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Our Man in 
Madrid is told 
off for backing 
the Canadians 

BY Eve-Ann Prentice, diplomatic correspondent 
■ _r.-xAn MiKRf 

in A remarkable rebuke from 
one ally to another, the British 
Ambassador 10 Spain was 
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between iSrt&ny 
Channel Islands anai*opexa%: 

"ed:fhy/*| French company 

- day Message- at vlOn**## 
be&ig' bated on foebjf 

bver anhOTrlater an on board, 
wererejwriedsafe. __. . 

.. MbstaflhepaisHB^sw«e 
transferied h> a secondfBr^y\‘ 

Passengers leap 
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after short cut 

- HMiT w*“*» 27, from Co 
®g£ 

was rifting ngjht bytbewin- 
- dow. TheK.was alouabat^' 

andwefekaJiKto-T^b^ 
went ovier on one ode, It toted 

• badly. Water came up Wxwe 
’the whijow levd. It was; 

■; terrifying ' '•' . 
Dozens of petite were ip- 

tj ; t 
hued in the dramatic rescue 

: operation half a mfle offthe 
jersey coast aiCarbtere Pomt 
lighthouse- The 300 passen- 
gersTmany of ttompensiou- 
cts, sheltered in the inflatable 

■ Tafts, beside aSeacai feny 
which bad responded to toe 
mayday call, until they were 

-• picked up by rescue vessels. 
1HeScopteis lifted fry most 

- badly injured, some of wham 
had broken legs and aims, to 
hospital. The master of the St 
Mah. a £6-5 miffion Norwe- 

manrbuilt catamaran, faces 
possible criminal charges in 
Kance. Philippe Feneau tod 
joined Ctonnuand only two 
weeks ago after bong recruit¬ 
ed from a rival French terry 
company- ... • 
’The St. Mato. which is 
regarded as the pride of the 
Channel Island fleet, set on 
from St Helier at 9.40am 
bound for Sark and Guernsey. 
The catamaran sailed tnrougn 
fee notoriously difficult “boat 

a 300-yard wide 

stretch of water. On either side 
are two granite rock forma¬ 
tions a few hundred yards 
from Corbifere Fomt light¬ 
house on the southwest hp ot 
the island.. Only experienced 
pflats use die route, becauseof 
the dangers posed by the 
jagged rocks. At kw tide it is 
impossible to sail through. At 
high tide, which it was yester¬ 
day, it can be navigated with 
care fait only by skippers with 
good local knowledge. 

The boat passage saves five 
minutes on the hour-long jour¬ 
ney to Sark and Guernsey and 
also raves passengers a spec¬ 
tacular view of the lighthouse 
and the rock formations. 

Captain Rqy Bullen, the St 
Helier harbour master, at a 
specially convened press con¬ 
ference at St Hdier. said: "It is 
not the most usual route, ane 
passed between the Corbiere 

lighthouse and the shore, 
which is only accessible in 
high waters. The passage can 
only be negotiated by <piPe,T 
enced pilots who have done n 
before. She struck a rode She 
was hot rai the correct course n 
she strode a rock. 

“We can only speculate as to 
what happened, but we expect 
what went wrong to be re¬ 
vealed at the end of our 
inquiry. We will make the 
result public. One option will 
be to dose the passage to all 
maritime traffic" .. 

The Jersey port authorities 
announced last night that they 
would be setting up an inquiry 
which could lead to M Feneau 
having his pilot’s licence re¬ 
voked. Britain’s marine acci¬ 
dent investigation unit will 
also take part. 

French marine authorities 
Continued on page 3, col 8 

summoned to the Foreign 
Ministry in Madrid yesterday 
for a dressing down over 
Whitehall’s support for Cana¬ 
da in the transatlantic fishing 
war. 

David Brighty. Her Majes¬ 
ty’s Ambassador, was called 
from his residence opposite 
the ugly glass and concrete 
British Embassy1 in Madrid's 
Puerta dd Hierro, to the 
Spanish Foreign Ministry 
housed in the magnificent 
palario de Santa Cruz in the 
Plaza Mayor. There he was 
tdd by Carlos Westendorp. 
minister responsible for El) 
affairs, of Spain's "displea¬ 
sure- at Britain’s attitude 
"from the beginning of the 
dispute to the very end." 

It is unusual for one fcu 
country to summon represen¬ 
tatives from another m this 
way. The novelty value is not 
lflcely to have ban lost on Mr 
Brighty—who used to be Our 
Man in Havana and is My 
to be more accustomed to Cold 
War carpetings than flak from 

^Srier Solaria, the Fbreign 
Minister, was not there to 
deliver the rebuke. But before 
leaving for New York, where 
he wifi take part in negotia¬ 
tions to renew the Nuclear 
Non-Proliferation Treaty, Se- 
hor Solana spoke sombrely 
about the "subtle equilibrium 
of the EU, saying that when a 
member broke this, “it has 
serious consequences’*. 

Any consequences were 
bring played down in London, 
where a government spokes¬ 
man said: “These meetings 
always get caricatunsed as 
‘summoned’. This was not lu 
minutes and then a storming 
out We went there to explain 
our position, which is that we 
wanted to see a negotiated 
settlement" 

The dispute flared last 

month when Canada seized a 
Spanish fishing boat in inter¬ 
national waters and demand¬ 
ed a new agreement for 
Greenland halibut aimed at 
conserving stocks. Spain filed 
a complaint with the Interna- 
lional Court of Justice in The 
Hague and despite the week¬ 
end agreement is not with¬ 
drawing it. , ., . 

Britain and Ireland sided 
with Canada m the dispute, 
which ended with an agree¬ 
ment which Spanish fisher¬ 
men’s leaders say will cut 
Spain’s catch by 80 per cent 

Brighty. told of 
Spanish displeasure 

and double Canada’s. Thou¬ 
sands of jobs are expected to 
be lost in the Galician fishing 
industry. Manuel Fraga. the 
Galician leader, yesterday 
wrote to the British and Irish 
Ambassadors expressing sur¬ 
prise and disgust at their 
failure to support Spam. . 

The twice-married British 
Ambassador. 56. would nor¬ 
mally have to cope with ten¬ 
sions between Britain and 
Spain over Gibraltar and the 
occasional lager louts on the 
costas. He has experienced 
some protocol hitches m 
Madrid, observers said, 
because he is divorced and has 
no escort for official functions. 
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Strike threat teachers lose 
‘rainbow coalition’ support 

By John OTeaky and Ben Preston 

tEiuay vvoixjw , 
ingly militant teachers would 
forfeit their support if cam¬ 
paigns over class sizes led to 
industrial action in schools. 

The sthcafled “rainbow co¬ 
alition" of parents and teach¬ 
ers opposing cuts m school 

« 1 fA cumnnnitP 

out the pain.' 
But Margaret Morrissey, 

the spokeswoman of Nat¬ 
ional Confederation of ParefS 
Teacher Associations, said: u 
a teacher did thatfo my duld, 
1-d go berserk- How would 

the unions otmsidered differ- 1 ii m1 mi ' 'Si 
ent forms erf action — 

A 
k 

CUV IWI““ —--• 
from one-day strikes to 
ing children home if a dass 
bad too many pupils. 
/ Governors said they txnua 
not support strikes, while a 
parents’ representative 
warned against removing m- 
,hvidual otildrea from large 

Hart, the General 
Secretary of me 
sodatum of Head 
said his members would nave 
no alternative but to remove 
children from large classes on 
a. rota basis if cfaproom 
unions imposed a boycott. 

Hart remove children 
from dass on rota baas 

to their child why they were at 
school that day while their 
friends were not, or why they 
were sitting outside the head's 
study, where people would 
think they had done some¬ 
thing wrong?." 

Scenes of militancy at the 
National Union of Teachers 
conference in Blackpool have 
placed increasing strains on 
the fledgling alliance. The 
left's domination of the confer¬ 
ence ' continued yesterday, 
with a move to reimpose a 
boycott of national curriculum 
tests. A final derision on the 
tests was postponed until to¬ 
day. but the three mam class¬ 
room unions’ campaigns on 
“oversized’’ classes were at 
ready causing concern, me 
National Union of Teactors is 
likely to back a tall for a 
national one-day strike to sup¬ 
plement local action, while 

Continued on, page 2. col 1 
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Although economists Maine Rea- 
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Swards greater inequality of wealth 
L continued. As fte .erooomy 
expanded during 1993. tiie richest twch 
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whfle the rest suffered a drop, accord¬ 
ing to the US Census Bureau, 
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Second largest 
teachers’ union 
rules out strike 

By Ben Preston 

EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT 

LEADERS of the second larg¬ 
est teaching union yesterday 
agreed a strategy of industrial 
action against large classes 
that aims to avoid strikes. 

The plan, approved by the 
executive of the National Asso¬ 
ciation of Schoolmasters and 
Union of Women Teachers on 
the opening day of its annual 
conference in Eastbourne, is 
designed not to antagonise 
parents and governors and to 
minimise the risk of teachers' 
pay being docked. Teachers 
who judge their classes to be 
unreasonably big would, 
under the strategy, be advised 
to send some pupils to be 
“babysat" by their head teach¬ 
er and continue taking lessons 
as normal for the remainder. 

The proposal is expected to 
be adopted by representatives 
of the 150,000-strong union 
tomorrow in preference to a 
grass-roots motion calling for 
action against classes exceed¬ 
ing 30 pupils. Members of the 
union, which prides itself on 
pragmatism and self-disci¬ 
pline, are angry at the Govern¬ 
ment's refusal to fund fully the 
profession's 2.7 per cent pay 
increase and the threatened 

Gunn: investment call 

14.000 redundancies. But they 
are expected to listen politely 
to Gillian Shephard, die Edu¬ 
cation Secretary, who address¬ 
es the conference today. 

Nigel de Gruchy. the 
union's general secretary, said 
that strike action was a distant 
prospect that members would 
contemplate only as a last 
resort He said: “We want to 
stay at work. The last thing we 
want to do is go on strike, and 
last of all a national strike, 
which we are advised would 
be legally difficult" He said 
that teachers in each school 

School action threat 
Continued from page 1 
members of the Association of 
Teachers and Lecturers are to 
vote on a boycott of classes 
with more than 31 pupils. 
Leaders of the National Asso¬ 
ciation of Schoolmasters and 
Union of Women Teachers, 
whose conference opened yes¬ 
terday, will put forward a 
strategy today designed to 
avoid alienating parents with 
strikes. Teachers would decide 
when to escalate industrial 
action against large classes. 

Under the union executive's 
proposal, there would be local 
derisions on what class size 
was reasonable, and pupils 
above that number would be 
supervised elsewhere in the 
school while normal teaching 
continued. Nigel de Gruchy. 
the genera] secretary, said: 
“This is sensible, sustainable 
action in order to overcome 
what is becoming a very 

serious problem. He predict¬ 
ed that the union had a 
"sporting chance" of winning 
parents’ support. In an appar¬ 
ent reference to the NUT’S 
stance, he said there was no 
interest in joining a mass 
campaign against the Govern¬ 
ment 

Gillian Shephard, the Edu¬ 
cation Secretary, who is speak¬ 
ing at the NASUWT 
conference in Eastbourne to¬ 
day. has urged teachers to 
think long arid hard before 
voting for a campaign which 
wouTd damage their 
professionalism. 

Simon Goodenough. the 
chairman of the National 
Governors Council, said nei¬ 
ther parents nor governors 
would support action which 
resulted in children being 
deprived of education. 

Leading article, page 17 

would decide when to start 
and how to graduate actions. 
Some would be able to resolve 
problems over larger classes 
by persuading head teachers 
and governors to make suit¬ 
able management decisions. 
Others would deride1 what 
class size was reasonable — a 
number that would vary be¬ 
tween primary and secondary 
schools, and different subjects 
—and send any surplus pupils 
to be looked alter by head 
teachers, classroom auxilia¬ 
ries or supervisors. 

Emphasising the need for 
care. Mr de Gruchy said some 
pupils might need to be sent 
home but insisted they would 
not be put out on the streets. 
He expressed hope that, with 
the support of head teachers 
and governors and possibly 
even parents, die union's strat¬ 
egy might allow teachers to 
avoid bong found in breach of 
contract and having their pay 
docked. 

In a side swipe at union 
rivals. Mr de Gruchy said 
NASUWT had spent months 
preparing plans for the most 
difficult industrial action it 
had ever taken: "We are going 
in with great caution and 
without leaping around the 
stage as our colleagues have 
been doing at Blackpool.” 

He said that if the plan was 
approved by conference, mem¬ 
bers would be balloted early 
next term to authorise indus¬ 
trial action. Representatives at 
school level would receive 
training within a month. Mr 
de Gruchy predicted "a few 
walkouts and^ practice runs" 
during die summer before the 
action began to bite at the start 
of the new academic year in 
September. The issue of class 
size will dominate the confer¬ 
ence this week, overshadow¬ 
ing an executive-supported 
call for a maximum 35-hour 
week for teachers. 

Olwyn Gunn, the union’s 
new president, a head teacher 
at Hesleden. Co Durham, 
called for government invest¬ 
ment in the establishment of 
nationally agreed limits to 
class sizes. She dismissed min¬ 
isterial claims that there was 
no link between dass size and 
pupil performance as "every 
study on why parents choose 
independent schools has class 
size near the top of the list". 

Anti-nudear protesters climbing the security fence at Seliafield, Cumbria, yesterday. There were morethaufiO arrests 

Protesters storm nuclear sites 
By Tim Jones 

MORE than 60 people were 
arrested yesterday as Great 
peace campaigners breached 
security at the Seliafield 
nuclear reprocessing plant in 
Cumbria and blocked roads 
leading to the site: 

Other activists from the en¬ 
vironmentalist group claimed 
to have cut off a pipe which 
they allege carries radioactive 
waste into the Thames from 
the Atomic Weapons Estab¬ 
lishment at Aldermaston, near 
Reading. The protests were 
timed to coincide with the 
opening day of the review in 
New York of the Nuclear Non- 
Proliferation Treaty (NPT), 
whose terms Greenpeace al¬ 
leges are being ignored by the 
Government. 

As demonstrators at Sella- 
field diverted security staff by 
driving lorries to block the 
entrance and secured them¬ 
selves Id the road with steel 
"staples', others used metal- 
cutters to tear holes in the wire 
security fence. Once inside. 

some of them climbed on top 
of the Thorp reprocessing 
facility while others chained 
themselves to a railway line. 
Security staff and police 
chased and dragged demon¬ 
strators from the she. 
Greenpeace anchored its ship, 
the Moby Dick, dose to the 
plant's discharge pipe which it 
claims pumps high levels of 
radioactive waste into the 
Irish Sea. 

Stephanie Mills, a spokes¬ 
woman for the group, said: 
"We are taking action to do 
what the NPT has failed to do. 
to stop tiie production of nude- 
ar weapons and plutonium." 

At Aldermaston. as dawn 
was breaking. ■ Greenpeace 
demonstrators used the Ken- 
net and Avon canal to carry a 
concrete mixer and welding 
equipment to what they insist 
is an inspection cover for the 
discharge pipe from the plant 

After hinting off the valve 
and pouring six tons of con¬ 
crete on top of it, they welded 

Btfafleull 
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Avon Avon //>•« 

Aktermanon 
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the manhole cover before 
leaving. 

Ms Mills said: "Instead of 
getting rid of nuclear weap¬ 
ons, Aldermaston' isincreas¬ 
ing production of warheads 
for me new Trident subma¬ 
rines, and SeUafidd is one of 
the world’s biggest suppliers 
of plutonium.’’ 

Other protesters tried with¬ 
out success to parachute into 
Aldermaston. 

A' spokesman for British 
Nudear Puds, which runs 
Seliafield, said: "We are totally 
committed to non-prolifera¬ 
tion and Thorp complies with 

all the agree international 
safeguards. 

"Thorp is a civil reprocess¬ 
ing plant and the uranium 
and plutonium recovered 
from its operations area valu¬ 
able energy source. Indeed, a 
plant is Under construction at " 
Seliafield to turn that material 
into new fuel for a'vil reaefore, 
around the world.” * „ 

However, Greenpeace hk 
sists that-its cuitsu action- will■ 
turn SeUafidd-.. into “the- 
worid’S nuclear dump". 
. Janet Convoy, of Greet*-' 
peace, said thatthe point of the I 
action was -to prevent: the 1 
Government from continuing" 
to manufacture nudear Weap¬ 
ons arid polkaing the environ-: 
menL She. said that same of 
the demonstrators had come 
from as for afield as New 
Zealand and South Korea. . 

A .spokeswoman for the 
Ministry of Defence refused to 
say whettier-ihe. demonstra¬ 
tion had had any effect on 
Aldermaston. - .1 • • • 
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Changes to 
Battle over ID cards poses 
fresh threat to party unify 

By Arthur Leathley, political correspondent 

child support 

rules from 

CONSERVATIVE divisions 
over compulsory identity 
cards are threatening to un¬ 
dermine John Major's at¬ 
tempts to unite his party 
behind its local election 
campaign. 

As Tory strategists battle to 
avoid devastating losses in 
next month’s local elections, 
MPs deprived of the party 
whip will open a campaign 
today to press ministers to 
drop proposals for compul¬ 
sory ID cards. The opposition 
from the whipless MPS will 
re flea Cabinet divisions over 
the introduction of cards 

which some senior ministers 
oppose on financial or liber¬ 
tarian grounds. Right-wing 
Cabinet ministers have 
backed Peter Lilleys fears that 
a national scheme might de¬ 
tract from his proposals to 
draw up a partial programme 
of identity cards for those 
claiming welfare benefits. 
Kenneth Clarke, the Chancel¬ 
lor, is reported to have voiced 
concern at the estimated E5QG 
million start-up cost and E100 
million annual running costs 
of a compulsory scheme. 

The call by the whipless 
MPs to halt the plan comes 

18 April 1995. 
Fewer Tories stand 
for local elections 

The Child Support Agency has recently If you haven't received the leaflet and 

written to all its clients who have had information sheet and would like to, fill in the 

maintenance assessed to tell them about coupon below and send it to: 

the changes the Government has introduced. CS Changes, Freepost 1399, 

A FALL in the number of Tory 
candidates in next month's 
local elections was seized upon 
by Labour yesterday as evi¬ 
dence that the party was 
“throwing tn the towel" (Ar¬ 
thur Leathley writes). 

Labour, which will launch 
its election campaign this 
week, claimed that 800 fewer 
Tories were standing for elec¬ 
tion than in the last similar 
poll in 1991. Frank Dobson, 
die Shadow Environment Sec¬ 
retary, said that by fielding 
some 1.600 candidates more 
than the Conservatives. Lab¬ 
our was emphasising the 

demoralised state of the 
Government 

In tiie last similar elections. 
Labour and the Conservatives 
fielded almost the same num¬ 
ber of candidates. Labour says 
that this rime h has 9.445 
candidates while the Conser¬ 
vatives have only 7.846. 

Senior Conservatives say 
that the party’s historic weak¬ 
ness in Wales means that it 
will inevitably have fewer 
candidates. Strategists claim 
big advantages over Labour 
and the Liberal Democrats 
from being the first to start 
campaigning two weeks ago. 

shortly before the /Govern¬ 
ment's consultation paper set¬ 
ting out the options. The MPs 
are anxious to pre-empt the 
Governments green paper, 
which may be published be¬ 
fore the May 4 elections. 

The Government is facing 
losses of more titan 1,000 
council seats in the elections 
and is anxious to signal that it 
has nett run out of ideas. 
While the ID card issue will 
spark heated discussion with¬ 
in tiie party, senior Conserva¬ 
tives believe that unveiling 
proposals before the council 
elections may help to woo 
disaffected Tory voters. 

However, following this 
month's poor showing by Con¬ 
servative candidates in Scot¬ 
tish local elections, John 
Major and senior Cabinet 
colleagues emphasised that 
unity was the key to turning 
the party’s dectaral fortunes.1 

Although the green paper 
will lay down options for 
voluntary schemes, the indu- 
sion of proposals for compul¬ 
sory cards is likely to be 
warmly received by Conserva¬ 
tive rank-and-file members, 
Michael Howard, the Home 
Secretary, was jeered at last 
yeart Tory party conference 
when he floated the idea of a 
voluntary scheme. 

Ministers will emphasise 
that the green paper is only the 
first step in a wide-ranging 
consultation exercise. 

If you act as an adviser to clients of the Slough SLl 4BU (no stamp required) or 

Child Support Agency, you may have already ring the Child Support Literature line 

received information about these changes (calls are charged at local rate) 

is the post on 0345 830 830. 

Rve people were injured 
when a pit boll terrier ran 
amok In a house ai Plaistow, 
east London. The victims, 
including the owner, .wore 
Ipiwi to hospital wdh:bfis 
wounds and scratches after 
the dog turned anthem. 

The five managed to force 
die. dog. into (he garden, 
where it was captured by 
specialist police dog han¬ 
dlers- The animal, wfekfr is 
registered and is currently 
bring kept in fatmris. is lobe' 
destroyed at its owner's jc-. 
quest later fids week. 

Hie' incident at the weefc* 
end followed as attack by a 
neighbour's pit ' hall ’©ft a 
woman in Cfoptvn.' east 
London, on Good5 Etttay. 
She was bitten .on die handL •" 

Danish 999 
An'emergency 999 operator' 
in Dudley helped to save the 
life of a man in Deamarik, 
after receiving a caH from ff; 
relative in England- The fan- 
ays relative had telephoned 
from Copenhagen in a panic 
because shedid not know 
who to contact Colleagues in 
Denmark were: alerted and' 
treated fire man for a drqgs 
overdose. 

Mud rescue 
A policeman, his akafian 
trader dog and; a burglar 
were rescued by heficopter 
yesterday •; after becoming 
stranded in : modi; neat' 
Camborne, CorfcwalL Theof- 
ficer, Kevin Quick, dmtod 
die burglar and handcuffed 
ium, b«fctiiey began tn sink 

Jon Ins radio. A Royal 
Navy helicopter was alerted. 

Mandela chosen 
Nelson 

AT&t 

Wttfk ToFretdomJhroirT 
nominees arc JtiHei Barker 
for The Brontes: Mark Hud¬ 
son .for .Coming:- Back -To^ 
Brvekens: A Year Jit A Afi*- 
htg VUtdgtzfa&Hmnphxey 
Burton for Jus biography of 
Leonard Bernstein. 

Bush trap-" 
A police hdfeopter afriifled 
John Simpson, 16. to hospital 
after he slipped and became 
wedged in a giant ritode- 
dendron bush with a disiocat- 
ed knee at an activity centre 
in East Grinstead, West Sus¬ 
sex. It took three hours and a 
chainsaw to free Johiv from 
BeriuO. who was last night 
recovering in Eastbourne 
District General HospilaL - 

Hindleyinjuiy 
Myra Hmdky. the moms 
murderer, was taken to hos¬ 
pital yesterday for an opera 
tion on the leg &e broke on 
Friday doling an exercise 
session at Durham jail ' 
Hindley;52,had screws ffited 
at Dijbuta. Hospital to help 
her thigh hone to tieaL She 
had been to the hospital'to 
have the leg put hi plaster 
after the accident. 

Van death charge 
A man appeared in court 
yesterday accused of the man¬ 
slaughter of a sevenyear-old 
boy who died when he and 
his fondly were, hit by . a 
removal van m Barnstaple, 
Devon. Tony Gain,-34, of 
Barnstaple, is accused of the 
unlawful' lolling of David 
PbwdL He Was remanded in 
custody aztffll Friday by the 
town's magistrates. 

Men join the dub 
The All Saints- Mothers*- 
Union at lightwater, Surrey, 
has relaxed its “women only" 
rule after 60 years, to. juH;. 
two men, Frank Sitwell and 
Alan Robb. Mr Robb,: 6$; 
said: T do the cooking and 
ironing at home so joining 
die Mothers' Union is’really ■ 
only the next step. My first 
duty will- be; running the ' 
cream tea stafl." 

Bv Kate Aldejrson 

Please send me a copy of The Child Support changes leaflet (CSA 2989), 

Name Mr/Mrs/Ms. 
iiux-h aunt, itLwa 

Organisation., 

Address, 

.Postcode:. 

Return this coupon to CS Changes, Freepost 1399, Slough SLl 4BU (no stamp needed). 

Issued by the Department of Social Security. 

SUPPORTERS of Alfred Wainwright 
the Lakeland walker and writer, have 
abandoned their campaign for an out¬ 
door memorial to him after bring 
“rebuffed by bureaucrats". 

Wainwright will not be celebrated 
along any of the walkways Ik made 
popular through his guides and maps. 
The Alfred Wainwright Memorial Trust, 
set up by his wife Betty, supporters and 
friends, has now been disbanded after 
planners refused to grant permission for 
a memorial, an engraved boulder. 

Bernard Oakley, S3, secretary of the 
trust which existed only to honour 
Wainwright’s name with a manorial, 
said: "No one has done more for the Lake 
District than Alfred Wainwright or 

Wordsworth." he said. “We - were 
confident when we set out but the 
planners put a stop to that" 

Mr Oakley said Mrs Wainwright who 
lives in Kendal was "disappointed and 
tired of tire whole cany on". 

Wamwrighfs 47 guides have sold 
worldwide. His first guide was published 
in the Fifties and the last in 1987. The 
mist was formed after he died, aged 84. 
in 1991 and campaigned to erect a 
memorial at Orrest Head near Winder- 
mere.’Hie Lake District Special Planning 
Board' threw out tiie application last 
September, claiming, the site was unsuit¬ 
able. Rachel Nutman, planning officer, 
said: “Orrest Head is a beauty spot mid 
already has a couple of seats and view¬ 
finders. We can not allow areas' of 
natural beauty to be covered in clutter." ulVauzwRg&fr-BB memorial 
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'Tlie boat shuddered and groaned... We were terrified. We thought we were going under’ 

Vr* 
_> 

i 

J .ByAndrew PisiCT * 

RESCUED passengere- irom ^ 
the SL Afaio recounted scenes 
of chaos after tbe catamaran 
began taking (Hr^vafer.' •/■ - 

QwgyS, aGoemsey - 
sciK»Iteadffir,'>ivho vras travd> « 
ung with his ghlfineod Efea^ . 
nor McLean, 26, sa|d:^Fbrthe: 
most part we tore tiwy good 
and stayed-calm. But fi* 
company couriers seemed to ■ 
disappear. : - .-• - . 

“Die crew were good, when., 
you saw them. We were at tbe 
backof tl» boat ahdwaierwas 
pouring in. We were terriBedL 
We thought we were going 
under.7There1 waS no advice • 
from on high. TTae wily warn¬ 
ing wasin French.” 

Karl GdaschaDc. r4fi. from' 
Germany, who was on tbe trip 
with his wife KrystaL; 4S and ' 
their-teenage star Christian, 
said tfal he feared they were 
going to die. “We had to jump 
15ft for safety Into the lifeafis.' '' 

^You never thocghtabout it — 
yyou just jumped arafhcroed for 

the best 
“I saw people break their 

bones in the ML Some of them 
went straight into the sea. I ’ 
was up to my knees in waterm 
the boat which was when 1 
thought it was going to sink." 

Steve Newsome, frcah.- 
London, said: “The boat listed. 
so quickly. We heard a loud - 
bang and then it was chaos. 
Some people wirepulling 
lifgadcets,; others just made j1 

SjHhefiferafts'ahd jiintoed. It 
' was'madness."'- 

* Babs Crecraft '30,- from 
Desborough;- Northampton¬ 
shire, said: AOne miniite I was 
staling outofthewindow. the 
nett ftim wra 
The < boat shuddered . and 
groaited: It listed aiarmingiy 
quickfyto die pcartsideL Ewsy* 
.body just ran for it". . 

Mark Moyor^ilb. a Guern¬ 
sey Grammar School pupil, 
was returning from a school 
skiing holiday ‘ iri France on 
the Bmeraude passenger feny 
when it was jfiyerted to JCor- 
biere TPoint fer tile rescue oper¬ 
ation. He said- “We berthed 
nett door and tried to help 
people dixnb onboard. It was 
dreadfuL They were in a state 

of shock. Some people were 
oying; We^Iiterally hdped to 
drag them up on board." 

- Captain Roy BuUen, the St 
HeSer harbourmaster, said ft 
wasfornmate that therewere 
so niany other boats in the 
vicinity. “People were evacuat¬ 
ed on to other vessels wfthzn 20 
mmutes^-A casualty unit was 
set up at the hospital, the 
lifeboats were dispatched and 
other boats m the area were 
radioed and asked to help. 1 
think it went smoothly.” 

He said that it would be 
unfair to comment on criti- 
tism of the boat's evacuation 
procedures until the inquiry 
was completed. However, he 
said that the crew would have 
been'btiingua]; T would be 

Miss Orinsby Gore was engaged to Eric Claptoh in 1969. They later split up 

AUCE GRN1SBY GORE., 
who has been found dead in'a 
squalid bfedSitfer, had rgected 
wealth and position to live 
atone and anonymously in an 
area frequented by tfnrg ad- 
tfids and alcohofics. : • 

Lond Hariedi’s 43-yeax-oId 
sister, vdib was engaged to tile 
rode gmtasSst: Eric Clapton 
when she was 17, was known 
as Deudre-ftevensnn to ner- 
neighboiremlhedingy btodt 
in which .. she:. lived af 
Boscombe; a nnidown district 
ofBoidinenMMnh, Dorset- • 

After her body was discov¬ 
ered by police on the floor of 
her flat oh April 8. the same- 
neighbours were astonished to 
discover she had left behind 
an S.fX^ahre fajhDy estate in 
Shrcpslure and t^utor ap¬ 
pearances hr nCTttpaper gos¬ 
sip columns.' 

Miss Chrnsby Gore's death, 
believed to be related to drink 

• By iUiYDcm Knight 

or dings, -Ts; bnrthCT .dark 
chapter m of ^ 
feinily that has suffered one 
suidde; threefetal car crashes 
and a series of fmaririal diffi^ 
cuities over die past , half 
century. Her fatoer. Lord Har- 
ledu theBthharohi inherited 
the titto after his brother died 
in a car crash- He himseff 
-subsequently suffered fatal in¬ 
juries in a road accident in 
1985. 

- The current Lord Harlech 
- became the 6to baH>rf after his 
elder brotoer; JuBan. 33, who 
suffered from severe depres¬ 
sion^ sheft Mmsdf in his 
London, flat The -first lady 
Harlech also died in a car 
crash. Lord Harlech was fined 
£1,400 for drink and firearms 
offences: in November last 
year- '•" 

Miss Ormsby Gore was the 
suited: of much newspaper 
SpeMation in the late 1960s 

when she; .;became- involved 
: with Clapton, The. couple 
, eventually split up and she 

never married. 
Acowding to, neighbours, 

she rarely left her ground- 
floor room. Nicola Jones, 31, 
who lives opposite, said she 
had been oblivious to Miss 
Ormsby Gore’S background 
“We all knew her, as Deirdre 

' Stevenswj and. called her Dee. 
"I saw her occasionally 

walking aouss to toe shops. 
. Once I noticed her eyes were 

1 closed and she looked asleep 
... She was shuffling along 
and was a pathetic sight She 
always looked shabby and her 
flat was in a disgusting condi- 

. turn." She said.she had heard 
Miss Ormsby Gore had been 
found “with a syringe stuck in 

; her arm". 
' A post-mortem examination 

has been carried out and an 
inquest wifl.be held. 

Golf club 
chief was 
‘sacked 

i by John Young . 

THE Earf of '^Mtanit 
former presWteat of the Hfe- 
Writ House 
and a dose friend^of tne 

a Prince of Wales, fetes a 
rfflfrm of unfair dismissal on 
Thursday from tbe woman hte 

- appointed to ran a muKi- 

his Sate at Bowwd. 

* ^^^Stne Oobde. a, who 

live last Jtme. is feknig »ar 
6 ease toanrttdnstral 

Sally-Jane Coode,diatmssed by Lord Shelburne 

Avon, saw uuu 
had been totolty 

nafiq^rtfrf. “Itoinkthc dub 
was “s«n as a success, and ft 
came as a great shodk when ? 
was toW that 1 was wrhmgte 
wtooted^-1 worioed exti emoy 
bud to pot Bowpod bn ilie 
map Only Lord Sbeflmnre 

to pnow why. I was 

ISO EKUU*   -7 . • 

members afid risrin^ 
Lord Shelburne 
fmmonthsagolWs|«^ 
nut brt.ught^&i^ w^' 

MrsCoode^J®® 
who fives ■wiili hw 

Brim. **** 

nw — . 
BndfcnM' 

^Mrs^bodft aformer b^- 
. ncsswunan bf file 'yBar wto 
nih a prtdawi fcngfttoeriag. 
ewnpany wiA an anaoal 
turnover of 115 aflfittt 6 
now woAanff parMftne-as a 

-•BPiiagement consultant 
. Lord Shelburne, who was 
not avaitabfe' fbr eomHKari 
wsterday. hasmade noJpdet 
of Ms firandal dffiaitoes m 
nraning die estate. As jrrerf- 
dent Of ft* HHA* be cant: 

.iwifflied: fef gnottr ^r 
mmion -«wr. owners . of 

. stated homes who estsd>- 
bshed maintenance funds for 

• their upkeep. In 1987 he took 
what he described as his Tast 
pant" to keep his ancestral 
home, in the family. He 

. borrowed £5 nriOion and 
'inMmcled Robert Trent 

- Jones, a leading golfeonrse 
- architect to torn part of. the 

park, designed by Capability 
- Brown, into a championship 
venue. 

The course opened in 1992 
; Lord Shelburne told The 
Times last year? “We bor- 

. rowed a great deal of money, 
but we are now comfortably 

. into the safety rone, and i 
- hope it win save Bowood for 

the fhtnre.- His words, 
however, concealed the feet 
that with membership fees of 
£1,000 a year. Ore dub had 
failed to attract enough 
members. 

surprised if there were no 
instructions given in English.” 

David Turner, from St 
Hdier. was fishing near 
Carbiere lighthouse when the 
aeddent happened. He said: “I 
saw her come round the 
lighthouse and she seemed 
very close to the land. 

“She was hit on her port side 
and she dragged round and 
stoned to sink straight away. 2 
thought she. was going 
straight -down and my heart 
missed a beat Thank God she 
stabilised.” 

•_ The fact that tbe ferry did 
not capsize or sink was being 
seen by marine experts as 
evidence of the safety of cata¬ 
marans. Many believe that 
they could soon drive tradi¬ 
tion passenger ferries off the 
sea routes around Britain. 

"These catamarans are in¬ 
herently . more stable than 
conventional monohull fer¬ 
ries." Marshall Meek, past 
president of the Royal Institu¬ 
tion of Naval Architects, said. 
“In this case one was quite 
severely damaged and people 
still had time to get off." 

Unlike roll-on, rofl-off fer¬ 
ries, such as toe Herald of 
Free Enterprise and the Esto¬ 
nia, cars and passenger decks 
on most catamarans are in a 
separate central compartment 
above toe water. Bulkheads 
divide their hulls in to-water¬ 
tight compartments. 

Isquiiy launched, page I Abandoning ship: some passengers broke bones jumping into the liferafts 

300 saved 
from feny 
Continued from page 1 
will hold a separate inquire 
and. if M Prneau is held to be 
culpable, he could face pro¬ 
ceedings in a criminal court. 

A major disaster was avert¬ 
ed by two crucial facts: toe 
design of toe two-year-old boat 
prevented it from keeling over 
and there was nearby a small 
fleet of passenger vessels. 

These boats conducted toe 
evacuation of toe 100 Britons. 
185 Germans, and 15 French 
passengers, and kept toe casu¬ 
alty rate so low. according to 
toe authorities. 

Forty people were detained 
in hospital yesterday, many 
with broken limbs, their inju¬ 
ries sustained when they 
jumped for safety. There was 
no ladder on toe boat to assist 
their descent. 

Passengers raid of chaotic 
scenes on board with only one 
warning relayed on the public 
address system after toe rock 
had been struck. And that 
warning was only given in 
French 

M Peneau was highly expe¬ 
rienced and had worked on 
Jersey ferries for several years. 
To qualify for his pilot’s li¬ 
cence he had to have made a 
minimum of 52 visits to the 
island in a two-year period 
and a further 3b a year after 
that to retain iL 

A salvage tug. with M 
Peneau on board, was bring¬ 
ing the catamaran into shore 
last night and it was planned 
to beach her in St Aubin's Bav¬ 
in St Helier. 

Divers were already at work 
to try to establish the extent of 
toe damage. 

Sylvie Guillem has a way of dancing around tradition. 

Her suppleness is legendary. Her command 

over those incredibly long limbs means that 

every performance 

evokes gasps from 

audiences around 

the^world. - 

However, Sylvie 

Guillem is the first 

to point out that 

the exceptionally 

lithe body with 

which she has been 

gifted is a blessing 

in disguise: "You 

must work on this 

gift so that it does 

hot become a defect ” 

That is why she 

constantly strives 

to push her per¬ 

formances beyond 

technique pure and 

simple." After that, you work on something 

else: how to express things. I want people to 

remember me as a dancer who tells a story 

with her body.” In pursuit of this aim, Mile. 

Guillem frequently finds herself in conflict 

with the traditions and rules of classical ballet. 

“I have a way of 

being able to walk 

around tradition if 

-it gets in my way. ’ 

Nevertheless, the 

classical form of 

her Rolex Oyster 

earns nothing but 

admiration. 

"It is a beautiful 

watch. I fell in love 

with it." 

Notice the pose 

that Sylvie Guillem 

has chosen to adopt 

for her picture. Just 

like her Rolex, it 

combines elegance 

and balance with 

supreme technical 

ability. The photographer paused for a moment 

to enquire what this ballet position is called. 

With a smile, Mile. Guillem f 
replied: * Six o clock. Precisely.” R O LE X 

of Geneva 

The Rolex Lady Datejtut Chronometer in tieei and yeilote metnl. Drai sel iriih diamonds. 

Only e select group of ie^ellere sell Rolex watches. For the address of your nearest Rolex ieweller. and for further information on the complete range of Rolex watches, 

write to: The Rolex Watch Company Limited. 3 Stratford Place. London WIN 0ER or telephone OI“l-fi29 50'!. 
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Majority see mentally ill 
as axe-wielding maniacs 

By Jeremy Laurance 

HEALTH SERVICES 

CORRESPONDENT 
THE RISK OF HOSPITAL CLOSURES? i 

PUBLIC fear of the mentally 
ill has risen as a result of the 
Government's policy of clos¬ 
ing long-stay psychiatric insti¬ 
tutions. according to a survey. 

The image of mentally ill 
people as axe-wielding mani¬ 
acs has grown in the public 
mind in response to well- 
publidsed cases in which for¬ 
mer hospital patients have 
committed violent crimes. A 
survey of public attitudes to 
the mentally ill shows that 
seven in ten believe that the 
closure programme has put 
the public at risk of violence. 

Half of those questioned 
said that people with schizo¬ 
phrenia were more likely to 
commit violence than cither 
people. A quarter thought that 
those with mental illness were 
loud and shouted or stared 
and three in ten thought they 
were aggressive. 

The survey of 2,000 people, 
conducted by MORI for BBC 
Radio 4. comes as the Royal 
College of Psychiatrists 
launches a 1.000-signature pe¬ 
tition today calling for an end 
to “stigmatising images of 

Q 
public 

Do you agree or disagree... The closure of 
long-stay psychiatric hospitals has put the 

at risk of violence from mentally ill people? 

PERCENTAGE AGREE 

r 1524 

25-44 

k 4554 
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20 40 60 80. 

: 2,046 British adults 
~^-v." rrr. .-yv'-*-~ SZsSSLSilEE. 
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psychiatric illness”. The coll¬ 
ege says such images have a 
damaging effect on psycholog¬ 
ically distressed individuals 
and their families and makes 
it more difficult for them to 
seek help. Details of the 
MORI poll are to be presented 
by Michael Palin, the writer 
and actor, in a programme 
tonight to launch the BBC's 

mental health season, which 
runs till the end of the year. 
Mr Palin, whose sister com¬ 
mitted suicide nine years ago. 
says on the programme that 
there is no evidence that 
mentally ill people are more 
violent tiian the rest of us and 
they are more likely to harm 
themselves than other people. 
“Often people are wrongly 

labelled and we never take the 
time to find out whal lies 
behind the labels. All it takes 
to make life better for them is a 
change in attitudes." he says. 

The survey shows that 
people increasingly believe 
that employers have a respon¬ 
sibility for the mental health of 
their workers, up from TO pa¬ 
rent in 1979 to 76 pa cent in 
1990 and 78 per cent in 1995. 
Interest has been fuelled by 
the case of John Walker, a 
social worker who was award¬ 
ed £200.000 against Northum¬ 
berland County Council for a 
nervous breakdown caused by 
pressure of work. 

Mr Walker had two break¬ 
downs and the judge ruled 
that while the first was not 
predictable, the council's deci¬ 
sion to re-employ him after he 
recovered but not lighten his 
workload made it liable for the 
second. 

However, the taboo of men¬ 
tal illness remains. The survey 
found only one in 20 thought 
people with a mental illness 
should be allowed a responsi¬ 
ble job such as a doctor, nurse 
or police officer. However 
almost half thought the men¬ 
tally ill were well qualified to 
be actors or comedians. 

Ellesmere Park’s young footballers look forward to their coaching sessionwith United’s Eric Cantona, below 

THE enfant terrible of fbot- 
ball begins a special coaching 
programme for young people 
today as part of his penalty 
for attacking a spectator. Hie 
Manchester United striker,. 
Eric Cantona, supervised by 
a probation officer, will teach 
more than 700 children at his 
dab's Salford training 
ground. The Cliff. 

Among the first to benefit 
from his coaching will be 
children from the Ellesmere 

Al! UK area codes have now changed. The old codes 

have ceased to exist. 

All UK area codes starting 0 must now start 01 

All overseas calls must now start 00. 

Leeds, Sheffield, Nottingham, Bristol and Leicester 

have completely new codes, and an extra digit has been 

added to the front of their six figured numbers. 

For more information please ring the BT helpline on 

Freefone 0800 010101. 

AREA CODES STARTING S NOW START £3 

Park Junior- Football Club in 
Manchester. Les Harris. the 
manager, said yesterday: “I 
couldn't believe it when I got 
the letter from die probation 
service telling us we would be 
the first in. This will be a 
great boost for ns — we are 
being coached by the best." 

Cantona was given die 120- 
hour order after successfully 
appealing against a twoweek 
prison sentence for an attack 
on Matthew Simmons, a 

Crystal Palace supporter. 
The judge al Croydon Crown 
Court recommended that he 
be given work which made 
use of his skills and helped 
young people. 

Cantona's pupils, aged be¬ 
tween nine and 11, will have a 
two-hour session In groups of 
12 with the French interna? 
[ymal and Premier League 
player. 

Football, pages 2L 24 & 

Belfast dash 
averted as 
marchers 
agree to 

alter route 
By Nicholas Watt 

IRELAND CORRESPONDENT 

UNIONISTS accused the Roy¬ 
al Ulster Constabulary yester¬ 
day of trampling on their dvfl 
rights, after police in Belfast re¬ 
routed an Apprentice Boys 
parade to avoid a : Roman 
Catholic area of the city. 
' The RUC said that serious 
confrontation was avoided aft¬ 
er tiie Apprentice Boys accept¬ 
ed a TW-TTMithrg nntiiv banning 
them from marching along 
the nationalist Lower Ormeau 
Road in south Belfast 

The loyalists, who said they 
had marched on the road for 
90 years, agreed to comply 
with the notice after meeting 
police. The. marchers were 
bussed along the Lower 
Ormeau Road before- rejoin¬ 
ing the march on their way to 
the main parade in Bally- 
money. Co Antrim. 

Residents in the area, where 
the Ulster Freedom Fighters 
shot dead five Catholics at a 
betting shop in 1992. had 
protested about the route of 
the annual Easter Monday 
parade. Up to 200 protesters, 
some waving Sinn Ran ban¬ 
ners. gathered on the Ormeau 
bridge, which marks the be¬ 
ginning of the nationalist 
area. Scores of police officers 
blocked the road. 

Bill Stewart the RUCs As¬ 
sistant Chief Constable for 
Belfast praised the parade 
organisers for preventing seri¬ 
ous trouble. But Andrew 
Todd, chief marshal of the 
parade, accused Sinn Fein of 
bussing-in protesters. 

Gerard Rice, of the national¬ 
ist Lower Ormeau Concerned 
Residents' Association, denied 
that the re-routing had been a 
political victory. “It is not a 
victory for one community 
over another community. It is 
a victory for common sense," 
he Said 

Girl of 13 
orphaned 
as crash 
kills five 

By Kate Alderson 

A GIRL aged 13 was the sole 
survivor of a car crash that 
killed her parents, her sister 
and ' two other people 
yesterday. 

The head-on collision hap¬ 
pened an tiie A629 bypass at 
Skfoton; North Yorkshire, at 
8.40am. The road was .dosed 
forthree -hours asemergency 
workers cut bodies from the 
wreckage. 

. Stephen Austin. 42, of Ship- 
ley, -West Yorkshire, who was 
driving a YauxhalL Cavalier, 
died instantly with his daugh- 
ter Sarah, 22, fellowpassenger 
DeborahJane Illingworth. 25. - 
ami die unnamed driver of the 
other-car,. a Vauxhali Novfc 
who is thought have -been 

■ from SkiptoEL o ■■ ■ • ■ •» ; 
Carol Ann Austin. 45, was 

pulled alive from the wreck¬ 
age but died lata at Airedale 
General Hospital in Keighley 
from massive injuries. Abigail 
Austin. 13, suffered serious 
Hijuries and underwent sur¬ 
gery last night at Leeds Gener¬ 
al Hospital. 

The Austins were Jehovah's 
Witnesses. Miss Illingworth, 
who had no next of kin. was 
introduced to the family 
through the church and lived 
with them. 

North Yorkshire Police ap¬ 
pealed for witnesses. “We are 
not clear how the accident 
happened," Inspector John 
McCann said. “The only indi¬ 
cation we have is that the 
Nova had crossed on to the off¬ 
side of the road." 
□Two married couples were 
among six people killed in a 
head-on car crash near 
Farranfore airport, Co Kerry. 
Three men and three women, 
who were travellers from Kit 
lamey, died instantly when 
their car was in collision with 
another vehicle shortly before 
9.00pm an Sunday. jj| 

Library introduces 
Internet pom clause 

By a Staff Reporter 

COMPUTER users at the 
Lord Louis Library in New¬ 
port, Iric of Wight, which 
goes on-line today, are to be 
asked to sign an undertaking 
nett to use the Internet for 
pornography. 

“We don't want users 
viewing soft porn on the 
Internet in a public place like 
a library.” .George Chastney, 
the isle of Wight council's 
public affrira manager, 
"If it is discovered they have 
broken their pledge, they will 
be banned for fife." 

The Internet is a world¬ 
wide network of computers, 
linked by telephone lines, 
along which vast amounts of 
information can be moved 
instantly. About 30 million 
people are believed to be 
connected to it At today's 
Internet launch in Newport, 
Councillor Peggy Jarman 
wfll send a goodwill e-mail 
message to President Clin¬ 
ton. 

The connril jg mphaci^ 
that, for from offering a li¬ 
cence for abuse, the Internet 
will provide small command 
ties with access to a global 
communications network. 

Last month the Govern¬ 

ment set up a committee of 
crvfl servants to monitor de¬ 
velopments in the availability 
of computer pornography 
and to . consider whether 
tougher legislation was need¬ 
ed. Mary Whitebouse. the 
veteran campaigner agaiw^t 
pornography, met the Prime 
Minister last year to press for- 
tighter controls. 

Last year’s Criminal Justice 
and Public Order Atl includ¬ 
ed provisions to dose loop¬ 
holes in the law that had hin¬ 
dered prosecutions. Because. 
of (he huge expansion and in- 

ternationalisation of elec¬ 
tronic information networks, 
it is inoeasragy difficult :to 
identify the culprits. -; 

A central concent isever. 
the ease of access offered to. 
computer-fiterate young peo¬ 
ple. Lack of control over.the' 
Internet means thkt" whatev* 
a steps the Government 
take in Britain, forexample.v 
determined users can access 
material.produced, in conn- 
tries where there are: no 
comparable obscenity laws.. 

In another dtsturbmg dev? 
dopment c&fldrcn. them? 
selves are being exploited in 
foe making <rf pornography.- 
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They favour the cheap and tawdry. Masters of cinema are being thrown over for schlock; 

Film buffs accuse NFT of 
mediocrity and vulgarity 

MICHAEL POWELL 

rSBsS'ep r« 

ByDALYAAlbCrce 
ARTS correspondent 

■ * 1 

THE director of the British 
Film Institute has been ac¬ 
cused of allowing “mediocrity 
and vulgarity" to dominate the 
National Film Theatre. 

WiJf Stevenson is alleged to 
have allowed the balance be¬ 
tween "trashy” films and seri¬ 
ous cinema to be overturned, 
with seasons on homosexual 
themes and screenings of pop¬ 
ular but relatively' minor films 
eclipsing the classics. 

This month's “appreciation 
of the contribution of lesbian 
and gay film-makers, actors 
and writers to cinema history" 
features sexually explicit 
films, including No Skin Off 
My Ass. Another programme 
included “experimental queer 
dyke films". February saw a 
season of Russ Meyer, whose 
films depict sexually voracious 
women. In contrast, critics 
say. the NFT has failed to 
present comprehensive sea¬ 
sons devoted to such legend- 
a y figures as Edward G. Rob- 
inson and John Wayne. David 

John Wayne and Edward G. Robinson: neglected 

Shipman, the film historian, 
described the programming 
as “a disgrace to an institution 
which used to claim its pur¬ 
pose was to further the art of 
the film". 

Trevor Willsmer, editor of 
Movie Collector magazine, 
says his research shows that 
film-lovers within and outside 
the organisation had voiced 
dissatisfaction. He claimed 
that members of staff “with a 

Relatives renew 
feud between 
Nile explorers 

By Alan Hamilton 

ONE of the great rivalries of 
Victorian exploration bas 
been rekindled over the 
wording on a memorial 
plaque to be put up in 
Kensington Gardens. 

Descendants of John 
Hanning Speke, who con¬ 
firmed the source of the Nfle 
in 1862, were delighted to 
learn that his plain granite 
obelisk, put up in (866. was to 
be adorned with a more inf¬ 
ormative inscription, mark¬ 
ing his achievement Bat 
then they discovered that the 
proposed wording shared the 
Nile honours between Speke 
and his areb-riraL Si* Rich-. 
ardRuilon. 

7 -e two travelled to Africa, 
together in 18S7 and discov¬ 
ered Lake Tanganyika; whidi • 
Burton believed to be the 
source of the Nile. Speke 
returned later with James 
GranL and proved in 1862 
that the source was in fact 
Lake Victoria. The Spekes 
and the Burtons have barely 
spoken to each other since. 

Peter Speke, the explorer's 
grcat-great-nephew. has 
complained ro the Friends of 
Kensington Gardens, the vol¬ 
untary body which wants to 
erect the plaque. “The present 
Speke family fed that the 
explorer himself would not 
have wished Burton’s name 
to be added to his memoriaL" 
Mr Speke wrote, adding that 
the two men never liked each 

other. He might have added 
that the absence of informa¬ 
tion on the obdisk for the 
past 129 years stems from the 
determination of earlier 
Spekes to ensure that Burton 
received no credit 

Spekes around the world 
have joined the protest Phyl¬ 
lis Speak Danner, of 
Colorado, a distant relative, 
said it was a dishonest pro¬ 
posal. “Not only did Burton 
not accompany Speke in his 
discovery, he refused even to 
acknowledge it, and then 
actively disputed it" 

Barbara Abensur. chair¬ 
man of the Friends of Ken- 
sin peon Gardens, has been 
taken aback by the fuss. “We 
set off with the best of 
intentions we only wanted to 
give park users more infor¬ 
mation. The text has been : 
through a number of drafts, 
and we have consulted closely 
with the Royal Geographical 
Society." 

The Friends intend to 
unveil the plaque as planned 
on May 4. There has, 
however, been a last-minute 
alteration to the wording. , 
which originally read that 
Speke was die first European 
“in conjunction with Richard 
Burton" to discover the 
source of the Nile. Now it 
reads that he was the first 
European “while on an expe¬ 
dition with Richard Burton" 
to discover Lake Victoria. 

Nurse who caught 
Aids in Africa dies 

Bt A Staff Reporter 

A BRITISH nurse who con- 
rrai d Aids in a freak arn- 
den: while working at a 
mission hospital in Africa has 
died shortly Dei ore her -15th 
birthday. 

Joy Bath became HIV posi¬ 
tive after joining the staff at 
the Elim Hospital in Nyunga. 
Zimbabwe, where one in three 
panents is infected with the 
virus. In a "million-to-one- 
aevident. Miss Bath, who was 
wearing sandals, stubbed tier 
toe and cua. herself entering the 
operating theatre. Miss Bath 
— who had never had a 
tayirkmd — said later "1 saw 
j poster once that said. ‘N'o 
one e'er got Aids through 
caring. J know what the 
message meant, but ir. my 
case I'm afraid u’s not true.” 

Last ntiih? her father Victor. 
75. said: “She had suffered for 
so ions there is now a great 
sense of release.“ Mr Bath, 
from Salisbury. Wiltshire, 
added: "We will obviously 
miss her terribly but wb know 
she is at peace." He said that 
conditions at the hospital 

Joy Bath: freak accident 

where his daughter worked 
were “appalling" and that she 
had regularly handled Aids- 
contaminated blood. “The op¬ 
erating theatre and delivery 
room where she worked for 
ten years were awash with 
blood." he said. 

Shortly before she died. 
Miss Bath said: "I knew the 
risks. I’d do it again. I'm 
grateful for all the time I've 
been able to spend helping 
other people." 
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worldwide reputation” were 
being replaced by less quali¬ 
fied people. 

The BF1 critics do, nor be¬ 
lieve the NFT should be show¬ 
ing popular films, such as 
Airplane! or Four Weddings 
and a Funeral, that are often 
on television or have recently 
been on general release. They 
compare the NFTs role in 
sustaining the artistic heritage 
ro tharof the National Gallerv. 

Although the BF1 argues that 
it can list hundreds of film 
greats in its monthly pro¬ 
grammes, its critics lament 
that so many thematic seasons 
are no longer comprehensive: 
they rite the Anthony Perkins 
season which screened the 
best-known films — often on 
television anyway — while 
missing the opportunity to 
show the lesser-lmown. 

Mr Shipman said: “They 
favour the cheap and tawdry . 
The NFT is not doing its job. 
Masters of world cinema are 
being thrown over for 
‘schlock’." 

One source asked why as 
many as 24 members of the 
BF7 staff were sent to the 
Cannes Him Festival last 
year: another asked why 
£250.000 was spenr on buying 
a marquee that later collapsed 
in high winds, when one could 
have been hired. Mr Steven¬ 
son said the marquee had 
been constructed for £15CUOO. 
not £250.000. and that it had 
been on loan to Croydon 
council the nighr it blew down 
in 1993. The BFI. he insisted. 

J- js4‘ ■ 

VVilf Stevenson: criticised for allowing popular films to eclipse the classics 

would be reimbursed. But a 
spokeswoman for Croydon 
council said the value of the 
Joss was disputed. 

Last November the BFI "5 
grant was cut by Eb00.000. 
and Mr Stevenson gave warn¬ 
ing that it could mean the loss 
of historic material and a 
reduction in all acti'iries.The 
BF1 oversees the National 
Film Theatre, the London 
Film Festival and the Muse- 

urn of the Moving Image. Its 
production division produce.' 
and o>invesi> in films. 

Mr 5re' ensun said that 
when he joined the BF1 in I9SS. 
audiences had been declining 
for ten years but had risen :n 
the pasr >ear. He did. how¬ 
e'er. acknowledge that .some 
of the regulars were being 
aiienated and said that the 
policy would be reviewed. 
There are those who anoreci- 

ate she director's attempts to 
cultivate a new. younger audi¬ 
ence. \\ ith television and vid¬ 
eos showing the classics, they 
applaud a director whu thinks 
of the box office and copes 
with a severe cut in funding. 

Jeremy Thomas, chairman 
of tltc BH and a film producer, 
said that if the NFT was not 
threatened with cl«r.ure. it i 
would "maybe programme 
differendv 

liis land 
LORD DENNING uf Whit¬ 
church. the former Master of 
the Rolls, has turned down an 
appeal from his iuctil council 
to ali-v.v pan m his garden to 
h<t used as a children'.- park. 

“! uom want a public park 
in my back garden where 
everyone >.20 "so." he said 
yesterday. “! have got the he.”t 
garden in the whole of Eng¬ 
land. Lt will be kept in private 
hands." 

He said there were swans 
and young ducklings by the 
river. "Ii it was ooen to the 
public tins and cane would he 
thrown in. f am protecting 
rural England here as ;i has 
been kept for the last 150 
years.” he said 

Lord Denning. 9o. said 
Whitchurch Town Council. 
Hampshire, had asked for 
more than nvo acres of his five 
acre garden as pan of the 
Millennium celebrations. He 
wa< told that tlu.000 would i>e 
spenr on pro'. ici:nc slides and 
other faciitries for children. 

"Thai would be a consider¬ 
able slice of my land and it 
would also severely affect iRe¬ 
value of my home." Lord 
Den nine eaic. 
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This is a Citibank 

states all other banks 
Just glance at this typical Citibank statement. 

You’ll see the account holder has gone shopping, 

paid bills and moved money from place to place. 

Much of this has been done outside normal banking 

hours in a number of different countries and in several 

currencies. Yet it s all been done from one account. 

With the Citibank Account you can manage 

all your financial affairs, 24 hours a day, 7 days a 

week from anywhere in the world. 

While you're doing it you’ll find your 

current account is paying a rate of 

interest equivalent to a conventional 

banks savings account. 

Simplicity is at the heart of everything we do. 

When you open an account one form is all you fill in 

to access practically all the bank’s services - current 

accounts in sterling and dollars, savings accounts in 

up to 12 currencies with insrant access no matter 

where, no matter when. And provided you keep an 

average monthly credit balance of £2.000, you bank 

for free? Naturally you get a cheque book, but more 

importantly, you get your Citicard. 

The Citicard is extraordinary' in its power 

and versatility. It allows you to draw local currency 

from cash machines around the world, it’s a Visa 

debit card, and it’s your entry to an uncomplicated 

service whereby you can transfer funds between 

accounts (round the clock, round the year), set up 

standing orders and order foreign currency. And you 

don’t have to set foot in the bank 

to do any of this. 

You can do it all by phone. 

You can also use Citicard Banking 

Centers around the world where state-of-the-art 

touchscreen technology gives you access to many of 

the banks services. 

If you wanr to free yourself of the cumbersome 

and archaic tedium of conventional banking you can 

do it with a single phonecall or fax. You can visit our 

branch at 336 Strand. London l.open Monday to 

Friday. 8.00am to 6.00pm). Or if you're feeling low 

tech, cut the coupon. 

rac details of the Citoank Account please return the coupon 12: 
CidbBfift. Freepost. Coin*. Lancashire BBS 7BR. 

Or far itloOi&t £46 SI 4^. 
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Besieged Bath declares war on the hit-and-run sSi". 

OUTSIDE Bath Abbey on a 
sunny spring afternoon. 
George and Margaret Evans 
from Bloomington. Indiana, 
were listening to a busking 
oboeist playing a baroque 
concerto. They were obviously 
enjoying themselves and it 
was hard to think of a better 
place to be on such a day. with 
the daffodils profuse along the 
banks of the Avon and the 
summer armies of invading 
tourists not yet mobilised. 

Designated by Unesco as a 
World Heritage Site. Bath is 
by any standards one of the 
world's most spectacular cit¬ 
ies. The Romans turned to its 
thermal springs and lush 
green valley as a haven in 
which to relax, but the main 
attraction today is the Geor¬ 
gian architecture in a grand 
collection of squares, terraces 
and crescents. 

Since John Wood the Elder 
laid out his great Palladian 
masterpiece, the world has 
flocked ro Bath. Among its 
most famous visitors were 
Jane Austen and Joseph 
Haydn, and past residents 
include Thomas Gainsbor¬ 
ough. David Livingstone, 
William Pin the Elder and 
Clive of India. But the days 
when visitors and residents 
consorted happily have long 
gone. Nowadays tourists wav¬ 
ing from open-top buses are 
more likely to be greeted with 

■ In the last in a series, John Young and 
Paul Wilkinson visit two cities that are 
finding it increasingly difficult to live with 
tourism, but are unable to prosper without it 

THE 
TOURIST. 
TRAP*! 

a scowl than a smile of 
welcome, while in peak sum¬ 
mer months the crowds and 
the queues often destroy any 
sense of tranquillity. Mr and 
Mrs Evans had shrewdly fore¬ 
seen the midsummer madness 
and tinned their pilgrimage 
accordingly. “ Everyone told us 
we were crazy to come to 
England so early." she said. 
“But we are really pleased that 
we came when we did. Every¬ 
one is so kind and pleasant 
and not hassled by the 
crowds." 

Mr Evans frequently comes 
back to Bath because he 
served in the West Country in 

the Second World War. Look¬ 
ing around at the buildings, he 
added: “With all our modem 
technology no one nowadays 
can come up with something 
like this. But I don't think I 
would want to come here in 
the middle of the season." 

Nigel and Sue Noble were 
on a return visit from Perth. 
Australia, where they emigrat¬ 
ed in 1988. “Seeing this archi¬ 
tecture again, we really 
appreciate it." Mrs Noble 
said. “Perth is a One city but all 
the buildings are new." Both 
said that service in shops and 
restaurants had greatly im¬ 
proved since they were last in 
England, but thought that 
might not be the case in July 
and August 

Residents would have few 
quarrels with visitors like the 
Evanses and the Nobles but it 
is a different matter when the 
peace of their homes is shat¬ 
tered by the amplified voices 
of guides addressing parties of 
sightseers. Recently there 
were complaints that a partic¬ 
ular guide repeated the same 
jokes at maximum volume day 
after day. The people of Bath 
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and among the, steps bang ■ 
to meet then corajHwqte .■• 

were restricting themmmeroE. 
coach operators, not alkwmg " 
coaches to stop in ' 
Crescent.and the other Geor¬ 
gian terraces, and banning.- 
loudspeaker commentaries:^ •. 

But there was still a prob- ' 
lem with large tour operators 
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The p.m.n. made Bath into a haven of tranquillity but in peak months the city is overrun by visitors 

"to noise .ha, -dta. of ..slump* E* are so sensitive to noise that 
they even farced the cancella¬ 
tion last year of an open-air 
concert by Pladdo Domingo. 
Over tea in the Pump Rooms 
Paul Simons, the dry's tour¬ 
ism director, said that Bath 
needed more, not fewer, visi¬ 
tors. Although it had experi¬ 

enced less of a slump in 
tourism than roost other 
places, numbers were at best 
static and last year there were 
200,000 empty bed nights. But 
he decidedly did not want any 
more day-trippers. The aim 
was to attract affluent visitors 
from Germany, the Nether¬ 

lands. Belgium, North Ameri¬ 
ca and Japan. “The backpack¬ 
ers of . the 1960s are now 
affluent middle-class fam¬ 
ilies.” he said. Part of his 
strategy was to expand the 
role of the dty as a regional 
base for the surrounding 
countryside and to get people 

city centre. Local people 
recognised that tourism was a 
vital part of the economy but it 
was important to attract more 
people in the off-season, be¬ 
tween October and May. 

Naturally, the interests of 
residents had to be considered. 

the city- They stayed an aver- 
age of only, two and- a htof 
hours and . there was bate 
chance of them buying evraa • 
beer and & sandwich. * 
have to persuade them mat $ 
Baih is a bit more than just A" 
day trip from London." Mr- 
Simons said. Three quartets ' 
of our visitors come for a few 
hours, sit in the paries, spend 
an average of £9eachandthoi 
go back to London, which gets 
all the benefits." " •••.' 

Leading article, pageJ7 
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Announcing the public airing 
of the draft Reserve Forces Bill. 

Between now and IS June we are asking you, as 

employers, to air your views on proposed new -call-out’ 

legislation, which the Government has published In 

draft for consultation. Instead of the current statutory 

arrangements, designed with the Cold War hi mind, the 

new legislation would allow more flexible use of the 

Reserve Forces In the uncertain security environment 

we now face. Before the new legislation Is laid before 

feriiament we would like you, the employe^ to give us ' 

your views, which we wBI pass on to the Government, r 

NELC continues to seek support from employers Ij 

for its Volunteer Reserve employees, in order that i 

contraries, large and small, can continue to benefit from 

the additional skills and qualities brought to the work 

f place. Please write to the National Employers' Lfelson 

Committee, Duke of York's HQ, Chelsea, London SW3 

4SS, or fax 0171-218 4888 for a copy of the draft 

r legislation. Once you've read ft, feel free to let fly. 
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[ ;■• Simora Bcirnio told Spax* 
ish" fishermen,. 70 per 'cent of - 
whose catch comes fromjoon- 

: Spanish waters, that fishcrHir 
xfta&& -was *111 the interest 
^ fijhrregeneratkms otfisber- 
men.. there are too many. 
fisbaMSehtetoo few fish" ' 
; Inis Atiepza. the. Spanish 
Minister Of Amiculture and' 
Fisheries,' desmltedfheCaiiar 
dadealas.'frhe best possible" 
bat hisSocialist Government 
.inMadridishotsuppcaiedby 
Carios Frihdpe; the Socialist 
Mayor of Viga who faces local 
elections next month. 
•: *We are going to fight in the 
parliaments and the streets." 
SriiorPriiiape'said, as he 

; called for a .mass demonstra- 
.fian.in Vigo against the deal. 
“This is a war we are going to 
win." he said. Spain plans to 
seek compensation for the 
Canadian attacks at the Inter- 
nationalCnnrf. nf Justice hi 
TheHague. 

.What has incensed Span- 

au» •■•..••* -> • v. •:■; 
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The Spanish trawler Chimbote, which is being held at Plymouth on suspicion of illegal fishing. A decision on the case is expected today 

! want -:', in Brussels ; :has_ been the 
isskm ' wifljflgness oi the Spanish 

Government to capitulate to 
Canadian threats. Yesterday 
an editorial in El Mundo said 
that the EU had “ceded to the 
blackmail of force". 

The whole conflict was 
orchestrated- by Canada m 
preparation to extending thdr 
temtorial limit to 400 miles, 
with the compErity erf. some 
sectors xrfthe EU determined 
to eliminate the Galician fac¬ 

tory fleet that has already been 
cut by half in ten years." said 
Jos6 Manuel Mufiiz, president 
of the Spanish Sea Fisher¬ 
men^ Association. 

In common with other fish¬ 
ermen’s leaders, he feels that 
Sunday's agreement sounds 
the death knell for the Spanish 
fleet, one the world's biggest 
with 18,890 boats and 85,000 
crew. Portugal is also unhap¬ 

py about the deal The terms of 
the deal are: 
□ Total allowable candies of 
Greenland halibut not to ex¬ 
ceed 27.000 tonnes in 1995 in 
Newfoundland international 
waters. The EU quota, which 
is allocated- to Spain and 
Portugal, increases to 5,013 
tonnes for the rest of dds year. 
□ From next year both EU 
and Canada will have a 41 per 

cent share of the total 11,070 
tonnes based on this years 
quota. 
□ Fisheries control and en¬ 
forcement will be Tightened. 
All vessels to have an indepen¬ 
dent observer on board. 
□ Refusal to cooperate with 
inspectors, misreporting of 
catches, mesh size violations 
and interference with satellite 
tracking system will be re¬ 

garded as serious offences. 
□ Canada to return bond and 
ball paid for the release of the 
Estai. seized on March 9. 
Canada is also to return the 
catch or its proceeds. 
□ Canada to repeal law which 
allowed it to seize Spanish and 
Portuguese vessels fishing in 
international waters. 

Envoy rebuked, page I 

Water rationed as drought hits Costa del Sol 

From Associated Press 
IN SINGAPORE 

AN ESCAPED British convict 
accused of killing a South 
African tourist was moved 
from a psychiatric ward to a 
police cell yesterday for 
questioning. 

John Scripps. 35, was 
arrested on March 19 for the 
murder of Gerard Lowe, 32. a 
businessman from Johannes¬ 
burg. The case has attracted 
attention because police sus¬ 
pect Lowe was hacked to death 
and then dumped in the sea in 
plastic bags. Police are trying 
to match Lowe’s blood type 
with that of a torso, legs and 
thighs found in the sea. 

Meanwhile, Canadian and 
Thai authorities are checking 
to see if there is a link between 
Lowe's murder and the 
killings last month of a Cana¬ 
dian woman and her son 
while louring Thailand. 
Scripps is also being investi¬ 
gated for unsolved murders in 
Mexico and San Francisco. 

Scripps's mother and uncle, 
who flew in from England for 
a week's visit, were in court 
yesterday but refused to give 
their names or speak to report¬ 
ers. Outside the courtroom, 
the mother refused to be 
photographed and at one 
point ran to kick a news 
photographer. The uncle 
grabbed the photographer's 
hand and shouted abuse. 

Scripps. from Letch worth. 
Hertfordshire, was serving a 
13-year sentence in Britain for 
heroin trafficking when he 
absconded from Mount 
Bovingdon prison. Herts, in 
October last year. 

By Edward Owen 

BRITONS staying in villas on Spain's 
drought-stricken Costa del Sol were the 

, first m suffer yesterday when the 
regional water authority reduced its 
supplies again after keeping water on 

. tap from last Thujsday to Sunday, the 
Spanish Easter holiday. 

■' ■ 'In the resort of Fuengnola yesterday 
dift^Brrtonystaying at hotels or blocks 
of flats were unaware that wafer was 
fremg rationed because, by law, the 

7 tourist complexes have to install tanks 
capable ofsuppfymgsuffirient mater for 

: direed^ys... 
: M the jKaihy.7.^lijas La Nneva . 

r'iferidez^ial.area^ die wafejr.ffadbeen cut 

since midnight, coming on again in the 
morning. “We had no warning" said 
David Hewson. a writer from Ashford, 
Kent, who was staying with his wife, 
Helen, and two children. 

Bars and restaurants on the Paseo 
Maridmo in Fuengnola were also badly 
affected. “We have had no water all 
day." said Juan Carlos Can eta, 42, 
owner of Ivan's Restaurant “Recently 
we have been withoid water for two or 
three days. We have a tank, but the 
worst problem is keeping the toilets 
walking." He described the dilemma 
faring me Costa del Sol tourist industry, 
which is faring the worst drought in 50 
years: “IPs. a virious rirde. We want the 
rain but toe tourists want the sun. Don’t 

say we haven't got any water because 
they wont come here." 

Down the coast at Marbella and 
Estepona. the water is cut for 16 hours a 
day and in all two million Spaniards in 
Andahrria are affected by severe 
rationing. 

“We had water cuts all weekend." said 
Trilby Norton, 49, a film director’s 
assistant from New Jersey, staying at 
her holiday home in Le Village. 

Yesterday Jos£ BonrriL the Minister 
of Public Works and Transport, visited 
Malaga province, which includes the 
whole of the Costa del SoL to discuss the 
problem. He admits that while there is 
a genuine drought, much of the infra¬ 
structure required to collect and distrib¬ 

ute water in Spain is leaking too much, 
losing up to 40 per cent of supplies, and 
needs to be replaced. The regional water 
authority is spending £36 million on 
emergency repair work and boring new 
wells. Goff courses have to use recycled 
water. 

Confidence in Spam's ability to avert 
a major crisis at the height of toe tourist 
season was hardly helped yesterday 
when it was discovered that toe first 
tanker shipment of water to Majorca 
from toe mainland, part of a drought 
relief programme forthe holiday Island, 
was contaminated and had to be 
pumped into toe sea. The newly painted 
tanks in the ship had been filled when 
toe punt was still wet John Scripps: linked 

to other killings 
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China rejects 
US plea to 
pull out of 

nuclear deal 
with Iran 

By James Bone in newyork 

the TIMES TUESPAjy APRIL 18199$ 

THE United States appealed 
to China yesterday to abandon 
a planned nuclear deal with 
Iran, similar to one recently 
concluded by Russia, that 
could help ihe Islamic repub¬ 
lic build a nuclear bomb. 

Warren Christopher, the US 
Secretary of State, raised his 
concerns at a meeting in New 
York with his Chinese coun¬ 
terpart. Qian Qichert. on the 
opening day of a conference on 
renewing the Nuclear Non- 
Proliferation Treaty. 

“We feel that no nation 
ought to go forward with 
nuclear co-operation with 
Iran.” Mr Christopher said. 
“This is not to single out 
China. This is a position we 
have taken with other major 
countries in the world." 

Mr Qian appeared to dis¬ 
miss the American objections: 
“We respect the view of the 
United States, but what we 
have done is consistent with 
international practice." he 
said. 

China is negotiating with 
Iran to build two 30i>mega- 
watt pressurised water reac¬ 
tors and to provide associated 
nuclear know-how. The deal is 
similar to one concluded in 
January between Russia and 
Iran, which the United States 
failed to block. 

Qian: export would 
be perfectly legal 

The export of civilian 
nudear technology to Iran is 
legal, and all the equipment 
supplied is covered by interna¬ 
tional safeguards under the 
existing non-proliferation re¬ 
gime. American officials fear, 
however, that Iran, an oD-rich 
country with tittle need of 
nudear power, could divert 
the technology to a secret 
nudear weapons programme. 

Last autumn. Isreal passed 
information to the United 
States showing that Iran was 
actively seeking the capability 
to make nuclear fuel that 
could be used in a crude 
nudear bomb. The CIA con¬ 
firmed that Iran was shopping 
in Germany and Switzerland 
for equipment to enrich urani¬ 
um using gas centrifuges. 

American offidals have not 
yet been as vociferous about 
the possible Chinese-Irartian 
deal as they were about the 
sale of two reactors by Russia, 
partly because they are not 
sure China can provide the 
entire package. When China 
buQt a similar reactor in the 
late 1980s, it had to obtain 
parts from Germany and 
Japan. 

Mr Christopher also had 
meetings yesterday with Mid¬ 
dle Eastern and Asian nations 
in an effort to muster support 
for an indefinite extension of 
the Nudear Non-Proliferation 
Treaty, due to be renewed 
after 25 years in force. 

Boutros Boutros Ghali. the 
United Nations Secretary- 
General. opened the month¬ 
long review conference at UN 
headquarters with a warning 
that, despite the end of the 
Cold War. some countries 
appeared intent on developing 
nuclear weapons. “Some 
states... are seeking to obtain 
materials and technology for 
the manufacture of weapons 
of mass destruction, inducting 
nudear weapons." he said. 

Greenpeace protest page 2 

Jacques Chirac with his daughter Claude and his wife, Bernadette, who ascribes his demanding nature to his upbringing as a spoilt only child 

Wives tell tales on France’s candidates 
From Charles Bremner 

IN PARIS 

JACQUES CHIRAC the like¬ 
ly next French leader, owes 
his less lovable traits to a 
spoilt childhood- Edouard 
BaOadur, his protege-turned 
rival, is a mere amateur in 
politics. Lionel Jospin, the 
Socialist candidate, leaves his 
socks lying around and barely 
touches the housework. 

These home truths have 
come from authoritative 
sources, the wives of the. 
leading presidential candi¬ 
dates as they have submitted 
to public exposure of a kind 
not previously seen in a 
French campaign. Bernadette 
Chirac Sylviane Jospin and 
Marie-Jos£phe Balladur are 
not being subjected to the 
scrutiny applied to a Hillary 
Clinton. The juicier tattle 
about the candidates' lives are 
still confined to Paris dinner 
tables and the model for the 
ideal Madame La Presidente 

. V* 

FRENCH 
ELECTIONS 

is still that of the legendary 
Yvonne de Gaulle. For the 
first time however, wives are 
being hauled out to offer 
insights into the men who 
would be President and de¬ 
fine the First Ladies they 
would make. 

The three spouses project 
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themselves in traditional fash¬ 
ion as the adoring help-mates 
of men of statesmen's mettle, 
and eschew any idea that they 
would even compete with 
Danielle Mitterrand, the in- 
depeodent-nnnded premiere 
dame of the past 14 years. 
They do, however, offer con¬ 
trasts ranging from old-world 
home-maker to divorced intef- 
lectuaL 

At erne extreme is Mme 
Ballad ur, the strait-laced wife 
of the Prime Minister. The 
perfect high-bourgeoise. 
Mme Ball ad ur is appalled by 
the brutality of big-time poli¬ 
tics, a field that her 65-year- 
old husband entered only a 
decade ago when he was 
appointed Finance Minister. 
“They have been nasty to my 
husband," she says of the 
internecine feud between the 
Gaullists. “I never imagined 
myself in this milieu. I would 
liked to have been a doctor’s 
wife... My husband is start¬ 
ing out and I think be is not 

doing badly for a beginner," 
she said in an unguarded 
interview after M Chirac’s 
campaign eclipsed M Balla- 
dur’s last moral. The Prime 
Minister, who spent most-of 
his career as a senior 'dvil 
servant never discusses poli¬ 
tics at home. 

In contrast while Mme 
Chirac has also devoted her 
life to her husband rad fam¬ 
ily. she is at home with 
politics. A strong-willed 
woman from an aristocratic 
family, she holds local and 
county councillor's jobs. As 
wife of the Paris Mayorfor 
Ihe past 18 years, she has kept 
an eye on the (sty’s cultural 
programme. Claude,'31. the 
younger of their two daugh¬ 
ters, has also made tier mark 
as M. -Chirac's campaign 
organiser. .. 

“For Jacques, I am a fixed 
point” Mme Chirac said last 
week. “He knows he can. 
count on me at any time." In 
Paris Match, she ascribed his 
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and US split over Bosnia 
By Eve-Ann Prentice, diplomatic correspondent ... . 

THE United States and Rus¬ 
sia are showing ominous signs 
of siding more openly with the 
opposing warring factions in 
the Balkans. 

Washington is under re¬ 
newed pressure to arm the 
Muslim-led Bosnian Govern¬ 
ment while Moscow is in¬ 
creasingly impatient to see 
United Nations sanctions 
against Serbia lifted. The 
hardening of support for the 
opposing armies is likely to 
chill relations between the two 
main powers, already strained 
by the expansion of Nato 
influence into former Warsaw 
Pact countries. There is little 
time for diplomats to try to 
heal the rift before Bosnia- 
Herzegovina and possibly 
Croatia lurch towards a new 
full-blown war. 

The outlook is even bleaker 
for the United Nations peace¬ 
keepers in the Balkans. Vili¬ 
fied for not taking sides, they 
will be in die firing line if file 
United States rad Russia 
begin supplying weapons 
openly to the warlords. Most 
observers agree that Russian 
equipment is already reaching 
the Bosnian Serbs, perhaps 
via Montenegro, while the 
United States has all bur 
acknowledged that it is turn¬ 
ing a blind eye to Iran break¬ 
ing the arms embargo and 
supplying Muslim-led Bosni¬ 
an government troops. 

With two French soldiers 
shot dead by snipers on two 
consecutive days over Easter. 
Paris knows better than most 
that the UN is damned if rt 
tries to pull out of the Balkan 

Dole: says arms ban 
could be lifted soon 

quagmire, and damned if it 
does not. 

America’s slide towards a 
more partisan role was sig¬ 
nalled by Robert Dole, the 
Senate Republican leader, 
who said at the weekend that 
he would move soon to try to 
lift the arms embargo against 
the Bosnian Government 
Asked if he would try to pass 
legislation lifting the arms 
embargo whoi the present 
Bosnian ceasefire ends on 
May 1. Mr Dole said it might 
not be exactly on that date, but 
added: “Yes, sanetime soon". 

In Moscow, the Duma 
increased pressure on the 
Government to take a stronger 
pro-Serb line when it voted 
overwhelmingly cm Friday for 
a lifting of UN sanctions 
against the rump Yugoslavia. 
The vote reflects file wide- 

Museum chief quits 
in Passover book row 
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demanding nature to his 
childhood as a spoilt ‘only 
child. “He went at the age of 
23 from a mother of an only 
child to a relatively devoted 
wife." 

Mme Jospin, 48, is a figure 
from a different generation- A*' 
philosophy lecturer,, a Soriak-. 
1st rad an author.she met and 
fefi in love with the then- 
married Education Minister' 
six years ago. The couple wed 
after his divorce last year.; 
When M Jospin. 57. won the 
surprise Domination in Feb¬ 
ruary, Mme Jospin bungled 
her first media outing, giving 
the unflattering account of his.. 

.untidy domestic habits. She 
has since leanu: the trade; 
standing by her- man ..and 
rejecting any idea that she 
would be a Hillary-style First 
Lady. Mme Jospin also seems, 
to ergoythe attention devoted 
to her looks: Described as an 
“egg-headan preflykgs", she. 
said: "The association'of the 
two gives me pleasure.” *. - 
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Thh'-plow came as Russia 
indicated that- it would Ignore 
(in arms contra? agreement 
that has hindered fine use of 
large-scale -femes. General 
Pavel 'Grachev, the-Defence 
Minis'ter. said at tf» weekend 
fiiar tite.Sovfet Union should 
not have signed the Conven¬ 
tional Forces mEurOpe treaty, 
ulftitfol limie tfae-mimber of 
soldiers tiutt can be sent into 
file Caucasus regfori- Geoefal 
Grach (evsaid he would, ask the 
Wejtern'signatories « allow 
Mosajw more flexibilny. and 
mdiraftpri that if they-'did not 
agree, j the army would ignore 
the treaty Bmitatians juntil 
after t&ie Chechen war. V:-’ 

Yesterday Interior Ministry 
troops regrouped for another 
attack on Chetibens taking 
refuge in a former nudear 
ansa fe complex. So-'far ten 
Russian soldiers‘have been 
kfflecl and 30 wounded in the 
attempt«to take the town. 
General Dzhokhar Dudayev'S 
Chechenfighters have beta 

out of all cither towns 
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Dtyatfhaltin A Turkish court 
has:6rdered U Germans tp be 
departed for taking part in an 
illegal pitHCurcfeli demon¬ 
stration in’ Sfivan, southeast 
Turkey. The court ruled that 
ther& was'enough evidence to 
prosecute-the Germans , but 
that ] they shouldbe eaqjefled 
instead. ...V ."V. • ": " 
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spread irritation felt in Russia 
at the West's handling of the 
Balkan crisis. It also comes as 
file UN Security Council pre¬ 
pares to decide next week 
whether to maintain a partial 
easing of the sanctions. 

Tension between. Russia 
and the United States over the 
Partnership for Peace pro¬ 
gramme extending Nato links 
to former Warsaw Pact coun¬ 
tries, and Russia's nudear 
deal with Iran, now threatens 
to make next month’s summit 
between President Clinton, 
and President Yeltsin fraught 
with difficulties. 

The Duma vote has also 
unsettled Germany, with 
Klaus Kinkd, the Foreign 
Minister, saying that co-oper¬ 
ation between Russia. Britain, 
France. Germany and file 
United States — which make 
up the Contact Group of peace 
negotiators — was more im¬ 
portant than ever. 

The problems feeing peace¬ 
keepers in Croatia increased 
at the weekend when leaders 
of file Serb-held Krajina re-‘ 
gfon rejected a new UN man¬ 
date. Thorvald Stoltenberg. 
the UN mediator, has until 
next weekend to prepare * a 
report for Boutros Bootrotf 
Ghali, the UN Secretary-Gen¬ 
eral. on the implementation of 
the new .mandate, demanded 
by President Ttadjman, who 
had threatened to expel the 
force. 
□ Rome: Matteo Toson. 25, 
an Italian journalist investi¬ 
gating arms trafficking in 
Bosnia, lias been missing for 
nine days. (AFP) 
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Sarajevo: The director of Bos¬ 
nia’s National Museum has 
resigned in protest at the rare 
display of a priceless medi¬ 
eval Passover book in Saraje¬ 
vo’s synagogue. 

“Using the 700-year-old 
book at a time when the town 
is being shelled daily, when a 
whole network of internation¬ 
al agents is waiting to pounce 
on it surprised me a loL" Dr 
Munever Imamovic said in a 
letter published in the city’s 

Osiobodjenje newspaper yes¬ 
terday. “Regardless of how 
old. valuable and significant 
the Haggadah is, we can see 
that powrfuJ people can take 
it whenever they want" 

President ketbegoric of 
Bosnia, a Muslim, agreed to 
display the book at the re¬ 
quest of the city’s Jewish 
community to dispel rumours 
it had been sold and the 

for his army. (Reuter) 
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Japan cult members find peace in eye 
In the foothills of Mount 

Fuji. Aum Shinrikyo sea 
members live in a seclud¬ 

ed world of yoga and medita¬ 
tion. listening to their 
venerated master and chant¬ 
ing his words. They assume 
the lotus position in a room 
Riled with the sound of 
chimes and the smell of 
incense. 

Yet outside their sanctuary 
the scene resembles an armed 
camp. Swarms of heavily- 
armed police surround the 
sea s headquarters in a pasto¬ 
ral area about 90 miles west of 
Tokyo. Authorities have 
arrested more than 100 sea 
members during the past four 
weeks on various charges, 
including kidnapping former 
members, and have seized 
tonnes of dangerous chemi¬ 
cals in the wake of the nerve 
gas attack on Tokyo's subway 
system. 

Despite growing tension 
caused by their leader's pre¬ 
diction that disaster would 
strike Tokyo over the past 
weekend, cult life goes on. 

Tension? it's rather calm¬ 
ness which is in my mind," 
said a woman who joined the 
group four months ago. “You 
know, it's not like something 
when you do sports or when 
you eat something very deli¬ 
cious. It's something more 
deep and calm: yes. it's very 
different from the ordinary 
world." 

Inside Aum Shinrikyo’s 
headquarters is another 
world, where every room in 
every building has a piano- 
sized air-filtering machine, 
constantly humming in a 
comer — a safeguard against 
a future nerve gas attack, say 
followers, who believe their 
leaders prediction that Arma¬ 
geddon will occur in 1997. 

Everyone takes off their 
shoes before entering Satyam 
10. the spiritual centre of a sea 
that has attracted thousands 
of followers around the world 
from just ten in 1987, when 

■ As sect members meditate, humming 
air filters guard against gas attacks. This is 
the world of Aum Shinrikyo, writes 
Christopher Szechenyi from Kamikuishiki 

Shoko Asahara. the obscure 
son of a carpet maker, found¬ 
ed the group. He is no longer 
present, but appears in hun¬ 
dreds of photographs, wear¬ 
ing a purple tunic His 
bearded presence is the most 
eerie pan of going inside Aum 
Shinrikyo. aside from the 
people who live there. 

“He's perfea,-' said Yasuo 
Hiramatsu. a 30-year-old 
monk. “He can explain life 
and death, and reincarna¬ 
tion." Mr Hiramatsu dropped 
our of college and ended his 
mechanical engineering stud¬ 
ies to join the sea and practise 
its mixture of eastern mysti¬ 
cism and the occult. At 23, he 
embarked on a quest for 
salvation by denying himself 
earthly pleasures such as food 
and sex. Sea members eat 
once a day and sex is taboo. 
Nevertheless, many are 
happy. 

“1 would like to stay near 
my master," said the young 
woman, acknowledging that 
he has disappeared since the 
subway attain “Spiritually, 
we are very close." 

On the second floor of 
Satyam 10, a flight of stairs 
leads into a room full of 
sewing machines used by the 
members to make their own 
clothes. Everyone works in 
Aum Shinrikyo. They all live 
on the premises but are paid 
little. That is because sea 
members have detached 
themselves from the material 
world. They have to give all 
their property to the sea. 

“It is almost like a busi¬ 
ness." said one former mem¬ 
ber. who broke away after dis¬ 
agreeing with Mr Asahara's 
tactics. “He talks about reli¬ 

gion to trick and to brainwash 
people." Whether that is true 
or not — and the group denies 
it — Aum Shinrikyo is 'a 
successful business, produc¬ 
ing computers sold in Tokyo. 
The sea also churns out 
thousands of books ar its 
printing plant and produces 
videotapes at its sophisticated 
studio. The material is 
shipped to branches in Mos¬ 
cow, Bonn and New York. 

The siege of the compound 
is likely to continue until the 
police find Mr Asahara. In the 
meantime, his followers, who 
believe he can levitate and 
predia the future, are trying 
to obey his commands and 
achieve enlightenment. 

But some cult experts 
believe the police are putting 
so much pressure on the 
group by actions such as 
seizing their children, that it 
could snap, like the Branch 
Davidians in Waco. Texas, 
led by David Koresh. Steve Hass an, an expert 

on cults and a counsel¬ 
lor for former mem¬ 

bers, said: “It seems to me that 
they Ye backing them further 
and further into a comer, 
where the only out is death, 
and it frightens me horribly. 
They're allowing him no out 
No way out" 

Fumiftira Joyu. the sect’s 
spokesman, said he consid¬ 
ered police actions illegal. 
"What they are doing will 
result in nothing but religious 
persecution. In other words, 
destruction of our religious 
community." 
The author is an associate 
producer for the CBS News 
programme. 60 Minutes. 

Aum Shinrikyo members chant along to die tape-recorded words of Shoko Asahara. They believe he can levitate and predict the future 

Diary blames Asahara for 
By Gwen Robinson in tojcyd 

and Our Foreign Staff 

FOR the first time yesterday police 
named Shoko Asahara, the leader of 
Aum Shinrikyo. as a prime suspea 
for the nerve gas attack on Tokyo's 
subway system which killed 12 
people. A warrant for his arrest is 
now being prepared, according to 
Japanese news reports. 

A document seized at the weekend 
by police in the cult’s main com¬ 
pound, showed that Mr Asahara 
ordered the production of nerve gas 
and warned followers to be extremely 
careful in the procedure as the 
substance was lethal, according to 
police sources. 

The document, a diary of events in 
the compound before the gas attack, 
is the strongest evidence so far that 

the cult carried out the attack, which 
also injured more than 5J500 people. 
Yomiuri Shimbun, Japan's largest 
newspaper, reported yesterday that 
the diary also indicated that Mr 
Asahara ordered followers to catch 
and confine a cult member who was 
trying to escape from the compound. 

Mr Asahara has been in hiding 
since the March 20 attack, and police 
are unsure of his whereabouts. 
However, Japanese newspapers re¬ 
ported yesterday that the 40-year-old 
guru had been sighted last week in 
Kyoto and the central Japanese city of 
Nagoya. Police spokesmen said yes¬ 
terday that Mr Asahara was “wanted 
for questioning" in connection with 
the subway attack. 

Fumihiro Joyu. the cult's spokes¬ 
man. and other followers, have 

' repeatedly denied involvement in the 

gas attack or other illegal activities. 
" On Friday, police seized 53 children 
belonging to sect members. 

So for, police have arrested about 
100 cult members, including six 
senior officials: on charges ranging 
from abduction to illegal production 
of weapons. 

They have also found a huge 
chemical stockpile, including all the 
ingredients of sarin, a laboratory and 
a plant at the sects complex in 
Kamflcu Isshtki that could have been 
used to make the gas. 

The cult also tried to arm itself with 
guns and tanks through “Russian 
connections", a Japanese news agen¬ 
cy has reported. Kyodo news agency 
quoted police as saying a sect leader 
attempted to buy tanks from Russia 
and to make guns from parts bought 
in Russia It said the sect’s “construc¬ 

tion minister" visited Russia several 
times to explore weapons purchases::. 
Last week. President Ydtsin ordered _ 
a full investigation into the activities 
of the sect which says it has 30,000 
members in Russia. A Moscow court-;; 
has frozen the sect’s bank assets and;, 
ordered itsproperty confiscated. ’ 

Meanwhile, Totyo appeared back 
to normal yesterday, after a weekend V 
under heavy security following 

. prophecy by Mr Asahara that “some- r: 

.thing terrible^ would happen- Hdi-' 
copters patrolled and 2QiQQ0 police -' 
guarded public transport* depart¬ 
ment stores, stadiums, airports andL 
theatres in the city of 12 millitin 
people. Mr Asahara. had .predicted '• 
that on Saturday there would be a 
disaster worse than Jast January’s 
Kobe earthquake, u£. which 5^00 
people died. . 
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British 
soldiers 
take up 
duties in 
Angola 

By Sam Kilev 
AFRICA CORRESPONDENT 

A GROUP of British United 
Nations soldiers, the first of a 
7,000 strong UN force, flew 
into Angola at the weekend to 
shore up a shaky ceasefire 
between the Government and 
Unita rebels. The ceasefire has 
been broken frequently since it 
was agreed in Zambia last 
year. 

The advance party of 27 
logistical experts will be fol¬ 
lowed by another 35 at the end 
of the month and a total of 650 
British soldiers by the end of 
May. 

The growing influence of 
Britain in Angola, where Brit¬ 
ish investment is limited to 
trading and some diamond 
interests, is in stark contrast to 
her waning power in former 
colonies like Kenya, where the 
High Commission has been 
silent amid growing govern¬ 
ment repression of its oppo¬ 
nents and the press. 

One Foreign Office source 
put it down io the personal 
enthusiasm among diplomats 
and army officers, but added 
that “Angola is a very rich 
country"- He added: “If we 
come out of this smelling of 
roses n certainly won’t do us 
any harm." 

After 16 years of civil war. 
Angolans went to the polls in 
1991. However, when Jonas 
Savimbi. the leader of the 
Union for Total Independence 
of Angola (Unital, lost the 
elections, which were judged 
to be free and fair by the UN. 
he withdrew his participation. 
Government forces then 
slaughtered men and women 
working in his campaign of¬ 
fices across the country signal¬ 
ling a return to the conflia 
that has left a million dead 
since 1975. 

Unita insists that UN polic¬ 
ing of the ceasefire is essential 
to its success. The British 
troops, mainly from 9th Sup¬ 
ply Regiment of the Royal 
Logistics Corps, Wiltshire, 
with elements from the Corps 
of Royal Engineers, Royal 
Corps "of Signals, and a field 
ambulance unit, face the 
threat of ill-disciplined sol¬ 
diers and official obstruction. 

The British will be the 
logistical hub for UN troops 
from Pakistan. Brazil. Zimba¬ 
bwe. Uruguay and Kenya. 
□ Gbadolite: Dr Savimbi has 
come out of the bush to visit 
this Zairean town, raising UN 
hopes of putting an end to zu 
years of civil war. Alouine 
Blonm Beye, the UN special 
envoy to Angola, said that the 
first foreign trip by the he^of 
Unira in threeyears showed a 
“fundamental change ot 
approach"- (AFP) 

Police examine the wreckage 
of the Hymns of Happiness 
karaoke nightclub after II 
people were killed when a fire 
swept through ihe unlicensed 
parlour in Taipei. Taiwan's 
capital, early yesterday. Thir¬ 
ty-eight people were rescued. 
The cause of the blaze was not 
known, but a waitress said 

one man had threatened to 
start a fire before he left “He 
was very angry' and warned 
people at the counter to es¬ 
cape." she said. The five- 
storey building in central 
Taipei had passed six safety 
inspections since 1993. but it 
was not licensed for entertain¬ 
ment activities. Only 179 out 

of Taipei's 1.258 karaoke par¬ 
lours are licensed, a Taipei 
city official said last night. In 
February. 64 people died in a 
karaoke parlour and restau¬ 
rant in the city of Taichung. 
The victims were trapped 
behind sealed windows in a 
three-storey building with 
only one exit. (Reuter) 

Sihanouk’s prestige keeps 
Cambodian hopes alive 

From James Pringle w phnom penh 

Winnie . 
Mandela 

HE IS one of the world's great 
survivors, a contemporary 
and friend of near historical 
figures such as Nehru, de 
Gaulle. Tito. Sukarno, Mao 
and Chou En-lai. and while he 
sombrely announced last year 
that he was “going to die very 
soon", just the other night in 
his palace here he entertained 
foreign diplomats for two 
hours by singing a wide 
repertoire of songs from swing 
to pop to Asian folk ballads. 

King Norodom Sihanouk, 
pre-eminent figure in Cambo¬ 
dian politics for the past half 
century, the last 25 years of 
which have been marked by 
unparalleled bloodshed and 
upheaval, admits, however, 
that he has had to stop playing 
the saxophone "because of 
lack or breath". 

Now 72, and having under¬ 
gone chemotherapy in Peking 
recently for prostate cancer, 
the roly-poly Cambodian 
monarch was deposed in an 
American-backed republican 
military coup in 1970, and 
later was a virtual prisoner of 
the Khmer Rouge tending a 
vegetable patch ar a palace 
here, with fear a constant 
companion, never sure wheth¬ 
er he would be allowed to live, 
or would go the way of 
children and grandchildren 
killed in Pol Pot's tyranny. “I 
shudder to think what would 

happen here if the King were 
to depart the scene, "noted one 
Western ambassador. “Be¬ 
cause of the respect in which 
Cambodians hold him. he is 
the glue that helps hold it all 
together." Most envoys agree 
that the King’s prestige and 
political skills are essential for 
stability in this often near- 

Sihanouk last year when 
he had chemotherapy 

anarchic land. The King, re¬ 
stored to the throne in 1993 
after UN-sponsored polls 
brought an elected Govern¬ 
ment to Cambodia, now 
reigns but does not govern the 
country he once controlled 
with a rod of iron, as he 
himself now admits, during 
his long decades of rule. 

Nowadays, he is a big advo¬ 
cate of human rights and 
press freedom, for which die 
coalition shows less taste. 

On Sunday, the last day of 
the Cambodian new year and 
cm die eve of the twentieth 
anniversary of die Khmer 
Rouge takeover yesterday, die 
King, dressed in traditional 
royal outfit of long-sleeved, 
gold-buttoned white top over 
silk trousers and black stock¬ 
ings, presided over a ceremo¬ 
ny steeped in centuries of royal 
ritual. His consort. Queen 
Monique, sat alongside, 
watching. 

His message was one of 
reconciliation, though • he 
admitted he did not want to 
meet people such as Pol Pot in 
a future incarnation. “Some 
people killed my grandchil¬ 
dren and other people over¬ 
threw me." he said from his 
plush gilt throne, looking to¬ 
wards former Khmer Rouge 
and republican members of 
the presort coalition Govern¬ 
ment. "But I can forgive 
them." 

Saying he had recovered 
from cancer, he suggested that 
ministers, courtiers and nat¬ 
ional assembly members re¬ 
tire to a pavilion where the 
royal ballet performs, promis¬ 
ing more songs"! am happy 
— 100 per cent happy," the 
King said. 

Australia ‘wrong on Vietnam’ 
From associated Press 

IN SYDNEY 

A FORMER Prime Minister 
of Australia, whose troops 
fought alongside Americans 
in the Vietnam War. says his 
country should never hare 
entered the conflict. 

Sir John Gorton told The 
Australian newspaper yester¬ 
day that initially he supported 
the war against North Viet¬ 
namese CiHTimunists because 
he feared for Australia's sec¬ 

urity. He changed his mind, 
however, after he became 
leader and now regards it as a 
terrible mistake. “I don't think 
the war was justified. I don’t 
believe the Vietnamese would 
have taken over Laos. Burma 
or Thailand." he said. Sir John 
was Prime Minister from 1908 
ro 1971. 

His comments follow an 
admission in a book by Robert 
McNamara, the former US 
Defence Secretary, that he and 
other officials made countless 

mistakes in the Vietnam War, 
which America should never 
have foughL 

Sir John said he saw the 
error of the “domino theory", 
which held that other coun¬ 
tries would fall foamimunism 
if South Vietnam was con¬ 
quered. "We should not have 
entered into [the war] and 
neither should the Ameri¬ 
cans.” Australia sent 50000 
troops to the war between 1964 
and 1972. About 500 were 
killed. 

Man in the 11-car cavalcade named as India’s Mr Clean 
From Christopher Thomas in Delhi 

a SENIOR Indian government offi¬ 
cial has been named “honest man of 
the year". The announcement 
prompted lengthy articles in the 
main daily newspapers yesterday, as 
well it might in a country’ sick of 
official corruption at every level. 

The award went to T. N. Seshan, 
the chief eleaion .commissioner, 
whose campaign of self-promotion 
knows no bounds as he positions 
himself to become the next Prime 
Minister on the basis of his honesty, 

A mere bureaucrat he may be. but 
he cruises around town in an 11-car 
cavalcade, windows down so that he 
can wave and smile at those stuck in 
the traffic jam* he has just created. 

police sirens wailing as he sweeps by. 
The E103X) award." sponsored by ar. 
Indian corporation, was presented to 
him by Cltandra Shekhar, a former 
Prime Minister — paradoxically not 
a man of the most pristine reput¬ 
ation. This seemed not to dull Mr 
Scshan’s pleasure ar the enhance¬ 
ment of his reputation as Mr Clean. 
“.An honest Brahmin cannot do much 
but to accept the award." he said, 
pledging to give the money to a trust 
that he was establishing to work for 
restoration of the country's dignify. 

He has often professed disgust ar 
the decay of standards in public life 
and ha.-'carefully nurtured an aura of 
personal nrnnir. while flarlv rir»n\ip<« 

any political ambition. He has finally 
admitted that he will answer the call 
if the nation needs him. News of the 
award failed ro eclipse the more 
familiar litany of complaints about 
corruption thai fill the daily papers. 

The Indian Express gave promi¬ 
nence yesterday to the antics of 
electricity meter readers in the pros¬ 
perous suburbs of south Delhi, 
where householders never receive 
monthly bills higher than 350 rupees 
l£7>. In return, they give the meter 
reader a cash backhander equal to 40 
per cem of the actual consumption. 
Such everyday abuses are the stuff of 
Mr Seshan's campaign to clean up 

hufp'mwsw 

He is playing on public contempt 
for politicians in the hope of becom¬ 
ing a compromise choice for Prime 
Minisier if. as is likely, the next 
general election [eaves no party with 
a dear ma/oriry. 

He is attractive to many people 
because he has never been a politi¬ 
cian and has never been known to 
have his hand in the till. As chief 
eleaion commissioner, he has fought 
an effective campaign against elector¬ 
al malpractice. He decries the fact 
that Indians hare to grease palms for 
everything: a passport, a ration card, 
extra municipal water, a building 
permit, a telephone, a rax break. 

1 inHlurilc ■■YrwH—t m<Kt 

in cash: telephone linesmen "sell" 
your line to a neighbour for lone- 
distance calls that go on your bill; 
policemen do not give receipts far. 
traffic tickets: politicians are so 
brazen they no longer bother to hide 
their rackets. Mr Seshan believes 
that India craves a leader who will 
not run off with the silver. 
□ Bail denied: An Indian court 
denied bail yesterday to the multiple 
murderer, Charles Sobhraj, bur the 
man accused of leaving a trail of 
corpses across Asia said he still 
experts to win his freedom in the next 
few days. He is charged with 
possessing a pistol after his losk 

/jcd, 

Jc 
ddas 
she was resigning ft 
fy as a deputy minister i 
hours belbn^hefdismissal _ 
due to. cbnae- frrio d&ct (Ray 
Kennedy wrftesk,:.:^-- 

However.shelndicated that" 
she might continue her-fight ' ■ 
against , her. sacking in the . 
courts, saying that she had 
been advised that her second: 
dismissal Was.iDegal. 

Christians killed 
Zamboanga: Muslim extreme 
ists hare ' killed 14 Christian 
hostages, mutilating and.be-' ,v 
heading, some, while fleeing , 
pursuing troops in the south- 
em Philippines.-a survivor , 
said. (Reuteri ... 

Minister quits 
Manila; Roberto Romulo, the 
Philippines Foreign Secretary,; 
resigned over the hanging for 
murder of a Filipino maid in . 
Singapore last month. Thk- 
move had been recommended •. 
by an inquiry. 

Last respects 
Peking; Chen Yun, a revolu- " 
tionary veteran and the coin- 
try's most powerful, man after 
Deng Xiaoping, was cremated 
after a subdued ceremony. He 
did.not. want an elaborate 
funeral. (Reuter) 

Ambush fails1 
Algiers Ahmed Benaidv 
head of the Islamic Salvation 
Army in western Algeria, has.-, 
survived an ambush by a rival 
group of Muslim militants, ft ■ 
was reported here by La 
Tribune newspaper. 

UN reprimand .-/■ 
Beirnt Pour officers with: the 
UN peacekeeping force in 
southern Lebanon' have' been " 
reprimanded and’ . moved 
because they attended military, 
manoeuvres by Israeli forces / 
without permission:(Rei^ri-:-^ 

Damp squibs ^ S 
Hong Kong; A fire, an- a 
Panamanian container ship 
canying IKOOOIbs of. fire¬ 
works was safely extinguished 
18 hours after colliding with a 
Chinese ship in Hong Kong 
harbour. (APj 
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JjndOi South Kne^.lh^ pf 
thousands of people danced 
and. sang as the Yeltow.Sea. 
Farted between the Jirufo.a^y 
Modo islands, an anriual.nat- 
ural spring attraction caiised--^ 
K.,-,-II -r------ 
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loW ijou can get two deeds under one 
L ” . I nice tf we helped uou move in. And what better way 

Whejher you're looking t<i buy a home for the 

ttime you're moving or transferring your current 

rtyog * look no further than .NotWesL Because 

've g<tjustwhat^youWlopIdng for 

Our new Fixed Rote Mortgage offer of only 

19% 7!S% APR is fixed until the 31st July 19977 

if nothing else; you con be sure of your mortgage 

iments for the next two years. , 

Rut thots not oil Wfe also thought it would be 

nice if we helped you move in. And what better way 

to help, than by giving you a Cashback of £400, no 

matter how much you've borrowed. 

So if our new fixed rate deal sounds like a 

roof from Natwest 
Please complete ond return to: The Manager, National Westminster 

Home Loons Limited, FREEPOST, Hounslow. Middlesex TW4 5BR. 

Title: Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms-InitioKs) -—- 

Surname —:------ 

Address---— | 

good idea to you, why Call us FREE on 

not fill in the coupon or 0800 400 999 
MONDAY to FRIDAY &OOom TO 8.00pm. 

. „ WEEKENDS 9.00am TO 5.00pm. 

give us o coll. - 

After all, there's no reason to hang around, 

When offers this good are bound to get you moving. 

& NatWest 

Please tick where appropriate and we will send you the correct detoijs. 

i am o first time buyer-—-j=j 

1 am moving-home--p 
1 am looking to transfer my existing mortgage-L-J 

Most convenient branch-RefNa.ssors 

Customer Information Programme 
NatWest supplies customers with a wide range of services. From time to time, 
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■ TONIGHT 

Roger Norrington 
conducts a strong 
cast in a South 
Bank concert 
performance of the 
operetta lolanthe 

Scottish Ballet 
visits Newcastle 
to show off its new 
production of Swan 
Lake, designed 
by Jasper Conran 

LONDON 
KHANTHC: Roger Nontogton 
conducts Ita London PWtarrnonc snd 
a lop quaty css tor SUM and 
Suftwarrs saw on BriOsn poBdcs With 
Sarah BcHey. Serah Wa#wr and 
ffichad Suan anang others 
Mtval IM. South Bank, SE1 (0171- 
9288800). TonjgK, 730pm Q 
THE KILL OH Tfffi FLOSS: Three 
actresses (Anns-Marie Dull, Catherine 
Cusack and Heten Scrteskiflei) ptay 
the haro« n Shared E*penence'8 
acdbmied production, m London after 
ts national and SE Asian tour. Helen 
Edtnurafcdn adepts. Nancy Meaner 
*EC1S. 
Lyric, King Soeet. kthmUl W8 
(0101-741 2311). Previews tonight, 
7.30pm: opens tomorrow B 
THE LIBERATION OF SKOPJE 
Opening mgnt tor Vanessa Ret&ave 
and Rade Setoedz|a n an epic play 
aboU the Ressunce *i 1840s 
Macedonia Yugoslavia's l^uatea ftstic 
Greets the season opener ol Moving 
Theatre's commemoration. Memory— 
May9. 1945. 
Riverside State 1. Cnsp Road. 
HemmersrretK WB [0181-7412255) 
TongK. 730pm Then Tue-SeL 
730pm. mat Suv 4pm. UnS May 6.® 
ELSEWHERE 
BASINGSTOKE: Tha dyrerec young 
Russsn Yakov Krebborg. newly 
uuuouved principal conductor ol the 

□ AIN'T USeeHAVW ExMerawi’ 
song’ n‘ danoe show created from Die 
hits ol Fats Water Non-stoo energy an 
lea. 
Lyric, Shaftesbury Amn. Wi (0171- 
494 5045} ManSeL Spat; mu Thus, 
3pm and Set. 5pm. 
□ ALBERTME M FIVE TBMeS. 
Michel Trarrtotey'a tasdnatng portrayal 
ol a womaon si dWererV stages at her 
He. Msiam Kste among the cast d five. 
Madetane Wynn rSrects. 
PHde—H Bride Law (oft Beat S|). 
EC* (0171-8383456) Mon-SaL 7.15pm. 
□ BROKEN GLASS. ArtuMftrt 
masterly drama <fat»ng res Wetang 
oonaem *wn personal responsbBry. 
Date Thacker a production, wtBi Henry 
Goodman and Margot Lsicestv. 
Doke of York's, St Martin s Lane. WC2 
[0171-838 5122). Morv-Sat, 7.4Spm; 
mots Wed and SaL3pm.fi 
□ IN PRAISE OF LOVE: Peter Bowles 
and Use Harrow in Rangan (tana 
Ami bravely teeing death. Ksrestmg 
and finaiy rouchmg as it ahoM the 
affects, il and good ol emotional 
restraint 
Apofto. Shaflesbuy Avenue, wi 
(0171-494 5070). Mon-Sat 0pm: nuts 
Thus, 3pm and Sat 5pm. 
B INDIAN DK FeScsy KendaL Art 
Malk and Itagarat Tyzack m Tom 
SuppereTc latest, wfttly, pognarty. 
exftering aspects ol Anglo-lntten 
resentments aid respect 
Akteydt Aldwych. WC2 (0171-416 
0003) Mdn-Sai. 730pm: mots Wed and 
Sal. 3pm. 

NEW RELEASES 

«THE UTTtE RASCALS (U): Tone 
advarWes ar«inocerV anps. bosedon 
OieOt* Gang shorts Penelope 
Spheeifc drecffi a dlficult ctdd cast 
MQItec Wham Road S(gt 71-370 
2636) TrocaderoE) (01 Tl-434 0031) 
Plaza (0000 BB89S7TUC1 Wbtetoysfi 
{7923332) Wtanarfi(07 71-437 4343) 
MURIEL'S WEDDING (15): I0y 
ductfhg becomes srvan. Boisterous, 
queasy Aussie comedy. PJ Hogan 
(tacts Ton Coterie, Bd Hmer and 
Rachel Griffiths. 
BarWan 6)10171-638 8891) MGMs: 
CMn (0171-352 5096) Tottenham 
Court Road (0171-636 6148) Odaone: 
Heymarket (01426 91£353) 
Kansloflton (01426 914666) Strise 
Cottage (01426 914098) Renoir (0171- 
837 B402| SueeiVBefcer Street (0171- 
935 2772) Scteeort^een (0171-226 
3S20) IK3 WMMeya fl (01 n-792 
3332) Warner61(0171-437 4343) 
ONCE WERE WARBORS (10). 
ForcoU New Zealand tafe of Maori 
culture ravaged by die wban gheno. 
Lee Tamahw dreos a powertU casi 
Ctaphem Ptaura Houn (0171-49B 
3323) aac«cB(0171-7B22020) 
MGMk FuBtam Road (0171-370 
2638) Hmnerkel (0171-8391527) 
WamerB) (0171-437 4343) 
POETIC JUSTICE (IS) Over- 
amWious romaiffic odyssey imm 
Boyz'N the Hood droctor John 
SngMm >wh .tonal Jbcfcson and Tupac 
Shdoa. 
MGH Ttecadaio 6) (Otn-434 0031) 

CURRENT 

♦ AN AWFULLY BIG AOVBfTURE 
(15) AieenagefsposmaMheetre 
experiences Faocranng abrasnm 
drama iron Seryi Bartjndge'B novel 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

TODAY'S EVENTS 

AdaSyguMatovts 
and entertabvnant 

compiled by Krta Anderaon 

Bournemouth Symphony Orchestra, 
continues a demandng progarrvne 
begun last week: a rare performance ot 
Krenetrs dramatic monologue. Medea. 
pfcjsBaatxjwirB Piano Corcerto No 5, 
Emperor, Debussy’s Pn&ude 6 raprts- 
rraS tTun fauna end Stravmafcy'3 T7» 
AteofSpring Rarest John LJ and 
mezzo soprano Oapine Evangakdos 
nmoH 
AmriL CtucM Lane G (0256 844244). 
Torigra. Then Wed in PtymouPi. 
PBvdons G (0752 2222001 and Thura n 
London. Astral Had G (0171428 
380Q). AH B 7 30pm 

NEWCASTLE ScaOiah Baflet takes 
ttaaedatmed Swan Late "south odhe 
Odder" lor a couple of weeks. Anisdc 
(Sector GainaSarnsova and dra&ier 
Jasper Conran hare added ihew own 
style and gtemou to the origral 
choreoTeptvy, tar a prodUoion that e 
nanbemtaaed. 
ntsalra RoyaL Ctey Street G (01W ■ 
2323061). Tonighl-Sat 7^0pn. mats 
Ttas. 130pm and Sat 2pm. Then In 
Hun. New Thotte G Wtc 226655). Apr 
25-29. 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jemmy Kingston's assessment 
o! theatre showing In London 

■ House fuR, returns only 
B Some seats mraflebie 
□ Beets m eg prtaee 

□ ONE RNE DAY: Joe McGann’s 
ooi rveBng performance as a devoted 
dad caughi 19 In a cted-ebuse ca» 
Dereks Lumbog’s engrossing one-man 
play. 
Afliory. S( Martini Lane. WC2 (0171- 
3691730). MomSA aprrv. mats Tlsn. 
3pm and Shi, 5pm 
□ OUR BOY& Jonathan Lewis's 
seemimg drama set to a mWaiy hataal 
where the sofcfera start questioning Dw 
army's corrmsmen to them. 
Donmar WkrehouM. Eartham Street. 
WC2 (0171 -3691732). Mon^n, 8pm: 
Thurs. 3pm: SM. 5pm and 8.15pm Q 
B SWPATKXI Oaran Hinds. Saan 
McGrtay. Janet McTew and Tony 
Haygsrth «n Sam Snepenf s first play lor 
a decade. A shared secret from long 
ago connects two men now twig very 
dDtarerfftvBs. 
Royal Court. Sloans Square. SWi 
(0171-7301745). Mon-Sal, 720pm. mat 
Sat, 320pm UnOI May 13 
■ UNCLE VANYA Field Day’s new 
version. vmhSrephenRaa in the Dtia_ 
idt. Gooifch derate ra a production 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Gaoff Brown’s assessment of 
Ihna hi London end (where 

Indicated wWt the symbol ♦) 
an rel—ee armeelhscourtry 

Mia Newel (tacts Aisn Rickman, 
Hugh Grant and Georgina Cass. 
MGMs: FuBtam Road G (0171-370 
2636) Haymarfeat (0171-8391527) 
Todanham Court Road (0171-636 
6148)NontngHMComnatB(Dl7l- 
777 6TO5) Richmond (01B1-332 0030) 
UClWhltBteysB (0171-792 3332) 
WemarG (0l7l-«37 4343) 
♦ DISCLOSURE (10): Michael 
Douglas says no lo Don Moore- 
Superfictely«n|oyabiB<rereonat 
Mchae) Crichton's aenud harassmem 
reel Oecw. Berry Lavrason. 
MGMk FuBuun Road (0171-370 
2636) TrooadsroQ (0171-434 0031) 
ua WMtaleyeG (Ol 71-792 3332) 
■temarB (0171-437 4343) 
♦ DUMB A DUMBER (12). ttaoc. 
good-nstirad comedy that outstays <ts 
welcome, wB) Jkn Carey and Jeff 
Daniels Orscror. Refer Farre#y 
Ctahsm Ptatum House ioiti -oa 
3323) MGMk Baker Start (0171-935 
9772) Chstesa (0171-3S2 S09B) 
Odaons Kensington (01426 914686) 
Lsicsstsr Square (01426915683) 
HarbtoAreh (01428 9145011 Sate* 
Cottega (01426 914096) Ua 
WhBMays Q (0171-792 3332) 
♦ FAR FROM HOME (U) Appto- 
chaekad lamBy Mm about a boy md tvs 
dog traWeng home horn s boatnrec* 
MGM Trocadsra G (O'71-434 0031) 
Odasn SwIm Cnitege (01426 914090) 
UO WtdtateysG (0171-792 3332) 

■RftmGHAM The Atesendra plays 
host ihs week to the Gate Theatre 
Dubte’s production of’The Plough 
md the Stan. Anna Beeves and 
Eamonfttarissey star ratf* third (*y 
in O’Casey’s "Dubfci Tritogy”, about the 
avers ol the 1916 Rabefcon West End 
bomd 
Ateandre, Suffofc Street. Quaensway 
(0121-8431231). Tonight Apr 22, 
730pm: mats Wad and Sffl. 2330pm. B 
5TEVENAK: Thrae Stepe to 
Heeven, Oawd Cosgrove's 1950‘s 
musKM. rmsns Buddy HoBy. nctse 
Vsiens aid tha Big Bopper board thek 
doomed plane to Famo and land tn a 
cefcstiaikmbo-fend. Oncred by Jeremy 
Raaon and described as TTw^cahy 
omolffttwxtd" Now on national tour. 
Gordon Craig. LeisiseCertre. Lyttan 
Way (01438 766866). Tortghf-Ttwrs, 
74Spm: Frt,6pmandSpni:SaL5pm 
end 8pm. 

Bartdcan Aden Janas: Graphic 
Retrospective 1B59-1995 (0171-638 
4141)... BrWsh Museum. Consem- 
poray Chinese Panthg (0171-636 
1555) National GaBerrSpanah 
StBUe from VeMsquez (a Goya (0171- 
839 3321)... Natkmai Portrait 
QaBery The Road tram 1945 (Q171-306 
0056).. ■ Royal Academy Odlon 
Redon(0171-4397438)... TK>t 
WBem ds Kooning (D171-887 
0000)... Vft A. Prints Dime Rapneei 
Cartoons (0171-938 8500)... 

otherwise too sober and restrained, 
-fttcyde. Kteum rtgh Road. NWB 
(0171-3281000). MorhSat. 0pm: mas 
Apr26,2pmandSao,4pm UnMApr 
29 Returns et tx» office from Tfm. g) 
□ UNDER MILK WOOD: Roger 
Michel dbacts Dylan Thomas's JusOy 
celabreied euocaOon of the Brie town of 
Liareggub. 
National (Owed. Souto Bonk. SEl 
{0171-928 2252).Toreght, 7.15pm B 
O A YEW FROM^THE BRIDGE. 
David Thacter’s production, acclaimed 
n Bristol and BimVngham. Bemenj H* 
superb as the NY longshoreman 
ccrmraied try inspeakable uve tor tte 

Stand. AUwych. WC2 (0171-930 
8800) Tue-Sat, 7.45pm; mate Thin, 
2pm Sat and Sui, 3pm. 

LONG RUNNERS 

ARTS 
Howto 

Yfrah Neamanwas 
once a violin . 
prodigy himself.. 
Now he campaigns 
to promote talent in 
young musidans . 

seven 

Michael Church 
on the 

remarkable 

career of the 

violin teacher. 

Yfrah Neaman At around eight most 
mornings, a small 
grey-haired man 
sprints past my 

London window, and a few 
minutes laser sprints back the 
other way. Meet Yfrah 
Neaman. collecting his paper, 
and keeping fit at 72. You may 
have heard him recently on 
Radio 3. talking about Myra 
Hess’s National Gallery con¬ 
certs during the Second World 
Wan Neaman was one of 
those who played while the 
firebombs felL 

Today in Mainz, Germany 
he will be presiding over the 
jury at the biennia] Yfrah 
Neaman Violin Competition, 
which brings adolescent virtu¬ 
osos from all over the world. 
As a former prodigy who 
escaped the Holocaust by a 
fluke, and then fought his wav 
to the top. he seeks out talent 
and campaigns ceaselessly to 
promote it 

The son of a Palestinian 
biblical scholar, he was initial¬ 
ly more interested in football 
than in the violin he was given 
at six. Fired, however, by 
Kreisler and Heifetz when 
they came to perform in Tel 
Aviv, he blossomed as a 
musician and was sent to 
study at the Paris Conserva¬ 
toire, where he graduated with 
the top prize at 14. 

The outbreak of war ma¬ 
rooned him and his mother in 
a fishing port near Biarritz, 
where he was studying with 
the great Jacques Thibaud. 
Their escape to London was 
straight out of the movies. 
Told by the British consul to 
keep an eye on a particular 
bookshop window. Neaman 
ran up from the beach one day 
to find a cryptic notice: 
“Embarcation starts at mid¬ 
night" Darkness and drizzle; 
a tense crowd of Jews and 
wounded soldiers on the quay; 
a communal pile of belong-' 
mgs; the last Allied ship 
waiting to take them to safety. 

He had already studied in 

□ Aitates. Haymsta {0171-930 
8800)... B Buddy-Victoria Palaoe 
(0171-834 1317)... □ Qoiracabana 
Prraca of Wales (0171-839 5972). . 
B Grew. Dominion (0171 -416 6060) 
■ L—Mtetafater Palace [0171-434 
0909)... □ Hrana I Want id 8lng: 
CM1MO0(0171-494506Q).. □ My 
Ntgtrt WWi Rag: C(«erion (0171-839 
4488) .. BAP—larateWoman. 
Comedy (0171-3691731). □StM 
Loma Ma-Savoy (0171-B368688) 
B Sunset Botriavatd: Ade&w (0171- 
3*4 0055). ..DTbn Woman In Stack: 
Fortune (0171-8362238) 
Tktal ntomaBan supoted by Sooety 

' of London Theatre. 

D JUST CAUSE (IB): Harvard law 
professor Saan Conwy wresries vrftti a 
rroder case ra Florida. Lucftcroifl 
twestigalive ffraar, with Laurence 
FetiQurae. Dfrecfor, Arm Gknctwr. 
MGMk FuBnm Road Q (Ol 71 -370 
2636) TVoosdsniG (0171-4340031) 
ua WhBateya G (0171 -792 3332) 
Warner G (0171-437 4343) 
THE MADNESS OF KING GEORGE 
(PC) : Nigel Hawthorne ragns supreme 
as Alan BematTs tormented monarch. 
A tee Urn transfer By Nicholas Hymar 
vrith Helen Mkren and Ian Houn 
Barbican G {0’7l-838 B89i) Ctielaaa 
(0171-351 3742) Gita G (0171-727 
4043) Lundois (0171-8360691) 
MGMk Heymarkol (0171-839 1527) 
Tottenham Court Road (0171-636 
6140) Odson Ksnelngton (01426 
91 «66) Sc*ean/HB B |0171-435 
3366) ua WMteteyaG(D171 -792 
3332) WtenarG 10171-437 4343) 
♦ NOBODY^FOOL(15) Endeerrag 
sics ol smal-ttMn Amencana. vrth Paul 
Newman. Mefann Gnftdi. Bruce Wii* 
and Jssska Tandy. Wta-itacfor. 
Robert Seraan. 
OdsonK Kensington (01426914666) 
8wtss Outage (01426 9140981 
West End (0142^915574) ua 
WMteteysQ 10171-792 3332) 
♦ QUIZ SHOW (15) Director Robert 
Bedford tastsrecto a TV scandal d tne 
late 1950s Fne partomtances (John 
Tumrao. Ralph Rennes. Part Scoffed), 
bii not enough cue. or relevance 
Odeon Steas Cotags (01426 
914098) Warner® (0171-437 4343) 
SHALLOW GRAVE (IBl Wtokedy 
enpyaMBccredyW's about three 
Etanbutoh cfwms snd a corpse loaded 
wah money Danw Boyle tacts Keny 
Fox. Chnsupher Ecd^ton and Ewen 
McGregor 
IBQM Ttecedero G (Pt71-434 0031) 

THE Boo Radleys have made 
such a dramatic splash this 
year that they seem like a 
newer group than they actual¬ 
ly are. Wake Up may be their 
first No 1 hit. but it is their 
fourth album, and it is now 
seven years since the band 
was founded in Liverpool. 

But for all that, the impres¬ 
sion of an act still finding its 
feet was only confirmed by 
this curiously muted perfor¬ 
mance 31 the end of a sold-cur 
British tour. 

Despite their impeccable, 
alternative/indie credentials, 

CABARET 

THE GREEN 
ROOM 

at Ibe Cafe Royal 
London’s Premier 

Cabaret and 
Nightclub 

BUDDY GRECO 
23 April - 13 M«j IWS 

RESIDENT BAND, BAK 
AHD DANCING 

UNTIL 3AM 
Tocv S«J Dinner from Tpm. 

(Ural asm Lite ACxntrtiHa. 
OAraaealyiaO, 

** Omw'tXMQ ^ 

OPERA & BALLET 

COUSaiMOffl 632 8300 0for) 
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 

Tte 7.15 DOW GPYANHI . 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 0171304 
4000»*Bo*Ofl4San(foyinfa 

Tdota svte on toa tfcy 
TfasfhVriOMte 

Ton'LFfi73J 
UNBALLOMMASOCRA 

Tora^S!B73° 
The Royal EMM 

Tftjr 7.3) (Lad (Ajfc) 
ROMEO AMO JUUET 
Wahh National Open 

MmTaKWJW _ 
THE YEOMAN OF-nSoUMp 
BARBICAN HALL OmHBflBBI 
SOOTHE ORCHmA OF 
1HE ROYAL 0PPtAHOIBi_ 

Topraaysjr 
gflOTWoeffadvatln 

theitves 

TUBSffJf 
. mBXSZSOBSrvy, PWVATE07V481i0O0. 

THEATRES 

ADeLPM 
“ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER'S 
MASTERPIECE^ WM SI Jourai 

SUNSET BOULEVARD 
Stsnrag 

BETTY BUCKLEY 
and JOHN BARROWMAN 

24hr osrr cafo bookmgs 
CALL 017? 344 0056 (bkglte) 

GFP BOCKMG 413 3302 (»9 tefl 
NO BOOKMQ FEE FOR 

PERSONAL CALLERS AT THE 
ADOPHtBOK OFFICE 

Rworted rtormaten 0171 379 0084 
MoreSat 7.45 Mata Ttw&Su ICO 
te Banmon does net aopaar Mon 

ALBERYWC2 3831730044 4444 
JOEHcfiAIWs 

“AN urrai TRAtePIT SpotWa 

ONE FINE DAY 
-An edttetaflng tunph" DJUW 

QananusJhratad* D.Td 
Evraapm.MaaTiu3.ai5 

3 WEEKS ONLY 

ALDWYCHoe 0171416 EOOS 
0171 «7 9977 (mtsff) 

&p730.Mta«MASat30 
FSJC7TYKBSML 

MARGARET TYZACK 
A AJTTMAUKn 

INDIAN INK 
ttom stoppards nauwH 
-ABEAUnFULANDRMNT 

FIREBALL OF A PLAY TO 
AUHBIATE THE WEST BUT 

1 Tata Drgcled tw PETER WOQO 

AMBASSADORS 8366111/06 
1171 cc«7 9377/344 4444 Jfo Feta) 

MRUM MARGCLYES 
ASSUME SSBU 
TBW90H EVANS 

THEIOLUNQOF 
SISTER GEORQE 

FRANK MARCUS COatSJY 
FROM 25 APR8.-LTD SEASON 

APOLLOVICTCMAk0171416 . 
60*3 os 2^1501713M 444W71487 

9877 Ggn 01714168)75(4(3 3321 
AiNNw Uoyd WMRmi's 

Nora proteKOon el 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
‘A REBORN THEATRICAL 

OEUafrOafrltei 
WMe loiveMe nm 1945 ddy 

Tra»63d l&00TdMBtesiC12S) 

APOLLO 0171494 5060/344 4444 
PETER BOWES 
USA HARROW 

fl TERENCE RATTOUrS 
IN PRAISE OF LOVE 
-ASUBLBKJOT'DMal 

■YT IS UNUBSABLE" To*y 

CMffiRSQE THEATRE 071 494 
SON CC 487 9877/344 4444 

(24hre7dta-l*BM 
New York's smash M rased 

MAMA. I WANT TO SING 
sarnng CHAKA KHAN 

"Usui |mt 1 stui tili - FSM 
Mon-Tlus 7 45pn. FRISJQPM A 

S.15PH, Sal 3pm 8 7 4£pn 
M &30m enlv al flta mSD 

CAanODGE BO & CC0171494 
5054 a (no Ieb) 3121932/344 

4444 Cfts 413 3321/ 3121970 
FAME 

THEAWnGAL 
RedbCM Pita (ten tan 16 Juno 

COMEDY BO OUT 3001731 
a 344 44*4 GipS 403321 

THE MOST ACCLAIMED 
COMEDY OF THE YEAR 

STEPHAMECOLE 
-Crartrtfy apecbT OMy IM 

A PASSIONATE WMSAN 
SyKAYMELlOR 

DredadfayNEDSHERRM 
hktaSBl Bpm Mbs MM 4m 5al4pn 

FTOin 7 May 
SWDATPBtPSAT4FM 

CRITERION THEATRE 0171830 
4*88/01713*444*4/079977 

* BEST COMEDY * 
Oirtar/tateta 

Etateg StteMted Awards 

MY NIGHT WITH REG 
Cy Karin Bja 

Dadd Damtiar 
Mat Actor-OMwftmdi 
EresSnm Wtd6Sratata4pn 

DOM0OO4 rckettas 0171416 
BED/0171497 9577 (bkg tHp. Gros 
0171416 a)7S|H13 3321/2*0 7941 

GREASE 
Sbrarag SHANE MCM 
and SAMANTHA JANUS 

“Fast, tartous & taa, frai, tsra." 
Driylinr 

Eves 720. Mrti Uteri 8 Sat 3pm 
SORE GREAT SEATS 

AVASABLEMON-THUR 
DRURY LAfCnCATRE ROYAL 
SS oc (8kg leei 20* 7 days 0T71« 

SXJQflU 4444/497 9977 Grps 312 
3000/484 5*54 

MISS SAIGON 
“THE CLASSIC LOVE STOTT 

OF OUR TIME" 
NOW MflS 

6TH SENSATIONAL YEAR) 
Eves 7.45 Usts VM & Sk 3pm 

Good aaatt arai for Wad MR 
A tow parte - andy BJX 
FOR TBSWRC/POSTAL 
BOOKWGS A FBtSONAL 

CALLERS 

DUCHESS oc 07149* 5070 K 344 
4444 (no Mg hefts 2428 (Mg Ite) 

071-413 3321 Eves $m. Wed ma 
3po, Sat 5pm & 330 

“A SAUCY rflMCDV" E- 3to 
NOW wrasra YEAR 

DONT DRESS 
FORDINN® 

•taortstay OtesusByr TOia 
DUCHESS « 0171 <9* 9370 « 3*4 
44«* (no t*g te^B36 SUB (t*g toe) 
017M133321 Eva 0pm. tad tm 

3am. Sat 5cm & 830 
-AswercowenrESM 

NOWMrtSSte YEAR 

DONT DRESS 

FORDINNER 

DUKE OF YOBCS 07106513/ 
9037 CC *979977/34444*4(110 teal 

BEST PLAY 
1995 CUVet AWARDS 

Harey Kan fttagoi 
Geodnan R^t Lateaater 

Fokwitg ta MB OUt 1UI ■ B» 
Royal NatSmrtThNta 

4i63»v; T i z 

t % 

Yfrah Neaman passing on his skfltto Us pupfl Guo Xing, a former winner of the AB-CUna.Vkdm 

London with Carl Flesch, the 
first maestro to “codify” the art 
of violin-playing. Now he was 
taken on — gratis, since he 
was penniless — by Max 
RostaL The Whitehall official 
responsible for refugees insist¬ 
ed that Neaman work in a war 
factory, even though he had 
joined CEMA. the admirable 
scheme fay which musicians 
went round cheering up work¬ 
ers and patients in hospitals. 

One Sunday morning in 
1944. the phone rang. Rosts! 
had broken a wrist: could 
Neaman stand in with the 
LSO that afternoon?. By 
chance the critic James Agate 
happened to be present, and 
praised Neaman at ecstatic 
length. Whitehall kept him 
banged up in his factory until 
the end of the war, but at least 
he had got his break. 

He quickly made his name 
as a new-music virtuoso, pre¬ 
miering works by Copland. 
Bernstein, Lutyens and many 
others. “But gradually I real¬ 
ised that I wanted to pass on 
what I had learnt from my 
own two great teachers. Flesch 
and RostaL" 

Flesch. he says, was the first 
to show systematically how 
any given sound could be 
produced. “Even today." says 
Neaman. “there are people 
who find this idea unpalat¬ 
able, who prefer a direct line 
from God to the player, un¬ 
trammelled by calculation.” 
But Flesch’s lessons were 
daunting. They were open to 
anyone who wanted to drop in 
and listen. It might be Fritz 
Kreisler who happened to be 
in town, and there were al¬ 
ways fellow musicians and 
their parents." 

A violin professor at the 
Guildhall. Neaman has devel¬ 
oped his own graceful variant 
chi the Socranc masterclass, 
with students giving real per¬ 
formances on which outsiders 
are welcome to eavesdrop; As 
he gives similar classes all 
over the world, he is uniquely 
placed to chart trends, and in 
particular the great shift 
eastwards. 

Once the great violinists 
came out of Odessa. Now they 
come increasingly from Korea 
and Japan. The rate thing that 
has not changed is the push¬ 

ing. chaperoning parent The 
Jewish mama has been trans¬ 
formed into the Far Eastern 
mama,’' he observes. “When I 
teach in Korea, for example, 
the mother comes along with 
cassette, notebook and peri, 
and she in effect directs the 
show." But there is a signifi¬ 
cant different* in emphasis. 
“A typical Far Eastern parent 
will say to me afterwards. 
Thank you so much for gving 
skill to my child-’ Nat great 
artistry, not understanding of 
music — skilL" 

T7 eaman’s . tutorial.. 
I\ j successes ..are ev- 
'^1 erywbere. TheCfn- ^ 

1 T nes4 virtuoso Xue ' 
Wei. the ’Bmoque. sp&ialist 
John Holloway, and Geoffrey 
lYabfchaff. leader jpf the BBC 
Scottish Symphony Orchestra, 
all learnt their art from him. 
The up-and-coming Hengrave 
Quartet take their name from 
the summer school he runs 
annually in Suffolk. 

At last years closing concert 
at Hengrave Hall two players 
stood out as exceptional. One 
was a power-packed young 

woman called 
whose fail ~ 
Ceausescu^s. 
whose talent 
spotted, despi 
untutoredness 
icafly hatter 
Another, was 
called Yi Wi 
Neaman had 
Bach'S doc 
riiplnmatip 
nese .Youth 
sing his j 
had pulled 
awarding 1 
placer atthe 

tier, at 
"Com 

a farmer win- 

POP: Curiously muted performance from an exuberant band 

Tightly buttoned Boos 
the Boo Radleys are a deeply 
traditional pop-rock act. and 
their show was a straightfor¬ 
ward celebration of conven¬ 
tional singing, playing and 
songwriting crafts. Nothing 
wrong with dial But it seemed 
at times as if the exuberance of 
their best numbers — Find 
The Answer Within, Twinside 

The Boo Radleys 
Astoria 

and the sublime Wake Up 
Boo!—was at odds with their 
resolutely subdued stage 
manner. 

Beginning with I Hang 

Suspended and Barney 
(...And Me), both songs to 
be found cm their critically 
applauded album; erf 1993, 
Giant Steps, they established 
a solid, guitar-dominated 
sound. The laid, besurted Sice 
sang in a dear, high register 
and played rhythm guitar, 
while guitarist Martin Carr, 

driven away 
by tbe lacL cf funding here. 
Why, asksNe^tman, with real 
anger breikhg through his 
old-world' dmrieousness, 
should tuition far foreign stu¬ 
dents be frel in Germany. 
Paris and VkmpL but not .in 
Locdbo? Gooc question- _ 
• The Fifth laenuuional Yfrah 
Neaman VioUnCompetitifm is at 
Mainz unt3Aprl2J 

who writes a the bandls 
songs, mamtaned a retiring 
presence onflesidelfocs, dis¬ 
patching his terious tightly- 
scripted.'-^soMs . with a 
mmimunrofft^s. : V ’ 

Everyone- wore jadoSs 
which, despfc the stifling 
heat, remainedin place to me 
end. And1 despte occasional 
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VISUAL ART 1 

Kettle’s Yard marks 
the centenary of 
Jim Ede, whose art 
collection was a 
revelation to many 
Cambridge students 

■ VISUAL ART 2 

Illustrator or 
painter? London 
gets the chance to 
reassess the patchy 
career of Scottish 
artist James Gunn 

THE’SSS^TIMES 

ARTS 
■ VISUAL ART 3 

Janine Antoni bites, 
chews, moulds and 
casts ordinary 
chocolate, lard and 
soap in her work 
about women 

: 
*i 

f\!7 
V :■ • 
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B THEATRE 

Laurence Boswell 
directs an excellent 
touring production 
of John Mortimer’s 
drama, A Voyage 
Round Mv Father 

At home 
with the 

Richard Cork enjoys a centenary tribute to 
one of the great champions of 20th-century 
art, Jim Ede of Kettle’s Yard in Cambridge Jim; Ede, whose centenary is 

being celebrated at Kettle’s 
Yard; in Cambridge, was a 
godsend to many of the stu¬ 

dents who visited his unique cnDec- 
tion. Anyone was welcome at the 
house he had created. Jim delighted' 
in showing them round, and sharing 
his enthusiasm for the' idiosyncratic 
blend of objects assembled there. One 
moment, viewers found themselves 
face-to-face with a Brancusi bronze 
head, casually perched on a piano 
top. The next, they passed: on'to a 
cluster of purged white pebbles 
nestling near a window-seat filled 
with well-nurtured plants. 

ness. Now that he is Head, though, 
the challenge is to preserve the spirit 
of Kettle's Yard without letting it 
ossify. - 

Luckily, the resourceful director. 
Michael Harrison, is just the man to 
strike the necessary balance between 
conservation and renewal. Armed 
with a handsome new extension to 
his temporary exhibition space, he 
has marked Ede’s centenary by 
moving many of the major paintings 
and sculpture away from their cus¬ 
tomary places. Displayed for the 
moment in a sequence of plain white 
rooms, they can be viewed afresh. 

. Eyes accustomed to seeing them in 
_ 1 firsl rang the ancient doorbell at . their familiar locations, next to light 

Kettle’s Yard in 1965-As an under-' "rswitches with their inner workings 
graduate hungry.for contact with art-: .exposed, will find plenty of surprises 
of all kinds, 1 was . - _ -here. Even Nichol- 
appailed by Cam- 

6 Jim was 
. -Cam¬ 

bridge's lack of inter¬ 
est in the 20th 
century. The 
Fitzwilliam Museum 
was at that stage 
locked in the past, so 
Ede's involvement 
with modem work 
came as a tonic. Here 
was a man who had 
visited Brancusi’s stu¬ 
dio on many occa- 
sions and dearly 
learnt a great deal there about how to 
display art in sympathetic, light- 
saturated surroundings. He would 
pause beside Mird's quirky little Tic 
Tic. and recall how he had been given 
the painting in a Paris cafe by the 
artist himself. 

Above all. Jim talked about his 
friendship with . Ben Nicholson and 
Barbara Hepworth. his neighbours 
m Hampstead during the inter-war 
years. He met them at a dme when 
they were struggling, both for critical 
recognition and for patrons who 
would collect their work. Ede was 
able to acquire their paintings and 
sculpture very cheaply. 1 remember 
how refreshing it was to meet 
someone who had supported, at its 
inception, the best British modern¬ 
ism of the period. And Jim was eager 
to share his good fortune with us. 
freely allowing students to borrow 
superb pictures from his collection 
and hang them in our rooms. 

While Ede remained at Kettle’s 
Yard, the main focus always rested 
on the unique interplay between 
artworks and all the other objects 
which he displayed with such deft- 

eager to 

share his 

good fortune 

with us? 

son's earliest and 
most tentative oils of 
the 1920s look unex¬ 
pectedly magisterial 
in their new setting. 
David Jones’s vision¬ 
ary watercolours, for¬ 
tified by felicitous 
loans, have never 
looked more ecstatic. 

By no means all the 
important hems in 

_______ the collection have 
been transplanted. 

Most of the drawings and sculpture 
by Gaudier-Brzeska, whose reput¬ 
ation Jim did so much to nurture, 
remain in their customary places. 
But Harrison has made hire that 
nothing remains unchanged. His 
most exciting idea is to have invited 
nine artists to respond to Kettle’s 
Yard and make work specially for the 
spaces they found there Some of the 
results are spectacularly disruptive, 
and they have upset some longstand¬ 
ing devotees erf Ede’s house. But I do 
not believe that Ede would himself 
have been dismayed. Far from it: his 
puckish sense of humour, and love of 
innovation, are likely to have relished 
the series of visual ambushes mount¬ 
ed by the guest artists. 

The invaders appear where you 
least expect them. Open the lid of an 
antique desk, and you discover a pile 
of crushed white painkillers deposit¬ 
ed inside. Tim Head, who placed 
them there, is the most subversive 
exhibitor. He clearly wanted to 
challenge the tranquillity which Ede 
cherished. Elsewhere. Head has 
pushed a pile of broken plastic 
beakers under an old table. They lie 

Richard Wentworth’s Brae, 1995. at Kettle's Yard: Jim Ede would have relished the series of visual ambushes mounted by the guest artists in his former home 

there in mock disgrace, typifying the 
kind of found objects that Ede would 
never have wanted to display. But he 
always recognised the artist’s right to 
experiment, and none of the guests 
has felt inhibited about disturbing 
the mood of bleached refinement at 
Kettle’s Yard- 

Sit down on one of the sofas and the 
chances are that you will find 
yourself recoiling from a serpent-like 
sculpture placed on the cushion ty 
Richard Deacon. Made of felt and 
horse-hair, this eerie creature reap¬ 
pears in front of a fireplace and on 
the attic bed. It follows us round the 
house like a stealthy intruder, and 
several other artists do their best to 
upset the equilibrium as well. 

The top of the grand piano in the 
recital area is normally a haven of 
impeccable serenity. But the impish 
Richard Wentworth, whose one-per¬ 
son show at the Lisson Gallery 
rejoices in the same desire to sur¬ 
prise, has covered the entire surface 
with broken crockery. Unlike Ede. 
who obtained many of his cracked 
plates from Cambridge colleges. 
Wentworth bought his at an East 
End street market. He broke and 
glued every one, as a longue-in-cheek 
tribute to Jim’s habit of mending the 
Kettle’s Yard plates with fastidious 
care. 

Michael Craig-Marnn focused on 
furniture. In a space occupied by 
some of Gaudier-Brzeska’s finest 
bronzes and carvings, he has painted 

the whole of one sloping wall a 
shameless pink, ft clashes head-on 
with Ede’s partiality for white sur¬ 
faces. and on this provocative puce 
sea Craig-Marnn has floated the 
image of a wooden chair. By high¬ 
lighting one of the more "modest 
objects in the house, the painting 
invites us to look at everything rather 
than concentrating on the artworks 
alone. Ian Hamilton Finlay performs 
a similar service On a nearby table, 
where orderly rings of stone normal¬ 
ly lie undisturbed, he has incised one 
of the largest with a typically pithy 
observation: “Kettle’s Yard Cam¬ 
bridge Is The Louvre of the Pebble." 

As for Judith Goddard, she directs 
attention towards the room once 
inhabited by Jim’s wife Helen. I 
remember her as a retiring, rarely 
seen figure, content to let her gregari¬ 
ous husband perform the hospitable 
role with aplomb. But Goddard 
opens up Helen's sanctum. A perspex 
sheet installed in the doorway en¬ 
ables us to peer into the room. Here, 
a video monitor has been installed, 
and it transmits the images received 
from a camera perpetually surveying 
the room. Sometimes the screen is 
dominated by a bed or a chest-of- 
drawers which Helen herself once 
used. At other moments, though, we 
find ourselves gazing at the view- 
through the window, or contemplat¬ 
ing the calm luminosity of the ceiling. 
Goddard seems to be inviting us to 
look at the room as Helen might have 

done, and the device brings us closer 
to a woman whose presence at 
Kettle’s Yard was often overlooked. 

Ultimately, though, the domain is 
memorable because of the art it 
contains. The surroundings are im¬ 
portant. of course, and they offer a 
delightful corrective to the notion that 
paintings and sculpture can only be 
placed in the severe context of a 
museum. But at the heart of what Jim 
described as a “way of life" lie the 
works themselves. And Catherine 
Yass implicitly recognises their cen¬ 
tral importance in choosing Hep- 
worth’s Three Personages as the 
subject of her contribution. Yass has 
taken two photographs of the sculp¬ 
ture. and displays them in light boxes 
positioned at some distance from the 
work. Rather than diminishing the 
Hepworth. they enhance it. Yass's 
hallucinatory colours and grasp of 
the revealing vantage celebrate the 
sculpture, forming a tribute from a 
young woman artist to a forerunner. 

Ede would surely have loved the 
reciprocity between them, and imm¬ 
ediately set about explaining, in his 
quiet yet excited voice, how Yass’s 
images encourage us to see Hep- 
worth's sculpture as if for the very 
first time. 

• Open Mouse: two exhibitions for Jim 
Ede’s centenary at Let lie's Yard tOIll? 
352124) umil May it 
• Richard Wentworth has a show ai ihe 
Lisson Gallery. London iOI7 1-724 2739) 
until Saturday 

Talent glossed over 
A retrospective 

of Sir James 
Gunn reveals 

early promise 
dulled by'success 

To the left, the late King 
sits, tweed-dad. legs 
crossed, immaculate 

from the brilHantined hair to 
the highly-polished brogues, 
with dog. needless to say, 
behind the chair. In the centre, 
die Queen Mother is at the tea- 
table. Georgian teapot in 
hand. To the right, the present 
Queen, then Princess Eliza¬ 
beth. sits expectantly, and 
Princess Margaret stands, ap¬ 
parently about to sit And all 
around the gracious neo-goih- 
ic interior of the Royal Lodge 
at Windsor. The year is 1950. 
the image unforgettable. 

But who painted it? And 
however memorable the im¬ 
age may be. is ft actually a 
verv good painting? The an¬ 
swer to the first is easy enough 
t<? discover at the Fine Art 
Society, where the retrosi 
live of Sir James Gunn wf 
ruined last year at the Scottish 
National Portrait Gallery has 
recentiv arrived. The painting 
is right at the entrance, and it 
mu?"i be said that it is not 
altogether encouraging. It is 
competent enough, of course, 
and one cannot but admire the 
skill with which Gunn paints 
the shoes of the royal group. 

The worry' remains. Is not 
the picture, in its posinve 
g utilities a-*,ve^ 25 limita¬ 
tions. »he work of an fllustra; 
t .r rather than 2 painter? if 
there i> a line to be drawn 
somewhere between me two 
discipline? - and surely there 

The Grand Paiais from the Invalides, Paris. 1912 — 
like other Scots. Gunn was drawn to southerly light 

is, wherever n comes — Gunn 
seems to be definitely on the 
side of the glossy magazines. 
But such judgments always 
need id be tested 

Nowadays, little by little the 
great panjandrums of British 
painting at. mid-century are 
being looked at again, and one 
can never be too sure in 
advance what one will find. 
Frequently, as with Gerald 
Kelly and Gunn, there seems 
to be a core passion for paint 
which gradually gets overlaid 
by the pressures of making a 
living, of keeping up a position 
in society. 

like Kelly. Gunn was very 
good in his early twenties at 
sparkling, almost instanta¬ 
neous beach scenes. Just be¬ 
fore the First World War he 
was studying in Paris: early in 
the war he was stationed in 
northern France, like many 
Scottish painters he was 
drawn to the blanching light 
of the Mediterranean, south¬ 
ern Spain or North Africa. The 
aimost-abstraction of From 

Mv Window. Ronda (1914) is 
brilliantly caught, as only a 
real painter coukL The glow¬ 
ing beaches of Etretat (or 
Ramsgate) are vividly ren¬ 
dered in several paintings of 
the earlv Twenties. In Gwen 
Sewing'{area 1920). for a 
moment Gunn looks like a 
Scottish Colourist 

Most of the later portraits 
are frankly dull, but even 
among them there is an occa¬ 
sional interestingly ambigu¬ 
ous image, like Pauline 
Waiting of 1939, where the 
fashionably dressed woman 
sits abstractly among people 
taking tea in some grand 
hotel. Another good man led 
astray by the lures of worldly 
success? Perhaps. At least we 
now have a dearer idea how 
good he was to begin with. 

John 
Russell Taylor 

• Sir James Gunn 1893-1964 is al 
rhe Fine An Society. 148 New Bond 
Stmt. Wl {0171-639 51611. Mon- 
Fri 9JOam-5JQpm. until Friday 

EACH of Craigie Horsfield's 
photographs is unique, devel¬ 
oped to a huge scale from a 
store of available negatives. 
The negatives are from pic¬ 
tures which might have been 
taken by him in any year 
between 1971 and now. and in 
any place, from Oxford or 
East London to Germany or 
Poland. 

The large scale, with the 
images often reaching from 
floor to ceiling in this domesti¬ 
cally scaled gallery, gives the 
work a particularly imposing 
presence. The viewer’s rela¬ 
tionship with each picture is 
highly physical. 

Horsfield’s exhibitions all 
follow the same principle. 
There are views of machinery, 
industrial containers, nude 
women and portraits. Much of 
the imagery is full and frontal, 
the edge of the subject often 
riding off the side of the 
picture. 

The portraits give a sense of 
familiarity, and yet the gener¬ 
ality of art allows a distance to 
be maintained. A woman 
turns her head away: she has 
strong black eyebrows, but 
shoulders and breasts are 
caught with varying degrees 
of attention, detail and 
focus. 

The pictures take time 
to reveal themselves; 
they demand the son of 
attention and focus that 
suggests early attempts 
to construct physical 
sense out of the broken 
surface of a Pointillist or 
Cubist painting. 

Without special ef¬ 
fects or manipulative 
juggling Horsfield lets 
pictures of the familiar 
suggest experiences that 
are common and 
general. 
Frith Street Gallery', 59- 
60 Frith Street. London 
Wl (017149415501, until 
Mayo 

AROUNDTHE 
GALLERIES 

swabbing the floor with her 
hair explains the marks on the 
floor in Glasgow’s CCA gal¬ 
lery: elsewhere there are 
discarded empty hair-dye 
containers. In Lick and Ladier 
a series of twee self-portrait 
busts made from chocolate or 
soap siron neoclassical plinths 
and dominate the main gal¬ 
lery. .Antoni literally bites, 
chews, moulds, and casts 
chocolate, lard and soap in 
order to carry generalised 
ideas about women to a physi¬ 
cal conclusion. But sometimes 
the activity is our of step with 
the intention. 
CCA,350 Sauchiehall Street. 
Glasgow 10141332 7521) until 
Saturday 

□ Wendy Smith's drawings 
are extremely exact and use a 
vocabulary reminiscent of ar¬ 
chitectural drawing. But in¬ 
stead of being concerned with 
rigour, purity or the “logic" of 
geometry, the pictures are 
complicated, elaborate and 
obsessive. A single viewpoint 
is exchanged for a multi¬ 

faceted one. A series of opaque 
gouaches in dense greens and 
pinks create a surprising level 
of tension from apparently 
limited means, while a piece of 
engraved glass leans against 
the wall like a remnant of 
Gothic industrial architecture. 
Cilmour Gallery. I Colville 
Place. London Wl (0171 637 
4863). until Friday 

□ Gary Hume makes shiny- 
faced paintings in glossy 
enamel paint. At times he 
draws, almost canes, into the 
surface to produce light 
graphic touches. The paint¬ 
ings are not of anything 
exactly recognisable, and yet 
they are not really abstract in 
the conventional sense. The 
infinite potential of Hume's 
hit-and-ntiss approach to im¬ 
agery is reflected in a detiber- 
arely strange use of 
contrasting colour. 
White Cube. 44 Duke Street. 
St James's. London (0171 930 
5373) until May 13 

□ Under the title Couldn't 
Get Ahead curator Adam 
McEwan has brought togeth¬ 
er a mock tool-workshop by 
Bob and Roberta Smith: a 

collaged “family tree” of 
jewellery by Andrea 
Bowers: a CD as part of 
the catalogue: a screen¬ 
play written by 
Georgina Starr: and a 
barely completed model 
of an abandoned Mod¬ 
ernist house by Sam 
DuranL With time, the 
adolescent atmosphere 
starts to look deliberate. 
Nothing is meant to be 
quite right in this 
roughly finished bur eff¬ 
ective mass of scram¬ 
bled and awkward 
memories. 
Independent An Space, 
23a Smith Street. 
London SIVS (0171 259 

92321 so Mur 13 

THEATRE: Mortimer’s memories revived 

aurence Olivier and 
Alan Bates moved into 

(John Mortimer's pa¬ 
rental home to film the 
barrisrer-turned-writer’s 
autobiographical drama. 
Laurence Boswell's excellent 
touring production of A low 
age Round My Father, with 
Ruben Lane 'as rhe blind, 
destructive yet endurinch 
droll father, and Mark 
Tandy as his frustrated yet 
fond son. simply has a doll's 
house. Child-sized, or per¬ 
haps small because distantly 
remembered, its lights are 
still on inside. 

This is a memory play 
with minimal mise-en-scenc. 
Idit Nathan's square box set. 
if somewhat puzzlingly tiled 
like a bath house, has the 
power of simplicity. 

Boswell directs with honed 
skill while starting from bold 
thearricality. The opening 
"sound bites" of the Father's 
acutely eloquent speech, re¬ 
surfacing in the Son's memo¬ 
ry. are spoken like distinctly 
"delivered" poetry. Lang 
talks of the evening earwig 
hunt, his eccentric home 
ritual of drowning the linle 
blighters in a bucket, in a 
rhythmically halting, sing¬ 
song voice, rhe adult Tandy 
stands listening on a steplad- 
der. perhaps back in his 
childhood in the orchard, 
perhaps climbing into the 
attic and rediscovering his 
half-forgotten past. 

Tandy is gently riveting, 
moving effortlessly between 
being a participant and a 
spectator uf ritildhi'od scenes 
replayed (with above aver¬ 
age juvenile actors). He 
watches his schoolboy self 
telling ourrageous fibs about 
his parents and innocently 
swallowing bad. absurdly 
British advice on sex from 
his schoolmasters, with a 
biend of humorous wrvness 
and almost paternal con- 

A Voyage Round 
My Father 
Nuffield. 

Southampton 

cem. The pain of the family 
relationships could be 
pushed fractionally. The 
comedy is wonderfully done. 
but the grief could accumu¬ 
late. 

Perhaps Mortimer's 
Father might cut deeper with 
his acerbic upercus. or reveal 
slightly more vulnerability 
when his grown son corrects 
his vision of London as years 
out of date. How ever. Lang’s 
portrayal is beautifully com¬ 
plex: portly. red-faced, with a 
potent rum of phrase yet a 
curiously fading voice:'eter¬ 
nally distant but with a 
whisper of paternal care: 
cynical and cruel ye: w ith 2 
wicked sen>e of humour 
that, on just one occasion, 
blossoms into a warm 
shared laugh. 

Lynn Farleigh. as his wife, 
a surprisingly small pari, is 
patiently suffering with the 
tiniest shadow of gritted 
teeth. Kristin Marks gives a 
strong performance a? her 
more independent, fiercer, 
admirabh honest daughter- 
in-law. 

The remaining cast double 
compact!} for the minor 
pans with slighih excessive 
caricatures from Mary Rcn- 
coe but flambuyantly funny 
vignettes from Dav id Field¬ 
er. His beg owned school¬ 
teacher slurs his way 
through geometry like a 
drunken crow. A> a loopy 
applicant for divorce pro¬ 
ceedings. his 
twitches like . 
his sad mac. 

Mr Morrow 
! parakeet In 

Rate Bassett 

□a continuous 
video of Janine Antoni 

Jennifer Horsfield, Krakow, March 
1973. from Craigie Horsfield’s show 

Sacha 

Craddock 
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Many of the 55,000 people taken to hospital in Britain each year with broken hips will not get all the treatment .they need,- says Dr Thomas Stuttaford 

NEARLY 200 years after the death of 
William Windham, the 18th-century 
statesman, from a fractured hip, ortho¬ 
paedic surgeons are still confronted by 
the same problems as those presented by 
his case, and rather more often than is 
supposed. Hie patient, like Windham, 
dies.* 

William Windham achieved fame as 
Secretary at War against revolutionary 
France. In 1810. while staying at 
Felbrigg, his Norfolk estate now owned 
by the National Trust Windham went to 
help a neighbour whose library was on 
6 re. He fell off a ladder, fractured his 
hip, was operated on rather later than 
would now be the case and died a few 
days after surgery. Recently, the British 
Medical Journal has reported the result 

Many a slip after a fractured hip 
of a survey in various hospitals in East 
Anglia into die differences of the death 
rate after fracture of the hip. The 
investigating team studied the treatment 
and outcome in 500 consecutive cases in 
which patients had fractured die neck of 
the femur, the section of the thigh bone 
that forms part of the hip joint 

The patients were admitted to eight 
different hospitals in the region, all of 
which had orthopaedic units accustomed 
to dealing with major traumatic surgery. 
The hospitals served the same type of 
districts and the patients' background. 

age, sex and occupations be¬ 
fore admission were all very 
similar. But there die similar¬ 
ity ended: in the first 90 days 
after surgery, the death rate, 
depending cm die hospital to 
which the patient had been 
admitted varied from 5 to 24 
percent. 

At die time of William 
Windham’s accident, surgery was de¬ 
layed because there was no means of 
uniting the fracture; his operation was 
merely to evacuate blood, puss and 

debris from the site. Today, 
although delay costs lives, 245 
of the operations were post¬ 
poned for more than 24 hours 
in 192 of these there were no 
clinical grounds for waiting fo 
operate. 

Post-operatively, patients 
were at risk of suffering 
wound infections, deep vein 

thromboses, puftninary emboli, urinary 
tract infections, pneumonia and heart 
attacks. Pre-existing heart disease dou¬ 
bled the death rate. Women did better 

than men — bemg male almost tripled 
the mortality rate. -1 

The survey showed that no .single 
fectormade a difference between life and 
deaths Survival was more likely in those 
hospitals in which thoe was-a wdRried 
drill put into, practice by expsienced 
surgeons, supported ,by skilkd nurses 
and other allied professions. 

However, four factors seem to be'of 
great importance: the routine use of 
anticoagulents which—with the advent 
of low molecular we^ht-heparin '— is 
now safe, adequate prophylatic antibiot¬ 

ic coyer’ early mobilMon.^d early 

. 8US‘ havfridirmsr 

paedic surgeon in Norwich ® 

emulatt Windham and 

r^Jhaif of the 53,000 patients 
S&tdhospaal.inBttonM^ 

■. with fractured bipfcwffl . 
coimt (m routiite anncoaguten^catw 

' per catt-wfijnot be persuaded 

the day after surgery and mas. a ron- 
siderable minority wfll not JREjJS 
teed necessary surgery within 24 hours , 
of admission. --- ■ 

Given a new 
breath of life A Labour MP, consul- An MPtplfc walk to the shops near his 

tant neurosurgeon        — home. “I collected my first 
and mountaineer. Ailroti Rallanfvntf* prescription from the chemisl 
Sam Galbraith has miccl1 and came out carrymg three 

A Labour MP, consuf- 
tant neurosurgeon 
and mountaineer. 
Sam Galbraith has 

conquered the Eiger, the Mat¬ 
terhorn and Mont Blanc. Bui 
nothing in his once apparently 
charmed life could have pre¬ 
pared him for the battle that 
he now Gghts every day — 
staying cheerful, dedicated 
and motivated after a success¬ 
ful lung transplant that has 
left him with only 50 per cent 
of normal lung capacity. 

His life now depends on 
raking drugs to counteract 
both the possibility of his body 
rejecting the donated lung, 
and on top of that, a similar 
quantity of drugs to counteract 
the side-effects of the very 
drugs that prevent rejection. 

His annual hmg biopsy. 
carried out two weeks ago. 
showed no sign of his rejecting 
the single lung transplant 
carried out in January 1990. 
The operation was done when 
he and his doctors at the 
Freeman Hospital. Newcastle 
upon Tyne, were counting his 
remaining days in single fig¬ 
ures. In 1967 fie had developed 
a rare lung disease, fibrosing 
alveolitis, in which healthy 
lungs are overcome by fibrous 
tissue, eventually leading to 
lung failure. 

The first warning Mr Gal¬ 
braith got was when he had to 
return home from a sluing trip 
in the Cairngorms after what 
he had first thought was only 
flu. A course of antibiotics 
failed to clear the slight pneu¬ 
monia and a colleague eventu¬ 
ally suggested further checks. 

Mr Galbraith. 49. MP for 
Strathkelvin and Bearsden, 
who has a first-class honours 
degree and was the top student 
in medicine in his year at 
Glasgow University in 1971, is 
fiercely anti-smoking and has 
never smoked in his life. 

The disease affects only 
three in every 100.000 people 
in Britain, and its cause con¬ 
tinues to baffle doctors. It is 

An MP tells 

Afleen Ballantyne 

how a lung 

transplant saved 

him from 

certain death 

gsj.. ,-fg? 
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Sam Galbraith: daily battle 

not inherited, although in a 
tiny percentage of all cases 
there is more than one case in 
the family. Unluckily. Mr 
Galbraith's family was among 
that minority. His sister. Kath¬ 
erine. died in 1990. the year he 
had his lung transplant She 
was 45. 

Unlike emphysema, the dis¬ 
ease’s development is not re¬ 
lated to smoking or other 
pollutants or irritants. Mr 
Galbraith is one of the first 
recipients of a lung transplant, 
and one of a growing number 
of transplant patients now 
able to live a normal life. His 
experience shows that behind 
the “success" stories we often 
read about is a lengthy strug¬ 
gle to attain normality. 

His most vivid recollection, 
on returning home at Easter in 
1990 after three months spent 
in the Freeman, is his first 

walk to the shops near his 
home. “I collected my first 
prescription from the chemist 
and came out carrying three 
carrier bags of drugs." he says. 
“That road had always 
seemed flat to me. but when I 
first got out of hospital, even 
getting up it was a real 
struggle." 

He has gradually built up 
the stamina and muscle bulk 
lost through his Alness and 
hospitalisation. He started by 
pushing the eldest of his three 
daughters, Mharai. now aged 
six, to the shops in her 
pushchair what she was 
about a year old. 

Since then, the enormous 
number of drugs has been 
greatly reduced. At the begin¬ 
ning he was on 15 diffeent 
types—now there are four. He 
takes cyclosporin, the immu¬ 
nosuppressant drug which 
has revolutionised the success 
of transplantation in recent 
years. Unlike steroids, cyclo¬ 
sporin does not have to sup¬ 
press die immune system so 
radically to prevent the donor 
organ bom being rejected. 
Nor does it have the severe 
sideeffects such as diabetes 
and serious high blood pres¬ 
sure produced by steroids. 

Every Sunday night Mr 
Galbraith lays out his week’s 
supply of drugs — cyclosporin 
and azathfopruie. another im¬ 
munosuppressant Then there 
are two more to deal with the 
effects of the first two: 
nifedipine, an anti-hyperten¬ 
sive drug, and cotrimoxazole. 
an antibiotic which he must 
take for three days every week. This is the most un¬ 

pleasant of all. he 
says, as it causes leth¬ 
argy and nausea. It is 

essential, however, because 
the drugs that depress his 
immune system render him 
susceptible to a dangerous. 
rarely found form of pneumo¬ 
nia. known as pneumono- 
cystis carini. 

Since his discharge, ftis 
strength has increased greatly 
and. as well as working the 
demanding hours of an MP, 
commuting between a Glas¬ 
gow constituency and West¬ 
minster. he now goes hill 
walking regularly, both at the 

A sports lover. Sam Galbraith; centre, can still take part in a vigorous walk around Glasgow! five years after a ftmglfransplant ; 

Campsie Fells near his home 
and further afield. He is 
disparaging, however, about 
the lung capacity he has. 
saying it would be fine for 
someone who simply walked 
around city streets and sat at a 
desk, but not for someone, like 
him, who once sided, rowed 
and climbed in the Alps and 
the Himalayas. 

As with many surgeons, 
sport is enormously important 
to him, and remains so. de¬ 
spite the fact that he opted for 
the life of an MP — a decision 
taken before his illness. 

He has refused to let the lack 
of ability to undertake de¬ 
manding sports alter his life 
radically. He still spends mast 
weekends with his wife and 
three daughters walking on 
the beach at Strachur in 
Argyll, where the family have 
a chalet. “I have never turned 
myself into a townie." he says. 

The first sign he was getting 

better, friends said, was when 
his cynicism returned. He 
shared the anonymous - do-v 
nor*s Jungs with another per-' . 
son. ••"A single lung.-aflows 
someone else to have the 
other." he says. "Thars sfrhy’’ 
its known as the socialist 
operation.” 

He says his recovery from 
the transplant took about a 
year and a half. During that 
time, as an MP, he also won a 
battle to improve the quality of 
life for transplant patients in 
Scotland by helping to per¬ 
suade the Government to open 
a heart-and-hing transplant 
unit in Glasgow. Until then, 
about one third of the patients 
at the Freeman came from 
Scotland. He argued that this 
meant increased difficulty in 
tiie months spent in hospital 
recovering from a transplant 
many miles from friends and 
family, and a greater risk of 
infection on long journeys 

He had a; 
one in three 
chance of- 

dying on the 
waiting list 

back to the hospital for regular 
check-ups. 

Mr Galbraith describes 
himself as a typical surgeon 
"type"—arrogant and aggres¬ 
sive. All surgeons are. he says, 
because if they cannot say “no 
one else could have done it 
better", they could not cope 
when a patient dies after 
surgery. 

He had always believed that 
doctors carried out too many 
unnecessary tests — but only 

when he became a patient did . 
he fully understand how much. 

- this affected the public: While •- 
recovering in tfaie freemanjte._ 

; said, his heart woiikl sink on; 
hearing the words "another X-’ 
ray-for S£txK%eca(J& of8 til? 
sheer physical1 effort involved 
in beizic wheeled;around the 
hospital, waiting in line, and 
holding his hands inaparticu- 
lar position in bis weakened 
state. “I always used to think! 
understood.” he says, “but you 
have to be a patient to under¬ 
stand what we put patients 
through-” i 

His medical knowledge also 
meant that he| knew only too 
well what was happening to 
him at every single stage. 
From the time he first started 
going for lung function tests in 
1987; he was able to calculate 
the tune of his own death. “I 
predicted l would diem De ¬ 
cember 1990. In the event I just • 
made it into January 1991 and • 

had a fang ' transplant on ' 
January5.” Ty’. -;.' 

LDteall those on the waiting 
list for a long transplant, he 4 
bad sbofur.rn'ofte jn .ihre$ h' 
diah&of^^&oiUftewaitirig 
lisi,iaQA5a»iff,H'SO pef ceja"1? 
chance of surviving for five"' 
years ..after bii transplant 
Beyond five years, 'doctors at 
ffie Freemahsay.lhereare no 
figures for survival rates for 
hmg transplants because the 
operation Was not pioneered 
until the late 1980s,y. 

Mr Galbraith knew that the 
odds were against him mid if- 
you ask him what his greatest 
achievement is, he is.in no 
doubt at all of foe answer “My 
greatest achievement .is that 
five,yeaxs after a transplant. 
I'm swl ativt'-'J .' 

■Tb me the trivia of fife are 
of no consequence. The wily 
tiling: that ^rupselSinte now 
is to see other people being 
used and abused." r~ 
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A feeling of fullness in one ear can herald Meniere’s disease, writes Dr Kieran Sweeney 

ft inu.‘r nurse 

This quote is just one testimonial to Rukba's work. 
Today too many elderly people are forced to live in 

poverty - or face the trauma of leaving their homes. 
Unfortunate circumstances have left them in need of 

uigent financial help. 

At Rukba we are helping 5000 elderly people, who 

have devoted their professional or personal lives to 

others, to slay in their own homes by giving them a 

small regular additional income. Our network of 750 

volunteers provides friendship and practical help. 

4^8 Rukba 
Helping elderly people 
stay independent 
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A constant concern for a 
GP is the possibility 
that common symp¬ 

toms can sometimes indicate 
rare and serious disease: head¬ 
ache, for example, almost al¬ 
ways has a simple explana¬ 
tion. but can be the first 
symptom of a brain tumour. 

A couple of years ago, a 58- 
year-old man consulted me 
about an irritating feeling of 
fullness in one ear. “I probably 
just need to see a nurse to clear 
the wax out of my ear.” was his 
view. But ears were free of 
wax. An audiogram showed 
only a siight loss of hearing on 
the affected side, although the 
significance of this did not 
become dear until a few weeks 
later, when he returned to 
discuss the result 

The fullness remained on 
one side, he explained, bur he 
had begun to feel a bit un¬ 
steady on his feet sensing at 
times that the room was 
slowly rotating. But it was not 
until several months had 
passed, and he had reported 
two or three similar episodes 
plus the onset of mild tinnitus, 
that it became clear he had 
MGnitfre’s disease. 

A Frenchman, Prosper Me¬ 
niere, first described the condi¬ 
tion more than 130 years ago. 
and correctly attributed the 
problem to a disorder of the 
inner ear. The primary abnor¬ 
mality is a progressive disten¬ 
sion of the endolymphatic 
system, a delicate part of the 
inner ear whose main function 
is to maintain the sense of 
balance. Fluid builds up in 

this space, either “ 
because it is over¬ 
produced or poorly uiV 
absorbed, and this 
gradually damages 
the hair cells. 

When these hair ■_ 
cells malfunction, the 
individual expert- 
erices an acute toss of fl 
balance, often aecoro- ™ 
panied by nausea -jVi¬ 
and vomiting. Early F-’;- 
on in the disease, t.'-- 
these delicate hair *.••• 
cells can recover -■* V 
from the episodes of ■ 1’*! 
raised pressure, but - 
repeated episodes s\Pf’ 
eventually can cause | 
irreversible damage. L —\ 
leaving the most 
severely affected pa- -T|k 
tients with perma- ^ 
nent symptoms. 

The toss of hearing S55S 
is the result of nerve 
damage in the inner 
ear. Initially, the patient no¬ 
tices problems wiih low rones, 
that high times and finally all 
the frequencies are affected. It is not known exactly how 

common Meniere's dis¬ 
ease is. It appears to be 

nearly twice as common in 
pans of the UK as in Sweden 
or Italy one study calculated 
that there were about 200 
cases per mil lion population in 
Northern Ireland. But second¬ 
ing to George Browning. Se¬ 
nior Lecturer in ENT at 
Glasgow University, this may 
be the result of incorrectly 
labelling patients with simple 
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The ear’s organ of Corti with, top right rows of hair cells 

episodic dizziness as Mfaifere's 
sufferers, when they may lade 
the other essential three fea¬ 
tures — hearing loss, tinnitus 
and fullness in the ear. 

There seems to be a curious 
association between Meniere’s 
and migraine. Writing recent¬ 
ly in the British Journal of 
Hospital Medicine. Shaketi 
Saeed of Manchester Royal 
Infirmary, commented that 
the two conditions may co¬ 
exist in nearly one third of 
sufferers. The same foodstuffs 
that provoke migraine, espe¬ 
cially coffee, can also set off an 
episode of MtSnfertfs. Stress, 
and the fluid retention noted 

by some women pretnen- 
struaffy. are also associated 
with attacks. Although doctors 
rely stfl] on an accurate history 
to make the diagnosis, there is 
one test which am&nas it— 
el ectro-codil eography. In this 
test, the affected ear is exposed 
to a train of noises and the 
response of the auditory 
nerves noted on foe graph- 
Mfrudre's disease produces a 
characteristically abnormal 
response pattern. 

What can be done to relieve 
the symptoms? Although a 
large number of drugs have 
been tested, few carefully con¬ 
trolled studies have been re- 

: ■* * • v.' % . 
- v ’■ 

SU'D ported, and only one 
drug—betahistine— 

., - consistently shows 
,»• an effect in random- 

ised case controlled 
studies. This drug 
probably beips fcy 
improving the tircu- 

• I4®011 ® : inner 
ear. Other drujgslike I" ' prochlorperazine, 
commonly pre¬ 
scribed as Stemetfl.' 

. seem to help to abort 
acute attarks, and 
dhiretim like fruse- 
mide appear usefol 

Sgp where the symptoms 
are assodated with 
fluid retention. 

Several different 
operations are avail- 
able for the 25 jier 
cent or so of patients 

E* whost symptoms aie 
^—I not fully controlled, 

by medication. De-' 
• compressing the 

endolympatic sac is the most 
common one and does seem 
logical, as the problem is 
excess pressure in tins region. 

But there is critiasnx-as to foe ^ 
efediveness oT.tife operatkm 
In tia yety few patiotis who 
fail to gain relief from this 
procedure, the final fsurgjcal 
step is to ronoyeihe lisfoyraith 
itselfr -This is usually / under-- 
takenoWylf ;tWe_ffisfe:is in 
one ear only' ' 

Recently, tiw* ouflook for 
severely affected pa¬ 
tients has been ooor- . 

mrariy improved byr . ^ie 
dey^pnient of codifear. im- i 
plants, which foe paz ticuiarty 
helpful .for patients who have 
both ears affected, and vfoa 
fojpear more disabled by the 

Fortunately, Mfefere’s ;dis- . 
ease usually runs a benign 
course, with infrequent nffid 
attacks controlled readily — 
w^ over 75 per" cent of 
panenis remain satisfactorily : 
on simple medication. But. 
although we know more about ■ 
what happens.in the tfsqisft, 
we .still know refativ^y lnfle 
abofo why it occurs.: • " - ; 
+DrSv*eneyjs'aCPmExeter. 

IMPOTENCE 
CAN BE TREATED PAINLESSLY % 
Recent^^ medical-advances now enable our--spfed^fist 
team to offer, In cortidence, genuinely' paWess" '■ 

. methods of treeing this disfresfong complaint ; iv 

For details telephone: 0171-637 2018 

Tffi rniWU. CaffBE, Weymorth St towtei lWl 
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were contagious,‘‘because if it 
bad happened fome.it could • 
happen iotoenr;;. 

A mothert death !s treked 
- as taSx>. “Even as aduhs.few 

women with mothers want to 
dunk about mother loss: still 
few ward to hear about it,". 

-• says Edefajap. now 30. Illogi-. 
ml as it is, wflpfgpecr mothers 

; w beimmortal, or at the- very 
' least to stay hmih us Vj-; 

■ - until , we become 
mothers ourselves. . 
But about 16,000 

.: women- aged be*. 
. tween 25 and 55 die . 

0“in Britaineachygar.' 
many of whom wHL. 
leave chSkliim and- 
teenagers behind. 

“A twman ‘witfr-. 
. out a .mother feels, 

very alienated." 
Eddman. says. "In 
opr psyches jnother 

. represents comfort 

w wui aiiwv. . 

More importantfy, when- a 
woma^loses her mother die 
loses her samesex rote model 
"You have to piece together a 
femftime identity by yoursdC* 
says Edehnan; ;Shie is morti¬ 
fied if sheforgets to write a 
thank-you. fetter, convinced it 
is because her mother didn't 

live kng enough to 
teach her the roles 
of society. “Your 
mother helps plan 
your .' wedding; 
when you have a 

JliUA 

motherless 
fiend , to 

mayiilmg 

and seciirift. no matter what 
our age. Everyone carries into 
adulthood a fear of 

.. j are often as- 
LIEWEIUYN serave,-- seftrefiamy 

SMITH 5ft, feirty aggres^ye, of-. 
.rtii; ten perceived aaitt* 

:v inudterag,*' Edel- 
!*You have to be ^ 

ito ostefelse ia Agoing ;tp take 

- alone andunprovided for a_ 
a motherless chfld syrabbtises - 
a darker, less fortunate sen ' 

“I have friends who say‘this 
is rubfaishi l am not dose to 
my mother, so 1 aminexactly 
the same poation as you*. But 
dun I ask, .who- would you 
turn to.if 301 were sick, and. 
they say^mDL my modier of 
oourre She fe tfteanbr person' 
we* know would dnq> every- 
thing far us*.” 

Caiannly. with my mother 
still alive, 1 find EdebnanV 
bode. Motherless Daughters, - 
unbefievaMy banxwing. Ev- 
erypage forces me to confront 
an raevitabil% IwpukL rather 
Wot out..I feel almost 
meeting Eddman, tap.__ 
aite.biMutiJ^wiA^rabber* 

.. The bock, qou^tiled from 
hundreds ttf irterviews, was 
puijfisbediu America last year 
and spent 14 weeks, cm the New 
York Times bestseller &t 
"Ihere had been plenty writ- 
ten about losmg.apam]i. but 
nothing tl»t was sot specific,” 
says Edebnan. who believes 
that, in most casesra woman is 
far more devastated by the 

care 
. EverCgEven the rianier fife 

expectances/$ Sie.l9Si centu¬ 
ry, Edd^jan was astonished 
by how ?Bany enMMnt wom- 
en^moft^rsdiedindBMKjod 
or ^dtdesbenpe: the list in¬ 
cludes George Eliot, Marie 
Curie, the Bronte sisters, Ger¬ 
trude Stein, Dorothy ftarker, 
Virgihia Wooff and Dcabthy 
Wordsworth.- Madonna "and 
Oprah Winfrey, ihe twojoaast 
powerful wemenin the Ameri¬ 
can etifi^tainmeKt industry, 
both e«sw.iq> wfchout a moth¬ 
er. “Tbese w^en cfioi' turn 
inteveiyiardng^abcoaq^hed' 
women,' They . have an -inr 

York, has bav- 
.^fled'; ^widely^:amd 

_tmadeafezgecirdeoif 
frauds evayhnTg her metier 
—who talked ahead resuming 
her career jay a music teaser 
whentecjnldreale&hfflne-— 
was urtaHe to 00. ft is only 
recently that she has begun to 
realise .-that she may, Bvn 
beyond her mothers 42. *1 
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Hqpe £de4nmn lost her mother al 17. Now 30, she feels socially inept without a same-sex role model to guide her 

have; always lived for die 
moment and made no plans 
for thefuture. I know it sounds 
crazy, bat most women whose 
mothers have died young are 
convinced they will die at the 
sameage-lhaveno idea how I . 
will act when Tam older than 
42.1 don’t know how a .woman 
ia her fifties and sixties is 
meant to behave." ‘. 

The toss, while most devas¬ 
tating in childhood and ado¬ 
lescence, is overwhelming ax 
any ag&. ‘I was amazed at the 
number of letters 1 had freon 
women in their sixties, dis¬ 
traught becaue their mother 
bas.died at toe age of 85. You 

thmlf *oame on’ but then you 
realise they have known noth- 

. ingdsefor60years.l only had 
17," says Edehrian. “The death 
doesn't incapacitate them, but 
roost of toon say they think 
.about their mothers every day 
and never stop mourning." 
. It is an unusual family that 
copes with a mother's death. 
Eddman’s-tried to carry on as 
if nothing bad happened. Her 
tether retreated into a shell, 
refused to talk to his-children 
and 14 years later still has his 
wife’s clothes hanging in a 
wardrobe. ■ Eddman cried 
once, at the funeral, and then 
held her tears for seven years. 

urtta she realised that only, 
proper grieving would help 
her to recover. 

Despite the scars, she does 
stress that few motherless 
daughters grow up social or 
emotional cripples. “They 
have some problems with 
relationships: they are always 
seeking to replace the intimacy 
they lost, yet at the same time 
they are convinced that the 
person they love will be 
snatched away from them 
without warning".Many of 
them are also frightened of 
starting their own family: 
“Quite unrealistically, they are 
convinced they will have to 

abandon their children in the 
same way. and if their mother 
died when they were very 
young they will tend to have 
an idealised memory of her 
which they are sure they will 
never be able to live up to." 

Virginia Woolf wrote: 
“Youth and death shed a halo 
through which it was difficult 
to see a real face." But most of 
the women Edelman talked to 
were in secure relationships, 
and childbirth often acted as a 
catalyst to recovery, a realisa¬ 
tion of the power of 
regeneration. 
• Motherless Daughters. Hodder 
and Stoughton. L8.99 

Why I buy by telephone 

My shopping 
secrets 

I HAD always assumed 
that the success of those sex- 
and-shopping novels was 
due to the frequency and 
fervour of the bonking in 
them: now l know that the 
paining and thrusting is 
only incidental. It's the oth¬ 
er thing they’re after. 

For reasons which you 
really don’t want to know 
about various of my col¬ 
leagues in the print decided 
last week that my shopping 
habits were the sort of news 
that would grip their read¬ 
ers. 1 would hardly mention 
it here were it not for the feet 
that how 1 buy my house¬ 
hold goods —' down the 
telephone, mainly — seems 
to have strode a chord with 
so many people. Everyone 
has been asking me about 
it my answering machine is 
plangent with requests for 
the telephone 
number of tire 
particular ser¬ 
vice. (0181 36] 
4040. if you're 
interested.) 

There are very 
simple reasons 
why i make as 
many purchases 
as possible down 
the telephone. It’s 
not because I feel 
I’m too grand to 
put in a personal 
appearance at Salisbury's, 
but because if you work and 
have a baby, the time you're 
not working you want to be 
with tiie baby. And really, 
anyone who can avoid 
traipsing up and down the 
supermarket aisles with a 
child in tow would want to 
doit 

Well, that’s my justifica¬ 
tion. but why should any be 
needed? Why shouldn’t any¬ 
one wish to avoid what they 
don't like doing, if thereS a 
more efficient and less pain¬ 
ful way of getting the same 
job done? We are just so 
puritanical: we want every¬ 
one to suffer for their gains. 
Doing anything which adds 
to the comfort and ease of 
life strikes some people as 
positively sinftzl. 

Of course, extravagance 
shocks the hard-up. but by 
my reckoning. I actually 
spend less phoning for what 
I need. For one thing. 
Nappy Express, which I use 
— and for considerably 
more than nappies — 
doesn't charge for delivery. 
There is a premium on 
some goods, but others 
seem to cost less than the 
supermarkets charge. 

Certainly none of the 

NIGELLA 
LAWSON 

delivery companies charge 
the exorbitant prices pulled 
from torn air by those 
homely comer shops, and if 
ir had been discovered that I 
shop at the All-Nite Quickee 
Sava Mart nobody would 
have though! it worth 
mentioning. 

Not. of course, that 1 go in 
for obsessive. VWu'c/tf-read- 
rng price comparison, 
because die one thing 1 
know about supermarket 
prices is that however low 
they are, they Ye still part of 
the unacknowledged scam 
that is supermarket shop¬ 
ping. They’re not about 
helping you save money: 
theyYe about making you 
spend it 

There are those. 1 under¬ 
stand. who lock themselves 
in the larder and compose a 
shopping list which they 

stick to, regard¬ 
less of the loss- 
leaders and the 
never-to-be-re- 
peated, two-for- 
one offers which 
taunt them from 
the aisles. I only 
have to be in a 
supermarket for 
five seconds be¬ 
fore 1 turn into 
one of those peas- 

_ ants from Omsk, 
just arrived in the 

West and telling the cam¬ 
eras how liberty is being 
able to choose between 27 
varieties of shoe polish. 1 
cant buy one lot of some¬ 
thing without working out 
that if I need one. then 111 
need another, so if another, 
why not another one still. 1 
begin to feel the hoarding 
instinct come upon me. and 
by the time I've made it to 
the checkout, that's a 
month's salary blown on 
goods whose use-fry date 
will come and |o before 1 
get round to finding them at 
the bade of the fridge. 

Nor am 1 alone here: this 
is what supermarkets bank 
on, literally. Above all. 
though. I like proper food 
too much to want to buy it 
all en bloc. The heavy sniff I 
phone in, and then 1 can 
enjoy trolling around the 
neighbourhood with a bas¬ 
ket and time to chat to the 
butcher (although 1 admit I 
am no stranger to Marks & 
Spencer)- If the news- 
starved press wants to point 
to my luxurious lifestyle 
they should know that my 
advantage over most work¬ 
ing mothers is not that I 
have more money but that 1 
have more time. 

Couched politely 
THOSE who feel our stand¬ 
ing in Europe is important 
should be pleased that we 
have topped the EC list for 
TV-watdiing. Naturally, we 
have turned upon ourselves 
in a lather of self-hatred, 
with the accusation that we 

are leading the way to couch 
potalodom. For once, the 
truth is more to our credit: 
the reason we watch more 
television than the Ger¬ 
mans. Swiss or French, is 
that unlike them we have 
television worth watching- 

New light has been shed on one of the last war’s most controversial defeats, reports Magnus Linklater 

Did Churchill 
sacrifice the 

gallant Scots? 

TOPHAM 

& 

lhe largest event to,mark VE- 
;Day outside London, and per- 

_ b^s the most poignant of all of 
them, will be held in Perth on May 13. 
The city, which is still the headquar¬ 
ters of the 51st Highland Brigade, will 
play, host to thousands of Second 
Wibtfd War veterans and cadets, to 
the massed pipes and drums of all the 
Scottish regiments, to relatives, 
friends and dignitaries from all over 
the country as well as abroad. On the 
Noth Inch, alongside the River Tay, 
a memorial showing a. Scottish 
soldier bring handed a flower by a 
little giil. as a token Of gratitude for 
the fiberatibn of Europe; will be 
unvefletL 

The service held on tizarday will be 
commemorating not just die sacrifice 
of almost 60000 Scots who died in 
the course of toe .war, but the battle 
tiihidi remains one of the great heroic 
defeats to toe defence of Europe: the 
last stand of the 5lst Division .under 
General Victor Fortune at St Valeiy- 
en-Canx in June 1940, as toe British 
Expeditionary Rape was evacuated 
from Dunkirk. 

It is also one of the most controver¬ 
sial episodes of the last war. Up to a 
thousand soldiers died, arte more 
iban 8,000 were taken prisoner when 
they were trapped, along with toe 
French Army Corps, by the advane- 
mg German-forces under General 
Erwin Rommri. Tlie.news foal the 

Highland Division had 
been overpowered was greeted at 
hcane with stunned disbelief. - 

There are still many around who 
believe it should never have been 

allowed to The agonising to happen- T 
derision by General Fortune to 
surrender to Rommel after 12 days of 
remorseless combat and with ammu¬ 
nition down to just a few rounds, has 
been endlessly debated ever since, 
most recently after publication of new 
evidence that ChuraiiB sacrificed toe 
division against the advice of some of 
his generals in the hope of persuad¬ 
ing the French to fight on to the Battle 
of France. 

This argument, advanced in Saul 
David’s well researched history of the 
battle, claims that Churchill, faced 
with the conflicting demands of the 
French for more fighter planes and 
the desperate position of the 51st 
withheld the air support that might 

. have allowed them to be evacuated. 
As a result. Fortune eventually had 
no alternative but to lay down his 
arms. The derision was undoubtedly 
toe right one, and as some historians 
have pointed out. Fortune did man¬ 
age to evacuate 5,000 of his troops via 
Le Havre before toe final surrender. 
But for many years Fortune was nor 
forgiven by those who found the 
shame of surrender too much to bear. 
- The years, however, have done 
much to salvage his reputatksi- 
There is little doubt that had it not 
been for toe^way to which the division 
held off the Germans for more than a 
month as they retreated from Abbe¬ 
ville to St Valery, the retreat from 
Dunkirk would have been very 
different: 

Perhaps toe highest tribute came 
from one Frenchman who fought 
alongside the Scots — General de 

General Fortune alongside Rommel in 1940 as his division surrendered at St Valery-en-Caux 

Gaulle. Visiting Edinburgh in 1942. 
be said that the bravery of the 51 st 
had played a large part in persuading 
him to fight on. 

“For my port." said the General. “I 
can say that the comradeship in arms 
sealed on the battlefield of Abbeville 
in May-june 1940 between the 
French Armoured Division, which 1 
had tiie honour to command, and the 
gallant 51st Scottish Division under 
General Fortune, played its part in 
the decision which 1 nude to continue 
toe fight at the side of toe Allies to toe 
end, come what may..." Both he and 
the 51st were vindicated when the 
reborn division avenged its predeces¬ 
sor and liberated St Valery in 1944. 

One of the survivors of St Valepr 
will be .giving the main address in 

Perth next month. He is General Sir 
Derek Lang, former GOC of toe 51st. 
vtoose remarkable escape after the 
battle is itself one of the more 
inspiring stories of the last war. Now 
aged 82, he intends to emphasise not 
just the battles of toe last war, but toe 
recognition of toe peace which they 
secured. 

to September last year be took part 
in toe events held at Nijmegen to 
commemorate the German surren¬ 
der. He recalls that toe abiding 
gratitude of toe local citizens 50 years 
after die event was overwhelming, 
and he still cherishes a scribbled note 
handed to him by a group of 
schoolchildren: There are no words 
for what you have done for us so we 
can only say to you THANK YOU!" 

Whether the General will also reflect 
that one of toe dividends of peace has 
been toe loss of many of the most 
famous regiments who fought at St 
Valery is another matter. Names like 
toe Seafonhs, Cameron Highland¬ 
ers. Gordons, and Argylls now evoke 
only nostalgic memories. But being 
an officer and a gentleman, he will 
doubtless suppress all that and pay 
tribute instead to the men and 
women whose sacrifice in the darkest 
days of toe war guaranteed 50 years 
of peace. 

•The History of the 51st Highland 
Division by JJBSalmond, The Pent- 
tand Press (£12.00). Churchill's Sacri¬ 
fice of the Highland Divirion by Soul 
David. Brussels (09.95) 
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Security is the vital issue in Europe 
I call it the Konigswinter Effect 

At these annua] British-Ger¬ 
man conferences, there is a 

curious role-reversal, an exercise in 
national cross-dressing. The Ger¬ 
mans become understated anec¬ 
dotal. pragmatic: the British are 
systematic, philosophical and pro¬ 
found The Germans invariably 
begin their remarks.with a joke, the 
British with a methodological pref¬ 
ace. The only exception is that 
Germans do it in English, whereas 
the British dom do it in German. 

Arguably. British-German rela¬ 
tions generally since 1945 have been 
a massive role-reversal. In those 
days Germany was down and out. 
defeated, occupied, divided while 
Britain was still, on the surface at 
least, a world power. In this early 
period, Britain offered to Germany 
many aspects of the British model 
— in politics, in the reorganisation 
of the media, even in industrial 
relations. Fifty years on. the boot is 
on the other foot. Britain is certain¬ 
ly not down and out, but there is no 
doubt that Germany is now the 
larger, richer and more powerful 
country, and now aspects of the 
German model are being recom¬ 
mended to Britain. 

The trouble is that our views of 
one another have shot ahead of the 
realities. In the British media and 

Timothy Garton Ash on the deep misunderstandings between Britain and 
Germany which detract from the two nations’ common interests 

political debate. Germany Is seen 
as virtually a superpower, with a 
spectacularly successful “social 
market" economy. As for the Bun¬ 
desbank, it is, to quote the sub-title 
of David Marsh's book on the sub¬ 
ject. “The Bank that Rules Europe". 
Some, mainly on the right, feel 
Britain must resist this looming 
hegemony: others, mainly on the 
left, Teel we should learn horn the 
German example. Indeed, in its 
most radical form, the European 
project of the English and, more 
especially, of the Scottish and 
Welsh left, envisages something 
like a federal republic of Britain. 

In the German media and polit¬ 
ical debate, by contrast, Britain 
often appears as a marginal, back¬ 
ward. bloody-minded old country, 
attractive only as a cheap but 
civilised holiday destination, a 
working museum of history as Ralf 
Dahrendorf says. Johannes Gross, 
Germany’s Auberon Waugh, re¬ 
cently wrote a newspaper diary 
which quoted with pleasure — not 
to say with Schadenfreude — a list 
of oxymorons that began with “mil¬ 

itary intelligence" and ended with 
“Great Britain". So much for us. 

In short there is a kind of 
imaginative extrapolation of tie 
'role-reversal of the past half-cen¬ 
tury. This results in British opinion 
overrating German achievements 
and power, while German opinion 
underrates ours. Actually, anyone 
who looks more soberly at German 
foreign policy will see the formida¬ 
ble constraints on German power 
that Still result from the country's 
past, its present geological position 
and its “leave us in peace" consum¬ 
er society. Moreover, Goman ana¬ 
lysts point to die problems as well 
as the advantages of its federal sys¬ 
tem and current corporatism high- 
cost version of the soda! market 
economy. Why, they even question 
the wisdom of the Bundesbank. 

Meanwhile. Britain is not doing 
half as badly as you would gather 
from the Gorman press. I watched 
with amusement the sarcastic grin 
on the face of a former German 
economics minister as Anatole Kal- 
etsky of The Times explained that 
Germany could learn an economic 

Mine’s a quarter of 
a billion pounder 

Burgers and Bob Dylan are American exports that have 
conquered the world. But where does the money go? Never say that Levin has So I went to the Brixton Acad- and millions do. consume ham- 

narrow horizons; what I emy. where the performance began burgers. I dare say that many a 
am about to reveal is so a mere hour and a quarter late, and Dylan-proto type, and perhaps 
unlikely that some of where every seat was filled. Dylan even Dylan himself, must have 

Never say that Levin has 
narrow horizons; what 1 
am about to reveal is so 
unlikely that some of 

my readers will think it is a hoax. 
Indeed, when I was chatting with 
three of my Times colleagues — 
hardened sinners all — and i told 
them what I shall now tell you. two 
of them fell off their chairs and the 
third had a mild stroke. 

True. I was at a musical event, 
but not one concerning.Wagner (or 
Beethoven for that matter): more¬ 
over. I had been inveigled into the Eroceedtngs by another of my col- 

agues. who softened my heart 
with a rather good dinner. I was 
somewhat puzzled when i was told 
that we should turn up at nine 
because the proceedings would 
begin at eight, and on top of thar I 
was alarmed to discover that we 
were bound id Brixton ("brother, I 
advise you to the best: go armed"), 
rather than the Royal Opera 
House, the Festival Hall or the 
Wigmore. However, I was greatly 
mollified when I learnt that the 
venue would be the Brixton Acade¬ 
my. and I therefore settled back for 
an evening of Buxtehude, Stock¬ 
hausen and Milhaud. 

Imagine my astonishment when 
I learnt that I would be going home 
not with the meriy lilt of Hans 
Weme Henze's sparkling tunes 
ringing in my ears, but those of Mr 
Robert Dylan. And before you all 
tell me that 1 am a pretentious twit 
let me tell you that I knew about 
and admired Bob Dylan a quarter 
of a century ago. Nor did f simply 
know about him, I put the entire 
text of his A Hard Rain's A-Gonna 
Fall into my firs! book. The 
Pendulum Years. which was pub¬ 
lished in 1970. And the reason I did 
so was that I had realised that 
Dylan was not only a true poet, but 
a true prophet as well. Of the young 
people of that era. I said: 

... it could not be denied that they 
were serious, if any evidence could 
be derived from the fan that one or 
the earliest priests of the movement. 
Bob Dylan, sang in the tones of a 
medieval flagellant charging the 
sins of mankind with responsibility 
for the ravages of the plague, and 
that one of his best-known songs 
consisted of an unmistakable, and 
far from comforting, vision of the 
apocalypse. 

So I went to the Brixton Acad¬ 
emy. where the performance began 
a mere hour and a quarter late, and 
where every seat was filled. Dylan 
did not sing A Hard Rain, and I 
was handicapped by the fact that ( 
could not make out any of. the 
words of any of the songs, though I 
realised that most of the audience 
must already have known all the 
words. Dylan's voice seemed to me 
an even patch of sandpaper on one 
note: experts told me that his voice 
had gone years ago. and 1 could 

Bernard 

well believe it. Nevertheless, there 
were the sounds, and particularly 
the rhythms: until my ear was 
attuned, these sounded all the 
same, but it did not take long for 
me to pick out the cross-rhythms 
and the way they changed. (On top 
of that, I could not stop looking at 
the drummer; I was waiting for the 
moment that he would explode, or 
at least foil to the ground foaming 
at the mouth.) Yet even I, knowing 
that! was to hear Siegfried a few 
days later, realised that there is a 
gigantic talent in Dylan, and — 
more to the point — a talent shot 
through with meaning. Don't wor¬ 
ry ~ 1 shall not now fill my spare 
time seeking out the performances 
of the Rolling Stones, but I shall 
certainly go to Dylan when he is 
next in London. 

Oddly enough. I had not intend¬ 
ed to start this column with Dylan: 
indeed. I had no intention of writ¬ 
ing about him at all. until I 
had listened to more of his work. 
But if we cannot quite call Dylan 
sublime, we can certainly call the 
next figure in the frame ridiculous. 
And it is that subject which had to 
wait until Dylan and his sounds 
had left my head. But in cose I am 
thought of as a butterfly darting 
from subject to subject, let me 
reassure you: the next subject is the 
Hard Rock Cafe and Planet Holly¬ 
wood, two places where you can. 

and millions do. consume ham¬ 
burgers. I dare say that many a 
Dy bin -prototype, and perhaps 
even Dylan himself, must have 
visited many a Hard Rode Cafe 
and Planet Hollywood. 

No more; if The Independent. 
which had the story first, speaks 
sooth, only the lawyers are going to 
be seen putting another storey 
on their already enormous houses, 
while everyone else involved wfl] be 
in bock for ever. You see, there are 
two hamburger chains in the Uni¬ 
ted States (there are, of course, 
dozens if not hundreds, but the rest 
seem to get along without fisti¬ 
cuffs), called respectively “Hard 
Rock Cafe" and “Planet Holly¬ 
wood". We have one of each m 
Britain, presumably as a token. 

Well, says any sensible person, 
let there be Hard Rock Cafes and 
Planet Hollywoods, and let them 
both thrive — assuredly, there is 
enough meat, fat and ketchup for 
both. Ah. no; you see. translated 
from the American dollar, the sum 
already spent in this business is 
seven hundred and fifty million 
pounds, and the end is not in sight 

Well, says any sensible person 
once more—there must have been 
the most terrible fights for outlets, 
hideous struggles to get the best 
beasts, heart-attacks in the race to 
get the hottest coffee and the 
stoutest carton. Ah. no, nothing like 
that Well, then, if it was nothing 
like that, what was it like? It was like this. Hard Rode had 

the idea of putting up pic¬ 
tures on their walls — pictures 
from showbusiness and such, 

presumably to brighten the place 
up. Planet Hollywood did similar¬ 
ly. putting up pictures from the 
movies. And one of them claims 
that the other stole the idea (or wee 
versa), and what is more, one lot is 
charged with locating its outlets 
to tempt customers away from the 
other lot. and menus have been 
copied. 

Menus have been copied. In case 
you skipped that sentence. 1 shall 
repeat it. italicised: Menus have 
been copied. And seven hundred 
and fifty million pounds — or. if 
you prefer, one billion two thou¬ 
sand million dollars. And the 
people involved are fully adult and 

thing or two from Britain. But m 
privatisation, deregulation, per¬ 
haps even in responding to the 
globalisation of the world economy, 
Britain has gone ahead — which of 
course means that Germany can 
learn from our mistakes. More- 
important. Britain really cannot be 
written out of a Frano>German 
design for Europe, and especially 
not m foreign and security policy. 

It is on the subject of the EU that 
the misunderstanding is. greatest 
Germans listen with bemusement 
to the furious British political 
debate about Europe, which was 
played out at Konigswinter almost 
like a Royal Shakespeare Company 
visiting performance; For their part, the British listen 

with some frustration to Ger¬ 
man lectures about how Eur-, 

ope must develop. Frustration 
especially because these lectures 
often seem to put aside as outdated 
or ordevaiit the hard, sceptical Bri¬ 
tish questions about the way in 
which the EU has actually devel¬ 
oped from Messina to Maastricht, 

and what the priorities'should be 
after the end of the Cold War. Ger-- 
many says to Britain; do you really 
want Europe? Britain says to Ger¬ 
many: what do you Tally want: 
Europe for? Or, in nxire construc¬ 
tive vein: what do w warn Eur¬ 
ope of EU and Nato for? Neither 
answers the other's questions. . 

To be sore, when it comes to 
discussing issues, in detail — to 
talking turkey, fen: example; about 
Turkey — there is a much greater 
meeting of minds: But underlying 
attitudes, remain far- apart.: 

The original purpose of what is 
now the EU was fo.eosure that our 
nations would never. again, tear 
each other; apart, in- war. Yet 
following the end of the Chid War 
there is now again war in Europe. 
Bosnia has been tom apart m a 
European war. There is die risk of 
war, to a greater-or lesser degree, 
all over posHrimmurtirt Europe. 
And one Lessob of the 20th century - 
is certainlythat,we cannot afford to 
Ignore these quarrels in far-away 

. countries between people ti£ whom ■ 
we know nothing; They affect 

Germany directly, and Britain's 
relations with Germany. . .- 

Top of foe list of urgatoomirioCT: 
interests are not further steps of 
economic or social integration, nor¬ 
ths.' premature, divisive' and risky • 
adventure of European .monetary:', 
union. . .Top of the list is -Hie . 
.eolargementof tbeEurope qf'EU: 

. and.-Nato fo at least someof those 
parts-of Europe where this can 

.'make-the difference between'war ’ 
and pface. ThiSOTlargenierif rieces-' 

■ sarily requires potiticalreforras. Id 
ensure that an EU of 20 and more 
states can-function. ; 

As important is tfa& doser co- 
ordmationof foreign and defence 
polities, especially to respond - to. 

. impredictable. developments in the- ! 
more explosive.parts of our •, 

European neighbourhood. subhusV 
North Africa, the font&r Yugoste- 
Via arid .the former Soviet Union.'. 
-The basic reason we rased the EU j 

■and-1-Nan is not to.mike our I 
Conneries richer .or more powerful;' 

■:butto.try. to save Europeirom war' 
— both the wars that Europe is still 
capable of generating, and from the' 
wars that threaten .from the dan- i 

-gerous world around. ’ 

; This article is-adapted-from the 
author’s, dosing address -to . the' 

■Konigswinter conference... 

must change, 
writes Ma 

/ 

Diminutive figure with a gigantic talent— and, since Brixton. a new follower. 
Could Mr Dylan possibly be singing “the ladder of law has no top and no bottom"? 

have a vote in the matter of who is 
the President of the United States. 
And 1 forgot something: in Ameri¬ 
can law (u ir can be called that), 
where actual damages are award¬ 
ed. the sum is automatically tre¬ 
bled. Nice work if you can get it. 
and in America you certainly can. 
one way or another. I have told you 
before about the organisation 
whose members worked to keep 
people out of the civil law-courts: 
their slogan was “Arbitrate, don't 
litigate". They were all murdered 
by lawyers, of course. 

The stinking midden of Ameri¬ 
can justice, criminal and civil, will 
never be cleansed, bar a revolution. 
When men (and women, remem¬ 
ber) can be on Death Row for 
decades, and when a case that 
would, could and should be settled 
with two drinks, fifty dollars and a 
handshake, but instead throws bil¬ 

lions down the sink, we are entitled 
to say that the United States, 
measured by its justice, has not yet 
got down town the trees. And that is 
from a lifelong admirer of America; 
what do you suppose the America- 
haters make of it? . 

The subject in question is not 
“whose is the tastiest burger?" 
Would dial it were; at least mere 
would be a real argument, even if it 
could not be settled. No.it is on the 
level of “Please; teacher, Johnnie 
stole my pencil — make him give it 
back", while on the other side of he 
classroom there can be heard “Jillie 
pulled my hair, and I’m going to 
tell my mum”. 

And suppose these burgers did 
get the patent before those bur¬ 
gers? Is nobody but me going to 
say “Shucks"? For, after all, only 
the most impudent claimant would 
have the nerve to say that this bur¬ 

ger tastes better than that bur- 
go-. (From to time to. time I make' 
my supper from a burger, but the 
bargee is made from- the very finest 
meat that Selfridges can find, 
minced by hand and seasoned 
sound.) 

But stay: one. of the lawyers 
involved in this absurd story has. 
been speaking about the case. He 
said “My dienes concept was stolen 
and . . . deserves compensation." 
He could hardly say Jess, bur he 
did say something else, most in¬ 
triguing^ He said: “I would expect a 
conclusion to ibis case possibly 
within a week, or maybe two; I 
would hesitate to predict .the out¬ 
come — you never can tell." Well, 
if the plaintiffs lawyer cant say 
anything more robust than (hat,; 
perhaps the judge win say that both 

. sides are nothing but a heap of siHy - 
burgers. 

so unpopular “iat.any 
it may once have had are buried m 
a mudslide of hostitity and rea^nr 
nation. Every instinct suggE$fs.tf 
should be abandoned, yet to do so 
aeons even more damaging than to 
persevere; Evidenoe a^mst it 
Ifotoevercohvincingi is cnsnassea 
out of hand. Bluster becomes the 
order of the day. • •-••- • •. • 

_ It happened with the pofi tax 
And now it .is happening with rad 
privatisation. But there is-a timer- 
enoe. In this case, the Governnrent 
is itot actually defending fh®.*?*- 
skms which are being taken Kins 
name.' It*has retreated behmdrne 
network of institutions which have 
beensetup toprepare tbetaOways 
for-setting off. Tb^y are deemed to 
have a free hand, however dxsas- 
atari tifoixtosequences. 
\t Protests are . deflected by the 

fore final decisions are reached-- Bat 
'wheatbat cansottation is rereahxi 
as- dram, the evidence is' simply 
ignored What isbappemngls this: 
British Rail is beginning to ran 
.down its subsidised services, partio- 

■iilariy. -in Scotland, in the-know¬ 
ledge that it has to hand over the 

maost cost-efficient network possible 
totfte agentsofa privatised syston. 
The director of : rail franchising, 
vttiose job; it is to decide whaii 
services must be inducted in the 
privatisation; goes along with this, 
approving some ciri& whale' at the 
same time-assuring users that they 
will beconsulted in the end. 
i Thaf consultation, however,'will 
be held only after the. services are 

. droppetkaoraepf them next month. 
By the time''the process is complet¬ 
ed later tins year, tfey. will be 
distant memories. ;• ~' • O titer organisations meant 

to: protect tire passengers 
stand-by ^appdrentV mes¬ 

merist TlfeDepai^ 
port says the derisions arte-qp to 
British :Raa; and- the franchise 
director. ThertatfregsdaKar, who is' 
appointed by fftoGbrninnerit but 

rTra in mtv-h i-a m r.'-t m ■ *i the cots. 
prevent thepLfijitisft .RailassqreS,! 
nun mal 'rip rmal deasions havtt 
been taketvanti tbe-fervices can; 
reinstated tafehp tiA rife befifetes 
rthat *^lre -fttihUSefc Comitifrfec-' 
protests-but is slapped down. The 
Office of Passenger Rail Frandnsr - 
mg refuses to ratervene-The Trans; 
port Secretary' Bruin :MawhimMy 
produces the kind of sepbistiytirat 
leave a bad . taste In the mouth: • 
“Privatisation", he. says, “moves . 
forward with the passenger Ifrn^ 
in mind.* 

In Sa3dand,tiie principal suffer^ 
erswill be rural dwellers and those 
who make a living, from tourism, 
which is 4he Highlander anfy hope . 
of maintaining a fragile economy.’ 
This shqukl be one of Scotland's 
great industries, exploiting an asset 
of natural beauty unequalled in 
Europe. Instead, the rail travd 
tohfch makes-i| passibfejs deridetf - 
as subsidised transport "for walk¬ 
ers and stalkers", a metropatitzm 
view deeply resented in the north.'.; 

It is not just the sleeper services ■ 
: from London that are being axed; 
so is everything .that makes -raji - 
travd a delight: Motorail services^ 
steam trips from Fort. WiDiam to 
Malian tourist explorer trams id 
the Highlands, the bbsayatipn car 
on the West Highland fine {One of 
the marvels of modern xafi travd}, 
restaurant cars. Tourist offices, 
abroad would give their eye teetht. 
for these. So might a. privatised^ 
system. British Rail' instead, has 
been encouraged to run titan down, 
and allow them to die from neglect r 

quajiit ,siibforfuge has also 
been,- adopted. British Rail 

Bad timing 
THE PRINCESS or Wales has 
always been considered the most 
welcome of guests at the Brazilian 
Embassy in Washington, where 
her longtime friend and shopping 
companion Luda Flecha de Lima is 
the Ambassadors wife. 

But her Easter weekend in the 
American capital is said to have 
caused some tension in the house¬ 
hold. The Ambassador. P&ulo- 
Tarso Flecha de Lima, is organi¬ 
sing a state visit to Washington this 
wrek by die Brazilian President. 
And he would have welcomed a 
little help from his wife this Easter, 

Instead, Luda and the Princess 
tripped daily to various shopping 
emporia. leaving the business of 
the presidential visit to the in¬ 
creasingly indignant Brazilian en¬ 
voy. “He’s been receiving fox af¬ 
ter fax from Brazilia about the fine 
detail of the President’s tour and 
is. I understand, rather angry with 
his wife for having invite! Princess 
Diana at this time." says one 

^PrSident Cardoso j reaches 
Washington rm Thursday, by 
which time the Process wtilI he 
long gone. But over Easter, the Em¬ 

bassy was besieged by paparazzi 
tracking the shopping pair. This 
reportedly enraged Flecha de Lima 
further — particularly since his 
attempts to exrite the American 
media about his President's visit 
have signally failed. 

• The tribulations of day-to-day 
life in a grand house are spelt out 
in next month's Country Homes 
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"/ won it for not turning up" 

m&&Y 
and Interiors by Lady Victoria 
Leaiham, chatelaine of Burghley 
House in Lincolnshire. “You oan'r 
manage without staff.” she writes. 
”At first / cooked in the kitchen, 
about nine minutes away from the 
sitting room. Family and friends 
were upstairs booring and I was 
freezing in the kitchen, furious that 
no one had brought me a drink." 

Dragon’s day 
IT WILL NOT be the most patriotic 
of St George's Days next Sunday at 
Stockton parish church. County 
Durham. The local vicar, the Rev- 
David Whittington, has hired 200 
musicians to blast out the French 
national anthem and cock a snook 
at the Euro-sceptics. 

La Marseillaise will be the high¬ 

light of Whittington's concert, 
which will have a European theme. 
"It is to tease everyone on St 
George's Day. because I am a 
Eun>enLhusjast and an even big¬ 
ger Berlioz enthusiast" he says. 

Generalisation 
NORMAN SCHWARZKOPF is to 
park his tanks on the Duke of 
Northumberland's lawn. Stormin’ 
Norman has thrown his consider¬ 
able weight behind a scheme for a 
Gulf War weaponry- display at the 
Royal Fusiliers Museum at the 
Duke's seat, Alnwick Castle. 

Charles Baker Cressweli. 60. 
chairman of the museum and dep¬ 
uty-lieutenant of Northumberland, 
wrote to the Gulf Commander for 
his assistance. “He provided 
ground-to-ground anti-tank mis¬ 
siles and hopes to come for the 
opening." he says. "I am glad to say 
he overlooked the late differences 
between the Fusiliers and America 
at Bunker Hill, in 1775.“ 

Leiden low 
CHRIST CHURCH. Oxford, has 
become embroiled in an unseem¬ 
ly squabble over an anniversary 
service planned to celebrate the 

city’s link with Leiden in The 
Netherlands. 

Members of the Oxfond-Leiden 
link committee want to bold tbe 
service at Oxford Cathedral in the 
college grounds next March. SO 
years after the twinning. They have 
invited Her Majesty the Queen and 
Queen Beatrice of The Nether¬ 
lands. But the sub-dean, Ronald 
Gordon, says the college-chapei- 
cum-caihedral cannot be used. “It 
was not a date when our choir or 
all our cathedral clergy could be 
present so we couldn’t agree." 

Don Rouse, chairman of the Ox¬ 
ford-Leiden link, calls Gordon's at¬ 
titude ridiculous. “We’re after the 
building, not all their frills. We 
could have got our own choir in." ' 

Wee drama 
■THE tranquillity of the heather 
and haggis beat of an unassuming 
PC has been upset by a new TV 
series. BBCI’s Hamish Macbeth. 
about a maverick copper in x rural 
community, has gone down none 
too well with PC Finlay MacBeath. 

First there is the fact that Mac- 
Sea th is pronounced Macbeth, and 
Finlay’s more ribald colleagues- 
Have had a fidd day. But there is 
also the TV character's unorthodox 
method of catching criminals, fri 

Macbeth, not MacBeath . - 

the series, he has helped poaduriL 
smoked cannabis and become-m- ■ 
volved in an illegal whisky deaL . 

PC MacBeath wait to school in' 
the west coast seaside village of 
Pfockton. where the series was 
filmed. He is reportedly seeking le¬ 
gal advice through the Police Rat:, 
erarion. but the BBC is anxious to. 
smooth ruffled feathers: "Hamish 
Macbeth is fictional, not based on ; 
anyone In particular." The real 
MacBeath was unavailable-for- 
ccanment 

prevent any of the cuts 

GOTamnaifls poor record 
when challenged in the.courtsU 

P-HS 
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i cones Eastpr to lift the-spirits and 
" ’■ :PIW#Sifsl cmferences to lowo: 

agam..;^M spectacle; of;men and 
, 3; professwnaK stratum - of 

iing arguments .‘4ta£v.tyuul>i 
. rfv.- - ,-P- <^5sroomsf and behaviour 
fiiaf wotskLearn them “ deteotiod^OT expul- 

;. fejiec^Kariy(fistim^Teacbere*o£ali 
^peopfe^i^ist ,$«£ ^n: «taflopie — and the' 
: fnat ntany >set over the weekend 

The^resalt isthat the delegates have not 
just Igfiaafed the estecufivei -they are also at 
danger qf defeating their own cause. Just as 

in of 13 
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- mtnmtfaitioit arid .barricading, of,. 
David.' Blunkiett: Shadow Education See- 
retaxy, was the- mast cfisgracefi^. si^rL No 
vnmilni3%n n^.J ^ . .. -. ’ .7.. 

; to remain in a .... __.r __ 
-.acts ofasmall minorityvthe conference_ 
.afll Set standards that ptipils :vrau3d'& dr \ 

. advised to; eziiiaate; The National Unam-of^ 
interne 

teas this .year. The' 
meniDersinfirnseives'tiadvbtedin a rafloStto?' 
do so by a huge margin:: But the conference 
defeated; the eseazwe ;4nd- raiurf 
boycott Few left-wing delegates who Sup: 
ported the ixwpott evm attempted tojusfify 
thefrdisdamfbr democracy, ■.—\ t As John Oax. a member of the executive, . 

id yestmiax'^Ihere .are times when you' 
believe in something passionately, hut toe 
majority ctfyour members fed differentiy. 

' It’s cafied losing the1 argument- Unforto:' 
-natety, tins is a Tessfon ihat; .nitiny. of the 
teafdKrs assembled in Blad^ool have hbt 
learnt There is a much more rnffitant mcod 
at this yearV conference thanthere has been 
for some time. The left seems to have 
marshalled its troops, more effectively than' 
the moderates, and has pngurprl fte fjfectidri 

of the wider membership. 

toe Government an class' sizes, the NUT 
looks'fike voting , tor strike action: toe very 
jjoticytoal is most Holy to alienate its new 

parent? mx' governors will 
any action ^whetoer it be strikes or 

_ etoldren home fnan school —that 
dQjriyes'pu^oftoeifedia^Qn:- - 

Lm\ Butr^t^iers k^ the coalition going. 
■ toere i? every^ chance that governors' wSl 
.- eng^ in (teeative acco^ that wiD tide 
>; ti^ schopls oeBer; untfl inpre money coins 
. .innext year, thus avoiding toe need to make 

teachers, redundant And the extra money is 
much more likely to come in next year if 
"parents and governors, many of whom are 
natural TKay supporters, continue to make 

• liferdifticult for the ^GovemmioaL Militant 
:teadier^"can be seen off — model Gonser- 
vative citizens are another matter. 

:;, After the conferences treatment of Mr 
. Bhmkett. the :N(7r risks having no im- 

pdrtantaDiesIefi- For too long, teachers have 
wan protection from labour for their 
untenable view that bad schools could never 
be blamed on bad teaktoeirs. Now that toe 

- Ojqx^ition has at last seen sense, the 
tubing unions aremore isolated than ever. 

j. No parent npgcwernor, no p^nl —^and now 
no senior politician — -believes that bad 

, teadbm should be immune from the 
sanctions dial are applied to other people 
who fail attoeir jobs. Children who have a 
poor etojcation’siaffbr fartoe rest of thdr 
Kves. Teachers — who consider themselves 
professionals—should not tolerate anything 
less than professional standards. And they 
should put toe interests of their pupils tost 

MODERN VICTORIANS 

In the last iwo years, toe question of moral 
responsibility has edged closer to toeheazi 
of political discourse. The revived interest in 
the refctionsltip between public policy and 
ovic viituehasbeen widely evidaitin the 
speectes of Michael PbrtiBo and Tixiy Blair. 
the writings of David Sdbounje andLtoe 
Chief Rabbi, and—less saauessMfy-^ Jotoi 

Today the Institute of Ecc®omic AfEsirspub- 
fishes an unpeataht coirtffirtoritinh to ■■ 
** '■ r-by- 

_HmH^faibV bode Tfce'W __. . ...... 
morufization <tf Sacie^ From tittkat HinmMMa^ purpose is more 

to toat period m our history. In England 
between 1857 and 1901, for instance, the rate 
of indictable offences decreased from about 
48Q per 1Q0.000 population to 250; there was 
a&tia dedine in larths out of^wedlock. In the 

"rhetorfe of pitoKcfife. phHantiirppy, civility 
and charity were, cherished — though 
dHarity was regarded, in toe words of one 

.secretary of the Chax^r Organisation Sod- 
ety. as^asodal regenerator.to create the 

Of sdf-hdp" rather than a route to 
This was no geiden age. Nor, 
“ .’St', toe .dark age of popular 

Virtues to Modem Valats bas abeady b®etL' 
wellTeceived in • toe- United -Statw. .:lts- 
pubticaticm in tois co^mtrystrer^titehstbe 
transatlantic dialogic vWndi las arisen ', 
between Bluish and Xmoacan ihinkers;pir 
the' ftaure of civic society. Lflceber husband 
Irving Krisfol Professes Hirnmelfarb has. 
play^i an important part in toe reassess-.- 
ment of America’s welfere policies and of tite . 
uitellechial fada. v^ritJi- have griped its 
campuses. In her; new bode. sl» ofifers a 
histmian’s assessment of the current dd?ate 
on the ties that bato communities. 

Tlw. nMtfem attack, upon ‘Yktorian, 
values^ she aigues. jdlfiC£s boto a mis- 
understanding of die Victorian era, _a?ii a 
resistance to the very Concqpt erf traditional 
morality. When Margaret Thateher an- 
nounoed her doampionship erf these values 
in 1983, Neil Kirmock accused her of sifr 
porting “cruelty, misery, drudgery, squalor, 
arid ignorance*, ft is true that toe Vlteonan 
agp was victim to these protons as, in its 
own way, fe our own. But, as Ptofesspr 
Himmelfarb shows; toere was another side 

subtle than the historical rehabilitation of 
toe .Victorian era- Tf toe past cannot—and 

■ should riot—be replicated,” she writes, “it 
Can serve to pul the presovt in better 
perspectivie.’, Tbe modem recoil from "Vic- 

. torian values" irftects a recoil from moral 
judgment of ariyland. Professor Himmel¬ 
farb suggests’'indeed, that our use of tine 

;-woid '"value” in preference to * toe word 
"virtue” is "sloppy; reflecting the pernicious 
belief that^ moral guidelines are merely 

' ccarvEntiohal,- "whoever any intfividual 
group, or sode^ ha^qpens to value, at any 
time, far any reason". 

The Victorians Spoke unashamedly of 
virtue:' decency, thrift, hard work and 
dignity- Underpinning Professor Himmel- 
farb’s analys is a bdief that such moral 

. -standards have a vital' part to play in our 
own "response to. social breakdown and 

^deprivation. This is a.bold argument Yet 
. there are tentative signs in the themes 

adopted by church leaders and politicians 
; tbatthis process may be beginning and that 

foshionable relativism has had its day. 

TRIPPERS’CATCH-22 

V/ithin this gaaeratian tourism has grown 
from an elite extravs^ance into maw : 
industry,. Package tours nosetotop 
coachloads follow the rootfe where wireffte 
solitary traveller rode on the Grand Tour. 
Jumbo cruisers of the am and ocean convey 
thousands for-a few hours to a medieval 
town built for hundreds, before carrying, 
them off to tick off and dick Qff pn camera 
toe next swp crithar hasty innaan^Ov^ 
flKEaster hoBday fl» 
TheTuries about toe modem tourfct fraphas. 

jfisassasssss 

tourists coming to visit them are predicted id 
double in number over the next decade. To 
preva^toiaismdestiroying what it comes to 
enjoy, this new industry needs mare 
imaginative direction and marketing. 

Conservation and toe huge new tourist 
industry must learn to work together rather 
than against each other. Laissez-faire le tour 
can ho Jqnger cape-jfcaffic can be banned zn 
congested City areas as it has been in York 
and Cambridge, and should be in Soho. But 
to stem tourism would be impossible as well 
misguided. As for other positional good$ 
reafistic pridrtg will ration access to most 
papular places; The tourist season" contin¬ 
ually extends so that it is becoming 

rbcknevtrinfcetry- Sttmehenge,>jy«^^ 

JL sixth largest tounst 
feSSimt. rear a record 2D^;nfflfion 

fgjsairw«.»■ 
?S*dayn5S; than most btoer .myiribfe 

Jtnnrism industry-create 15 

■•wZZutoi in the umn» *—~ 
ggtt to our .vaunted naaonal. 

herila^..-cm is what economists; jaigon . 
Bat to0”3? IZn* good. Hie-tourist 

d5°2^ca^nf PSWoomi0niive!y small' 
m fixed supply vmae te ; 

“deseasoimlised*. Tourists must be steered 
away from .the obvious ‘boneypor areas 
and encouraged to be more adventurous. 
Popular^ tourist. sites, such as the great 

. catoedrals' and colleges, -are learning do 
-provide good value for mass trippers with 
modem ' information techtwlogy without 
ies&og toe crowds destroy the heritage. 
Natives must be educated in toe importance 

. of tourism to toefr livelihoods.' 
:.; Britain, lives by tourism, whito has 
become"a-part of its industry and 
invisible exports. The first historian of 
Britain wrote of London as a great resort for 

. tourists from many nations coming to it by 
land and sea. So it is still. But in. toe new 
wtfrld of mass tourism, new techniques of 

;mana^Hg and to^iherding tourists as wdl 
Vis giving toem value for money are needed. 
: Arid away from the tourist trails toere is still 
' plenty pf wilderness for those who want it 
Managing tfre -tourist ejqpldsion is a neces¬ 
sity which toe British should be good at 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street London El QXN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Proposals to introduce conditional fees for lawyers 
From Lord Donaldson of lymington 

Sir, Inspired by your leader, ‘The ad¬ 
vocate’s devil" (ApriLlQ). concerning 
.conditional fees for lawyers, I asked a 
doctor friend^ff he would treat me on 
toe basis of “double or quits”--double 
fees if he cured me. nothing if he did 
not 

He would have none of.it As he 
pointed out, he knew what were, the 
chances of curing me. 1 did not He 
could not conscientiously pick and 
choose — "double or quits” if 1 was a 
good bet and an ordinary fee if I was 
not. -: 

lawyers should be no different In- 
■ deed” there is a stronger case against 
“double, or quits” in the case of law- 
yers. They owe a duty to the law. and 
justice which in some circumstances 
overrides their doty to their clients. 
"Double or quite” means that if they 
are to discharge this overriding duty 
they may have to forfeit any fee To 
their credit many may do so. but some 
assuredly win not. 
Yours faithfully, . 
JOHN DONALDSON 
.^Master of toe Rolls. 1982-92), 
House of Lords. 
April 10. 

From MrJ. AL Ingleby 

Sir. Your editorial advocates two con- 
of conditional fees which 

x me recoil. To "make litigation 
easier for the middle class” and "to 
tempt lawyers to take on cases in 
whim toe client is less certain erf 
victory" would add to the growing 
“mindyour backside" paralysis which 
now pervades British business, not to 
mention the extra burden ii would 
place on the already congested courts. 

Speedier court hearings and the re¬ 
duction of lawyers’ fees to the level 

-charged by lesser mortals might pro¬ 
vide a better route to aceessiburfy than 
the encouragement of yet more litiga¬ 
tion. 

Yours faithfully, 
J. M. INGLEBY. 
Mailing, Port of Menteith, Stirling. 

From MrJ. R. Pope 

Sir, The wife of an American colleague 
of mine went to meet biin off a plane at 

Boston airport On the way sitewas hit 
head-on by two old ladies travelling 
the wrong way on a divided highway. 
After the crash die positions of toe cars 
gave no proof of who had been 
travelling m which direction, fed the 
itineraries of tile parties made ft dear 
enough for (he insurance companies 
to have reached an agreed conclusion, 
lam sure. 

However, lawyers persuaded tire 
old ladies, in hospital, to sue my 
colleague and his wife for $250,000 
(some 2D years ago )on a “no win, no 
fee” basis. A dinching defence was 
only achieved by toe defence lawyers 
finding (and this approaches toe 
miraculous) a long-distance truck 
driver from Florida who had travelled 
alongside the old ladies for someway, 
the other side of toe divide, trying to 
attract their attention to their error. 

Much money was spent on this op¬ 
portunistic, speculative action and 
much stress imposed. 

Your support for tie Lord Chancel¬ 
lor's proposal is surely misguided. 

Yours. 
JOHN POPE 
Cromwell House. 
Court Street, TLsbury, Wiltshire. 
April 10. 

From Mr A. Crnbbe 

Sir, Members of toe legal profession 
might like to consider this suggestion: 
that in the event that no viable case 
exists, a client should be immediately 
so advised and thus avoid the risk of 
inflated legal fees. 

Honourable legal practitioners al¬ 
ready operating a “no win, no fee” 
service do so only when they see a case 
with a fair chance of success. To add 
further value to this service toe fee is 
based on the damages awarded to toe 
successful applicant and is seldom 
more than 50 per cent of those dama¬ 
ges. 

It should therefore be impossible for 
a litigant to find that the result of suttii 
a case is “negative equity”. 

Yours faithfully, 
ACRABBE. 
Crabbe’S Legal Consultancy, 
Hide Lodge. Hensting Lane. 
Owslebury. Winchester, Hampshire. 
April 10. 

From the Chairman of the National 
Association of Bank Customers 

Sir. This association believes that the 
Lord Chancellor's proposals will 
mean that the client with a good — ie, 
winnable — case will find himself in 
demand, while the client with a mar¬ 
ginal case, a powerful opponent or an 
undistinguished presence will find it 
impossible to obtain representation at 
"normal" rates or at all 

We foresee an undignified scramble 
for business which will favour the pro¬ 
fessionally strong and the obviously 
wronged; but justice will not be better 
or more economically served. 

There must be Oder moves to sup¬ 
port those in need of advice and assis¬ 
tance. We look forward to the day 
when “private enterprise’1 counselling 
such as from ourselves will be irrele¬ 
vant and unnecessary. 
Yours sincerely, 
STUART CLIFFE. 
Chairman, National Association 
of Bank Customers. 
Llantony Secunda Manor. 
Church Road, CaidicoL Gwent 
April HX 

FromMrW.D. S. Caird 

Sir. One objection to the conditional 
fee is that lawyers short of weak may 
be tempted to initiate litigation in 
support of worthless claims in the 
hope of securing a buy-off payment by 
a defendant fearful of the costs of 
defending the action. 

Yours faithfully, 
W. D. S. CAIRD 
(Registrar of toe Family Division. 
High Court, 1964-82). 
17 Pine Walk. Lower Road. 
Bookham, Leatoerhead, Surrey. 
April 10. 

From Lady Talbot 

Sir. If a “no win, no fee" action, how¬ 
ever speculative, foils, who is going to 
pay toe successful defendant’s costs? 

Yours faithfully. 
JEAN TALBOT 
(Magistrate. 1964-87), 
Old Chapel House, 
Little Ashley. 
Bradford on Avon, Wiltshire. 
Aprilll. 

Patients who remain awake during surgical operations 
From Dr Michael Wang and 
Dr Ain F. Russell 

Sir, We agree with Professor J. Gareah 
Jones’s view (tetter, April 8) that the 
statement tbm “half of all surgery 
patients may be awake during their 
operation.. "(report. April 51 may be 
"unnecessarily alarmist", particularly 
with regard to contemporary British 
anaesthetic practice. 

It remains the case, however, that 
many patients may pass through var¬ 
ious planes of consciousness during 
the course of a general anaesthetic, 
and that toe average anaesthetist will 
be oblivious of this, largely because of 
toe masking effects of toe paralysing 
muscle relaxant 

We argue that the prevailing cri¬ 
terion of adequate anaesthesia, that of 
the absence of post-operative recall, is 
just not good enough, for at least three 
reasons; 
1. For the relatively uncommon but un- 

- fortunate patient who has had aware¬ 
ness, pain and distress with sub¬ 
sequent recall, it is too late to improve 
then: experience. 
2. It is possible to have pain and dis¬ 

tress yet no subsequent recall; in our 
view the absence of recall does not 
make this situation ethically accept¬ 
able, . ... 
3. We do not understand toe psycho¬ 
logical consequences of, awareness 
(with or without distress) without sub¬ 
sequent recall Professor Jones states 
that "many anaesthetists would re¬ 
gard this state as ideal for surgery and 
certainty not a ticket for the psychi¬ 
atrist’s couch”. With all due respect, 
this is supposition rather than empiri¬ 
cally established fact toe relevant 
rerearch simply has not been done. 

Yours faithfully, 
M. WANG 
(Clinical Director. 
Department of Psychology), 
I. F. RUSSELL 
(Consultant anaesthetist). 
University of Hull, 
Clinical Psychology Unit, 
Hull HU6 7RX. 

avoided by an alert anaesthetist using 
appropriate anaesthetic dosage. Mod¬ 
em anaesthesia is a balance between 
maintaining patient safety, facilitating 
surgery, and providing a rapid recov¬ 
ery. Rapid recovery from anaesthesia 
has been an important factor, making 
possible a major expansion in day- 
case surgery. 

Fbr a very small proportion of ser¬ 
iously ill patients the difference be¬ 
tween inadequate and excess dosage 
can be difficult to determine. The use 
of a tourniquet to protect a forearm 
from toe paralysing drugs in the rest 
of toe body so that the patient may 
signal awareness has been shown to 
be ineffective. Subjective monitoring 
described by Drs Wang and Russell 
provides neither a diagnosis nor a 
solution. The suggestion that half of 

From 
and Dr 

T. E. J. Healy 
J. D. Pomfrett 

Sir. The prospect of awakening during 
surgery is frightening but this can be 

is not only frightening, it is wrong. 

Yours faithfully, 
T.E.J. HEALY. 
C.J.D. POMFRETT, 
Manchester Royal Infirmary, 

; of Anaesthesia, 
rrd Road. Manchester 13. 

Planning consent 
From Mrs M. A. Marten 

Sir, District councils have the power 
to grant themselves planning per¬ 
mission for projects on land which 
th^ have acquired for quite different 

without any right of appeal 

In toe early 1980s East Dorset Dis¬ 
trict Council bought toe freehold site 
of a paps- mill in the parish of Wltch- 
amptonto facilitate a worker-manage- 
ment buyout of the business. This in 
turn has now ceased trading. 

Without local consultation, even 
with the parish council, the site was 
offered for bousing development. This 
was contrary to toe district council’s 
own planning policy and the lij>ser- 
vtee it has paid to conservation within 
an area of .outstanding natural 
beauty. 

The site straddles a river and would 
form a separate enclave of surburban- 
type homes detached from a village. 
Yet the right type of village dev- 

«in the right place would be 

Wartime morality 
From Mrs Sylvia Disley 

Sir, I feel Margot Norman has drawn 
some unnecessarily negative conclu¬ 
sions from her readmg of the wartime 
statistics published in HM503 Fight¬ 
ing with Figures {reports and article, 
April 6). To say that toere was a “crime 
wave" in Britain during toe Second 
World War is, in my view, an over¬ 
statement 

There was some juvenile crime com¬ 
mitted by boys rendered fatherless by 
toe war. True, many hasty wartime 
marriages ended in divorce and. with 
our men sent abroad and replaced by 
a veritable invasion of Common¬ 
wealth and American servicemen who 
came here for training, it was remark¬ 
able that illegitimate births only 
doubled. 

Having spent the war in London, 
through the Blitz, the VI “doodlebugs" 
and the V2 rockets, I neither saw nor 
heard of any looting, and people did 
all pull together, remaining remark¬ 
ably cheerful. 

The reason why thepotitirians fell to 
“squabbling" at the end of the war was 
because Churchill ended the wartime 
coalition to fight an election on normal 
party lines. 

There may have been an increase in 
crime, divorce and illegitimate births 
during toe war, bur they were still only 
a fraction of presem-day figures. What 
excuse can people offer now? 

Yours faithfully. 
SYLVIA DISLEY. 
Hampton House, 
Upper Sunbury Road, 
Hampton, Middlesex. 
Aprils. 

A group 
.planning 

permission for a compromise scheme 
which will permit toe council to 
reclaim much of its outlay and at toe 
fame tone create a conservation area 
managed by a charitable trust which 
wifi benefit toe whole district Only 
toe determination of some councillors 
to maximise toe coundTs profit from 
the site stands in toe way of this 
solution. 

Lacking the objectivity of an appeal 
procedure, local democracy can . thus 
become local toctatorship, and a woe¬ 
ful precedent is set for future dev¬ 
elopment within areas of outstanding 
natural beauty. 

Yours faithfully, 
MARY ANNA MARTEN. 
Crichd House, 
Crichd, 
Wirabome, Dorset 
April 13. 

Smokers’ rights 
From Mrs Marjorie Nicholson 

Sir. I am surprised that Paul Hooper 
(letter, April 12) should claim that a 
supporter of Forest had declared on a 
train that he “had a right to smoke 
wherever he wanted”. _ 

We have never argued that people 
should be allowed to smoke wherever 
and whenever they wished. Indeed, 
we have been in toe forefront of the 
campaign for designated smoking 
and non-smoking areas, so that every¬ 
one can have a choice. 

If the incident did occur as Mr 
Hooper describes, then perhaps it is 
indicative of the fact that there is a 
genuine demand fbr designated smo¬ 
king areas which the rail authorities 
are trying to ignore. 

Yours faithfully. 
MARJORIE NICHOLSON 
(Campaign Manager), 
FOREST (Freedom Organisation 
for the Right to Enjoy 
Smoking Tobacco), 
2 Grosvenor Gardens, SW1. 

Single currency 
From Mr Peter W. Watson 

Sir, Mr Hannes KJrindce (letter, April 
13) cites currency used during the Ger¬ 
man Empire as having both imperial 
and local territorial markings. Let no 
one imagine that a similar solution, if 
applied to the ecu, would obviate 
objection to toe new Euro-currency. 

Discussion of whether or not the 
British monarch’s head will be “allow¬ 
ed” on toe new currency is a red her¬ 
ring. It would matter little if Mickey 
Mouse appeared on it, given that all 
fiscal and monetary policy would be 
in toe hands of undected and un¬ 
accountable foreign nationals and 
elitist bankers. 

I am. Sir, your obedient servant. 
P. W. WATSON. 
The Knoll, 5 The Common, 
Child Okeford, Blandford. Dorset. 

Letters should cany a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 0171-782 5046. 

Temporary status 
of Bosnia refugees 
From Lord Dubs, Chief Executive of 
the Refugee Council 

Sir, We are concerned that the father 
and four-year-old sister of Irma Had- 
zimuratovic are being put through ad¬ 
ditional pain and uncertainty due to 
the temporary nature of their status in 
the UK (report, April 10). 

Irma — who sadly died in London 
on April 1, aged seven—and her fam¬ 
ily were brought here as medical ev¬ 
acuees and incorporated into a pro¬ 
gramme funded by the Home Office 
called the Bosnia Project. 

The project was set up in 1992. when 
the Home Office asked the Refugee 
Council and toe British Red Cross to 
receive and settle 1.000 Bosnians and 
their families. We were later joined fry 
the Scottish Refugee Council, Refugee 
Action and Refugee Housing. 

Bosnians on the prqjea are only 
given a temporary status which must 
be renewed yearly. As a result, the 
families have no certainty regarding 
whether they will be allowed to stay or 
will be sent bade to their war-tom 
country. For people who have already 
suffered such enormous trauma, this 
lack of security can be devastating. 

Other Bosnians in the UK. who are 
noton the programme, are pan of the 
normal asylum process. Consequent¬ 
ly. some are being granted exceptional 
leave to remain or, in rare instances, 
full refugee status. Even this small 
degree of stability enables them to 
plan for toe future, enrol in school, 
gain further qualifications or even 
simply furnish a flat 

Bosnians on the project do not have 
this amount of stability. The Refugee 
Council believes that their status must 
be made more secure, particularly in 
the tight (tithe fact that there is no end 
to the war in sight They must be al¬ 
lowed to begin rebuilding their lives 
in an atmosphere of safety and secur¬ 
ity, where they do not wait in fear of 
receiving a removal letter from the 
Home Office. 

The Home Office should not use Ir¬ 
ma’s tragic death as a pretext for re¬ 
moving her fattier and sister. Surety, 
they and many other Bosnians have 
suffered enough. 

Yours sincerely, 
ALF DUBS. 
Chief Executive. 
The Refugee Council. 
3 Bondway, SW8. 
April 12. 

Vietnam’s Catholics 
From Mr Hamish M. Carlisle 

Sir. i read with interest the conclusion 
of today’s editorial, namely that: “We 
can ortty congratulate the Vatican on 
its luck in never having had [Robert] 
McNamara as R>pe."The reverse sce¬ 
nario also intrigues me. ie. if toe USA 
had had John Paul 11 as Secretary of 
Defence. 

Apart from the more outlandish 
possibilities of this thesis (uncon¬ 
firmed sightings of Dr Paisley an the 
Ho Chi Minh trail perhaps), one ser¬ 
ious thought occurs to me. 

Much of toe misunderstanding of 
successive American Administrations 
on the subject of Vietnam was due to 
the notion that a small and vocal 
Vietnamese Catholic minority might 
serve as toe core of a future demo¬ 
cratic government of the country. 

In practice the Buddhist majority 
seem to have viewed the Roman Cath¬ 
olics as French lackeys and traitors to 
the nation, thus disqualifying them 
from leading the country anywhere. 
Having toe Pope as Secretary of De¬ 
fence could only have exacerbated this 
situation, so on balance we were pro¬ 
bably better off with McNamara. 

Yours faithfully, 
H. M- CARLISLE, 
5 Warbeck Road, W12. 
April II. 

Fat comfort 
From Mr Leeyson M. James 

Sir, I wholeheartedly agree with Ber¬ 
nard Levin (“Eat, drink and be 
healthy". April 11). The wowsers in¬ 
crease my annoyance fry constantly 
making U-turns. I have been told, in 
the past to "Go to work on an egg" 
and “Drinka pinta milk a day"; advice 
that I assumed was based on sound 
nutritional research. I am now told 
that if l follow that advice I am likely 
to go to an early grave, with'my ar¬ 
teries dogged with cholesterol. 

Yours sincerely, 
LEEYSON M. JAMES. 
40 Alexandra Road, 
Chandlers Fbrd, 
Eastleigh. Hampshire. 
April 12. 

Sweet nothings 
From Mr Robert Vincent 

Sir. One wonders just how many of 
those telephone calls omitting the 
extra digit “1" and connected to a 
recorded announcement will have 
been made deliberately today. 

If BT chooses to supply such an 
attractive voice telling us that we 
shouldn’t, and for free, tom there 
must be quite a few of us who call up 
just to listen to her as an antidote to a 
whole string of numbers from that 
stem android on the *T47T Call Re¬ 
turn service. 

Yours faithfully, 
ROBERT VINCENT, 
Diily House, 
Wildhem, Andover, Hampshire. 
April 16. 
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COURT 
CIRCULAR 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
April 17: The Duchess of Kent 
this morning attended the 
Oakbank Easter Carnival. 
Oakhank, Adelaide. South 
Australia. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Prince of Wales, as President 
of the Prague Heritage Fund, will 
be the host at a reception at St 
James's Palace ai6JO in aid of the 
fund. 
The Princess of Wales, as Patron of 
the Pied Piper Appeal will attend a 
luncheon at the Royal Over-Seas 
League. St James's, at 1230. 
Princess Alexandra, as patron, will 
visit the offices of BACUP at Bell 
Street. Glasgow, at 1.15: and will 
launch a new' vessel for Caledo¬ 
nian MacBrayne at Ferguson 
(Shipbuilders). Port Glasgow, at 
2.25. 

Air Marshal Sir 
Peter Wykeham 
A Service of Thanksgiving for the 
life of Air Marsha] Sir Peter 
Wykeham, KCB, DSO*. OBE. 
DFC*. ART. will be held on 
Tuesday, April 25,1995. at 11-30am 
at St Clement Danes. Strand. 
WC2. 

Hayley Mills, the actress, 
is 49 today 

Birthdays today 
Dr C. Booth. Vice-Chancellor. 
Oxford Brookes University. 52; Mr 
Alan Devereux. former chairman. 
Scottish Tourist Board. 62: the 
Marquess of Donegal!. 70; Mr 
Nick Farr-Jones, rugby player. 33: 
Miss Sylvia Fisher, soprano. 85: 
Mr Brian Fuller, former com¬ 
mandant. Fire Service College. 
Moreion-in-Marsh. 59; Mr David 
Gee. former director. Friends of 
the Earth. 4S; Sir Fteter Hordern. 
MP. 66: Mr Peter Jeffrey, actor. 66; 
Mr Christopher Lawrence, 
managing director. London PhiF 
harmonic Orchestra. 45. Lord Ma¬ 
son of Barnsley. 71: the Very Rev 
Dominic Milroy. OSB. former 
Headmaster. Ampleforth College. 
6i3: Baroness Plan of WrinJe. 72: 
the Right Rev Dr EJ.K. Roberts, 
former Bishop of Ely. 87: Mr Ian 
Taylor. MP, 50; Sir Teddy Taylor. 
MP. 5& Sir Edgar Unsworth, 
former Chief Justice of Gibraltar. 
89. 

Church 
news 

Appointments 

The Rev Canon Raymond HubWe: 
to be a Canon Emeritus of Win¬ 
chester Cathedral on his retire¬ 
ment as Vicar and Rural Dean of 
Odiham at the end of October. 
The Rev Charles Mamham. Rec¬ 
tor, Haughton le Skerne (Dur¬ 
ham): to be Vicar. St Mkhad's, 
Chester Square (London). 
The Rev Thomas Mendel. Chap¬ 
lain of Shrewsbury School (Lich¬ 
field): to be Chaplain. AH Saints. 
Milan w Varese and Genoa, Italy 
(Europe). 
The Rev Andrew Meynril. Vicar, 
Wendover and Priest-in-charge, 
HaJ ton: to be Priest-in-charge. 
Monks Risbo rough and also Area 
Director of Ordinands for the 
archdeaconry of Buckingham 
(Oxford). 
The Rev Andrew Milton. Team 
Vicar. Banbury (Oxford): to be 
Priest-m-charge. Thontey Abbey 
(Ely). 
The Rev David Motr. Vicar. 
Prestbury and Rural Dean of 
Macclesfield: to be Priest-in- 
charge. Bosley. North Rode. 
WHdboardough and Winde. and 
continue as Rural Dean of 
Macclesfield (Chester). 
The Rev Alan Moses. Rector. Old. 
St Paul Edinburgh (Edinburgh): 
to be Vicar, All Saints, Margaret 
Street (London). 
The Rev Richard Newton. Priest- 
in-charge, St Andrew's. Malvern 
(Worcester).- to be Team Rector. 
Kingswood Team Ministry 
(Bristol). 
The Rev Paul Ormrod. Team 
Vicar. Church of the Ascension, 
Woolston: to be Priest-in-charge, St 
Peter, Formby (Liverpool). 
The Rev Mark Young. Assistant 
Curaie, St George the Martyr. 
Queen Square: to be Assistant 
Curate. St Pancras, Euston Road 
(London). 
Resignations and retirements 
The Rev Graham Stilts. Vicar. 
Babbacombe (Exeter): resigned as 
from February 28. 
The Rev Derek Cooper. Rector. 
Camenon w. Dunkerton w. 
Foxcote {Bath and Wells): to retire 
as from August 31. 
The Rev John Fielding. Vicar. St 
Michael, Highgate (London): to 
retire as from September 30. 
The Rev Harold Ingamells. Chap¬ 
lain of the Community or St fitter. 
Woking (Guildford): io retire as 
from 30 June. 
The Rev Audrey Kemp. Curaie 
(NSM). DitcheaL East Pennard 
and Pylle [Bath and WeQs): to 
retire as from May 1. 
The Rev Brian Lealhley. Vicar. 
Kingsdere and Honorary Chap¬ 
lain to the Automobile Association 
(Winchester)' to retire as from 
December 31. and become full-time 
Chaplain to the Automobile 
Association nationwide: 
Prebendary David Miller. Vicar, i 
Wedmore w.Theale and Blackford 
(Bath and Wells): to retire as from 
May 3L but will remain Preb¬ 
endary of White!adringion (Bath , 
and Wells). 
The Rev David Paul Vicar, All ! 
Saints. East Finchley (London): to 
resign as from April 30. 
The Rev John Ray. Missioner in 
the deaneries of Bordesley and 
Yardfey (Birmingham): to retire as 
from April 30. with permission to 
officiate, same diocese. 
The Rev John Richards. Honorary 
Assistant Curate. West Byfleet 
(Gufldford): retired as from Feb¬ 
ruary 2b, 
The Rev Mark Smith. Assistant 
Curate. St James. West Hamp¬ 
stead (London): to resign as from 
April 30. 

Other retirements 
Mr George Pipe. Lay Chaplain 
and Personal Assistant to the 
Bishop of St Edmunds bury and 
Ipswich: to retire as from April 9. 

Ross Clewlow, 7, and his three-year-old brother Scott, from Welwyn Garden City, Hertfordshire, were dressed for their part in fee London 
Harness Horse Parade in Battersea Park, yesterday. Ross drove their Shetland-cross pony Wendy who.pulled an exendse cart in theparade: 

imiversaries I School annOUnCettieiltS I Forthcoming Anniversaries 
today 
BIRTHS 
Sir Francis Baring, banker, 
Larkbear, Devon, (740; Louis- 
Adolphe Thiers. 1st President of 
the Third Republic of France 1871- 
73. Marseilles. 1797; George H. 
Lewes, philosopher, dramatist and 
scientist. London. 1817; An (hero de 
QuentaL poo. Azores. 1842: Leo¬ 
pold Stokowski, conductor. 
London. 1882. 
DEATHS 
John LdandL antiquary. London. 
1552; John Foxe. martyrologisL 
London. LSS7; Erasmus Darwin, 
physician and poet. Derby. 1802; 
Sir Robert Smirke. archilea. 
Cheltenham. 1867: Ottorino Respi¬ 
ghi. composer. Rome. 1936: HAL 
Fisher, historian. London, 1940; 
Sir John Ambrose Fleming, elec¬ 
trical engineer. Sklmouth. 1945; 
Albert Einstein, physicist Nobel 
laureate 1921. Princeton. New 
Jersey. 1955; Ben Hecht novelisr 
and Rim writer. New York. 
1964. 

American patriot Paul Revere rode 
from Charleston to Lexington to 
warn of the British advance. 
1775. 

The remains of Dr Livingstone 
were interred in Westminster Ab¬ 
bey. 1874. 
The Natural History Museum 
opened. South Kensington. 
London. 1881. 
The first rumblings of the San 
Francisco earthquake were heard 
at 5.12 am. Four square miles of the 
dty were destroyed; 450 people 
died. 1906. 
London Bridge was sold to 
an American oil company. 
1968. 

University news is 
on the facing page 

Bcnenden 
School 
Term starts today at Benenden 
SchooL Seniors' Day will be held 
on May 20. Open mornings for 
parents of prospective students 
will be held on April 22. May 13 
and June?- 

Charterhouse 
Cricket Quarter starts today. Giles 
Hazan continues as Head of 
School and Annabel Rudebeck as 
Head Girl. Matthew Bowes is 
Captain of Cricket A memorial 
service in thanksgiving for the life 
of Henry Southwell will be held m 
Chapel at noon on Saturday. April 
22 Charterhouse musicians will 
perform Mozart's Vespers and 
Purcell's Chacorty at a lunchtime 
conceit at St Martin-in-the-Fields 
on Tuesday. May 2. Foundation 
and Peter Attenborough Scholar¬ 
ship Examinations commence on 
Wednesday. May 10. The Junior 
House Drama Competition wfll be 
held on Wednesday and Thursday. 
Jane 7 and 8. Details of other 
productions in the Ben Travers 
Theatre and of all concerts and 
music competitions may be ob¬ 
tained from the Headmaster's 
Secretary. Exeat will be from 
Saturday. May 27 to Wednesday, 
May 31. Old Carthusian Day will 
be on Saturday. July 1. The 
Quarter ends on Saturday. July 8. 

Giggkswick 
School 
Term begins today. Ashley Caron 
and Kaeti Strickland continue as 
Heads of School. The Chapel 
Choir will sing Choral Evensong 
ar York Minster on Wednesday. 
April 19. The Confirmation Service 
will be conducted by the Bishop of 
Bradford, the Right Rev David 
Smith, on April 30. The Northern 
Preparatory Schools' Music Day 
will take place at Giggleswkk on 

May 4. There will be an Old 
Giggieswicklans' Reunion for 
those who left between 1975 and 
1985, on May 13. At Speech Day. oo 
May 27, the Preacher at the 
Commemoration Service will be 
the Archdeacon of Craven, the Ven 
Malcolm Grundy, BA. AKC. and 
the Chief Guest at Speeches and 
Prriegiving win be (be Right Han 
Lord Archer of Weston-super- 
Mare. FRSA. The Old 
Giggieswidrians' Day is on July 1 
and there will be performances of 
The Importance of Being Earnest 
on July 1, 4, 5 and 6. Haydn) 
Nelson Mass will be sung by the 
Choral Society on July 2. The 
Preparatory School. Catteral Hafl. 
celebrates its Jubilee this yean 
there win be a Pageant on July 1. 
On July 8. the Guest of Honour at 
the Catteral Hall Jubilee Speech 
Day wfll be Mr Michael 
Parkinson, 
ClgRleswtck school Is a registered 
chanty- which exists tor ihe 
education of children. 

Marlborough 
College 
The Summer Term at Mart 
borough CbQege begins today. Mr 
Nicolas Allot: becomes House¬ 
master of Colton House. Rufus 
Pearl (Turner House) beames 
Senior Prefect Lee Raidiffe (Cl) js , 
Captain of Cricket and Thmasin'5' 
Smith (New Court] Captain of 
Girls* Tennis. The Rugby Match 
will be at Marlborough on June 28 
and 29. Exeat is from May Z7 to 31. 
Prize Day and Commemoration is 
Saturday, July 1, when term ends. 

Moira House, 
Eastbourne 
Summer Term begins today and 
ends oo Saturday. July 1. The new 
School Knights are Sarah 
Applewhite {formerly of Moira 
House Junior School) and. Sarah 
Platt (formerly of Eastbury Lodge 

School Northwood). The new 
Standard Bearers are Caroline 
Bennett (formerly of St Stephen** 
College), Esther Brown {formerly 
of Beresford House School), Louise 
Foster (formerly of St Andrew’s 
School Meads), Kate Hawthorne 
(formerly of Oakham School), 
Fiona Htwe (formerly of St An¬ 
drew's SchooL Meads). Lucy 
James (formerly of Newlands 
School Seaford). Elizabeth Prosser 
(formerly of St Andrews School 
Meads). Georgie Watson (formerly 
of Kent College}: The Exchange 
with our partner school in Mont¬ 
pelier takes place from April 13 to 
22. From June 16 to 22. one of our 
Choirs has been invited to sing at 
the Kodaty Internationa] Choir 
Festival in. Hungary, (bunders’ 
Day is June 24, where the Guest 
Speaker will be Dr Sue Campbell 
MBE, Chief Executive of the. 
National Coaching Foundation 
On Founders’ Day we welcome 
members of the Old Girls’ Club to 
a Reunion Lunch at the sdiooL 

The Princess Helena 
College 
Summer term begins on April 18 
aneroids on July 6. Jane Bishop is 
Head of School and Maddine 
Broome her deputy. We are enter¬ 
ing oop 175ifranniversary year and 
oo June 23 we wQ2 be holding a 
Service of Celebration at West¬ 
minster Abbey at noon. Our 
Speech Day and Garden Party wSH 
be held on Founders Day, Jm* 24. _ 
when our guest speaker will be 
Miss Jane Asher. All Old Girls and 
former Staff are welcome and hr 
further information they should 
contact the Headmaster* Sec¬ 
retary (01462) 432100- Sports Day 
is on Saturday. June 3i Tickets for 
the Anniversary Summer Ball on 
July 1 may be obtained from the 
College. 

- Mr MJL Griffiths .- 
and MiseS-A. Mead 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael only son of Mr 
and Mrs Ronald Griffiths, of 

'SutforL'Surrq'.aDd Sarahs elder 
daughter ofMr and .Mrs Richard 
Meal, of Dulwich. London. 
SE2L 

Mr AJ. Pearson 
and Mis8$J. Garner • 
The engagement is announced 
between Adam., son of .Captain 
John Pearson. RN, and Mrs Pear- 
son. of Southsea, Hampshire, and 
Samantha, elder daughta- of Mr 
and Mrs Richard ' Gamer, of 
Tachbrook MaUory. Warwick¬ 
shire. 

Mr A.B. Plainer 
and Miss AES. Grabcr 
The engagement is announced 
between Adam, son OfMrandMzs. 
Maksim Plainer, of Leeds, and : 
Middle, elder daughter of Mr * 
and Mrs ' Michael Graber. of 
Perth. Australia. 

Mr G.R.C. Swiderdri i : -f 
and Mbs CB. Hadlee 
-The'engaganear'is announced ~ 

^betweenJJ&rios. youngest son of 
Mr mid Mrs Kashnir Swiderriti. 
of Aha. Bukpwina, Poland, arid 
Caroline, second daughter of Mr 
and Mrs; Roger Hadlee, of 
Fairstead, Essex. 

"Mr AJVM. Wa*d; 
and Miss S.G.G Grant 

The engagement is announced 
between Angus, youngs son of Mr 
and Mis Jonathan Ward, of 
lraftyrhead. Surrey, and Sarah, 
second daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Anthony Grant, of Roundhay. 
West Yorkshire. 

Miss Jem Moocrieft ofSharp- 
thorne, West Sussul—. £557,416 
Mr Gerald Anthony Henry 
.PtUfrejmait. of Great'Oxendon. 
Northamptonshire._... £519,611 
Mr Charles Caldecott Party; , of 
Uanypwfl. Owyd vl__. £8^,709 
jylr Ronald Geoffrey Pattison. of 
Dorking, Svaey.^,r~~EU863M 
Mr : Robert Saxby, of London 
W2-_^_Q J93449 
Mr Arthur LeOttftd. Ahtibrd. of 
West . Wittering. West 
Sussex—.---E811J087. 
Mrs Edna Valerie Brains. <rf Has¬ 
tings. East Sussex.,—£1573309. 
Mr Ian Graham :Brodanfox of 
Osbourne . 'St •• '--George; 

"Mrv Maurice Trew -£dgcy> fof 
Gufldford, Surrey .-__ E3JXC1889: • 
Mrs Annette Rosanna Theresa. 
Goodyear, of. Streedy. West 
MkflaiKls„„-___3-a,B5J)7a 
Marguerifo-Madefefoe ffw^tf 
Waflhigm Surrty-*—.£68^SE 
MreE^rofoAnirEiddy. of fioflal 
Avon——..__— £682592. 
Mr Horace Arthur Marshall. of 
Cheltenham. Gloucestershire 
£683539. .. .: •• .. i 
Mr Thomas .John Mcrear.;af: 
FuIhani.Landan SW6—. £868571- 
Mr James Ghnstopber EttvaDro 
Pmdey. ■of'-'TirWstock;-'-DewMV 
£696:722. * J-. 
Mrs- Joyce • Barbara: Marin 
Scrim geo or, of . EisteaiL. ■ 
Sumy---- £617330. 
Ossie - Taylor,....of >•' London 
N20 —™—-~rr- E756^97- 
Mr Arthur Pieter Woftenl irf 
Maida Vale. London W9 E61L600. 
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FAX: 0171 481 9313 ; v 
Lord, you are my Cod: I stmt 

exalt you. I shall prate? your 
name, for you have mk 
wonderful things. 
Isaiah 25 : 1 CHEB) 

BIRTHS_ 

HENDERSON - To Rowing 
fn^e Rawortnj and Bryan, a 
son Archie, a brother for 
Georgians and Charles. 

SOPER - On Anrfl I3tn at 
Worcester to Mark and 
Penny fn*e Staney) a One son 
Michael Allan Slaney a 
Iwoiher for Eleanor. 

STENNETT - On April lilhat 
Princess Anne Hospital. 
SoulhamMon. Io Caraltne 
'oie Waring) and Richard, a 
son. Edward William March. 
a brother for Tom. 

MARRIAGES_ 

LOVEiPARDEY On 
Saturday. 15Ui AprtL 1996. 
at Liverpool Cathedral, 
between Professor PhlUp 
Love and Mrs Hoftef Pardcy. 

DEATHS_ 

BATES - RJI.T. fRooi or Ease 
Horsley, died April ISIh aord 
66. laic H.M. IWomaM 
Service. Betoved of Jan. 
Jennifer. Oatoe and Cnnna. 

BEAZELEY - On Easter Day. 
16th April 1996. Dr. 
Alexander Armitage. in bis 
91sl year. Husband of Gerrl 
and Clna (deceased!, tamer 
of SetnsOan (deceased). 
Philippa and Jane, step¬ 
father to Maya and Worts, 
grandfather. great 
grandfather and great great¬ 
grandfather. At his wish his 
body has been left to 
Npwcasdr University 
Medical School. 

CUHIHGMAME John 
Lennox on Friday, lath; 
April, aged SO after a tonfli 
Illness at Wargrave. Betovedi 
husband of Jody (deceased!' 
much loved father of Sosan. 
grandfather of Louise.; 
Charles and John and 
■■Great” of Roderick 
MacLoan- 

HAMMONO - On lath Aprfl 
1996 at The Royal Marsden 
Hospital. Surrey. Detrdre 
FMtds Hontmopd of 
Harroer Green, nr. Wefwyn. 
Herts aged BS years. 
Funeral Service at The wed 
Herts Cremaiorhon-Canton. 
Watford, on Mfflulay 24th 
Aorfl at * ofh. EStmdrtes to 
Geo. w. Bow * Sow 
(Welwyn) Ud.. let M1438J 
710686. 

HAMMOND - TO**?"**1- 
beloved son of Phylfe abb 
and Frederick J- Hanunond 
and brother to Chem. T» 
service will J*? 
tomoirow <w«dnesd®l9m 
April) al BL Cuthbefvs 
Church. Plunwach.Odrtem. 
SWB at l Sown. Me "tub* 
sadly m toed by ™ *an«y 
and mends. 

DEATHS 

HAVES - On April 13Ui 1996. 
peacefully in hospital. 
Kathleen Joan, aped 84 yean 
of Newton Le Willows, much 
loved shter of Isabel. 
Jonathan and Nance. Service 
win lake place on FHday 
April 21st at llXJOam In SL 
Peters Church. Newton Le 
Willows prior to a private 
family Conunittal at wan on 
Lea Oematortun. 
Warrington. Famltjr flowers 
only, donations if desired to 
Si Peters Church. Newton 
Le Willows. Warrington. C/o 
Monks Funeral Service. 100 
Hallway Road Leigh. Tel: 
01942 606225. 

. HENDERSON ■ Edward Firth 
CMG on 13th April 1995 In 

I Oxford, aged 77 yean. 
Loved husband, father and 
grandfather. Cremation 
private. Memorial services to 
be arranged later win be held 
in London and Abu Dhabi. 

HUNTER - WnUam OJara) 
Anthony. Much loved 
husband of Mary, father of 
Stephanie and Christopher, 
and grandfather of Thomas. - 
Nicholas. Rowena and 
Anncka. suddenly after a 
brave fight against Alness, on 
Wednesday I2tn a pm. - 
Private cremation but 
Memorial Service at St; 
Mary's Church. High Street 
Henley-on-Thames, at S pin 
on Friday 28th AprtL to - 

i which an welcome. No 
flowers but donaOoos a 
desired to St Odes Homes. 
Whittington, nr. Litchfield. 
Staffordshire. 

MORRIS - On IStfi April. 
Skill widow of Harold 
Hazim Morris. beloved 
mother grandmother and 
great grandmother, aged 87. 
Funeral at ArMtolme Parish 
Church on Saturday ZSna 
April at li:3o. Family 
(lowers only, donations to 
Arkhobne Parish Church or 
Help Ihe AffttL 

NEWTON - On April 16th. 
1996. peacefully at Church 
Farm, llrtdr agad 76 years. 
Wife of the late Lance 
Newton. Private cremaaou. 
Service of thanksglvtng at 
the Church of St Peter. 
Saltby on Monday April Soft 
at 12 noon. Dot muons, if 
desired, to Nottingham 
Kmdoi Patients Amoctanon 
c/o David Holland and Son. 
London flood. CranOwiB. 
Ucotnshire. 

POMEROY - On April tfith. 
peacefully at home Arthur 
John Cinnamond Pomeroy. 
V.R-D., Commander 
R_N.V-R. (reorodj. aged 8T of 
Can Bey. Quebec Beloved 
husband of Rowena and 
father of John. 

POPE - Christa Pope- MAE.. 
wlfr of John of ReaaOfwWye. 
on Easier Day. peacefully in 
hospital after a long mne». 
Funeral at Si Mary’s. Ross. 
Date yet lo be set. Family 
flowers only, donatfons Io 
Lloyds Bank. Ross, for her 
Charities. 

DEATHS 

TR1MBEE - Arthur Stephen 
iBobi. beloved husband of 
Pamela and much loved 
father of Nicholas and 
Richard. passed away 
peacefully b> hospital on 
Easier Saturday aped 59 
years. Service at Chichester 
Crematorium to be 
arranged (details frism 01730 
262711>. No flowers please, 
but any donations to Cancer 
Research Camuign. _ 

FLIGHTS 
DIRECTORY 

COSTCUTTBtS on IhgtiB U MM 
to Cursor. USA a nmt 
bom. DtMomst Travel fluvtcn 
LM. 071-730 2301. AST A 
2S7QJ 1ATA/ATOL 1366. 

"60%T 
SCHEDULED FLIGHTS 

WC»LDWIDE ■ 

FOR SALE_ 

WEDDING 
MORNING SUITS 

DINNER SUITS 
EVENING TAIL SUITS 

SURPLUS TO HRE 

WC2 Nr Lscnm sq Tube 

071 240 2310 

SITUATIONS 
VACANT 

IN need as tn-hom 
tar. TbesuluBMca 

LEGAL NOTICES . LEGAL NOTICES f ANNOUNCEMENTS J ANNOUNCEMENTS. /-IM¬ 

MEMORIAL SERVICES W^BIDUNK 
ARMSTRONG - A Memorial 

Service for Brigadier EJF4E. 
Armstrong C.B.E. win be 
held in Holy Trinity Church. 
Amber ley. GtoucoUnMn. 
on Saturday April 29th 1996 
at 2.30 pm. Donations. If 
ontred. win b« divided 
between The Royal British 
Legion Ambertey Branch. 
The British Trust for 
Conservation Volunteers and 
The Ambertey Scout Group 
may be sent to Fred Stevens 
Funeral Director. 
Newmarket Road. 
Na»worQuO»a600Q. 

INMEMORIAM- 
PRIVATE_ 

GRAY - Lawrence Edward. 
17th July 1936 - 18Ql April 
1994. Always remembered, 
so much loved and greatly 
missed. BeryL Nicky. Jackie 
and Denise. 

FLATSHARE 

BAYSWATER Room m my Lux 
naL u» or twwoes. cno pan. 
Mist or MW Pin asa saga 

FLATMATES London's Ibreamsl 
its m« Pr Ilf, ■■■■■! (M 
shannsssrvioc 0171689 M9i 

FLIGHTS 
DIRECTORY_ 

ABOUT OtKoum nlwOided jar 
hm woriowlde cMI FtMUaian 
nxernaBwMl nh-733 7370or 
01663 747747. AHTA 09880 

asu. mint Mama 
TEL: 0171 538 8273 

NSm FB EB9 Rabcn Ffl ffiS 
AJnwta DB Ugi £75 
Cnki 09 Wk w 
Certs £85 Mta £95 
Otenm OB PHm OB 
flea OS RhodH SOB 
fetal EBB Tel Mr £141 

FLIGHTS 

TWS TURKS - 1791-1993 O 
0Oe» mdMite Ready for 

AC.CC. He /Aw BUM! hare M 
least three years S.Q.T. atav 
•nee. be m me eoslllaa of 
A D.C. and hove stem knowf- 
eOgoof AX. and maul work. 
a us so.t. mishm attnn n 
preferred. Salary cUo^oo pa. 

TICKETS FOR SALE 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
Bl accordance wnb Rida A106 of 
The bwotveno- Rules 1966 notice 
la berrtor gtai that I. MB S 

Oavte. 7 Kaiiiek Plane. London ■ 
WIH 3FF. was appointed usu- 
daior or the above Onrawuw by 1 
the Creditors on 29tn March 
1996. DATED THIS 2S7TH 
MARCH 1996 Price S Dum FCA 

INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
ROBERTS 6 DOR£ LMTEO 

«N ADMINZSTRATTVE 

readers are advised to 
cstabhah the face vatoe and 
fua detatts of HctaB befbre 

ABMrTHOATEi 

NOVALTIES 

WHY LUO A TtiO OF FOAM m 

All. AVAIL. PMMom. OatH. 
Safean. Own. Ohvw. CM. 
awa. Bod S. on 497 1007 

ALL AVAIL- Pnaoton. Odvar. 

Neoce t* hereby given that a 
iuwiBub or the creaame or the, 
Ann uann company win be 
hold under me proridom of Sec- 
don 08 or the mootvaao' AO 
1986 Of tba B0MB8M KOHL 9S 
Southampton Row. Undai 
wci* o8H 1a May 1990 at 
10.00am ter the pumoaei mm- 
aoord tn S48CZ) and SA9 or mm 

Qadttort who Intend to vote 

; M Wratu Paunana e( data 
emm be lodged with the adteAmo- 

I tranva rataivare tar » noon on 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

nr. I Lrd Zm. 071 eao 61B3 

better lob 0*91 678080 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

worid Qa RsBby.~— 

major aow. mort A Itimvr. OCV 
kwiw Q71 9aa oob8 

CAWAOA. USA Africa. 

01476 74111 

SSMWroUSHCEf975 
SOCOTH 099 UNGOK EMD 

OMCAS £339 0X000 MS 
BSMAO OEM £295 
KBCO £285 DOU £399 
SEVnPK £175 HAHU M99 
LU C2S9 JtmjRE CX40 

7BKWT0 £225 SYDST CSSS 
no ssutME na steizsnsvs 

||tPLBnCP^TCUOH«8»1 

[@ 0171730 8646 & 

TRAILFINDERS 
Low cost flights worldwide 

AND UP TO 60*. DISCOUNT OH HOTELS M. CAR RENTAL 

Ca^ TroiUindcfi ior S=e complete ‘o.kx 'node tnamT ar^s 

LONDON La-igtiaul 0171-9383366 )Aj 
TigeeBltornc & European 0171-937 5M0 i J-ft 

l Rusinou '3aa 0171-938-306 ifTt- 
BniUNGHBM v.-orlcMdo 0121-236 1236 r-=> 

BRISTOL worWendo. 0117-939 9000 
GLASGOW Woritfei* 0141-333 2224 

MAMCHESTR Viortd-de.0161-839*944 
P.ert L B-nmea Csss 0161-839 3634 S 

CricfcriTlMaiia.Oancena.Saki 
Out Eveee, on port 3701/9 

DeDL 8eyel AaeaL Crams PRX. 

«tntt Any mean obtained. 
ocw rwPeept. on eoappaa 

RENTALS 
WANTED 

LtBa. Pnrt»e^ «TI <08 

; e» fUL W/mecn. Tamm. 
[ Puat C3gdnwOi7i wmaa 

! turrnma mill wii mimart» 
Uir S bod t up flat If ka 

I am-ty «c- Web hn aertnr 
CJ7Spw Q17I 379 0816. 

Pad. FT. Cl 40 am. 0171 22l 
9080 an gfe 969 679600 

WEST EMD Left mta Britt houre 
1/2 Drda. OTooktoo Tfran. 
awnr room FF hit TO* 
urraut unfuTii UtOpw.Oniy 
E«Pn«7) 379 4P16 

Mri/nmuvia mcwociwa- ift 
bed ML r rare, tt UL On, 
tube Balcma> £200pw Drury 
Dam 0171 379 4816._ 

OCil SERVICES 

PLUMP P«rmn NaaenN 

It ring 0562 7IS9Q9 

Wanteo. 071 329 ' 

LEGAL NOTICES 

NOTICE B HEREBY OtVEN 
purauarrt in Berilori 04 of the 
hHalvriuy Aa 1966. Bui a meet- 
mo of dir czedOore ef the wow 
naowd amgany wa be held a 
the atnoes or Leonard Curas ft 
Go. rituwed at 30 tannoutm 
Trirace. (2nd noon, London wa 
6LF. on 2dth April at is 00 for 
me pumwoe prurtdod In Socoon 
98 ri mo. A IIP of name* and, 
■ddr—>«of the Pbovarewpaay'a 
mdltan can be tnabOMtd at Ote 
offlcca of LeonBd Cura* L Co. 
PO Box OSS. SO rpdbuwur Ttr- 
race. 12nd noorl. London wa 
6LF. brfween the noun oo 
lOOOara to 4O0pm op me two 
tmma aaya preceding the Mrri- 
tng or ttedtrora. DATED THW 
1081 April 1996 WA COCOOtDr ■ 
nueclDC _ 

| Patod tatn April 1990 

SCAN 41 LIMIT LU 
NOTICE B HEREBY OTVEN 

Dormant to geetton 98 of Ihe 
tatomnoi Act I9K. tot* UMd- 
mg or the ereaaan or the above 
named camnany wm be Held at 
the uBIDfc or Leonard CUB A 
Co. omiaurd h. 30 Caolbournr 
Terrace. <2nd Floori. London W3 
&r. an Srd May 1996 Bl 11.00, 
for tM purposes provided msec- 
■ton 98 «< sag. A Bri of Mfpep PBd 
■ mfrem Maf me above compaiW 
creditor* can ne inspected at Br 
efneea of Laonaid earth * Oo, 
PO Bone 683, 30 EaMboaroe Ter¬ 
race. (2nd noon. London W2 
6LF. aerween the non or 
lOOOarn to 4-OQpm on tor two 
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CANCER RELIEF . 

! mo ar Oeanara. oattb this - 
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tgwIOllAWB 

IIA|afo|(iWlfor«Mr 
ttatBaMf^ntcapdoghna? 
QaMBpfeiiBlwNe 

None* or Appotnonret of 
ttlniniuURUuu Bmlwr 

Nanas studio a eous*- 
MBVT Nme LIMrrGD NOBOP h 
tiereoy raven Did nnctMol Bony 
D0M4L Acre Haul*. 11-18 W8- 
Uam mad. London NW1 3ER 
wap amtnlfd AitinBimiaWo 
Rscetvar of tin rimo aamed 
Company on rbr 1L4.1996 

MwrifMrk* UMOHab 
mgnniMMH* 

DIALYSIS AND 
TRANSPLANTATION 
THBR ONLY HOPE _ 

Ufa rmtnq 8—■iwtti kaomf 
Muawife through lack of 
tofeadfeiiorlMiOife ■ 

ftouwnU»ofBrtiaWp.. 

W ■- Oo nrwnndn 
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-ncnmwKBRer 
FATCfT 

Use your Will 
to fightcancer 

Pteoe support exa- eteal work, 
by nememfeortaj us in your wS. 

CaM 0171 269 3598 
for. a free win guide. 

-Zr hnp*MC*ncm: 
Research Fund 

Rra-brnttyNoLfowai. 

Kidney ' 
Research 

Saves Lives 

•••■" i7'-- 
in" jy- 

VUtUO MIM I 

PleasehelhwWiadonaiion l :*£* 
- norantiategaylatar -J 
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• research' r< 
MTXMMLMDNEy. 
RESEARCH FUlffl V -. / , 
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A Gift to the NCDL rn your 

Will is a Gift of Life, to,a Dog 
The National Canine Defence League? * \ 
(NCDL) rescues about 9.000 dogs each .! 

and every year. No dog is destroyed^ * : . 
unless for humane reasons. We are always - v' t 
looking for caring and responsible new ., 
owners to give diem a second chance. .< Sr 
With fifteen rescue 

raises nationwide. 
we are experts .in 
dog care, but we 

rely upon your. 

generosity to con¬ 
tinue our work: 

Please remember 
us in your Will. I - *1 - \ 
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I'Xtitt _ _ 
t's Nation*! Aenraantics 

MdSpaaAdajims^ - 
{NASA)«ornim«».m died on 

- Aj/'HII in Mitcheflvfifle. 
Majten* aged 89. Hem born’' 
-in Eqdcriuu North Dakota, on : 

. v-Septei*er^i98S^--v, 

DESCRIBED bjr .one United States 
senator as *ttie midwife to'lbe spaa 
igeft T. Keith GjeDiian was a-petal* 
example of tine new breed of scientist..- 
administrator winch appeared in the 
fafcl95Q$This steady handtia fhetiBer 
was vital to sueh a' complac prcfat ay 
getting man into space. He was noTa 
aian of the-vision ofaWernfrervoB 

LB taw, but had ...both..the scientific 
je and tfe. tmpCTanttsrt to’ 

topewifo the stormy iefoo? in Which 
i/^pace-resMich -wasbdng 

- d, given the painful evidence, ■ 
m flie ^ptrtftik launches of 1957, feat 
the Soviet Union had opened a ftogeJ 
gap between itself sun! the US. 

His' remit* on his gppobiiinp-qt to 
forto-NASAm 1958, was simpiy to plan' 
and.conduct the US programme of 
space exploration. 17us 'sounded a 
good deal easier than it was. Until that 

t point foe effort had been' divided 
' between the individual armed services, 

I sites all such research had mifitaxy 
r tapfications.. In ps: birth pangs NASA 

; a Jlad^of definition between wfet 
constituted the mfiitaiy and civilian 
use of the rocket technology available. 

“Vet.GlenDfln friunapfaanfly survived 
all foe-orifititenL-his difficult task 
naturally attracted,, to';establish' for' 
himself a renutation as a Jules Verne- 
like figure whose predictions about the 
dates of the etjrfaratioaof the Moon 
and Mars inspired*' somewhat bireath- 
less belief. Though he wasriot at NASA 
to see these, not long after be left, an 
May5.I96L the Redstone rocket at last 
lifted off foe launch pad at Cape 
Canaveral to take, fhefirst American, 
Commander Alan Shepard, into space. 

Although the sub-orbital: ftight. 
which lasted only 15 minutes, was a 
lesser tedmical aduevemern than the 
Soviet (me which bad. on AprfllZ 

■succeeded in puttingYuri Gagarin into 
space on a complete orbit round, foe 
Earth lasting 89 mimites, if Was a 
much needed morale booster to foe U5^ 
and proved that the country was at 
least back in the space race. ' * ? .: 

TYained as ari-aecttical engineer at 
Vale University. ■ Thomas -. Keith. 
Glennan graduated in 1927, less than a 
year after Al Joison made. The Jazz ■ 
Singer. Gtaman '•pnMptfe joined a 
company woxldn&onfoeccnvEEam of'■' 

- dnemas ail‘over foe Ubhed-Stofles fo 
the new sound teriinofogy, and in 1928 / 
was sent to.Engiand to do the same 
filing. At -.the- age; of ^ 5he' was ' 

GLENNAN 

later, 
States,’ 

— seemed 

Britisfcjeramccrs and trchniHang, i_ 

8S Americans, in bringing; talking 
screens- Two years 

re returning to the United 
"'had' .set"up' operating 
in ton European countries,, 
.’scarcer in foe film industry 

By 1939 be had been 
made stUtutio manager of paramount 
Pictures |jn Hollywood, assuming re- 
^pcmsfoilfoy for almost every, aspect of 
movie pifcoduaHHvand two years later 
moved do the same job for the 
Samuel XTSoldwyri studids.. 

. 'But came the Second World 
War andi GHennan was-called on to put 

know! ledge rf audio technology to a . 
, use. He was appointed ad- 

inistratt jrbftito USNaii^underwa-, 
r souncj laboratory in Connecticut, 
id begat; t dewdoping and testing new: 

methods jfbf submarine detection, to 
□own as . Sonar (sound navi- 
ad-- ranging). His devices,' 
foe expendable radio sono- 
to' file -destruction of a large , 
if German submarines and ’ 
(-lamantheMedalof Merit 
brief return^ to the film 
Glermap was invited to 
esktent of foe Case Institute 
logy in Cleveland in 1947; 
.text.few years he turned if 
nxeof4e$s local institution 
: of the-nation’s leading 
g .schools. In 195ft'at the 

_ President TVttaan,. he took, 
leave of ab isence from Cate: to become 
one” of foi/e ccvnmissioners erf foe. 

i ergy Commission. But he 
I/o years later, a day before. 

the first hyj’drojten bomb was tested in 
JtiteParifijc.,; - 

* 'Mien Pr esident Eisenhower named 
' Tilwman |;o- form NASA in 1958, 

, American r irodtet. research was being 
carried out in the laboratories of the - 

t^o3pe£fcter1 rices? whfch had been in, 
-—«—-^^’trffier tD be the 

The Redstone rocket which took Commander Shepard, the first 
American into space, on the launch pad at Cape Canaveral 

...Over, foe.] 
from k;.nH 

■ into one 1 
* •• 'ftngipfiprinj 

first to make foe derisive break¬ 
throughs at first a satellite, and, 
second, a manned orbit of die Earth. 

’ Ibis competition naturally wasted 
technical resources that might more 
profoabjy haw been shared and co¬ 
ordinated. and launch pad disasters 

. were frequent The bundling of the 
successful Soviet satellite Sputnik 1 in 
1957 had, however, galvanised a US 
Administration which was conscious 

. of the public’s .dissatisfaction with the 
idea of America's being second best at 
anything. 

At that time Wentber von Braun, 
designer of foe German V2 and still the 
greatest ‘'catch" in the rocket world, 
was , workrng for tile US Army. 
Glennan made it his priority to lure 
von Braun to NASA. In talking to foe 
German rocketeer he soon sensed that 
von Braun was not merely interested in 
building bigger and better military 
missiles, but in getting man into space. 
Wifii von Braun in Ins team Glennan 
soon managed to unite the competing 
scientists; but he himself bad little 
interest in competing with die Rus¬ 

sians and fought to keep NASA smalL 
He shared Eisenhowers fear of a 

growing ‘‘military-industrial complex" 
and later warned against foe problems 
arising out of “an overly aggressive 
Department of Defence and a greedy 
industrial community aided ana abet¬ 
ted by scientists and technologists." 

The incoming Kennedy Administra¬ 
tion in 1961 called for massive expan¬ 
sion of NASA and a rapid acceleration 
of daman's original plan to attempt a 
manned trip to the Moon some time 
after 1970. 

-Glennan- returned to his post at 
Case, warning his successor, James 
Webb, of his doubts about attempting 
to race, the Russians to the Moon. “I 
don’t think we should play the game 
according to the rules laid down by our 
adveraary," he said. 

On his retirement from Case in 1966. 
Glennan became the US representa¬ 
tive to the International Atomic Energy 
Agency in Vienna. 

.He is survived by his wife Ruth, 
whom he married in 1932, one son and 
three daughters. 

* PETER BRINSON 

.. • .-to 

Peter Brinson, founder of 
Ballet for AD. wriber, 

educator, and. 
administrator for the arts, . 
died in ixradon on AprB7^ 
agcd72. HewasJbornin 
Llandudno conMarda 6. 

PETER BRINSON undertook 
so many different activities, 
not always obviously related, 
as journalist, educator, ad¬ 
ministrator, fitomaker. that 
he could have been in danger 
of being mistaken for, a dflei- 
tante by thore wifo did i»lr 
know flic sincerity, zeal, appli¬ 
cation and excel fence he; 
taought to ‘ aH of these. 

A wkle public w® probably 
remember^him best, and most 
gratefully, as deviser.director, 
scriptwriter and. in early days, 
presenter of the Royerf BaBers 
Ballet for AH tours during foe 
1960s.; With, a faandfiu.’.of; 
young - dancers, Brinson (rf- 
fered what was itotehsflbty osoty 
an intn^uction to same of . the 

fascination with- which he. 
analysed, say, a <luet from 
Swam Lake, foe romantic con¬ 
text of Giselle or foe different 
styles of Enaodi and^ Russian; 
versions of CbppSna* 
audfences all over the cquntry 
fresh and lasting insight; 
Ihere was much indignation 
and sadzieSS When, after -he 
had moved on, Conreat Gar: 
(fen's economies compeued 
Ballet for All to die.. • , : . 

Brinson went an to traps- 
form the waydanceistaugfrt, 
organised land regarded tn 

Britain and many o dher coun- 
V'tries. YetvdKn he cy tote down 

from RebteCollege. <1 Oxford, in 
W48 (afier war senrilce in die 
North African deserjtfi.- it had 
tooted as.if fitm wo'wld pro- 

.-j.1vide.Ms career. He fii jrstjemed 
'foe Ihndon Him Q;erttre:tes 
scriptwriter and research di¬ 
rector, and m 1954 bq Iranae the 
first editor of the. fiinagasine': 

. films, and filming. 

^ 1952, however,;! he had- 

W _ . i’?. 4 

already begun an involvement 
t with dance. That was the year 
• tif his memorable short film: 
' The Block Swan — the first to 
use stereoscopic techniques for 
ballet — with the Covent 

. Garden stars Beryl Gray and 
. - John Field dancing an excerpt 

. .from Swan Lake. That year 
’ also saw the first of Brinson's- 
, freelance contributions on 

: dance to The limes and its 
supplements, and to aD the 

leading British dance maga¬ 
zines. Soon after, he edited the 
short sequences of Anna Pa¬ 
vlova's dancing which Doug¬ 
las Fairbanks had filmed in 
Hollywood 30 years before, 
and had music added for foe 
first time. 

Brinson’s invention and di¬ 
rectorship of Ballet for AH was 
preceded by a busy decade of 
freelance work which included 
writing (jointly with the ballet 
director Peggy van Praagh), 
his first and perhaps most 
ambitious book. The Choreo¬ 
graphic Art (1963). His other 
activities included writing 
about wine as well as the arts, 
involvement in television pro¬ 
grammes about dance, and 

- extramural lectures on ballet 
for Oxford, Cambridge and 
London universities. 

In 1968 Brinson became 
director of the Royal Academy 
of Dancing. He began a much- 
needed reform of its workings 
but left: after 18 months when 
he found a complete transfor¬ 
mation beyond him in the 
drannstances then prevail¬ 
ing. A more rewarding admin¬ 
istrative post soon came his 
way. He became director, for 
ten years from 1972, of the UK 
and British Commonwealth 
branch of the Calouste 
Gulbenkian Foundation. 

Among his achievements 
there were an acceptance of 
the importance of ethnic mi¬ 
nority aits, an impressive 
report on dance education in 
Britain, and the institution of 
an annual summer course 
where would-be choreogra¬ 
phers and composers could 
develop their skills. 

Subsequently. Brinson’s 
services were constantly in 
demand: academic appoint¬ 
ments at York University. 
Toronto, and the Laban 
Centre at Goldsmiths College, 
London; reporting to several 
Commonwealth governments 
on how best to support and 
fund dance and its training; 
chairing the dance board of 
foe Council for National Aca¬ 
demic Awards; lecturing in 
Britain and abroad. How he 
managed to keep up his 
indefatigjble activities, and to 
be an assiduous attender of 
dance performances, was a 
constant puzzle to those who 
knew that for more than 15 
years, supported by his long¬ 
time companion, Werdon 
Anglin, he had been undergo¬ 
ing repeated debilitating treat¬ 
ment for cancer. 

Brinson, beneath his soft- 
spoken, gentle manner, be¬ 
lieved passionately that 
everyone should have the 
chance to enjoy the arts. In 
particular, his largely success¬ 
ful struggle to improve the 
quality ofdance education was 
inspired less by an academic 
emphasis than by a belief that 
the practice of dance or other 
arts was an essential part of a 
proper education. 

He won immense respect 
for his dedication and achieve¬ 
ment, and it was characteristic 
of him that when this was 
recognised by his election to 
the Digital Dance Award for 
1992, he used the prize money 
to start an inquiry into how 
best to keep dancers of all 
kinds healthy and free from 
injuries. 

AIR MARSHAL 
SIR REGINALD EMSON 

Air Marshal Sir Reginald 
Emsoou KBE, CB, AFC. 

former Inspector-General 
Of foe RAF, (Bed on 

March 27 aged 83. He 
was born on January II, 

1912. 

REGGIE EMSON led the 
purchasing team which 
bought the Phantom fighter 
and Hercules transport plane 
for Britain. For foe best part of 
40 years he was linked with 
the procurement and/or dev¬ 
elopment of much of the RAFs 
fighting equipment, including 
the Blue Steel air-launched 
missile and the ill-fated TSR2 
which was scrapped in the 
1960s amid controversy and 
escalating costs. 

He himself flew 34 different 
aircraft types, from bi-planes 
off the decks of the early 
carriers to front-line combat 
machines of the jet age — 
while trying out and demon¬ 
strating weapon systems. 

Yet he inherited a love of the 
sea rather than the air. Bom 
Reginald Herbert Embleton 
Emson at Hitcham, Bucking¬ 
hamshire, he was die son of a 
Merchant Navy captain who 
went down with his ship in 
the First World War. 

Following his father’s death, 
Reginald Emson was educat¬ 
ed at Christ's Hospital, pro¬ 
ceeding to the RAF College, 
Cranwell. where he won the 
sword of honour and devel¬ 
oped skills at a variety of 
sports. His first posting was as 
a pilot in the aircraft carrier 
Courageous. 

The pattern of his career 
was more clearly established, 
however, in 1938 when he 
joined the experimental estab¬ 
lishment at Martiesham 
Heath, Suffolk, testing sys¬ 
tems in aircraft like the Hurri¬ 
cane and the Spitfire. The unit 
moved to Boscombe Down, 
near Amesbury, Wiltshire, 
when the outbreak of war 
made its east coast site appear 
too vulnerable. 

In 1941 he was transferred to 
Bomber Command's gunnery 
research unit near Exeter 
where Emson set up a study of 
the problems of gun aiming 
and helped to develop the gyro 
sight. Inis provided airborne 
gun crews with a stabilised 
sight and was soon adopted as 
standard equipment by the 
service. Emson* Air Force 
Cross reflected his involve¬ 
ment with the project 

He next did a tour as 
armaments officer in Fighter 

Command's Stanmore head¬ 
quarters and another at the 
Ministry of Aircraft Produc¬ 
tion on the Embankment 
where he was responsible for 
technical research and dev¬ 
elopment 

In 1944 he crossed to the 
United States to help sell the 
gyro gun sight to the US Army 
Air Force before moving to his 
last wartime appointment at 
foe Central Fighter Establish¬ 
ment, first at Wittering near 
Stamford, then at Tangmere. 

Emson's progress after the 
war was in the direction his 
career had taken during it 
His reputation as a technical 
specialist earned him a place 
as chief instructor at the /Ur 
Armaments School. Manby. 
1945-46, after which he went 
on a world tour demonstrating 
a newly-developed revolving 
gun turret. After a spell at the 
Ministry of Supply as director 
of armament research and 
development he travelled to 
Egypt as Middle East Com¬ 
mand’s armaments officer. 

He left for Washington in 
1961 to be air attache and 
commander of RAF staff in the 
US. returning as Assistant 
Chief of foe Air Staff (opera¬ 
tional requirements), 1963-66. 
He was promoted Deputy 
Chief of the Air Staff in 1966 
then in the following year 
became Inspector-General. 

d? 

as i: n 

The post of Inspector-Gen¬ 
eral had had a chequered 
history. It had been aborted, 
reborn, killed off again then 
resurrected during the 50 
years since its creation at foe 
end of the First World War. 
Emson'S brief was to monitor 
the training and efficiency of 
the RAF and its equipment, 
advising the Air Council (now 
the Air Board) on the efficacy 
of its policies. 

But on his retirement in 
1969 after two years touring 
foe world and its RAF bases, 
the post was scrapped once 
more — this time for goad. 
Emson had foe unsought dis¬ 
tinction of being the last 
Inspector-General of the RAF. 

He took on a number of 
directorships on leaving the 
RAF. but otherwise fully re¬ 
tired to his Berkshire home. 
He kept himself fit and active 
to the end. A tall, athletic man. 
he once played squash for the 
RAF and was an accom¬ 
plished cricketer and rugby 
and hockey player. He was a 
friendly, uncomplicated per¬ 
son. frill of good humour and 
with many friends. 

Emson's wife Doreen, 
whom he first met while he 
was at Cranwell and whom he 
married in 1934. died four 
years ago and he is survived 
by two sons and two 
daughters. 

THE HON PETER BRASSEY 
licutcnant-Cirfonel the 
Hon Peter Rrassey, 

former Lord Lieutenant ■ 
of Cambridgeshire, died 
on March 14 aged 87. He 
was born on December 5, 

1907. 

THE tower of Norman ton 
Church, rising like a beacon 
beside foe banks of- Rutland 
Water, might be seen as a 
lasting memorial to Peter 
Brassey. As chairman of the 
old Welland and Nene Rivers 
Authority, he had a hand in 
creating the reservoir, the 
largest man-made stretch of 
water in this country. Opened 
18 years ago on foe Cam¬ 
bridgeshire-Leicestershire- 
Lincolnshire borders, it now 
supplies 500,000 customers a 
day. 

But as chairman of foe 
Norman ton Tower Trust 
Brassey also led a vigorous 
campaign to save the historic 
church from being sub¬ 
merged. A place of worship 
had existed on foe site since 
the Middle Ages and was a 
familiar landmark in the re¬ 
gion. The result was an engi¬ 
neering project which raised 
the floor of foe building by 
three metres, then built an 
embankment outside to help 
protect it 

Three quarters surrounded 
by water and reached from the 
tanks of the reservoir by a 
causeway, the deconsecrated 
church is now a museum run 

by Anglian Water, attracting 
30,000 visitors a year. 

Peter Brassey •$ leadership 
of foe project reflects his 
background as a local man. 
Bom Peter (Esme) Brassey at 
foe family seat Apethorpe 
Hall, he was the youngest of 
six sons of the first Lord 
Brassey — formerly Leonard 
Brassey. a Conservative MP 
for North Northamptonshire 
and Peterborough earlier this 
century. The family fortune 
had been bequeathed, howev¬ 
er, by an earlier forebear. 
Thomas Brassey. an interna¬ 
tional railway contractor in 
the last century. 

Peter Brassey went from 
Eton to Magdalene College. 
Cambridge, to read law. be¬ 
fore being called to foe Bar by 
foe Inner Temple in 1931. He 
practised on the Midland Cir¬ 
cuit before being commis¬ 
sioned into foe Northampton¬ 
shire Yetmianiy and serving 
throughout the campaign in 
North West Europe. 

He was wounded in the 
bailie for Normandy. While 
fighting in an apple orchard 
he was shot between the 
thumb and first finger of his 
right hand. After treatment he 
returned to the front, being 
transferred to the legal divi¬ 
sion of the Control Commis¬ 
sion for Germany for 12 
months at the end of the war. 
But he never recaptured foe 
use of his right thumb and 
was prone to drop cups of tea 

throughout the rest of his life. 
Peter Brassey had married 

in 1944 Lady Romayne Cedi, 
second daughter or the 5fo 
Marquess of Exeter. Rather 
than return ro the Bar on 
being demobilised, he took 
over a 500-acre farm on his 
father-in-law's estates and ran 
it for the next quarter of a 
century before handing it over 
to his son about twenty years 
ago. 

At the same time he began 
to enter public life. He was 
appointed a Deputy Lieuten¬ 
ant for Huntingdonshire and 
Peterborough in 1961, served 
as High Sheriff in 1966 and 
was Vice-Lieutenant, 1966-74. 
Then in 1975. the year follow¬ 
ing foe reorganisation of local 
government, he was made 
Lord Lieutenant of Cam¬ 
bridgeshire and held the post 
for six years. He was also 
chairman of foe bench at 
Peterborough for many years 
and was president of the East 
of England Agricultural Soci¬ 
ety in 1974. He was a director 
of' the Essex Water Company, 
197085. and chairman. 1981- 
85. 

A calm, fair-minded, un¬ 
flappable and well-liked man. 
Peter Brassey’s chief recre¬ 
ational interests were shooting 
and fishing. 

He is survived by his wife 
Romayne and by two sons and 
a daughter. Mrs Rowena 
Feilden, a lady in waiting to 
the Princess Royal. 
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mlcs ana Management). £36.000 
from UandeD Mills Malta Research 
— future trends in worm's dairy 
trading. ■ 
Professor A J Cvrr 
£134.724 from ttu Levertn 
—a study of ftowsnajaspwrrt plays 
were staged ai the playhouse lor 
Which Us ly were written. 
Dr C Gartorth (Agricultural Exten¬ 
sion -and Rural Development), 
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Professor B J Alloway (Soli science]. 
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for Mesoscale Meteorology). 
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Office-Joint Centre for Mesoscale 
Meteorology. 
Or D I F Grimes { Meteorology). 
£31,762 from the Overseas Develop¬ 
ment Administration — flow 
forecasting in Africa using satellite 
reinftJI estimates. 
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for water use by groundnut 

„ £40.000 
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.__D LPyle (Food Science and 
Technology). £26.000 from \ixaKa- 
etsu —■ energy efficiency In the food 
and tirinK Inotutiy. 

ANTI-CASTRO FORCES LAND 
ON SHORES OF CUBA 

NEW YORK. April 17 
Heavy fitting continued fa parts of Cuba 

tonight as the Cuban Army and mOitiaraeo 
strove to repel foe invading forces that began 
landing in foe Island early this rooming. No 
direct news reports came from foe island 
during the day, all communications being cm 
soon after the first landing took place, and 
there was no reliable indication of whether the 
invaders were receiving support from1 Cubans 
within the island, without which an invasion 
can have tittfe hope of success. 

Dr. Castro, the Cuban Primt? Minister. who 
was himself said ti> be leading the defence 
farces in one engagement on the beaches, 
claimed over foe Cuban radio ihaiGovenv- 
mem troops were successfully overcoming 
then attadcers-Bfa a report from some Cuban 
etiles in foe United States, who are organizing 
foe attempt to overthrow the Castro regime, 
said that it was the rebels who were making 
progress. . 

Another report from oaks claimed that 
thousands Qf Cubans had already joined the 
rebel forces, bid foe Government radio said 
that Cubans were flocking into the streets of 
foe main ^ towns to take up arms in support of 

ON THIS DAY 

April 18 1961 

The Bay qf Pigs disaster. America hot 
humiliated when Cuban exiles, trained and 
assisted by the CIA. landed at Bahia de 
Cochinos in the hope that the populace would 
support them. It did not. and the invaders 

were quickly rounded up 

Dr. Castro, now fighting for the life of his 
regime. 

From broadcasts monitored from the 
Cuban Government radio, it appeared that 
tile raiders had successfully penetrated 25 
miles inland from landings on foe ansi south¬ 
east of Havana, the island capital. Appeals 
were made far medical help at Jaguey Grande 
in Maianzas province just north 0/ Las Villas 
province, and at foe Las Villas beach, where 
the main landing seems to have been made. 

Reports about the sis and number of the 

landings are conflicting. Dr- Castro said that 
the invaders were attacking various points in 
the south of Las Villas province, and that foe 
landing forces were being supported by 
aircraft and warships. 

Cuban exiles in the United Stales, howeer, 
made no mention of a landing fa Las Villas 
but reported that forces had gone ashore in 
Oriente province, in the soufoeasL and Pinar 
Del Rio province, in the extreme west- The 
intention, apparently was 10 join up with any 
other Cubans who were prepared to join the 
fight against Dr. Castro. 

One rebel organization here claimed that 
some 5,000 invaders would be in Cuha by 
tomorrow, but the United States Secretary of 
Slate, Mr. Dean Rusk, said in Washington 
that his reports were that the invasion was not 
on a large scale. 

It was from Guatemala that. Dr. Castro 
said, came the three aircraft which attacked 
Cuban airfields on Saturday, when he denied 
that the pilots had defected from die Cuban 
Air Force. The argument about foe source of 
these air attackers has still not been satisfac¬ 
torily resolved, but has been dwarfed by 
todays more spectacular events in the island. 

Die Guatemalan Govsmmeni has issued a 
denial that any erf foe invaders came From 
Guatemala. 
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300 safe after catamaran hits rock 
■ Marine safety inspectors launched an investigation after 300 

passengers aboard a catamaran ferry were forced to jump for 

their lives into rafts when the vessel began taking on water a 
few hundred yards off the Jersey coast in a Force 4 wind. 

The St. Malo, which sails between Brittany and the Channel 

Islands and is operated by the French company Channiland. 
sent out a mayday message at 10am after being holed on rocks 
and in danger of sinking.Pages 1.3 

Our Man in Madrid feels the heat 
■ in an extremely uncommon rebuke from one ally to another, 

David Brighty, Her Majesty’s Ambassador to Spain, was 
called from his residence to the Foreign Ministry in Madrid for 
a dressing down over Whitehall's support for Canada in the 
transatlantic fishing war.Pages U 7 

Situation normal Screen dispute 

Deserted beaches, clear roads The director of the British FUm 
and abandoned, barbecues Institute has been accused of al- 
marfced a return to traditional lowing “mediocrity and vulgar- 
Bank Holiday weather as the ity" to dominate screenings at die 
Easter weekend ended in cold National Film Theatre, with aUe- 
wtnds and rain.Page 1 gabons that the balance between 

*_ imrhnrr “trashy" films and serious cine- 
Warning to teachers _Pige5 

Parents and governors said that ^ fraD 
increasingly militant teachers 1 ne rounsi “aP 
would forfeit their support if cam- The days have long gone when 
paigns over class sizes led to in- visitors and residents consorted 
dustrial action_Page 1 happily in Bath. Nowadays tour- 
a fats waving from open-top buses 
A nation divided are more likely to be greeted with 
The gap between rich and poor in a soowl than a smile, while in 
the United States is greater than peak summer months the crowds 
in any other industrialised coun- and the queues often destroy any 
try, according to research that sense of tranquillity_Page 6 
undermines America's mythical WflfDr ratinnpd 
self-image as an egalitarian waier rauonea 
“classless scdery"._Page 1 Britons staying in villas on the 
■ ui„__ drought-stricken Costa del Sol 
Union agrees action were the first to suffer when the 
Leaders of the second biggest regional water authority reduced 
teaching union agreed a flexible its supplies again after the Span- 
strategy of industrial action ish Easter holiday...Page 7 
against large classes that aims to ai,lo|ttar annual 
avoid strikes.Page 2 NUC*®ar appeal 

K__ The United States appealed to 
Pornography ban China to abandon a planned 
Computer users at the Lord Louis rrudear with Iran that could 
Library in Newport. Isle of help the Islamic republic to build 
Wight, are to be asked to sign an a nuclear bomb..Page 8 

“^^.“4 Alim Shinrikyo 
„ , , , , . In the foothills of Mount Fuji. 
Safety fears aired Aum Shinrikyo sect members live 
Public fear of the mentally ill has in a secluded world of yoga and 
risen because of the Govern- meditation while outside their 
merit’s policy of dosing long-stay sanctuary the scene resembles an 
psychiatric hospitals, a survey armed camp, with swarms of 
suggests..Page 4 heavily armed police__Page 10 

Sacked executive challenges earl 
■ The Earl of Shelburne, former president of the Historic 
Houses Association and a dose friend of the Prince of Wales, 
faces a claim of unfair dismissal on Thursday from the woman 
he appointed torun a multimillion-pound golf course on his 
estate at Bowood. Wiltshire. Saliy-Jane Coode, 51, was 
dismissed as chief executive last June.Page 3 
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Umbrellas and equanimity were the order of the Bank Holiday as high winds and waves battered the seafront at TiTTti'iiiiiuil 

Acquisitive action: Fisons is m 
takeover talks with rival drugs 
group Medeva. City analysts say 
the pharmaceutical company could 
fetch £900 million ... Page 40 

Currency struggles: The dollar re¬ 
mained weak against the yen in 
New York as the Clinton Adminis¬ 
tration stepped up its confrontation 
with Japan over the Japanese trade 

40 

Customer complaints: Two in ev¬ 
ery ten bank and building society 
current account holders are dissat¬ 
isfied. according to a survey by 
Abbey National-Page 40 

City surprise: The campaign by 
United Gas to force British Gas to 
convert Transco, its pipeline arm, 
into a distinct subsidiary, has sur¬ 
prised City analysts-Rage 40 

Football: Manchester United 
dropped two points in their chase 
for the FA Carling Premiership title 
when they drew 00 with Chelsea at 
OldTrafford_Page 21 

Show Jumping: Nick Skelton, of 
Britain, riding Everest Dollar Girl, 
won the Volvo World Cup final in 
Gothenburg_Page 22 

Racing: Michael Stouts, the cham¬ 
pion trainer, discusses his pros¬ 
pects for the Flat season, which 
begins in earnest at Newmarket 
today-  Page 29 

Tennis: Clare Wood, Britain’s No l 
player, has emerged after a career- 
threatening injury to reveal why 
she “was happiest in my personal 
life Mien 1 was unhappiest in my 
professional one”-Page 30 

Motheriess chflcfr Hope Edehnan 
was 17 when her mother died She 
tells Julia IJtwdb^Simth how lost 
she feels without a same-sex role 
model---;-- Page 15 

Shopping success: Nigeria 
Lawson finds that ordering goods 
by telephone saves time and avoids 
temptation..—....— -Page 15. 

Body and Mind: Sam Galbraith, a 
Labour MP and neurosurgeon, on 
how his lung transplant has given 
him a new life.— -Page 14 

Moral Judgments: ErasceS Justice 
Department has produced guide¬ 
lines for judges which advise 
against cohabiting with prostitutes 
or hitchhiking___Page 33 

Itasterty mentor? Yfraffh Neaman 
was a violin prodigy wt; jio narrowly 
escaped the Holocaust Today he 
campaigns to promot e talent in 
young tnqsioans——fPagteT2 

Muled mupldana:The y may have 
been around sinceI988:; but the Boo 
Radleys perform as if j| they are still 
finding their feet r..:..Page 12 

ModomM man: Kettle. * Yard cele¬ 
brates the centenary .'of Jiizi Ede, 
whose collection ofarf* »as a revela¬ 
tion to many studen,its ar Cam¬ 
bridge in the Sixties,- .—Page 13 

Moving memories: £4 iurence Bos¬ 
well directsan excesjJenl touring 
production' of John? * Mortimers 
autobiographicaldrar na„ A Voyage. 
Round My Father,—; —- Page 13 
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IN THE TIMES 
■ COOL SCHOOL 
Iain R. Webb 
on the look 
for summer— 
the haltemeck . 
. - • , • r , 

■ HOME THOUGHTS 
Estate agents on' r} v:*v 
ways to cbpe wth 
the stress of buying, 
or selling, a house 

ShI 
>7.1 ■ 111 SMS 

Pwkmt THe Bd^ands: ATrqar :\ 
Med Peace is a striking; start try a ] 

Turbulent teachers ; 
OjfidreB?whp have a poor educa¬ 
tion suffer Jot the rest of their lives. 
Teachers — Who consider them- 
selves professionals should not 

sronal staw^rdSx And day should 
put the interests oftheir pupils 

Modem Wctodans 
When Margaret Thatcher ;ant 
bounced her dunnpiansJup of Via- : 
torian values, Neil Ktnnock 
accused her of supporting “cniefiy, 
misery, drudgery, sqiudoiyafld®~ 
norance"- But there was anertha* 
side 10 thatperiod ..^.ipage-ji 

Trippers' Catena 
Away from tiie tourist traifaibcreis; 
stiUptenty of wflderaess fenr thbse 
who want ft. Mana*png the toimsf 
explosion is a necessfty fcefcit^ 
should be good at——.rage 17 

BERNARD LEVIN -V-V 

Imagine my astomslnrant-iftieQ I 
learnt that X would be gatog home 
not with tiie merry lift of Hans 
Weme Henze's sparkling times 
ringing in my. ears, but those of Mr 
RobertDylan LL-i—PageJ6 

TIMOTHY GARtON ASH;- 
Johannes . Gross, Germany’s 
Aubemn Waugh, recently wrote-a ■ 
newspaper; diary: which quoted 
with Measure — nor tosaywiltf 
Schadenfreude — a fist of axjTbdb 
tmfiiaibeganwitii'Sinfitaryini^- 
ligence” and ended with. “Graf 
Britain”. So much for us_.PageM 

KefthGleiman. first bead of the 
NatimalAenHiauticsand "Space 
Administration; Afr-Manfeal Sir 
Reginald Emson, former RAF iin- 
spector-General; Peter Brtosoo, 
arte administrator; ifre Hon Peter 
Brassey, former Lord LieoteOaitf of 
Camteidgeshire-_-»M—.Pagel9 
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THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,832 
For me Bes region by ro^on forecast. 24 hours 
3 nay. dal 0891 500 foOowed by the approprtaiB 
code: 
Greater London....  7tn 
Kent, Storey .Sussex-702 
DorsaLHartaSK3W ... ..703 
Devon & CorrmeB-704 
Wi»s,Qoucs JWonSoms- 706 
6ertanucks,Oxon--  706 
Beds.H»ts& Essen-- 707 
Ncrioik.SuflDli,Cambs —--7C8 
West MM SSthGtamS Gwent. ... ... .709 
Strops, Hare Ids & Wcxcs.710 
Centra) MitSands .   711 
East Mktends.... _ -- 712 
Lmcs & Htxnbersxte--  713 
Cylod&Pwrys- 714 
Gwynedd & Owyd..      715 

WSSvStaSDales _717 
NE Encana--  718 
Cunbna & Lalie Ctetrct_  .719 
SwSeoeand—...  ..720 
W Central Scotland ..  7?i 
Edn S Rfe/Lc<h«si 4 Borders.722 
E Central Scotland.. .....723 
Granpan4EHighlands- ... 724 
NWSbjcanri.... . . ..725 
Ca&hness.OVney 4 Shetland_ . 726 
N&eJand. 727 
Weathercail is charged at 39p per minute 
(cheap rate) and 49p per minute at a3 ether 
times 

For the latest M traffic/rosdvradcs rtormaten 
24 hours a Cay. <SaJ 0336 «01 WBwed try the 
apprapnate code. 
Condon 4 SE traffic,/oedworfcs 
Area vwthm M25   731 
Esaefc'HertsiBeda’BucfcsiBerteiiOrnr. _732 
Kent/Surrey/Stssen/Hants .. 734 
M2S London Orbtal only .. ..736 
Nattonaf traffic and roadworks 
NaecnaJ metorways . . .   737 
West Courtly. _. _. . 733 
Wates. T& 
Midlands...... _ _ 740 
East Angta .7«« 
Nofttnires! England. .. .. 742 
North-east England . . .. 7«3 
Scotland.... . 744 
Nfcnnam teiano . . ... 745 
AA RoatJwarch cs Charged a: 33p per nanu» 
vcheap rate 1 and 43p par minute a: ai: rlhet 
times. 

HIGHEST & LOWEST 

□ General: cold, showery weather 
wiH qxead down from the north. 
Clearer weather, with sumy intervals 
and wintry showers, over Wales and 
northern England will soon replace 
early rain in the south and South East 
Much colder than recently, the north¬ 
west wind adding to the chill. Rost is 
Hkety overnight. 

Scotland and Northern Ireland will 
have sunny or clear spells and 
frequent wintry showers, these giving 
significant snowfall over the High¬ 
lands. Central Scotland will be ret- 
ativefy sheltered. Cold with wide¬ 
spread frost at night. 

□ London, SE, E England, E 
Anglia, E Mlcflands: rain at first then 
showers, turning wintry later. Wind 
west to northwest fresh decreasing. 
Max 8C-10C (46F-50F). 

Central S, SW England, Channel 
Isles: rain at first then showers. Wind 

northwest moderate or fresh. Max 9C- 
11C (48F-52F). 
□ W Midlands, Wales, Isle of Man, 
Argyll, N Ireland: frequent heavy 
wintry showers; snow on hills. Wind 
northwestfreshorstrang. MaxBC-OC 
(43F-46F). 
□ NW, Central N, NE England, 
Lakes, Borders, Edinburgh &. 
Dundee, SW Scotland, Glasgow: 
sunny intervals and scattered wintry 
showers. Wind northwest mainly mod¬ 
erate. Max 7C-9C (45F-48F). 
□ Aberdeen, Central Highlands, 
Moray Firth, NE, NW Scotland, 
Orkney, Shetland: heavy snow 
showers, drifting on htfb. Wind north 
to northwest fresh or strong. Max 4C- 
6C (39F-43F). 

□ Outlook for tomorrow and 
Thursday: cold in all areas with 
further, wintry showers and overnight 
frost. 
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Making a will 
for life’s 
last moments 

BUSINESS 35 

A farmer’s organic 
growth to become 
a big cheese 
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strengthens Blackburn’s hand in Premiership run-in 

fade for faltering United 
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Manchester United 
Chelsea 

By Peter Ball 

; CHELSEA, over the yeuSr.-' 
• haw been jtist aboutifce last- 

_ team Manchester Unhed have 
-wanted’as 'visitors wlieh the-. 

^Kt^isxi^.SoitpTOvedagam 
yesterday ns foe rain "poured 

' down at Old' .Trfcflord, foe;, 
. London sade •earrang: an in- 

valuable point with a mea- 
sured-defensive ^perfonnatK®^ 

' fo thwart United: \ ‘ • 
.So, United : failed -jto put 
pressure on Bladdkurn Rovers 

- at the top. of the FA- Carling 
jprar^ 

- they have spumed foeroppor- 
’ turaly to dose.the gap. even if 

only for a few. hofo^-'*Tw6 
-•weeks ago we thought it was 

. all over;" Ptral hoe. the United 
-and Engl and midfield player. 

- ■said. "We had a glimmer of, 
hope when Leeds drew with 
Blackburn on Sahmfay..arid7i 

K> has gone again now. but we 
• really tost it a fortmg&aga" 

(jn -' this ~ occasroa. me 
scarfcfine: 'told .'•’foe ‘ story, 
United'S third goalless draw 

r mfoorifonttihto 
' inn foe gap between ntbe two 

top teams.-*\W*oui Giggs. 
Kandtdskis mid Sharpe at 
home, it wasifiEgcultfor u* to 
stretch them/’Afcx Syguson, 

Palace rise — 
Norwich sink 

, the .United • 
• Even so, they created sum® ■ 
chances, but flfoy : W* *«■ 
Man^v^entheyteedtohcg 

their most 
death. toA tiwy bad^ta^. 
die referee n*sn®wf. 

his hand. . ■':: 
“It was a definite penalty. 

Gtein Hoddle. foe Chelsea, 
manager, 
should have had a free fade, 
before that fara 
on Dawd lee." 
tone evened itsdf ouUwt that 
was little consobinP .gf 
UniuscTS undo’-Stres^i skw. 

"We need a mirada now. 
Bergusonsaifo and I* 

The loss of Cantona aim 
KanchebBs. as wefl as Keane 
and the-Tmogers, has.^moer- 
minedtte firep^rfp^g; - 

. ^.n..mnrirvrtpnlattack m 
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'ssasssr- sss.-ss isms'S'S stbsssk 
. lust (4ianrw ntmc 

-s chances of survivaL Photograph: Marc Aspland 

uauy me r^zrr7! z*sn 
foe PrenuHShtp.,- 

too atten r- ^ 
BriviassesteftnvgopM 
to arrive- Irtow ho missed 

C*52teS«te ^ ioicesmtbeiucknaTKS^^ 
St these days he -lottery 
Shears to be 
SldcClair. ever b 
Showing^ demands ctf a. 

- hard seasoa A, _ 

oasrae. • • • . • ._£., 
.. By contrast Chelsea were to 
comparativdy good mder for 
____^ouma itcfnurrtn came 

dtodfommds ofcanymg-unir . "TjSSmSS came 

SJfSSTSS^S’S-' Sd afW^Orfe and Brure 

SSeSsM’- ssfW-S^ his effort was ruteo vndia chro a golfer 
VV1KU1 iiuguw —r 
defence with, a chip a golfer 
would have admired, Cde git 
in front of Hitchcock, but ins 
volley looped over the bar as 
well as the goalkeeper. 

A shot from Hughes almost 
escaped Hitchcock as it skid¬ 
ded through fast on the wet 
turf, and then in the 25th 
minute came United's best 
chance of the afternoon. Once 
again, Neville was involved, 
racking out Butt for a free 

but the baB hit Hitch- 

STS$r££s- 
dronnstances it ^ a 
nifi«ntperformanoB.“Ifod^ 
said. "We knew they would 
have to Arrow people rorvraro. 
inthesecondfelfbe^^ 
had to win. They knew they 
could lore foe cfcampitmsmf 
today, we couSint be rrfe^L 
edi so foey bad a . lot of 

codt’s legs and the goalkeeper 
just recovered as Butt moved 

At that stage. Chelsea had 
hardly got within sight of 
Schmeichel’s goal, but when 
they did go forward some neat 
passing opened foe way for 
Peacock, SchmeicheJ making 
an excellent save at his feet- 

That gave United the warn¬ 
ing that they needed to keep at 
least one eye (men for events at 
the bade, but they continued to 
have the better erf filings untu 
the interval, and erne sweeping 
move was in their best tradi¬ 
tions as Hughes sent foe ball 
out to Beckham, who released 
Neville on foe overlap. The 
full back drove in his cross 

and Hughes, who had begun 
the move, came in for file final 
contribution, only to put his 
drive wide. 

United regrouped at tne 
interval, Davies coming on to 
play down the left, wifo 
McClair moving over to the 
right, but still United lacked 
the width and foe pace that 
had been so potent a part of 
their attack, and Chelsea^ 
defence increasingly looked 
happily in control. They were 
nearly breached 11 minutes 
into the second period as 
Davies hit over a long cross 
and Hughes hooked it back 
for Cole to leap in. but his 
h«>Hpr was just turned over 
the bar by Hitchcock. Almost 

e&.-so.lbg -:• —---T 

Southampton put case for survival 

•_a!.. MunvHP ttlflf hllS 

■■SrSaLSHWS 
• ^ rtU-TUffawd .. focus by HfotLanewasu 

■ faugitf draw at CHdTWgiro Hot^— --— 

vSay.^10??^. id foe day. By way of 

- > *• feaay. - _ ^ unlocky on 
^^uthampton would - 
agree An foprtSW 

• 
-STVinibleddn. yesta^... 

v-sssirpi*-* 
vSSrfifS*®- 
'fei-ar*?rtss' 
■ as® ss^S- 

®ssssS-Si 
iSStXSiSS 

IK 

SSffiSsa sgigssH 
fi^Sitore^* mu-m.--na.yt*!*. 

^PBCMERSHIP BELEOATIOW 8CB*MBLE ] 

gamomy uu»- tr"~\ , SSi 
finally, 
rifony games 
with a 1-0 wm. 
lain Dowie gpL-wt Queens 
Park Rangers. ; . 

^KriSSS:- 

[prmlHnn _ 

[ 10 ’ g . Arsenal • ' W4^) 

. n ^ Soufoampton W2-0 £, 5 

12- ^ Sheffield Wednesday DO-0 ■ 3 

13 .^ Chelsea 0041 ^ 4 

- 14 g Coventry Oty & 4 

15 <g Manchester City * • 5 

■j^g 0 Aston Vffla . W-0 • f 4 

•17 A. Everton 5 

18 West Ham’ ■.JX..?— 

X Crystal Patace Wl-o It 6 

120 % Norwich Ctty L1-0 ^ 3 

*21 •»:: Leicester 120 3 

Games 
Yesterday Change toplay F*» 

SiSrsSdtoe^- 
-*Aeod. Yesterday. Fbrest 
won 20 at borne agMist 

Cup P^ce bad st^ed entfl 

brent from Roy 
Sore. The t«i *f 

^ ^ ^ ' iSr*t 

however, incurring the wrath 
and impatience of foe home 
support before Rush and 
Fowler found-the net to 
complete a 2-0 victory* _ 

Liverpool’s neighbours, 
Everton. travelled to Sheffield 
Wednesday in foe hope ot 
continuing an excellent r: eent 
run that brought not only an 
FA Cup final place and much 
needed Premiership points, 
but also praise for some 
inspiring foofoaH 

However. Everton were 
thankful for foe point they 
took away from Hillsborough 
aftera goalless draw. SouthaU 
was outstanding ip. me | 
Everton goal as Wednesday 
fought hard to reduce foe 
pressure cm themselves and 
Trevor Frauds, the manager, 
by pi?ming foeir first win in 
the Pnankmfoip since early 
February. 

Everton’s disappointment 
was compounded by an mju- 
iy sustained by Duncan Fer¬ 
guson. The powerful centre 
forward, having missed a 
dear chance when through on 
pressman, returned from a 
four-match ban only to lnnp 
off after 30 minutes with a 

| groin strain- 

immediately. Cole w*® *?" 
votved again as he beat Hitch¬ 
cock, but Johnsen cleared off 
the line. >4. 

That was as dose as Unitea 
were to come, at least until the 
penalty appeal for handball by 
Johnsen was turned down. 
“You’re not champions any 
more," foe Chelsea supporters 
chanted. Premature, perhaps, 
but surely not wrong. 
MANCHESTER Z 
gij«nNchoi — G Nsvfflo, S Bruce, b 
PaSfctef. D Irwtn — D Beckhern (sub: S 
n&utes 45nwn; Si4>- P Sdioteffl. 74). N 
But/p'lnce, B McOsIr — M Hu^ies. A 
Cole - 
CHELSEA (4-4-2): K Hitchcock — S 
riwtca E Jamsan. F Sinclair. G Hall ■-- 
O Rocasbe (sub: C Burtgy.^60). N 
Soackman. D Lae. G PeacocX — M 
a^PFutong (sii). J Spencer. 67). 
Referee: 5 Lodge. 

Maguire 
hurt at 

Hereford 

Guide 

ADRIAN MAGUIRE broke 
an arm in a fall at Hereford 
yesterday, forfeiting _ his 
chance of taking foe National 
Hunt jockeys’ charapionsmp 
from Richard Dunwoody. 
Maguire was riding the David 
Nicholson-trained Desert 
Fighter, the 5-2 on favourite 
for the Ross-on-Wye Juvenile 
Novices’ Hurdle, when the 
horse ran out ar foe last flight 
on the first circuit and unseat¬ 
ed him. . 

Dave Roberts. Maguire's 
agent, said: “Adrian went to a 
local hospital for x-rays, which 
revealed a break. The seventy 
of foe injury is not fully known 
but dearly he will be out of 
action for some nme.” 

Maguire’s season-long | 
struggle to wrest the title from 
Dunwoody has fascinated and 

entertained foe sport. As Ma¬ 
guire’s prospects evaporated, 
Dunwoody celebrated his own 
return from injury with a 
double at Chepstow, taking 
him level with Maguire on foe 
130-winner mark.__ 

Racing, pages 28 and 29 

STATE 
THE GOVERNMENT MACHINE 

IN THE 1990s 
Iff~“open government*’ just a slogan? 

What is a quango? 

Does Whitehall matter anymore? 

Written by Michael Dyt^. „ 
Correspondent of The Times and David Walker. 

BBC Urban Affairs Correspondent. 
Hardback £16.99 

Available from all good booksellers. 
Or direct from HaiperCollins Mail Order Departmem 
using the coupon below. ___ 

'' To: Mail Order Dept 9IC, HarperCollinsPHW/s/ie« 

Glaseow G64 2QT Please send me....copy/ies of 
The Times Guide to the New British State @ £16 J» 

FREE postage and packaging 

1 enclose a cheque for £.made payable to 
ttasnaCotimsPublishers OR: Please debit my 

Access/Visa (delete where necessary I 

Card No: 1—I—L 

Expiry date./-. 

Name. 
Address.—. 
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Signature..—..*... 

OR: Call our 24-hour telephone ordering service 
on W1 772 2281 

Allow 28 days for delivery 
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Emphatic triumph helps to deflect attention from betting controversy 

McManus allows Higgins no escape 
ONLY a resuit of considerable 
significance could partially di¬ 
vert attention away from the 
allegations of betting irregu¬ 
larities that have rocked 
snooker, and Alan McManus 
achieved that by beating John 
Higgins 10-3 in the first round 
of die Embassy world champ¬ 
ionship in Sheffield yesterday. 

Since October, when he 
captured the Dubai Classic 
title, ’ McManus has been 
trapped in a depressingfy 
ineffective spell of form, and 
many thought that Higgins, 
understandably buoyant after 
an outstanding season, would 
dispatch him with ease. 

Higgins, 19, has in many 
eyes been die outstanding 
player of the 1994-95 cam¬ 
paign so far. He has won the 
Australian Open, the Skoda 
Grand Prix, the International 
Open and. nine days ago in 
Plymouth, the British Open. 
Even so. Higgins was making 
his debut at die Crucible, and 
few immediately cope with its 
demands. 

McManus knew that his 
compatriot and close friend 
was not happy at the venue 
when Higgins's mother. Jose¬ 
phine, told him after the first 
session that her son found the 
Crucible claustrophobic. 

On Sunday, McManus re¬ 
produced the solid, reliable 
form which, until the last few 
months, allowed him to be one 
of the most consistent per¬ 
formers on the circuit. He led 
6-3 after a session in which 
Higgins was dealt one espe¬ 
cially painful blow, in the 
seventh frame. Higgins, trail¬ 
ing 4-2. opened the scoring 
with a 57 break, but 
McManus, the sixth seed, 
responded with a 58 clearance 
to steal it on the black. 

A forceful recovery was 
expected from Higgins yester¬ 
day. but it failed to materialise 
as McManus won four consec¬ 
utive frames with breaks of 58, 
48.43 and 54 to eliminate die 

By Phil Yates 

pre-tournmem second favour¬ 
ite. 

“Because I haven’t had 
much success lately I came 
here feeling fresher than I 
have in previous years “ 
McManus, a semi-finalist in 
1992 and 1993, said. “I know 
just how good a player John 
can be, so I’m well aware of 
just what a good result this is." 
McManus will play either 
Nigel Bond or Stephen Lee in 
the last 16. 

At 1220am yesterday, in 
front of only a handful of 
hardy spectators, Terry Grif¬ 
fiths. at 47 the oldest compet¬ 
itor, reached that stage with a 
typically dogged 10-6 victory 
over Alain Robidoux that took 
seven hours and 42 minutes to 
complete. 

By progressing. Griffiths 

RRST ROUND; T GrttWhs (Wales) W A 
Robidoux (Can) 10-6; A McManus 
(Scofl W J Htoms (Saw 10-3; D Roe 
{Engl bt W Sraddwi (Seal) 10-6. D 
Moran (Wales) leads A Dantes (Wales) 
7-2. 

retained his place in die top 16 
for next season, a position he 
has held for 16 years. Griffiths, 
though, remains unhappy 
with his form, and does not 
entirely rule out the possibility 
of his retirement. A decision 
will be made after he has 
discussed die fixture with his 
wife, but if. as anticipated, he 
returns next season, he wilJ 
play in spectacles. 

Griffiths, one of snooker's 
most respected elder states¬ 
men. expressed disbelief at the 
allegations of match-rigging 
that followed Jimmy White’s 
10-2 first-round win over Peter 
Rrantisco. of South Africa, on 
Sunday. “It's beyond my com¬ 
prehension how arty player 
could think about throwing a 
match.” he said. “I just can’t 
see how anyone could do 
something like that They 

wouldn’t be able to forgive 
themselves." 

Barry Hearn, the promoter 
who manages White, echofed 
Griffiths’s sentiments. “I, 
would cut off my left leg if, 
Jimmy were involved in any¬ 
thing like this,” he said. 

The scale of the money 
concerned in die alleged bet; 
ting coup began to emerge 
yesterday, with Graham 
Sharpe, a spokesman for Wil¬ 
liam Hill, revealing that his 
firm's liability was £10.000. 
and that of the industry 
between £50.000 and £60.000. 
Sharpe said: “The largest bet 
we took was £500at odds of5-2 
but we turned away a £600 
bet We could have accumulat¬ 
ed a much larger liability on 
the correct score if we had 
wanted to. Even allowing for 
the bandwagon effect.- it was 
still a very unusual pattern of 
betting. 

“Being official bookmakers 
to the sport and being repre¬ 
sented at all the venues, in¬ 
cluding Sheffield, we would 
expect the bigger money to 
gravitate in our direction. 
Bookmakers are always being 
accused of moaning and 
groaning, but 1 think it's 
significant that the JVPBSA 
{the game's governing body] 
made a very quick decision to 
hold an inquiry." 

If the allegations are found 
to have any substance at the 
inquiry, scheduled to take 
place at the Grosvenor Hotel. 
Sheffield, tomorrow after¬ 
noon. it would represent the 
most serious oflence commit¬ 
ted in the history of profession¬ 
al snooker. 

David Roe. from Derby, the 
world No 13, will provide the 
second-round opposition for 
White. Roe produced a strong 
performance to complete a 10- 
6 victory over Billy Snaddon 
that also ensures his place in 
the top 16 for next season. 

Results, page 28 

Curran enjoys a 
winning return 
PAUL GLIRRAN^ thedouble gold medaHwmer in the 19fJ6 
^MumbAwallh Games at Edinburgh, made a 
retujrn JQ Scotland yesterday at the end of the 

t The ThuHnaby Aruateutbecame the first nder to win-me 
race oa three occasions in its 28-year^histoty. fetying 
prerioustytriumphed in 1984-and 1985- The foundahon of 
Curran’s overall success tvas laid on- Saturdays opening 
Stage which he won afieran aggressive solo breakaway - - 

M the start of yesterday's 70*nile stage. Cmxanled the. 
race by sir seconds fnan the professional. JoinJanj^r. 

rf,. nmn nor-k’c avmiffr StMteD Of AjIRDtl 

Higgins can only watch as McManus moves closer to victory yesterday 

but.Rob Holden went dear with Peter ionrtottom onitbe 
descent of Screws Hill, seven mfles from the finish. Ha&ten 

On iVan.. safely., far. ihe main, group, finished; alongside 
Tanner to retain the raoeleader’s yellow jersey. Tanner_;was~ 
second overall and his tpam-raate, Mark Walsham.tmrcL 

Harvey takes advantage 
MOTOR SPORT: TimHarvey, driving a Volvo 850, 
overcame treacherous conditions at Brands Hatch yesterday 
to complete victories' in,two heals and-take the leadxnTfae 
Auto Trader British Touring Car Championship- The 
VafaxhaH of die. former, leaden John Cldand. span apt-of 
both races* which were punctuated byinddents-and red 
flagsarens crashed ^thriraik 

Claymores lose again 
AMERICAN FOOTBALL: The Scottish Claymores were 
defeated in the Wfarid League of'American ' FootimO 
yesterday in their second successive dose game (RichArd, 
Wetherefl writes). Haying lost 19-17 to Rhein Fire last week, 
they fed 10-7 to the Barcelona Dragons yesterday. In a game 
dominated by turnovers — there were nine in all — tne_ 
winning poimscame from Scott Zeredy’s 37-yard field goaL. 

Fathey closes on title 
R^L TRWIS:^ Robert Iftthey, the worid champion and 

crown on the second day of ids world title defencein Hobart 
yesterdayagainstthe chaBoager, Wayne Davies (Salty Jones 
writes). Fahey, who led by three sets to one after the first 

, day’s play, extended faisfeadin the bestof-13 set match to fr-2 
and needs ontyanc tnare sebto retain the championship. 

Carmichael on mark 
SHOOTING: JohnCamuchael, the Worcestershire marks¬ 
man who was adjutant of the British Palma Team that won= 
the world long-range rifle tiiampioiiship in New Zealand in 
January, took, the overall championship of the Bisley,Easter, 
meeting by three points. David Calvmt the ConmMmwealdi 
Gaines, gold medatwinner, who was- third in the .world 
indiyiduaj championship, was the ranner-up. 

Skelton scales new heights to secure World Cup Ndeti makes it three 
From Jenny MacArthur 

IN GOTHENBURG 

NICK SKELTON, of Britain, gained 
his first leading individual title 

liar Girl won the Volvo show 
jumping World Cup here. Warwick¬ 
shire-born Skelton. 37. is only the 
second Briton to succeed in the 17- 
year history of the finals. 

Victory came after a dramatic final 
round in which Michael Whitaker, 
the overnight leader, dropped to fifth 
and Germany’s world champion, 
Franke Sloothaak. fell from third to 
eleventh place. Sloothaak's compatri¬ 
ot, Lars Nieberg, who first competed 

internationally only five years ago, 
finished runner-up. ahead of Lesley 
McNaught-Mandli. of Switzerland. 

Skelton’s first thoughts after win¬ 
ning were for the 15-year-old Dollar 

businessman. “She's had some criti¬ 
cism in the past but I knew all along 
she could do ft," he said after 
receiving his £55.000 first prize and a 
car worth £17,000. 

It was richly deserved. Although 
Skelton has represented Britain in 
every championship team since 1985. 
won three team gold medals, finished 
runner-up in the 1985 World Cup and 
won. on Dollar Girl, the coveted 
Calgary Grand Prix. an individual 

title has eluded him. At the halfway 
stage of yesterday, he seemed, again, 
destined for second place. 

Going in reverse order of merit 
Nieberg. in fifth, put the pressure on 

on his stallion. For Pleasure, which 
had taken him into the lead. 
Sloothaak. third on Wefhaiwej. bad 
four faults at the second of a complex 
line of four fences. 

Skelton was faultless until fence 
12a. a triple bar, where she just 
dipped the back pole, “ft was my 
fault," Skelton said. “I overrode." 

Despite the mistake he retained 
second place, three points behind 
Nieberg. after a disastrous round 

from Whitaker. Always concerned 
that the excitable Everest Two Step 
might spook. Whitaker'S fears were 
realised when the German-bred grid¬ 
ing took exception to the blue and 

through them. “I think he thought 
they were water," Whitaker said 

In a feat of horsemanship, he 
steered his horse safety through the 
double that followed but now un¬ 
nerved, he made two further mis¬ 
takes to finish on 12 faults. 

TWenty horses went through to the 
second round, in which Nieberg, now 
in the lead, had to go last. Sloothaak 
dropped out of contention when 
Wdhaiwej refused at the first and 

finished on 13.25 faults. Skelton, last, 
but one to go, put the pressure on 
with a fine dear round. But Nieberg. 
competing in only his second final, 
had the World Cup in his grasp if he 

However, approaching the penulti¬ 
mate fence, Nieberg realised be was 
on a wrong stride and pulled back 
hard. For Pleasure made a supreme' 
effort but just hit the top pole. 
□ Volvo World Cup final organisers 
have told the International Equestri¬ 
an Federation they will not organise 
further finals until problems of 
television coverage are resolved. 

Gothenburg results, page 28 

ATHLETICS: Cosinas Ndeti, of Kefiya, won his Third 
BostonMaua^jnaipwyeslad^.Mosestaniaaisoof: 
Kenya, was second ami Um Antonio Dos Santos, of Brazil 
third. Ndeti.-25l joins BflJRodgers, who won froiml97&SCL, 
and Clarence DeMax^ who took seven Boston tides j 
including a sweep from 1922-24* m an elitegzoupjrf-tripled 
winners. Uta Pippig,xrf Germany, won tire women's race. - 

Boone starts favourite 
RACKETS: WiUre Boione, the former world champion, and 
Tim Cockrofi are favourites-for the Cacoste British Open 
doubles championships, winch start today at Quern’s Club. 
Boone, who Ls enjoying one ofhisr best seasons x$ keen to add 
the doubles tide to tiie British Open singles which he won 
earlier in the season. He should be well backed np by the 
rapidly improving CoickrofL. • 

won his Third 

Sheehan on bridge Keene 5n chess 
Faldo fourth on Tway’s day withdrawal 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

Dealer South Love-aH Rubber bridge 
*AB4 

VKQ S 3 2 
♦ J2 

«A94 

♦2 
V10 9 8 7 

4KQ86G 
+ 632 

N *K65 

W E 
" 410973 

_-_J ♦ J 10 8 7 

*OJ 10673 
V A 5 
4 A4 

+ KQ5 

W 
Pasa 2 v 

64 All Pass 

Contract Six spades by South. Lead: King of diamonds 

(1) Cue-bids. How would you 
set about the good six spades 
contract after the die king of 
diamonds lead? One line is 
simply to take the spade 
finesse — no good here. Per¬ 
haps you should try the ace of 
spades and then try to get your 
diamond away on the hearts, 
hoping that any ruff comes 
from the now singleton king of 
spades? That also fails. 

When Ron von der Porten 
held this hand at TGR's he 
found the best line: win the 
diamond and play on hearts 
immediately. If East is short 
(as here) he is in trouble — he 
ruffs the queen of hearts low, 
but the declarer overruffs. 

' dummy with the ace of S (notice the importance 
fog it as an entry), ruffs 

a heart and enters dummy 

with the ace of clubs to discard 
his losing diamond on the last 
heart. All the defence make is 
the king of spades. If the worst 
comes to the worst, and West 
ruffs fhe third heart, declarer 
can still take the spade finesse. 

When Ron was in his twen¬ 
ties. he played for the United 
States in the 1962 Bermuda 
Bowl, with the abrasive Lew 
Mathe as his partner. Mathe 
was a great player, then in his 
late forties, and Ron was very 
much the protege. Mathe’s 
encouraging instructions to 
Ron on opening leads was: 
“There'S only one player in 
this partnership who can lead 
trump, and it ain't you kid." 

□ Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge every day in the sports 
pages of The Times. 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Kasparov rampant 
Garry Kasparov. PCA world 
champion, has returned to 
competitive play this year with 
a devastating sequence of min¬ 
iature victories in the Mikhail 
Tall memorial tournament in 
Riga. Kasparov annihilated 
the Dutch grandmaster Jan 
Timman and his forthcoming 
challenger for the PCA world 
title, the Indian grandmaster 
Vrswanathan Anand. Of par¬ 
ticular note was Kasparov's 
revival of that 19th century- 
favourite. the Evans Gambit. 
While: Garry Kasparov 
Blade Viswanathan Anand 
Riga. April 1995 

Evans Gambit 

Diagram of final position 

J£. 

Although in the final position 
Anand is still two pawns ahead. 
Black’s position is defenceless. For 
example. 25... Qd7.26 Bb5 Qxb5. 
27 Qxeti* Ke7. 2S Nd5 Qb2, 29 
Rabl and Black’s position caves in. 
White Garry Kasparov 
Blade Jan Timman 
Riga. April 1995 

Slav Defence 
t e4 eS 1 C5 
2 Nf3 tk* 2 C4 A 
3 Bc4 Bc5 3 Nf3 NJ6 
4 b4 £ Nc3 CkA 
5 c3 Be7 5 84 £'5 
6 d4 Na5 6 r«e5 NDi27 
7 Bs2 exdJ 7 rfaci 
8 Q>d4 Nf6 e Ne5 >MSX)7 
9 e5 fi06 9 Qt3 

10 Qh4 Nd5 10 dxe5 
11 Og3 96 11 C-vOT N!.e5 
12 00 Nb6 12 ,’4 .’Jg6 
13 C4 £J6 13 e-i 3d7 
14 Rdl Nd7 14 *5 t-ie5 
15 Bh6 Nc*e5 15 314 
16 NxeS Nxb5 16 Bxei US5 
17 Nc3 f6 17 Pdl %8 
18 c5 N17 18 0x27 PM 
19 cxd6 Crd6 19 Be2 56 
20 003 rwie 20 Rfl Efi7 
21 Q*h6 318 21 t-g5 
22 Qe3+ K17 22 3h5 3'acJ-’ resigns 
23 Nd5 Be€ U Ra>7nond Keene write? an dress 
24 Nt4 Qe7 every day in the sports pages of 
25 Ral Stack resigns The Times. 

NICK FALDO'S final-round 
score of 68 earned him joint 
fourth place in the Heritage 
Classic at Hilton Head Island, 
South Carolina, late on Sun¬ 
day. It was the fourth time that 
he had finished in the top five 
since winning at Dora! six 
weeks ago. 

Later, as Faldo prepared to 
return home to England for a 
three-week holiday after 
spending more than three 
months practising and com¬ 
peting in the United States, 
Bob Tway was celebrating a 
tournament victory and 
$234,000 (E1S5JQ00) first prize 
after the second hole of a 
three-way play-off. ■ • 

Tway enjoyed the luxury of 
being able to take two putts 
from two feet after bogeys by 
Nolan Henke, a fellow Ameri¬ 
can, on the second extra hole 
and David Frost, of South 
Africa, on the first. It was the 

By Our Sports Staff 

seventh victory of his career 
and his first on the circuit 
since 1990. 

“it was the strangest feeling 
I’ve ever had," Tway said. "A 
two-footer — you just want to 
hit it in. Bur. ] thought, don’t 
hit it too hard or you might 
have a two-footer coming 
back. So there I was, lagging 
from two feet" 

The 1986 US PGA champion 
had holed a 60-foot birdie chip 
shot on the par-three 17th hole 
to reach the play-off and he hit 
his tee shot to within two feet 
of the pin when he and Henke 
returned for the second play¬ 
off hole. He had recorded a 
final round of 67. four-under- 
par, for a nine-under, total, as 
had Henke. A successful four- 
foot, birdie putt for Frost at the 
18th had given him a final 
round of 70 told a place in the 
play-off. His failure at the first 
extra hole left him as runner- 

up in this competition, for the. 
third time. 

This is better than winning 
the -PGA." Tway said after¬ 
wards. “You are down so tow 
and you think you are never 
going to win again. 

"You feel like you are in 
such a hole. But 1 guess you 
never give up hope." 

Faldo finished level with 
Marie McCumber, the joint 
leader overnight, who had a 
final round of 71. and Woody 
Austin, who finished with a€4 
—the lowest round of the day. 
O Ray Floyd took bis Senior. 
Tour earnings this year to 
£300,000 when he won the 
PGA Seniors Championship 
in Palm Beach Gardens, Flori¬ 
da, on Sunday. He won his 
tenffi Semor event with a two- 
under-par 70 for a 277 total, 
five shots ahead of Lee 
Trevino, Larry Gilbert and 
John Paul Cain. 
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Walton takes Catalonia title 

VK^WATCHiNG 

By Pftffip Howard 

"WtNNfNG MOVE 

By Raymond Keene V & ; 

STOTINKA 
a. A Gypsy dance 
b. Hungarian currency 

c. An Alpine pine 

THUGYI 
a. A Burmese headman 
b. A sect of assassins 

c. Finger language 

TRfTlCALE 
a. A reverse crescendo 
b. Strong beer 
c. Cereal grass 

VORLAUFER 
a. A vulture 
b. A fugleman skier 
c. Apple and raisin dumpling 

Answers: page 37 

This position is from the game 
Pogorelov - Janoha. Prague 
19&5 White has sacrificed two 
pieces for a very strong attack. 
How did he now demonstrate 
that his concept was sound 
with a fine finish? 

Solution; page 37 

it t 
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PHILIP WALTON, of Ire¬ 
land. won the Catalonia golf 
Open at Girona yesterday 
with a four-round aggregate 
of 281, seven under par. The 
Irishman, whose only previ¬ 
ous Tour victory was in the 
1990 French Open, won 
£50.000. 

After the rain-affected third 
round had been concluded 
yesterday, Walton went back 
out on the course to card a 68 
in the final round to finish 
three strokes ahead of the 
Scot. Andrew Coltart, and a 
Further shot in front of En¬ 
gland’s Howard Clark. 

Clark's level-par 72 moved 
into the lead at the end of the 
third round with Walton mov¬ 
ing into second place, a shot 
behind, after his 71 on the 
6.839-yard Peralada course. 

Clark, a former Ryder Cup 
player, who has not won a 
tournament in seven years, 
found the going difficult yes¬ 
terday. although conditions 
had calmed somewhat from 
the 50mph gales that had 

ruined play on Sunday. Only 
35 of the 71 players completed 
their third rounds then. 

“It was incredibly difficult 
out there. Every shot has been 
a battle." Clark, said after 
bogies at the par-four 5th. and 
par-3 12th holes on his third 
round. “Everybody was hav¬ 
ing trouble." 

Col tart's showing owed 
much to his third round of 68. 
four under par. which put on 
on 214. level with the Welsh- 

-DETAILS^ 

GIRONA. Span: Catalan open: Leaono 
scores (GB and ire ueess *ated) 

at: p Warron 68.74.71.68 384: A Coaat 
^ 74 fia ro 285; H Dart. 70 70.73 

M Dow 7]1.72.74 7i. 289: PAfSeck 
re/3.73 to RGocien{S«|67. 75.75. 72 
290: S Torwce 73. 72. 73. 72. 291: M 
Cairpfcdl OC) jp. 75.76.70. P Fi*e rSwB) 
74. 7L 70. 71: D Robertson 73. 74.71. 73 
28ap WJa« 73.76. 71.72. S Caqaffi. 

R Claydon 70.73L 77.73; F Tomui (Frt ES, 
74.T7.73 SCnepjsanm(K)76.72.72.73: 
R Vessels ISA] 72.7B 70.73 WRteylAuel 
74 69 75.75.RRaHertvTB 71.£7$55; 
F Nobilo (NZl 73.7i 79. n V faiWKlez 
M»0l7B 72. 72.T2.PEBte5ea7a75.T3; 
M Lamer (Sml 74.73.74,73 J Haegoman 
(»«i 73.77.66,78. 

man, Phillip Price, who lost 
his second-round lead with a 
four-overpor 76. 

Stuart Cage, of England, 
who hit a level-par 72 to land 
one stroke behind the third- 
round leaders on 215, said he 
enjoyed (he wind. “I play in 
Leeds and it is this windy 
often," Cage said. "When the 
game is just tee to green nnd 
putt, it is boring." Perhaps the 
calmer conditions of tiie final 
round upset him, for he took a 
77 to slip out of contention. 

Joakim Haeggsiao. who 
shot a course-record ,66 on 
Sunday, moved to four 
strokes off tiie pace in the. 
third round, but tiie Swede 
also faded badly, finishing 
with a 78. 

Later, Walton, paid tribute 
to his coach Bob Torrance — 
father of tiie Ryder Cup 
player, Sam — who spent 18 
hours with him Iasi Week 
advising him to widen: Ids. 
swing, “i owe Bob a lot” he; 
said. Tve .feit' a-different 
player this week." . 

. . By Ouw Sports Staff .:.. 

ANDRE AGASSI, the world- 
No L was fined $5,000 by fiie 
ATP Tour yesterday after Ids' : 
late withdrawal from the 
Hong Kong Open tennis toiir^ 
nament because of a bade- /' 
injury. The American^ ah-., 
sence leaves the' defendqftft - - 
chainpioxi, Midi ad Chang,®’' •* v 
the top seed, wha.begjms bis 
defence with a first round- .’ 
encounter withJacob Hlasek. 
of Switzerland, today.' - . 

Thomas Enqvist, of . Swe¬ 
den. tiie highest-ranked seeff ' . . 
in action on the firjft. 
yesterday, strolled foto tfae. . . 
saxind round wiffi' a 6^1, 6^ 
win over Luis Herrera^ of.,- 
Mexico.. ; 

The fourth^eeded EngyisA,''' ’■ 
whose tournantentvictohestfii^:’ - 
^^^kland^ and Phfladelp^. _ 

2Q in the -world rankragter v : 
proved far too powofuilbr^^', 
Mexican qualifier. .•”!•' . ’•; 
- Oflier seeds - to- pregsress^'- ^ . 
were Jan Siemerink,.gf ’ • ... 
land, who defeats! Waity . • 
Masur, of Australia, 64,64X -/ 
and the Ctoch RotuW^c'S Mar*. r 
tin Damm; who brat AtexaB- 
do-Mrpnz. ofGermany. -; 
□ Helena Sukova steered die - -- 
Czedi Republic "fo‘ a' 3-0 wm‘‘ 
over Pbland . v^iile - debutant • 
Martina Hingis .k^Switzer- - 
land’s hopes alive agamst* v 
Latvia aithe FedCupquz^fy- 
ing toiiTTiamerayesterday-,,.-.;;.;' 

Slovenia ^ve Britain a day- - 
amrtIesk^mihe.otfaexgroup, 

beating . 
andUnaKrizan^^^1" 
Wood 46, ; H 
■partnered Jo thraeto. w 

^R^a had ; 

bdbre winning 2-1 .Hungary 
were awarded the'fe against 
Gecnga, ydid failed, to ^eki 
three players. 

Games? 

J*®3 athliv-' 

°r not the-, i-.. 
x. —c\r-i: 

as-** 

ajfcsr 

■ 3^ 

- 



lcT:3s 

■ r\^S. rfW_ v> ; 5 • -A ■• 

;.-VAWt*...-». •• 

T^^-^a?AYAl|RILiy-1995 '---,--IT , 

^sto^l^iftvlistens to discontented supportej^Mon goa l 

;;^i- 

:■ 
attest ‘ i 

>a*,V ^ ! 
-• .>» ! 

I " 

•Zx. .,*- ■ 

'*$ . 

i|p^S|ehatred rife on the terrace^ 
.' -; •- j-jr- jc. j .t i’.vV-11. ’• 7 

■ S? *&-..yn<‘^, •• r.y 

lv i 

»' * w. .-" 

- ■• - •'-»« 

■ '•!.-•« rsc\ 

;drs^ 
ri)\t> 
.tlyio! 

i23^ 

HlUSSEiN asks. l 
v d^-thewall. * 

., - who is the ijHBt hgfed man of 
»yiffirc Hfe. mmneffiaaidy tuns . 

r-joand lo-' Iris .ruliDgrCtamcO - 
. _. suod;. demands is -.this 

Manialindsayr..', 
• -- Jftttnonr ’‘down t'Lahe’was .■ 

’: , strid^ galtowsrtoeinvective 
'"' ontheterraces roostlydiredted 

•■■■ thief €»baitR^.jri^ ‘ 

•• • say is in Australia fm&turiing ■ 
.: the; dreaded Soper ' League. 

: Etflfe- man; joined 
" rconvicts?“ a -itBrfelvfl" 
: ..^gureint»e.ydlc(w.aBd:bladi 

at Castleford inquired.andall 
. ' around guffawed 

. -VButif-everaRugby Eeague 
linasdi undediiiedhos; impor-: 
tant a Super League" mw is, it 

- '•' was the -depressing rout -.at-. 
- - WfaeMoa-Rba& yesterday. In 

. response tO'.tte ifcreeAvay 
mereeirTjroposed for.' them, 
^asflefwd submerged one of 
their prospective partners, 

’ Wakefield Trinity, :8frCL As w 
. forlorn Tdnity fcdtows said: 

“After that, you cant really 
blame Cas warding to go # 

. atone." ■/. . -•: v- .- *» ■£-. 
Unless a rumoured refer- 

' :• ence -hy.4he ParHamoitaiy 
C^Rugby League Group to the 
i Mjawpohes.-vand Mergers 

Commission (MMQ succmte 
' . hi '-bvertuthihg amialga- 

marionsrrii3chjbsas'part of 
the Super League package; the 
record books will document 
toe-last Castiefa^Wakefield 
derby as the worst-defeat in 
Trinity's lOO^rear existence 
and .-the biggest margin of 

: victory in Casdeford’s history. 
• Not that the cheersL fully 

indeed, was-ffisfli 
ford’s last borne mawi rs 
Castlefard. • "- • y'-;: 

To abaying. angry atiwdra 
only 4.443. many havrag-yoted 
with their feet. EddteAsfrtati, 
the - Castleford chahman, 
stuck his head round tofe Boa's 
den and was rqtocfr fes**: ^ 
iKJonce over the Taonpy'De-. 

- ftMt -die matdr: fife;; merger 
refinoK* by MP&nomMto 
that -he had only^feam ft 
secondhand from-a#toBian 
Hste^ngtotoemga- < ■_'• 

Needs -musfta sitotfons 

t- :■ . . ^ wwMmI • The common _ ground MMiivivt Dews- 

been the club’s last home game in its present form 

HKC ina ttiwm'—’tr- 
unaUe to ahed^ 
light. AsfAm prendimc^^ 
n^gers were i*m 

entire process had been dis- 
giistifli^to so°ae0l?f 
S “Why ypc for 
then? YtxiTe stalling. Ashton. 

. At toe interval, by; 
tone Casttefesd werep^S^’ 
ting into their stride at 300. .sr^S 
sets of 
died men. Wonsan anktren 

:: w, b^-lffied^overjbf 
■- made toe point 

Ltodsay ^satoe fo for^mare of 

the 'verbal stick welded 
throughout thematch. 

Fbr afl toe RFL want toe 
HiUs of toe Norto to rqtnce. 
the advent voice , went some- 
thmp fliflerent The E77 mil¬ 
lion for the Super League 
blood money, and the combm- 
fog of dote a sefrout of 
testory. In the^rortropchm 
^strict of Wakefield, the 
iproposals -.have **iev“ 
jwmetomg no government has 

. mretjeprmoes. by opening up 
aminefidd.. .• 

• The common ground 
CastieforxL Wakefidd and 
FealherStone Rovers, theman 
party, share is mutual, loath¬ 
ing but rivalry is their Me- 
blood and now it is sugg^w 
the combustive trio be unified 
as a single force. ‘iAy/' sajd 
one protester, “and toerell be 
peace in Yugoslavia 
tomorrow." 
. In these parts, it. *s a 
marriage made in helL sup- 
port for it as thm on the 
ground as Tory voters. Calver 

is the name of a river strad¬ 
dled by toe M62 twixt Dews¬ 
bury and Huddersfield, so the 
name given the troika could 
easily be applied to any 
number of dubs. 

Outside the ground, foot- 
high lettering dedares: N.o 
merger- Long live toe Tigers. 
Slogan-makers have worked 
overtime on posters and suck¬ 
ers. while the souvenir shop 
reported brisk trade. God 
forbid the name does go," one 
of the women workers said. 

“but people are buying-up 
what could be reminders." 

Affection can. however, be 
misplaced. Toilet facilities at 
Wheldon Road would definite¬ 
ly not be mourned and the 
ground remains shabby, u 
endearingly so- Tnrul^ 
ground is much the same, and 
as supporters mingled in The 
Early Bath pub. they w^ere 
agreed on the point that 
money in Rugby league is 
urgently required. 

Patricia Henry was born in 

C - Marv-s female crew adds anoter dmicnsmn -- 

Bastion under threat from Egnofs warriors 
. -- ^ __Ur.nn»ic thppmandDaDon ?^!2Sl *SLJA«i!2n tort the cause of women, com I fDemris Conner, impfaca- 

tbreecoritenders todefcwl 
tifie ' America^ -- 
yaditititfS ^topoleoai; Lgpe 
Emot, toe stim. shy b*rim^ 
i&of • 

Saint Jo®- , S • crew -haw dismarfMa_toe 
cotrreirtiaaal 

cque#riamsm at toe CRynq»c 

yom^athletes. gknw^.^. 
Scortodaaand^itort 
smites; are not so mraian 
advertfeemeot -for SSct- 
saflmgas forwpnw^,^*6^ 

-rvth has been exposed; 
: (WenVictoria.-?^ 

CupM4 years ago. woald be 

P^.lS^r-v.darirmpm' 

tiiev easily won. 
Conner hSd already besi ^ ; 
admitted to athree-boaf ^finall 

Kan^. 
sas muWHnriaUionaire. ™ 
made his fortune by suerngh^ 

motoer for toe fejnigs ^ 
teeaWt jwonjie <ay .to 
with a$l tofflum 
opted this time for a,wometfs 
Sewtopresem. 
kiifoei: Koch fare. “2^baw 
sailed with gnat 

r raised toe standard- of toe 
, game," John. Marshal, hwd 

David Miller observes the emancipation 

of women in yachting’s premlCTgvent_ 

of Young America’s Pact ^5 
syndicate, says of them. 

Jennifer Islet, toe tactician, 
was replaced by David DeUen- 
tiaugh. who is easily enough 
iderSfied on board by his red 
beard. “He was more experi¬ 
enced, and hejusthappenedto 
be a man," Davm Rdey. to^ 
muscular “pir sail handler, 
says dismissivelly. Riley was 

dropped from the all-male. 
defSSg 1992 crew- Koto 
subsequently apologised to 

her. . .. 
Egnot rejects toe wide¬ 

spread suggestion that Koch 
will introduce more men m 
bolster Mighty Marys 
chances. “1 can’t see it happen¬ 
ing. We don’t need other men, 
she says. “Dave’s position is 

pivotal, but not any other 
position. We’ve shown that 
strength is not an issue. Men 
are naturally heavier, but 

■when we’ve failed, ifs not been 
the strength factor, it's lack of 
experience on these boats. 

“We’re America’s Cup nov¬ 
ices except for Dawn, and sure 
foere are going to be things 
that don’t work sometimes. 
We’re still learning, but we’ve 
come a long way/1 

They are not, Egnot insists, 
intent on proving themselves 
as women, simply as sailors, it 

““JS' 5£Sas§i^*«£ 
would 

Egnot..ajgrarfd 

■ sttSSs 

America fast • 

Chin vnnd of history distuAs Coo« 

■ STiigStf'»v 

- flhsotv- Tne sa»^g“ franje 

•-•den^?,iScM!u£lrf-*ban’ 
-' l»s Ae c^?s5SrSier under 

’ hearing. .V^^Sfiantiy. 
press^ it is, toe 

bettor, wnpy a ztripes luto 

Otp next month-. Was it a hiccup or 

:WEfehi years ago. the New Zealanders. 

t niit'-wiiiu vi luiJi-vj-j ^— 
> ■ .>•-•. fCup mat mon*. Was if » ^“"P or 

BUOYED liy fbeir first '*^ ^!^^loC^iing a 39-l record brfwe on nut having 
SS<Mis: and. Ms Tam New to Dennis Conner’s Whitbread race worn®. 

.^hSvan^yacMc.n^teatte 'ifcw for the firs, time nr dns 

the, dramatic tunrarora^oo palate Italian ctatoga se^ his presence missed’ “Na but his 

■jSSssssafSHi .SfewssK sssss^^ss: 
Team. New Z*>lond rouSupandjtot^^^^5- 

ton®.?rTi2:idSEn’op fhr the America’s 

We have nmer tost a race with theml 

they can do something to help 
foe cause of women, coinci¬ 
dentally, that will be a bonus. 
She knows how hard it can be. 

“Sailing has traditionally 
been something for men.” she m 
reflects. “I can remember wl 
some yacht dubs m New me 
Zealand, when I was a grl. wn 
that had no women’s changing m, 
rooms, and my dad had to He 
stand outside toe men’s room u 
when they’d finished so toai l inj 
could get a hot shower." na 

She was bom in Chnst- re 
church, grew up saUing P 
Gass dinghies, then 470s, fa 
enthusiastically supped by to 
her parents. She qualifies resi- re 
dentiSly for Mighty Mag. g 
sarrastically named by Koch fi^ 
after his mother. ,, *v 

Although the women largely tr 
claim to be oblivious of it, an tr 
unmistakeable socual fnsson le 
exists between Mary and the w 
other two American rival v 
boats. When last week’s race s 
against Conner was aban- t 
doned in light winds with 
Conner leading, he lamented. < 
“God must be a woman-' 

“Mavbe some of the men oo t 
feel a bit threatened." Egnot s 
speculates. “But we have a 
camaraderie with many of ] 
them." It is regularly discern¬ 
ible at the joint post-race press 
conferences, that « otoe 
representatives of toe (n™’ 
crews who tend to be trying to 
achieve psychological one-up¬ 
manship with some of toeir 
answers. The women sit there 
and smile back benignly. 

“God certainly wasn't a 
woman when we were unjust¬ 
ly penalised by the umpire 
during the start manoeuvres 
against Young America last 

i vS." Egnot says. “But you 
have to accept these things- 

ed The America’s Cup is charac- 
ut ter-building. We’ve got 
ns enough character now — what 
xe we need is more emenena. 

Our hopes are still high. We 
ne know we’re up against tough 
„ sailors. The best crew will win, 
ri and we’ve still room for some 
nd refinement" 
eet Courtenay Be<ker- ^ 
ind navigator, adrrms ^ 
his manent imponderable: aeter- 

mining between boat tech- 
his nology performance and crew 
nth performance. “We’re looking 
g to at it hard," she says. We 
■us. honestly don’t know (which 
* needs the more tuning]. 

Wheldon Road, where most of 
the terraced houses have gone 
— a fate now awaifing die 
Rugby League grounds? “The 
roar of the crowd would 
nearly take the corrugated 
roof off." she recalled. “1 can 
remember them alt streaming 
past and toe unconfined joy 
when Cas won. They are nice 
memories, but memories fade, 
new generations grow up. and 
time marches on. Rather than 
toe end. maybe it .is a new 
beginning. Maybe." ■ 

Teddington 
strive for 
bronze to 
no avail 

SPORT 23 

Warrington 
unable to 
cope with 
in-form 
Botica 

FRANO BOTICA, the New 
Zealand stand-off. claimed 14 
points as toe newly crowned 
champions. Wigan, registered 
their seventh consecutive 
league victorv over Wamng- 
ton at Wilderspool, defeating 

them 34-0. 
In atrocious condmons. 

Botica grabbed two firet-ball 
tries and landed three goals m 
the visitors built up an 184) 
lead at the interval 

He opened toe scoring m 
the tenth when he went over 
in the comer and then pro¬ 
duced a dazzling 80-yard solo 
try. Kris Radlinski, the wng, 
added Wigan's third try of toe 
half. 

Va’aiga Tuigamala was put 
in by Murdock for a simple 
try early in the second half. 
Radlinski scored his second 
and Connolly crossed four 
minutes from time. . 

Workington ended their 
home programme with a 34-1Z 
victory over a disappointing 
Oldham. The Cumbrians led 
16-0 at half-time and, al¬ 
though Oldham toreatenal a 
fightback when they puUed 
the score back to 18-12 
midway through toe second 
half. Town finished strong¬ 
est 

Bradford Northern consoli¬ 
dated their position in the top 
eight courtesy of a second- 
half penalty try in their 1W4 
win over Salford. Salford led 
14-10 at the break, bin North¬ 
ern scored the only try of the 
second half when Karl 
Fairbank was obstructed. 
Detyck Fox landed the 
conversion. . 

Salford held the interval 
lead thanks lo an injury-time 
try from their centre. Martin, 
who had opened the scoring 
in the 12th minute. Bradford 
hit back with tries from Hail 
and full back, Paul plus a Fox 
conversion. . 

st of Widnes crashed to their 
gone heaviest defeat of toe season 
f *e going down 5+a »gun«, 
“The rampant St Helens ai 
iould Knowsley Road. 
aated They trailed 2t>6 at toe 
lean break after conceding five 
IriS firet half tries, the first of 
d iov which was scored by winger 
e fore Mark Elia in toe 10th minute, 
i fade. Hunte, the wing, atel three 
p and touchdowns, as did the 
r than Widnes hooker, McCume. 

Results, tables, page 28 

Slough fall 
short in 
penalty 

shoot-out 
From Sydney Fkiskjn 

IN CAGLIARI 

THE sixth European Cup cot 
Winners’ Cup hockey rourna- rev 
ment Ended here yesterday Ru 
with Harvestehuder. of Ger- cu 
many, defeating HDM. of ho 
Holland, in the final and Real Hr 
Club de Polo. Barcelona, tak- J 
ine toe bronze medal after a pc 
hard-earned 3-2 victory over iw 
Teddington. . 

As winners of toe bronze ™ 
last year. Teddington were fa 
disappointed at having to fi 
return home empty-handed, oi 
but despite toeir spirited sr 
fightback, they did not deserae 
victory- The match was less s 
than two minutes old when n 
the Spanish team snatched toe n 
lead. Pablo Garcia caughtup v 
with an overhead pass from g 
Russell Garda and. corrungin v 
sharply on toe left* scored 
from a difficult angle. 

For the next 20 minutes Polo i 
Club overran Teddington s de- . 
fence and only Meredith m I 
goal kept them in the game by 
saving a barrage of snots. * 

Tet&ington took 24 minutes 
to force their first short rorner. ] 
having already conceded three 

; and Paul Way diverted. 
■ Billson revived Teddington s 
i spirits three minutes into the 
) second half with a goal on toe 
. followup from a short corner 
r But toe Spaniards came back 
e strongly with Massana 

equalising and Thomas 
a Perron converting a penalty 
t- stroke three minutes from 

I T the final. Harveste 
st Huder were without toeir 
iu international. Stefan Saliger, 
s. who was suspended after 
c- bang sent off in the previous 
ct game. Despite his absence, the 

at Germans createdL .m0Ti I 
x. chances and were unlucky not 
Ve to have won in normal time, 
ah - Grange, of Scotland, raised 
In, their game to defeat the Polish 
ne dub, Focztowiec. 3-1 earlier m 

the da, preventing relegation 
eh- to the B division next year. The 
er- Scots fought bade after gomg 
ct- one down in the fourteenth 
dv minute. In toe 27th minute 
■ew they equalised with a goal by 
fog McLeod, before McFarlane 
We put them 2-1 ahead- McLeod 
iich was on hand again in the 64th 

minute to add the final goal. 

By Ally Ramsay 

SLOUGH came so dose, but 
could not quite exact toe 
revenge that they sought over 
Russelsheim in toe European 
Cup Winners’ Cup women s 
hockey final in Groningen, 
Holland, yesterday. 

Faring toe team that had 
beaten them in the European 
indoor championship final 
two months ago. Slough were 
within striking distance of 
taking toe tide in normal 
time, before eventually losing 
out in toe lotteiy of a penalty 
shoot-out . 

The sides could not De 
separated, ai H at the end of 
normal time, but then penalty 
misses by Sally Eyre and Sam 
Wright denied Slough toe 
cold medal in the shoot-out it 
was all a terrible disappoint¬ 
ment as toe English league 
champions bad matched toe 
indoor European champions 
stroke for stroke during open 

play- r 
Slough were well aware ot 

the Germans’ strength from 
penalty corners and. indeed, 
the German international, . 
Tania Dickenscheid, had giv¬ 
en Russelsheim toe lead just 
before half-time from the set- 

i piece. But Slough forced 
. themselves right baric into 

contention with a quit* rcp'y 
■ from Mandy Nicholls. 
. The English re presen la- 
: tives were by far the belter 
j side in toe second half, wrn- 
i ning five penalty comers but 

unfortunately unable to make 
e anv of them count At toe 
r other end. their goalkeeper, 
r. Sue Knight, managed to keep 
•r the Germans out saving a 
is goalbound shot from Klekker. 
ie With Karen Brown always 
e in control and the forward 
ot line of Nicholls. Wright and 

Anna Bennett running toe 
»d Germans ragged, it looked as 
sh though finally, Slough were 
in going to get their revenge. But 
on toeir former dominance had 
he ebbed away by toe _ penalty 
ne shoot-out and, as Wright and 
ith Eyre missed toe target, even 
jte the experienced Brown need- 
by ed the help of the Russelsheim 
me goalkeeper to deflect her shot 
;od into the back of toe net. 

Results, page 28 

- • it 
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Leaders let 
nerves show 
as tempers 
start to fray 

Middlesbrough.1 
Sheffield United.1 

By Louise Taylor 

AN AFTERNOON that began 
with Mexican waves and a 
first goal for Jan Aage Fjortoft 
ended in considerable frustra¬ 
tion for Middlesbrough. By 
die time that Uwe Fuchs was 
shown the red card for a late, 
high lunge on Kevin Gage, the 
initial party mood had long 
since been displaced by ner¬ 
vous tension and nasty tackles 
at Ayresome Park. It seemed 
apt that early shafts of sun¬ 
light had given way to grey 
skies and steady rain. 

In spite of this disappoint¬ 
ing draw. Middlesbrough re¬ 
main top of the first division of 
the Endsleigh Insurance 
League, but Bryan Robson'S 
team is only two points dear of 
Bolton Wanderers, who have 
a precious game in hand. 
Tranmere Rovers, a further 
point behind, have also played 
a game fewer than the leaders. 

Afterwards Robson, again 
sidelined by a calf strain. 

Fjortoft opening goal 

appeared stressed, delivering 
perhaps the briefest and most 
terse press conference of his 
Ayresome Park tenure to date. 

"1 haven’t got a lot to say 
after that," he said. “The 
referee’s interpretation was 
not my interpretation. He did 
his level best to ensure we did 
not win the match.” And that, 
all 30 seconds of it. was that 

The words were a response 
to questions about Fuchs’s 
dismissal and their sour tone 
did Robson no credit He was 
defending die indefensible as 
the German’s challenge was at 
groin level. 

“Gage is lucky he has not 
got a broken leg," Dave 
Bassett the Sheffield United 
manager, said afterwards. He 
conceded that his team has 
now effectively forfeited all 
hope of achieving a play-off 
place, but said: “Fuchs's tackle 
showed blatant disregard for a 
fellow professional" 

If the centre forward let 
himself down so, goal apart, 
did Fjortoft Diving theatrical¬ 
ly at the slightest provocation, 
the Norwegian international 

made the flimsiest 
"penally appeals. 
“There have been some 

excellent foreign imports to 
this country," Bassett said, 
“but Fjortoft and Fuchs were a 
disgrace. Fjortoft was falling 
over all over die place." 

Thankfully the referee was 
having none of it “Excellent 
officiatingBassett beamed. 
Considering that Mr Bums 
had turned a blind eye to 
Veart's foul on Pollock, which 
might have been another can¬ 
didate for the red card, the 
Sheffield manager had every 
right to be satisfied. 

Such cynicism had yet to 
take a hold when Fjortoft first 
spread his arms and per¬ 
formed a passable impression 
of an aeroplane. It came as a 
spontaneous reaction to his 
first goal for the dub, after his 
E!3 million transfer from 
Swindon Town cm transfer- 
deadline day. 

The Middlesbrough goal 
came in the seventh minute. 
Fjortoft held off Tuttle before 
releasing a slightly under-hit 
shot which had hearts in 
mouths as it trickled sedately 
across the line and in to the 
bottom corner. 

Eleven minutes later, the 
ball again nestled in the 
bottom comer, but at the 
opposite end of the field. 
Suffering an all-toocommon 
lapse of concentration, the 
Middlesbrough bade line mis¬ 
judged the setting of its offside 
trap when Veart's through- 
ball found Blake. Running on 
unimpeded, Blake, who seems 
to have lost a bit of weight of 
tat*, kept his shot low in a 
manner that KHnsmaim 
would have applauded. 

After that, Sheffield's defen¬ 
sive pairing of Foran and 
Tuttle successfully contained 
Fuchs and Fjortoft. Frustra¬ 
tion set in and the ugly 
denouement ensued. 

I£ and it is a big it 
Middlesbrough subdue their 
nerves sufficiently to earn 
automatic promotion, Robson 
will surely need to rebuild this 
team radically if it is to have 
any hope of FA Carling Pre¬ 
miership survival. Forget the 
goal; FjortoffS inferior first 
touch made a nonsense of his 
former reputation as a ram¬ 
pant centre forward while foe 
present Middlesbrough de¬ 
fence would be no match for a 
neat front line. 

Robson's brightest short¬ 
term hope remains Pollock, 
probably the one Middles¬ 
brough player who could walk 
in to most Premiership teams. 
Sadly, for all his midfield 
industry. Pollock cannot pro¬ 
pel the Teessiders to promo¬ 
tion on his own. 

: A M4ef — N MIDDLESBROUGH 
Ok. NPeareon. S 
Btactanm. J Pollock. G Kavariaqh. A 

I Hendna. 83mnj — u Rich*. 
IvStfsfl'D Whyte— C 

Moore (sub. JI 
J Fjortoft. 
SHEFBELD UNITED A Kafly — R 
□age. M Foran. D Time, h Nison — G 
Hodge®. P Roger*, CVoart. 0 Whtetausa 
Isutr. A Scoft. 77» — J Bo, N Bake. 
Referee: W Bums. 

Claridge, left, the Birmingham City forward, is challenged by Corazzin during (^unbrit^s detanmurt yesterday 

Heathcote catches Birmingham napping 
Cambridge United.1 
Birmingham City.0 

ByAlyson Rudd 

THE 1130 kick-off was a 
master-stroke from Cam¬ 
bridge United’s point of view. 
Birmingham City played as if 
they thought a.m. stood for 
amble moronically at the Ab¬ 
bey Stadium yesterday. Pity 
the thousands who are expect¬ 
ed to pack Wembley on Sun¬ 
day for the Auto Windscreens 
Shield final if Birmingham 
perform anything like this. 

Of course, the final on 
Sunday against Carlisle Uni¬ 
ted takes second place in 

Birmingham^ list of priorities 
this season. The automatic 
promotion place from the 
Ends idgh Insurance League 
second division has been their 
target all along and Barry 
Fry’s jeam has been the fa¬ 
vourite to take it since the 
moment it was relegated last 
season. 

But despite the fact the 
championship looms large 
and Wembley places were at 
stake. Birmingham were le¬ 
thargic yesterday. “We were 
very disappointing. We just 
didn't play, didn’t compete... 
we wanted to pose." Fry said. 
In Fry'S opinion, the perfor¬ 
mance constituted Birming¬ 
ham’s worst of the season. 

Cambridge's timing was 
more impressive. They are 
perilously dose to being rele¬ 
gated and. although meeting 
the divisional favourites at this 
stage of the season must have 
seined daunting, they dis¬ 
played only slight nervous¬ 
ness and a generous helping of 
determination. 

Tommy Taylor, the Cam¬ 
bridge caretaker manager, 
said his players were ready to 

y by 9.45am. This was 
fayloris third match in charge 

since Gary Johnson was dis¬ 
missed and he is proud of their 
commitment 

“I fancy us to beat anybody 
the way the boys are flying 
about” he said. The home side 

was at its most 
with Joseph on.the ball. The 
versatile London-born player, 
formerly on Arsenal's nooks, 
was unlucky not to score in the 
twelfth minute after he tore 
through the centre of Birming¬ 
ham’s defence but his low shot 
was just wide. .. 

However. Joseph secured 
the man-of-the-match award 
when he whipped in a cross 
from the . right giving 
Heathcote plenty of time to 
place his header beyond Ben¬ 
nett in the Birmingham goal 
with 19 minutes left. 

It was the cue for the well- 
supported Midlands side to 
stir, but Cambridge defended 
with passion. Perhaps 

Birmingham have retied: top 
much oh Frauds, theirTin. 
forward,who was out through 
injury yesterday. Otto’s high 
crosses from the left wee loo 
lofty for the Binningjbam for¬ 
wards, who. lined up against 

Fry said he felt sorry for foe 
supporters; real pity win be 
required if Birmighaxn. at this 
late stage, let promotion slip 

CAMBRDGEIMTHJ (4-4-3): J Sheffield 
— A Jeffrey, J Craddock (sub: M Dares/. 
- ‘ ' D TTwnpson. DBafflck — H 

, M Joseph. J Cttnpbe* — M Ityd 
J Huvar. 80), M - Hotdhcota, C 

BIRMINGHAM CITY M-4-E3:1 Bannett— S 
r—J 

Y (4-4-G): I 
Htuy.O BaneU, LOaJsft G _____ 
ttmmjez fate L Derate, 3l)Gfcocte, M 
Ward, R Otto — P warns Our. J Hunt; 
6S}, SCtarfdga 
Rateras M Plena. 

Derby go for high five as Tranmere crack 
ByAlyson Rudd 

THE Easter holiday programme left 
the shape of the top of the Endsleigh 
Insurance League first division resem¬ 
bling a half-melted chocolate egg. 
Tranmere Rovers suddenly found the 
going too hot for comfort and yester¬ 
day saw a sound promotion campaign 
crack apart at the Baseball Ground, 
where there crashed W) to Derby 
County. 

The Merseyside club gave a feeble 
performance and the scoreline could, 
if anything, have been more emphatic, 
Simpson having hit the upright with 
eight minutes remaining. In the event, 
two goals from Mark Pembridge and 
one each from Gabbiadinl Williams 
and Mills gave Deity's bid fora play¬ 
off place renewed Vigour, although 

Roy McFarland’s side’s fete still rests 
on the form of tiie dubs above it in the 
table. 

Wolverhampton Wanderers were 
not in the mood to slip up. however, 
winning 2-1 at home against Oldham 
Athletic. Both Wolverhampton’s goals 
were scored by Kelly, the Republic of 
Ireland forward, his second coming 
tantalisingly dose to the final whistle. 
If Graham Taylor’s side does gain 
promotion, it will beat the expense of 
turning their supporters’ hair white 
with fright, so frequently have the 
Motineux dub turned results around 
in foe dying seconds of crucial games. 

There was a nerve-jangling climax 
at Buroden Park, too, where 
McG inlay waited until the 86th 
minute to give Bolton Wanderers 
victory over Sunderland. He should 

have scored in foe first hall but shot at 
foe legs .of Norman, the goalkeeper, 
when it looked easier to put the baft in 
foe net 

Bolton have looked tired since their 
exploits at Wembley against Liverpool 
in the Coca-Cola Cup final and have 
relied heavily of late on last-gasp 
winning goals to keep them on track 
for the one automatic promotion place 
from foe first division. 

Barnsley, meanwhile, slipped out of 
the playoff zone, unable to reply to 
Woods' early goal at Blundell Park. 
Grimsby Town, though, have no 
hopes of forging a path into foe play¬ 
off arena. 

Reading were grateful for an own 
goal from Taylor at Luton Town to 
save them from an acutely embarrass¬ 
ing Easier. On Saturday, Reading let a 

half-time 3-0 lead slip at the bands of 
Port Vale, but the result yesterday put 
tire surprise high flyers of the first 
division bade among tire playoff 
places. 

Yesterday. Port Vale tannted Bum- 
ley, at the opposite end of tite table, 
with a 1-0 victory it Vale Faik- 

Breatiord go top of foe Endsleigh 
second division having won 2-flyester- 
day at Leyton Orient who are already 
relegated. Brentford secured the top 
spot from Huddersfield, who could 
craly draw 1-1 at home to Hull Gby. -. 

Carlisle United needed one point 
over foe Easter programme to guaran¬ 
tee them promotion from the thud 
division but, after losing at Bury on. 
Saturday, they lost at home yesterday, 
for foe first time this season. H) to 
Hartlepool 

LeTissier 
heaps 

torment on 
woeful 

Wimbledon 

Southampton rr- 

By JVo Tennant . : 

FOR Achtijfoarissigjpafedto; - 
bfradept at stymying gated. 
footballers. Wimbledon has a 
singularly unimpressiv® 
record againstSouthampton: . 
In their past 12 encounters: 
Matthew LeTissier has^cored . 
ten goals,- including one ar 
Seffi^ Pari; yesterday. / 

- So; Southampton are better ;• 
off on two counts. They should 
ntwremam in the FA Carling. 
Premiership^ Of equal impor- -• 
tance—at least as for as their 
supporters are concerened ~ 
is that this should mean they - 
wiff be able to, continue to 
watch Le TlssieE. the hay%:1 
rea in their eyes. :- 

This was. Southampton's 4 
fifth victory' in six: matches, * 
good enough for any strug¬ 
gling chib. Of their second 
goal yesterday, scored by 
Magilton, there can be noL 
higher praise than to report „ 
that it was struck aswell as 1%, 
Tissiert. Wimbledon were 
also-rans. 

It is supposed that their 
football lute became mere 
refined in the past two sea-., 
sens. Not so now. Here was a 
dreary succession of up-and- 
unders, numerous, misplaced . 
passes and ;&e futility of . 
unnecessarily expending dxsr 
gy while same of their oppo- 
nents strolled around. 
Wimbledon'- had but three 
chances: first. Barton showed • 
why he is a full bade and not a 
forward, sidefootmg a decent 
chance way into-the building 
works: Then. Janes was fbOed 
by Beasant. and, near the end, 
Leonhardsen sliced foe best - 
opportunity of all over the bar. 

Brt to return7 to Le TSssier. 
Terry*!uVenaWes.-bad him. 
watdtedoaSaturtfyandmay. 
or may not name him today in 
his England party for a get- . 
together this weekend. “Fan¬ 
tastic goal," Le Tissiert chib 
manager, Alan . Ball said, 
having admitted beforehand 
that it would be wrong to 
retain him if Southampton 
were relegated. 
- In the first minute. Le : 
Ussier was whacked an a knee 
by a Wimbledon stud or 
Ball. had expected: 
Iras. Right:' minutes 
Southampton’s captain • re- 
ooved/a deEghtfuThadcTieel 
from WatemLandm/ from scree 
18 yards, found the fax comer 
Of Wnnbtedon’SgoaL 

The match was as good as 
Over before half-time. Once 
more Watson, provided the 
pass. TlBS^'tnne it was 
Magilton. wbo,:foam the same 
distance btzt a different angle, 
drove past Sullivan with pow¬ 
er and accuracy. “We believe 
we are an.'emerging team," 
B^D said. It was hard to 
contradict him. 
WtMBLBXW 1*4-3: N SuOwbt — W 
" s, A Them, I Baton, A Ream, A than, KCwringhem 
~—V Jones, 0 Leonhardem, J GoocfenoV M 
Gtyta — E Butai. DJ-tafcfewotfi. 
SOUTHAMPTON^*4-g:J3 Beaeant —J 
Dodd. R Hat, F 
Madtai. N Heaney (P 11** 
VVldcMn^gn, M LoUsster — N 

S Chetai — J 
H*We. 751. T 

HrtwK G Aahby. 

.y; 1~- 

FA Carling Premiership 

A VILLA 
32.005 

TO 

IPSVflCH 
Thomsen 11 
19J039 

UVOTOOL 
Fwter 75 

(l) 

0 ARSENAL 
HsteanSI.B/ 
Wrttf* 33.12 (pm) 

1 WEST HAM 
Boot 90 

H 4 

(0) 1 

(0) Z LEICESTER 
36.012 

(0) 0 

Rust) 80 
Serf off MWWfm (tettssiert 71 

MAN UTD 
43.728 

ra 0 CHELSEA (0) 

iEWCASTLE 
EBtod 30 
35.626 

(l) 1 LEEDS 
McAHhh 25 (PHTJ 
7*0*31 

B) 

NOTTUF 
Wow 9 
CnSepnonC! 

(2) 2 C0VOTW 
26253 

m 

QPfl 
14 ZB 

m 0 C PALACE 
Doine56 

(0) 

SHEW WED 
27.880 

m 0 EVERTON m 

TOTTHWAM 
Sfttfteghn3& 

tn 1 MKMffCH 
31304 

ra 

vnmfixm 
10,521 

m 0 SOUIHAMFKM 
LC Teste 9 
tteginni32 

0 

P W D 
1 BtaSaum - 37 25 8 
ZMflnlW-- 38 23 9 
3 Nottm F.._. 39 20 10 
4 Liverpool - 
5 Newcastle 
6 Leeds -... 
7 Tottenham 
S OPR ■ 
g MmOledon 

37 19 10 
38 IB 10 
38 17 12 . 
37 18 11 10 
38 IS 8 IS 
38 15 7 18 

10 Arsenal .— 39 13 10 16 
ilSwtanptn 37 11 15 11 
ISSHoS Wed . 39 12 11 16 
13 Chelsea -... 38 11 13 14 
T4 Covertly.... 38 11 13 14 
15ManQ*r ... 37 » Ji 15 
16 A VBa_ 38 10 13 15 
17&emn— 37 10 13 u 
18 West Hon.. 37 11 9 17 

F 
74 
70 
67 
61 
61 
52 
59 
56 
48 
50 
56 
45 
43 
39 
47 
47 
40 
38 

Pts 
83 
78 
70 
07 
67 
63 
59 
S3 
52 
49 
46 
47 
40 
46 
44 
43 
43 
42 

19 C Palace - _ 36 10 12 14 
20Nawch — 39 10 12 17 
21 Lacker...- 39 | l 2f 
22 IpswWi- —38 G 8 26 

UNIBOND LEAGUE: Piwnter dMitar 
Acalnrion Stanley 4 VWjOe^i.Charby 0 

Congteton 0 Caamarfbn 2. Cumn 7 
MtonOi Ferstey Celtic 1 Batrtw Bndge^ 
Raatwood 1 Lanrastar 3: Goote 2 Eastwod 

Harwood 0. 

u*'o 

EndsMgh Insurance League 

RnrtdMatofi 
BOLTON 
McGta)B6 
BRISTOL CITY 
Bant 80 
DERBY 
Pertjndga 31.57 
142(3 45 
WWafUS54 
rjhhmtm (P 
GHMS8Y 
Woods 3 
LUTON 
B.717 
MDDLSBORO 
)«raH7 

1 StHDRlAMD 
15.030 

1 WEST BROW 
8.777 

5 TRAKMERE 
11857 

RoflOft) 
ZL225 

1 BARNSLEY 
72T7 

0 READWG 
Tav*or 43 (og) 

1 SHETFUTO 
Rate 13 

PORT VALE 
mdv laan39 
P0RTSMTH 
Owntn 77 uxii) 
BwWi94 
SWOON 
10.548 
WOLVRHWTN 
KflHy33.M 
aa« 

SOT eft U Fuels (Mfldteanvgiil S3 

U) 

HI 

ra, 

fi) 

1 BURNLEY 
9J663 

2 WATFORD 
nnUit)3&9 
fl. 396 

D STOKE 
0rtwssan36 

2 OLDHAM 
Braan! 37 

1 hkdcflsoaiD. 
P W D L 

43 22 11 10 

BRADFORD 10) 0 ROTHERHAM 0 3 
m 0 3J35 Family 8 

Hamad 10 
ra 0 Peel 73 

ra CMSHD6E UTD m 1 9HMHGHAM |0l 0 
0 Hwttw)l870 5.317 

CARDIFF m 1 SHRYY5BUHY ID 2 
Bud 60 Sntttr 44 

ra 
4.677 Spa *4 

0 CHESTB1 ra D CREWE -0) 1 

ID 1 
3D54 Taney 55 

HU00ERSRELD ra 1 HJLL ra 1 
ID 1 Stent 73 

11402 
0wnura46 

1 LOfUENT ra 0 BRHfTTORD «D 2 

ra n 4.459 Sato 20 
Form 82 

(0) 1 1 OXFOM) UTD !1) 1 PEIBHORO ra C 
Uoody32 5.163 

ID 1 
PLYMOUTH rf) 2 SWANSEA fit T 
S»i43 
Nugent 61 

Hocm«0 
sm 

(D 1 WREXHAM ra 1 ST0CXP0RT ra 0 
Hugtas66 WH1 

A Pts p w D L F A Pa 
37 77 1 Brentford. - 42 . 24 9 9 7E 33 31 

2 Bolton. 42 21 12 9 
3 Tranmere .- 42 22 8 12 
4 Wo^mmptn *2 21 9 12 
5 Reacfing. 43 20 10 13 
6Barnsley. .. 
7 Darby - . . 
BSheflUW .. 
9 GrensOy. ... 

10 Watford 
11 Luton.. 
12 MfltwaB.... 
13 OWham. . 
14 Stoke ... . 
l5Ch8rttr»i . 
iSFtort Vale. .. 
17 Wes Bom 
IBPortsmth _ 
19 Southend .. 

42 19 10 13 
43 18 11 14 
43 IB 16 11 
43 16 13 14 
42 16 13 13 
43 15 13 15 
42 15 12 IS 
42 15 T1 15 
42 14 14 14 
41 15 10 16 
43 ?4 11 JS 
43 15 9 20 
43 13 12 IB 
42 14 8 20 

63 38 TO 
64 49 74 
72 56 72 
52_ _f1_ JO 

"58 48 67 
64 47 65 
67 49 

53 55 
47 
56 58 
55 55 
55 56 
42 46 
54 59 
55 62 

54 
46 61 
45 70 

37 36 42 205m*land 43 11 16 16 37 42 48 
20Boumemtt).. 42 10 11 21 42 67 4; 

34 49 42 21 Swndon .. 42 11 11 20 *50 Hi ■W 21 Plymouth 42 11 6 23 JU /b 4T 
40 24 22 Bumtey . . 43 11 11 21 46 70 44 22 Canfifl.... 43 9 10 24 46 71 37 
33 86 24 23 BnodGty- «3 11 11 21 40 59 44 23LOrient ... 43 6 e 29 30 •’2 

Manchester GfyJ 24 Notts Coumv 41 8 11 22 43 60 35 24 Cheser .. 43 4 11 28 W 31 23 

Burton l. Rushdan and Diamonds 2 Cam- 
bridtja Qfy t: Sfflngtxxjne 4 Gravesend art 
Nortftfleet 0. Sudbury 1 CHWImstord 0. 

Midland dhesion: Bedwonh 1 Nuneaton 1-. 
Bridgnorth 2 Radttch 3; Buckingham 1 
RothweE 1. Erasham 2 Forest Green 3: 
UncWey Town 3 Leicester 1: Bkastw 2 
Armflage 1. K^ig’s Lynn 1 Grartham 2, Mow 
Green2Suaon CoUfisidTawn 1. Newport AFC 
2 RC Warwick Or. Stourbridge l Dudtey Town 2. 

Southern dfvtekxi: Asword 3 TonMcJoe 
AFC 2. Bashfey 2 Waymoutn fc Brirtam 0 
Wdaktetone 4. Enth and Belvedere 0 Baktock 
1. Fareham 0 Safisbury 2; Havant 1 
WatertawWa 1. Margate 3 Fetor 93 0; 
Newport kW 1 Buy Town 0. Westorveuper- 
Mare 4 Cfev«tan 0: Yale 3 Wtney 1. 

Second dMsfcm 

2 HuddorsAd 
3 BJrminrfum 
4 Br^to< H .. 
5_Ow« __ 
eCMoRtutd 
7WyoomtK 
8HU - .. . 
9Yoh«. 

10 Swansea-. 
11 BJacKuooi 
12Stodqacn— 
13 Wretfiarri. . 
14 Bradfcxd 
15 P0t6ftX3TO 
16 
17 Rodiatiam. 
IB Stnntunr 
18 Canto Utd 

43 15 15 
43 16 II 
*3 13 16 
42 13 15 
43 13 14 
43 12 14 
43 10 14 19 

13 62 
16 57 
14 51 
14 49 
16 56 
17 5T 

50 67 

52 53 
56 50 

DIAOORA LEAGUE: Pramrer c&vcacni Bisft- 
op’s Stortford 1 Httdwt 0, Oiestom 0 

f 2; Grays l Purflaer 2; Hendon 3 
1: Mala* 1 Hayes 3. Slough i 

_ _ jm 0. St Atjans i Err-sio 2. Stftsn 
United 3 Caratotai 3: Watai and Hereton 0 
Kngaonian2. 

RretdwiGton: Absigdan Town 3 Newtury O 
Aldershot Town 1 Basingstoke 0. Bnencay 0 
Barhng 3: Bo^tor Reges i Worthing l 
Borehan Wood 1 Berktorrcted i. Heytndga 
Swifts 2 Wivenhoe 0: Layton 0 Tooting and 
MSfcham t. WentUey Q RUs*p Mam* 3. 
WhytelerfB 4 Doriwig 0. 

Second dfvtalon: Avriey 2 TiRaxy 3 Sartcn 
A Ctotont St Peter l, Egnan a Windsor and 
Bon a Herat Hempstead 2 Edgware 2. 

Third dMston 

BARNET 
15 

CMLUSLE 
102C 
DQNCA5T51 
Jcses4i 
J.756 

<1) 1 WALSALL 
RWet23 
Wfetm37 
LigHDaura SS 

to) 0 HARTLP00L 
HouctBiSI 

(2) 3 

(II 1 CHSTWUJ 
RtUcanfi 
Can 59 
Cuss 85 

(D 1 

(I) 3 

FLUtAM 
!fcitsiE3 
UCQLN 
Csss 19 
&wraaa 
MlTterseS 
1233 

(0) 1 6UUNGHAM 
U12 

(2) 3 SOWTHRPE 
TanbaJS 
Grew 4C 
Betaken 54 

ra 0 

(2) 3 

mrmwpm 
Ecki 8 
£Xrt-. 

(11 1 COLCHESTER 
mutton 67 

ra i 

ROCKDALE 
4.012 

(D 1 

T Cart.sJe _. 
2Chessft3.. 

ID) 0 PRESTON 
Daisy 39 

P W D L F A Pts 
39 25 10 4 63 27 85 
33 22 11 6 56 33 77 

3V.asal. . 
4 3isy__ 
SFresisn — 
Stfarsfeid 

38 21 10 7 
37 19 10 8 
39 IB 10 11 
38 IB 8 12 

69 38 73 
60 35 67 
54 38 64 
79 53 62 

43 22 14 7 76 44 50 73orcaaef . 33 16 TO 13- 53 36 
41 22 12 7 74 32 n PCWotwsw 39 16 9 14 53 Hi 
42 LffJ IS 7 66 26 75 9 Scur.n»pe„ 33 16 R 15 fi? 59 
41 33 6 13 ri U 72 10 r-jtfian . . 39 14 13 12 53 S3 
43 20 11 12 62 43 71 JtSama- ... 39 14 11 14 50 56 
4? 1ft 42 

V. 
71 
03 

‘■2 Lrcstfi_ 39 13 11 15 40 SO 
4? ia 11 13 62 13Wgan .. .. 38 13 10 lb 50 52 
4? 19 8 15 SS 48 65 M7oT?jay ■so 12 11 1b 48 S4 
4? 17 14 11 54 4? es 

e: 
ISFlocntfala.. ■JO 11 13 14 ASi 57 

42 17 10 15 €2 6S :5 Haretana .. 38 11 17 1(> 42 56 

18 Ceiftigran 
19 &lnsrtan 
20 Harpooi ... 
2 > E«1B 

38 10 Q 20 
M 9 10 20 
39 9 10 20 
36 8 9 21 

37 51 38 
41 59 37 
36 64 37 
34 65 33 

SS&eartWO 37 7 a 21 43 62 30 
'Dries rd ftc&rfs Marstaro vMansfekfi 

Krgerford 2 Bracknell 3; Leathcftoad i 
C’oydcn i: Malden Vafc 0 Banstead 5. 
MesopaKan Po6ce 1 Hampton 1: Sdfron 
Walden Tow 0 VAtham o 

TCrd division: Cambortav 2 Owe 1: Camay 
bland 2 East Thwrock 1; Caber Row a 
Hcrrchcch 0: Epsom and EwaH 1 Feftham 
and Hounslow 1 Hanow 2 Hertford £ 
Zsng&ur,- 0 Ctaffon 1. Laghtan 6 Tring 1. 

Nonhwood 3 Harefeid 0; Lewes 0 Horsham 3; 
SotrtteS 3 FiadiweF Heath o 

KONICA LEAGUE OF WALES: Bailor Oty 4 
{ Corwy i. Bany 2 Rhyl 1; Caeretn 2 

Aberys&wvdi 1: Cwmbran 0 Ton Fentre 1. FSnt 
Town 3 Wdd 1. Hdyiwfl 2 Ccmah’s Quay 0; 
LiaraantKraad 0 Newtown 0: Maesteo Park 2 
Afar Udo 1 

FA WOMEN'S LEAGUE: Southern dMstoir 
Beriitamsiead and Hanet 1 Bricrton and 
Hc/e Aftson 0 

VguxhaH Conference 
(1) 1 BHMSGROVE 

Mstow42 
ALTRNQW 
Greta 16 
670 
BATH 0 3 YEQVL 
Bitty 3.35 1.1B4 
Attcta 59 
DOVER 0 3 NOKTHWICH 
Dartin$on3tL4f WUaiB45 
Sodden 86 Ossi) 1.158 

Seat oft 6 OcOT (Nora«*d4 85 
I Coals (MvteHdv SO 

FUNBOROUGH (OJ 1 DAE mJRH) 
Doxy 72 SMPP16 
730 (ASM 24 

McDonough 40 
RUNCOIW <01 D MBDHYR 
335 
sounroOT n> 2 sievbmee ' 
Rtonase t9te54 
He* SI 783 
TB/0RD (0) 1 HAUfiUC 

158 JotaQDo? 

m 1 

m 0 

m 1 

0 3 

■ra 0 

m 1 

none 

a? (0) 1 GATSCAD 
Caen 14 

W 1 

(1) 1 

P W □ L F A PH 
1 MacdGfld — 36 33 8 7 E5 32 75 

aoastenart. 39 IB 9 12 57 49 S3 
3 Souftwirt... 
4 ABmchm.^. 

38 
36 

18 
18 

e 
6 

12 
12 

60 
71 

48 
SI 

62 
ao 

5 Wafano_ 34 Ifl 11 7 61 48- 59 
SStewnago . 38 1/ 7 14 59 45 56 
rKemrng— 38 16 10 1? & 49 58 
BHaUst- 39 1b 12 12 63 52 57 
9 Northwich... 39 14 12 13 70 59 54 

lOBromsgnwe 39 14 12 13 ■6? 62 54 
11 Huxcm.— 39 1b 9 1b 56 «5 54 
12 FairteciO 38 1b 8 15 42 56 53 
l3kJtfctowj* 38 14 Si 13 5fl 52 51 
14 Bah--—.. ;« 12 12 14 51 SS 48 
15 Dag 4 Hts). 40 11 13 16 52 67 46 
16 Dews-.. ar 10 1b 12 44 4H 4b 
17aa!ytKdCe- 38 11 12 IS 48 64 45 
iBTMtord ....- 38 1U 14 14 47 54 44 
19 Menhvr— 37 11 6 17 40 56 42 

20 Wefitng. 36 12 G IS SO 66 4? 
MVgown... 3/ 8 10 19 39 59 33 
22 Stafford. 38 G 10 22 47 78 28 

CARLING NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: First dMston: Blartpod Rovers 2 
fcotwood Hartey 1; Mara Road 1 TraBonJ 4; 
Newcastle Town 2 FmnJh 1; St Helens 0 
BuscoughSi 

ESSEX sown LEAGUE: Premier rSvWon: 
Bowers 3 Sastoon Z Hufendge Sports 0 
Canard 3; Maldon 2 Burnham Ratroers v. 
Hwrtord 3 East Ham 0: Southend Manor 0 
Grate Watering 4. Stensteti 1 Sawtxtdgeworih 
Town 4 

FEDERATION BREWERY NORTHERN 
LEAGUE: Fust efivnom Gufeioiough 1 
Whrtby 1 

GREAT MILLS LEAGUE: Premier dMsion: 
Bamctaple 1 Elfflcra 2; Bridpcrt 2 Taunton 1; 
Pautton o Caine VTorrinoa-i 3 Bidttad 1: 
Weabury3[ 

HELLENIC LEAGUE: Premier dMskxr. 
Carterton 0 Parted 3; Cte»ted 5 Swtejon 

1. Postponed: Pegasus Junta? v Oleaster. 

HEREWARD SPORTS UNITED COUNTIES 
LEAGLF I: First dMston: Bugbrooke 2 B6a- 
wonh 0; Coventry 0 British TVriian 3: Hanowby 
2 Cctetogfiam 1: Htotom 3 hetoutar 0; 
Northan^jn VanakJ 6 ON Chsnedcs 0: St Ives 
0 Ramsey 0; Sharrteook 2 St Neote 3: Thrap- 
ston 10 Burton PWl; WhOwodha G 01r»y 1. 

INtoRUNK EXPRESS MIDLAND ALLIANCE 
Banwei 0 hflncfctoy aWbUc 3. OUbuy 0 
Htfesowen Harriers 2; Paget 4 BoUmere St 
MdiaabCLRoceaierl Knyperateyl:FtoahOT2 
West Midlands PoSce 1; Sh^ntod D 1 
Chasctovwi 1.Shifrial2Wflertfiall: StapenNB 
1 Boletiefl Swite 0; Stratford 1 Perehore 0; 
Briertey HB1 Sandwafl 4. . 

JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES LEAGUE: 
Premier dMston: Chatteris 0 Sotom 3; 
Comard 0 Sudbury 2; Dtss 4 wattori 0; Great 
Yamnuih 1 Lowestoft 1; HavertA 0 Haisttod 
a Nawnartet 1 hfiston 0; aowmertot 2 
HarSeigh 1; Tiptree 3 March 3; Woodbridge 3 
Fetostowe 1: Wratham 1 Fekaitam 0. 

JBWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: first dhtefon: 
Lymmoton 0 Totaon 1; BracteentMtel 3 
Aaaetnrduros 1; Chrtetciudh 0 Bemerton 
Heath Hart 2; EndaUi 3 Homdeen 0; Ftett 3 
Gosport 1; FeCerefetd 0 Corns Sports 3: 
Portsmouth ON OThaicham 1; Ryde Sporta 1 
Eaa CowaeE: Wiiitoome 3 BAT 1. 

MfNERVA SOUTH MH3LANDS LEAGUE 
Rto tflvWon: Bow BrieMiS i Emberton 2; 
Ftenssad 0 E«on Bray i; Kant 2 Houghton 1; ■ 
Scot 1 Da Hantfand 4; Wadan 4 Abbey 
Naacral 0. 

NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: 
PremtedhratoruAnKito&HaBarnliANifleldrt 
SS? FS?!2 To?n 0 Am*»rpa 
Wattare 0; Dan^y 3 Utfersedge 2: Lincoln 12 
Ponttttaul Coteles 0; Mrit&y MW 1 
§[od?tlridtP P3 4; Ossett Town- 2 
Gta35hougtton Wei 0: HuctoiaB 5 Ossett 
Afcucn O; Pickering 6 SheKfeW t: ThacWey T 
Bngg 0. 

PARASOL COMBINED COUNTES LEAGUE: 
Pramtor cMteon: Ash i Famham 0: AsWcrd 4 
Bedtont 1: Owtotfi 2 GodaMn^d 

WINSTONLEAD KENT LEAGUE: FM. dk. - 
vtetore Chattiem 11 Faveretom 1; Cray 3 . 
Bactonham 1; FolkBatow.hwfcte 11^ U ■ 
Furness 4 Darenlh Hestfwkfc 0; name Bail 
Whitsoftte i; Ramsgate 1 Canterbury 0; Stride' . 
&een 4. Greermfch 2; niamesmeed 0 
Stoppoy2;TttteidgaWeito2DeN1, -v v 

LONDON VARTAN LEAGUE: Prantor dK 
vbton: Cocfctostera 0 Baatonpaide 1: TowfcC 
Hamlets Q Croydon AWeflc STWOTtamlJK-i 
Pennant 1 BeeconsfeW^cobi. r 

JgtSEV-.ESFATeBtivat: Orpington 2 Ptymopth 
0: JeregyQ Hackrjey 1; CWIot 1 MakfetorwS; 
aaiap Auckland 2 Heading 4{ Barterra 2. 
fifcwawter 4; Gravestom S THnock ft to • 
Canwali South Oxford 3; Nmteuy ZJacsay- 

DOHA: World youth chanrotonahfoai Oroito - - 
1 Qatar 0. GroupB: CTdte 1 BurunSl.. 

Group C: Hdtand 7 Honduras 1.. Group D* 
Cameroon 8 Auatrrite 2. 
SMBWOFF IRISH LEAGUE „ 

3; Cairfck 2 Gtertforen 3; 

P W D 
27 29 6 
27 16 5 

- 27 14 4 
28 13 7 . 
27 11,12 4 
27 12 9 B 
28 11 9 8 
Z7 11 6 10 
2B 11,5 1ft 
28 B. 13 7. 
27 B 12 7 
' 7 7 1C 

fl » - 35 
49- 
48 
38 
44 . 
42 

Pb' 
66 
S3 

_*■ 
38 48 
37 . ' AS- 
27 - 45, 
30. C 
42 » 

27 ,5 .6-15 

-45*.. 
40 -.- 34 .37 . 
34 
44 69 ;2B . 
34,- -52 -24 

- 33 . SB • 2D • 
n 4-2 18 .-38 61 -.17- - 
.27 2 4 21 16 6S--1B- va-m 

4 B 14.-; 

ChlpstndO 

SfoL WDLAND COMBJNATION: Ffatt dL 
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move closer to survival 
• „ Up came on for the first tin 

.__ "1 isninupd mV time He Cam=_r S 

••••' .hubvsxumwJow? r y: 

A WEUrTRAVELLED (journey-. 
JTnaTv«frfim tlfehargBin basement 
has swfcadh layaf^unshineaccoss 
Crv^a lYalace's horizon- Iain 
Dow^'acquired for a mem 
E40Q4B0 in-toe middle-of Janaaryr- 

: r-krimp^ ^he winner at LoftusRaad• 

r. ,place^<tes«f: to. preserving ^or. 
preriaership status. * ' 
— — mtstookthem above 

v and. bat for West 
fts equaliser in injur? 
• ■ n.uu«<RiiM nnn 

£^*Si3s issresjaias 
recontdtt 

in the dhrisian.is described by thor 

Alan Smith, as “aj^ 
foS-fln an attempt to ^proves 

:&Xily26goals.hep^^ 

bSSSed after little more 

than half an hour. -‘ 
Amid fixture congestion ^ueh 

axmual^peivaliseseveiy 
.^T*w«iattor Graces'of the cup 

J Ham United's equaliser -.m-u^ui* 
Dovoe journeyman • time arlpswkh. Palace vouW now 

wadies the latter 
competitions 
he fcfaced to select players less 

" .titan fully; ®. One of 

to get him through 

it/’Tsmito admitted. ' „ 
Once Salako had Imroed on. 

Palace were even more disor^an- 
to) and unproductive thun *^ 

KSaS 
SS-SoS?-Mi justifiably 

robust comments, 
nowie was one of die main 

■srS'ft'-KS srsrssS 
: turn when he’s never been able 

Houghton, another of toef-J^ 
raait signings, led the reponse. 
Although many of his colleagues 

straightforward approach. 
A comer, taken on the left by 

Newman, was bludgeoned in by 
the head of Dowie for his seventh 
Sl"l5 games. It was to be 
wrtually the only operungthey 
created throughout die ramswept 
^Soon. The rest of rt was a case 

if_lANitMionrai 

Palace’s colours av urc 
'season and he visited their dress- 
£pnx>m beforehand to renew old 

acquammnces.-lenioy^m^ 

thereT the man®friQ^ 
park Rangers said, ^ney are a 
Sd bunch of lads and they are 
committed, so they must haw more 
than half a chance of staying up- J&SSSSEffi™# ss? s?s? srtsss 
£n a free header, unable even to 

four. 

almost everybody else was at^ 
guilty and Ferdinand romp‘«ed 
ileprofliga^. albeitwiih a 
header which was nodded oft tne 
linebv Houghton, ‘TWe arem toe 
SSy zone." Wilkins conceded, 
“and today it showed. 

He came on for the first time at 
Southampton on Saturday, as a 
substitute, but he revealed that he 
had not considered himself avail¬ 
able to reclaim a place. He has been 
suffering sine6 "°ra astbJJ)a 

£&:w:ws 
semblance of Quality- _ 

QUEENS 

Hotoiay. C uw&on A t^Pey — L p"w 
Penocs- --r" 

!ffi.DD»>Kta.ioA» 
Referee: A Wiie 

robhowahth 

__ t.-.-t:—— “7 sweeps:, ntarritafled.his col- 
Tottenham Hotspur .1 leagues with authority: ^ 
Norwich City 0 Yet jt madefar awjd v»w- 
-—^—rring^ Tottenham, with -mis- 

Jl, 

l. V 
-• f. 

V 

l" % 

' A- 

GOING, gomg, gone? Not- 
widiCily.msix&.ptocem.fte 
FACarling 2Teaua&Bp*t me 
turn- of the yeaiv ’descemted 
into the id*«alicn. pm&ctoe 
first time this seaa^Wbife 
Hart Lane yesterday. ine 
momentumc& .. 
oilttohaltaiuLwiththeH'nnn 

successive defeat the Ends- 
ldtfi League 
1hreafen » engulf meni. ^ 

Oniy 16 monthsagaBayern 
Mumch were br^ed^dem 
the Uefa.Cup and lntttnffi- 
ionale-were, run ctase. ™?® 
Walker,.' fi» nHna®^JSf 
since left. 
his successor, ^ 
signal mhe days-ago. 

whit* toAvark 
"The gjtinrtiflrt IS O>ca*5’ 

,.j:y ■ 

waftfe'SQine&mg co^u^ 
to happen, that extended mini 

was, ho«f 

ever.worthSt^^V 

; Hie- goalkeeper-; 

the M -"“ASw 

wegaroaw'i "arerT.*. 
ifcrand^S^; 

baifled hard, 
second 
reproducfr*^^5^® 
give. vs 40B*£bb? , 

ch^Srwoidd Hke 
wkhrftWear^J ®S5: 

ftom a passible "60 does, not 
bear ounSinght to remain 

pb>« ’ 5SP w 

S^ssS- 
TffifiSthatf-assumed an 

.to- 

“affSgMps?5.- 
sff-ssSfeS'i 
again. XfixKinann 
b^eunaHetotake^dvanr 

GnaeO. - 

SEE 

Boere’s late goal eases„mj-sjaawssg 
_-——■■■*#«*■a uSL U55<&- n£S.-£*?ssasS5 

SHSSGSJ midfidd toougn r 
Anderton-Bartnto and 

thal 

^i-SS«NeWrnaa 

^orwidi. game ^ 
teunchea a lafeoffenOTre^ 

almost 
reinote. draW’OKy^w^. 
Reserved. Newsome; the cap- 

(mm 2S vards and waiKCT 

safety. With Sassas 
B^SnSite o o^iw. 

Boere s laie gu<u 

w^^zz iSSs® gEssRs 
SS"I" sss^sss 

wsisssSssWa p^wta.-jr- 

iSfsSs SsfJP ^ "ssWttS*1 
The diflerence v^duU flKmseWeshehW-ACTOB 

Ten-minute 
wonder 

settles issue 
in stormy 
Rio derby 

By Our Sports Staff 

FIVE players and a coach 
were sent off and nine players 
shown the yellow card1 ina 
brutal Rio de Janeiro derby. 
Botafogo beat Flamengo 1-0 
with their striker, Guga, corn- 
ins on as a substitute, scoring 
the winner and then joining 
the dismissals, all in the space 

p* Boulogo 
three points ahead of 
Flamengo at the: top of the 
final stage of the Rio ae 
Janeiro championship. 

Flamengo, missing injured 
striker Romaria lost Sam 
the winger, in the fifth minute 
when he was taken oft uijured 
after a scything tackle by 
Botafogo defender, 
Jefferson, the Botafogo fuD- 
back, and Fabinho. me 
Flamengo defender, vien dis¬ 
missed early in thesecondhali 
when they sqi^red up after a 
foul by Fabinho and 
Vanderley Luxemburga the 
Flamengo coadi.was sent otf 

*°Gugawas sen! off for clash- 

■SXSSSJ « 
minute for a bad tackfe on 

MTheTC°«.ere numermB 
vidous tackles, some ofv,fucfl 
SSSeperpetmmrsydtow. 
canis. many of 28 

.,, ,nrt^tdCt 
WP\ Luxemburgohad^edgma 

-•.. .- ••■ i \ -mental retard” while Guga 
1 -• 1 I described Vaiber as a crook 

after he had been sent off. 
Tulio, leading scorer m the 

championship with 21 goals, 
2t uPp Guga’s 75flHrunute 
winner despite twice bemg 
fouled in the penalty atta¬ 

in the Dutch fir J dryis^on. 
Roda JC Kerkrade had a 

.' ** •» 

listening. 

^SS'SSSss 
Ssess gafiESfi sgessss ggs® 
:B@^2ES sSSEsSSS SE- '•|^JSJSS£iSiSS£' ted the foul which startedtiteruckus^ -- 

run 

aKggjg-. 
rivals !i-C 
OfpoW^^omJravti.to.: 

"We.^re S^S.M^iesKr; 

start 

we’re x*A Newcastle b^, 

inmu 

turned -rarkfeh dab. 

ESSSSfiff vy^:^npkrtap-n1 

Watson, for Howey, 
Who bad already , been can- 
Smed, first brandished a red 
Si sending Watson off ,be- 
r_ rfT rw»aiiitifl him and flour 
^^Sonrulthadtm 
Sto onMcAIIislH. vtiw 
£d the Pgalgjgg 
Smfcdc, but it mcensea 

whose ffnger-wag- 

OTng showed b^ an®^j . 
®Newtastle 
minutes later y*oi WaMt 

■made amends for ins aba™ 

‘ top 

'3SS?S3S3?lESa3i 
.StSteftL^sffanded. 

• The biggest crowd of the 

lanced wiffun a mmuto- As 
-‘Sneed pumped the ball for¬ 
ward, Se Newrasffe 

id catch yeboah off-side, 

S die Gha^.smtobad 

• all the time in toe 
SmffsmtakBDdtep-inhs 
.&goaltol3^«s_ 

.-gEsasssssfA- 
^a^PDenaon 

rStSS drive low to the left of Mikiosta^-_--- 

VS^ightcomplet^Arsenal’sescape 
^. . it oil of And he also knows when *^^^00 was as mt 

—:---- game, and with it ah monster selfishness JJvJb? iudged as the nimble. 
. . ,cm- _...0 i—onal'c nfwes. __ fadi fnrTfl of rCSPOnSl J O ,f.rTh onal 1 

• -- game, and with it all of semsnncaa « —r 

-.:;;:::°4 -aSS^-es ®?SSffi2SgS Arsenal...—- 

incisive pass aBwredMerem 
to slide m a short cross mat 
SS> tapped in without 

By Simon Barnes 

K”c3s«3r SsSfiw sssfsryirS 
about their fotur^Tearns 

tavebem 
like lifts man office bock^ 
lunditime. Aston X^la are 
now sixteenth and tootong 
dlsdnctly HiiserableAr^1- 
at tenth, are ten umes happier 

to^wnfPefegatiunba 

terrible tiling, and every pl^ 
SCthT^h felt itus the 

5S.5E."ES£tS 

SfSSStiT-M 
then dean threargh ti« 
defence- Bfistenns P8**^ 

lity — hence the seconu 

ii-sssgS 

WJBB*WS 
WbSieS^Cup- They oke on 
cZrjdoria on Thursday in 

leg. defending a 
dodgy 3-2 lead. They will need 

rtf, form for that ^fhtyrnttVo^at 

-ssystfiitsti 
SaVflla tried to rally to the 
second half, their atfodtsoin- 
qwnrty getting tangled up in 
•SghSbmbs of thecae 
KaHt G Bould and Adams. And 

15“ minutes to go. brn no* 
tefore he had_s»te(Ltos m 
It 'rame from a penalty 

er on the pitcn ten u « “ *en ratoer too tangiea; di«u* 
game began. Plea« God. g ^ Taylor. 
Snot go dowa And please, tel took the 

it not be my fatot Seaman saveda hard, lew and 
The terror of error '“fr shot with bisiwj 

inehictablytoerroriteej^ hand.The sed»A was more 
dal shakiness and than Villa could bear, 
at boto ^ They looked busy butuv 
certain an afternoon « “g creasingly purposeless. Yarke 
SSt^neurosis-Btotoe beating tos 

writing was on toe walk orto® "^.sometimes ajsecond 
Sters w«. Ktoer « ^ A^aocomplished Play®. 
Villa had not scored m nx m^he seans w regard pas- 
previous game, ^ as a last resort He dmdd 

fi^Sfasr^ athetoti*^^ 

f — 
Hartson: scored twice 

McGrath had mppedhimhP- 
The conversion was as nice y 
indued as the tumble. 
J Arsenal’s fourth goal was 
simply a matter erf dancing on 
the grave. Merson fed 
Hartson through a 
fence that was now mmng 
foeptitude and des^m 

•^S^SSSS^iVi 
continues in Italy m two toys. 
“Thave told them all to goto 
bed" Stewart Houston, the 

Arsenal caretak5L^!ie[; I said. “Get some rest. There is 

StMng-quite as r«M. I 
though, as toe easing of toe 
worries of releganon_ 

In 48 hours, there have been 
six points and flwg 
Wright But poor Villa left toe 
oitch to an unforgiving 
SSis. Rubbish? Well, how 
many own goals will it take to 
avoid relegation? Bna^4S*T 
the Villa manager, said: No¬ 
body at the club can fool 
themselves that we might not 

bo down." 
ASTON VILLA <4-*-2l: M B?g*n - U 
c5l«7«;T5e PWcGfatfi.SSlaurron-- 

ErT. n HEtt 70min). S SHT«ari, "J 
&,DpH5Swrri *st« wc 
Kiwomya. rS). J Harieon 
te,fe«»:KM«w 

Brazil and Russia played out 
a lacklustre Ob draw m 
group Aofthe .worid yojtoi 
Sarapionships m Doha. ^ 
tar, yesterday.. Andrei 
Solomatia of Russia, Mid 
Oias. of BraziL were sent off 
towards the end of a disap¬ 
pointing contest 

player and two trainers sent 
from the pitch y«terday m 
another bad^emperedmatch 
which left them slipping fur¬ 
ther behind the leaders. Ajax 
Amsterdam, after a gadte*5 
^TwithWillernllTObairi 
Ajax, who beat Gromgen 4-Z 
oh Sunday, lead with 51 

^The Roda midfield player. 
Eric van de Luer. come dose to 
nurtinf his team ahead early 
to the*second half when his 
shot crashed against the cross¬ 
bar. But as Willem II a*!01*' 
ued to keep than 
note of frustration crept in to 
Roda’s play. ^ 

Raymond Aneveld. the 
Roda defender, was booked 
for a foul and assistant fram¬ 
er Eddy Achterberg, was sent 

to'the stands forprotesW^g? 
vehemently against the reier 
ee’s decision. 

Fifteen minutes from the 
end of the match Aiteveldwas 
sent off after another rough 
challenge and an irate Huub 
StevenThe Roda trains, ^ 
also given his marching or 

ders- 
PSV Eindhoven held on to 

«“ ^SlSIiSSSK 
,e Enschede leap-frogged wer 
Feyenoord in to fourth place 

majefi 

began 15 minutes late after 
referee. Herman van Dg. 
was held up in heavy traffic. 
Twente qitiddy made upror 
the lost time, Arnold Bruggink 
scoring after 20 ^ 
Nico-Jan Hoogma heading 
home a comer just ten min¬ 
utes later. Edwin Vurens put 

4 _1. luarnnil rlnuht With a 
utes later, tawin vuiaopw 
the result beyond doubt with a 
59th minute goal and 
Feyenoord’s problans were 
compounded two minutes lat¬ 
er when defender Ullrich van 
Gobbel was sent off. 

-.rr • 



26 FANTASY FIRST XI 

Darren Gough, the Yorkshire and England bowler, picks his Fantasy First XI team / 

Donald’s cause will spur a winning side 
In selecting my Fantasy 

First XI, I have generally 
gone for high-quality 

cricketers who will probably 
spend most of the season 
playing ar county level. Of my 
team, only John Crawley and 
myself appeared for England 
during the winter, but several 
of my other selections are close 
io receiving international rec¬ 
ognition and Andrew 
Caddick. in particular, may 
earn a call-up against West 
Indies this season. 

The first name on my list, 
though, was not an English¬ 
man but an overseas player. 
Allan Donald. He is one of the 
quickest bowlers in the world 
and hostile, as I know to my 
cost after encountering him in 
the Lord's Test match with 
South Africa last year, when 
one ball from him badly 
bruised my right forearm, 
forcing me to retire hurt 

After what has happened at 
Warwickshire in the past 12 
months, Donald will be dou¬ 
bly determined to do welL 
Brian Lara was signed only as 
cover for Donald himself, but 
after his own phenomenal 
success with the bat and 
Warwickshire's achievement 
in winning three of the four 
county trophies, the dub 
signed the West Indian on a 
three-year contract, and Don¬ 
ald will not play for them 
again after September. This 
rum of events will. I am sure, 
inspire Donald to take a hatful 
of wickets in the next few 
months. 
To open my batting. I had no 
hesitation in selecting Gra¬ 
ham Gooch, who remains one 
of the best performers in the 
world. He has shown his class 
by scoring consistently at Test 
match level and in county 
cricket for year after year and 
he will be no less keen to score 
heavily for Essex this summer 
now that he has retired from 
the international game. He is 
one of the most difficult bats¬ 

men I have come across. 
I also know from personal 

experience what a fine bats¬ 
man Paul Terry, the Hamp¬ 
shire opener, is. He scored an 
excellent century against York¬ 
shire on a tricky Headingley 
pitch last June, carrying his 
bat for 141 out of a total of 3C6 
and displaying a great back- 
foot technique. 

When F chose my team. I did 
not know that David Byas 
would begin his season by 
taking a career-best JSI off 
Cambridge University at 
Fenners last Thursday, but 
those runs will be most wel¬ 
come to my team's cause. Byas 
has improved in each of the 

COMPANY 
BARCLAYCARD 

past three years and, having 
seen him in action on York¬ 
shire's pre-season tour of 
South Africa, I know he is in 
the best form of his life. He is a 
left-hander, which is always 
an advantage, and he cannot 
be far away from an interna¬ 
tional place. 

My fourth batsman is John 
Crawley, whom I have always 
rated and who must now be 
the best young batsman in 
England. He had a good tour 
of Australia, averaging over 
40 in first-dass matches and 
34 in the Tests, despite missing 
out in the final match at Perth. 

DARREN GOUSH^mEAWT 

Batsmen 
036 . G A Gooch (Essex) 
105.VPTeny (Hampshire) 
017.D A Byas (YorteNre) 
024 .J P Crawtey (Lancashire] 
071 .R R Montgomerie (Northamptonstwe. rising star) 

All-rounder 
160.M Watkmson (Lancashire) 

Wicketkeeper 
173.5 A Marsh (Kent) 

Bowlers 
224 .D Gough (Yorkshire) 
204 .A R Caddick (Somerset) 
215.A A Donald (Warwickshire, overseas player) 
246 .P J Martin (Lancashire) 

Richard Montgomerie, who 
completes my batting special¬ 
ists, is my rising star.. He is 
largely a front-foot player but 
can handle the short-pitched 
ball pretty well and now that 
he has finished his studies at 
Oxford he can concentrate on 
his cricket with Northampton¬ 
shire 1 expea him to do 
especially wdL 

My all-rounder, Mike 
Warkinson. the Lancashire 
captain, is a versatile perform¬ 
er, capable of bowling seam or 
spin, and is well equipped to 
bring in points regularly. Last 
season he scored 8S9 runs and 
took 63 wickets, an outstand¬ 
ing performance. Steve 
Marsh. the Kent 
wicketkeeper, will, like 
Watkmson, make."runs, arid 
has the advantage of playing 
most of his home matches on 
green pitches with a strong 
seam attack . of Ifglesden. 
McCague, Headley and 
EaJham.m find regularly the 
edge of the bat Last season 
Marsh made more dismissals 
than any other wicketkeeper. 

Peter Martin, the Lanca¬ 
shire new-ball bowler, has 
gained an extra yard of pace 
recently and bowls a good line 
and length. He is also the sort 
of late-wder batsman who can 
make runs. He scored an 
unbeaten 43 against Yorkshire 
at Old Traffbrd at the start of 
last season and I found it very 
difficult to bowl at him. 

If Caddick, who has spent 
the winter.recovering from 
shoulder and shin injuries, 
starts the season well for 
Somerset, he has a great 
chance of .regaining his Eng¬ 
land place. He often bowls on 
helpful pitches at Taunton, 
swings the ball away and has 
the technique and ability to 
take wickets at whatever level 
of the game he plays. 

I have chosen myself to 
complete the line-up of my 
Fantasy First XI because if you 
do not back yourself to do well, 
who wQl? I have no real 
concerns about my fitness. ! 
played for Yorkshire's second 
XI against the club's Academy 
at Headingley last Thursday 
and came through with no ill- 
effects. I took two wickets for 
22 runs and scored 50 not out 
from 24 balls. 
1 will not be changing my 
batting technique against the 
West Indies fast bowlers. I sec 
no reason to. I received short- 
pitched bowling from South 
Africa last summer and from 
McDermott in Australia and if 
you want to survive in interna¬ 
tional cricket you have got to 
learn to handle it 
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m Change of 
• Jg season 

SlClC brings 3% 1 
season;^ 

for change 
This year competitors iBLOUr; .• 
cricket game wfllbeabfc W- 

■ ffr angie their teatP'ifahflig fee" 
- season. We lavri^dacafdie . : ' 

■reserve systernW waF^st/ " 
year 

. period.' --Y,. a*: ; 
Fbrseven d^fiPwaJWyB- - 

v. toiayou waibeabletomakt 

ty.; You da not have to make 
any changes, but if you choose 
to take advantage of this' 
opportunity, yoor reshaped 
fram must stffl conform to the 
general rules: you must have 
five batsmen, an aH-roandev, 
a wicketkeeper and fourbovrf- 
ers (all as-desigmited-fB the 
Fkfltasy firstXI lists) and you 

- tnua indude only one-over¬ 
seas player and only ; one 
rising star . • .: - 

Particular care would he 
needed if you cha» to replace 
Cither an overseas player or a 
rising star! lfyoaderidedto 
replace; say, Mushtaq Ahmed 
(an alktwnda) with Brian ^ 
Lara, (it batsman); you would 
have to mate anotherchaAfe;- 

' replacing another . batsman ’ 
A another alhomiderv 
’-'These'.restrictions. aparUa-. 

transfer may be made for.any;"' 
reason: injury, omission from 
the fast team or just loss'of 
form. You must decide wheth¬ 
er " your ' original selection 
needs strengthening- ; • “ 

The.-scores of your new 
playeix from Jaly 19 wfll be 
added to those of your origH*1 
nal selections before July lL 
There are no first-class match¬ 
es scheduled, to take {dace: 
durmgttetransferporiod. 
From July 26. toe - weddy 
fisting of playeri; scoresTmhh : 

- fished in The1! es wdl show 
both individual season totals. 
and file scores accumulated 
since July 18- .. 

Apart hum the changes ! 
allowed. withrn -the -limiraer'' 
period, no other alterations - 
will be allowed to.a team for 
any reason. No substitutes for 
iqjured or suspended players 
canJbe made; If a-player.you 
have selected is imijiiwl from - 
hu county team(and is not 
{dayingiinbiscotmtry.orfbr - 
a tburingteam). be wffl not be 
scoring in FaniasyFbsrXL 

Steve Marsh completed the most dismissals fay a wicketkeeper last season and should make valuable runs again 

mg m nritid -when 
you*selection.? .■;*■ 

Fflfltfolails of howto mate 
transfers vrin.be pifididbed in 
The Times as the transfer 
period approaches. 

Form a league of your own Opportunities for players to shine will vary 
THIS year, for the first time, 
you can compete directly with 
colleagues at work or friends 
and family at home, in our 
new Fantasy First XI mini¬ 
leagues. All you have to do is 
find three other Fantasy First 
XI players and agree to 
choose a team manager. 

Hie team managers should 
submit to us the Personal 
Identification Numbers 
(PINs) which they and their 
friends received when they 
entered the game and we will 
provide regularly updated 
mini-league tables through¬ 
out the course of the season. A 
small fee will be charged to 
cover the costs of 
administration. 

By our Sports Staff 

Full details of the mini- 
league service will be pub¬ 
lished later and application 
forms mil be available in The 
Times after the dosing date 

Ail first-dass runs scored and 
wickets taken count towards 
77ie Times Fantasy First XI, 
inducting those in matches 
played before the dosing date 
of our game. All entries must 
be with us by April 27. 

for entries to Fantasy First XI 
on April 27. It is important to 
note that you must have 
entered the main competition 
and received your PINs in 

order to be able to take part in 
the mini-leagues. 

Companies and office 
teams will also be able to 
enter a special league compe¬ 
tition by using the mini¬ 
league service. The four Fust 
XI team scores will be com¬ 
bined and entered in a sepa¬ 
rate competition, the Com¬ 
pany Bardaycard League, 
with special prizes for the 
successful entries. Once 
again, you must have entered 
the main game before the 
dosing date on April 27 in 
order to enter the company 
competition. Details about 
how to enter a team, and the 
great prizes for the winners, 
will be announced later. 

A KEY factor in the Fantasy 
First XI game will be the 
number of opportunities cho¬ 
sen players receive during the 
1995 season to play in first- 
class matches — the only 
matches that count towards 
the game — and thereby 
accumulate points. 

As the accompanying table 
summarising the season’s fix¬ 
tures shows, some teams — 
and therefore their regular 
players — will have more 
matches than others. Middle¬ 
sex, Worcestershire, Yorkshire 
and the West Indies touring 
team are the only sides guar¬ 
anteed 20 first-dass matches 
during the season, while 
Northamptonshire and 
Surrey will play a total of only 
18. the difference of two 

matches could be the differ¬ 
ence of hundreds of points for 
certain players. 

With some other counties it 
is impossible to be certain of 
their precise number of first- 
dass fixtures, as six of diem 
have been pencilled in for tour 
matches against the West In¬ 
dians but only three of them 
will fulfil these fixtures, de¬ 
pending on the results of 
certain matches in the Bensorf 
and Hedges Cup and NatWest 
Trophy limited-overs 
competitions. 

Players chosen by England 
for a Test match — and there 
are six of them against West 
Indies — will usually, though 
not always, miss one match 
for their counties as a result. 
England players will also be 

taken away from their coun¬ 
ties -to play in three limited- 
overs Texaco Trophy 
internationals in May. • 

England-qualified players 
may also be chosen for Eng¬ 
land A v Warwickshire in 
April and a TCCB XT v 
Australia A in August 

Players chosen Tot the Aus¬ 
tralia A touring team are not 
eligible for selection unless 
they are listed as an overseas 
player for one of the counties. 
In such a case, their perfor¬ 
mances in first-dass matches 
fbr Australia A will count 
towards their points total. 

Middlesex and Notting¬ 
hamshire are the only counties 
with fixtures against both 
Oxford and Cambridge 
Universities. - 

. Ctfship. 
. -v > -;.V..I7>.V. 

Wl AuftA Other Tola}'' 

COTfirtg .Uni*. —•/ . . 0 ,7 

Ourtwra...;.- - ?17 ( .1 
England—~ .0 : o 
Easa*__: . 17 . f 
Gtarrwrgon  .. "17 1 
GtauceaereNre —•__ V 17 . i 
Hampshire ; 17 : i 
Kant ---.* . .. 17 . 1 
Lancashire ......1.....17 1 
LatoBBtenflra '.-:_17. 'i 
Middlesex _;_l. 17 2 
Nonhantt __ - 17 ? 0 
Wotflnghapishto .. - 17 2 
OxkxdUm.._. . O' ■ 9 
Somerset --17 0 
Surrey....." 17. ' 0 
Sussex-  17 0 
Warwickshire--— 17 1 
Westtndtans—... 0 0 
Worcestershire---- . "17 T 
Yorkshire--.. .17 _ _t 

t fixture may t» avarded to another coirty 

□ The WM Mens’, total Mudes six Tea; matches 1 

*’ 17 1 . It • 1 . 
V 'r - 
0; 20 2 

\ 17 ... 1 ' 0 '-Or. • -m3 
It . 1 

• 17 1 0.. 
17 It : 0 • •■tV.'aofS 
17. ' ^ *1' It ... 1.-. . tt' ^ 20« 
17 2 - 1 ■ - . 0 - ■ 0 *• •; 13025 
17 > 0 '. 1 . Q_' ■ Q'' 

- 17. 2 0 • 0 - -o ' -la® 
-. 0 9 v. 0. ■ 0. , toiv 

17 0 ;1 = 1' . o' T&? 
17. 0- .. 0".- 0 • ;1 ’ 18 > 
17 0' 1 . 1 O- • 19 * 
17 .1 It 0 ;i 20 
0 0 ..20 .'• 0 0.. 20 

"17 . • T- 1 1 O 30 - 
17 -•'-1 -..V 0 .1 ' 2D . 

- 

V-'. j^lr 

I#*'- . - 

£ 
.'5.-4'- , • ' ■ 

■ 

p.cf- - 

sj-i -■ 

m 1 
may 
the 

^ ' :- 

**£$*■■- - 

i 
I ■ 
j a®* . , - 

LHK*V- -• 

! ■*' 
I brfv l? . . •-•-■ 

. series and ;;t “ , . 
msdtf • . 
lie ; ... T 

■ &***;-:• - 
• 

one firsts' ■. 
cauiK - f-.i 
man® m ^ 
tocftotwf-^’ 

PanosyFir^'-- 
. And- *htii' *- 

ridea riff 
keeping ■ 
pfished m ite >"■ " • 
rill«urc.*iJ?/ 
harierM(T,'n'.''-»-- 
unghtofWe-) lr>-- • 

I Goochpnd Mi*-‘ ■ '■■■ 
hawmired/ff (Varitf * ■■■■ 

xdasvx'f.T • 
aidn. cuid '• ■ ■ 
patoe -Aw ■ > 
say. Mkiuii A.:. 
DanenGtiijh - 
seven and i.*l 
madKS - 
pfay m ir.tr ; 
ifflernawnl 

FIRST-CLASS AVERAGES 

Name . M I Runs Avg O RW AngCI/g 

CJ Adams . .. 
JCAdams . 
J A Altaic .. .. 
U »V Aileyne .. 
C E LArr*f«M 
SJWArkfrew . 
G F A-cnar . . 
K L T A-TTMton . 
As! Dm . .. 
MAAmencn .. 
C W J Alley 
IDAus-Jn. ... 
ANA/meu ... 
RJBadey 
P BambncigB . 
M C J Bell ... 
A A Barren 
RJBamcO .. . 
S H Sarwcfc 
5 J Base - • 
J□ basf . 
JE Btriprem 
KCBaiiamtn 
WK Ben)amin. 
M R Benson 
D J Bcfcnefl . 
U P Bicknel.. 
R J Blafcay .. . 
JBtsfcns 
TJBocn . 
J N B BcviH . .. 
PDBoater ■ 
N E Enere . 
jEBwMev -.. 
M Broadhursr . 
AD Brown — 
KRBnMm ... 
$ J E Brown .. 
M A Butcher .... 
O Byas 
A yCMte* . 
JDCan —. 
G Cfcaople .. .. 
jHCWWs ... 
MJCmxch - - 
CAConnar 
NGHCoc* .- 
KECoopar .... 
D G Cork- 
PACooey .. • 
DMCousms ... 
NGCcware 
G r Cowdrey .... 
DM Ow. 
jPCau^et . 
RDBCrOft 
WJOOfljB.- 
DJCUWsn. 
KMCdW —• 
TSCutBf. 
A Date- 
JADahsy . .. 
R PDaws- 
RlOawson . . 
PADeFracJS .. 
M Dmond..— 
A A Donald - ■ 

18 33 363 
18 32 950 
15 17 36 
20 37 1184 
14 16 257 
6 8 37 

16 26 878 
1 1 60 
3 4 107 

16 27 £99 
18 34 1022 
11 16 386 
19 32 697 
18 331214 
18 31 660 
17 28 468 
6 5 14 

15 24 847 
12 18 3S 
8 12 160 
3 6 78 

16 17 143 
1 0 0 
9 14 231 

16 £8 737 
18 30 1354 
9 11 1« 

30 361236 
6 6 75 

IB 28 606 
6 9 36 

13 23 546 
19 351216 
10 10 16 

1 1 6 
17 24 1049 
SO 25 633 
19 25 268 
12 19 613 
20 361297 
12 18 219 
20 271542 
15 21 150 
15 17 96 
3 5 65 

15 22 Z15 
11 12 98 
12 16 6* 
13 21 507 
19 331393 

4 5 24 
12 15 51 
10 18 470 
3 4 32 

20 34 1570 
19 25 BOO 
13 20 661 
9 14 428 

15 25 973 
IB 32 960 
18 » 711 
10 IS 513 
12 9 131 
16 301112 
U 21 545 
3 2 34 
8 8 68 

30 114 3 3800 - 
340 5 730 23 31 30 — 
5413 1376 40 3440 - 
351 31103 41 2690 — 

5401H3 77 14 45 — 
150 3 425 9 4722 — 

2 9 0 
7 10 0 

18 78 1 
2515 662 33 

7B0O — 
20 06 — 

36/a 
5163 - 

T72B — 
45.47 — 
82.70 - 
1330 — 
3141 — 
34 CO — 
4316 — 
20.72 — 

110 — — 
319.4 977 £9 33 68 - 

6*4 
107 237 6 3950 - 

119.4 421 14 30 07 — 
1 17 0 — — 

233 779 18 4327 - 
11 x I 52 0Q — 
15 47 0 — — 
- 55.1 

57852108 75 2810 - 
£064 67016 a\£l — 

16 52 2 26 90 — 
3731 1186 51 2325 - 

458 4 1474 
46451*8 

J 4 
5744 176* 
283 3 715 
4182 1095 
3291 1112 

24 4 106 
M2 337 

349 3 986 
02 4 

745 345 
1 4 

71532166 
159.5 335 

55 26.80 
39 33.15 
0 — 

72 2450 
IT 4205 
33 2881 
37 MOS 
2 5300 

13 25 82 
x nae 
0 - 
1345 00 
0 - 

41 5282 
13 3038 

423.51463 31 4719 
8 43 0 - 

277 975 23 42-33 
2 9 0 — 

341 986 31 31.80 
30 73 2 36 50 

530 1621 65 2493 
553 216 5 4320 

2122 775 25 3T.00 

M P Dwman 
MAEatham .. 
SC EccJestorw 
J E Emfturey 
KPEvarc 
N H Fa util ether 
M AFeftham 
MGF«SMuss 
M V Rereirg 
DPJFlM . 
AFonfliam .. . 
uj Fan® 
ARC Fraser 
JERSaftan .. 
MAGamhain 
M'rtGkfflmg 
ODGfcson . 
E S H GtfOns 
G A Gooch 
DGcusn 
A P Grayson .. 
KGroenfieitJ 
F A Griffith . 
JWHsU . . 
1H C HancocK 
RJ Harden . 
PJ Hartley . 
ANHaynurst . 
G R Haynes . 
D W Headley .. 
WK Hegg 
E E Hxrruu, 
DLHernp .. 
G A Hi&. . . 
JE Hmason . 
GDHoogson .. 
A J HoSioare . 
CL Hooper 
JGKigtws 
N Hussan 
£ Hawn . . 
A Plqijtsden 
R Y. liarwrarm 
m C Ron 
R C Iron . 
S' D James .. 
SPJdrrws 
P w jam 
P Jdtmscn 
RL Johnson -. 
MKearcti .. .. 
GKerfy .. . 
SAK«*n . . 
N M ►'endnek. 
GJKerwy ... 
NVKn^it . 
S.MKnnPfin .... 
A J Lamb ... 
SRlAffipA 
0 C Lara ... 
VJ Latans . . 
MMLathwefl 
□ ALetfltefdafe 
RPLflJKMB 
N J Lenham. 
CC Lewis .. 
J33\j9neis . . 
JOLawy- ~—- 
NJUcng 

3 5 ill 
15 25 638 
13 19 334 
15 19 203 
16 21 514 12 221002 
13 16 258 
8 9 72 

16 29 810 
4 2 8 

11 20 844 
4 6 159 

14 15 30 12 20 e?4 
18 30 542 
19 27 1871 
20 31 710 
'7 22 83 
17 29174? 
13 19 355 
19 31 1046 1 2 81 
3 5 123 

H 27 789 
20 37 920 
18 31 1061 
16 23 K3 
18 301250 
20 32 1021 

9 13 134 
19 30 518 
14 24 68 
31 33 1452 
17 39 1538 
4 3 20 
9 16 267 

17 23 722 
16 29 1579 
4 6 47 

19 31 922 
14 24 6*2 11 16 61 
20 25 438 
14 18 194 
18 59 9® 
13 22 <17 
W 33 877 
17 27 347 
17 29 1170 
11 13 205 
5 9 141 
1 1 1 
9 16 266 
T 11 112 
7 11 127 

12 21 944 
15 27 <26 
1? 22 908 
1? 26 624 
15 S206S 
16 27 97B 
18 321220 
17 25 887 
12 1< 240 
14 27 809 
1? 19 sat 
16 29 751 
4 6 14 
7 11 2M 

12 45 
265 4 782 
230 3 825 

874 1 514 
411.5 1141 

1 3 
332J1W0 
3451 540 
2395 746 

49 129 

0 - 
27 2&22 
22 3750 
59 2566 
3S 3002 

0 - 
34 3352 
12 4500 
9 8288 
1 129 00 

375 100 3 33 33 - 
532.5 1343 50 2686 — 

35 363 10 36 80 — 
- 3375 
26 97 2 4850 — 

579.4 2169 60 3615 - 
450.4 1463 60 24 38 — 

31 3 60 3 20 00 - 
4792 1526 62 2481 — 
1033 236 6 2350 — 

18 76 0 — — 
674 210 G 2025 — 

562.1 1701 61 2733 — 
873 265 3 2344 - 

108 3 319 7 45 57 — 
295 3 963 36 27.47 — 

- 4*3 
422 959 33 2305 — 

8 41 0 — — 
1732 <62 II 42.30 — 

106 344 8 43 00 — 

264 1 958 28 3624 — 
414 1 1055 29 36 37 — 
1372 428 U 3057 — 

110 — — 

316 1 929 24 38 70 — 
579 14» 49 3059 - 

497 S 1351 59 2357 — 
4 834 29 29 78 — 

2801 300 28 3461 — 

<962 1773 51 34.7e — 

350 4 1059 40 26 47 — 
3 3 33 D - - 

1653 608 9 57 33 — 
— tea 

114 61 1 51 go — 
— 25/3 

GCUcyd . . 
J l Lorwey 
MB Leya 
SUgsden . 
M A L/nr. 
GirJacniOar . 
□ E Macsirr. . . 
NAMaUerder . 
SAMarsh . .. 
P J fAafirr 
R J Marj . . 
M P Mavnard .. 
MJWcCks* 
A A Mefsajie 
CPMKMn 
TCiAHV.-jr. 
GW MAe 
a J WiTm _ 
A J Md«s - .. 
R Mcffynene 
TMMCCtfy .. 
P Mtchk 
HMors 
J E Van-5 
R S M Stars* 
MOMwcn . 
ADMdltts 
T A V-uncn .. 
MusMJCAhmM 
D J Nasn 
PJ fiewcor . 
MCJNE.-X333 
PA Minin 
* M risen 
rjGOGcmar 
□ POsSar 
S PaiVer 
G J Parsers 
MMPZS . 
R M Pearscn 
AL PffrarXy. 
D 3 Pannes 
TLPerHey 
RAPcH 
aRfc Rerwn 
ACE Pspr. 
vw» . . . 
KJ piper 
P R FsKdrc 
JCPsw/ 
PJPnchard .... 
NVRatjJsrd. 
TARadbrd . 
M Rar-iera>Ash 
J 0 3a: . 
DA Reeve 
S Jflrod*?; 
PBRdiartscn 
□ Riw 
A R HCW75 
DD JPcfeJissr 
M ARofeirscn 
PERctwson 
RTRctsrosr. 
A S 
GDPo« 
t/APweser/ 
RCftaaet 
! 2 K 

16 27 684 
U23 W 
15 25 91< 
5 5 2 
4 7 23E 

10 17 395 
lc 22 83 

8 12 270 
13 31 607 
18 27 303 

9 15 207 
16 23 374 
10 16 2E5 

2 < 15 
18 72 338 
13 23 524 
’7 26 365 
19 27 343 
11 20 6S3 
19 34 1062 
18 281160 
13 32 766 
’6 ?i 80S 
25 35 1433 

5 17 6S6 
r7 3014S8 
14 19 n< 
15 17 136 

3 14 168 
e 11 i7T 

IT 24 345 
19 32 H82 
13 301046 
18 30 517 
16 23 872 
T® 291161 
10 13 578 
16 25 <91 
:5 :? 256 

3 4 45 
17 25 6S0 

’ O 0 
!£ 2< 735 
16 22 227 
15 20 33< 
c 11 150 
9 :2 7(4 

it ii 464 
18 31 905 
J 4 T7 

:t 17 563 
15 20 1ST 

1 1 4 
18 28 1271 
3 5 S7 
? ‘0 118 

13 27 355 
9 *5 SSI 

15 23 3€3 
S *2 26i 
; ’ 33 

22 a 
5 7 305 

19 31 1276 
16 23 ra 
15 2< 543 
2C 32 ’257 
19 34 MI 
1* 25 231 

1062 412 313733 - 
10 35 0 - - 
94 324 7 4628 — 

551 32015 G9 2920 - 
1933 602 16 37.62 — 
- 89/5 

6144 1580 54 2925 — 
254.1 621 15 41 40 — 

1 10 0 — — 
341.1 1084 57 1901 — 

40551422 45 3160 — 
532 1901 73 25 01 — 

4 28 0 — — 
195 572 15 38.13 — 

— 61/1 

275 125 1 125 00 — 

4481 1255 33 38 03 
€984 1746 81 21 58 

aot 1196 *5 26 57 
2284 775 25 31.00 
5162 1654 53 31 20 

4 7 0 - 

4622 1208 44 27 45 — 
81122058 90 2286 - 

744 226 4 5650 — 
4001 1374 37 3713 — 

3 9 0 — - 

5072 1413 54 2616 — 
5004 1267 37 3424 — 
2683 737 29 2541 — 

1W 578 23 23SO - 
- eira 
2 20 I 2000 — 

~ 11 0 — — 
459 11408 33 * 10 - 

2 6 0 — — 

144 308 10 0080 - 
- m 

- <06 
242 370 17 S1.17 - 

619 1658 45 3684 - 

21 31 1 3100 — 
4 32 0 ~ - 

3441 1136 44 2521 — 
1 5 D - - 
- 501 

474 1336 48 2703 - 

N F Sagean:.... 
MSaxHtiy_ 
CWScon - . 
NShatsd- 
KJShme . .. 
CESfrenrood 
GCSreaB ... 
AMSmdi. 
AWSmili . . 
B F Smnfe_ 
NMKSrndh 
P ASmdti_ 
RASrmh 
NJ Speak- 
M P Sp5gm . .. 
1G Steer.. 
R D Stamp _ 
FDStepRenson 
J P Stephenson 
A J Stewart .. _ 
PM Such _. 
J P Taytar. 
N R Taytar_ 
VPTeny. 
SD Thomas . 
GPThopo — 
M J IhuraMd 
SPT4ohard. 
CMToBey .... 
M E Trescottwh 
H R j Tnjmp . 
PGRTi*wa 
RJ Turner . 
RG Twosa_ 
SDUdd ...._ 
A P van Trooa .. 
MP Vaughan .. 
M J Watkar . ... 
CAWatsh .. 
D M Ward. 
TR Ward . _.. 
a E Warner 
R J Warren. _ 
WaamAtam .. 
51 Wartai .. 
M WaOursan . 
PNVUedoea. 
G Welch. . 
APWSIfc . 
cvwsas ... 
VJWeK. 
WPCWestcn . 
JJlMmafwr 
PRWhtsfcar .. 
C White _ 
Gwwrme. 
NFWfflams .. 
HCWttams 
MGN Windows 
JWbod 
AJWHgm ... 
Grates. . 
BSVeatetey 

9 13 185 
17 321102 
20 33 670 
10 18 326 
13 B 39 

9 15 1Z7 
11 10 78 
12 14 162 
14 21 524 
14 23 828 
18 81 435 
12 17 363 
17 29 1263 
19 34 1304 
17 ag 991 

3 3 142 
S3 28 283 
17 28 752 
16 87 535 
16 23 936 
30 83 167 
13 14 68 
16 271049 
19 341286 

1 1 15 
16 2S 1136 
9 18 106 

13 81 549 
7 11 180 

11 80 324 
14 80 278 
9 6 14 

18 87 S37 
18 311411 
17 30 684 
1« IB 108 
IB 301066 
5 7 239 

15 24 274 
16 22 921 
19 33 1368 
10 15 86 
12 21 566 
6 10 244 

15 21 82 
IB 28 889 
16 21 648 
12 15 446 
19 35 909 
11 20 303 
16 28 871 
17 28 818 
IB 32 958 
2 3 134 

13 £0 663 
11 20 <67 
VO 9 134 
10 14 171 
11 21 730 
15 23 194 
*9 361202 
13 20 272 
6 3 53 

30 108 3 3533 
33Z4 1156 89 39-86 

249 883 27 32.70 
338 946 38 26-27 

2983 1004 32 3137 
374 1340 28 47.85 

582 1693 49 3455 
182 S94 18 33JJ0 

2 12 0 . — 
86S.1 14S3 dS 30.46 
48051345 67 2007 

3321066 26 41.00 
2 10 0 — 

670 1757 57 3082 
333.41141 36 31 89 

30 109 3 3000 
5 23 0 — 

183 524 17 3082 

2684 873 28 
46351107 39 
46(6 

1905 544 15 
6781872 69 

345 51329 35 
2233 era m 

5061 1535 89 

21X2 646 27 23.92 — 
6134T70B SS 31DS - 
831.1 1823 63 28.93 — 
484.4 1383 41 3373 — 

267 970 22 *4.09 — 
14 75 1 75.00 - 

1533 459 13 3007 — 
301.5 1053 42 25X17 — 

21 85 O — — 

0.1 4 0 - - 
2352 761 33 2308 — 

5 13 0 - ~ 
326 1068 2B 41 84 - 

2455 856 26 3252 — 

345 41601 <5 3925 . - 

32051013 37 3737 - 
1744 567 21 27.00 — 

Source- TCC&VA Chcftrt Record 
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and win £10,000 

score and every fesidass. 
wicket foe# ^tatee vefitoont 

* tcwards-yoar total. There are 
' no . artffia^;. additives, ‘‘no 
-^wiidleapH,'-' Mi ratings,- DO 
transfer fee5, just a test ofyouri 
sdection skills: apd yoar eye. 

' tiilfflli.-'- .. ... •' 

■OS1 

U, ■ 
*4 

■pony i» 
Kingdom* leading, carp© ale 
djarge carcUw?'haverenei red 
our exdusTve - arran"^*1* 
wifor -to-Test, and ...__ 
ericket-Boaid tojiresmt.! Ta 
Times- Fantasy Eirst-XCTto- 
neat strengths of last ye irt 
aaaii^ Fnsi Class XI, b ive 
been preserved. It is up ta; rou 
to'5dect. foe-team youth nk 
will sweep. foe. board.' Ey ay 
first-class ran your T*aj ere 

But we ^ have introduced 
some tag irupiuv etnents." We 
have:. W .-fop^gj£ 

cbangeypcr.teain during die 
■seasons ' •• C . 

"Wfe havr'aadded th^ West 
Indies touring party to our fist. 
of-overseas players, making 

■ntf Hws rf Brian lara,JimPiy 
Adams, Courmey Walsb and 

■:Cnrtly Ambrose avaflShte ior 
rJaHiraji Wf-ltftVC'dKOfiPSCd 

wifo die captains* categoty 
and. replaced the reserve 
system with a transfer season. 

. .starting on, May 4 we vwfi 
amy'foeiull list of players 

,-first-lass scores- and me 
.natnesofthe top 1QQ entries 
‘evety Tbursday, but, for the 

, first tkrie, we are also prowi- 
mg a Fkatasy Horst XMwttine* 
so you can check your tearrfs 

■ progress when it safts you. 
;Tfus year, .foere is a new 

service desianed to enable 

Our new, improved cricket game offers you _ 

the chance to add to your enjoyment of the 

C«.cnn and put vour selection skills to the test 

hCI -. —, - 
groups of pfayers at home or 
S;: work to :measure their 
sdectiod skills. against each 

• after by fanning a mHU- 
. icagufc You will also be able to 
"pntgr an office team and try to 
.wm theCcmpanyBajdaiwi 
I FuE details of these 

'w'£ ;*V 

. **>. 
I:**- 

*-’C , 

1- .. 
S'', 

■- i- - 
-ti.- 

v ■' 
■ lk.. 

*0 
: ’’’ 

services will be published next 

week. . . 
The rules are simple: 

1) Select five batsmen. 
2) select one afi-rounoer. 
3) Select one wicketkeeper. 
41 Select four borers- - 
sv Your Fantasy first XI must 
SeSarSiio more than 

-one) overseas play«- 
6) Your Fantasy First XI must 
indude (toe (and nomore “ian 

^^^iustbeselectod 
ng to the categories 

published here (for exai^le a 
player such as Graeme Hick, 
listed here as an alt-rounder, 
nay only be selected as an all- 
rounder, not as a te^n^u 
Phillip DePreitas is listed here 
as an all-rounder — he may 
not be selected as a bowler). 

There will be a sevetvday 
transfer season (July 12-18, 
when no first-class cncket is 
due to be played), during 
which you will be able to 
change up to four members ot 
yowrteam. although your final 

XI must still conform to the six 
rules above. You do not have 
to change your team at all. 
but, if you choose to. you*™ 
receive foe points scored by 
your original selection up ® 
July 12and those scored^foe 

revised selection from me 
moment first-class play re¬ 
sumes on July IS. 

Apart from these transfers, 
no changes wifi be allowed. 
No substitutions can be made, 
so it is worth bearing m mma 
the injury records of the 
players available. If a players 
not playing first-class cncket. 
then he is not scoring in the 
Fantasy first XI. , 

Scoring-- you score accord¬ 
ing to the performance of your 
players. For every run each of 

your XI scores, you wiljre^ 
one point. For each wicket fo®Y 
take, you will receive 20 
points. For each dismissal 
(catch or stumping) your 
wicketkeeper makes, you wul 
receive 20 points. Catches 
taken by other fielders will not 
count. The object of the game 
is to select the team which wUl 
score the most points in the 
course of the season. 

In foe event of a he. foe 
scores of the rising starw}1 be 
decisive. If another tie-break is 
necessary, its form will be 
tedded by The Times Fantasy 
First XI panel. 

Fixtures: The Times Fanta¬ 
sy first XI season runs firom 
April 13 until September 18 but 
the deadline for entries is 

noon, April 27. Postal entnK 
must be received by April Z7. 
Only first-class matches, as 
designated by the Test and 
County Cricket Board, 
throughout the season (includ¬ 
ing those played before foe 
closing date for entries to this 
competition) will count One- 
dav games do not count 

As last year, you can enter 
by phone or by post. 
calls will be charged at 39 per 
minute cheap rate, J*r 
minute at other times. An 
Average call should last no 
more than six minutes. 

Please note that postal en¬ 
tries must be accompanied by 
a fee of E2i0, and cheques 
should be made payable to 
The Times Fantasy First xi. 

CH OOSING a team for . -a.-. — 
Fantasy First Xl' conipetit icffi 
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imnSyes many deticate. . 
sibas. If your firsf-ifopioe I 
ers are afiectedlyfoiuries. 
dramatic losses-of form, t 
will be nofiting you-can dp 
about replacing them untn w 
tnmrfer period arrives mne Kfr-£ 
July. But there are ways m,1 
whadi you can enhance be 
prospeettofyoursidefrom he 

OUtset •-f -'-- • 
One is tb . fobik carefoby . 

before chbosii^g any jfla; ffv 
who might be called on riq sit 
burly by England, who. i & 
involved -in a TesacoJJ^ W' [ 
series aad-.^sjx ,Cbriih91-T stu- 
matches against West tadi b- . 
The Texaco Trophy wifi-i to- 
orive all the England play aa-.i. 
except tricse from Surrey of 
one first-dass matoh for ffi or 
couqdes r-’ ismtf fodr .pen pc*.-.- 
malices in foe three, one* ay . 

course, count towartb. jpto •= 

F3A^ ^e n^sxiid. 
wickets taken apd wjc* et- 
keeping dferaissalff acayn~ 

SS coynt foese wfll-be he 
harder to come by agams^ h* .• 
might (fi West Indies. Gt® j®- 
G^cfatodMiteGaamg.vfao 
have retiredfiom «• 

fierce 
criA«. 

ray, Mkhad Afoeartoa 
Darren Gdugb, who wm 
seven and ax damp*® 
malifo«.;.re?P«c*ivriy^ 
play in-toasy ™ 
mtematteinri. 

and MartinMcCague-;• . - 
Another debcare deoaon is 

the choice of overseas mayer. 
Thirteeai buyers are listal 
below who^are expected to be. 
included in. the .West Indies 
four pany,! winch will nrrtbe 
abnounced until: later tins 

. _nnmO ‘tmlll- 
inuuui. -xm-j-. w-T"—” y, ■- 
able -options, such as Brian 
Lara, Jimmy Adams, vxran- 
ney; Walsh and Curtly Arp- 

bmse, but it.sbbuid be borne 
in inmdthtofoey^tafogg 
14 ffi&dass matebes cwtsiae 
the Test rbatehes may 
partiy as preparation for me 
intehatkirals^ . . . ; 

Aa- aitecHBtnre js to _seiea 
one afr^treteseas pfoy?* 
^^MMwSrstritesscoohQes. 
Severdeen^surivcrxi^K^are-- 

^firmed foeir-dutoae m me 
wake <rf Watpr Younis'S hgu: 

be noted that a 
number of wseas coung 
playera wfil not joSir tiieir 

trams until after foe season 
has begun arid .will mass 
fixtures as a result J^anoj 
PraWiakar, who helped India 
win'the Asia Cup fo Shaijah 
last wedt missed 
-onening match with Oxford 
University .and Mark Waugh, 
who is touring foe Caribbean 
with Australia, will not ito 
Essex until Mriy lb- 
his county will have corapletea 
championship, matches 
against leicestershire and 
Worcestershire and a urns- 
day fixture with Cambridge 
University... i _ 

Ottis Gibson. Glamorgan’s 
nominated overseas playo1. 

- will ‘hot leani until April 21 
whether he wffl be playmg for 
them or tounng wfoi W«t 
Indies. If he is-available to 
Glamorgan, he wiB jam than 
in time for foe start of their 
drampionship campaign but 

- will have missedti^oount^s 
- match against Oxford Umv- 

erA«ivinda de Silva, of Kent. 
Mushtaq Ahmed, of Somerset, 

and Wasim Akram, of Lancar- 
shhe. may leave their 
oounties.early tptake^rtm a 

Test series between 
and Sri Lanka scheduled for 

^^^^"ofcountycrWtet- 
ot may be taken away to 
tiieir awnnes to foay for 
England Under-19, who nteet 
ther Smifo African counter¬ 
parts in-two one-day mternar 
-Snals and three Test mafoto 
betweenJu^y 1 
Most prominent among these 

• wifi be Marcus Tresitofluck. 
. _4 (u.Aw.10 «m- 
-foe 

HiS 1.538 rims in 1994 
Benjannrc 

? Endand Under-19 cap- 
t^u^foo Wifi tnks fora 

Worcestershfre, nor Midtad 
Sevan, of Yoxkshire. will be 
dmsen for the AustealiaiA 
party tiiat wifi tour England 
Sd Wales in July and August 
The Australia A players wul 

tershire’s staff. andRiriwd 
Yeabsley will 
Middlesex’s bowling sfraigfo- 
Yeabsley^ appearance for 
Oxford, though, may be re- 
Sd by examination 

demands. 

SELECT A 
TEAM TO 

BEAT 
THE BEST 

Howto 
enter by 
phone 

There are sbe basic rides: 
1) You must setect five 

batsmen 
2) You must seteca one 

attfounder 
3\ You must select one 

wicketkeeper 
4) You [mist select four 

bowlers 
m Your XI must include 

(and no more than one) 

or post 

overseas ptayw 
6) Your XI must include one 

(and no mors than one] 
rising star 

must be selected 
humiuum to the aJtegones 

SS^^dSgnatS^rst-ciass 
by the TCCB will count 

® In this section please 
enter the five batsmen 

you have selected from the list 
below. You may only pick 
players listed (001-123) as 
batsmen. You may pick any 
number of players from any 
county but remember you may 
only select one overseas 
player and one rising star m 
your whole team. Every run 
your batsmen.maka and every, 
wicket they taka wffl count 
j_iinnr tftfHTl’S total 

® Please enter your 
selected aS-rounder, who 

must be drawn from numbers 
124-165, in this section 

®Your wicketkeeper (from 
numbers 166-185) wW 

__i__ rtrtrt aarn _ ' nutiuwis --—. 
score with each run and each 
catch or stumping 

®ln this section please 
enter the four bowlers 

you have selected from the hst 
below. You may only pick 

players listed (186-207) 8S 
bowlers. Again, remember you 
may only select one overseas 
player and one rising star in 
Jour whole team. Every wicket 
your bowteis take and every 
am they make will count 
towards your total 

.10 TELEPHONE no. 
AGE IF UNDER 18. 

McaaSS*««ONS 

SCORING 
For every run each of your )Q 
scores, you wHlreMh««e 
point. For each wicket they 
take, you will receive 20 

points. For each ._. 
wicketkeeping dismissal 
(catch or stumping) your 
vricketkeeper nrakwjrou will 
receive 20 pomte-Catches 
taken by other fieklera will not 

oxmLT^objertoffoe^ 
is to select to® team wtwchwin 
score the most points in tne 
course of the season. 

THE 24-hour telephone lines 
are open now and dose at 
noon on Thursday April Zi, 
the day the Britannic Ask¬ 
ance County Championship 
begins. Runs scored and wick¬ 
ets taken in the first-class 
games before that date mil 
count in Fantasy first XI. But 
beware foe last-minute rush. 

When you have selected 
your team, check what type of 
telephone you are using. You 
must have a Touch-tone 
(DTMF) telephone imost 
push-button telephones with a 
* and a hash key are Touch- 
tone) to enter. You cannot 
enter using a rotaiyidial or 
“pulse*’ telephone. Once you 
have found a Touch-tone tele¬ 
phone. you can enter by 
dialling 0891700565. 

Then follow the step-by-step 
instructions. The recorded 
message will ask you to key m 
the full set of selections (player 
reference numbers) for each of 
vour 11 chosen playere m the 
following order: the five bate- 
men. foe all-rounder, foe 
wicketkeeper, the bowlers. 

Make sure you have picked 
one overseas player and one 
rising star in your team- An 
incorrect entry wifibe void. 

You will then be asked to 
give foe name of your team (no 
more than 16 characters] ™! 
10 record your name. addrKs 
and daytime phone number. 
Finally, vou will be given a 
ten-digit Personal Identifica¬ 
tion Number (PIN)- PJe^e be 
patient You have plenty at 
time to make your enn^. IJ 
The Times Fantasy first XI bat 
to record your selections and 

’"SB - 39p per minute 
cheap rate. 49p per mrnrte at 

other times. Each call will last 
about six minutes. . 

Competitors may give their 
teams any name of up to lo 
characters. If a name is con¬ 
sidered to be in poor taste by 
the panel or if that name has 
been taken, the competitor's 
surname will be used. 

Readers wishing to enter py 
post should complete their 
Fantasy first XI bat and send 
it (photocopies are not accept¬ 
able) with a chequeor poslto 
order for 050 to 77te Times 
Fantasy first XI. Abacus 
House: Dudley Street. Luton. 
Bedfordshire LU2 ONS. 
Cheques should be made pay¬ 
able to The Times Fantasy 

^*AU^entries, whether by tele¬ 
phone or past, will be ac¬ 
knowledged. Queries should 
be made direct to Abacus on 
01582 457444. quoting ine 
Times Fantasy First XI. 

Batsmen PQ1-1Z3)- 

Pick I 

KrSf1 SS.-.-JCJIBjwflU 
OT--.i"M5S5£?f 

st--siE 

■ S3^Bg 
i^jssKSi 

E S'jSESs?5™ 
. |.Sfe 

5 
042.—AN 

Sttw—J JBley* 
Wl..-:-N J Ltons 

'.pBBgpCi 

pSt.P J RgjgSSi 

■£r$8E£&$ 

i&SStei 
100-...NJJ 

S-.OLfgwU i 

"rluJiw&te** 

11B-1.G W WhteO*niP*W> 
lig.J JW/WtatertLek^^Y05 

" A J Wright (Blaurestefshka) 

Aii-rounders (124-165) 
MonopkVBr from feaW 

pBBr: 

1S!:Jr&WSS 

149 - OWWMBNWJ 
150 _..G D Hose (SaTB^tj 

■«s*BSisr 156.—J P,^«nson 

IS-ioffll-, 

i“”ZG Welch SSSS 162.3; MWete (Dabyrfwe) 
i to- -V J was «teee*ercWg 
64-.P N We^s(Wddeaa) 

165_C Write (Yatehira) 

Wtckeikeepers 
Pkk me pBlfiir Htsn thbo^goy 

sjk£ 
®:::wKHegg(^c«hrt> 

. 17T—J Keisay (Suneyj 

172.-K M Krtdien (Derbyshfie) 

174'. P 

afr--S8fgB»a^w» 
177 .P A Mxon Mces^wel 
178 .-WM Noon 
». 

S^8IBai@Si 1to;.....NFSar9earfl^^ 

UtzSTSSWA 
Bowlers (186-28T) 
PSdt tour pteyws "om tt® 
iflfi J A ARortl (NoiUnytwmalJre) 

230. JG 
231. — AP 
232-R K 

s (Nonhomptvrehfte) 
‘-n [RenO u . 

— -jefclwe) 
233 ..M C llctl. 
234 .PW JfflVte 

Overseas players 

«? jc.fistessi, 

fl; JS3SSU-I 
t. u u Qfrorik (hfovifif) ISb: 273: H H siraak (bowtaj 

280: C AWateh(bowteO r~L luvim tiifam laD^D 

235"'. ”>1 L Johreon 
236.... ‘ 

r^: K L T Arthuicm [tolarar') 
'~Z~ o DMiamn <bowHer) 

280: c A waauiMT' ——, ISO: wasim Akram (afr-rounder) 
115: ME Waugh Ibalsmanl 
!2li s C WD&ams (batsman) 

«7 MM Kendrick . 
KumWeiNorthamptonshire) 

So”“ S P Letebwe iGtamoigan) 
241...... * J D Lflwry |R*«se5<l 

0Q4- K LT Are.ixio" v***r~:' 
196’. KCGBeniarrun 

242— S 
243 .WJ 
244 .0 H 

197: wm"jr.— oil: M G Bevan {halwnarrt 
12R C L Caims iafKouncie«) 

r* i PimnhnU fhfflSfTIflP 018: SL 
020: S 

(baiaman) 
■ (batsman! 

Rising stars 
187: U AJzaal (bo^et) 
1.1. ■ bi o Jhnw 

r(KBfU) 

If. 

oar. 025: W J Oonje ibaterran) 
026: D J Catalan (baiaman) n C.kn (KMRmanr 

187: UACBHMUW’W.I_ 
200: J N B Bovfll fbwt®'^ 
127: MABulcheiialNawief) 
210: D M Couswtt (bwtel 
134- S Ecdasions (afl-roundeO _ . _* a ■ - — — ik<iirrean) 

247.'.'.. "fl J Maru 
248-..DJMK! 249-3 D MuSaBy 
SO..TAMunlon 

P Ada Siva Itownan) 
V* AADonaW' 216: AAUCna» 
131= 2P.SKE ffiSSErt 

134: O - 
048. S Hutton (batsman) 
236: G Keedy (bcrw»») rfr. in■ nvMiwi: 

aslT’/PJNawPO11 
252.. -XSJftrtons 

241: J D 071: R R Morngcmene (bflisman). 
* o Qnlknc fhAlRTflRfi) 

239; A Kuhmo -— 4. 
055; B C Lara (batsman) 

nwTSHKSffiES 

092: A S Rodns (bawnan) 
*5? 5Sfi*KES!? 

192 . 
193 .....SJ- 
194 _J D Batty . -a ■ I* Dftruo 

107—W KM 
198-M P“" 

i&cknal Smay) 
DiBnQttXmiTI) 

LJeaUnrijansh 
(West IntSana) 

198_m r 

5to,. ...S J E aown 
OT --AflC^gSJSSSS! n rhxeta (Larcastvo) 
a. 

!). 206. . .. JH- 
207..CAComw 

s^ISsS^6* 
«1.'n 6 Cowans (Hampshire) 

g;.:S jS'SSS«re> 
& -JfdEBBBSa 
all s H SS&ST” 

ijsissfissa—1 

i5::::.MMpaw(Ka« 
254. 
»■.gfMffitessr 

S^SBSSRffi8- 

ajsffisssasi 
279.A P van T|poa®oma^ 
2KI_C A Walsh 

B^LSSnfe^S 

285-. J Wood pttfha») 

IS. 
* . MkWasexl 
Bold type ovsTseas player 
- rising star 

iS m p3® (aJUoundeO 

S ^rvTs^dWv*) 
268: V Soianki (bowta) 
111: M J Wakflf (bs»rcBi) 
122 M G N Windows (tMtfsnun) 
287: R S Yeabstey ibowtM) 

nhnne Ones or on uic u»~~» ~rt 
accepted^™®166 

received by the dosmgdaie. 

affiSSfSTTKffllS 

popoenceiBHaiou 
will be entered into. Entries tost or 
lound 10 tie IndeStoerable *iH be 

A^pntries must oonstfil d 11 playere 
from the published Ost andrnust 
indude one overseas plarer and one 
risina star. Of your 11. must be 
hatarrtf) one an grounder, one 3 
v^dceiteeper and four bewtere- N° 
playgrcanbepckfidtvnM. 
5^The Times independentpwielof 
ej(parts wffl provide updated tecoids 

ol each player's periormance on a 

PUSuSS'or mcomptete spp'ica- 
lonTwfflnot be .toted- 
mmputer's record ol the entry win be 
nmsidored lo be the entry. 
7 The telephone entry method 
open toreadere ov» the aflgol 1J- 
alhe first prize will go to fewam 
with the highest total score. 
more than one entrant with the same 
total ol points, the 
decided by tiebraak we wUime^ 
flfltq complaints but our decision is 
final No correspondence 
g. promotional Rna 

OTJSSffiSan™- 
cheap rale and 49p per minute at 

l^cStelhould take apprmdmalely 
rixmnutes 
i2 The competition s not open to 
employees otNews tntemational or 
thea-agents. 

’tii "jr. 
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28 RESULTS THE TIMES 

AUSTRALIAN RULES 

AUSTRALIAN LEAGUE; ESSOMon 14.14 
(98) a Mateum* 12.10 (82). 

BRITISH FBJERATON (BSF): National 
premier leagues: Souttr Hounskw 9 Bristol 
0. Essex 12 HemeUft Er*W 5 London a 
North. Hunitefiifcfe 23 BunnflhgTi 1ft 
Himbersdo 3 BnwiBhani 19; Noffin^tamS 
Leeds 0 

BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL. ASSOCIATION (NBA): ChartWra 
93 Atlanta 9*-. Denv# 109 San Anmrao 112 
|OT). hvfiana 114 Mmesoa 75: Cheapo 
ill Naw Ywk W. LA Lafcws 125 Dates 111. 

BOWLS 

DAnjNGTCM: Nabonai mbad pan: finer 
Grantham 19 Croydon 15 

CRICKET 

ST KITTS: Tour match: Board XI 251 IN H 
Paiy 57 not cm. 0 0 Gfcson 55. T B A May 4 
Brrai Austrians 317 (G S Blewslt 93. M A 
Tayter60. UJSfcserOn 

CURLING 

MANITOBA: World championships: Root 
Canada 4 Scotland 2 nwthptaco piay-ctt: 
Garreany 6 United States 5 

CYCLING 

MANCHESTER VELODROME TRACK 
MEETING Ftty-tap scrafch: 1. A Breton (Fd: 
2. B NactvarnaJe (Bel): 3. H Pmre (GBl 
Tima: 1519 (JSKeirin find (5 taps). 1. P 
5«Jptcp (Fil. 2. Breton; 3. K BcwLemper 
(Ham. Las 200m: io B879K DevM o*0 the 
Mnomosc A mar. 1. L Olsen (Den). 3. J 
Dhaoms (BeQ, 3. J Denekamp (Ho*) 
723 <82 B race: i. S Wflngrave (GB). 2. S 
CotoOy (08). 3. G Obnao (Os ConHnentale) 
7-41576 ftrii Wkigrave M Olsen Last 
200m: 12.676300 Olympic sprint 1. Francs 
(VLfiquelec. L Accart PSuIpwJ 47586. £. 
Holland IM van Ben. J Denekamp. R Vn*j. 
49 923:3. DeninaiK iD Aheretrom. L Olse*i, G 
HPOen), ST 7. Hying two-up TT- 1. Befguxn 
(V; van Rengen arc B Nachtwgalej 59861: 
2. GB (R Prince and S Winqrava) 1.00 094,3. 
Holland (M van Son and R VHJ. I 00215 
ROAD RACES: Simon thrstKtay pro-am. 
Scotland {loulh stage. 71 mte). 1. R 
Hofejan (Arrtoroate-Oynaechl 2hr 48rr*i 
3830C; 2. P hjngOoBan (Norm Wvrtl Vsfc.) re 
3a«r. 3. C Newton (North Wlrrai Veto) u 
16sec Final overafl pontons: 1. P Curran 
fpptmum Perlormaica RTI 933.45. 2. J 
Tanner (Tmochl a Guacr. 3. M Wisham 
(Tmechj at I3aec Newcastle Cheviot Tour 
of the Border. Northumberland ftouth 
sage. £4 mdeaj 1. L Keien (Brave 
Wheelers) 3.05 VO Z S Gambia (East 
MWands Cemre ol Dooeflencet a Hsec 3. J 
Wright iNorth East RTI same 0n» Final 
overall poauaro- t. G Tivn&uS (North East 
HI) II'A 15.2. D Cook (Mtidrtdge CRT) at 

M Hamson ICOTOteWn CO 3:372% 2. A 
Masson fTasm Energy). 3. S Elms (East 
Grtostoad CQ noth same time 

GOTHENBURG: Volvo World Cu* Final: 
I. NSteOon (QB) 7:2. LNiobetg (00)9.3. 
L fctoNaugNMandS (Smtz) 13. 4, L 
Beetbeun (G*|1450; 5. M «***($» 
16.50.Offw BtWaft 20, j vmtakfli. Thira 
leg; equal 1. Robm Z [P Eritecon. Sweden). 
D^stelt (L McNaugre-MendL 3mEJ. For 
nssue (L NMho, Get). Top Gun La SAa 
(J Tops, rated), Orchesra (M Wart, USA) 
and Ewerest Doto Gel (N Satan). d on 
four tells Loading rider of show. M 
MMahsr 

FENCING 

BteMMQHAM UNNERSTTY SPORTS 
CENTRE: Birmingham International: Foil- 
Men: i. P Sanders [HcQ; Z G McMahan 
(Aus). equal 3. C Howarth (GB) and M Bengry 
(GB) Women: 1. A 3eu luma). Z W Chen 
iota), eojal 3. E Hafl [fee} and L Hants 
(GB). 

EUROPEAN CUP WINNERS' CUP (at 
Cacdari): Itor A dvisfen: Rut 
Kanreetehudar (Get) 0 KM (HoD 0 
(Harwswhudar won 4-1 on penally Btictey. 
Third ptaco play-off: Reel CUb da Polo. 
Btrakvn 3 TodiMon 2. Crees-ovw plajA 
oftr EMennbwrg (Russ) 0 Amotonra (B) 0 
PiaisHnburp won 54 on paraBy strotee): 
Gtarna (ScoQ 3 Pociteaec Pd) 1. Rele¬ 
gated: Amacora and Rjctewtue (at Gro 
nvnonV Women: A iSrafesr Rut 
Ruasetehem (Gal i Stough I (Rmefthekn 
non 4-2 on pertaBy straws). TDM p&ca 

Groruigen C-M) 1 MuHeoss p*)0 
Craoe-aver pisy-Q«K Lcrenwri (H 3 
TMwtlfh* (Huns) 3 (Klrebzn won 4-3 or 
penally atrctac): Amiena (Fi) 1 HentB-Watt 
uSwraSy (Scot) 0 Relegated: Teketttt* 
end Herut-WaB ijnhwsfly. 

Stones Bitter - 

CbaiepttwwWp- V.‘-- 

FJrttdlvteton 

Ce4iflefcad 
Cttt&ant - Tffasr Stackmoft ~Z. 

ajjdartL - Hartano,. iwuj ,-S*«dWaa 

HeltecTnW 
Go^kCookz 

Hull « boDBMtBf “ 12 

Hut* Triws a Meterorar Z faktt 
rut an,' R Nolan. GoalrHpifi. 7. Ooo- 

Saturday Apr! 22 
untass stated 
Coupon Nq. fcaum. krocsst 

AUTO WINDSCREEN 
CUP FINAL 

Not on cottons: Brr- 
mingham v Cartlsis (Sun¬ 
day. al WemUoy) 

FIRST DIVISION 
1 Barnsley v Mddtesbro 2 
2 Notts Co vGnmsby 2 
3 OJiam v Mtfwal 1 
4 Waitord v Bnstnl C 1 
Not on coupons: Burnley v 
Portsmouth. Chart on v Lo¬ 
rn. Reading v Botton (Frv 
dayi. Shetteld Unked v 
Wolves. State v Port Va»: 
Sundartand v Swmdon: 
Tranmsre i Southend (Fri¬ 
day): West Bren v Derby 

SECOND DMStON 
5 Brertford v Cardfl f 
6 Crewe v Plymouth 1 
7 Hull v Cambridge 1 
8 Peierbona v Blackpool X 
BFtXh&ramv Wrexham 1 
10 Shr-sDvy V HitebeU 2 
1J Stockport v Brighton 2 
12 Swansea v Bcun'mlh 1 

(3 Wycombe v Chester 1 
14 York v Oxford X 
Not on coupons: Bristol 
Rows vOriert 

THIRD DIVISION 
ISBuryv North-pKXi 1 
18 CoichKier v Lincoln X 
17 Eater v Banal 3 
18 GfiToham v Doncaster X 
18 Harnepooiv Hereford 2 
ZOMveMavFrtham 1 
21 Plosion v Tcmpiay 1 
22 South'pe v Scarboro 1 
23 Wrtsdiv Wigan 1 
Not on coupons Derfeng- 
Km v flochdala 

VAUXHALL 
CONFHTHJCE 

34 Brnmsgtove v HeWan X 
25 OogTiam A R v Bath X 
28 Dover v Afenncham 2 
27 Fambora v WoMng X 
28 Gatesho V Stevenage 1 
28 Kkfmnsler-/ Stafford 1 
30 Runcorn v Nortwrtdi 1 
31 SlalyMdge v Merthyr 1 
32 Welng v KetUjmg X 
33 Vsdf v Tetfcwf 2 

UNIBOND LEAGUE 
PHSUIIER DIVISION 

34 Barrow v WTVttey Bay 1 

3SBAucWd v Accr'gion X 
38 Boston v Moracambe 2 
37 Burton vWnstord 1 
38 Colwyn Bay v FHcWay 1 

DIADORA LEAGUE 
PREMIBI DMSX3N 

39 Ayiesbuy v Yeadtog 1 
40 BriHitoy v Sunon 1 
41 Coshatton v Marlow 1 
42 Harrow v Sough X 
43 Hayes v Outmch 1 

SCOTTISH FIRST 
44 Aartw v St Mnwt 1 
45 Qycteank v Hanrtton X 
48 Dtndaa v Ralttr 1 
47 DunTmHn© v Ayr 1 
48Stranraer v SJohnatr 2 

SCOTTISH SECOND 

49 Befwfck v Sbrhig 1 
50 Brediin v Clyde 2 
51 E Hta v Meadoubli 1 
52G Morton vDotSTh 1 
53 Stanh mur v Dumb'rtn 1 

SCOTTISH THIRD 

5* Albion v Ross 2 
55Alaa vOueen'sR > 
56 C^adonan v MTtom X 
57 E String vAibmaBi 2 
58 Forfar v CowdenbTh 1 

TREBLE CHANCE (home teams) Paer- 
ttnrou^i. YotK CrafchBsrer. G&nghem, 
BramsgtcWrtr. Dagenham. FambOKIugh. 
Weftnrj. Bishop Auckland, Harrow. Ctyoe- 
bartv Caledonian. 
BEST DRAWS: York. Gifinglwn. Dag¬ 
enham. Famtoorough. Oydebank. 
AWAYS: Gmsby. Barwt AJtrtncharn, 
Tertord. Motecambo. 

HOMES: Waffcrd, Crewe. Rotherham. 
Wycombe. Mansfleto, Gseshead. Runcorn. 
Barrow. Cokvyxi Bay, CarshoHon. 
Stenhousemub, Aloe. 
FDED OOOS. Homes; Watford. Roth¬ 
erham. Mansfield. Runcorn, Barrow 
Aways; Barnet, Altrincham. MotBcamba 
Draws: YorK Gab^ham. FrantMtongh. 

□ Vince Wright 

4. 6-4. M Damm (Cz) bt A Mronz (Gar) 
7-6.74k. J Taranoo b( MZo«*e (Gert 7- 
& 83: TEnqvetlSiwilxLHerrera (Mad 
6-1; A Radutaacu (Gart hr J Rerusnbnrfc 
(Get) 6-1.6-3; T Ho (USl Dt M Phippaussu 
(Aus) 6-3. 3-6, 7-6 
MCE: Men's tournament First round: F 
Qevat (Srt bl T OuanUa (Fr) 6-1. 6~4. A 
Meduedw (UM M F Santoro (Ft) 8-3. 7-5. fl 
Fiatsn (li) tx S Doseoel (Cz) 6-4. M. C Bo- 
Ine IFrt bl G Forget (Fr| 8-3.7-6; R Fromberg 
(Aua) M Q Schetfer (Austnai BZ 7-8 
LA UANGA: Fed Uc: Group A. Czech 
RapubSc 3 Poland 0 l Czech names first H 
Sufova MM Grzybowste 7-6.8^. J Novotna 
H K Ncwak 8-4. B-2: R Bohhova/P Langrove 
blGrz^XMSkafOlzafi-l3-8.5-3 StovenH2 
Greet Bmaml (Stoverta names first B MAa 
W JPLln 6-1.6-3; TKnzanbtC Wood 4-6.6- 
1,8-1; KUanlT Jean* M to JDuWWbod 
6-2. 1-6,2-6). Group B: Rusda 2 Ukrane 1 
HVoata names Grst E Meiarova bt T BeAo 
6- 1. 4-6. B-ft E Uthovneua tosttoOLugsu 
7- 8. 3-8. 6-8; E Mekarava/E Marartrovo bt T 
BeBva/O Lugina 4-6. 82. 8-3). Hungry 3 
Geutp& 0 (Huigaiy awarded t» because 
Georgia were urube to kid tfrae [layers). 
Group C: Finland 1 Brtarus 2 (Fvtand namm 
first PThoren bt T IgnaMva 7-5.3-6. 8-4. N 
Dehknen last to N ^vorava 8-7. 2-6. 
DtKtnarVThorEn lost to teaDev^Zvereva 3- 
6. i-6) Svrtziriend 1 Latvia 2 (Svntzerted 
names first U Bushevtata tost B J Menu 6-1, 
8- 1; M Hinds bt LSavchenko+tatand 6-1,8- 
Z G DondHAftigIS lost » A 
BUnbarge/Neland 5-7.7-5.5-7) Group D; 
Betmjm 2 Croatia t (Belgium names frst L 
Counce. bt M Palawnx: 6-2. 7-6. S 
Aatentans bl I Mcv* 6-2.6-2 Apptemana/E 
C3en tat to N ErcegovrcIS Tato)a 3-6. S-7). 
Romania 3 Israel 0 (Homan® names first C 
Crsaea bt H Rosen 8-1,6-3. R Dreganr bt A 
Srnafihnava 6-3. 36, 6-0. CnstaVOnroanw 
bt S Bmte>n(T Obzler 84.8-4) 
DUBAb Davis Cup; Third group (Asta- 
Ocasrsa zone) Bahrein bl Snoapore 2-1 
Sax* Arabia bt Oceana Pad He 2-1 

FOOTBALL 
Kcfcdff 7JO unless stared 
'denausaimctei march 

UetaCup 
SomMInais. second legs 
Parma (2) v Bayer Levertusen 
B Dortmund (2) v Juventus C2) 

Endsleigh Insurance League 
RrstcMskm 
Southend v Charlton (7.45) .... 

Second efivtsion 
Blackpool v York____ 
Bounemoudi v Bristol Rovers 

Third efivision 

Torquay v Ewfer..... .. 
Wigan v Buy ..... 

VauxhaS Conference 
Klddemiinstar v Macclesfield (7.45) . 

BeJTs Scottish League 
Premier cfivlston 
Motherwell v Aberdeen-- 
ParfickvDundeeUtd ..-.. 

Third division 
East Stirling v Queen's Park.... 

DIADORA LEAGUE: First Oman: Maiden, 
head v Utedge Second dvMon: Oxford 
Cay v Thame. Ware v Cheshum. 
ESSEX SENIOR LEAGUE: Premier OF 
vtaton: Cmcord v Genmood; Eton Manor v 
Southend Manor. 
GREAT MLLS LEAGUE: Premier dvMon: 
Brivoi Manor Faitn v Fronat 
OLD BOYS LEAGUE: Senior Mb 0 
Wotongians v 0 Toieoresns R 
SMRNOFF IRISH LEAGUE; Bahdara v 
Ponadowri. Cotetatoa v (aftonvde (3 0). 

Crusadere v Gianwon . Omagh v Lame 
(3-01- *, 
CARLING NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Rut dvMon: Prescat v 
SfiebiHredai© 
AVON MSURANCE COMBWATIOHr First 
efivtdon: Arsenal v Ipavich (30): Oy^al 
Pslxe vBnstoi Rokss (at Wkr&eOan. 2.0). 
Lute v Chrisea (31 KenTwonh Road. 20): 
West Ham v Swindon (70) 
PONTMS LEAGUE: Hrattfivtstarc Cavenuy 
v Leeds (7.0}: Evsrem v Aston Via (7.0): 
Notts Courty V Botton (7.0). Sunderland v 
Derby (7.0). Second dMstan: Buniay v 
Barnsley (7.15), Gnmeby v Marotekl (7X1); 
Sheffiekj Wednesday v Preston (oi 
msborourtt, 70). 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: Engfiah FA Festi¬ 
vals. Jersey: isle ol Wight North Tyneside. 

CRICKET 

Tatley BWbt ShMd 
11.0. Brst day of few - 
EDGBASTON: WanMckshfrOv 

EngtedA 

Unlvaraitjr matches 
1130. first day oflhraa 
FENNERS: Cambridge Untveraity v 

LbicbMb 
THE PARKS: CMord LMvenaty v 

Gtevxgan 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Stones Bitter championship 
Second division 
Rochdale v London Broncos (7.30). 

OTHER SPORT 
RACING; Nawmartet {C4, 20), Wettwrt)y 
(215) 
SNOOKER; Embassy world championship 
(BBC, Crucible Theatre. 9wfBekl). 

FOOTBALL 
EUROPEAN OJP: Senttnah, second 
tops AfOK m V Bayern Mirich (fl; AC Mte 
(l)v Hta Stm-GSmaln (tfl. V 
ENDSLEIGH MSURANCE LEAGUE; FM 
dUdottr Mfeaf v Notre County {745) 
Second (Mate: Sdghte v Wycombe 
(745); RynxxJti v Btanregham (7.46). 
BELL'S SCOTTISH LEAGUE; Pnmter «*■ 
vtaton: Cette v Hearts; Hteman v FaMrk 
(5.0) Third ctvtatan: Ross Oourey v 
Montrose 

' RUGBY LEAGUE 
STONES BITTER CHAMPtONSHff*. Sec¬ 
ond dMsion: WMaftnenv ETentoy (630). 

OTHER SPORT 
BOXING; European bantamweight chaimpF 
onshlp (vacant); Johnny aedart (Pervnartr) 
v John Armour (GB) (YorY Htf). 
RACING: Newmaricat (C4. 20); POntotaact 
(245i. Southwefl (150). ■ 
SNOOKER; Embassy world championship 
(BBC. CajcHb Theatre. ShafM$- 
SPEEDWAY (7.30 unless stated): Premier 
League: IWvArena Esool Spoedany Star ' 
Knockout Clip: First round. Ml leg: Long 
Eatan v Sheffield. Pools v Ortord 

THURSQAY 

FOOTBALL 
EUROPEAN CUP WMNERS* CUP: Seml- 
finaL seoend leg: Cheteea (0) v Real 
Zara^rrra ^JftO). Sampdorta O.v Areenai 

FA CABLING PRB4BTSHP: EUackbum v 
Crystal Palace (7.45) 
VAUXHALLGQNFERENCE: Dover v WoMng 
(7.46)- 
BELL"S SCOTTISH LEAGUE: Premier dM— 
■ion: Ktonmodcv Rengos (Shy. 7.46). . 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
STONES UUIbH CHAMPIONSFRP: First I 

dMriore FMhasbxie Ravers v HOdnas 
(730), Otdhom v CMWeid {730J- . 

OTHERSPORT " 
BASKETBALL Budvreber chempionehip 
|toy^teErtet>8neL third leg: London v 

RACING: Nawmalat (C4, 20); Rlpon 

SNOOKBL Bnbaaty wortd chatRptonaNp 
(BBC.CrudttoThaato. Sheffield). 
SPEEDWAY {7.30 untass ttMad) Speed- 
way Star Knockout Cup: First round, first 
lam Ipmfch vPawtoorough: Mddhnbrough 
v Glasgow: Second, log: ShaOekl v Lcrig 
EawT[7A5) . r- . 
SWIMB«NG5 European enemptorahla trtata 
(Shofitsid): - l; . 

FRIDAY- 
.eootbAll ■ 

&®SLBGH WSURANCE LEAGUE:-Hrat 
dMsion: Tranntarev Southend; Rsadtog v 
Bolton (7.48),. 

CRICKET^;-: ■ 
UMVHWTY MATCH (cnad^Combinad 
UrivtaaBesv NuithaniptoriShSB (Die Partaq. 

'RUGBTLEAGCffi 
STONES anm CHAMPtONSHP. Fkat 
dMslontSt Hates v Waningte (Sky-TJOJ; 

OTHER SPORT; l' 
RACING: Nawbow (B8G 210}; Ihtaak 
£2.15); Ayr (20); Taunton (626); Utteatar 

SNOOKER: Embassy wwtd chempteatiip 
(BSC, Chidtte Theatre. Shafflrtd): ■ - 
SFEB3MMY (750 urtassi stetwfc Premier 
LeaguaiBeto Vue v Long ESte; Ecflnbergtt 
V Breter (7.16). Speedway Star Knockout 
Cup: HrM round, first log: Afeoe Essoc v 
Eastboune (sit). Second log: Osfotd v 
Poole(7AS;Pgtertxjroiigttvterete. 
SWtMMtNG: European cfttihptanrt%) Wfe" 

Kempton Park 
Going: good id firm 
2.10 PR 1. FAWJ (W Careon. 11-4 F-tav). 
2. Summortown (G hfind. 11-4 f-KM. 3. 
Godmersham Park p Hamson. 100-1). 
ALSO RAN: 11-2 Yubrate. 8 Francfurter 
(4tfi). Irotvc, Racmi (5ih). 20 Partenaire. 
33 Edan Heights. Equity's Darfing (6th). 
50 Ela PaWari Mou. 100 Bid For A 
Rainbow 12 ran. Nk. sh hd. HL 3t. W. R 
Armstrong at Newmarttai Tote. E450: 
£1.60. £150. £550. DF. £560 Trio. 
£217.70 CSF £953. 
240 (im 21) 1. CAPTAIN HO RATI US (W 
R SwinCum. 13-2). 2 Golden Bafl (W 
Carson. 8-1): 3. Young Buster iM Hits. 
100-30 fay) ALSO RAN: 7-2 AJrtfla (Wi). 
FtedlHh). 9 Persian Breve 12 Gel From 
Ipanema. 14 Ota Hickory. 33 Cede: Le 
Passage (5tfi). 50 M«fiterraneo 10 ran 
11*1. Ikl. 21. 61. II J Dunlop at Arundei 
Tote £1010. £2.40. £260. £1.60 DF. 
£54 50 Tno £76.10. CSF. £53.74. 
3.10 12m) 1. ALWAYS ALOOF IW R 
Smnbum, |4-1), 2 Moonfight Quest IT 
hres, 6-1 favj: 3. Blaze Away [M Fenton. 
10- U: 4, Doyco /G DuffiNd. 14-1) ALSO 
RAN. 8 Walt Arranged. 10 Oval's Song, 
Stonay Valley. 11 Lafindi (5th) Stalled, 14 
Atgyle Cavataar. PWs Tuna. 16 
Hanes!one Brook. Upper Mourn Clan. 
Wild Strawberry i6ttij, 20 Tnpia Tie, 25 
Paradise Navy. 33 Chakaiak. Own- 
ttorazo. Sheltered Crrre. TnpSpr 20 ran 
2l.nk3l.nk, ihl M Siouie al Newman 01 
Tole £1640 £3 50 £1 70. £260. E320 
DF £5500 Tiro £17630 CSF £92.22. 
Tncasl. £87591 After a stewards' irquvy 
SfeUted. who Trashed iourth. was 
disqualified 
3.40 (€4i 1. SERGEYEV (T Qu»ro. 4-1). 2. 
Wefton Arsenal iM Hills. 6-T) *3. Fire 
Dome W R Swinbum. 7-1) ALSO RAI4 
7-2 lav Owmra* i-Hhi. 5 Kayiawan 18m). 
11- 2 Al Nufoolh 7Ai Rawda. 14 Lenrva 
Laws 15th). 33 Rodwlfie Pike 9 ran NR. 
Annrrersaryptesent 1l.lW.HU.nh, vcl R 
Hannon al East Everieigh Tola £5 40: 
£200. £2.00. £2 30 DF £16.50 Tno 
£64 50. CSF. £27 67. 
4.15 (lm 2f| 1. SPECIAL DAWN (Pa 
Eddery. B-l p-fav): 2. Huston Rama (W 
R Swrobum. 8-1 jHavi. 3 Benflaet (A 
McKay. 12-1): 4. Secret Aly (B Ddyte. 
10-1) ALSO RAM 8-1 p-fsv A tJUron 
Wans. Proton 12 Red Vatean. Sue's 
Artiste '.fill'll. 14 Country Lover. Rcw. 
Shew Fanh. 16 EJAffewdo. Locoroloroo, 
20 EqtesaaO Pienonamoss Hit). Unde 
Oswald I5th). 33 Forty Rwiesse. Ladotd 
Bndge. Ra De La Me*. Windnish Ladv. 
ZermatL 50 No Speeches 22 ran NR 
Khayraoour. fiobsara Nk. HU. hd. nk. 
hd. J Dunlop at Anndei. Tote C6.G0. 
£220. £2 70. £3.10. £3 00 DF E27 40 
Tno £87BO. CSF £70 61 Tncasl 
£729 77. 
4.45 (lm 2fi 1, MINDS MUSIC (W Ryan. 
14-11:2. tattdaad (W Carson, 15-8 ton. 3. 
ffiyadlan IT Orirm. 5-1) ALSO RAN1 5 
Masfiooh (4tfr). 7 Stone Ridge. 74. Lamp 
CX Phoebus. Main Offender (Wh). 16 
Tat&ora. 20 Red Dragon. Weston Play¬ 
boy. 25 Snow Princess. 33 Turouoee 
Sea. 50 Saarig Mracte. Court 
Bum: Srorma: Chma Mafl. Ccggie 
Greycoat Bw. ftagh PahtoCh <6lhl. 
fi/laptostead. Stormaway (ITY) 21 ran. 
Shd. IViL 2VtL 1-W. 3'5>L H Ceca al 
Newmarkot Tote. £10.90; Q1OT. £150. 
£230. DF. £14 40 Tno- £42.50 CSF: 
£40.97 
5.15 (61) 1, GONE SAVAGE IP McCabe. 
&11^ La Pe«e Fusee (A Ciark. 20-1). 
3BW Cool (T Curm. to.). 4. 

Y« More JS‘ 
8 How's Yer Fffiher K*tee Lad 
Madurai. TruthW Image. 9 S'Jieet 
Suppoan, Warwrok Warrior. 10 Irwoca- 
Sooll Darh Eyed 
Robson (Sth). OtohoogwOerely. 
20 Peter ttowtey. 33 C»HaSrKl7ran 
Hd *51. iM. ^si. 5L W Muaaon a 
jSinariffiL Tote: K7.7B. £1? SOl'4.50. 
£2 50 £3 60. OF 40. Tnd. £355.40 
CSF: £43217. Tncaa £328954. 

5.45 171) 1. ATLAAL (H HK. 2. 
Banadam fW Ryan. *-i|. 3. Sang 
SfKdere. 15-8 to). ALSO RAN 3 
vckxv Taan. 9 Fiondame (Shi. 14 
ffmi (4th). 18 Hawto Lady, 33 Udcy 

Coin. Roderick Hudson (6th). RumpetsoR- 
Ektai. 66 Jimbo. Poor Pnreer. 12 ran Nk, 
2»il. W. 21. JiL H Thomson Jones a 
Newmarket Tote £13.60; £2.90. E2.00, 
£1 40 DF £32.30. Trio £1120. CSF 
£43 68 
Jackpot not won (pool of £38,548.29 
canted forward to Newmarket today). 
Ptacepot £45.40. QuadptS: £9.40. 

Chepstow 
Going; tarn, good to firm patches 
100 (an 41110yd hdto) 1. KEB* ME W 
MIND (D Skymw, 7-1). 2. Forest Feather 
(7-1), 3. Wee Windy (10-3). ALSO RAN: 
6-4 Jav Lucky Blue rttftf 5 ran Sbhct 141. 
N Mitchell. Tore £8 70. £2.70. £310 DF: 
£9 6a CSF: £41 61. 
2-30 (3m ch) 1. CACHE FLEUR (R 
Dmncody. 10-11 jl-tev): Z Run Up The 
Rag 00-11 jt-iav). 2 ran 
3JM 12m 110yd hdte) I. NEMURO (A 
McCabe. 1l^i):2.Pridwea (Evens to), a 
Olympian (4-1). ALSO RAN: 33 Umry 
James (4th). 5 ran 2M 61 □ EJsworth 
Tore-£420;£220.£120 DF £290.CSF: 
£800. 
320 (2m 4111 Qvd hdle) 1. HOLY JOE (D J 
Buictoff. 6-4 toj. Z Karfoon (14-1): 3. 
Prerogative (13-81 ALSO RAN 8 Access 
Sin (4th). 7 ran. Ml TOi. D Burchal Tote: 
£4.50. £1.70. £2 00. £160 DF' £12 80 
CSF . £19 53 
4.0012m 31110yd CM 1. MR JAMBOREE 
(A Thamtcn. 7-1 jt-to): 2. Rainbow Castle 
f7-4 ;(-to): 3. Mckie Joe (2-1) ALSO 
RAN: 16 VWDie McCiarr (4ih) 4 ran. NR- 
Sattaah. 251.351 K Balay Tote' £290. DF: 
£280 CSF. £503 
43012m 110yd hdien.CADOUGOLD tR 
□unwoody. 11-10 tol. 2 Classic Pol |25- 
1). 3. Racpb (7-4). ALSO RAN 4 Bowcbfte 
(4tfn. 8 ran. 2iiL IN M Ppe Taa- £2 30: 
£1.10. £230. £1.50 DF: £2810. CSF 
£25.09 
Ptaoepot £106.70. QuadpoC E4.70. 

Newcastle 
Going: good to firm 
22S ifii) t. My Matey Parkas u Card 
4-6 to). 2. Top Ga (12-1). 3. Kunucu 
(5-21 7 ran. JH sh hd. J Bony Tola. 
£1 40 £1 10. £280. DF £5Cft CSF. 
£10 « 
255 (50 1. Perryeton Wavy (M Birch. 9-2 
g-tanrl. 2. Tenor I5-1|. 3. Cofiway ft*e 
(TO-1). 10 ran. 2'oi. sh hd. P Calrer. Tore. 
ES 40. El 90 El 90. £3 70 Or £1230 
Tno £107 90. CSF £2647. Tneasr 
£19815 
325 f7f; 1. ShahxJ |K Darley. Evens lavj. 
2 StMT^oHa f7-2i. 3. Haws Al Nasamsat 
17-1) 8 ran 3>l. 2 hi J DurJop. Tote: 
£1 30. £J 10.11 SO. £1 60 DF E2 50 Trro 
nolwan CSF £5.88 Tneaot £17 62 
3.55 (lm 41 33yd| 1 Embryonic (N 
Con nation. 11-10 to), 2 Toraja (7-2). 3. 
Dawn lAsann 16-I1. 7 ran ^1. 10l R 
Fisher Tote £210. £110. £1 BO DF 
£2 00 CSF £4 93 
4.25 (lm) l.Thalchad (P Fessey. 13-2): 2. 
Hawwam (6-1 jr-lav): 3. Sparvsh Versa 
(8-1). 3e« Expression 6-’ iHav 15 ran 
iW.VLRBarr Tote Cl 100:£330.£200. 
£3 70 DF 114 80 Tno £95 60 CSF 
£4624. Tncdst. £29551. 
455 11m) 1. MedaHle MOairajK Darley 
4-6 to| 2. Mhrarc fS-U. 3 rtrvji rang 
0-2) 7ra\ 2l.2hl.JDurtop.TaB.E1.4tt 
£1 10 £260. DF' £260. CSF £4 50 
Ptacepot: E7J30. QuadpoC £3.50. 

Nottingham 
Going: good to firm, good parches 

220 (51 13yd) 1. Orange And Blue <P 
Rotonson. 8-*|: 2. Arwaes (7J to). 3 
Tat-apuna (3-1) 5 ran. NR Deafien 
Dancer. 1)SL r*L M Jams Tore, no 10: 
C3 60. £1 90 DF' £3 10 CSF £21 08 
Deaton Danes' £12-1) withdrawn, not 
under orders — rule 4 apptaes to all beet 
dodua 5p r ihg pound 
250(5113vdl 1. Coastal BUS IJ Fortes, 
a-lr 2. La Suowri rtlB tol. 1 Jo 
Manmu5 (5-1) 10 ran. 3'.;l. 2L T Barrco. 
Tala. £15-40. £2.40. £1.50. El.SO DF: 
£1250 Tno £1930. CSF ' £2122- 
3.20 [61 15yd) !. Double Splendour (D 
WhghL B-1). 2. GggteswicK &( (14-1). 3. 

DF: £55610. Trio. n« won CSF: E123.74 
Tncaat E2.051.75. 
3-50 (lm If 213yd] 1, Himalayan Blue 
(Candy Morris, Z5-1): Z Efln Laughter 
(10-11,3. Knatefs Paradise tl4-1). Sternly 
3-1 to. 14 ran ^1. nk. M Channon. Tote: 
£2520: £4.50. E390, £4 JO. DF £221.20 
Tno El 16.10. CSF- E263J2. Trica«: 
£3,33833. 
4.20 (lm 54yd) 1. Busy Banana (J 
Fortee, 4-1): Z Hany Browne (6-1); 3. 
Kovasingo (12-T>; 4. Sifkiaa (16-1). Doubte 
Rush 3-1 to. 19 ran. NR. Sobetoad. 9. 
1W. R Hamon Tow: £5 00. £2.10. El SO. 
£2.80 £4SO. DF: £15.70. Trio' £81.30 
CSF: £33.84. Tncast £279.05. 
4S0 dm 9 15yd) 1. Sw*kig (P 
Robnson. 12-1). 2. Seize The Day 112-1); 
3. Arc Bnghl (8-11.4. Enwonmentafist (5-2 
to). 17 ran. Nk. 2%l J L Hams. Tow 
£17 00. E2.70. C410. £1.70. £2J0 DF: 
£215.70. CSF' £174.73. Tricast 
£1.171 00 
Ptacepot £l.52&ao. Quadpoc not won 
(pool of £3530 carried forward to 
Nowmartef today). 

Warwick 
Going: good, good io firm ro places 
2.05 (51) 1. Anotheranrtvereary (Paul 
Eddery. 11-8 to): 2. Kossofcn (16-1): 3. 
Gtadaus Gretcto (5-ij n rjn « a G 
Lews Tote: £2.60. £1 30. £3 60. £220 
DF £23.10 Tno £3350 CSF £24 33 
235 (1m 21169yd) 1. Poly Road (C flutter. 
6-1): Z Mdaroras i4-i to): 3. Just Fizzy 
120-1). 4. Crested Kn&t 112-'.) 16 ran 
11*1. 41 M Channar Tote £5 70. H 70. 
1170. £3 40. £2.40. DF £16.90 Tno. 
£104 80 CSF. £31 01 Tncaat- £435 50 
3-05 (71) 1 Star Tatott (Paul Eddery, 14- 
1): 2 Coen Jazz (7-2). 3 Stonths t5-£ to) 
7 ran. r*l. 4i □ Etawonh Tote Eli20, 
£3.00, £1 90 OF. £24.60 CSF £59 66 
335 Mm 2(163yd) 1. Son Of Sham Shot 
(Paul Eddery. 5-11: Z Hill Fam Dancer 
f7-l). 3 Souihem Pcwer (3-7 lavi 12 ran 
21. 2V. J Ountap. Tow £4 50. £1 70. 
EZOO. El 8tJ. DF £12.80 Tno £630 CSF 
£39 49 Trtcast £11572 
4.05 (lm 41115yd) I. Peter Monamy (J 
Rad. 8-11. 2. Reoway Laa (12-1), 3. 
Durgams Frsi 110-3) Srrtfirg Thru 3-1 to 
12 ran. 1i. VL P Cote T-aw to 60. ££80. 
£3.80. £150 DF £B1 70 Tno £4420 
CSF. £36.62 
43S (lm 41 115yd) I. Toy Princess (M 
Runnier, n-2). 2. Exacutrre Design C4-7 
to). 3. Tonka 120-11. 7 ran Hd. sh hd C 
Bnturo Tote £520. £230. £1.10 DF 
£320 CSF £9 J2 
5.05 (50 1. Halfiard [R Pattern. 10-1 > 2. 
Grand Trow (11-2). 3. Spender >'100-30 
to) 11 ran. NR. Palev Pnnca 2’-i 1i T 
Jones. Tote £1280: £3 30. £2.00. £1 60. 
DF £38 30 Tno £2372D. CSF £53 73 
Tncast £204 62. 
Ptacepot £345.40. Ouadpot £19.30. 

Carlisle 
Going: firm 
220 Oh If flUtel MOO Mamma's (S 
Mescoe. 7-2); 2. Emerald Charm (10-1) 3 
Emral Miss, 114-t). TjpoCtenortnraang 
11-4 to. 16 ran NR BrtBam Dtarjwse 
Computer PKtwws. Red March Hare. 
SakuB. 3!H. hd. J Otrrar. T«e. £3 90: 
£140. £2 80. £3 60 DF £4420. CSF 
£3422 
2L50 12m 411 lOvd chi 1. Eaaar Oats ifl 
Supple, 7-4 to). 2. Garcafi 15-Z): 3. 
Brougraark Azalea [15-21 9 ran 201 4L R 
Go hie Tore- £2.30 E12G. E1«>. £3 20. 
OF: £4.00. CSF: C6-36. 
320 (2m 4f 110yd hSe> 1 Sparky Gayle 
(B Storey. Everra toi: Z Marked Card 
(66-11. 3. Buyers Dream (7-2) 9 ran I3i 
11.1 C Par>« Tote £180 £120. £3M 
£1 60. DF £27 00 CSF. £43 78 
X50 (an tail 1. uajro Rate fJCaBagbar. 
9-4 lavi. 2. Carousel Rocka (7-11. 3 
Green Trot (20-1) 14 tar NR Beman 
)4ardh. Mtanv Bear Njwt*. Pit* Get 231. 
1!4I D Eddy Tote £320. El 80 £2 70. 
£320 DF. £7.40 CSF FIS 04 Tricar 
£240.35 
420 Cm if 1. The Premier Exprea 
(R Supple. 2-1 tol: Z Oimcan |8-)J. 3. 

Red Beacon (33-1). 11 ran. 61. USL F 
OMahonv. Tole: £280, £1.80. £2-10. 
£3 70 DF: E19.10 CSF- £14.60. Tncaw 
£28828. 
4J0 (3m 21 ch) 1. Tartan Tormdo (Mr P 
Johnson. 16-11:2. Brazen Gold 03-6 lav): 
3. Stetzer (5-21 5 rare 201. cfsL Mrs P 
Laws. Tote: £500. £1.90. £1.10. DF: 
£4.00 CSF: £39.49 
520 (2m If flail 1, Monyman (□ Bertlay. 
14-1); 2. Classic Crest (16-1). 1 Kings 
Masquerade (B-ij. Pacific War 3-1 to. 16 
ran USl. nk M Hammond. Tote £34 Btt 
E940, £1300. £3 10 DF' SI 0980. CSF; 
£22166 
Ptacepot £3520. Ouadpot £480. 

Fakenham 
Going: good, good » firm in places 
220 (2m hdtei 1. Water Diviner fJ Ryan. 
7-1) 2. Inza: (9-1). 3. Mister Bteto (9-2). 
SaJmar 7-2 tav 10 ran 61. IVil K 
sMnqrcve Tole. £320 E1.B0. £310. 
£1 40 DF £2000 CSF: £85.38. Tncaa 
£292 44 
3.05 (2m 51110yd Ch) 1. Who'S Naxt (Mr R 
WaMey. 20-U. 2. On The Beer (5-1); 3. 
Master ShAan i 12-1) Copper Thrstta 1-2 
to 9 ran 101. 2& )Js L McGowan Tata 
£13 10; £220. £120. £1.90 DF. £26 50. 
CSF £1*726 
3.40 (2m 4* ha«i 1 The Changatteg (Mr 
M Armytage. 7-4 to). Z Stra-gM L««J 
l7-2t. 3. Gerfim Princess (5-1). 6 ran. 41. 
5! G Braver,- Tole £340 £1.30. El 10. 
£200 DF- KE0. CSF £949 Tncasl 
£2215 
4.15 [3m IfOyd ch) 1. F&ringo Ifita C 
Ward. S-tJ. Z omsre-H (7-T1. 3. Dromm 

12-1), Z Wrters Ouay (10-1); 3. The 
Corivnurtcafor (12-1). This The Gypsy 
2-1 to. 16 ran 15L 2d. S Douch Tote. 
£1220; £2.60. £2 BO. £5.50. DR £179.80 
CSF £134 .1ft 
3.4013m 1)110yd ch)1, He^M Of Fun (M 
Bortey. 5-1); 2, Skeny Meadow (9-1); 3. 

DF: £2ft5a CSF.£44j0ft THcast £118.45. 
4.15 (3m 2f hdle) 1. WaBroown Character 

£550. £200. £2.10, £3.00 DR £14.00. 
CSF: £1865 

Loader i3-Ti BaOy^yta3-J tsvW It ran 
141. 2i Red Fan Tote £5 50. £1 40. 
r 90 El S3 D® £16 90 CSF-E40 82 
4JS0 '2n 5f J 10,3 ch> l leans (A Procter. 
15-21 2. Las,- Btarcney (12-lj; 3. Miss 
Ferr:7-:j.f.VErtertanei7-4to. 7rare n. 
21 DSuwr T.se £980. £3 80. £4 00 DF 
£57.70 CS? £73 35. 
5-2S (Zr. hjei T Secreary W State (A 
Procter 2-1 tav.2. Jubueenoyateiifi-M. 
IW^STAf/'-an.i'-Z) 9ran 10. C 
Egerfon Tcie C3 60. £1 70. £2-80, El 80. 
OF £26 50 CSF £3T.:{.TncaS£-£T47 16. 
Ptacepcr £1.626-10. Ouadpot £77.1ft 

Hereford 
Going- !«ro. 
2-30 12m K ftfe, 1. Num-Tara (D 
lAaShews n-s,-. 2 Drita Miner r50-i); 3. 
Be'rcnd The Sacv .50-1' D«tal Frt«ot 
2-5 to -.rri icrar :2; 151 r^Ahnirtii 
Tc?e E3« £125 -3 70. C« 30 DF- 
£464 2C CSr' £130 61 
3.05 tZr-. 3 ch. : Andrelot (Mr J Jufiaa. 

£1.70. £210. DF. P30 CSF £598 
55512m3ti 10yd hJe) 1. Russian Empire 
(C Uewetyn. 4-1). Z Stapiebd Lady (4-6 
lav): 3, DevnrsStrog (100-30) 7ran.5l.20L 
N Wafter. Ttae E5.60. £220. El 40 DF 
£230. CSF-£8 4J 
Ptacepot £51240. Ouadpot E2S.7D. 

Huntingdon 
Going: film 
2.00 (2m 110yd hdtei 1. Gatden 
Madjambo (J Ladder. 64 to). 2. Arctic 
Bloom(12-1) 3 ColivavAnnce(5-1) Bran. 
W. I5L F Jordan Tole £2 JO: El 20. E270. 
£1 70 DF £13.10 CSF. EW70. Tncaa- 
£70.07. 
2.30 (3m ch) 1. Manaw (J Lodda, 4-5 
lav): ?. Demnaton (Evens) 2 ran. 61 N 
Catalan Tote- El 80 
300 (an 51110yd hotel 1, Fret Crack (J 
Ladder. 7-4 to). Z Chariatnvota (9-2). 3. 
Star Maket '2-11 7 ran. 9. &t F Jadan 
Tote E? BO, El 60. £2 00 DF- £6 30 CSF- 
£10 62 
320 >2m 110yd chj 1 SUppery Max U 
Ladder, 5-2). Z Kanndabfl 111-6 to). 3. 
rtghland Flame (2-11. 4 ran 13, 3K-L R 
Juckes. Tote £260 DF £270 CSF' 
£667 
4.05 (2m 51 HOyd hdtej 1. Sasshror [A 
Bales. 7-41. 2. Cede Dau^«er (5-2). 3. 
Parsons Grit 111-10 to) 4 ran NR Hods 
TftaKf). The Hbborun. Hd dst. P Kafe- 
way Tote. E3 40. OF: £3 70. CSF £8 Bl 
485 (2m 4t HOvdch) 1. Rnkte Street (G 
Hogaa HH1 ji-tavJ; 2. Scaal CtmBer 
(10-11 it-tol. 2 ran Disl G Hutsbard. Tola 
Cl-50 
5.05 12m 110yd llaST I. Brancher (W Fry. 
W). Z Bandon Bnoge c-i ji-lavj 3. finay 
Windows (10-1) Physical Fyn 3-1 e-to. B 
rai rifl The Archcnan :H. 3'vi. J Ncnon 
Tota1 £4 30-£1 00. El 50 E220 DF.E5.10 
CSF £10 13. 
PtaoapoE £9420. QuadpoC Eiam 

Market Rasen 
Going: good to *m 
2.15 Bn 3t 110yd hdle) 1. ActThs Wag (S 
McNeil 2-1 to); Z Gramaci 0-11; ft 
Primo Camera (9-D. 12 ran ML TOL' A 
Tumefl. Tola: £3.00: £1.40, E360. £2m 
DF: £19.40. CSF: £21.27. 
2.45 (Bn If 110yd hda] 1. Tbuzta (A S 
Smith, 7-2); ft Britamia M3te (9-1); 3, Tate 
The Last (13-2). Antertfctem 6-4 f-to. 5 
ran. a nk. K Morgan. Tote: £4Bft Cl BO, 
£350. DF: £21.4tfCSF: £28.05. 
320 Qm It ch) 1. Richardson (□ Bymft 
8-11 to): ft Master's Crown (tl-£9; 3. 
Rustic Sunset (15-8) 4 ran. NR: Manerae. 
11U. SOL Jimmy Fitzgerald Tote: 81.7ft 
DF; £3 80. CSF: £8.36. 
356 (2m if 110yd ch) 1. EasthoippfJF 
Tittey. 2-f to); ft Riropies (11-t); ft Duel 
image (7-2). 7rare a 2ML fcBss H Kratft 
Tote £3.10; £150. £350. OF; £20.10. 
CSF- £22.67. 

z IiiZ vT-j* 

SWBrtvood. Tota: £3.70: £T5ft £150, 
£1,70. DF; £9-30. CSF: £2152. 

550 (2m 4f ch) l. CMdwTa Huts! (R 
Matey- 9-4). 2. Shoote (7-4 to}: ft 
Chanwtuilmtfwaq (11-2). 6 ran 2M. rtt 
WsPSly. Tote- £340: £14ft El-8ft DF: 
£310 CSF. 8752. 
550 (lm S1110yd Uta) 1, FesUva Laaste 
(D Thomas. 4-t). ft Sw^jly Dashing (4-1); 
ft Thuredav NiStf (7-4 to). 15 rare NR. 
tan'c Bid 3. 61. T Barron Tote: £750; 
£210. £250. £1.70 DF: £32.80. CSR 
£25 77. 
Ptacepot £221.40. . Ouadpot £11.IQ. 

Newton Abbot 
Going: good totem 
215 (2m « hdtei 1. Btastet Hero (S 
Lyons. 11-2). ft Nordic VaDey (10-1): 3. 
Fast Rin(i3-H). areri2-Vto 9aaS.fi. 
Mrs S Wiferns. CSF. E5S.88. Tncast 
£340.42 
250 ran 110yd ch) i. Reefing (M Foster. 
8-1): Z Tracbted Bride (6-1T. ft Super 
Sarate (4-1). Clown Around 9-4 to (pulled 
up). 7 ran. a. 2KL P FaneB. Tote: El 150: 
£4.30. £3 00. DF- W0.40. CSF. £50.12 
2S (2m.11 hefle) 1. MoGteyoxJdy Rooks 
fD Gefluher. 3-1). ft Lone Rck (2-1). ft 
Sksned hraga (7-4 to). 9 ran a. pi. C 
Egerton Toe. £440: Cl 60, £1 30. Cl 50. 
DF £4.40. CSF £10 1ft 
450 (2m fit ch] 1. Clear Idea U Frost. 
10-1). ft Sanders Coun (12-1). ft tarn's 
Srilttng (Sft to). 7 rai 1L R Ftckl Tmb: 
£9.40. £3XXL £360. DF' £31.00. CSF: 
£96.03 

RACING AHEAD 
Robert Wright 

suggests the best value in 

the ante-post market 

Bracfcanflefa) 

1 7' 
7-1 . 0-1 

\J2-1 : 10-1 14-1 

\10-I i T/T-' f 4-1 

j \2-i ; 12-1 : Uhl 

| Uhl ; Uhl ; Uhl 

12-1 ; W-l 10-1 

12-1 : 12-1 12-1 

12-1 ■ 12-1 

iz-i : ifhi 16-1 

12-1 • J4-I J 12-1 

Royal Athlete, the Grand National winner, has been instated 
tavoufld by afl the bookmakers to complete a double in the 
SaotEsHlaquhalent al Ayr on Saturday. However, with 
tftubt* aver ills partkdpaUotvtteitais same good value on 
otter for some of the other contenders. -f: 
Royal Alhteripte set tp compoh^oB aiebabe:Wflcap mark 
atAyraeWherwJnoingatAjntree. antftedukfhoRloMous 
claims if hbtetedtonSlulM rwe taken UitertoBjlxa he mahas 
no appeal ate beetjxicsij fri;-'. V. V. ^ 
Nigel T^MteirtCtortted, wflO.saddtod Ate Miner In 1002. and 
last year a steong het^:biih^iss ;^#H: ‘ 
Duka. Dakyna'Boy antfRatoaku al vnendadttii#^ 
as die ground is not too tbm: SavpettSjfi^nifi^ttaltebet" :" ^ 
i ppeal ot tfvtiobirthsttunSraly to havetwso!; 
whKhautts Hm best. i.. .r.. >v; >;>'V, 
BRAdtENRELD, trainad bylvfery W« 
prqooeaon. A fresh horsed h>y^hBdidK«iH>m«f» * 

season; heoaWetoracd off the as^ YttHk oa 
wttrtrtfl on his seasonal ra^pdaBnc« at<^^anilAte^ 
shaped as thougtrivt wB eppie^ateeaturda/a step 
efistartee. With hb After's atinglrigood farm, he is 
be a popular choice as the face draws neararandlMrsa-f;,, 
now on offer, looks anredfwa. .. x? 

Uranus CoSbngas never faokaA boppy owrtha Nafiona! .r' 
fences whai pulled up in the John Hughes MarnorteJ 
and b flto isut of tha hancBtap in Saturday's race. A grOBfer 
aire 'i may come from Lo Stregone. who stayed on.sfrWgty 
to take fourth In the Kim Muir at CMtanham. 

_ 
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Champion marshals progressive team in bid to celebrate stable’s centenary with another title 

for approach of classic carnival 
-• ' JL .. JL JBJAAfHFRHSTr 

FreanasoaljDd^-therui- -round leant. The Awy&x- 
pwmg < yard T ran by ~ oMs, are fee best wehavefcad 
Michael Stootewaton^V 

was caostructEd ip 18%3^tatSe irdotsp t mean 
aiaxtmtm trainer WiUbe-h^ -- yonfravea restlsfardierc, but.: 
tug me fl«Hoofifehreds.botise)i:.> l.thlnkwehave more strength *. 

vs 

are ^TE^^aaetx^od^bat! - -VStn^ 
turn this sumrner^.... ;..y.. mg^iffeya. year which saw , 

■Stpute a cqdcet lover whd jSioate'1 become . ifemtaon '. 
reaches his own -halKmtjiiyr' traSnerTlor the fburtfa time 
in October.is ijotarBanwha- ^. wfArait foe ^gja^ice of a 
shotits fnHn theroafte^about r SiKTgHr'OT.ShahrastoiTTK 
his stabler : prospers.' Ffcrr o&l^hd^ ted by :£ta»d. 
from it' but a? he whistles the. • tbe frifecaatioital Stakes’win- 
latest tune from, an .extensive •. tusr, anat' Soviet lioe^'who 
repertoire even he ninst 'be':: 4andaitfce Hone Kane Inter-' 

Nap: RED CARNIVAL 
■ 0.40 Netfraarketi '.•■'■ j 
Next best Vaogrufier 
- (100 Newmarket) .* 

tempted to tihnk privacy that 
1995 might be a-season which 
deserves a place in history. : 

jvaa^aoai xSdwian, Becanber, 
^ipreryiaedtne backboift to- sue* 

cess ‘andwiB ^yafrimpor- 
-lainrQfetiHS tenn. . 

: 'r ■ "they; are. a jujr ti> Aram. 

They are saroogovroote ma- 
> tureandyou know more about 
■\ them. We base not been able 

to do It in thb-past but times - 
! /-have changed and staflkmfees 

dropped dramatically. Atot-df 
.those,horses have to stay in. 
iraiiglitp to ary«^K^.more 

AS eariyastast spring he before they get a stud job: It is 
.was struck by fherpiatfryof the great to h^ tiaro around.*'r. 
two^ear-ulds in v his ; care../ ': Soviet line and Sacrament 
Youngsters suchVtics: : Gay ’ hea&tbeolder generatianwitfr 
GaHanta, who provided JPsd Greeji Green Desert Ibe lat- 
and David Thompson, ^of ter, ahvaysbi^ily Tated, was 
Cheveley Park Studwith ffieir - not strong enough last season 
first Royal Ascot vktingt before to do himself justice.. Now 
going cm to grcHj^onesuccess; gelded, “hewiL improve aka*, 
the impeccj^Mybred-JlM'Car- Sadler’s- Image received a 
nival, Who is imbeatajgofogV favourable.mention as did 
into todays NeflGwgij Stokes, ZD&al Zamaan, who has ma- 
asd others ihdudmg Pure timed and' is 'significantly. 
Grain, Dance A Drekm and - stronger. 
SinffipieL Twdie mofahs dp,- / ' However, as the Hal season 
he remainsoptmiistjc’ / :. begins meamest at lhe-Cza- 

“I think we have a good all- ~ wen. meeting this afternoon. 

Stoute casts a keen eye towards his string, and a fifth trainers’ championship, as the pace of work quickens at Newmarket 

the talk is of classic hopes and 
dreams. - Stoute is a master 
with fillies and Red Carnival, 
a $150,000 daughter of Mr 
Prospector, has enjoyed a spe¬ 
cial place in his affections from 
the moment he spotted her at 
the KeeneJand Jufy Sales. “She 
has one of die nicest pedigrees 
in the stud book and has 

always been a natural. From 
February last year you knew 
tins was a good filly. She really 
stared at you." 

After winning the Cherry 
Hinton Stakes, she suffered 
scene stiffness in a shoulder 
before injuring herself in her 
box. whidi put paid to hopes of 
naming in die Moyglare 

Stakes. The Stoute team decid¬ 
ed wisely to put her away for 
the winter. As she worked cm 
Newmarket's sun-kissed gal¬ 
lops last week, partnered by 
GreviHe Starkey on Tuesday 
and Walter Swinbum on Fri¬ 
day, her quality shone 
through when quickening past 
her galloping companions in a 

matter of strides. "She’s a 
powerful filly now. has grown 
three-quarters of an inch and 
developed weU." Stoute con¬ 
firmed. "She quickens up 
sharpy." 

While Red Carnival tackles 
tite Nell Gwyn and Gay 
Gallanta heads for the Fred 
Darling Stakes at Newbury on 

Friday in preparation for the 
1.000 Guineas. Stoute’s plans 
for his colts are more fluid 
"We don't know as much 
about tiie oolts because most of 
them had a bit of size and were 
more slow maturing. We have 
also had some frustrating little 
setbacks. I am still in the 
learning process with them. 

but 1 think there are some 
promising colts. I don’t know 
If we will have a top-class one, 

but we have a team with 
potential" 

At this early stage. Desen 
Courier, winner of his only 
start at Newbury last term, 
receives a favourable mention 
along with Night Hero, who 
did not appreciate soft ground 
on his final start Singspiel, 
runner-up io Celtic Swmg at 
Ascot has wintered particu¬ 
larly well “and I like the way 
he has developed”. 

After 15 years at the top of 
his profession. Stoute is argu¬ 
ably at the peak of his powers. 
That experience is backed up 
by a fierce desire to succeed 
“Winning matters. Jt matters 
to you and everybody around 
you. There is such a team 
involvement with this game 
and success helps the attitude 
of all that are with you." 

Stoute, cricketer or trainer. 

Two-year-old 

GOLD SPATS 

Three-year-old 
SING SPIEL 

Older horse 

ZILZAL ZAMAAN 

is a team man. Stuart Messen¬ 
ger. brother-in-law of Jimmy 
Sam. the travelling head lad. 
joined from school 17 years 
ago and is now head lad at 
Freemason Lodge: Dedan 
Daly fulfils the same role at 
Stoute’s other yard. Beech 
Hurst In the office. Amanda 
Tanner and Janet Anderson 
are equally important in keep¬ 
ing a multi-million pound 
business on the road Each 
contributes to the rhythm of a 
yard which looks set to cele¬ 
brate its centenary in style. 
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to W sawSTWt (LMito^toWMitojaoys-o —— “ 

110 » - 0-scuaw«S0ittdi«je#rt»«->--^--—*-«52 - 

JO w » vwggci IW WQdw}». P*tw*«y w 
anm m gmu m, ** sttau. i-ysMm. w v»w»ea. «-i 

3.40 SttADWBl STUD NB1 GWYN STAKES 
(Bawp It 3-Y-O Julies: £22.589:71) (9 Turners) 

(31 333Z1- 186(OXF)(EKsbMUBe*B-iZ— -MFb*b 93 
ra 11- t»CMWULa7(&FI6)|pinaqPKkaD«MSan8-12 WRMrtnn 88 
m 413- tMSMBWMte178PAUaUh>ltoUnaM-LDOWi 88 
pi" 1- ewasmiMWHGnnUKORlM-WRy» £ 

TO 12325- JWSBT200(6)(Bfcowt»y£to*PQwto)to»M-JMd © 
TO fit M TWOSM« 120*3SPlfflDMartM-GDBfflM 81 
407 .« T345B3-P9WLV80WE 215(f) ffCftUSMfcotoM-WWwS 81 
TO (Q 21- 7TBMUHG171 £09{XWtottJSesfcc34-:-PaEddny 75 
TO .^21- MmttCMS2W(CD^)(iaBJiatoMnHnniM- UJOwt 71 

8ETTNC 2-1 UCuM. W Ep*fc.«-l tofML W fiMw, Ttento) 7-1 UU*0 **■ 1M tow 
•• 1«4:WnHWIFM9fDBSBn(lO(WOJJIlutop11«i 

-FORM FOCUS 
eBWNE brt SubM tod U (pup ■ MM 
State bw come ait Jsm (good to ama. 
m CWWttLtMHa** TOMtod bi^nv ■ 
Cteiy rtnton Satos «i tbs Jtoy Daw bn (8. 
ocot to *m) to* MVtelf (3to Mte o8) IKi 
SlIMSHHG WMB) tou Ml 3W M «l 9 to 
Cka to taM fKB a Nndny m 64)8. ham). 
5WRSMMM*11« to TlijtotoMW" 
hM A po®. MYSBf toot 2 »cMO to by 

VBttURE m W a S n TaaiiS acdKtes 
an H tanotoi (St satQ. 7TVUMHG heat fast 
tmndnad S h 17-nisai natto am cora 
Ml dfeton (MQ. Wte DC FAMES bnt BUi 
HI In natota an (ha Jay earn hen (71 good). 
Satocto R8Q CWWJVAL (tap) 

4.15 RJU6S SWAFFHAM HANDICAP HB3HI 
(£8,155:1m H) (16 njrews) 
501 »«w®- wntoOoum3mpfl(tosDBa*toit0HC«nawM-*,*£**■ £ 
50 nSMBOVM DREAMS983TW (CJ1.&S){TPrta)BUn*fljn74-10-JWow @ 
503 WQtoiaB. saiAfMTOtoftoaWMWm+W^---^“2! « 
504 p) 222911- TOA1CSffle»1«(I»rAS)(HlJtotoSWwa*4W_-- »•»* * 
SD5 (13) 125112- WBi.BELDVB12D2 (OJAS) (UrtUBMdto'toliJari) HCU4 4-W. Wfhte K 
506 (11) 8231« P0U>Wn7  D‘t2“ fl 
507 rn time chuiaum 17 (Fa3*vto»n«ud)N mu-i-m-_Enaa> u 

509 (10) 2101Oft- «JUI3iUjPA»FtotoBaittCE0UtoW-«-® 
SOB (5) 632215- TUDBH SJ4C180 fOf# D Sto) C Mttoi W1-“"SUSS 
510 to 244012- THMOBWAFa ISO (taeto6»Lto)l.Canal 4r8-li,- Ukm « 
511 06} 229110- l«aMWE32JtoCfltiBraMtoftonnBto4*0-Tttta W 
50 (1? 500458 TOP GEES 28 (E) (Plated) to* JftonMt 54-9--.^^*>1 * 
513 ® 00080/ SWOroMASTBWWfVtiOQBJarBfrM-RCof*S? " 

.514. (7) 2V2B5. SLAWaUfl6irepr,^OtoaSI«te»io9fn<l)R4WBto57-11« 
5J5 (1) 72SB14 ®©TURNWOpAS)OM*djC1»lBan7.7.7-;-*«•« » 
516 (14) 000005 GUARDSBHfiAOE 11 (5PBaher-UfflPOJHettann4-7-7-NKamdr 84 
Uffgbmfcap: ted Tatar 513. Gate BlQte til. . 
8Enw& 5-1 Wto BakraL 11-2 Teas Smfc. 7-1 ItatoM M Snto Unto. Tap Cm. KM tonMe, 

Jfet fa Onto. 0-1 eat • 
1994: KADASiay 4W T Olea (11-2)« Dttto 12 an 

FORM FOCUS 

8M ««* a to watt " * 

U9tlM«BOIWa3UtoTMUHfc(152)1»HTOBl5J» 

MB 

4.45 CHBJS BLACKWBX M0WR1AL HANDICAP 
(3-Y-0: £5,952:7^ (11 runners) 
601 (4) . 01083- A)OM»H70(F){lhe'll6*tooTtoH0BKaBMi57- 
802' p) 116658 ttta 24 (DiES) 9*» C BobBsafl U Jeliiaon M- 
603 (11) 03)135 SUES RETURN 183 (S) (Atom) A Jto*M- 
604 (5) 122- E71M5194 ® (HMKdswi) P MtojnM- 
605 5) 425- 0TTH«WR« 270 (SJs&fi Votamwl) 1 &Hdnn 6-12— 
606 m 0»135 WBLEIW0BW187((Xe)(ltoFto^S^Pa»«S«iifl 
687 (7) 125 JW4MAT Z14 to At Afettxm) J Dunlop 56- 
608 to 42105 &US 192(G) 6MII Btfio) 6 WiggM- 
009 (6) 8101-00 FA*CASAWIO(Dto(**CJnrtBi)l*sJRanaden51- 
610 ra 510085 SRBM6 ROCK 102 0) (GSMtoUtoRMwaa 7-10- 
811 001 085015 MBSME«Y203P)PU«ts)CVlBl7^- 
8ET7WB: 52flHaS. 51 tte, 51 DBtmara, 7-1 NaUe Kfevtan. ***,51 Jwft 

1994: WIZARD KM6 7-7 J Im P-1) M Prtsrai 17 na 

FORM FOCUS 

_ PM&JMJ 00 
_ DtUaM 92 
_BThamaon 80 
_R MBs 91 
_LOOM 00 
MU5l0TCMai 84 
-W Canon 94 
_MKtt @ 
_D Han&tn 95 
_ TMfcB* 87 
__ JUdai 88 

IL151 tans. 

rrTrrrvrr 

SKWaHMauwM 

SSoOtBLENATT 

bTOw oca # Yak (7L good to soft.. 
OTTBWJUWE ZJ4IM of 12 to h«n n iMd- 

to 
?*Id iSan-MlffiB* 

gsmswssfs.w. 
iortf STOW a Vaft (6t goofl SoMitoff 1»- 
Stofttt LTMAS 

'}_ 

r4W NOHt to 
DftaOM.91 

5.20 MUSEUM WUDBi STAKES (3-Y-0: £5,390:1m 21) (13 runners) 
- ■ _ MMu.MIIHIU.IirMltUMnU _TUi 

a TO (jjoaia-3 

338 (Si t22H1- 

form focus 

UfclMW? 

i pa 05 oonWAYBWiaspteDCDdORHnwM,- 
.2 (IO) -5 BURWemflinti^SrtrwxIM——- 
3 ta Oiiwc8«uiaN8fiif[iMRMqJGHfn5a- 
4 0 CG5UR6<Sfeto WaraajdJHCieSM— -- 
5 (J1J 20t^ X(M»O17IHiWia^DBs»«*M- 
6 W « LUS0 24 (5 Msrara) C B*sin --- 
7 to 4- UBW«m(»te»AlVtal<SB»0USto*M - 
8 (0 5 WffMWWDOW1272(HaTop)WC«S50;- 
9 ® 5 CKWMfi0235(S«4AMo1'WCTtl) JStad»M,- 

10. m 5 PHUSSWiBUJE1741t4l(lR4n9*0UCBi9-8- 

_Tea® 77 
__UHfc 89 
_jam* - 
___UJItaw - 
__ D Haitoe 88 
__BDojIe S3 
_WflSattm S 
_hUtSrn 88 
_LDetttl 02 
_WI6W o 

BftlHBV Dil «Jd 72*o' 

COURSE SPEW-KTS 

16 iu .. 
&' 17J- N J Off ■ 
SB 1&5 *RSMm- 
^ i&3 J«»ar . 
73 1SI CHK&s» 
jif.'.IM tWW- 

5*8 "- 
12 m 5 SHOWVttl£7203(Sfie8htaDt*i»tofiLCawlM-- CHTO»c© - 
13 (3) wpmAfiSg^FOrntMimM-S**LZ 

8ETT1IE H >8* tolta* 17^Ca»» 51 UaaM Sat*** ttamoft 51 amtatoo,15160M 
1894.’ 8»E fiPTK » U Was H2-1) C Btttia 23 on 

FORM FOCUS 

Mans torn 
80. ' 456 1&S 

■ io » 17a 
-» M2 IM 

M . 97 :ru 
‘ 6 . -43 1*fl 

■,.Tf2 -454. 1U 

TODAY’S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

NEWMARKET 
C4 

235: Bedouin Invader, who 
cost 120.000 guineas as a 
yearling, will improve for 
his experience in an end-of- 
season maiden but may find 
Alarming too good The 
John Gosden-trained filly 
disputed the lead for five 
furlongs behind Spout in a 
maiden last August before 
bong eased several lengths 
once beaten. She still record¬ 
ed a respectable time and 
should appreciate this 
shorter trip. Twice As Sharp 
is exposed and may not be 
suited by this fast ground 
leaving Double Matt, whose 
only run was in a good race 
at Ascot last term, as the 
main threat 
3.05: Lake Conistos. who 
ended last season an impres¬ 
sive winner of the Diadem 
Stakes, is the dear form 
choice. He recorded an out¬ 
standing time at Ascot and 
could progress further this 
season. Montendre’s ad¬ 
vancing years did not pre¬ 
vent mm winning a listed 
race at Doncaster and the 
eight-year-old will be there¬ 
abouts. but Tajannub may 
be a bigger threat. A winner 
on he-debut last term before 
taking the Princess Marga¬ 
ret Stakes, she is well regard¬ 
ed and Robert Armstrong's 
string appears forward. 

3.40: Michael StouteS horses 
are in good form and Always 
Aloof, a winner at Kempton 
yesterday, was me of those 
Red Carnival swept past 
during an impressive work¬ 
out at Newmarket last week. 
She is unlikely to be fully 
wound up after a long layoff 
but will still be fairiy straight 
in condition. EjMgris won a 
Newmarket maidai impres¬ 
sively by ten lengths last 
season arid has been gradu¬ 
ally coming to hand- Sne has 
scope for considerable im¬ 
provement along with Trim¬ 
ming, who spreadeagled a 
well contested maiden race 
at Newmarket last October. 

4.1& These early-season 
handicaps are best treated 
with caution. Trans Siberia 
progressed well towards the 
end of last season and 
should win more races. The 
slight worry is that he has 
run disappointingly on both 
his seasonal debuts. 

Polo Kit ran far better titan 
his finishing position indi¬ 
cated at Warwick 17 days 
ago. while Top Gees looks 
sure to step upon a good first 
run at Doncaster with Kie- 
ran Fallon taking over from 
an inexperienced apprentice. 

Richard Evans 

THUNDERER 
2.15 Flat Top. 2^0 Nowlaxte-Ganeral. 3^0 Couture 
Stockings- 3£5 The Brier White. 4-30 Country 
Tarragon. 5.05 Weaver George. 

Private Hanrficapper’s top rating: 2.15 FIAT TOP. 

Brian Beet: 450 Country Tarrogen. 

SPINS: GOOD TO BRM_SIS 

2.15 CKUCXLEY AKBIAL HUM NOVICES HURDLE 
(£3,090:2m 41110yd) (14 raws) 

1 1 CUTIWOAT ND10F (tfit.fl Ms U toefcy 511-8 P Mwn 05 

3.55 VETHERBY NOVICES NATIONAL HANDICAP 
CHASE (£6.791:3m 5f) (7) 

1 1316 THE BOOB) WHE10 (FJS) 11tansm Jonas 7-1M0 
llAFjtzgeraM tij 

2 R11 TOW STATES 17 OrJBJS) J TniW 5H-8-B 
3 13ZP COtafTORUS34 foS) J Jtfrar9-11-7-Albgun 97 
4 624P SHOWPOWT31OU*5159-AMUawm/T) 95 
5 4F33 vnoDLANDSP0WB! 13PPrWanJ7-150-RDM 87 
6 0045 RWERBTE7WRead510-0-IkCBomrto 90 
7 BP4Z SOUKESTAlE31P(8lf)W0etfie8 7-«M._ N VMtnsan - 

54 TatoSUes. 54 D»Ba4a 9HK. 51 Cwtem 51 »<vBu. 151 Snook 
Pont 151 Stans Ilk. 351 WtoodWfc Po« 

2 245 AUAOEBt 13F (B) MWEaslaty 511-0— 
3 OPO SEW0R8W«6U9»«n5Jl-0- 
4 2-50 EALWG COURT 34 H Otom 511-0— 
5 -085 GAfBCTS BOY 17 J Turner 511-0- 
6 550 fflAJOASOtar»4I»McCl«5U-«- 
7 4000 GREET THE GRSC15 Mb S Banal 511-0 

- J0ta»J(7) 92 
-RSapffe 82 
_VStodav 98 
— Wftyp) - 
__ KJntosw - 
_JBata - 

8 U04Q HAfWTSHARVEST 31 ttrs SSmilfi 511-0—RWortftwt 72 
0 500 RUS7B8RDGE15PCB>w511-0-JCTOBW 58 

10 POOO SUGGSTIOta7GCfflBWto7-11-0-AUnartp) - 
11 AD 10PSAWyBM44 to UteSHta 7-11-0--65 
12 OOP WLLSFDS314 BIWMeO 511-0-AASm» - 
« S21F R>T TOP H (S) U * fJ&BBf 4-1 MS-R DmwoOy B 
14 POOU UAKEHA2B Wn A len*tos» 5159-MrKGWs - 

54 O0na Oi 51 upon. 4-1 Fta loo. M Edq CWl 151 o#K. 

5.05 YORKSHIRE AND HUM8BISIDE TOURIST 
BOARD HANDICAP HURDLE (£3.020:2m) (11) 

3.20 TRANSPEWBICE HAfBHCAP HURDtE 
(£4^08:2m 41 IlOycfl (?) 

1.8102 CAU.UY BUST 11 {CO^ J«t^ Rajctal 512-fl 
f Ofc«n»f7) 92 

2 ^03 so trovn i2 mr^suata i5iM3—rdumo«96 
3 5353 COUTURE STOOMSS 28 (COfAS) i Mate 1 yiJjS 

NWiBSSn 9B 
4 0400 « WAY 34 f&S) i Jotontoi 511:2---—- A 03 
5 0021 IBnERBUfeTffftoUoEStota51(M(6«KJtaWO M 
S SOP KMXWVB?Ry®«4«»Waon7-ll>0 BSiffto 8 
7 4P1- KBOI0R5SP®)torOJF,S)ta»Saw4i51W) 

RfcftrifluB) 9i 
54 CaU Mf Gwta. 51 SO ftwd. 7-2 Cetfnn SUCUnQi 52 AMs. 

Fairyhouse 
triumph 

for Osborne 
JAMIE OSBORNE gave ibe 
top-weigbt. Flashing SteeL a 
superb ride to win the Jame¬ 
son Irish Grand National at 
Fairyhouse yesterday (Our 
Irish Raring Correspondent 
writes). 

Rost Never Sleeps, a 5CM 
outsider, led at the thud last 
and went dear a fence later. 
However. Osborne galv¬ 
anised his giant chaser on the 
nut-in to prevail in the 
shadow of the post to win by 
half a length. 

“The second quickened sis 
or eight lengths dear at the 
second last but I was always 
quietly confident rd get 
there," Osborne said. "This 
horse really gets going and at 
the last I felt I was odds-on to 
get there," Osborne said. 

Maiy Reveley*s Mr Boston 
started favourite bid unseated 
Peter Niven four out when in 
contention. "He didn't see the 
fence when Bdvederian 
jumped into me mid I was 
knocked out of the saddle." 
Niven said-The other British*, 
trained runner, Antonin, fin¬ 
ished seventh for John Burke 
and Sue BramalL 

Marie Dwyer was taken to 
hospital for x-rays for a sus¬ 
pected fractured right dbqw 
after his mount, Sullane Riv¬ 
er, fell at the fifth. 

1 1100 BRAMBUBtBRY 10 (CD&S) Mo S Sw8i 511-10 
RWwlGueS 95 

2 042F BBC SABLE »fCDJ5)FS«W!j 5-11-6-BSorcy 98 
3 -231 LURE BROMLEY 25 (D/S) A EiAh# 511-3 

UAUmstf 97 
4 S*10 HAUL IS (D^JWtaWtoB 511-2-PIHtitaP) 93 
5 0034 WEAVfflfiE0Rffi15(UXFjG)JH»Beis5il-09W8ttjnsqB 95 
6 2121 SVIVWf SABRE 17 (DJ=£)KMa9» 51510— AS Sm» 07 
7 44A BWOTB143(D.F.G)WCuon^tfanH55-Why® W 
8 P505 TOTT0*5 p£5l AS*®5152-STw 9S 
9 3232 SHAH*AHlr SlP8«swan M52-RSUpto @ 

10 005 BBGESUCinJRDJJPtatan6-150-APU*V 96 
11 W RE6B1TLAD15 p.G) kfiss L SrtfcO 11-150— ATlWitai - 

51 UMe Bnntay. 7-; Shtayw Siten sac. 51 ctoet Gttms, 7-1 
ftauttMwy. 5i mtntap. 151 oflwi 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAIOS; Ms U ftwtoy. 40 wmo turn 147 raw*. 27-gfc 
Aral) RQtaWd. 23 krai 116. ta.6* J JolWan. 13 ton 71.1&3%: 
J HOWB. 4 ton A 174%. p Bewnrt. 5 tan 35. 143* U 
Haranond. 19 tan 136.14.01 
JQCXEVS; fl DoiMod). 9 tames ton 27 rUes. 333%: A tonM, 
16'ton 60. 26.71k, P UnaL 42 tan 184.22L0&: l Ww. 33 ton 
152.21.75k M VHtonson. 4 ton 27.14A. Only fktafcn 

BUNkSia) RRST TME: Wtfhaftjy: 2 15 Atadca. Eatng CftXl 
3LS5 Squkas Tata 

3JS JAMESON WSH GRAND NATIONAL 
(Hantacap cAasa- 0562.700: ftn 51) 
1, FLASHING STEEL (J Osttxne. 51): 2, 
Butt NenteSaeps r7JO-Su%an. 5O-i;.0. 

FULL RESULTS SERVICE 

089 1-1 68-1 68 

11-0 bv Mr Boston (u* 8 Sulkana RAwJf). 
10 Bofcnom Kno ffl. 11 Anujftln. Satobfai 
(pu). 14 force Swan (5tfi). Jassu ffl. 16 
Ebcry Jane; M«te. 20 feyal 
UtumtMre law. 25 LoshWv. 33 Sshopo 
Han. Captain Brandy. The Commaee Ad) 
l8rarn5ftfWarT»q«n HHL30L2WJ 
Muton in HetoncL Ttte Siao. £2-83. 
0610. £2.40. £2a0. DP. 031600. CSF; 
032234. TrtastM.Hl 13. 

RING THE HOTLINE FOR 
A PLACE AT 

THE VODAFONE DERBY. 
And be a winner on June 9th, 10th, 11th. 

Owen's Stand Classic Cfub 
Fall 3 days 1st badge £90 Further badges S75 

Until 26 May F«m 27 May 

CLUB ENCLOSURE (Mcrm°g drat mu rapurai) 

Vodafone Oaks Day (Friday) 
Vodafone Detfay Day (Saturday) 

£23 
as 

£25 
£S0 

CL17B ENCLCWKJ? (ndtiwnd u*) 

Vodafone Oaks Day £28 £30 

Vodafone Derby Day £60 £75 

GRANDSTAND 

Vodafone Oaks Day £13 £15 
Vodafone Derby Day £17 £20 
Vodafone Sunday £12 £12 

01372 470047 

WBJ84F8WE 
—DERBY 



30 SPORT 

Illingworth 
must end 
captaincy 

speculation 
ByAuiv Lee, cricket correspondent 

THE first task on which 
Raymond Illingworth will be 
judged, now that he is the fully 
accountable head of England 
cricket affairs, is the appoint¬ 
ment of a captain for this 
summer. What matters is not 
only who is named but how 
and when, and the greatest 
fascination of the next four 
days in Birmingham will be in 
the waiting for the pronounce¬ 
ment of the diairman. 

Cricket's concession to a 
showpiece start to the season 
involves a match between the 
county champions and Eng¬ 
land A, which, in competitive 
terms, is a great irrelevance. 
Even the interest in how 
Warwickshire can hope to 
follow last summer's domina¬ 
tion and whether the successes 
of the A-team tour to India can 
graduate to Test level will, 
inevitably, be overshadowed 
by the noises emanating from 
the committee rooms of 
Edgbaston. 

There. Illingworth will be 
joined by his shrunken selec¬ 
tion team. With the manager 
having handed over his duties 
to the chairman and the 
captain not yet installed, only 
Fred Titmus and David 
Graveney will be present As 
this is their first meeting since 
the winter lours, and in 
Graven ey"s case a selection 

A P Weis (Sussex, captan). G Chappie 
lEancastwe). DGCoifc (Dwtaysfirei. JER 
OaBtan (Uncasnrej. D L Hemp (Glamor¬ 
gan) M C Hon (Essex). P A Nixon 
fUrcestershiie). M M PeWI (Kent). M R 
Ramprakash {Mddtesexj. R □ Stomp 
Ooftstwe). M P Vaughan (Vortstwe). P N 
Washes (Mttdesng. 

committee debut they may be 
as fascinated as everyone else 
to hear Illingworth's view of 
the immediate future for 
Michael Atherton. 

Thus far. the all-powerful 
chairman has been curiously 
and uncharacteristically reti¬ 
cent whenever Atherton's pos¬ 
ition has been put to him. 
declining even to hint that his 
reappointment is a formality 
that has only to be put through 
the proper channels. He has 
also prepared the ground for a 
further delay in the decision 
by suggesting that the selec¬ 
tors may not be in immediate 
accord on the matter. 

Inevitably, such prevarica¬ 
tion has bred speculation, 
most of it vacuous guesswork, 
that niingworth wants a 
change. As there is only one 
conceivable alternative to Ath¬ 
erton. Alec Stewart is, in some 
quarters, being prepared for 
the crown even now. 

It is disturbing that this 
situation has arisen because, 
to the vast majority of those 
who participated in or ob¬ 
served at full length the winter 
Ashes series — which Illing¬ 
worth did not — Atherton 
came home with his reput¬ 
ation undamaged, if not posi¬ 
tively enhanced. Of course, he 
made mistakes. His booty lan¬ 
guage might occasionally 
have been forlorn and his 
tactics were once or twice over¬ 
cautious. But he withstood 

Stuart Jones on the 

considerable strain, batted he¬ 
roically and emerged with the 
respect of every last man in his 
team. To jettison him now 
would be to waste the faith 
and progress of almost two 
years. 

Given this scenario, it will 
be deplorable if Illingworth 
prolongs the appointment pro¬ 
cess and invites ever more in 
the way of rumour — unless, 
of course, he really is consider¬ 
ing dismissing Atherton, 
which would constitute one of 
the most outlandish selection 
decisions of recent times. To 
dispose of Atherton now 
would also make Illingworth 
publicly and demonstrably re¬ 
sponsible for whatever might 
follow against West Indies, a 
conseouence he might find ill- 
judged. 

In all probability, Illing¬ 
worth'S motive is to emphasise 
his authority. During the win¬ 
ter. Atherton had plenty to 
say. perhaps too much for his 
own good, about the make-up 
of the selection panel and its 
method of operation, conclud¬ 
ing with the view that the 
captain should pretty much 
have the players with whom 
he felt most comfortable. 

Illingworth will certainly be 
keen to stress that it is he, not 
the captain, who has the final 
say on all team matters. By 
making Atherton wait for 
reassurance on his position, 
he may also be making an 
eloquently silent reton for the 
loss born the panel of his ally, 
Brian Bolus, replaced — with 
Atherton's stated approval — 
by a younger man in 
Graveney. These are political 
games, of a kind that are 
unavoidable within any dud 
for power, and foe scope of 
Illingworth's new brief means 
that he, and only he, can play 
them with impunity. 

Nevertheless, it would be 
best for all concerned if this 
week, and preferably even 
today, the chairman restated 
his support for Atherton 
through reappointment for 
most, if not all. of the summer 
programme. Three Tests 
should be the very least he 
deserves to demonstrate that 
his leadership acumen is de¬ 
veloping with confidence and 
experience. 

The cricket itself today will 
feature, weather permitting, a 
Warwickshire side with Allan 
Donald back to lead the attack 
in his last season as overseas 
player. The champions have 
injury doubts about their 
opening batsmen. Andy 
Moles and Nick Knight, and 
delay final selection until this 
morning. 

Their new director of coach¬ 
ing. Phil Neale, will be in the 
visitors' dressing-room, man¬ 
aging the A team, who did him 
proud in India. Glen Chappie. 
Jason GaJlian and Richard 
Stemp all made such strides 
during the tour that full Test 
caps could be imminent, so 
Illingworth and his two col¬ 
leagues will hopefully have 
more on their minds than 
simply the captaincy issue as 
they assess foe first serious 
cricket of the summer. 

injury that almost cost 

Britain’s No 1 player 

her career and more 

Clare Wood, the lead¬ 
er of foe Great Brit¬ 
ain team in the Fed 
Cup this week, has 

travelled to La Manga in 
Spain bearing a couple of con¬ 
fidences that have been kept 
largely private. One threat¬ 
ened to end her tennis career 
at 27. The other, she reckons, 
saved it 

An injury, suffered in inno¬ 
cent circumstances nine 
months ago, was appreciably 
worse than has been dis-. 
closed. Depressed by the puz¬ 
zling lack of progress during a 
lengthy recuperation. Wood 
was considering retirement, 
or action even more drastic 
and final. Amid her mental 
and physical turmoil when 
Britain's No 1 women’s player 
admits to contemplating sui¬ 
cide. appeared a knight in 
shining armour — Lawrence 
Hobbs, a police sergeant 
based in Shoreham. West 
Sussex. 

“If I hadn't met him. I 
would have been ready to slit 
my wrists." Wood said. “He 
was a saving grace, the only 
positive thing to come out of 
those four months when I 
didn't know what was wrong. 
He kept me going. Otherwise 
I would have been at rock 
bottom.'’ 

Wood's mask slipped as she 
prepared once more to cany 
the country's diminishing as¬ 
pirations info another tourna¬ 
ment The principal butt of all 
the jokes aimed at the dire 
state of British women’s ten¬ 
nis. she exposed a sense of em¬ 
erging from “a nightmare”. 

It started foe week after the 
Wimbledon championships 
last year. Knocked out in the 
first round by Ruxandra 
Dragomir. a Romanian 
ranked above her. she rested 
for a fortnight before fulfilling 
a promise to show up at a 
charily event in her home 
county of West Sussex. 

Goaded to take part in an 
unplanned exhibition match, 
she reluctantly agreed. As her 
competitive instincts took 
over, she needlessly stretched 
for a ball wide to her right 
She lost her footing, slipped, 
and felt pain in her leg. but 
chose to continue for a couple 
of games. 

Having never been serious¬ 
ly injured before, she as¬ 
sumed that she had pulled a 
hamstring. When she awoke 
the next morning, with the 
area alarmingly swollen, even 
her untutored eye could see 
that the damage was doubt¬ 
less worse than she had 
imagined. It was. The centre 
of the three hamstring bands 
in her right leg had not 
merely been pulled, it had 
snapped. By December, 
working with a local physio¬ 
therapist in Brighton she 
knew and trusted, foe injury 
was still no more than half¬ 
way to being healed. 

“I was doing everything I 
could but there never seemed 
to be any improvement,” she 
said. “I wondered whether I 
would ever get fit again or 
whether foe muscle would 
ever again function as it is 
supposed to. 1 began to think 
that this could be foe end." 

Disguising foe extent of her 
problem, in November she 
entered foe national champi¬ 
onships in Telford, for which 

Wood in the form that helped her to reach the top 100 in the women's world rankings. Her aim now is to reestablish herself 

she was foe top seed and 
overwhelming favourite. 
Magnanimously, she offered 
no excuses when she was 
beaten in the semi-final by Jo 
Ward. 19. a rank outsider. 
Complimenting Ward, who 
had become the first unseeded 
player to reach the final she 
made no mention of her own 
condition. 

Yet it was not for another 
month that Wood stumbled 
upon grounds for optimism, 
when 'she was examined tty 
Steve Green, the Lawn Tennis 
Association's trainer. He is a 
former sprinter, and appreci¬ 
ated the exercises required to 
repair an injury for which 
there is no surgical cure. 
•That turned the comer,” 
Wood said. Nevertheless, she 
was advised that she would 
not recover folly for at least 
another six months. 

As she was in the process of 
being eliminated from foe 
Australian Open in January, 
her coach looked on from the 
front row of foe stands. Asked 
for foe reason behind her 
apparently puzzling decline. 
Nigel Sears gave a brief and 
surprising response. “She’s in 
love." he divulged. 

During foe ensuing conver¬ 
sation. Sears intimated that, 
for the first time since he 
started working with Wood at 
foe 1992 US Open, she was 
distracted. On reflection, she 
admits that she “wasn't as 
single-minded as usual about 
tennis" during her rehabilita¬ 
tion. "I lost my edge." she 
said. 

Last month. Sears revealed 

a more plausible reason for 
Wood's startling foil in the 
world rankings. Last May she 
was 77th. Had she not been 
readmitted to the Upton tour¬ 
nament as a "lucky loser”, she 
would have dropped _ 
out of the top 200. 

Tests earned out at 
foe British Olympic ’ 
medical centre had thg 
confirmed that her ___ 
right hamstring was "" 
still operating at no more than 
a third of its full capacity. 
Sears wanted the information 
suppressed so that Wood's 
opponents would be unaware 
of her comparative lade of 
mobility. Wood was not so 

secretive. “It has been so 
frustrating trying to compete 
at a total disadvantage." she 

the top 100; I was in all foe 
main draws, magazines were 
ringing up wanting to:.do 

said. “I was. asking myself articles, and everything was 
why I was putting myself great. The last six months 
through this agony when 

‘I was beginning to think 
that this could be the-end’ 

there was nothing I could do 
to stop my ranking dropping. 
It made me really miserable. 

T felt a failure. It is tough to 
have to keep enabling your¬ 
self. and the criticism hurt. A 
year ago. I was established in 

have been a nightmare. 
_“All foe publicity 

has been- negative, 
nk - They don’t realty care 

about me. They-just- 
riri - wantthe British No 1 
___ .to be ranked high, j- 

agree'itis ridiculous^ 
that our top player should be 
ranked so low [she is i83id, 
some 30 places above Shirfi- 
Ann SiddaflV but that is 
hardly my fault" 

She is finding that she has 
to improve merely to stay on 
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Wood and Hobbs, her “knight in shining armour", enjoy a seafront stroll 

the treadmill, as she puts it “ 
-Such has been the rise in foe 
overall international flan-;;; 
dard’ that foe cannot foresee 
her colleagues flourishing. “If : 
they don’t show signs by now,' _■ 
they probabty won't make it,” I 

. she said. ” 
Ward, whom she projected' 

five months; agtf might "break 
into foe tqpi50 withtrra year, 
is nowgrimfy hanging on to.a. 
place irrifie top- 500: Wood; 
with atyau: rippedouPof her 
career, has had to reset her 
own targets. • 

She intends to re-estahlish 
herself in foe top 100, to stand 
again “where I should be. 
head .and shoulders" above 
the rest of her contemporar¬ 
ies. and to regain the national 
title she won inl989 and 1993. 
Her doubles partnership waft 
Valda Lake has ended, by 
mutual consent.... 

- She estimates that she has 
two or three years left before 
she leaves a game that has 
earned her almost $500,000 
(about £320,000) in prize- 
money. She rules out foe 
prospkt of marriage, but only 
temporarily. T couldn't afford 
to support him now." she 
says. “Besides, l wouldn't 
want to ruin his career.” -1, ;• 

Yet she is intrigued by foe 
fateful timing of her meeting ' 
with. Hobbs, “if Lhadnl betin. 
injured, I would never have- 
met him, nor .would I hstfe 
had the chance to spend so 
much time with.-him at 
home." she said. “It is strange. 
1 was happiest in my personal 
life when I was unhappiest in 
my, professional one.” 

Differences threaten world union 
By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

Patterson called up to 
replace injured Nicol 

AT A time when rugby union's 
administrators need to be 
pulling together to shape a 
coherent future for their own 
game in the face of the threat 
posed by an enriched rugby 
league, they seem as far apart 
as ever. No sooner have they 
sat down in apparent agree¬ 
ment than the ring is broken 
as individual representatives 
return to their own parishes. 

Last month foe Internation¬ 
al Rugby Football Board 
(1RFB) produced a realistic 
paper on amateurism and set 
an August deadline for vital 
derisions on the game’s future. 
Last week those who lead 
rugby union in Australasia 
had broken ranks to promote 
the adoption of a professional 
layer to their game. 

Syd Millar, one of Ireland’s 

most senior administrators, 
has been saddened by the rush 
towards professionalism: “An 
honest and open discussion 
took place [in March) with all 
delegates putting on the table 
what they believed was hap¬ 
pening in their respective 
homelands." he said. 

“Australia were part of that 
discussion but as usual, seem 
unable to work within any 
structure or with other coun¬ 
tries. They continually move 
the goal posts and then com¬ 
plain about the regulations. 

“How many countries could 
say to a player at club or 
provincial level: 'Give up your 
career, your job and rely on 
rugby football for your liveli¬ 
hood'? The levels of reward 
Australia are reported to be 
considering could lead to 
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another split in rugby football 
and. perhaps, this is the way 
the game will go. with Austra¬ 
lia and her fellow travellers 
playing among themselves. 

“Sir Stanley Rous, when he 
was president of Fifa Jthe 
governing body of world foot¬ 
ball!. warned us not to follow 
them with a World Cup as it 
would destroy our game and, 
when you look at the present 
state of association football, 
they were wise words indeed." 

Millar’S plea is for rugby to 
control its own destiny rafter 
than find a paymaster from 
the world of commerce or the 
media but, when even foe four 
home unions cannot agree 
among themselves, the rift 
between the hemispheres is 
likely to remain. 

Rob Fisher, vice-chairman 
of the New Zealand Rugby- 
Football Union council, is due 
to meet the IRFB amateurism 
committee early next month 
and will doubtless articulate 
the fears for rugby union felt 
m his country over the past 
few years, which have expand¬ 
ed after the recenr develop¬ 
ments within rugby league. 
Such fears make success in the 
World Cup this summer by 
foe Ail Blacks the more vital so 
that a country which puts such 
store tty its rugby fortunes can 
be reassured of its place in the 
global rankings. 

Yet domestic critics Remain 

to be convinced that foe new- 
look All Blacks, whose first 
outing will be against Canada 
on Saturday, will achieve that 
success. It is a team which, on 
i ts day. may sweep aside lesser 
opponents with a panache 
seldom identified with New 
Zealand rugby. But a back 
division of undoubted poten¬ 
tial may lack leadership in a 
crisis and the only newcomer 
in foe pack. Josh Kranfeld. 
may have sounder knees than 
Michael Jones but has far less 
of a footballing brain. 

Laurie Mains, foe coach, 
has a problem with Jones: he 
knows the value of the Auck¬ 
land flanker, who played in 
the Iasi two World Cups, but 
he is also aware ihar Jones has 
been slowed by the son of 
injury that keeps him out this 
weekend and will not be 
available for Sunday play in 
the World Cup because of his 
religious convictions. 

Wales, meanwhile, name 
their World Cup party today 
confident that Derwyn Jones, 
foe Cardiff lock, is fit for 
consideration. They expea to 
include John Davies, foe 
Neath prop suspended afer 
being sent off against England 
in February. Jones. Nigel 
Walker and Ricky Evans all 
took part in irainins yester¬ 
day. though Mike Hall, foe 
new captain, had to sit out 
because of a groin injury. 

By Mark Souster 

missing champions 
By David Rhys Jones 

DERRICK PATTERSON, 
the West Hartlepool scrum 
hall was yesterday drafted 
into the Scotland rugby union 
World Cup squad after it was 
confirmed that Andy Nicol 
will miss foe tournament 
which starts in South Africa 
next month, because of a knee 
injury. 

NicoL 24, strained the medi¬ 
al ligament in his left knee 
playing for foe Bath second 
team against Leicester on 
Saturday and doctors in Edin¬ 
burgh diagnosed foe extent of 
foe damage yesterday. 

Tlie injury, sustained early 
in foe second halt completes 
a miserable year for NicoL 
capped eight times by Scot¬ 
land. and could not have 
happened at a worse time for 
him. The game, watched tty 
the Scotland selectors, was 
intended to confirm his return 
to fitness after a serious injury 
to his other knee, and with it 
his place for South Africa. 

NlcoL who moved to Bath 
this season, said: “I don't 
know what I've done to de¬ 
serve this. 1 thought I had 
made it to South Africa on the 
basis of my first-half perfor¬ 
mance on Saturday. Now in 
just have to concentrate on 
getting fit for next season.” 

t Patterson was undeistand- 
] ably delighted to be included 

in foe party after enduring 
two weeks of uncertainty. He 
had been put on stand-by 
when the World Cup squad 
was first announced but had 
resigned himself to missing 
foe tournament and touring 
Zimbabwe with foe Scotland 
Aside instead. 

Patterson, 26, said: “Obvi¬ 
ously you don't want to see 
anybody injured, but from a 
personal point of view I’m 
very happy. It has been a real 
strain not knowing what was 
going to happen and I've just 
about lost what little hair i 
had left. 

“It’s also been bard on my 
parents, who know bow much 
hard work I’Ve put in. Now I 
want to win back my place 
and 1 feel that the hard 
grounds in South Africa will 
suit me fine.” 

Patterson, who was 
dropped after winning his 
only cap against the South 
Africans in November, will 
tour Spain with Scotland ear¬ 
ly next month, when be wifi 
play his first competitive 
game for several weeks. 

Because of the uncertainty 
over his international future. 
West Hartlepool had decided 
to play the England Uhder-22 
scrum half. Steve Cook, for 
the remainder of foe domestic 
season. V 

A CURIOUS double blow has 
left the Perm Atlantic Rim 
outdoor bowls champion¬ 
ships. which start today in 
Durban. South Africa, with¬ 
out two leading bowlers: Mar¬ 
garet Johnston, foe women’s 
world outdoor singles champi¬ 
on. and Joyce Lindores, who 
beat her recently in foe final of 
the equivalent indoor event 

Johnston declared herself 
unavailable as soon as she 
discovered she would be ex¬ 
pected to pay part of the cost of 
her trip to South Africa. It is a 
matter of principle, she insists, 
mat anyone who plays for 
their country should not be out 
of pocket 

In spite of her outspoken 
comments, she was prepared 
to turn out for Ireland in foe 
home international indoor se¬ 
nes last month, when she had 
a torrid time on foe green, 
losing all four matches — one 

cast aside by her national s- .« 
selectors. Thumbing her nose - , 
at them after she won -foe-: -1 
world .indoor title at Cum-1-- - . 
bemauld this month - must . 
have been as- pleasurable “as* :1 
knowing she had qualified for'= .. .r : 
foe world event to be played . V~ 
next February. . 

Despite the absence o£ tii - v: - 
two world champions, tftcire & ■„ 
a positive atmosphere in Dur- ’1' 
ban, where foe J2 teams of fiver ■:'/ \* ■ 
will first compete as triples • 
and pahs, then regroup half-' _\ 
way through the fortmght to *■■■■ . 
compete in singles and fours: '' 

England simply had tapick ;■ Yv 
Nonna Shaw, the 1991-worid • 
outdoor champion, for foe .- - V 
singles berth/Not only dici she"' •. :'•l 
wn the singles title in Honda. : 
but she is in tremendous fbrin,- 
havmg just won foe; English ; r Y; 
Champion.. of Champions - * V 
indoor tide; at. .Norfoamjfci A-,Y- 

, .—°“*“*«*» — one ton . jk »i..= 
of her wocst defeats . 

Lindores won three sold fotetav 
medals for Scotland at8foe mS^u&- :* ' : 
world outdoor championships mSffS5£l?“lWr 
at Ayr in 1992. since when she , 1Sltm§ countries:: - , y, 

has been given two chSs^ ' • 
impress in foe singles-in the EHFStf*?® hosPItat: - — •7-rVv 
Atlantic Rim event in Florida. !?l1*0U8fL *ost Cfflmtryu.:; / Y 
and the CommcmwSlft WOrl<t - 
Games m Victoria. - aUPVtfie Work*..'' > :■ '= 

After starting well h«- ui ™1jch, follows .oo^the- ' - ' 
challenge petered out m toft ^ 
occasions, and At ^caps will not be.s»Bajei^sajwe.>-..> ® 
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MACRAE 
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Reynell 
Le&al Recruitment Consultants 

Reynell Limited, 55 Fetter Lane, London EC4A 1AA 
Tel: 0171 3S3 7007 Fax: 0171 353 7008 

A Division of Austin Knight Limited 

Company Commercial Bristol 
This well-known commercial firm has a vacancy for a company/commerda] assistant with a year of good quality post- 
qualification experience. The firm acts for mstitutioaal cheats as well as public and private companies, and the position 
offers a varied and cfaaOengtftg workload in a dry renowned for its quality of fife. 

Banking to £250,000 
This major City firm requires a senior banking lawyer with a blue chip hanking background condoned with an 
entrepreneurial spirit and a proven trade record in practice devdopmem. This is an exceptional opportunity to make a 
mark in the profession, and the rewards will be commensurate with the profile of the successful candidate. 

Corporate Know How to £40,000 
Our efient is an international firm with a strong London presence. They require a high calibre corporate lawyer with 
around three years' experience to supervise the communication of information to the corporate department. The work 
will include drafting, editing and research, and good presentation skills are a must Part-time working a possibility. 

Commercial Property West Country 
This large West Country firm has a busy and thriving property department which continues to expand. They now 
require two high calibre commercial property solictors, hom newly to four ye&s’ qualified. The work is varied, but 
inclndes a significam element of development, and experience in (his field would be an advantage. 

Employment c £38,000 
This is an excellent opportunity fora soKciior with at least two years' specialist employment experience to join a 
fast-growing team in an established City firm. The work is both contentious and non-contentious, on behalf of both 
employers and employees. A firm grasp of the technicalities of the subject is required, together with effective efient 
skills. 

The above list represents a small selection of our current instructions. 

For further information, or for a confidential and informal'discussion please contact: 

Snon Anderson at tire above address or by telephone: 0171 353 7007 (24 bn) or confidential be 0171353 7008 
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LAWYER - TREASURY OPERATIONS 
cf30,000 + Banking Benefits Capital Markets/Derivatives Experience 

Bur client is the wholesale banking 
subsidiary of a major Banking Group. 

Business areas include global funding, 
liquidity management, risk management, 
investment and the provision of innovative 
structured transactions for highly rated 

borrowers. 

Renowned for being one of the most 
receptive to innovative ideas in its market, 
this is an exciting, progressive organisation 
keen to develop its people. An opportunity 
has arisen for a young solicitor or barrister 
to join a team which provides a wide range 
of legal support in negotiating, reviewing 

and advising on capital markets 
instruments, derivative products and other 

wholesale banking products. 

Candidates may be from private practice or 
the banking sector, and will have at least 
one year’s experience of capital markets or 
derivatives-related transactions. 

This is a flexible and team-orientated 
environment, presenting the challenge of 
perforating to tight deadlines. Excellent 
interpersonal skills and a good sense of 
humour will be needed in managing internal 
relationships and negotiating with external 

parties. 

The package will be commensurate with 

experience and will include banking 
benefits. Our client is an equal 
opportunities employer. 

Interested applicants should write to Juliet Shepherd, giving full career details, at the 

address below. All enquiries will be treated in the strictest confidence. 

AL lmvick lVacholl 
AMrnrick Pracbrit LimitfH, Rf-miitmcol Cmwulianl*. 125 High Holbwo. Looilra 5'CIV 6Q V 

Tel: 017! 404 3153. Fax: 0171 4M0140 

TWO OUTSTANDING OPPORTUNITIES 
in 

CAPITAL MARKETS AND MUTUAL FUNDS 

We wish to recruit two additional solicitors with impeccable qualifications, one to join 
the Hong Kong office of Malpes and Calder Asia and one to join our Cayman Islands 
office to assist our institutional and private diems in the Cayman Islands. 

In r«rh case, the ideal applicant will have a first class academic baeground, three to 
five years post-qualification experience with a leading City firm and will look forward 
to joining a firm advising in relation to a demanding mix of international finance, 
banking, corporate, mutual fund and capital markets transactions. The financial 
rewards and career prospects are excellent. 
The salary for the Hong Kong position will be in the region of US$135,000 per 
annum plus appropriate housing allowance. The salary for the Cayman Islands 
position will be in the region of US$150,000 per annum. There is no personal taxation 
in the Cayman Islands. 
Aoolications in each case with a CV should be addressed to Anthony Travers, Maples 
and Calder, PO Box 309, Grand Cayman, Cayman Islands, British West Indies, 
marked *CL* 

Tel: 0101 (809) 949-8066 
Fas 0101 (809) 949-8080 
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Lawyers 

c.£19,500 pro rata 
(6 month contract) 

London 

Champion the 
Consumer. 

Consumers' Association, publishers of Which? Magazine, is 
an influential voice in the field, of consumer law and 
campaigns energetically for the rights of our members and of 
consumers in general. We have our own in-hoose legal 
team and are now looking for talented lawyers to join them. 

In this challenging and demanding role, you would provide 
legal advice co our Which? "Personal Service" subscribers, 
mostly by telephone, occasionally in writing; support our 
consumer campaigns, and prepare material for use in 
Which? . 

You should be a qualified Solicitor or Barrister, with ah 
interest in consumer issues and excellent communication 
skills. You must also be capable of organising a large 
caseload and of working flexibly with a dose knit team. 

In return, we can offer responsibility for your own cases 
and benefits which include, pro ran72S daysL pjjdJioJiday 
per year and a season ticket loan. *“ - - 

To apply, please send your foil CV with covering letter 
explaining how your background matches our 
requirements, to Emma Murray, Human Resources 
Department, Consumers' Association, 2 Maryfcbonc Road, 
London NW1 4DF. Closing date for applications: 
28 April 1995. 

!~p.'r':::! sports. Unbiased recruitment 

THE^B^TIM 
NATIONAL LAW WE 

May 22nd - May 28fhL 1995 

This year the Law Society rale 
the 150th anniversary of 
granted die Royal 'Charter and 
marking the occasion with a series j 
activities nationwide.,..... 

Cta Tuesday 23rd May The Tin* 
will be publishing a National Li 
Week Special Report, adjacent toi 
weekly • Law Times - aridv~Le| 

: Appointments pages, containing 
wide range of top quality editort 
features. • - ; ■ f 

tETTimes is the newspaper no 
widely read by afi legal proSsiSa 
and on this day we are o^rug 
unique opportunity for Law firnis; 
advertise within this feature, 

To take advantage of this, dea 
contact either Karen Jones, 
L«ry,. Laurence .Rowo *x -Aar 
Edwards on 01714814481, or fyfi 
on 0171 782 7899 : r ” 
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^£^ is to consider the legal status of living wills. Andrew Grubb reports 
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beporne i>ennmtently serjfe.br un-.. presumption that .a" . competent 
^1®c5,oas* :<*r-if tit<y;.yere.in the' actolt^ refusal of"ti^trnent is 

. By instrudiug a solicitor to draw tzp a living will you can make sure that your wishes are obeyed 

final, stages of terminal illness, binding 3Slong.as it is in writing 
-OccaacQoaflyi people -draw up liy-' -and is sgned and witnessed. 

British 
would wish to-hawany treament .Medical AssocWon published a 
•which was avagabfe to teep them - code of jaactice urging doctors to 
alive, ^wfaaterer. tijeu qualitypf life. . respect Kving'wills. Its accej^ance 
^ Living wills cametotmiminenoe that advance treatment refusals 
in America in the 1970s, bitt their 
popularity in Bctotin is, more 
reoertf^ Ito^KS in medical science 
means;^tijar doctors ^ cannowfaeep 
patients alive in caises vrfaere once 
death would have been a feregaoe 
ajnctoSon. Ihere Is a -growing 
public • perception • '■ • • • ' 
that because doctors . 
can keq> patieirts / Tlvilll 
aBve,ft^waidoso. V ^ 
Many indiwtoal^;.. .; Anti 
fearing an undigni- .. • “* 
tied, possibly pain- '••'•• noi 
fill qnd,-.see lrving .. - 
wills as a ineahs of ' *0 _x_l 
recapturing contrd dlllUJ 
over the time and- 
manner cf their'-'” - 
deaths. We should, therefore, see 

should be legally binding repre¬ 
sents a significant abouHora. 

. . In caae serise, tha law ctoes nrt - 
r needjdaxificatiaa In-1992, in a case 
.-■-.ip .whkh^ jl Jehovah’s Witoess 

• jefosed a btaod~transfaaon. tire 
Comf of Appeal extended the' 
- ' ■■• / CTntemporaneotis 

• ■ ; . . ' ' right: tx ampetest 
living \vill$ aSte to refuse life- 

. . ^ saving treatment so 

enhance ; ^11 •5wased • vance refasals. This 

patient -. SiSSfLg 
autOTiomy C 

-v y; t. ■ ' the advance refusal: 
i. -■ -i ui r-'- - ^ competent^ - 

intended the xefiisal to apply.in. the 
the rfevdc^niK^of Uving wills as a . cirgiiastances ydtich arose, and 
welcome ..contribution to the ea- had not ■: 
lianoonent of patient aifejnomy. ■ - undue fed 

But- such documents are not"-- ■ in the < 
without .their-problems. living, HiBsbo«> 
wills may be vahiefe^iftoepatient' idterated 
did not anticipate the particulH' ■ theJace o 
circumstances vdtidi may arise. We* ^dva 
Whatifn^ treatments have beexr. battery for 
devetepedsince the fivingwiH was it iaequal 
drawn up? On a deqper level sesne jotpesttc 
azcue.ti^l the whofe concept of a- - ment is i 
fivrng Wifi is Sawed- ■ because ff hmd a da 

.not made the refusal under 
undue influence.; 

- in the care of To^ Bland, the 
HiBsbtxnagh vidten. the law lords 
infented mat treating a patient jn 
the face of a “deac* and "applfca- 
He*^advance refusal would be a 
battery (or even a-criminal assault). 
It saequaily clear that an advance 
request to receive whatever treat¬ 
ment-fe-available7 cannot legally' 
haul a doctor to provide treatment; 

underestimates tire basic human ^ wfaich he or she tfiuflcs ina^rop- 
survival instinct Who put carnemr/ 'ifefe. ;''. - .'"?•• 
plate wb&}&- feey WojSd prefer 

stances . wiw* 
unagsbk? ‘ . ; • ‘ i 

Those whoirafelmng^Ds 
so on tire assumption .that their 
wishes will be honoured- ta prac- 

^Sswdirie^, there-are : 

symbetik 
j^^anoeofehshrimng in statute '• 
ap^enfs right to derident would 
alsov £spd : tire zmsenneeptian 
iwfpdipapists among sane doctors 

If you fefi 10. the document wifi help relatives to cany out your wishes 

tice, howevo", something of 9-y. that only legislation,, and not case 
lottery operates. ^Sthough the law law.has legal force. 
in tiny area is reaspbab^r dear, in 
practice it may leawe a doctor wife 

Tegldation could also clarify 
Several uncertainties: .Should, for. 

.example.« hvmg will apply where 
Vpaizent is pregnant and respect¬ 
ing her wishes 'might harm or kifi 
her unborn child? The Law Corn' 
mission argues persuasively that 
an advance refusal would not 
satisfy tire law's condition of "appli- 
cabflity" unless tire woman had 
expressly slated thatit should apply 
even if she were pregnant 

^ Similarly, tire Commission rec¬ 
ommends that an advance refusal 
of life-saving treatment should be 
binding only if the patient expressly 
states that it should apply even 
where death will result This seems 
logical, but there is a danger that 
the patient's need to “anticipate" ail 
possible eventualities could 
swallow up the law's purported 

commitment to respecting advance 
refusals. 

A further area of uncertainty is 
whether oral advance refusals can 
ever be legally binding. In princi¬ 
ple, the answer must be yes. yet the 
Law Commission recommends 
that a presumption of validity 
should apply only to written 
refusals. 

Finally, legislation could help to 
establish a regulatory framework 
for advance directives, providing 
for a central computerised registra¬ 
tion scheme, and setting time limits 
after which living wills would cease 
to be valid unless they were 
reviewed. 

The momentum for legislation 
on advance directives seems un¬ 
stoppable. Legislation would pro¬ 
vide the certainty badly needed by 
doctors and patients, but would not 
stdve everything. It wfil not remore 
tile need for communication be¬ 
tween doctors and patients. Indeed, 
advance refusals are more likely to 
be “applicable" and thus legally 
fending, if the patient has consulted 
a doctor. 

The debate must be widened to 
cover other means of derision- 
making when patients are mentally 
incapacitated. The Law Commis¬ 
sion has proposed legislation to 
allow patients to appoint others as 
agents. But in reality most patients 
will neither make a living wfl] nor 
appoint an agent 

Decisions about the competence 
of adults will continue to rest with 
doctors, who must deride whether 
treatment is in the patient's best 
interests, usually following consult¬ 
ation with relatives. Perhaps the 
more fundamental question we 
should ask is whether to leave such 
life-and-death decision-making in 
doctors' hands. 

• The author is Director of the Centre 
of Medical Law and Ethics and Profes¬ 
sor of health care law at King's College. 
London. 

Stress is driving 
lawyers to drink 
The Law Society is to look at ways of 
giving help to those who cannot cope 

Lawyers thrive on pressure 
but shrivel under stress. 
Increasing numbers of so¬ 

licitors are taking to the bottle 
(or the client account or the drug 
cupboard) to escape their 
worries. 

The level of stress has become 
so acute that the Law Society’s 
Standards and Guidance Com¬ 
mittee is on the pant of setting 
up a lawyers' assistance pro¬ 
gramme to look at alcohol 
abuse. “We have seen our mem¬ 
bership more than double in the 
past three years," says Barry 
Pritchard, or the solicitors’ sup¬ 
port group which focuses on 
alcoholism in tire law. “There is 
little doubt that the recession has 
increased the stress on solicitors 
in a significant way. And while 
we have few women members at 
the moment, the signs are that 
many more will be joining over 
the next few years." 

At the beat of the problem, 
according to Bronwen Still the 
head of guidance and profes¬ 
sional ethics at the Law Society, 
is the rapid increase in competi¬ 
tion and the growth in bureau¬ 
cracy. “Practice gets harder and 
harder and the 
legal aid regime 
is a nightmare." ReceSS 
she says. “Solici¬ 
tors have to run inrr* 
fester and faster 
step* .0 stand the pr 

«2« the Oil SOl 
scramble for 
work, the screw- ' 
ing down of fees and the screeds 
of paperwork, which must be 
completed have left their mark 
— particularly on sole practitio¬ 
ners. Even partners is medium¬ 
sized firms, however, do not 
escape unscathed. A firm feeing 
difficulties will often turn on its 
weaker members and, in those 
circumstances, it may be fatal to 
ask for help because it merely 
provides further leverage to 
those who want to get you out. 
As one female partner says: 
“When I was faring a nervous 
breakdown the only thing my 
partners could say to me was ‘go 
hone and get over it'." 

But it is not simply commer¬ 
cial pressures which take their 
toff. Those involved m family 
law are worn down by the 
predicament of their clients. 
“Solicitors working in the field 
of divorce; for example, often 
become very depressed at the 
feeling of helplessness in han- 

Recession has 
increased 

the pressure 
on solicitors 

dling their clients' cases,” says 
Christopher Cluiow. of the 
Tavistodt Institute of Marital 
Studies. “If they empathise with 
their clients it becomes a very 
emotionally taxing situation. If 
they are working in a quasi¬ 
macho firm, then ogam it is hard 
to get support from a partner. 

“The indications are that the 
best way to avoid pressure 
becoming stress is by sharing it 
with supportive colleagues who 
understand your work. For 
those who feel isolated in their 
own partnership, the Law Soci¬ 
ety solicitors’ assistance scheme 
goes some way towards provid¬ 
ing a shoulder to cry on from a 
fellow professional outside the 
firm. Ideally, though, enlight¬ 
ened leadership from senior 
partners should be available." 

At Clifford Chance, for exam¬ 
ple, Garth Pollard, the executive 
partner, has introduced a so¬ 
phisticated support regime to 
ensure that all staff have access 
to facilities which help them to 
avoid stress. The elaborate 
sports facilities — including 
practice rooms and a swimming 
pool — are not there just to 
_ enable twenty- 

somethings to 
Dn has p^p iron, but 

also to play host 
jepri to relaxation ac- 

tivities such as 
>ccnrA yoga and the Al- 
.ttttUZC exander tech- 

nique (which 
CltOrS helps people to 

gain a better bal¬ 
ance between 

mind and body). 
“Teachers come in on a regu¬ 

lar basis and there is consider¬ 
able participation in these 
classes,- Mr Pollard says. “We 
want to ensure that none of our 
staff gets into a position of being 
under real stress." 

Sadly, however, many solid- 
tors are still opting for the bottle 
as the easy way out The next 
step is the catastrophic one into 
fraud or unemployment That is 
why the Law Soaety’s backing 
for action on stress is such 
welcome news. 

Edward Fennell 

• For information contact the solic¬ 
itors’ support group: 01895 S33245. or 
write to Barry Pritchards at 12 
Mullins Closed Poole. Dorset DH12 
5EQ. More information about the 
Alexander technique is available 
from Nick Martin-Smith at Clifford 
Chance. 200 Aldersgare Street, 
London ECJA 4JJ, 

Morals and morality 

mate. 
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IF YOU are in a National 
Lottery ticket pool, make sure 
the terms are in writing. 
Marvyn Tfcltey and Weyman 
Mathis were life-long friends 
ami pooled their money to 
play the Kentucky Lottery. But 
when Mr Mathis w» the $6 
mafiosi (about £3B mfllfon). 
jackpot, he denied feat fee 
ticket had come from fee pool 
Mr Talley sued. - - 

“I'm very confident." be told 
the Notional Lew Journal" 
am in a positioii to prove what - 
Itri saying. This is very disap¬ 
pointing. Botl kxfcforwardto 
fee day when I can shake his 
hand and forgive him-" 

In spite fe the implementa¬ 
tion in statute of the House of 
Lads' derision extending fee 
rights of part-time workers, 
part-timers arestiB not recriv- 
ing.. equal treatment from 
employers. 

According to research by the 
TTJC in areas not governed by 
statute — such as holidays, 
ride pay and pension rights — 
patitimers still suffer dis¬ 
crimination. For example, a 
fifed of part-time workers 
receive no paid holiday com¬ 
pared to only 3 per cent of fufl- 
timers." Two-feirds of those- 
waiting less than 20 hours a 
week have no pension rights 
compared to osuy a quarts- of 
full-timers.- ••• 

John Youngs all change 

Open season 
WITH the contest for fee jobnf. 
president thrown open by 
Jbtxn Young-switbdrav^ ow 
allegations of sexual frag¬ 
ment, things may never be the 
same at die Law Society. ■ 

Walter Merricks, assistant 
secretary-general says: The 

-wj, fear cnpbaaids for- 

SSTtoaf*1! 

encounter further obstacles in. 
fee wake of a challenge from 
the Transport and Genoa! 
Workers Union, alleging feat 
CCT is dfacrirmnatnity. • ■ 

. Hie union is pushing for 
action from' fee- -European 
Commission after an Equal- 
Opportunities Cammissiqn re¬ 
port that CCT is hfeing 
womenharder feanmeo. The 
union wifi allege feat fee 
Government is not frilfilfing 
as duties under'ArfideJ19 of 
fee EG TVeafy and under fee 
Equal Pay Directive 

Scales of justice 
LEGAL publishers beware. 
PFAFF Enterprises Inc., an 
American company, is suing 
fee publishers Bureau of Nat¬ 
ional Affairs. PFAFF claims 
feat it paid too much to settle 
-an action because it relied on 
BNAS published version of a 
government: chart . showing 

• scales of penalties far environ¬ 
mental breaches. A proof¬ 
reading error gave, the 

- impression that the fines had 
been larger than they were. 
FFAFF is claiming $35,000 in 

SCRIVENOR 

Judges in France, as else- 
wtoe, are summoned to 
behave with a “dignity, 

honour and scrupulousness”. 
But what is dignified behav¬ 

iour? How scrupulous is scru¬ 
pulous? For the first time, the 
French Justice Department 
has tried to offer an answer to 
these questions by producing a 
synthesis of 90 disciplinary 
measures taken against judges 
over the paslthree decades. 

The department's report, 
published last month by 
France’s Magistrates’ Union, 
effectively stands as a detailed 
code of judicial ethics. 

The disciplinary measures 
are handed down by France’s 
Higher Council of the Magis- 
nature, which oversees the 
country’s legal institutions, 
and range tom warnings to 
dismissal. Some of the deri¬ 
sions appear self-evident For 
example, members of the 
French judiciary must not 
have a criminal record or mix 
wife the French mafia. 

Others are less so. Thus, 
judges should avoid hitchhik¬ 
ing, at least on a regular basis, 
because it undermines the 
“authority necessary for the 
exerase of their functions". 
Drink-driving, signing a 
cheque that bounces or faffing 
to pay off a debt within a 
“reasonable delay" are all seen 
as reprehensible. 

However, fee French legal 
authorities appear to take a 
more liberal view of sex than 

French judges 
have been given 
a detailed code of 

judicial ethics 

/V S6D 

do their British counterparts. 
Seeing a prostitute is not, in 
itself, a misdemeanour, al¬ 
though judges can be repri¬ 
manded if they use their status 
to try to get away without 
paying. Simflariy. “cohabiting 
with a prostitute" is viewed as 
overstepping the mark. - 

A second tranche of deci¬ 
sions concerns professional 
issues. For example, eight 
magistrates and judges have 
been sanctioned for laziness. 
either because they kept arriv¬ 
ing late for work or because 

0OUM5et» . STEUART& FRANCIS 
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they took too long to hand 
down their judgments. One, in 
the mid-1970s, was disciplined 
for refusing to live in the area 
served by the court to which he 
had been appointed. A partic¬ 
ularly outspoken judge was 
reprimanded in 1993 for show¬ 
ing “a manifest repugnance” 
for new procedural roles. 

Impartiality is, of course. 
required. The council had to 
admonish a magistrate who 
told the parties in a rivfl 
dispute how he intended to 
judge fee affair before the case 
had opened. French judges are 
told to speak in a reserved 
manner, avoiding the sort of 
expressions that might call 
into question their "neutral¬ 
ity”. In 1993. the President of a 
regional Appeal Cant was 
disciplined for describing fee 
courtroom attitude of a barris¬ 
ter as “verging on complicity 
wife a fraudster". 

If these cases tend to revolve 
around the sort of difficulties 
encountered worldwide, then 
recent inquiries into political 
corruption have revealed a 
specifically French problem ~ 
publicity. Several investigat¬ 
ing magistrates have been 
disciplined for leaking details 
to fee French press. 

To the legal authorities, 
such acts are a grave attack on 
the presumption of innocence. 
The magistrates defend them¬ 
selves by arguing feat unless 
investigations into political ac¬ 
tivities appear in the media, 
they are inevitably stifled by 
the Government 

The Magistrates’ Union 
says: “At a time when some 
politicians are calling for an 
end to fee French version of 
Italy's ‘<tiean-hands operation’, 
we can be worried about fee 
evident risk of exploitation... 
between the vagueness of the 
morality {in the report] and the 
lack of clarify in the [council’s) 
disciplinary measures.” 

Others disagree. Antoine 
Garapon. secretary-general of 
Paris’s Higher Institute of 
Justice Studies, says: “It’S not 
enough to have good laws. 
You also need good judges.” 
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Court of Appeal Law Report April 181995 Queen’s 

Retained employees’ forms not available No un 
British Aerospace v Green 
and Others 
Before Lord Justice Stuart-Smith, 
Lord Justice Waite and Lord 
Justice Milled 

pudgment March 23] 

Employees selected for redun¬ 
dancy because they achieved low 
marks in a grading process were 
not entitled in proceedings lor 
unfair dismissal before die indus¬ 
trial tribunal to discovery of ihe 
assessment forms of those employ¬ 
ees who were not made redundant. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
dismissing appeals by D. C. Green 
and 233 other former employees 
from a decision erf the Employment 
Appeal Tribunal on January 25. 
1094 that they were not entitled to 
discovery of assessment forms of 
those employees of British Aero¬ 
space. Warton who were not made 
redundant when they were dis¬ 
missed in November 1991. 

Mr Jeffrey Burke. QC and Mr 
Bruce Carr for the employees; Mr 
John Hand. QC, for the employer. 

LORD JUSTICE WAITE said 
the employer, in what was ac¬ 
cepted to have been a genuine 
situation of redundancy, was 
called upon to make530 redundant 
out of a workforce of 7.000. 

Each worker was awarded 
marks according to a predeter¬ 

mined formula assessing eligibil¬ 
ity under criteria common to all 
participants. The 530 win 
achieved the lowest score wane 
dismissed. 

In industrial tribunal proceed- 
tags. 235 daimed their selection for 
redundancy was unfair and from 
those, lead or sample cases were 
chosen in an attempt to determine 
the issues. 

The employer disclosed the 
marks scored by all the assessed 
employees and all the applicants' 
assessment forms. 

The applicants contended that it 
would be essentia} to the process of 
nominating sample applications 
that they should be given discovery 
of the assessment forms of all 
employees who had not been 
dismissed, in order that a compari¬ 
son could be made of the respective 
ratings, under each criterion, of 
those members of the workforce 
who had been dismissed and those 
who had been retained. 

Discovery was granted at a 
preliminary hearing, by the indus¬ 
trial tribunal chairman but her 
order was overturned by the 
Employment Appeal Tribunal. 

The concept of fairness, when 
applied to selection for redun¬ 
dancy, was incapable of being 
expressed in absolute terms. The 
industrial tribunal had to be 
satisfied that selection had beat 

achieved by adopting a fair and 
reasonable system and applying it 
fairly and reasonably as between 
one employee and another. 

Employment law recognised 
pragmatically that an crver-minuie 
'investigation of die selection pro¬ 
cess by the industrial tribunal 
might defeat the purpose of swift, 
informal disposal of the dispute. 

The use of marking systems was 
a well recognised aid to a fair 
process of redundancy selection, 
although h did not by itself render 
any selection automatically fair. If 
such a system was to function 
effectively, its workings were not to 
be scrutinised officiously. 

The authorities showed the 
courts and tribunals moving to¬ 
wards a dear recognition that if a 
graded assessment system was to 
achieve its purpose it must not be 
subjected to an over-minute 
analysis. 

Thai applied both at the stage 
when the system was being ac¬ 
tually applied and also at any later 
stage when its operation was being 
called into question before an 
industrial tribunal. 

The industrial tribunal diair¬ 
man was required to direct her 
mind to the question “what discov¬ 
ery is necessary for disposing 
fairly of the application at the stage 
which it has reached at present 
namely the selection of sample 

cases?" In answering it she was 
required to take account of die fact 
that the application of the system 
was not attacked in any specific 
respect and that there was there¬ 
fore at that stage no issue to which 
the retained assessments could be 
daimed to be relevant 

The appeal would be dismissed. 

LORD JUSTICE MILLETT said 
criticism of die fairness of selection 
for redundancy could take the 
form of a challenge to die fairness 
either of the system or of the . 
manner of its application in' 
practice. 

It was for the applicants to make 
dear the basis of their attack on the 
selection process. The applicant 
must demonstrate on an applica¬ 
tion for discovery- that discovery 
was necessary for disposing fairly 
of the action. 

Unless a document was relevant 
to some issue m dispute, its 
disclosure and production could 
not be necessary for the fair 
disposal of the case. Discovery was 
not ordered to allow the applicant 
to discover whether there was an 
issue he could raise. 

. An applicant was not entitled to 
say: “The process was unfair I do 
not know in what respect it was 
unfair I want discovery in order to 
find am.” 

Discovery of the selection forms 

in the present case could be 
relevant only to the fairness Of the 
manner in which the selection 
process was performed. Counsel 
bad been uraofe to formulate aity 
issue to whit* discovery of the 
documents which he soughr would 
be relevant. 

LORD JUSTICE STUART- 
SMITH said part of the trouble 
was that the applicant's case had 
never been formulated in writing 
in such a way as could justify 
ordering .discovery of. the- 

• yVmnTbriK. 

Tbc case far discovery had 
begun to emerge oily Grom oral 
submissions. It was highly de¬ 
sirable that such a case should be 
formulated in writing with proper 
particularity before consideration 
was given to an order far 
discovery. 

In cases of mass redundancy, in 
his Lordship’s opinion, it would be 
only in rare and exceptional cases 
that tile assessment forms of other 
employees not made redundant 
would be relevant. 

That was because the tribunal 
was not considering whether those 
employees were unfairly not made 
redundant, but whether the ap¬ 
plicant was unfairly dismissed. 

Solicitors: Rowley Ashworth, 
Wimbledon; Nightingales. 
Manchester. 

EU citizens to stay 

Unreasonable to make council 
pay compensation 

Minister cannot join 
in all benefit claims 

Regina v-Seoetazy of State 
for the Home Department 
fix parte Vitale 
Retina v Same, Ex parte Do 
Amaral ./ 
Before MrJustfce Judge • 

[Judgment March 161 

Citizens of number states of die 
.European Union did not have an 
unqualified tight to reside m any 
other member state as and when 
they might wish. Article 8a of the 
EC Treaty fCnid 4864). as inserted 
by article G.C of the Treaty on 
European Union (1992 OJ C224). 
did not .create such a right as 
artide 48 of the EC Treaty. limiting 
such a right remained in force 
urirepeafedand unamended 

• Mr Jtistkx Judge so held giving 
a reserved judgment in the 
QueaiV Boich Division in Nor¬ 
wich .< foflowiog a hearing in 
Lcadqa.whea dismissing applica¬ 
tions jfar judicial renew of de¬ 
cisions made by the Secretary of. 
State for die Home Department 
and crarveyed in letters to the 
applicants, Vittorio' Vitale and 
Ricardo Do Amaral 

Thet applicants were citizens of 
Italy apd Etortugal respectively and 
were resident in the United King¬ 
dom and had been in receipt of 

support while 

D (a Minor) v Director of 
Public Prosecutions 
R (a Minor) v Same 
Regina v Burnley Crown 
Court Ex parte Lancashire 
County Council 
Regina v Preston Crown 
Court Ex parte Same 

Before Lord Justice Leggatt and 
Mr Justice Buxton 

[Judgment March 31] 

Where a local authority was found 
to have done everything that it 
reasonably and properly could to 
protect the public From a young 
person in its care who was guilty of 
an offence, it would be wholly 
unreasonable and unjust that it 
should be ordered to pay a 
compensation order under section 
55 of the Children and Young 
Persons Act 1933. as amended by 
section 26 of the Criminal Justice 
Act 1982. section 127 of the Crim¬ 
inal Justice Act 1968 and section 5(1} 
and (2) of the Criminal Justice Aa 
1991. 

The Queen's Bench Divisional 
Court so held in a reserved 
judgment in granting two appeals 
by way of case stated brought by 
Shropshire County Council 
against derisions of justices and 
two applications for judicial review 
of derisions of the crown court, 
when dismissing appeals from the 
justices, brought by Lancashire 
County Council and in all four 
cases quashing compensation or¬ 
ders made against the councils 
following findings of guilt re¬ 
corded against young persons in 
their care. 

Mr James Townend. QC and 
Mr William Rickarby for Shrop¬ 
shire County Council; Mr John F. 
M. Maxwell for the prosecution; 
Mr John Townend. QC and Ms 
Nan Alban-Lloyd for Lancashire 

County Counril; Mr John F. M. 
Maxwell for the prosecution. 

LORD JUSTICE LEGGATT. 
giving die judgment of the court, 
said that die approach to 
compensation prescribed by sec¬ 
tion 55 was in two stages. 

First, the court had to consider 
whether “the case would best be 
met by the imposition of a fine or 
costs or the making oT a 
compensation order “whether with 
or without any other punishment”. 

It was at that stage that the coun 
had to decide whether the victim 
had suffered a loss that deserved to 
be compensated. 

If so. the court was obliged or 
empowered, depending of the age 
of the offender, to make an order 
for payment against the parent or 
guardian with the substitution, in 
cases where section 55(5) applied, 
of the local authority for the parent 
or guardian. 

The court's exercise of that duty 
or power was only prevented in 
cases where it would be unreason¬ 
able to make an order for payment 
having regard to the circum¬ 
stances of the case. 

Thai very broad test applied 
equally to a parent or guardian 
and to a local authority but its 
application would necessarily dif¬ 
fer according to rircumsianoes. 

Where a parent had been 
responsible for the bringing up of a 
young person it might be difficult 
to show that it would be unreason¬ 
able to make an order for payment 
against a parent, although such 
cases could arise.' 

A local authority's position with 
regard to young persons in its care 
or for whom it had provided 
accommodation was. however, dif¬ 
ferent from that of a natural parent 
or guardian. 

A local authority might often be 
entrusted with the care of. or be 
obliged to provide accommodation 

for a young person who was 
already an offender or who was of 
criminal or ami-social propensity. 

The steps that the local authority 
should or lawfully could take to 
restrain such a young person 
might well be limited. 

The structure of the Act 
indicated that the local authority 
had the same right to assert 
unreasonableness as did a natural 
parent and the particular rircum- 
stances of a local authority with 
care obligations made it entirely 
appropriate that the local au¬ 
thority should be able to try to 
demonstrate, just as might a 
parent, that it had done all that it 
reasonably could, within the limits 
of its powers over the young 
person, to keep the young person 
from criminal ways. 

Where, therefore, as in some of 
the instant cases before the court, 
the local authority was found to 
have done everything that It 
reasonably and properly could to 
protect the public from the young 
offender it would be wholly un¬ 
reasonable and unjust that it 
should bear a financial penalty. 
That would place the local au¬ 
thority in a position worse than 
that of a natural parent; a result 
that the Art specifically excluded. 

It had been submitted that a 
factor tending towards the Im¬ 
position of liability to pay 

' compensation upon a local au¬ 
thority was the fact that compensa¬ 
tion was designed to compensate 
die victim.. 

While that might be a factor 
tempting courts to make orders, it - 
was not the correct approach 
having regard to the terms of 
section 55. 

Solicitors: Mr S. W. Matthew. 
Shrewsbury: Crown Prosecution 
Service, Shrewsbury. Mr G. A. 
Johnson. Preston; Crown Prosecu¬ 
tion Service. Preston. 

Altering request for case stated 
Waldie v DPP 
Before Lord Justice Pill and Mr 
Justice Keene 
[Judgment March 6J 
Where a properly formulated 
question had been pui to justices 
for them to state a case, it should 
not be fundamentally altered with¬ 
out the party1 which framed the 
question having an opportunity to 
comment on the change. 

The Queen's Bench Divisional 
Court so stated when allowing an 
application by Darrell Waldie to 
adjourn the hearing of a case 
stated by Devizes Justices on 
October 18. 1994 and remitting it 
for reconsideration. The justices 
had found Mr Waldie guilty on 
April 19. 1993 of two offences of 
assaulting a police officer in the 

execution of his duty contrary to 
section 51(1) of the Police Act 1964. 

Mr Lawrence Jones for Mr 
Waldie; Mr James Patrick for the 
prosecution. 

LORD JUSTICE PILL said that 
it was implicit in the procedure for 
staling a case as outlined in Stone’s 
Justices’ Manual (127th edition 
(1994) volume 1 p767) that the 
parties had to be frank and all 
concerned had to attempt to define 
the questions for the opinion of the 
High Court. 

It was fundamental that if a 
properly framed question was to 
be fundamentally altered then the 
party which framed the question 
ought to have the opportunity to 
comment on the change. 

On May 6.1993 Mr Waldie had 

requested the justices to state a 
case and in a property drafted 
notice had pul a question to them 
for the preparation of the case. The 
justices had drafted a case, on 
which Mr Waldie had made 
representations as had the Crown 
Prosecution Service. 

The justices had invited further 
comments from the CPS but not 
from Mr Waldie. Those CPS 
representations were not commu¬ 
nicated to Mr Waldie. In response 
to the CPS representations the 
justices reframed the question. The 
question as framed moved the 
ground from Mr Waldie. He could 
not argue the point he sought to 
argue on the question so drafted. 

Solicitors: Wood Awdry 
Wansbroughs. Devizes; CPS. 
Wiltshire. 

Regina v Liverpool City 
Council. Ex parte Muldoon 
Regina v Rent Officer Ser¬ 
vice and Another, Ex parte 
Kelly 

Before Lord Justice Russell. Lord 
Justice Hobbouse and Lard Justice 
Marrin 

[Judgment March 16] 

The Secretary of State for Social 
Security was not entitled, as of 
right, to service of notice of every 
application for judicial review 
proceedings against the relevant 
authorities for payment of housing 
benefit, since it depended on the 
circumstances of each particular 
case whether or not the seoetary of 
stale was a person “directly af¬ 
fected". within the meaning of 
Order 53. rule 5(3) of the Rules of 
the Supreme Court, by those 
proceedings. 

The Coun of Appeal so held 
dismissing the secretary of state's 
appeal against the order of Mr 
Justice Hidden on March 10.1994. 
which dismissed the secretary of 
stale's notice of morion seeking to 
be joined as a respondent to 
substantive applications for ju¬ 
dicial review against Liverpool 
City Council and the Rent Omder 
Servke by Lee Muldoon and 
Elizabeth Kelly for payment of 
housing benefit 

Order S3, rule 5(3) provides; “(3) 
The notice of motion [of the 
application for judicial review)... 
must be served on all persons 
directly affected..",'.*' 

_ Mr Michael Beloff. QC and Mr 
Richard Drabble for the secretary 
of state; Mr Nigd Pleming. QC 
and Mr Richard Bloomfield for the 
applicants; the city council and the 
rent officer service were not 
represented. 

LORD JUSTICE RUSSELL said 
that the judicial review applica¬ 
tions turned on whether the rele¬ 
vant authorities had been denied 
access to the applicants' houses, 
and the subsequent determina¬ 
tions not to pay bousing benefn. 
Such benefit depended on subsidy 
paid by the secretary of state, and 
the proportion paid was 95 per 
cent. 

The secretary of state's sub¬ 
mission was thin he was directly 
affected in every case where bous¬ 
ing benefit was due to be paid 
because be had a financial interest, 
and so was entitled to notice. 

His Lordship was satisfied that 
the rule was not concerned with 
every case where the secretary of 
state might have an interest in the 
result 

It depended on the circum¬ 
stances of the particular case 
whether he was directly affected. 

A complete answer might only 
be supplied on a case-by-case 
basis, and there was no room far a 
blanker interpretation of the rule 
so that the secretary of state was 
always entitled to be served. 

Fbr example, in a case where the 
withholding of benefit involved an 
allegation of breach of natural 
justice, the secretary of state was 
not directly affected by the 
proceedings. If process had to be 
served in every case there would be 
an escalation of costs. 

His Lordship was satisfied a 
□arrow construction of the rule 
was called for. 

LORD JUSTICE HOBHOUSE. 
agreeing, said that the secretary of 
state's argument would impose 
excessive burdens on applicants 
for judicial review, obliging them 
to investigate the mechanisms of 
local government finance. There 
was no reason why the interpreta¬ 
tion of the rules should be sudi as - 
to impose such inquiry. 

Adequate guidance was already 
.given ip load authorities ufop 
they received applications fbr ju¬ 
dicial review proceedings and that 
was the appropriate machinery 
available. 

If bq application suggested that 
a particular housing benefit 
regulation was ultra vires, it would 
be arguable then that the secretary 
of state should be served. Short of 
that situation there was nothing to 
show that there should be service 
in every application relating to 
housing besiefit. 

Lorti Justice Merritt agreed. 
Solicitors: Solicitor. Department 

of Social Security: D. P. Hardy & 
Co. Liverpool. 

Thedetiers under challenge had,, 
inter alia, informed each applicant 
that, as he was not seeking work 
with ai genuine chance of obtaining 
it he was in the United Kingdom 
in a [xm-ecaaomic capacity and 
bad become a burden cm public 
funds land was therefore not law¬ 
fully resident in the UK undo1 EU 
law and should make arrange¬ 
ments] to leave the country. 

. No jsteps were to be made to 
enforce the applicants' departure' 
but die effect of the derisions was 
to en(l <he applicants* rights to 
income support. 

Mr 1 Peter Duffy for Mr Vitale; 
Mr Alper Riza, QC and Mr Leon 

Danid fix-Mr Do Amaral: Mr. 
/Richard Ptentfer,. QC, Jhr.iflfe 

seaaaxydfsttte. ■ - 

:. MR JUSTICE JUDGE said that 
if either applicant had been - 
present in the UK in employment, 
seti^eniptoyed or in business or 
seeking work with a genuine . 
chance of obtaining he would 

'have'been' entitled to remain. In 
_ accordance with artirie-48 of the ■ 

EC Treaty as interpreted by the 
European Court in Case C-2S2/89 . 
Rv Immigration Appeal Tribunal. 
ExparteAntonissen J199JJECRI- 
745). . 

■ There was no justifiable basis for 
riigi'ir-hino iheoondusioii that at 
the material time oather applicant 
was ai work' seeker with a genuine 
prospect of obtaining-it. Accord- 

' tngly. if they were not entitled to 
remain -in. the_ UK under - the, 
provisions of article 48 their right 
to-do so, if any. would arise under 
axtideSafl). - ... 

Article Saprovided two distioct - 
rights^the right to move freely 
within the territories and the right ' 
to reside freely. Neither right was 
freestanding npf absolute. It was 
expressly and unequivocally sub¬ 
ject to the limitations and oon- 
dirioQS contained in the ECTTOaiy. 

The existence of limitations and 
the potential for extending the 
rights of citizens were adtnoud- - 
edged in article 8e _ as well as 
oepressfy induded faarticte 8a. So 
artide Sa did not provide every 
citizen of the Unioti.wiih an open 
ended "right to ... reside, freely 
withm every member state. 

Meanwhile artide 48 itself was " 
preserved-. nnrepealed • and- 
unamended. So;far as "workers1” 
were concerned they werepermfr-1 

- tedtostayarremainonthebarisof - 
the conditions laid, down fit artide 
48. the measures producad to 
implement. that article and its 
interpretation by the-European., 
Court.'[ 

If the contrary were true the 
express provisions of the EC 

His Lordship said that Cbureu 
directives, case law of llwCourt of 
justice of the European Gommifr 
mti«. Commission reports,, and- 

' academic writings all remforcal ; 

that view. V ■ 
- Having reached" that clear - 

conclusion, hfa’ Lordship resisted", 
the temptation to refer the question 
to the. EuroiKan Court far its 

-afosuferation.' . ~ .. 
' The lefevant prindpte of UK - 
law coukl be summarised, rainy - 
briefly; -- •. * . 

His Lordship assumed for 
prereni purposes Thai when rie ' 

. applicants entered the UK they did'; 
so exercising their rights^ under 
Community law and required' no •- 
tease. Thy then both ceased to be 

• economically active. 
. When''the.''relevant-, fetters were 
sait they were property jounted 
on the principles acceptedby the 
European. Court in AtUorussen- 
. .’Therefore when the fetters were■ 
received the applicants- were tit 
longer present in the UK. white - 
exercising; Community rights. No. 
other basis far remaining was 
advarKed Their presence ceased to 
.be frtwfuL lbBXappn.-dNy---v«e - 
only entitled to remain.with leave 
and leave had neither teen sought 
nor . granted. If . foqy were not 
lawfafty present thentiieywtae not 
entitled to the benefit of income 
support ‘ 

Deputation was-not in issue. It'- 
had never • been, -proposed .-for 
obvious reasons, .giveii that an 

-order would create a prohfbitkm 
on return to the UK against a . 
citizen of the European Union and 
therefore an inhibition of rights .to 
return, inter alia, to work'within 
tfte Unified Kingdom. 

. Solicitors: Mr "Robert C* Npden. 
North Kensington; Ttowdl & Co. - 
Woolwich; TVeasmySafidtor.' . . 

is principal livelihood 

Was delay justified? 
Regina v Criminal Injuries 
Compensation Board. Ex 
parte S 
One of the fruits of crimes of sexual 
violence and abuse was the silence 
of the victim. 

To allow such silence to operate 
in the offenders favour was to 
compound the crime. 

Mr Justice Sedley so observed in 
the Queens Bench Division on 
Match 24 when granting an order 
of certiorari on an application for 
judicial review by S. a rape victim. 

to quash a decision of die Criminal 
Injuries Compensation Board that 
she was not entitled to compensa¬ 
tion because she had failed to 
report the attack promptly. 

MR JUSTICE SEDLEY said the 
board had failed to weigh the 
significance of the delay against 
the reason for ft. 

The critical question was to what 
extent If any it was fair, in the light 
of the reasons far the delay, to 
reduce the applicant's award. 

and Another v 

Before Lord Justice Stuart-Smith. 
Lord i Justice Waite and Lord 
Justice Mfliea : 
[Judgment March 23) 
A person derived his principal 
source of livelihood from his 
agricql rural work an a holding, 
within the meaning of section 
36(3K4 of the Agricultural Hold-, 
tags Act 1986, where the actual 
source of his income was money 
borrowed to carry on the work. 

The Court of Appeal so bdd in a 
resented judgment allowing an 
appeal by Mr Thomas Andrew 

■ -CassufreU—'from- 
POppfeweU (The Times April 1. 
4994) jwhn had .allowed an appeal. 

■•by Mr CassWeMt tafldtords^Sir 
Richard Bruno Gregory Welby 
and P & S Rums Ltd, from a 
decision of a land tribunal on Mr . 
Carswell's application. 

Mr Derek Wood, QC and Mr 
Martin Rodger for the applicant: 
Mr Paul Morgan. QC, for the 
landlords. 

L0k> JUSTICE STUART- 
SMITH said that the landlords let 
147 hectares of land ntCastlmpe 
Farm:in Lincolnshire to the ap¬ 
plicants father. From March 1961 
until his fathers death in Septan- • 
ber 1968 the applicant worked, fall 
time on the farm as a partner with 
his father. 

In December 1988 the applicant 
soughL under section 39 of the 1986 
An a direction that he was entitled 
to a tenancy of the holding in- 
successton to his father: The tri- 
bunalpiade a determination in the 
applicant's favour. 

At the request of the landlords 
tite tribunal stated a case for the 
opinion of the High Court. The 
judgejallowed the landlords’ ap¬ 
peal on the case stated, holding 
that tfte applicant could not satisfy 
the condition, relating to ehgibUiiy 
to succeed, stated in section 36(3): 

. .'eligible person' means... any 
surviving dose relative ol the 
deceased in whose case the follow¬ 
ing conditions are satisfied —(a) in 

the seven years ending with the 
date of death 'his ,.. principal 
sobree of livelihood throughout a 
cohtinuous period of not less than 
five years, or two Or more dis¬ 
continuous periods together 
adnunting to not less than five 
years, derived from his agri- ^ 
cultural work on the boklingr-. - 

Mr Morgan submitted that in 
four out of the potentially rdevanf 
seven years, the applicant's share-< 
of any profits of the farm was less 
than 50 per cent of the money tire . 
applicant drew from the partner¬ 
ship bank account to live an. It 
followed that in those four years 
more than 50 per cent of the money 

sourcelxther than his share of the . 
profits- of farming.the holding.. 
Accordingly. *m_, Aose^ fair ycBrs * 
The applicant's principal source of 
Irvlefibood) was nor his share of the 
profits ofiaftning the bolding. . 

Mr Wood submitted that, as a 
matter: of ordinary language, a. 
person who had no significant 
source' of income other than Ins' 
drawings from a partnership-ac¬ 
count and was entitled to make 
those drawings because be was' 
Engaged fall time in agricultural. 
work qn the holding, derived his . 
livelihood from that work;' . . . 

■ In his Lordships judgment, Mr 
Woodt'isubthisiabn was to be 
preferred. The subsection should 
be amstrued in a purposive roan- - 
ner and jpt;. fry adopting too 
legalistican arasoach. - - ' . 

. livelihood epukf, be .defined as 
"means of living”, namely, what 
was spent or consumed for the 
purpose of fivfog. The source Of 
one's livelihood, m so far as ft was 
money, was'inoopift ' :- 

The apftfcanrs only income 
came from his work on the holding. 
in the form of his drawings OB-ifre; 
business account:' of J the 
partnerdHp. 

"ter-- rs. -"7V*i 
money of a 

partnership business was no dif- 

■ if moneg' wasfeni tofile bc^oei^ * 
was lent vto the partners, ai 
onmmon jparianee onu would say. 
that, foe applicant- derived his 
income-from the business;l one' 

. .would not go farther tn see how tire 
business was financed- 

Lord Justice Miliett delivered a 
concurring judgment and Lord 
Justice Waite agreed. .' i 

Sobritors: &Reeve; Canv 
bridge; Burges Saftnon. Bristol; 

pleaded sooner 
Tramp Leasing lid vSander? 
A fundamental defence of no or 
past consideration that bad been 
raised in the dosing address by 
counsel at the trial and which' 
raised mixed issues of fact and law 
ought to have been .'pleaded in 
accordance with foe spin! of foe 
times of openness and frankness so 
that the issues to be tried andupon 
which a defendant sought to rejy 
would be dearly set our before the 
parties and the court at the. 
commencement of.the triaL ■ 

The Court of Appeal (Lord. 

Justice Bdder-Sloss, LoTO-Justice? 
Hirst and Lord'. Justice. Ottan) so- 
bdd on March 3 wheo^dismissing 
the appeal of Charles - Kenneth 
Sanders .against the decision gf 
Judge Quotes Hanisl QC in 
Corby County Court on-March 18, 
1993, not to allow an amendment 
of ftis defence that warn of coosid- 
eration prevented any enforceabil¬ 
ity by the plaintiff. Tramp Leasnig 
lid. erf a guarantee and indemnity 
agreement signed-on Jannajy _29,. 
1988, between himself, and the 
plaintiff. 

Treaty relating to.wwtes 'wsdd . 
have in effect been rendered nu- 
eafory ’ without1 having. - been ■ 
Kmcferf or'repeated. "Thai was - 

t 

Scots Law Report April 181995 Court of Session 

Court should give consideration to whether remedy is available in other jurisdiction 
Union Carbide Corporation v BP 
Chemicals Ltd 
Before foe Lord President (Lord Hope), 
Lord Mayfield and Lord Cullen 
(Judgment March 9) 
As a general rule, where a party to 
proceedings in England sought from foe 
Scottish coun an order requiring 
another party to the same proceedings 
in England to disclose information, foe 
Scottish court should pay particular 
regard to the question whether foe same 
or a similar remedy would in the 
circumstances have been granted by the 
English court. 

In foe particular case, where a 
patentee had raised an action in Eng¬ 
land alleging infringement of his patent, 
but the nature of the patented process 
was such that foe end product did not 
reveal whether or not the patent had 
been infringed and the patentee was 
able only to state that be believed by 
inference that his patent had been 
infringed, the Scottish court would grant 
the patentee an order for the recovery of 
documents necessary for him to aver 
precisely how his patent was allegedly 
being infringed and thus to obtemper 
the rules far English patent actions. 

The fiffl Division of foe Inner Hou« 
of the Court of Session so ftekl. refusutg 
a reclaiming motion made by Br 
Chemicals Ltd against an tareritxxuoroi 
foe lird Ordinary granting an P™® 
under section 1 of foe Administration of 
Justice (Scotland) Act 1972 as applied by 
section 28 of foe Civil Jurisdiction and 
Judgments Art 1982 in a petition brought 
by foe Union Carbide Corporanon. 

Mr James Taylor for Bft 
Smith. QC and Mr Dawd Johnston for 

Union Carbide. 

THE LORD PRESIDENT said that 
that fbr the reasons given by Lord 
Cullen he was not persuaded that foe 
Lord Ordinary had exercised his dis¬ 
cretion in a way which would justify 
their Lordships' interfering with his 
derision. 

There were, however, some matters of 
principle and practice on which his 
Lordship wished to comment. 

The question whether foe petitioners 
would be able, with foe information that 
was already- available to them, to 
provide all the particulars required by 
foe rules of the English court was one 
that could be derided only by that coun. 

Vet it was was by reference to that 
same matter that the petitioners sought 
the order from the Scottish court. The 
situation in which the Scottish court was 
placed in such a case was a difficult one. 

There was a risk that the exercise of 
the power might create an injustice in 
foe proceedings in the other jurisdiction 
which it was designed to assist, for 
practice varied from one jurisdiction to 
another in regard to the disclosure and 
recovery of documents and foe property. 

The question whether the same or a 
similar remedy was available in the 
other jurisdiction was an important 
factor to which foe Scottish coun should 
have regarded in determining whether it 
should exercise its power under section 

78- 
The court should ask itsdf whether it 

would be consistent with the ends oT 
justice for it to be exercised and. if so, M 
what terms an order should be made. 

If it would be vexatious or oppressive 
for the order to be granted, esfKdaliy in 
view of foe nature and scope of 
equivalent or similar remedies available 

in the other jurisdiction, the order 
should be refused: compare Soa&e 
Industrielle Aerospatiale v Lee Kui Jak 
(11987) I AC 871V 

There was a dear distinction between 
foe case where the party against whom 
the order was sought was the same party 
as that against whom the proceedings in 
the other jurisdiction had been brought, 
and the case where the party against 
whom the order was sought was a 
stranger to the proceedings in foe other 
jurisdiction or where proceedings which 
were likely had not yet been brought 
there. 

In the latter case, it might be difficult 
to obtain an order in the other jurisdic¬ 
tion which could be enforced against 
him. unless recourse was had to the 
Scottish court which ex hypothesi had 
jurisdiction over him. 

Such an order was unlikefy to give rise 
to a risk of producing injustice as 
between the parties u the proceedings in 
the other jurisdiction. But the Scottish 
court had to be especially careful in 
cases in the farmer category not to grant 
a remedy which the other court, pos¬ 
sessed of a similar pourer. would not 
provide in the same circumstances. 

So far as the present proceedings were 
concerned, his Lordship observed, inter 
alia, that it was not normally the 
practice of the court to attach conditions 
to foe use of information recovered by a 
party by means of a commission and 
diligence. But that it had power to do so 
was not in doubt: see Mdnallv v John 
Wyeth & Brother Ltd (1992 SLT 345). In 
foe unusual and difficult circumstances 
which arose in (hisrase. £haf procedure 
was appropriate here. 

LORD CULLEN said that section I of 

the 1972 Aa provided that the court had 
power to order the inspection, 
photographing, preservation, custody 
and retention of documents and otter 
property "which appear to the court to 
be property as to which any question 
may relevantly arise in any existing civQ 
proceedings before that court or in rivfl 
proceedings which are likely to be 
brought- 

Section S of the 1982 Aa applied 
section 1 to cases in which any proceed¬ 
ings had been brought, or woe likely to 
be brought, in another Brussels or 
Lugano Contracting State or in England 
and Wales or Northern Ireland 

The petitioners had served a writ in 
foe High Court in England on the 
respondents, who carried on business in 
Scotland alleging infringement of two 
European patents owned by the 
petitioners 

Under Order 104. rule 5(2) of the 
English Rules of the Supreme Court, a 
statement of claim fell to be served by 
the petitioners containing “particulars of 
foe infringement relied on. showing 
which of the claims in the specification 
of foe patent are alleged to be infringed 
and giving at least one instance of each 
type of infringement alleged”. 

in order to comply- fully with that 
requirement, the petitioners now sought 
the recovery from foe respondents of 
certain documents and other property. 

The Lord Ordinary had had before 
him affidavit evidence from members of 
the English patent Bar and had taken 
the view that it was desirable that foe 
issues should be identified as soon as 
possible. 

The respondents had relied on foe 

procedure for serving1 a notice on the 
other party to admit facts, which was 
followed by discovery. 

The Lord Ordinary had taken the 
view that ft seemed probable that any 
admissions would cover only matters of 
a somewhat elementary nature; and he 
had nor been confident that the ad¬ 
missions would go far erough to enable 
the petitioners to focus what could 
became quite fine and delicate issues. 
Without significant narrowing .of the 
issues foe eventual discovery would be 
wide, uncertain and possibly Inad¬ 
equately directed. 

He had considered that it was 
competent fbr foe English coun u gram 
an order for early discovery, that is, in 
advance of service of foe defence, 
although it would do so mly in 
exceptional circumstances, and had 
regarded the present circumstances as 
exceptional in as much as the precise 
operation of foe process by the respon¬ 
dents could not be discovered from a 
study of foe end product, while the 
respondents had adopted the unusual 
position of not seeking to challenge foe 
reasonableness of foe petitioners' belief, 
which was based solely on inference, 
that there was infringement. 

The petitioners submitted that fra 
present purposes it was enough if a 
Scottish court would have granted the 
order if the action had been proceeding 
in Scotland, but in his Lordship’s view 
that was ill-founded. 

Where a party to proceedings in 
another country had daimed that an 
order should be made under section 28 
in order to enable him to satisfy anile 
which applied in those proceedings, ft 
was plain * that for the purposes erf 

deciding whether the order was reason¬ 
ably necessary ft was to the rules , and 
practice of that'other country and nix 
those of Scotiand that the court required 
to direct its attention. 

The reclaimers argued that the Lent 
Ordinary had been wrong to Sod that . 
admissions would be limited in- extent, 
emphasising that it was very much in 
foe interests of a party to make 
admissions, in order to avtad foe risk of 
being found liable in costs; and in order 
to restrict being exposed to an unduly 
wide discovery. 

While they were unable to specify 
what admissions they would make it 
was their understanding that they 
would be making a significant number 
as to the operation of foe process. 

Moreover, they submitted that ft was 
improbable that the .English court 
would have granted an order fbr 
discovery at the present stage: see Intel 
Corp v General Instrument Corp (figffity 
FSR 640). They also relied on R H M 
Foods Ltd vBovril Ud 01982) 1WLR 661) 
as authority for the refusal of an order 
for early discovery before fun and 
proper pleadings. . . 

Furthermore, it was not dear that the 
Lad Ordinary Jxad given due weight to 
the matter of confidentiality, far !f his 
approach to the significance of ad- - 
missions had been wrong it followed 
that he had exposed the respondents to 
an unduly wide disclosure. 

His Lordship was not persuaded that 
the Lord Ordinary had exercised his 
discretion in a manner which justified 
their Lordships* interference. It had: 
plainly been open to him to hold foal all 
that the petitioners could do in the " 

current state of their knowledge was to 
serve pleadings which reflected theletter 
of rule 5(2) without satisfying is spirit: 

It was certainly debatable whether foe 
English coun would have refused to' 
make an order for early discovery to 
enable a fully adequate, statesman of 
daim and particulars of infringement to 
be served. The Lord Ordtarays conclu¬ 
sion on that point was one which.he had 
been entitled to reach. "• 

ft had been of considerable .in> 
penance to the respondents’ ease to 
persuade him-that -foe admissions 
procedure was likely to yield a signifi- 
rant narrowing of the issues but there 
had been conflicting evidence, before ■ 
himaboit flat and he had beezi entitled 
to prefer foe petitioners’.view: 

served paraadanerf infringement m 
English court which plainly proceeded 
upon inferences, stating specifically that' 
those inferences were made pending 
oohfoffara* by foe respandents-with the 
•ofanocuror of the Lord Ordinary. - 

Hfe Lordship was nOt persuaded that - 
that had made any real difference to foe 
petitioners' position. Itdid aotrepreseot , 
a dinerencepf nfostance in nsard to foe 
identification of foe issues. 
. -TEgr Lordships should.adhere tqfoe. . 
mtertortdnr of* the’-Lord Ordinary. . 

Coun shfoticl satisfy f^fbyheaririB^ j 
potties that so-far as was practicable • 
suitable arrangaaents had been 
“tween the parties as to the persons to ' 
Whom and the purposes lor whkft foe 
documents twren be made avaflable. -'' 

Lard Mayfield agreed. . 
^Lro^agems: Brodies;-WSr.McGtjgor. 
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Call to 

for small 
* businesses 

Organic growth of the 
valley’s Big Cheese 

YOUR OWN BUSINESS 35 

Companies switch on 
to the noticeboard 

of tomorrow’s world 

^^OWWHOBSOT).' • 

.ANEW-to rf jiKakpOTatKmfqr 
small bnsiaesses^ tef^adiig'. the 
jxjuxpt oninutedEat?fity, is urged 
by Andrew Hicks, a soudtor and 
lecturer « Erete Univeraiy, in'a *] 
report issued tbR«#^'1fafe;<9uHP• .i 
tpred Association ■ of-' Certified.-. 

. Accountants. ' • • '* - •- ‘ *Vs/. < 
Mr Hides says *at smaD bua- 

nesses need a_ legal structure that 
rnimmiises: registration: costs, fhe 
filing of accounts .and formal 
procedures. 'He wants fosee 
business forms and ^ 
and redraftog' ofi whole* bfoeks of 
Ttwiia»tfan.Tfa hew fanporfflyr- 
__lu Kawt im'vriclino 

* ••&f Alan Road *• 

AFTER Dougal Campbdl graduat- 
edin.1969, he fipaacediris pasaon 
far rawmtaineering in Swrt^mnd 
by working’ on a remote 'alpine, 

“ianh: -^ feariit tonuK a cow and 
■- make dieese,” be says. The avfl 
' engineer became hodkfSd on organ1 
iefanhing. .s. •. 
' The most exotic cheese that Mr 
^Campbell had encountered when 
growing upin LoDdon'was Dany 
Lea. "This was "a whole new, 

•WoridLT ht iajB. ‘‘Cheese became 

partnership; law: ., i.\'\ / - . 
He argues iftarihe.-privflege of 

linuted-fiahaity^^tS.jobrliBlulycohr 
fenedandhiowprrtB^tta«wiOi i 

pS£ in OtBe'.’ -rntining id^^die 
. enterprise:-v-v 

He says: limited totality was 
primarily intended tpiprotect pas-1 
siveinvestors, not bussness-.proptfc; 
etors running their own.firm.”' . 

Research ^^cohdncted'byldSTPHv^ 
A entity colleague; 
v showed that Jimited bajnfify was 

not an overriding tynsfetetmfon foe. 
owners of small businesses to seek: 
foemporation. ManFgarepersOTial 
guarantees against bank toans. 
effectively removing file: benefit or ■ 
limited liabffify. * • ; 

On file other hand, Mr .-Hicks 
argues, sroaD trade creditors -are 
improtected when a lnmted com¬ 
pany fails. “limited: babflity isji 
mvilege that may easfly^eaiwsg 
at the expense ofcreditors, ■«:. 
says. “Small business penile often 
use' limited companies snnply 
frying* they are there ;ana are 
chP«p m acquire —■ ip my opinion 

t0prwba^ for dfaquafiJyinR unfit 
directorswere “httlemOTeJiana 
cosmetic attempt” to wimmaw me 
nrivOege of limited- tobsffty as. a 

9 tfTAPTTimg WlllHKttU^ni 
, The.traditicoaLifow^Ech.cneese- 

making process /was picture-post¬ 
card material, be recaHs. with 
wood fires and .copper vats. Work 
was-hard but well paid and a 
favdurable ischange rate for expa- 

:triaies -helped Mr Campbell to 
build a nest egg for his. return to 
Britain in 1976. Afterscounngthe 
countryin an old van in search of a 
suitable smallholding, he bought a 
ruined farmhouse, and 45 acres 
suitable smaOhQKung. ne dwbi»-« 

' Core business: Dougal Canned was inspired by cheese making u/switzerland in the Sixties 

Iffidwn chces£-™knffislyl& He _„ „limnrt w oows. Welsh Organic foods tomdKjiod my **"" 

ing the use of- bunted, 
laseimw ch 

He says: Bearmgm^mmd^ 

w3£ases, what is fandamettfid b. 
the establishment dresptxss&uy 
nmbusinesses that wffl.brsucc^- 
ful and wfiT continne.tD diseterge 
thdr Urinfitsea.” - ■■ 

• Mr Campbell set out to devd(^) 
fiis dwii chees«na^^ i 

- He^sai^: 
-Within three years, we had a 
thriving farm-rate business." 

In the mid-Eghties, fiie property - 
boom created goodconditioDS-ror a 

‘.move. Mr Campbdl soW*e farm 
he had. bought for £R500 to the 
first enquirer attts adung pneecf 
more than mOOO. For EIOO.OOO. 
he bought an old 120-acrc dairy 
faiin a couple of mifes^up file rrad, 

•ri^ CBI is to dtaamne ways to. 
otetoit fhedqwrtpotentfal of small 
aSl medimn-snCd busme^es. A 

woridng group fanned by 
CBrs tamaHer .firms- council will - 
assess whefiio' government^ 
port to. exporters mcdstfaediffe^ 

. ing needs of mauufadurere^^ 
provkters of semces. andjAd^ 

- fijerefe encouragement tor e^orv 
■ «s » %ourttf -raw; materials and 

commy.and wffl 

exporters in other EU cmmlnes. 

□ Manchester Burine^Schro^ 
' intrmdiip sdieme. winch tans 
\out MBA students to compame 
^ amsutenis, islxrbe repeated. 

Core business: Dougal uampoeu waa H J- - . __ 

Stepaberti;s his dual 

'2ss5s^s2ss 
Wales “Milica cocktail produced a vpar __ buyers, he finds it therapeutic to 

MS&S«Sa ihllowed it up with Pencarreg. becausewe great to come into a warm office 
^Wfc^'SSa* bo, because and tadde paperwork 

A NEW network. Co^rdinet. has li 
been formed to provide smafi&ms h 
and independent consultants with u 
a computer marketplao. mabbng 
them u> seU then produce, tod o 
services they need and make con- b 
tact by electronic mail. 

Co-ordinet was co-founded by 

Gordon J 
technotogisi. who desmbes it as e 
“an example of what W J 
tomorrow's world . In Jefew ; 
months since it Sorted, some 30 

businesses nationwidehavejom^- 
Dr Rowlands says: Coordinet 

is a noticeboard with its own piece 
of electronic network for business 
users: those wanting to buy in 
external help, or providing a ser¬ 
vice — from exporting to packaging 
- or large companies making staff 
redundant We will tram them to 
run a business and they can use Co- 

ordinet to launch it” 
Businesses pay E265 

enrolment and a years member¬ 
ship, after which the annual cost is 
£100. The service includes - a 

d8Drtovlands became redundant 
in 1990 after 16 years with Johnson 

Marthey. first in R&D. and then in 
, operations. He started an innova¬ 

tion and marketing consultancy. 
I innovations Unlimited, at rus 

home in Macclesfield; an assomte 
, Alan Lawton, a member of the 
t Chartered Institute of Marketing, 
j handles marketing and sales, 
i Another idea is to support bust- 
e nesses with development and n- 
e nance in exchange for a return cm 
I' sales. A client invented two related 
e products, but was unable to contin¬ 

ue funding them. Innovations Un- 

By Sally Watts 

net. has limited joined him to set up a 
tfjfams limited company Statpa^ mv^- 

nts with ing development time and 00000 
aiabtos - though not as equity. It now 
2f£3 owns 48 per cent of the new 
aloe con- business and expects to start profit¬ 

ing from sales this spring, 
ided by Dr Rowlands believes services 
naterials in exchange for sales" can apply 
xs ifas equally to many types of small 
onens In business, including market re* 

few search, promotion, PR. packaging 
ZJZ Sddffil or technical help, 
relied, provided profit margins are 

'^iTfark of finance constrains 
business vour business, you have to tod 

> buy in ways of raising money, especially d 
’ Tser- your area offers few grants, he 
wrkppfafl “A ^ forward can be by 

ftiOTHradingy between entrepre- 
fSem to neurs, using fuhire sales to fund 
an use Co- working capital." 

265 for Innovations Unlimited: 01625 
member- 820476 

WM 

The students will have completed 
fie first year at the sdwoljmd 
_____Til Vu> ahnilt 77 V£9IS Old 

.anu iu»vt •* “‘-b’—-- - .„ 
of work experience. Companies 
employ the students for lOto 12 
weeks between June and Septem¬ 
ber at a cost of £400 to £600. 

□ A s<ff of three booklets for 
personal business advisers has 
Up~n oroduced by the UR Co- 
operative Council on behalf of the 
DTL Topics covered are succes- 
skm. employee ownership and co- 

ooeratives. Contact 1 Balloon 
^^j^andiester M60 4EP. 

□ Uoyds Bank has produced a 
new insurance policy. Hospital 
Income Plan, to provide small 
business owners with a cash sum 
for each day spent in hospital. 
Group schemes are available. 

□ Confirmation that the sole pro¬ 

prietor works hardest is found in 
the survey by NatWest Bank. It 
saysnea^y25percentofbusme»- 
es where proprietors work on their 

tags-: ^ 

own are running at or above the 
maximum capacity that ran t* 
sustained. Companies with two 
employe run at 69 per cent of 
potential output and those with 25- 
50 staff at about 86 per cent 

□ Hereford & Worcester Busi¬ 
ness i-*»k is offering to supply 
credit reports for £20 per com¬ 
pany. Businesses can enairemat 
kny files kept on them by credit 
agencies are accurate or dierk c>ri 
the creditworthiness of their debt¬ 
ors. Details: 0800104010. 

□ Bradford & District Training 
and Enterprise Counoi ^sse- 
Sred more than £500.000 from 
the European Social Fund for 
projects to help ^advantaged 
groups, including ethnic minors 
rties. the unemployed and ex¬ 
offenders. 

□ More than two-thirds of small 
businesses admit they arehavinB 
difficulty keeping up with changes 
in information technology, ac¬ 
cording to Uoyds Bank. Ladk of 
technical support- suitable train- 

“As I see it, the idea is that I 
nav you to tell people what 

they already know" 

ing courses and objective advice 
are cited as the stumbling blocks. 

□ Information on trading with 
Europe is offered in a new book. 
Business Guide to EU Initiatives* 
oroduced by the American Cham- 1 
ber of Commerce \n\BeMnm. 
Price; 1.500 BeWan ftanra 
More details: 00 322 513 6892. 
Otter new international business 
guides are EU Trade with Eastern 
Europe: Adjustment and Oppor¬ 
tunities and Foundations of an 
Open Economy. Trade Laws and 
Institutions for Eastern Europe, 
published by the Centre for Em- 
nnmic Policy and Research. Pnce 
"SKS «Sh. Details: 0171-734 9110. 

BUSINESS_- 
OPPORTUNITIES. 

LOANS & 
BUSINESS services 

fax BACK a t«W*»w Infor- 
Do YOU *wt 

BUSINESS FOR SALE | MSISESS OPfORTPWT^ 

The\ Laughed When I I old 

Them I Could Make a Year s 
Income in 90 days 

AMY run POM M.NWW 
StKHl T«™/*n*(W jfS 
mwiefltoK ogw” W PgSS’ 

OPPORTUNITIES 

UMaVnfaSn«30%-2^/« 
W-fcnl-Sw««*-7I^/"k 
UKM*SntJ0X-2ty* 
UWtagfajSBW«%-*lp/Ui 

BH-inni-SmJW-Wp/"* 
Ur-KinW-5#wWi-JV“ 
(K-bgopn■ Sw 56% ■ S9f/m 
M-SMb-SttiM-W* 

SntaiGRvnrfbRUM" 
CAIi NOW F0* BET4H5I 

ND&MediwFM'*l 

IMPORT & EXPORT 

CROVDOM 
%lx Mria 
course. sUftlM Z« AWU. 
runner mfo rlno 0181 880 

WHOLESALERS 

GENERAL --—■■=- 
^ ^ lit The International Stock 

sssss^ssr^ssasEsas—w;gs-s 

ADMISSION to THE OFB1CIAL LIST 
AU^P: SPONSORED BY 

BEESON GREGORY LIMITED 

Siar«caprtalinu^^ Issuedmdjutypaid 
• Amount Wumfer 

Authorised ■. - . £6.724.087 67.24(^870 

***** in ordinary of ^ 
&.&0W 9l,4wff»... .... PLC nay be Obtained during 

- fiom the da« ^ 

Franchise Opportunity 

Seriotw hoyers (principals only) should write to: 

' BoxNoJ>532,do *-**1-9*« 
R03ox3SS3. Wrrnctf Slrttt, Losde* E.I PGA-_ 

BUSINESS SERVICES^ 

icyi^^LANCI 
ntdovrior an haw 

********** r«M of anwHng tbarncicj 

Fre»qtafag*<* *■***:_081-SS84w| 
UMOUUIttKfiCniONKS pBOTBCTM^gif I 
SS^TZln^llHHdBaCWiWr. BEsmg^tsJ 

CORPORATE life 

The Sundae Times 

WmUt*4iAas 

Corporate Life 

•ssr .. sss 
rnort - »«avBfidge 

MoorfieWEstotoWX 
2 Deanery Street ; 
LoodoaWlYJHL 

i3fiZb****" 

f^osy Budge • • 
HoddeesfieW HD8 OLA 

pteax warns 
fidy Cooper 

on 0171-782-7255 

O ne of the growth industries of the 

90‘s is the professional cleaning of 

industrial and commercial premises. 

Millions of square feet in offices, 
supermarkets, public buildings need cleamng 

on a regular basis. NXC. Hygiene 
Specialists provide this much needed servLC I 

andhave expanded it to total ^9*™- 
Over 400 Blue chip Oients throughout the UK 

are now N.I.C. clients. I I 

If you can invest^12-15.000, are I 

organised and self motivated then send for a 
Jomotlon pad today-h ^lljoa how 

you can secure an established business with 

clear market leadership and a proven history | 

of success. 

Tel Lynn Read FREEPHONE 0800 576S43 

A fRANCHISEOPPOirWNtrY WlWTHE 

FULL support of a market leader ! 

NiC 
hyqiene specialists j 

HqylaMl Ho»«i Seoidi Port Tiod^ Ebom. f«9* L**- twdi tSIZ 2Pf 
AtfdfilionrfG&JSptiKtfple. 

Temphone 

mobile 

PHONES 

ioMeS) 

ODD 

& PAGERS 

on short term hire 

freephone 

0800 282266 
Calling from outside the UK 

Phone:+44 (0)1427 873391 
pax:+44 (0)1427 874037 

c^PrHSt 

Gsnn' 
C««n«i MHUMnai 

18 April 1995 
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70 
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TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place ten business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 

the previous day's close, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 

price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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- .t,-r • . 1- 

Forex 

TCCSttD 
_ _JtotakeiitntaQr 

a&on to stimulate the economy. V: 
L Dealers■iu'Londonwffl havevjp 
'adj«5t ffirr^ni.lnw 

vew open ye^otlay.-rinCT^^ve- 
moats are-fikdy to continue to t«wn- 
nate the headlinesin * week flat sees * 
fevmaiot1 statistics. 

to Britain, oneof tbe.main events- 

the minutes of.foeMardx 8 
meeting-. Since 

the markets, wfaidr witely^ expert 
-another, rale rise after the. May. 5. 
meeting, wffl belookmgallhe uuuutes 
foriadaetoofficblthaiBEing- 
. othecJBritish-statistics Jnctadfi me; 
March public setior .bbirowfag 'ft 
imfrran<£r^ Thursday. This » crucial 
because itgivesthe fafrye^'PSBR. 
The NovemberBndgrtprqjemmwas 
fora PSBR «£3C4biffio^m«J“ 
market expectations arqlbra KBRm 
Match of £&5 

Vexpecled, taking yearon-ytar 
in sales to only 22 percent. agamst 2A 
per cent inTebruaiy. However, some. 
analysts predict thatr sates volumes 
may eiten hare fafloifoNtaw^; . 

Among overseas indicators expected 
tbi^week are US boosing Starts for 
March, due .inday, and Feb™?.. 
balance of payment 3p5£_--J? 
fomorrow..On,TTwrsd3^, 
nhia Federal Reserve-«ank pdWiStes 
its assessment of toft.US egmqmy. 

Germany wiD publish pt?™“*J 
prices figures for Mardu P«b™Jl^ 
Smai«* A®* 

MIRROR GROUPS - Mirror . 
Group. the newspaper group 
beaded by David' Montgomery. 
cbieC executive, looks set to an¬ 
nounce its first annual -dividend; 
payout, since 1902-/Ibe-tram^; 
NatWest.Securities, is looking for 
3p (n3) a share. ’• 

■The payout is likely to accompa- 
ny other good news when Mirror 
Group pubBshes results onThurs- 
day, withrising drculalwns fora 

. number of its major tides and 
improved advertising: The core 
Mrror fide^are expected to have 
perfooned “remarkably wen" over 
the second half of 1994. 

• Attention wiE focus on any 
information that thnwsji^tm 
ifow the management wdladdress ■ 
the problem of the Independent 
tWesand how drculatWns vm be 
increased-asi the newspapm-pnce - 
war dmtinues- . The mai^ also 
awaits news on cost-c^rig 
plans'^ for me future. Switching 
^ducom to Camiy Whart m 
tendon’s Doddands. has alnsuty 
brought savings. News is also 
awaited on the group’s emerging 
tdevisiCKLStxate^y and any mdica- 

>ft rin riffoe costs involved. 
vtafWeSttj^eves tiiat the fig- 

ures-Tnay be distorted by pension 

iwiHion tH32 • mifiion). Market 
forrcasts range from £71 million to 
£gV'miffimL : 

WASTE MANAGEMENT INT¬ 
ERNATIONAL: The etwiren- 
mentel services group, whichis the 
■Brfrfeh offehoot-of the American 
giarit WMX Tedutolc^. is «- 
pededto report shghtly 
quarter profits-- late today, hirt. 
attention will focus on die group's 
^ _^ and anv SIKXk 

Group set to resume payout VJX in the cuntnt year as era 

- moves » dose poorer-P^m 

irm w * 
l iSnMi xnaiktts and any sign 

M3 tlSS'areturning the comer. 

announcement 

Sunday. On Triday, jgs- 

Sd be angteam^ Smite 

2?^Stted tothe^^fi™ W P«^ 

cHangeW 

in the increasing important UK 
^iffidTtos^Rongniarke^ . 
- . NtoWest has pencilled m fe|t 
tjuarttr: pretax pr^s • 

’:SSaa (£38.7 -million), on m- 

about 10 per cent. pre-Onistrms 
markdowns and mcreased mm-- 
keting spend saw .margins stay 
under pressure, which is lg® 
have taken a toll on the depart 
nave _. A,i|_,,-arrp«iilL 

SsSff55* "rai‘10"“?,"P “■ 
dieted to dip to 6p ^ken a toll on me ucy** *.- 

HENRY BOOfT. ^^group'sfoil-yearrwult 
housebuilder should be rew^^ twd nre-tax profits, due onThurs- 
wi* an improved dividend erf 7p ^P^^tedtodipto £36nul- 
(65p) tomorrow. UBS expe^ M ^ ^g^^fon), according to 
nre-tax profits to climb to £8. N tWest securities. Market tore- 

ssSESIS easssas!- sfisssttsa- Ssgjss asgiasisgs^ 
Pfizer, the US phannaceuinai l . . . • 

'in the current year 
moves to close poqrer-pafofflffltB «e,-s5 
throush the pain barrier in the 
Syesr.to promotjom are 
likdv to be more value-added, 
rather than discounting- Attfin“°” 
^ focus on counts 
cmrHit trading and prospects. 

IBSTOCK; The brickmaker is ot- 
oected to announce a return to the 
Rack on Thursday- 
which so badly scarred the con- 
Sction industry, left the group m 
Kin 1992 and 1993. However. 
UBS forecasts a pre-tax 
£11 million for 1994. against a loss 
of £18 7 million. A maintained 
dividend oHp * predated- 

News is awaited after recem 
confirmation that fostock had1 ap- 

ferssrsK 
£60 million. Any move wmild 
reinforce Ibstock’s pannon as Bm- 
ain’s third-Iargest brickmaker, be¬ 
hind Hanson and Rcdland. 

Ibstock has been concenffaung 
on its brick opwiiiM »; 
creasing its capacity by.25 P^,cenF 
with two acquisitions m Scotland. 
Ibstodc’s bridanaJang 
was raised by 50 million bncks to 
400 million last year It aim 
unveiled plans last month to seUl its 
563 per cent stake m pampanfoa 
de Celulose do Caima, the Portu¬ 
guese forestry and ptdp 
with the stake estimated to be 
worth £46.7 million. 

A combined share of about 50 
oer cent of the UK market for 
bricks is held by Hanson, with an 
estimated 30 per ant. and 
Redland, with about 20 per cent. 
Ibstock. which is condudmgdue 
diligence studies on Tarmacs 
brick operations, has a lOperamt 
market share, while. Tarmac. 
Britain's founh-largest brick m^t- 
er, has between 5 and 8 per ant- 
An acquisition of Tarma £*sb™^ 
bushSses would give ^md^s 
enlarged operations up to 18 per 
cent of the UK market 

Any sudt move would see Brit¬ 
ain's top three players carve up 
virtually 70 per cent of thebn^ 
market, which is widdy exjiected 

in consolidation. 
Sr^Slysts as positive for the 
industry* as a whole because it 
SaHnow useful price ns« as 
market positions are leveraged. 

TODAY 

Interims: Automated Sec¬ 
urity (Q1). Five Oaks Invest¬ 
ments, Heoina, Upton & 
Southern. Waste Manage¬ 
ment international (Ql)- 
Flnels: Arlan. 

TOMORROW 

Interims: Premium UrKter- 
writing. Finals: Henry,^ 
& Sons, IFG Group, Jefier- 
son Smurfit, Oriw ®roup. 
River & Mercantile G^bo 
Capital. Toye & Co. Eco- 
nSnic statistics: Minutes 
of monetary meeting 
(March 8). 

THURSDAY 

Interims: Centregold, A! 
- ' r. SmithWine bert Rsher, - 

cham (Q1). WEW Gmup- 
Finals: Brown & Jackson, 
Computerised Financial 
Solutions, Eyecare Prod¬ 
ucts. Gowrings. Havelock 
Europa, House of Fraser, 
Ibstock, Jackson Group, 
Unton Park, Mirror Group, 
Tullow OH. Economic sta¬ 
tistics: Motor vehicle pro¬ 
duction (March), public 
sector borrowing require¬ 
ment (March). 

FRIDAY 

Interims: Deutschland 
Investment Corporation, 
Lowland Investment Com¬ 
pany. Finals: Bullers, How 
Group, HC SKngsby. North 
Atlantic Smaller Compan¬ 
ies. Reed Executive. Eco¬ 
nomic statistics: Engin¬ 
eering sales and orders at 
current and constant prices 
’February), retail sales 
March), financial statistics 

The Sunday Tima: Buy 
BBA. Eyecare. SeU What 
Everyone Wants. 77ie Sun- 
davTelegraph: Bwarm- 
son fotl, Scona. SeU Sun 
Alliance. The Observer: 
Buy Havelock Europa. 
Goldsmiths, Stakis. SeU 
Laura Ashley. The Inde¬ 
pendent on Sunday. Buy 
Bunzl, John Mansfield. 
Severfield-Reeve. The Mail 
on Sunday: Buy Blenheim, 
Severfield-Reeve: Sell 
Bodycote, Alvis. 

flephone CLUB] 
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BSSJSLz.'-yS 
DolB, for rarisdl denomination 

aaJfit*-®54 
tradtogThutotfoy- 

__ new 
electricity meters 

By Rdss Tfeman, industrial correspondent 
•••••-. by KOaa i ibwwi ^ _ draw up plans for processing 

to introduce “inteEi- 8overnineI^^Sf,5 bouse- purx*a£s and billing aistom; sS»s piffisSH 

rati^forcompetittonmfe f^S^Sd-profilinr- 
bousefaxrfdmarketareo^^' ^SSb* from first meet- 

Group, set upby Offer m 
January..say: ^The 

YORK: American 
shares held their gams m ear¬ 
ly trading in spite of a weaK- 
ming in the bond market as 
favourable corporate^nj- 
ings raised hopes ofgMeraUy 
stronger than expected fjrst- 
quarter results. At mddajJ 
the Dow Jones industrial 

average was up 21.44 points to 
439962. Greg Nie, of Kemper 
Securities, said that 
ket was being mfiuenoed by 
continued positive earning re¬ 
sults. a further embracingi ot 
the soft landing scenario, bto 
was ignoring the weakness m 
the dollar. 

3 problems of nnmmg a 
market that would need more 
than 1 MKon transactions to 
be recorded each day- 
' Wariungs that effective 

monittHing and billiug sys¬ 
tems cannot be in ^ace by 
1998 are a severe Wow ro 

birnng uiuk-uiuw -— — , 
when competition was extend¬ 
ed to small firms last ye^r- 

In a report to Professor Ut^ 

KHSSgRg 
tbe risk of chaos between 
generators and suppbera- 
h These would enable nval 
suppliers to buy power tor 
households on *e basis of 
standardised demand 
But critics say to»t *25°? 
proper safeguards.fooisedl on 
oonsumers, the aitire tfoust of 
the Government’s strale^o 
fredng-up electricity n^uke® 
now risks being underrainea. 

for inbrawHon on tow 

to ipply lor shores in mis 

flotation please call 

i;30am-6-00pm. 

lines open be in operation. 

General Coble is a leading participant in the UK 

coble communicotions industry providing 

telecommunications .and. television services to 

: business and residential customers. 

- „ Company has interests in three of the major 

UK cable markets through the Wf*6"1 

London, Yorkshire andBirminghamfranchise 
groupingsv whichcc.er 1.7 million homes. 

vx*i ■^!f^!S4!irSSB4 !»«*»*> 

rofoti^’is" My. to foabtie a 
mixture of prpfom€ haJ^ 
hourly metenng- Only the 
largest homes are 
hare intelligent meters, the 
minutes show. 

These proposals will sacri¬ 
fice Offer’s core aim erf achiev¬ 
ing efficiency m gams JV 
persuading families to trim 
electricity consumption at pe¬ 
riods of peak power danand. 

High-tedi dectronic meters 
would have automatically en¬ 
abled householders to exirfOTt 
cheap off-peak supplies town 
appliances, replacing existing 
Economy 7 schemes. 

By dividing consumers into 
four types, new proposalsalso 
run the risk that one ormore 

SESKSKSS 
ket-opening plans mto dis¬ 
repute with consumers. 

In a compromise more pro¬ 
fessor Stephen DgfMd, foe 
electricity regulator, ortierg -— 
the esecutive conunittee a ine jehads compromise 
“Pool- wholesale market to umcwu 
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According to the cultural cli¬ 
che American financiers are 
flamboyant and aggressive. 

Few fit this stereotype better than 
Kirk Kerkorian. the self-made bil¬ 
lionaire who committed the ultimate 
cultural sin of vandalising Holly¬ 
wood for a buck. Mr Kerkorian has 
announced a $23 billion takeover 
bid for Chrysler, America’s recover¬ 
ing third motor manufacturer. This 
appears to be less an offer, and more 
a flamboyant, aggressive version of 
the psychologist's “cry for help" 
Answering it would kick America’s 
big manufacturing industry a bit 
further down the helter-skelter. 

Mr Kerkorian. like other share¬ 
holders. has lost money because 
Chrysleris rating has fallen: investors 
fear that America's economy may be 
entering the downswing of the dura-, 
ble goods cycle. However. Mr 
Kerkorian has noticed that Chrysler 
has salted away lots of cash during 
the fat years to prepare for the thin. 
He reckons that this cash .would be 
better used making good his losses, if 
not those of other shareholders. As a 
flexible financier, he does not care 
much whether that is achieved by a 
spot of asset-stripping, by flushing 
out a bid from a third party or by 
persuading Chrysler to redeem his 
shares at a profit by borrowing 
money instead of saving cash. 

In Wall Street jargon, this is called 
“maximising shareholder value". It 
is what mainly distinguishes the 
Anglo-Saxon economies, where 
long-term living standards are stag¬ 
nating. from the German/Japanese 

Back to those bad old 
Anglo-Saxon tricks 

model of long-term manufacturing 
growth. You would think that the 
aftermath of the leveraged buyouts 
of the 1980s, which did so much to 
weaken America’s competitiveness, 
would have taught people a lasting 
lesson. In the event, the lesson has 
lasted for just one economic cycle. 

While Mr Kerkorian made the 
biggest headlines, Edgar Bronfman, 
of Seagram, was doing much the 
same thing. Seagram bought control 
of MCA from Japan's Matsushita 
with some of the $7.7 billion that it 
netted by persuading DuPont to 
redeem its 23 per cent stake in the 
chemicals and oil group. At the 
visionary level, this can be read as 
free markets transferring funds 
efficiently from a mature business to 
one at the meeting point of exciting 
technical developments. More pro¬ 
saically. it drains resources out of 
American industry, undermining 
growth, trade and the dollar. 

The climate is exactly right for 
another outbreak of the Anglo- 
Saxon disease in Britain. Improving 
trade, and costs that were carved to 
the bone during recession, are 
allowing companies to build up cash 
fast In classic economics textbooks, 
this cash should be used to fund 

investment in expansion, generating 
more growth and higher living 
standards. Some entrepreneurial 
companies are doing just that —■ for 
instance, by using die cash flow 
from rationalised businesses to fund 
new developments that may be risky 
but could be highly profitable. 

Many more cannot see the oppor¬ 
tunities — except for investment in 
further cost-cutting — because they 
have to peer over an artificially high 
hurdle called die required rate of 
return on new investment Last 
summer, a CBI study found that 
most medium-sized manufacturers 
were still demanding a three-year 
payback on new investment. Of 

firms targeting motley rates of 
return, die most popular minimum 
was 17 per cent. ICI said that it was 
looking for 20 per cent on net assets, 
averaged over the cyde. No wonder 
investment is sluggish, although 
forecasters rely an strong growth in 
capital spending to keep the econo¬ 
my going beyind this year. 

Compare this attitude with. say. 
Sulzer, the diversified Swiss engi¬ 
neering group that reported last 
week. Suker manages to keep profits 
rising despite having two-fifths of 
production in Switzerland and being 
stuck in some unpromising business¬ 
es. It does so by heavy research and 
development as well as investment 
but soil makes only a 9 per cent 
return on assets. Its rate-of-retum 
hurdle for new investment is 1*2 
times the long-term rate of interest in 
die country concerned. This works 
out at about 9 per cent in Switzerland, 
and 13 per cent in Britain. 

Many British companies, by con¬ 
trast with German and French 
rivals, are getting out of low-growth 
businesses fester than they are 
investing in new high-growth pros¬ 
pects. Somehow, such companies 
drink that low growth prospects will 
not be reflected in. the sale price. 

That is only true if the deal enhances 
monopoly or risk, or if the other 
company's managers are better. 

"Shareholder value” demands 
high returns and low risk. No 
wonder that cash is just building up. 
waiting to be used to take over other 
companies, to attract predators or to 
catch the cash-seeking eyes of insti¬ 
tutional investors. Britain's more 
powerful but less flamboyant ver¬ 
sion of Mr Kerkorian. Even com¬ 
panies that build a cash cushion for 
lean times, suds as Chrysler and 
Britain's GEC become takeover 
candidate in die fat years. 

This thinking relies on a magnifi¬ 
cent illusion: mat average financial 
returns can be much higher than, 
and divorced from, the growth of the 
economy. In 1980s America, finan¬ 
cial engineering fed' this illusion. 
Returns on shares could be im¬ 
proved by substituting loans for 
equity. As recessions remind the 
thoughtless, however, gearing has 
the opposite effect in thinyears. 

fn Britain, this investment illusion 
reflects the excessive power of big 
institutional fond managers over the 
companies they invest ire lit mirrors 
the illusion of the 1970s. when trade 
unions ruled die roost tfaat wages. 
could keep growing fester than 
productivity and output. In indhtid- 
ual cases, overweening power can 
suspend reality: .for a while. De¬ 
mands- far C3*th from ytiKtias.- for 
instance, boosted returns until regu¬ 
lators noticed. Over time, reality will- 
out across'die stock market and 
across the economy. 
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Passing the piate 
OVER the years, several City 
sons and daughters have been 
struck down by the devasting 
effects of Alzheimer's disease 
and multiple sclerosis. And, 
on their behalf, many charity 
tins have been rattled. But it is 
serious work shaking a tin for 
a charity concert next month 
in aid of the Alzheimer's 
Disease Society and the 
Surrey Action for Multiple 
Sclerosis if you just happen to 
have "hired a Cathedral”. The 
cathedral in question is 
Guildford, which dauntingly 
seats 1,010. and so far it is “500 
tickets down, and 510 tickets 
to go” On May 13. die 
Wimbledon Choral Society 
with the Dorian Orchestra of 
London is performing John 
Rutter’s Requiem, Vivaldi's 
Gloria, and Faurt's Cantique 
de Jean Racine. Further de¬ 
tails on 0181-543 0670. 

Young at heart 
LORD PALUMBO. Lord 
Gowrie and Sir Peter Parker, 
advisers to the London Capi¬ 
tal Club, and each of a certain 
age. are bowing lo youth. The 
dub is offering a. young 
executive membership pack¬ 
age for men and women, but 
only if you are between 21 and 
30 and stump up a joining fee 
of £625 and an annual sub¬ 
scription of £540. Ironically, 
two of the advisers have 
offspring who are already too 
old to qualify for the youth 
benefits. However. “Nick 
Leeson may apply to join the 
youth brigade, if he wishes," 
one old timer tells me. 

Fame at last 
OUR world trade corres¬ 
pondent. Colin Narbrough, 
received an unusual courtesy 
last week from Samsung, die 
South Korean industrial 
group whose corporate sign 
blazes at Piccadilly Circus. 
Choi Sun-Rai, president of 
Samsung Europe, sent our 
man a photograph of the 
journalist’s name up in lights 
as a thank you for attending, 
along with several other me¬ 
dia folk, a press conference on 
Samsung’s European HQ 
coming to London. 

Glaxo Wellcome applies 
its minds to a challenge 

Sarah Bagnall sees 

the world's biggest 

drugs firm putting 

1,000 scientists to 

work at a £7Q0m 

brainstorming base 
.-ARENT banks getting awfuk 
fly matey these days? 
KJeinwort Benson’s eager re¬ 
ceptionists have dearly been 
on a customer care course. 
The bank’s "clients" have now 
become "customers”. and. 
whether diems like it or not 
notices outside meeting 
rooms warn staff to be quiet— 
’’customer meeting in 
progress”. This sort of famil¬ 
iarity is slow to spread to the 
private banks, though even 
Coutzs & Co. the Queen’s 
banker, says its dienis often 
prefer their Christian names 
to be used in face-to-face 
meetings. Some traditions 
live on. however, clients are 
greeted by staff in frock-coats 
and clerical staff address 
them as Sir, Madam or. if 
appropriate; Your Ladyship 

In 1988. Sir Richard 
Sykes, deputy chairman 
and chief executive of 
Glaxo, was seen career¬ 

ing round a IOO-acre waste¬ 
land on a mechanical digger. 

Eight years and £700 mil¬ 
lion later, die Stevenage site 
has been transformed into a 
state-of-the-art research 
centre, which will house 1.000 
scientists intent upon discover¬ 
ing a new generation of drugs. 

Tomorrow, the Queen is to 
open the Glaxo Wellcome 
Medicines Research Centre — 
die second-biggest construc¬ 
tion project in Britain after the 
Channel Tunnel. Unlike the 
tunnel, it is opening on time 
and under budget 

The centre will form a central 
plank in the future of Glaxo, 
which last month completed a 
£9.4 billion takeover of its rival 
Wellcome to form the world's 
biggest drugs company. 

Sir Richard says that Glaxo 
Wellcome, the name of the 
merged group, spends more 
money researching and devel¬ 
oping medicines than any other 
company in the world. With a 
combined annual budget of 
£12 billion. Glaxo Wellcome is 
Britain's biggest R&D spender. 

Britain is noted for producing 
fine scientific minds — which 
have developed more than a 
quarter of the world's top¬ 
selling drugs, including Zantac. 
Glaxo’s ulcer treatment. 

However, drugs companies 
are under severe pressures, 
which threaten to curtail R&D 
spending. The world over, gov¬ 
ernments, health insurers and 
patients are demanding great¬ 
er value for money. The City 
thinks about £300 million will 
be cut from Glaxo Wellcome’s 
R&D budget as the group 
strives to prosper in a rapidly 
changing environment 

Few new chemical entities 
successfully move hum lab to 
market place and. as a result. 

Glaxo, says that it is no longer 
enough for a company to 
produce one molecule a year. 
"You now have to produce 
three or four molecules a 
year." he says. Glaxo*5 man¬ 
agement believes tharthis aim 
will be more attainable with 
the new centre — nicknamed 
The House that Zantac Built, 
after the ulcer drug, or Sykes’s 
Folly, after Sir Richard. The 
need is real. Glaxo is heavily 
dependent an Zantac, which 
accounts for up to 40 per cent 
of group sales. 

The centre has 249 chem¬ 
istry and biology laboratories. 
The chemistry labs are sand¬ 
wiched between "clean" and 
"dirty" corridors, used to keep 
people and chemicals apart The.laboratories con¬ 

trast starkly- with the 
outdated Jabs^oCWare 
aj^Xlreenf^cL where 

Glaxo sqentists'operated be¬ 
fore. One chemist says: "Each 
scientist has three metres of lab 
space — compared to about 
three-quarters of a metre we 
had at Ware.” 

Experiments are dime in 
sealed fume cupboards, rather 
than on benches, and each lab 
has a self-contained write-up 
area. Notices about the toxicity 
and corrosiveness of chemi¬ 
cals employed are everywhere. 
Alarm buttons, eyewashes and 
emergency showers abound. 

The centre, fall of such state- 
of-the-art technologies as virtual 
reality, reflects the shift that has 
occurred in drug-discovering. It 
has moved from an empirical, to 
a clinical, approach. Now, scien¬ 
tists concentrate on causes of a 
disease, often involving genet¬ 
ics. and set about designing 
molecules to stop it This shift 
has been caused by fbe biologi¬ 
cal revolution that has seen foe 
rise of genetics, genomics and 
bioinformatics. 

Today, there is no room for 
drugs that offer only a slight 
advantage over existing medi¬ 
cines, Sir Richard says. Glaxo 
WeUcmne hopes that the centre 
will help to lift its research prod¬ 
uctivity and produce drugs that 
offer significant advances in 
medical treatment 

Glaxo Wellcome believes 
thare are tremendous opportu¬ 
nities to discover new and 
effective drugs. The challenge 
is to develop them. 

Microbiology research at the new Glaxo Wellcome Medicines Research Centre 

it costs about E200 million to 
produce one new treatment 

Moreover, the time available 
to recover costs through sales is 
declining. A company used to 
have exclusivity in a market for 
five to six years, but now it is 
only 18 to 24 months. 

The new complex allows 
cost-cutting. It will replace 
many of the companies’ exist¬ 
ing sites. The overlap of the 
companies’ product pipelines 
— in the anti-cancer, anti- 
infective and cardiovascular 
fields — also provide cost- 
cutting opportunities. 

Glaxo aims to shed 10,000 
jobs worldwide, and. although 
marketing is expected to be 
worst hit. R&D will suffer. The 
job cuts. 15 per cent of the 
enlarged group's 60,000 
workforce, will be made over 
two years, reducing group 
costs by £500 million. 

Of the 1.000 scientists who 

will eventually work at the 
site, about a third are still to 
arrive. However, where the 
axe will fell among the scien¬ 
tists is vet to be derided. The 
process is under way with 
groups of scientists evaluating 
and prioritising their own and 
other scientists’ projects. 

Last week, contractors were 
still on site, planting the last of 
the 28.000 trees and 150.000 
shrubs, digging in cables, and 
rolling out turf. The site's- 
string of flat-faced buildings 
are surrounded by acres of 
landscaped gardens, with an 
artificial lake. The complex 
has a clink and dental sur¬ 
gery. a library, restaurants, a 
gym, lecture theatres and a 
video conference centre. There 
is even a glistening red fire 
engine, with three firemen. 

Sir Richard says: “It is not 
too fanciful to compare the site 
to a small, we 11-endowed com¬ 

munity." Allan Baxter, re¬ 
search director, goes further, 
saying: "It is like a village. It is 
somewhere, we hope, that sci¬ 
entists will want to come and 
spend 24 hours of the day.” 

The centre was designed 
with one purpose — to create 
the best possible working envi¬ 
ronment for scientists. This, 
Sir Richard believes, means 
malting it easy and appealing 
for them to meet and exchange 
ideas on any compound, prod¬ 
uct or disease, and so raise the 
chances of discovering a new 
drug. To this aid, the centre is 
dotted with strategically placed 
"nodes”, areas where scientists 
can confer over coffee. 

As Glaxo sees it. the overrid¬ 
ing priority in today’s harsh 
environment for drug com¬ 
panies is to increase research 
productivity dramatically. 

Dr Jim Niedel. director of 
research and development at 

Politics points to a rise in base rates 
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It is far from dear what the outcome 
will be when Kenneth Clarke and 
Eddie George next meet to discuss 

interest rates, on May 5 and (probably) 
June 7. The short sterling future 
suggests a half-point increase in three- 
month rates by mid-June. but. since 
three-month rates are currently well 
below hose rates, that does not neces¬ 
sarily imply any move in base rates. 

When base rates were last raised, in 
early February, the crux of the Gover¬ 
nor’s case was that the economy was 
growing significantly above trend, in 
spite of some slowdown, and "he was 
not at all confident that it would slow 
sufficiently — or sufficiently soon — to 

undoubted strength is exports, with 
volumes up by 10.6 per cent last year. 

Of course, we do not know whether 
the slowdown is "sufficient” for Mr 
George, but the evidence is accumulat¬ 
ing. Bear in mind that the 1.5 per cent 
base rate increases between September 
and February have yet to make their full 
impact and that consumers face another 
E5 billion of tax rises this tax year. 

However, inflation developments 
have been less welcome. Underlying 
producer output prices rose 5 per cent in 

and unit labour costs by 25 per cent 
versus 1994 averages of 4.7 per cent and 
-0.1 per cent. However, if Mr George 
insists in looking at the whole economy 
on growth, he should look ar the whole 
economy for labour costs. Average 
earnings grew a more modest 35 per 
cent for the whole economy in the year 
to February and unit labour costs were 
flat in the year to foe fourth quarter. 

Even MO money supply, a favourite 
Bank of England inflation guide, has 
behaved better. The 12-month rise leapt 

GILT-EDGED 

prevent a further pick-up in underlying 
inflation”. In snort, a growth-and- 

Colin Campbell 

inflation story. 
Subsequent data have shown that 

the economy is indeed slowing. Taking 
the latest three months versus the 
previous three, industrial production 
and housing starts have fallen and 
retail sales have been flat In the labour 
market, the pace of unemployment 
declines has fallen to 24.100 a month 
this year, from 29.400 a month last 
year, and vacancies have fallen for four 
consecutive months. The one area of 

the first quarter at an annual rate. 
Data suggest, however, that the pace of 
price rises is likely to decelerate. The 
pick-up in producer price inflation has 
been largely due to a29 per cent rise in 
sterling commodity prices last year, 
but, so far this year, overall commodity 
prices have fallen 23 per cent and 
metals prices have fallen 75 per cent. 

A farther cause for concern is manu¬ 
facturing earnings and unit labour costs 
growth. In the year to February, earn¬ 
ings grew by an underlying 5-25 per cent 

to 7 per cent in March, but, in three 
month on three month terms, growth 
slowed to an annualised 45 per cent. 

I; is by no means certain that 
inflation is set to run away. 

Even the idea that sterling's fall 
justifies a base rate rise is shaky, since 
sterling has risen against the dollar, in 
which most commodities are priced. 
Sterling's fall against the mark and the 
yen should boost inflation only indirect¬ 
ly via export-sector capacity shortages. 

Near-term risks look skewed towards 

less, rather than more, tightening. 
However, on a longer view, there may 
be an economic case for more tighten 
ing, if the economy picks up again. 

There are two farther policy/political 
reasons to expect substantial interest 
rate rises on a 12- to 18-month view. 

The first is John Major’s determ¬ 
ination to run a fail parliamentary term, 
one aim presumably being actual or 
promised tax cuts before polling day. If 
so, Mr George, rightly, will demand off-, 
setting interest rate rises (05 per cent on 
for every Ip off the basic rate?). In fed. if 
Mr Clarke acquiesces too readily this 
summer to base rate hikes, the inference 
must be a generous November Budget 

The second is that given a 1997. 
election, there will be political pressure 
to complete any monetary tightening by 
late 1996. Assuming a peak <5 8 per cent 
to 10 per cent this implies something 
like a I per cent to 3 per cent rate rise 
from, say. this summer to summer 1996- 

Such base rate changes — not much 
now. quite a lot later — should support 
the gilt market in the near term, but it 
Suggests a rocky road an a longer view. 

Dick Howard 
Julius Baer Investments 
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and little local difficulties 
inoye in .cmati v/prfds, 

blmks'ed Tjy |»^tichial 

"i- : 

- • . --- we can grow 
fraught over hiccups that would 
seem triwal tO' people-Kving {jy 
diSerentysristiiis, , 

OK, so ycrir dbrydeaner ruined 
your favourite IssejrMiyakfi frock 

■ by not neaKsiflg^whai .he put. it 
unflerihe steam press, that it was 
supposed to look as creased as an 
accordion. That’s certainly pretty 
distnbsing if youVe nothing else to. 
wear, and yoa*re invited for drinks1 
at seven.. But pedt at life in the new 
South Africa through the prisms 
Channel '4*8 dbcunaentary; In A 
Time of Hope .and ask: is it as dis* 
tressingasside-steppingimi^rs' 
bullets in Soweto? .. , - 

That’s not a qaesdon^ljiat nags 
at Alice and Martin J ordan* whose 
world is smaller than most They 
are the family around whom 
Joanna Trollope's A Village Affair; 
(TTV) spins. Last night when .they 
arrived indie hamtet ofKtcombe., 

Alice (Sophie Ward), 1 Martin (Na- 
ofenrel Paritar), and tit jeir chfldren 
had little more to worrvy about than 
which enkwr enrtain^; to hang in 
die drawing room. Bjiut we^knew. 
scaaedang was-.amijjs. - because 
evety now arid thenJAlire whoed 
'and snrited'sfcmIteo®|:»ia^fy in that 
ferial shorthand for “I [ may look as 
sleek as a swan on thersurface, but 
imderaeath my. feet aj -re paddling 

, fflsehfllyo to stegi aflpa:r. 
•Trouble; came, in trfe shape of 

Godagh -r(Keny Fort;). the too- 
jrfUCky-forviflageJife jiiaughter of 
localtoffs Sir Ralph adidXady Un¬ 
win. She’s recently.badj.: fraroNew ■ 
York, recovering from;; a bruising 
affair. She befriends ff .ie Jordans. 

' Martinmisreads aodd^gb’schiim- 
miness and makes air unwanted 
pass. Alice misreads l Clodagh’s 
chummmess. and is j( lilted when. 
Clodagfr confesses Mt the Mew 
York lover.was a woanto n and that, 
actually, Ctodagh fendljis Alice. 

'And . the ranee rese rved Alice 

embraces lesbianism as matter-of- 
feefly as a diner who has tired of 
reading the menu and opts sud¬ 
denly for the chefs special. Sur- 

; prise: Martin is not pleased. The 
. locals, who thought a dyke was 
something that holds back wafer, 
are scandalised at tins semi 
depravity now gushing through 
the village—winch is pretty rich 
considering all those curious court 
cases, you read about in rural 
newspapers. 

That's village affairs for you. Is 
.this .drama? Is it even crisis? 
Maybe, if you measure out your 
life in Georgian silver coffee 
spoons. In Soweto, where they 
measure out their lives in police 
statistics, it might seem something 
of an idyll. In Might Shift, last night’s first, 

half of In A Time Of Hope 
(Channel 4), we spent 12 bleak ■ 

hours between Friday night and 
Saturday morning in Soweto — 

Joe 
Joseph 

South Africa's crime capital — 
trailing the Flying Squad, an 
ambulance driver, and a gangster* 
tumed-nightdub owner: 200 
people die violently here every 
month, police included. 

"It's out of control," sighed the 
pot-bellied former gangster, miss¬ 
ing the days when organised crime 
was organised by chaps like him. 
“If you want to stop the river, you 
must goto the fountain, right to the 

top and dose it up and then you'll 
dry the river." Soweto dearly 
needs a dyke more badly than 
Pitcombe. 

You can decipher the Flying 
Squad’s priorities when you see 
how they deal with a drunk at the 
wheel; "You seem to be under the 
influence of liquor," said the 
copper. “You must drive very 
carefully home. Very, very careful¬ 
ly." When you are dashing from 
murder to rape scene, who has 
time for breathalysers? 

“1 heard my mother crying out 
in the night." a glazed man told the 
police later on. “she’s saying that 
she’s been raped by three men. I go 
outside and they’re gone." The 
mother is in her sixties. The 
culprits, guessed the ambulance 
man, shaken but not shocked, are 
likely to be in their twenties. 

The police keep moving: "You 
can’t bear such a good young 
daughter." the captain told a child¬ 
bearing fother while his children 

and wailing wife looked on. "What 
did he warn to do?" the captain 
asked Pinkie, the daughter. “Bum 
me." Pinkie replied. No sooner had 
the incredulous captain crumpled 
back into the seat of his patrol car 
than fife intercom crackled alive 
again: “Tango Papa, nice one. 
There’s a dead guy here. Looks like 
a 9mm." 

The ambulance was already at 
the scene: “What makes crime 
escalate is unemployment," said 
the paramedic, offering a destina¬ 
tion but no route map. The second documentary in 

the programme. Tuesday, 
Wednesday, Thursday, 

tracked the men and women who 
creep from Mozambique into 
South Africa to find work, many to 
find a life. Every week 300 get 
deported home, only to creep back 
again, yo-yoing between border 
and illegal, backroom jobs until 
they are flushed out once more. 

Some get shot vaulting the 
border, but they reckon that living 
as a pauper in Mozambique is a 
fate worse than death. Tou psyche 
yourself." one man said, “that 
should death come, that is fine. All 
this is due to wanting work.". 

But distress, like a Dulux chart, 
comes in many colours, not just 
Pitcombe Purple and Soweto Se¬ 
pia. In film 95 Special (BBC 1). the 
wildly talented Woody Allen, was 
wincing about his an: “l.have-had 
some definite critical failures." he 
told Barry Norman.“And I've had, 
you know, some personal failures 
where the film may make money 
or do well with the critics and may 
be fun. but what 1 set out to do 
originally I didn’t accomplish." 

We feel for Woody, bur after 
Soweto, we don’t have tears left to 
weep for him. As Tom Stoppard 
noted: "For every thousand people, 
there’s 900 doing the work, 90 
doing well, nine doing good, and 
one lucky bastard who’s tire artist." 

&QOatnBusinessBreakfast$6296) . , .' V 
7.00 BBC Breakfast Nows (313^6605) 
9JJ5 Swot Kats. Animated adventures (7823988). 
&25 Why Don't You._? (s) (2384470) .. 

10.00 Novr (Carfax); regional news and weather 
£ (1464708) .... •• 

1005 EsstEncters — Tho Early Days. Michefe gives 
Lofty a new look (j). (Ceefax) (2639483) 

10.35 Good Morning with Anne and Nick (8724050) 
12.00 News (Ceefax)/ regional news and weather 

(6808673) 12.05pm Petobto MIH (s) (2738302) 
12J55 Regional Mews and weather (69934876) - 

1.00 One O’clock Now* and weather (Ceefax) (73302) 
1.30 Neighbours (s) (Ceete^ (86663234) 
1.50 Going for Gotd wtth HeniyKetty (s) (8666705G) 
2.15 Fiufc Parry Mason — Tin of die 

Desperate Deception 0990); Peny sifts through 
five decades ^International intrigue to prove the 
Innocence tfa US Marine. Starring Raymond Burr, 
with Barbara Hale, Wtffiam R. Moses, lanMcShane 
and Yvette Mimteux. (Ceefax) (764234) 

ISO Monty (1200418). 3£5 Beware American Tails 
(6891760) 4£0Watt on Earth (6777321) 
4J6 MeU Marian and Her Merry Men (3977789). 

5.00 Nflwsrpund (170769?) 5,05 The Lowdown 
(4798903) • . ■ 

535 Neighbours; (r> (s) (Ceefax) (740760) 
S.OONews and Weather (Ceefax) (741} 
&30 Regtonaf news magazines (321) 
7.00 Do the Rfohl Thing. On the panel areTony Hawks;- 

Be ftaterd and Gany BushelL (8128) ' 
7.3b EasfEndtes-The AHrihs are shaft-shocked byihe 

night’s /BvefeHions (s) (Ceefax) (506) . 
8.00 A Question of Sport ten Botham is joined by Kyran 

Bracken and Mark Foster, white BS Beaumort fines 
up with tv»aS Qainn and Steve Smfih. (s) (Carfax) 
(W78) ■ u.. . 

830 R Ain’t Hatf Hot, Munc The Road to Bamw. The 
Concert Par^rbeqamefi stranded in a remote part of 
the North West Frontier fr lpeeta# ^6383) 

a 00 Nine 6'Ootik News; Begtomd : Nte« and 
Weather (Ceefeb^ ^W1); 

SjOOmnE Ireaktest News (Carfax and signed] 
.‘(763 E3302J 8.15 Westminster On-Une wfth Sir 

. Ben nani Ingham (a) (7192673) 
9.00 B^n The Power Gcone. A four-part 

-documentary on wtirf goes on behind 
a Washington DC povterbrokere 

i poffiical warfare (28499) 
lOJWPtaVcteys (r) (s) (4343169) 
10^5 Wort* j Snooker. The fifth day rf the World 

. Charr ipronship at the Crudble Theatre In Shefftrfd 
• • • ••••: (S) (3 7781789) 
■ i24X> See I Meari Fattttr Peter McDonough reports from 

■ Jersalem on the Easter story (r) (s) (aimed and 
subtlfled) (83654) 

12J30pm W orldng Lunch. Business, consumer and 
workptecs news (32418) 1JX) Mcdvfn and 

*• Maurieen*8 Mustc-o-Grams (r) (s) (73301895) 
1.15 Worftfl Snooker faxn Sheffield (a) (72045470) 
3JJ0 News and vreatfier toltowed by Westminster wfth 

Nick Rose (s) (Ceefax) (1212418) 350 News 
(Ceefia^, regional news and weather (2693857) 

- 4j00 WorfcJt Snooker. The cflmax of (he match between 
Steve Davis and Andy Hicks- (s) (8505) 

6.00Prmiii.Prtoce of.Bet Abr. American teen comedy 
(s) (Ccsefax) (848944) 

• Heartbreak High Rivers tries to antagonise the 
newtxsachar. (s) (Ceefax) (633963) 

7.10 The Tick. Animation (213654) 
730 East Blasphemy. Pakistan's blasphemy laws ere 

. brfng used by some MusHm tundamentafists to 
- •> ; settle, ok) scores, hindering Pakistan's bid to. be 
‘• viewed as aSberrf Islamic state, (s) (Ceefax) (147) 

BjQiO-Fowlr Play. An award-winning investigation by 
jounaM Jeremy Adams uses secret cameras to 
record the' illegal bioodsport of cockfighting in 
Nartoem Ireland. (5418) 

8j30 The 0#i So Beauttfuf Bugatti. A erfebration of the 
artist ETtore Bugattl as engineer. An indvidualist. his 

' creativity was reflected in rfmost every nut and bolt 
. jrf his 'Creations. Chris Goffey reports item Venice. 

• (Ceefax) (4925) • 

Michael Coteescook* wllh Monies (9.30pm) 

9^301 QEEk Chef. (Ceefex) fs) 
■JB . (14012) 

vuoo Bteckadder fl»e Thlnt Amy and AmtablBty. THe 
Prince Regent ts tow en cash and so Edmund sets 
out to find a sutable bride with a dcNwy so that he 
can many. WltoJtowan.AIteison. ToryBobfason, 

. Miranda Fficharriaan end Warren Ctedfa.{r)ff^efax) 
(867411 r. : - • 

1030 ■HBM Omnibus; Perry, and Cro« — the 
■H^H sftcoms (Ceefax) ^ (825470) . . . 

11 BFlUi: tMatent TTwticter <19ffl). Viatram vrferan 
Mam^^ Lambert^^ abandons Ws 

• into fae mdurtlriris. Ms teenage son sets put to 
- twin, wflh virfent conaequenpeR Starwa John 

umgow, BrfjSh Maccrto, Kente rfid Reb 
- Brmiri: Directed try Rick Rosenthal (902490) ; - 

1j05ant Weather (89B0890) . 

VARIATIONS 

Ste wait Lee and Richard Herring (9.00pm) 

9.0OHst 0 r Rai Comedy senes with Richard Herring, 
• Stews t Lee and Peter Baynham..Suggestions for 

rraWn j meals With Twiglets. (s) (Carfax) (8963) 
9J30 Work Snooker from Sheffield (s) (59215) 

1030 NewaUgfit(Ceefax} (819944) 
11.15 World Snooker. Highlights from the fifth day of the 

World [Championship in Sheffield (s) (704708) 
1155 WcattUvtew (137302) 
IZXtoThe FtecorcL Today InPartamenl (s) (30616) 

-• VMWOPVW+ mdeMVUwPtattCoOn 
ItaS fUTtMR tl« ID W*.TV MMM **££*51 

.aUMneoMr »T«M or wfc WbOP*b+ . Moohrbfl. B Ym 
FteStoW»d.U«tnSW1l 3TO Vdrop*»+ 

. Mo Prajjammw am fcabamata (X Gen«8r Dwotopmwui 

The Holylands: A Troubled Peace 
Channel 4,9.00pm 
An impressive stall to a three-night series, this 
documentary records life in the Gaza Strip before and 
after foe peace accord between Israel and the 
Palestinians which removed Israeli soldiers from the 
Occupied Territories. The first half sticks with foe two 
rides in Jebalya — a notoriously violent refugee camp. 
The patrolling Israelis are wary, homesick and fed up. 
"We didn’t come here to catch kids but to protect our 
homeland.” Their enemies, h seems, are mainly the 
“stone children" of intifada. Wffl the peace be 
evayfoing both sides have longed for? Alas, an electric 
fence is erected along the border and riots erupt. Bui at 
least champion straw thrower Mohammed, aged 13, 
gets to meet his hero Yassir Arafat. 

QEfrChcf 
BBC1.930pm 

This is one of those awesome stories of personal 
courage which somehow makes the viewer feel 
inadequate. Michael Caines, at 25, landed the job as 
head chef at a prestigious hotel in Devon. (He had 
already been tipped tor stardom by French superchef 
Raymond Blanc.) Then, tragedy: Michael's car 
collided with a barrier and his right arm was totally 
severed. Two weeks later he was back in the kitchens 
of GidJeigh Park Hotel and has even been awarded a 
Michdin star. Dissatisfied with the cable-and-straps 
arm he had been given. Caines went to America to find 
anansthatwasnioretohislikiRg, more "state of the 
art". John Groom's film crew went with him. 

Writers David Croft, Jimmy Party (BBC1, ltX30pm) 

Onnribas: Perry and Croft—The Sitcoms 
BBCJ 1030pm 
"Their writing is so seamless you cant see who does 
what," says Bob Mookhouse of Jimmy Perry and 
David CrcnL Certainly their classics don't seem to date. 
Watching dips from Dad’s Army and/f Ain’t HalfHot 
Mum, spooling along into the more technicolour era of 
Hbde-HU. the secret becomes obvious; the characters 
are even richer than their lines and. as Croft admits, 
“we soon started writing to suit their personalities" 
Culture historian Jeffrey Richardson compares the 
Penyy Croft characters with Dickens and the rustics in 
Shakespeare—citing their "shabby eccentricity, basic 
decency and eternal boyishness". Says June Whitfield; 
The real question is. were they a good laugh? —■ and 
those two men gave us lots of good laughs. Their 

* humour shouldn't be dissected." 

Network first Confession 
JTV. 10.40pm. 
Confession offers the first-hand account of a volunteer 
activist who spent eight years in the IRA and who was 
at rate point under sentence of death from foe 
movement's hierarchy. His admission that there came 
a point when he could no longer justify the struggle, 
politically or morally, is reminiscent of foe recent 
BBC2 drama Life after Life. “X" is now “totally 

• to political violence and says he wholly 
_the peace process — which comes as a relief 

_we have heard his litany of details on how he 
went about his murderous business — how he selected 
and stalked potential victims and how one particular 
mission went disastrously wrong and led do the killing 
of an 11-year-oJd schoolboy. Elizabeth Cowley 

CARLTON 

6.00 GMTV (2129614) 
9.25 Chain Letters (2120760) 9.55 London Today 

(7689988) 
10.00 James Bond Junior (47499) 
10.30 FILM: Mysterious Island (1961). Fantasy- 

adventure based on Jules Verne's sequel to 20,000 
leagues Under the Sea Directed by Cy Enfield 
(12296012) lZ20pm London Today (6804857) 

12 JO News (Teletext) aid weather (9791302) 
12J55 Home and Away (Teletext) (9709321) 1.25 

Emmerdale (r). (Teletextj (73260031) 1.55 A 
Country Practice (s) (86668789) 2-20 Vanessa 
(Teletext) (s) (58967128) 

2J50 WhMB Dogs with Dunbar Dr Ian Dunbar 
■“•■reveals some fascinating insights into 
our relationship with canines (1980876) 

3J20ITN News headlines (Teletext) (4053079) 325 
London Today (Tetetext) and weather (4045050) 

3^0 Allsorts (r) (si (8261147) 3A0 Tots TV <r) (s) 
(2691499) 3J50 Twinkle the Dream Being (r) (s) 
(2680383) 4.00 Budgie the Littte Helicopter (r) (s) 
(6759925) 4.15 The Legends of Treasure Island 
(Teletext) (s) (7195215) 4.40 Johnny and the Dead 
(Teletext) (s) (7181079) 

5.10 After 5 with Caron Keating (Teletext] (4782302) 
5.40 News (Teletext) and weather (384334) 
5£5 Your Shout Viewers' opinions (568296) 
6.00 Home and Away (rj. (Teletext) (437) 
6L30 London Tonight (Teletext) (789) 
7.00 Emmerdale (Teletext] (3296) 
7.30 Everyday Uvea: Step by Step. The stones of 

Sophie who is determined to become a ski 
instructor, despite the loss of both her legs below 
the knee: and Ray, who has lost his hands and feet, 
but runs his own business (673) 

8.00 The Boh Your Witness. Deakin puts pressure on a 
witness to give evidence. (Teletext) (s) (2944) 

030 My Good Friend. Comedy series starring George 
Cole. (Teletext) (s) (1079) 

Kevin Whateiy and Gary Mavers (9.00pm) 

aoOPeek Practice: Bedside Manners. The new 
trainee makes a controversial decision. Starring 
Kevin Whalefy, Amanda Burton. Sam Shepherd and 
Gary Mavers. (Teletext) (s) (4895) 

10.00 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (11437) 
10J3Q London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (574499) 
10.40 FPfigSffl Network First: Confession (Teletext) 

l£S2S5s (552012) 
11.40 Prisoner CeM Block H (876499) 
12A0amEndslelgh League Extra (7125180) 
1.25 FILM: The Stone Kilter (1973) starring Charles 

Bronson. A former New York policeman is out to foil 
a Mafia plot to wipe out an entire non-Sicilian taction 
of the mob. Directed by Michael Winner (793884) 

3.10 The Littte Picture Show (9954242) 
4.05 America's Top Ten (s) (85323155) 
435 Cinema, Cinema, Cinema (r) (37475616) 
5X10 Vanessa (r). (Teletext) (s) (50635) 
5.30 ITN Morning News (55971). Ends at 6.00 

CHANNEL 4 

6435am Spiff and Hercules (7492499) 

7.00 The Kg Breakfast (63925) 
9.00 Little Wizards (r) (98586) 
9.30 CeGfomia Dreams (6823673) 
935 Gamasmaster (r) (s) (6831692) 

10- 25 Batman: King Tufa Coup. Batman is boggled by 
camouflage (3357895) 

10.50 The Adventures of Tlntin (r). (1162296) 
11.20 PugwafTs Summer {rj (5722418) 
11- 50 The Legend of White Fang (r) (9816050; 
12.15pm Tenytoons (9181925; 
12^0 Sesame Street The guest is Michael Chang (r) 

(92789) 130 Dr Snuggles (r) [26857; 
2.00 Food file (r) (si (Tefeteyi) [30601 
2.30 Channel 4 Racing from Newmarket Brough 

Scott introduces live coverage of the 2J35. 3.05. 
3AO and 4.15 races is) (95505) 

430 FHteen-to-One. Elimination quiz game with William 
G Stewart (s) (Teletext) (586) 

5JOO The Oprah Winfrey Show: Spying on Your Kids. 
Parents who belong to an organisation which aims 
to get out-of-control k/ds back on track — and that 
can mean employing private investigators, (s) 
(Teletext) (4074429) 

530 Tenytoons (581147) 
64)0 Babylon 5: All Alone in the Night Sheridan is 

captured by aliens and experimented on before 
Ivanova comes to the rescue, (s) (Teletext) (383321) 

6l55 Tenytoons (787654) 
7.00 Channel 4 News and Weather (Teletext) (853050) 
7.50 The Slot Viewer's soapbox (662166) 
(LOO Africa Express. Diamonds from Guinea, the 

Mombasa ferry disaster and township tourism in 
South Africa, (s) (Teletext) (3906) 

8.30 Brookside. Carl tries to do the right thing, and Ron 
indulges in corporate espionage (sj (Teletext) 
(2321) 

9.00 

Mohammed meets Yassir Arafat (9.00pm) 

The Hoiylands 
(s) (Teletext) (2437) 

10.00 FILM: Paper Mask (1991). Paul McGann as a 
restless London hospital porter who is looking for a 
change of direction. When one of the hospital's 
promising young doctors is kilted in a car crash, he 
assumes his identity. With Amanda Donohoe. 
Frederick Treves and Tom Wilkinson. Directed by 
Christopher Morahan (s) (Tetetextl (4383) 

12jOOThe KMs In the Hall. Canadian comedy capers 
with Dave Foley. Bruce McCulloch. Kevin 
McDonald. Mark McKinney end Scott Thompson (r). 
(s) (52844) 

IZ^Oam Italian Football — Mezzanale. Infer v Milan 
(84155) 

1.30 FILM: The Great Sinner (1949). Drama starring 
Gregory Peck as a 19th-century wriler who falls tor 
Ava Gardner and turns to gambling to win her back 
from casino owner Meh/yn Douglas, to whom her 
father. Wetter Huston, has promised her in 
manage. Directed by Robert Srodmak Ends al 
3.25 (252567) 
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SATELLITE 

SKY ONE 
OJ KM (13741) BgDO The Wtffly 

Motptnn (28741) &30 BtocWaustere (27012) 
OjOO Oprah (25321) 1000 ConceraraUon 
(98147) 1030 Cart Shaw (47870 IIJOD 
Sidy Jessy fephast (15902) 1000 The 
Utm Psasart (38128) lasopre 4ny9tinp 
BuHjow (78234) 1J00 a Bseniiere [737B8) 
ZOO MBflocfc(BSe70 XOO Oprah (8ei£410 
SL5D The DJ K« Show (410B499) 450 the 
fcSOhty MoipNn Power Rangera (8514) 5M 
Deep Spaie Mrs (3210 MO Mirphy Brown 
(8499) 030 Fox*/ Ties (3079) 74»He«aJ9 
(4944) 7J0 M*A*S*H (1863) BJOO The X- 
R89 (96654) SuOO MOfflte Inc (16410 HUM 
Deep- Spsoe Mne (18505) 11J» Darid 
LaOemw (2BSS24) 11-50 The Urtouch- 
.f&w . (385234), liAEenv Chances 
(45991W) 1 JO The New WKRP (94060 
J8JIOOOO Hteih (94^884) 

SKY NEWS _~ 

News on the hour'. 
6dOOMt 9nre B7S0321) 030 FsaHon TV 
(259*4) MJ0A8C NtpttnB (454101t£0 
News and Buawss (13B44) lAOpm tas 

: (75147) a» Rartameni LAV (48788) 
News end Busness (81470 &00 Due 

_F«e(1fl5n«»T0l(W»0S21J7JOOJ ■ 
Snpstfi (2884480) 12J9Qpm CBS N«M 
(15093) 1.30 TaKecfc (83451) 230 Porta- 
mwr Reptey (82722) 4J30 CSS News 
©8533) O3OOOOA0C Hews 

SKY MOVIES_ 

iKOOWn Showcase (2847376) 1000 Cstt- 
iJondalMl (1980 (42170489) 11^5 HrilO, 
OoHyt (106S) (04313873) ZXWpm To My 
Panabtor (19B1) (M447J 4A0 Won Ton 
Too the Dos Who Swed Hoftwood 
fW78) (8147) OflO CeRfcvnta Man C1B82); 
AS 10sm'<82470) T30 OosfrUp: Steep- 
las. in Seattle («B1) &O0 Bophal flM3): 
Souft African polw ofltcar DMwBmr 
cteshes wto Ite sm (tevwd EaafihO m Ws 
msthod drarM dfo* a townshp^nsm 
ySrABm Woodard P5160 lOrioHardto 
KB (1990) (851156) IMOSWfaeepSM) 
(58455470) 2J0am Bate Day*, Bbmmi 
HMds Ftet2 (1S8B) (4845835)'OS6«29 
uystcry Dale (1091) (385B4161) 

SXV MOVIES GOLD 

100pm Showcsse (99739) 4JJO In Maras 
Only (1830) P07B) OOO The Bart of B«wy 
rfB nm mss} MO Sar WteajM^ 
(74470) 1000 Chrisane (1W3) (203860) 
riStWJMero BobBWlCaratandTetfanct 
JtBn (1889) (30001470) 

THE MOVIE CHAMNEL 

Edam CobAfi (195C} (5861470) 7.18 

Turned Out Wee Again (19411 (3783825) 
840 Treasure latad: Canoon (7973302) 
9J30 WWW Fang (1093) (5670300) VUS 
Jeaea James (1B39) (38336321) 12.16pm 
Danes. GW, Dance (1040) (340418) 2J» 
The Og Street (1942) (04428) 4A0 
Traesura tatand: As 8.40en (96186) 8.00 
wwte Feng (1993): As 930am (6825) &00 
Yea- of the Comet (1990) (11963) BJOO 
Accidental Hem (1992) (23706) 1000 
CDMSffilng Adults pS92) (859706) 11A0 
Body Language (1000) (436296) 1.1am 
start Justice (1992) (4B8345) 2AS Oute- 
feig (rfisffl (S755S7) 428000 Yere of tire 
Comet (1902): As 8pm (378800) 
• FOr more flhn UrtexraaMon, see the 
Vlekat supplement, pufaBabed Saturday 

SKY SPORTS 

TJXtem Soccer New (6381854) 7.15 WWF 
Mania (B709G3) 015 Sre» News 
(8278316) 030 Speed and Bamfly (89673) 
ooo Sncwcoaidng (500251 030 Aerobics 
Qz Stylo (18437) 1000 Font Scope Gob 
USA (93673) 124X1 Aerobics Oz Styte 
(70780) 1200pm Monday WflH FooiM 
(S03S3) WOrtflfiFto (33665 300 NBA 
Aden (5078) 3J0 Swra Team (Kd) 4JW 
American Sports (14586) SJK) WWF Super¬ 
store (903f) 4L00 Soccer News (582147) 
6.15 fish Tales (660302) 6J» 
Sroeboatfng (8895) 7.00 Boots W Af 
(5B0SKB4»PoiePDisfllQn (3247(9 900 The 
Foolbeflers' Show p2234) 10J0 Soccer 
hteae pseos) 10.15 Tama Bora (570700) 
11.15 OnatoOne (BZ7234)«-« F»i Tate 
{1330377 12J30 Boats W Al (30619) 1M- 

ZOOm Pote Posaton (40364) 

eurosport_ 
730am GoH (58741) &30 Marathon (86760) 
1U0 Foomafl oam 1&30pm FpottaH 
(48147) 2J» Speodiorid (46673) 4kl» 
Amies (62334) 5L00 RxXtBlt (ISS147J 630 
Maws (3863) TJXtMcfare Magatina (78432 
9JM Bcdng (473025 TOlDO Fotatjal (29413) 
1200-iaJOam News n®74) _ 

SKY SOAP __ 

&00BOI LDWflfl (713430^ SJOPeyton Pteco 
(7133673) 8-00 As tha World Turns 
(4070234) iadO-1&0O Gudina ^ 
(4488487) 

SKY TRAVEL__ 

12JXJ tamewawr (7144780) 1230pm Too 
Lis (4429768) IJOTtalfade (027896^ 1 j» 
The Sto of UIS (4*1 iTUO) 2M> AuetnSan iJK GOLD 
Panorama (4008733) 2J0 rotand pi87550) " 
ABO finwricanVacation tidtSBBBi 4L00 
Ihwrt Guide (5483042) 4-30 ZdoUJb 
(9082906) Sjto Colaado Rter (4082741) 
UO Tj« -Sfx» d US (1062186) B4« 

Woodard, Glover and EzJashi 
afar in Bophal (Shy Movies, 3pm) 

Travels in Europe (4232609) MQ Dccow 
America (8824234) 7JO Aus&sfon Pmora- 
ma (8632469 BJO Around the vvorid 
(4088925) 8JQ Sky Trawel Guide (4090760) 
SlW Gtstetrstier (1998383) 9J0 Dfaoowr 
America (2846789) 10J0 Cotarado RWer 
Adventures <7154168) 11JB0 Ireland 
(1800128) 11JM2J00 Qusftfl the Globe 

TUG _ 

9J0ara Mrttha Stewart LMng (5153370) 
£30 Coating with Ktfmg 08357B9J1000 
Secret Surdura ^432302) 1030 Jkmiy'a 
(9753334) 1lJ» Only Human (4385682) 
12A0 Against Al OddsflTCeu} loaopm 
House Styte p?83©05) 1.00 CoOMng am 
KijTTia (430S?0Sf 1J» Martha Swaort Lrtig 
(2838676) SjDO HoiHou9e Paopte (2433031) 
34» SuccaasU Homa Mtteo (3CB35(B] 
X3JMD0 TWo's Country (8474741) 

7JK*bj One U8 8 Qua (4309086) 730 
NaghDcura (4388302) BMO Sore and 
Dtughtara (2103055) MO Easffindets 
0553596) BJOO The B1 (9858088) 030 

Suthartand's Law (6578741) 1030 Angels 
(6486760) 11JO GovrO tor Gold (S017B571 
12j00 Sons and Ooughtera <99535321 
1230pm NerehWas (283196311J» East- 
Entfcrs (4308166) 130 The Be (283GC34) 
2J» After Herey (30701281 230 FcreTgn 
Bodes (84 71654) 3JW Knots Landing 
[8911673) 4X0 Dallas (8930708) SJOGomg 
lor Gold (84321147) SJ5 X1Z (B4300654) 
SJ50 WDe+l (2133079) tWO Easffindere 
@496863) 7JO Keep H in ttw Faniy 
(3073944) 7 JO Bread (8482147) 8-00 Attar 
Henry (3082692) BJO The Unry Henry 
Shew (3078490) 900 The Sweeney 
(6831925) 10J0 The BB (8503081) 10JO 
Top at the Pops (947B0B1) 11J5 Rory 
Brerener (8831418111JB Dr Who (7D13079) 
12.15am HLM: Tritwe Id a Bad Man ME68) 
(489442811JSS Candid Camera (46097364) 
2J5Stapp«i0aiMgtU 

THE CHILDREN’S CHANNEL 

6-OOam Sesame Sued (27234) 7JO Teddy 
FfcmpTn (89586) 7JO Garfield and Fnends 
[01321) &JD0 Eel' the Cal (310881 BJO 
Degress Junior H«h (81429) HJXi Super 
Mono Bretek (290795 9L30 Resh Gordon 
(47963) 10JM Round the Tmst (50586) 
10J0 BeaMicn-e World (189631 11X» 
Grawdete Hfih (43012) 11J0 Gigankx 
(44741) 12J» Ratten @14654 IMOpm 
The Bos Master (5B079I ijODToocCnBad- 
ere (88857) 1JO Cherfa Brown »« Snoopy 
Show (40050) 2JJ0 Pugwaffs Summer 
(99«) 2JQ Swan's CrosanQ (7344) 3J0 
Casper and Friends (4337383) 3,15 Sun 
Draws (8901281 OAS Sent me Hedgahog 
(B9S409) 4.15 Bad Lewsi 1CK (637S876)4J0, 
5J0 CsUorniB Dreams (7708) 

NICKELODEON_ 

7.00m Si4»Ted (68117) 7JO Easier 
Speoafs (40654J 8J0 Turtles GoU (66044) 
8J0 Rude Dog and tha Dweebs (6721S) 
BJO Rubais (B1B05) 9J0 Clanssa (160791 
moo Mgmy Max (30147) 10J0 Where on 
Ewfli ts Cwireen Sm dtego’(67070) 11JW 
a*mw aiB7Sl HJO Denver tf» Last 
OinoEsur (22505) 12J0 PreWee's Ptey- 
house (61031112J0pm Galaxy HflhScfMrt 
(1089511J0 Smoatfes (68*18) 1 JO Aim 
and Sw Chipmunks (191661 2J0 Where on 
Earth is Carmen San D*go? (4586) £30 
Pete and Pale (i 128) 3J0 Rude Dog and 8» 
Dweebs (63211 330 Tirtas Gdd (6B73) 
4JOfcBoHy Max (5708) 4J0Rugrats (4692) 
5-Do Clarissa Batons it ah ibiqoi sjo 
NickAihfll 15844) BJO Aartil Rte Mon&tos 
(28S7)BJO-7JX> Secret o( the Slonee (8437) 

DISCOVERY_ 

4J0pm The Hhrtayas (B4B3876) V30 
From Mpriceys Id Apes (6482760) BJO 
Wings 01 the Lu&wafle (3070657) BJO 

Inventor) (5601944) BJS Beyond 20» 
I59D9963) 7JO Deadly Aumahara 
(S43&789) 8J0 umvrtcome Housafluasis 
(3080234) BJO Voyage* (30697411 9.00 
Man Or? the am (69628®) 1UJ0 Encbn- 
gered World — A Kenyan Titagy (69326541 
11J0-12J0 Out e! Vie Past M383357) 

BRAVO _ 
12TOO FtM. Manurta (1957) (24496021 
2.00pm ihrrrysom®hmg (2437B57) SJO Hai 
Pawn (3076031) SJO Hogan's Heroes 
(8401895) 4J0 PLM: Sea DenAs (16631. 
Smuggler Pod* Hudson rescues spy Y*«ie 
DaCario during the Napoteoree Wars 
(3087147) 6.00 G9 Smart (6407079/ BJO 
PtjBce Woman (B3154991 7JO Honey Wad 
(8467215) BJO rtwiysamothng (6046857) 
BJO Twrt Peaks (69503211 1OJ0-12J0 
RLM' Keep R Up Downstairs (1878) 
(8905012) 

UK LIVING_ 

6J0am Agony Hour (56004371 7J0 
Makeover pi 17489) BJO Mr SmdVs Indoor 
Garden 16755418) 9J0 KjB and Alia 
(1037470) 10M Health UK {1502760) 10JS 
Tha Sinan PtMter Show (1B790079) 11 JO 
T)» Youg and the Rasffess (7K7I28I 
11J5 Tha Simple Programme 12J0 Kilr&y 
(0217234) lUfipn MatfKnanean Cookery 
(6252128) 1 JO the New Mi and Mrs &ncw 
(1750437) 2J0 Agony Hour 15513050] SJO 
VteeiMr (7997044) 4 JO Ma&Blion 
(S81G12&) 4J0 Oosswire (1292376) 5JS 
The Joker's WM 01*74857) 3L30 tefert 
Cool-ay (1581588) €L0S The Suan Powiet 
Show 168320501 SJO Brookskfe (3314126) 
7J5 Cro3SMtt3 (6042627) 7J5 Thfl Joker's 
Wild (2859128) BJO Tha Young and the 
Hesflass (273)741) £L5S The Sropie Pro- 
gramme 9J0 FILM: Jealousy Wfth Anpe 
Dcteson (30007437) 1030 Gtedrags 
(5687234) 11J0 BtoOtede (7017708) 
11 JO-12-00 In&uation UK (5518S05) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

9.00pm Dangemouee (i6S4i BJO Back 
Beauty (17801 830 My Two Dads (B673) 
SJO Caichptrass (9825) 7JO Busman's 
Hofaay (1418) 7J0 Me and dw Boys (8437) 
BJO anffity (83128) 9 JO Sirens 196692) 
10JO Ttmsl Pureun (31924) 10JO 
Dangermoute (19682) liJO Leu Grant 
(982341 12.00 Zrare (78884) 12J0pm Me 
and tha Boys (4051^ 1 JO Ttwal PWsuB 
(35810) 1 JO Rhode 161722) 2.00 Sirens 
P5451) 3JQ Leu Grant 153068) 4J0 Fftmla 
(15160) 4J0-5JQ Zorro (43884) 

MTV_ 

SJOam WAdsrte (81432) BJO The Grmd 
(81682) 7.00 3 Irom 1 (1141012) 7.15 

Wfcfcde 106072341 BJO VJ Ingo (604321) 
11JQ Soul (88490) 12J0 Gteaesl Hits 
09944) 1 JOpm Afternoon Mt» (40632) 2J0 
3 Korn 1 116653895) 2.16 Afternoon Mn 
19120780) 3,00 Cciematjc J432S7411 3.1S 
The Afternoon Mw (576S963) 4J0 New-s 
(£355383) 4.1S Afternoon Mn (£378234) 
4 JO Dial MTV (91661 SJO The Worm ol Mosr 
Waned (XlSl SJO Muse Non-Sop 153505) 
BJO Spans (1383) 7J0 Greaesr Hrm 
(13506) SJO Most Warned (46352) BJO 
Beams and Butthead (306731 ID JO MTV 
News (692166) 10.15 Orwmaic (6803311 
10JO Real Wwid One (11050) 11.00 The 
End? [50383) IZJOam The Gnnd (09711 
1 JO Sori (972421 2JX) Videos 

VH-1__ 
7.00aro Crawling Horn me WrecMae 
(3277OT41 SJO Care VH-t (7498963) 12J0 
The Bridge 18182857) iJOpm Ten at the 
Best (1814234) 2JO Heart art Scot 
(8818673) 3J0 Into the Muoc (71B67UI) 
BJO Pnme Cure 14439)661 7 JO W-1 lor 
You (8313499) BJO VH-1 Roc*. 18022147) 
BJO Ten otlhe Best (B902383J 10J0 The 
Bncte (4683708) 11 JO The i*gntfty 
(4084437) 1JOam Ten erf the Besi (635354S) 
2JO-7JO Dawn Pawl 

GMT EUROPE_ 

Country must from Sam to 7pm. Including 
m S.BB Saturday NHe Dance Bench 6.00- 
7 JO Big r«*et 

ZEE TV_ 

7JOam Asian Morning (61949505) BJO 
Aangan Terha (439935S6) BJO HBndi FILM: 
Ctt* Bazaar 136513234) 12JtO Campus 
(43997302) 12J0pm Manasi MB196654) 
1 JO Hnft FILM ToMa Monoboai 
(49000876) 4J0 Chunafi (27361429) 4J0 
Vugarter (35488893) SJO Kat. Kyon Kahen 
(96024470? 5-30 Aargan Terha (17466073? 
SJO Vode VaKu (10616596) SJO Campua 
(26811988) 7JO Vd60 Junmor (9604J234) 
7 JO Yeh ha Bombay Men Jban 13401635J 
B.00 News: Zee and U (96020654) BJO 
Antelishft {98049789? SJO Parampara 
(99243321) BJO Asp M Adaia! (I8ll6si8l 
10J0 Shakir n399B031| 10JO Khrt^-an 
(43614079) 11 JO Kachrva Aur Mrargosh 
(99255168) 11JO-12J0 Krishna (12301321) 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

Continuous cartoons from 6am to 7pm, 
than 7WT Sftnt as bekw. 
7 JOpm Foarten Fagan (1952) 196928692) 
9JO SBrtgsBflf Wrt (19411 (37784302) 
11J0 Tha Hoodlum Saim (i94tj| 
1513338571 IJQaro Wyoming XU (1947) 
(18058154) 2JSSJ0 Lord JpR p93g) 
IB5701345) 

sp*-' 
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Fisons 
By Sarah Bacnall 

FISONS is in takeover talks with 
Medeva, a rival drugs group that 
could carry a price tag of about £900 
million. Medeva, the smaller of the 
two companies, yesterday con¬ 
firmed that discussions were under 
way. Christopher Fisher, a director 
of Lazards. the merchant bank 
advising Medeva. said: Talks are 
taking place, but they are at an 
exploratory stage and may not lead 
to an agreement” 

Medeva shares last week rose by 
Wap — 7 per cent — on the back of 

speculation that Pisans was poised 
to make an offer. Analysts think that 
a successful bid would cost Fisons 
about 300p a share — a 73*ap 
premium to Medeva’s dosing price 
of 236*2 p on Thursday. 

Any offer is expected to be funded 
by a mixture ox cash and shares. 
Medeva said that the deal was likely 
to effected by means of a ream- 
mended offer. Fisons is well placed 
to finance the deal, having, in rerent 
months, undergone a radical re¬ 
structuring that will leave it with an 
estimated £500 million in net cash 
when completed. Furthermore, Stu¬ 

art Wallis, chief executive of Fisons, 
last week said: “Several banks have 
approached us offering to lend us 
substantial sums of money. And if 
we choose, we can issue paper for a 
transaction now that the share price 
has moved up." 

Shares in Fisons closed last 
Thursday at 178p, compared with a 
low for the year of 103p. 

The companies began informal 
discussions several months ago, but 
initially these were limited to passible 
licensing deals. The talks have broad¬ 
ened in die past couple of weeks to 
include a full takeover. 

As a result of Fisons’S restructur¬ 
ing the strategies of the two com¬ 
panies overlap. Medeva, once a 
stock market star until a profits 
warning in 1993, makes its earnings 
by buying in products that are too 
small for the giants of the industry. 
This is a niche area that Mr Wallis 
has identified for Fisons. Both 
companies also, have strong sales 
and marketing networks. 

Medeva would also fulfil Mr 
Wallis's desire to bolster Fisons’ 
presence in respiratory drugs. He 
said: "We need to be bigger in tins 
market I think you have to be a 

leader in amarket ortarf in it I want 
Eisrins to be number two behind 
Glaxo in the respiratory area.-” 

Fisons has the asthma, druglntal 
and toe follow-up product Tffade. 
The asthma market is growing at tip 
to 10 per cent a year, but sales of 
IntaJ are foiling because of generic 
competition However, this decline 
has been offset by increased sales of 
Hlade. Fisons also has 'several 
delivery systems in development. 

The companies have a fairly good 
geographical fit Nearly 95 per cent 
of Fisons sales are outside toe UK, 
with the biggest chunk in the US. It 

as a good presence in several 
intal countries, including 
1 Germany, Italy and Spain, 
is Medeva has a relatively 
resence on toe Gofotinent - 

last month reported •> a 
than expected rise in pretax 
fhan £46J million .to £64.2 

.in toe year to December 3K 
earlier, Fisons announced 
union of exceptional prervi- 
that pushed it lo a- £487.6 
t loss ni toeyear to December 
inst a £700,000 loss last time. 

1X0*15 research driv& page 38 

United Gas returns 
to political fray 

By Melvyn Marckus, city editor 

UNITED GAS. which shot 
to fame a year ago when The 
Times disclosed that the 
company's directors had cre¬ 
ated ten gas enterprises 
based in a terraced house in 
Fulham. London, has re¬ 
turned to the spotlight 

The Conservative MP Alan 
Duncan, a member of the 
Commons committee examin¬ 
ing toe Gas Bill, has tabled an 
amendment that would oblige 
British Gas to convert 
Transco. its transportation 
arm. into a legally distinct 
subsidiary. United Gas. the 
most veal member of the 
UK's independent gas supply 
industry, has emerged as one 
of the strangest supporters of 
Mr Duncan's amendment. 

Earlier this month, Peter 
Bryant, vice-chairman of Uni¬ 
ted Gas. and Roger Turner, 
managing director, let it be 
known that one of the compa¬ 
ny's main recommendations 
was that Transco "must be 
legally separated from the rest 
of the British Gas organisation 
and effective regulation se¬ 
cured”. United Gas says: This 
would have the additional ben¬ 
efit of providing a constructive 
resolution of the current furore 
over utility salaries." 

How such a manoeuvre 
would resolve the debate over 
the pay of utility-company di¬ 
rectors is far from clear. Nor is 
it clear whether United Gas is 
prepared to encourage similar 
action among the regional elec¬ 
tricity companies (RECs). Uni¬ 
ted Gas holds minority stakes 
in gas trading companies in 
partnership with six RECs. 
including Norweb. South 
Western Electricity and West¬ 
ern Electricity. The question 
arises of whether such RECs 

will be urged to set an example 
and voluntarily set up their 
own local distribution systems 
as separate legal subsidiaries. 

United Gas would appear to 
favour greater transparency at 
British Gas. but City analysts 
do not see United Gas as the 
most transparent of enter¬ 
prises. Regulatory eyebrows 
were raised last year when 
The Times disclosed that cer¬ 
tain directors of United Gas. 
including Mr Bryant and Mr 
Turner, had formed ten com¬ 
panies to take advantage of toe 
UK’S gas release programme, 
intended to encourage new 
competitors into the market 
for industrial gas. 

Hie ten companies, with biz¬ 
arre names such as Dogstar, 
En curium and Zeal try, were all 
based at 25 Hestercombe Ave¬ 
nue. a terraced house in south¬ 
west London. Ownership is 
either direct or through Nor¬ 
land Gas Marketing, which, in 
turn, is owned by directors of 
United Gas. Norland Gas 

Marketing's registered ad¬ 
dress is at United Gas’S Tothill 
Street headquarters. 

Under the original terms of 
toe gas release scheme— initi¬ 
ally presided over by toe 
Office of Fair Trading — no 
one entity was permitted to 
make more than one applica¬ 
tion. The letter, if not the spirit, 
of the regulations could be 
complied with if ownership of 
further companies were kept 
below 50 per cent In toe event 
Mr Bryant owned 71 per cent 
of Airpoint but less than 50 
per cent, directly or indirectly, 
of the other Hestercombe Ave¬ 
nue companies. 

Inquiries by The Times re¬ 
veal that the "Hestercombe 
Ten” have all changed their 
year ends. Financial year ends 
of between March 8 and 
March 16 of 1994 would have 
implied report and account 
tilings by January 1995. In the 
event all ten companies have 
changed their year ends to 
December 31, 1993. and did 

I i 2h 
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No 25 Hestercombe Avenue, base for ten gas companies 

not trade during the previous 
nine months. No filing of the 
annual report and accounts 
will be required for 1994 until 
November 1995. 

It would appear that if the 
year end had not been changed, 
the reporting year would have 
included almost six months 
(from October 1993 to March 
1994) of the second-release gas 
year. As the companies are all 
shown as having not traded in 
toe nine months to December 
31. 1993. it must be {Resumed 
that in the last three months of 
1993 no gas was taken. If it had 
been, a profit or loss would have 
had to be shown on trading. 

It would also appear that 
the last day for filing annual 
returns fix- the “Hestercombe 
Ten” was April 5. 1995. As of 
last week, such returns had 
not been filed. 

Between May and July 1994, 
changes took place in the 
ownership structure of United 
Gas. Norland Gas Marketing 
no longer holds a direct 25 per 
cent stake in United Gas. Its 
interest is now held through a 
25 per cent stake in Delaware- 
registered UtiliCorp UK Inc, 
the other 75 per cent being held 
by Kansas-based Utuicorp 
United, a utility corporation. 

United Gas has filed ac¬ 
counts for 1993. Notes relating 
to directors' emoluments point 
out that £900.000 (£625.000 
1992 ) was paid “to a fellow 
subsidiary undertaking" for 
the consultancy services of Mr 
Bryant, Mr Turner and Mark 
Conway, who are also direc¬ 
tors of toe company. Accord¬ 
ing to the note “these persons 
were paid £295357 (£253.456) 
in their capacity as employees 
of the same fellow subsidiary 
undertaking". 

aid dollar 
”7 ByRoSsTieman 

THE dollar traded dose to its 
all-tone law against toe yen in 
New Ydrk\ yesterday as: it 
became clear that Japan's 
economic recovery package 
has failed toateuuhe pressure 
behind the rise rn the Japanese 
currency. -.3 ; : - 

- While' Robert Rohan.' the 

tary, pledged ttiS befief in-iL 
strong 'dollar to reporters. 
Delhi, toe dollar traded atii 
82.04 yen m NewYbrfc Cteiar 
daan authorities intervened 
repeatedly in ari-effort to 
prevent their currency apore- 

1 Currency traders are how 
focusing on new talks between 
thie'United-States and Japan 
over Japan’s massive surplus 
in trade, in. Cars mid car 
amxporteiitswitortbe US/ 

Discussions underway in 
Washington centreon Ameri¬ 
can demands-thatJapanre- 
mqve alleged barriers to the: 

•saleStf American cars, and. 
components in Japan. US 
officials say'ffiat toe trade in. 
cars alnd parts -accounts for 
around two-thirds erf Japan's 
460-bfllionsurphis.wUhtoe 
United States. - 

Disappointment with. Ja¬ 
pan's 0.75 per -cent discount 
rate cut, to one per cent, and a. 
p&ckagetrfsupposed economic 
stimulus measures, unveiled 
on Friday, was dear in toe 
oinebqr fixtures-, market, 
where toe yerf continued its ‘ 
rise,./-. 

The Japanese-currency has 
now- strengthened tty more 
than 20 per rent 'against the - 

dollar in toe.past-12 months, 
inducting a rise of 15 per cent 
snjce Januaiy 1. ■"* 

Mr Ruhm said tost he was 
reserving judgment on the 
Japanese, stimulus package. 
“It, would be prematura, to 
judge until you saw theC^ 
specifics,", he saicL 
. Bdb Brusca, chief economist 
at' Nikko Securities in New 
York; said that the dollar was 
now dearly undervalued 
against the yen, but while 
America continued its “Japan 
bashing” •_ instability . would 
prevafl. •• ••: ; r. ■ 

Headdedr The real danger 
is that tius is driving Japanese 
investment offshore to coun¬ 
tries in toe Padfic Rim where 
they can compete against 
American firms with even 
lower costs. ■ 

Tt-ls the only thing that is 
more absurd than a Lewis 
Carroll story." 
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Warship builders square up 
in battle for naval contracts 

By Ross Tieman. industrial correspondent 

the contracts is Vosper 
Thomjrcroft. the Southampton 
shipbuilder that is trying to 
use its Seawmit subsidiary to 
build a services arm to com¬ 
plement its warship design 
and construction business. 

Vosper already runs its own 
naval training establishment 
at PDrtchester, near Ports¬ 
mouth. Although primarily 
directed at training crews for 

No 448 

ACROSS 
1 Asphyxiate (6) 
4 Bertie, sacred lo ancient 

Egyptians (61 
8 Coverings of polar regions 

(3-4) 
10 Dated (5) 
11 Emotion, exdtemenu elimi¬ 

nator (4) 

12’ Flair (8) 
14 Golden Fleece seekers. led 

by Jason (9) 

18 Hellish (8) 
20 intense longing (4) 
22 Jump (for horse) (5) 
23 Kills unlawfully (7) 
24 Lurk, linger suspiciously (6) 

25 Malady, revulsion (6) 

DOWN 

1 Negligible (6) 
2 Oriental fiower-arrangine 

17) 
3 Pb element; pass (life etc) (4) 
5 Querulous (8) 
6 Retake (exam) (5) 
7 So long! See you! (3-3) 

9 Tough, violent (tactics) (6-3) 
13 Unjustly annoy (8) 
15 Victory (7) 

16 Wicked (6) 
17 Xerxes was anciently its 

king (6) 
19 Yeast, mushrooms, etc (5) 
21 Zone (4) 

BRITAIN’S leading warship and take over two key naval the contracts is Vos; 
builders and repairers are test facilities on the west coast Thomyouft the Southamp 
bidding for up to £1 billion of of Scotland. A panel of four shipbuilder that is trying 
Royal Navy support-service companies lias been invited to use its Seawmlt subsidiary 
contracts as the Ministry of submit tenders to take over build a services arm to a 
Defence brings delayed mar- management of the Kyle of plemern its warship des 
ket testing plans into effect. Lochalsh range, where torpe- and construction business. 

Chief among the attractions does and underwater equip- Vosper already runs its 0 
is an invitation to buy the ment are tested, and the Rona naval training establish™ 
Royal Maritime Auxiliary Ser- range, where toe sonic signa- at Portchester, near Pb 
rice (RMAS), which deploys tures of vessels are recorded. mouth. Although primal 
more than 200 vessels and Front runner for many of directed at training crews 
1,600 employees at naval 
bases around Britain, and use 
its assets to provide back-up to ...... 
the Royal Navy under a five- 
year contract. A panel of 
private bidders is competing • _ jsL' 
to undertake its responsible ” 
ities. which range from fuel- •: ..V%- . ■ *^5§SBpWsy’ >- • - :- 
ling to laying mines and ~ si. 
recovering torpedoes. 

Another plum on offer is a —”- - 
£100 millkm-a-year contract to ' 
manage Portsmouth, dock- - 
yard, the biggest naval base in 
Britain. Private bids are also . . .. 
being invited to run a string of '•—- 
naval training establishments Vosper already trains crews for its ships sold overseas 

the warships it sells to over¬ 
seas navies, the school has 
training contracts with RMAS 
and HM Customs. 

Vosper could also cut toe 
cost of maintaining the RMAS 
fleet by timing maintenance 
and refils to smooth the flow of 
work through its facilities. 
Because of its expertise Vosper 
has also been invited to bid to 
run the training schools and 
Scottish ranges. It is also keen 
to take over running the 
Portsmouth yard, which is 
close to its own slipways. 

Competition will be keen, 
however. Babcock, which runs 
Devonport Royal Dockyard, 
has also targeted naval service 
contracts for expansion. It has 
already won a naval dockyard 
contract in New TralanH and 
is bidding to buy the Rosyth 
facility. GEC-Marconi. the de¬ 
fence supplier that owns the 
Yarrow warship yard an the 
Clyde, has been invited to 
tender for the Scottish ranges. 
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By Our Cmr Staff 

MORE than six million people — 
representing a bout a fifth of all bank and 
building society current account holders 
— are dissatisfied with their account, 
according to a survey by Abbey NationaL 

However, they take little action to 
switch accounts, with 60 per cent cent of 
those surveyed believing that the products 
and services of rivals are similar. 

Penalty charging is die major reason 
for dissatisfaction, followed by general 
service charges and the low rate of 
interest paid on accounts in credit. 

Abbey's survey estimates that there are 
some 36 million accounts in the UK with 

79 per cent of people over 16 holding a 
current account Accounts are distributed 
across all classes and age groups, but the 
greatest concentration is in toe 25 to 44 
age group, with 84 per cent penetration. 
This compares with 76 per cent of those 
aged 65 phis having accounts and 49 per 
cent of those aged 16 to 24. 

According to toe survey, some four 
mflfion account holders are sufficiently 
disillusioned with their banking ndafi'oa- 
ship to have considered switching to 
another institution. Most have been 
thinking of moving their account for up 
to two years — lwt tend not to. 

Charles Toner, managing director of 
Abbey’s retail division, said- “Many 

customers think switching is too arduous 
and sadly continue to accept their lot" 
However, swindling was increasing as 
people sought better service and returns. 

The survey shows that 36 per cent of 
current account holders have switched 
accounts to another institution in the 
past, and 64 per cent have stayed with the 
bank or building society with which they 
opened their first account 

Almost half of existing customers, 
representing more than 16 miTTfon people, 
would consider switching to a weil- 
taown institution if it offered a competi¬ 
tive current account with foil banking 
facilities, high interest on credit balances 
and items designed to ease the transfer. 
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inquiry impresses MPs 
• ■ • By Pmucp'Bassett 

INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

THE Govermiient-badced committee 
an top executive pay, beaded by Sir 

• Richard Greenbiny, chairman of 
Marks & Spencer, is Kkejy to produce 

-regammendations that win defuse 
considerably public concern about 
-tfirecfiQrs* . salary and - benefit 

Greenbury: thorough 

While MBs on the all-party Com¬ 
mons’: Employment Select Commrt- 

- ieewere. largely satisfied last night 
with the scope and. extent of the 
Greenbury Committee's inquiry after 
Sir Richard gave evidence to them 
yesterday, labour members remain 
concerned that Greenbury will offer 

little to deal with tbeproWfah of high 
pay levels for company leaders. 

Speaking to MPs at a. private 
session of ra committee. Sir Richard 
made clear that the inquiry has 
reached conclusions about a number 
of key issues, , though a significant 
-proportion remain to be detided. 

The Select Committee is examining 
the pay levels, increases and. benefits 
of the bosses of privatised utility 
companies. MPS called on Sir Rich¬ 
ard, whose remuneration as chair¬ 
man of M&S is £691,000 a year, to 
give evidence about the work of his 

■committee, which was set up by the 
Confederation of British Industry at 
the suggestion of John Major. 

As well as making dear that he 

finds many recent executive pay rises 
“distasteful", Mr Major has said dial 
he will consider legislation if the 
Greenbury Committee recommends 
it Sir Richard told MPS that he 
would be unwilling to appear in 
public before the Employment Com¬ 
mittee for fear of jeopardising his 
own inquiry's work. 

MPs reluctantly agreed to see Sir 
Richard in private yesterday. The 
Greenbury Committee, which is like¬ 
ly to. report in July, is expected to 
frame a new code of conduct for 
companies setting top executives’ 
pay, and may well propose changes 
in companies’ disclosure of directors’ 
pay in their annual reports. Sir 
Richard’s remarks and evidence 

cannot be used in the Select Commit¬ 
tee's report, which is now expected to 
be published after the Greenbury 
recommendations, though they are 
likely to influence the MPs’ findings. 

Sir Richard, who spent dose on 
two hours with the MPs. made dear 
that his inquiry has reached agree¬ 
ment on the idea of a code of practice, 
and on extensive disclosure of infor¬ 
mation about directors’ pay. 

Greville Janner, the Labour chair¬ 
man of the Employment Committee, 
welcomed Sir Richard’s attendance 
before MPs. who will next week 
question Clare Sponiswoode. head of 
Ofgas. the gas industry regulator. 

Mr Janner said that the committee 
did not favour seeing witnesses in 

' ; 

MMfe.' 

if.. 

private, but added: “Sir Richard is 
still taking evidence, and it would 
have been impossible for him to have 
mentioned anything in detail about 
his inquiry’s work in public." 

MPs agreed not to disdctse Sir 
Richard’s remarks, but committee 
members from all sides acknowl¬ 
edged they had been impressed by 
the scope and thoroughness of the 
Greenbury inquiry's work. 

Some Labour members were scep¬ 
tical about how far Greenbury would 
deal with die pay levels of privatised 
utility leaders, as well as the open¬ 
ness with which details of directors’ 
pay are presented. 

Mr Janner described the session as 
“a good meeting — very frank". 

£200,000 

By Robekt Mujler ' 

GREIG Middleton, a lead-''... underibe watchful eye of the 
ing firm of private client ; , regulators. •• . 
stockbrokers, was yesterday- - The Grog Middleton Enter- 
fined a record £200000 by prise Zone Trust raised some 
the Securities and Putures .OlimlliQnfrtHuSOOmvestors, 
Authority, the regulator fin- inducting soccer star Paul 
stockbrokers and futures Gascoigne, in 1991. The money 
dealers; for breaching a -wasused to buyan officeWodc 
number of its rulesin raising . in London’s Docklands origi- 
money for a special -tax ialfy called Fleet House hut 
shelter Schemev sabsequeatiy renaxned 'The 

the fern'schamaatu Mark^ Mansion.-?- * •=' ' 
Kemp-Gee.' was afeo- ^ T;3he investors have formed 
married ^ :group to recover 
ValerieMarshalLfoe director-, alleged tosses; from the Greig 
most dosdy concerned with Middleton Enterprise Zone 
the Second Greig M&kBetoa ; scheme through the cams. 
Enterprise Zone TYnst, an The stockbroker had applied 
unregulated collective invest- , to the SFA to adjourn its 
ment sdieme. was "severely** > disdjfltaary proceedings in 
reprimanded and fined . view of the court case but this 
£104300. move was’: rejected by the 

The SFA action is being regulator. 
interpreted as - a signal to ~ The SFA said Greig Middle- 
corporate-finance houses in ton had failed to instruct air? 
the Ohy that even unxegcdafed. . external accountants with re¬ 
investment schemes vnU fall gard to itsemerprise zone trust 

4U, '-.Tjaw**-*'*. 
Dollar stays on 

By Janet Busti, economics correspondent. 

- AT , a 
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THE dollarcontinued to 
drift towards its afl-time 

j low yesterday as European 
v dealers returned from the 

UjjgMPl Easter holiday and gavetiie 
thumbs down to Japan's 
interestrate ah and pack* 
age of promises on cutting 

. { the country's huge current 
.. ' account surplus. - . 

> . The Bank of Japan bad in- 
• - " 1 tervened reputedly over- 

night to support the doflar. 
*\s bur it failed to make ar?y 

. -3ir^ headway and,continued to 
drift dining European trad- 

„ ing, hitting tow® around the 
^ yS130 marie, very dose to its 

record fewofYfflJ5.The US 
^ currency also sBd -lo. 

*„, ri*’ DML3650. not far from its 
j,, f T“" all-time low against fee Ger- 

., \ man currency of DM1J450. 
*— The markets were disap- 

pointed with Fridas 75' 
basis point cot in Japan's 
official dlaWL.nK ^ 

j. the vague nature ^qf the 
J- padagedesigiredfosfinra- 
' late the Japanese economy. 
‘ Now dealers artlookmg 

•-* *■ i-1 towards nett week's meet- 
. - *■ fog of the Group of Seven 

in Washington to see 
whether leaders can come 
“up with anydriiig firmer to 
arrest the slide in the dollar. 

- Reports yesterday ■ also 
suggested that trade talks 
between America and Ja¬ 
pan on trade in cars and car 
parts were not going wdL 

The French franc yester¬ 
day fell more than-three 
centimes -against the mark, 
in nervous trading before 
this weekend’s first round of 
thepresidential deoions- 

US DOLLAR: ] 
NO YEN FOR ^ 

M RECOVERY r1^ 

Mim 
^mmsm 

Jan,' Fab. 

and that it had “sought to 
work to an unrealistically 
short timetable’* in forming 
foe scheme. It said Greig 
Middleton had also “placed 
too much reliance upom and 
(fid not sufficiently investigate, 
incorrect Incomplete and ex¬ 
aggerated representations 
made by the proposed tenant 
of the property that foe trust 
was to . acquire". - 

. The SFA added that infor¬ 
mation about foe financial 
position of foe tenant and its 
parent company contained in 
die trust's particulars and in 
internal company memoran¬ 
da was imcomplete, inaccu¬ 
rate and exaggerated. 

The tenant referred to by the 
SFA was Seifert limited, the 
firm, of architects, and its 
parent company which went 
into receivership in foe sum¬ 
mer of 1992.. 

Antony Gold, a partner in 
Eversheds, foe solicitor repre¬ 
senting some 200 investors in 
foe Second Greig Middleton 
Enterprise Zone Trust, said 
last night “I find it extremely 
hard to believe that Greig 
Middleton could not regard 
foe outcome of the disciplinary 
proceedings as not having a 
profound effect on the out¬ 
come of foe dvil action. We are 
looking at the same issues as 
those which foe SFA has now 
taken disciplinary action on. 
The prospectus for foe enter¬ 
prise rone scheme talked 
about a low-risk investment 
which was -capable in foe 
medium term of being sold to 
an institutional buyer " 

Mr Gold added: “Investors 
will be most encouraged by 
the decisive signal which the 
SFA has seat to Greig Middle- 
ton." The value of The Man¬ 
sion is now understood to be 
less than EZ5 million and the 
building is still unlet 

Brian Tora, a .director of 
Greig Middleton, said: “This 
was not a big fine by industry¬ 
wide standards. The costs 
involved, including the fines, 
will be met by the original 
shareholders of Greig Middle- 
ton before last years purchase 
of the firm by King & Shaxson. 
There has been no suggestion 
of dishonesty cm foe part of 
bur business. Weno longer act 
as sponsors to enterprise zone 
trusts and we have reviewed 
our compliance procedures as 

. a consequence ■" ~ ' • • 

- Pennington, page 25 

Upton & Southern, the department store group, is reviewing the future of Reject Shop, which dragged it into the 
red in the first half. Ronald Trenter, above, who took over as chairman last month, said all options were on the 

table as the group reported a pre-tax loss of £1.2 million, compared with a profit of £92.000 last tone. Tempus, page 26 

Pru hit by pension 
mis-selling fallout 

By Sarah Bagnall, Insurance Correspondent 

Bank to take over 
Knight Williams 

By Robert Miller 

THE fallout from foe pension 
mis-selling scandal continues 
to take its toll at Prudential, 
the UK's biggest insurance 
company that is being official¬ 
ly investigated by Lautra foe 
industry regulator. 

Prudential, which has 9 per 
cent of the personal pensions 
market, yesterday revealed 
that sales of single contribu¬ 
tion pensions fell from £66 
million to £8 million in foe 
first quarter of 19%. It said 
this reflected tough market 
conditions and adverse public¬ 
ity surrounding pensions mis- 
selling. 

Since the scan of the year. 
Prudential has seen a change 
in chief executive after Mick 
Newmarch resigned following 
a dispute with regulators. He 
has since been replaced by 
Peter Davis, a former chair¬ 
man at Reed Elsevier. 

The company has also felt 
the impact of new disclosure 
rules (Hi charges that slowed 
down rhe sales process. World¬ 
wide sales of single contribu¬ 
tion life, pensions and invest¬ 
ment products rose slightly to 
£1.6 billion, while sales of 

regular contribution products 
fell 16 per cent to £116 million. 

Prudential said that world¬ 
wide sales of life and pension 
products were relatively 
healthy in foe year to March 
31 given market conditions. 

Single premiums grew 5 
per cent to £1.5 billion while 
annual premiums fell 9 per 
cent to E10S million. The 
sharpest declines were in sales 
of investment products. Sales 
of regular payment invest¬ 
ment products halved to £11 
million, while single contribu¬ 
tion investment products fell 
(AS per cent to £33 million. 

In the UK, total regular 
contributions dropped 14 per 
cent to £73 million. Single 
contribution sales fell Zi per 
cent to £579 million, partly 
reflecting an 18 per cent fall in 
life and pension sales to £558 
million. 

Analysts think industry' 
wide sales were down by up to 
30 per cent in foe first three 
months of 1995. This reflects 
the adverse publicity sur¬ 
rounding pensions mis-sefl- 
rng, a weak housing market, 
and the new disclosure rules. 

SINGER & Friedlander, the 
merchant bank, yesterday an¬ 
nounced that it is to take over 
the management of £400 mil¬ 
lion worth of assets currently 
held by Knight Williams, foe 
controversial independent fi¬ 
nancial adviser that special¬ 
ises in retirement income 
planning. The 20.000 KW 
investors will vote on the 
proposed deal next month. 

The deal ends a period of 
uncertainty over the future 
direction of Knight Wflliams. 
Last August foe adviser was 
fined £50,000, with costs of 
£23,400. for ten rule breaches. 
In November, foe Securities 
and Investments Board, foe 
chief City watchdog, an¬ 
nounced that it was brokering 
a complaints hand! ing proce¬ 
dure between Knight Wil¬ 
liams and an action group of 
dissatisfied investors. Knight 
Wflliams has also been criti¬ 
cised by MPs and the Con¬ 
sumers' Association. 

Singer & Friedlander said if 
would make an initial pay¬ 
ment of £5 million. Further 
payments, which are not ex¬ 
pected to exceed £12 miflion, 

trill depend of the amount of 
money actually transferred 
from five of KWs funds to the 
merchant bank's investment 
funds based in Dublin. 

The merchant bank yester¬ 
day emphasised that the pay¬ 
ments will not be made to 
benefit KW directors or other 
individuals in the company. 
Tony Fraher, chief executive 
of Singer & Friedlander In¬ 
vestment Funds, said: “The 
payments wU] be made to 
companies within the Knight 
Williams Group in order to 
strengthen their finances, in¬ 
cluding those of the company 
handling claims from com¬ 
plainant investors. We are not 
taking on any liabilities." 

Kenneth Jordan, founder of 
the Knight Williams action 
group, said last night: “We 
have 250 people who have 
lodged complaints through 
foe SIB-inspired channel. I 
have been reassured that foe 
level of compensation will be 
realistic ... 1 do believe that 
many aged members of foe 
action group wifi shortly be 
able to put this sad experience 
behind them." 

STOCK MARKET 
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Deutsche 
joins two 
Tunnel 

link bids 
By Patricia TfeHAN 

BANKING CORRESPONDENT 

DEUTSCHE BANK is com¬ 
peting against itself for a role 
in foe construction of the £3 
billion Channel Tunnel Rail 
Link project. 

The bank's London struc¬ 
tured finance ream is a mem¬ 
ber of the Union Link 
consortium, which is advised 
by Morgan Grenfell. Deut¬ 
sche’s London investment 
banking operation. Mean¬ 
while, project financiers at 
Deutsche Bank in Frankfurt 
are part of foe rival Green 
Arrow consortium. 

The two are competing 
against foe two consortia re¬ 
garded as favourites. London 
& Continental, which includes 
Virgin, Bechtel and SG War¬ 
burg, which is also financial 
adviser, and Eurorail, with 
Trafalgar House. NalWest, 
and B1CC advised by 
Klein wort Benson. 

The four groups submitted 
bids to the Department of 
Transport last month, and two 
of them will be eliminated next 
month. The winner is due to 
be selected by September. 

The decision to join rival 
consortia required the approv¬ 
al of the Deutsche Bank board 
and other participants. 

One of foe Union Link 
consortium members said: 
“An institution like Deutsche 
Bank has the ability to erect 
the appropriate Chinese walls 
where necessary.” He dis¬ 
missed speculation that the 
two bids, which have a strong 
German presence, might 
merge, though if one of foe 
German bids were to be short¬ 
listed. members of foe other 
one might be invited to partici¬ 
pate, he said. 

Who will pay? page 27 
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John CharcoTs tost fixed rcne mortgage d fist 5.69% (5.9% 
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BA in ‘second home’ hunt ahead of inquiry 
By Harvey Elliott 

AIR CORRESPONDENT 

BRITISH AIRWAYS is searching Europe for 
an airport capable erf becoming its “second 
home" should a proposal to build a fifth 
terminal at Heathrow be rejected. A public 
inquiry into die £900 million plan is scheduled 
to begm next month amid growing concern that 
environmental protests could halt the 
development 

Sir Colin Marshall, the chairman of BA, will 
tell the inquiry that if die plan for a fifth 
terminal is rejected more than 30 million people 
a year will be prevented from using Heathrow. 
“With no source of suitable additional passen¬ 
ger capacity in the UK, BA would need to 

consider the ‘fall-back' option of optimising its 
use of a ‘capacity-capped’ Heathrow and 
seeking to secure growth through the develop¬ 
ment of a major hub in continental Europe." he 
will say in his opening remarks. 

“It would serve another part of the European 
marks and be capable of attracting in-bound 
tourism and transfer passenger markets which 
would have been lost to the UK through the 
future to expand Heathrow." 

Detailed studies have been carried out at 
many of Europe's main airports, with Paris 
Charles de Gaulle emerging as a dear favourite 
to become the European “hub" for hundreds of 
displaced British Airways flights. 

A new terminal would boost Heathrow's 
capacity from about 50 million passengers a 

year to 80 million. BA has built much of its 
future fleet strategy around a proposed 600- 
seater jumbo jet which, it says, is essential if it is 
to develop a fifth terminal to its fuB potential. 

.If such an aircraft was not available, the 
airline would press Boeing to “stretch” the 
existing 747-400 and press Airbus to enlarge the 
A34G. Neither would, however, be able to tarry 
more than 510 passengers at any one time, 
effectively reducing BA’s potential passengers 
by 15 mfllion a year and inevitably leading to 
more flights having to be crammed into 
Heathrow. 

BA which will lake over the fifth terminal if 
the go-ahead is given, wants to increase the 
average number of passengers carried in each 
of its aircraft from 147 to 214 The growth in the 

average she of aircraft would enable'the airline 
to handle about 34 mflBbn passengers a year, 
compared with 22 million now. Sir Colin says. 

Bui the airline and BAA the airport operator, 
face bitter opposition to the plan for a fifth 
terminal from environmental groups and 11 
local authorities that daim that it is a “potential 
environmental disaster. 

Sir Colin, however, dismissed fears over the 
development “It doesn't require a -second 
runway, there will be no increase in night noise, 
and noise levels generally are reducing all the 
time. It will mean a net increase of around 7.000 
jobs in BA by the year 2010' together with 
thousands more in BAA and, indirectly, in 
industries in the area of west London, which 
already has 10 per cent unemployed.” 

Ford £200m 
confidence 

vote for 
Dagenham 

By Ross Tieman. industrial correspondent 

FORD will today announce 
plans for a £200 million 
investment at its Dagenham 
plant to build a new diesel 
engine for use in cars pro¬ 
duced throughout the world. 

Tim Eggar, the Industry 
Minister, will be present to 
congratulate FOrdS British 
managers who have beaten off 
a challenge from an alterna¬ 
tive project: to set up a Ford 
plant in Hungary producing 
the new. 15 litre car engine. 

Selection of Dagenham, as 
global supplier for the new 
high-performance diesel, re¬ 
vealed by The Times ten days 
ago. is an important vote of 
confidence in Ford's British 
operations. 

The new engine, codenamed 
Puma, will help Dagenham, 
already the company's leading 
European centre for diesel 
engines, build a niche as 
Ford's worldwide centre for 
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diesel expertise. Today's an¬ 
nouncement will be made as 
the company unveils the 28 
millionth diesel engine built at 
Dagenham. 

The new engine will be fitted 
to the newly relaunched Scor¬ 
pio car. built in Germany, and 
may be introduced later id 
other car models: 

Versions of the new motor 
will also be fitted to Transit 
vans manufactured in South¬ 
ampton. at Genk in Belgium 
and Poland, replacing the 
present 15 litre direct injection 
diesel also built at Dagenham. 

Ford is already investing 
£90 million at Dagenham to 
increase the output of its IB 
litre turbo diesel, used in 
Escort and Mondeo models, 
and the normally aspirated 
version, used in the Fiesta 
small car. from 1350 a day to 
1.650 a day. 

But Dagenham's new lease 
of life does not depend exclu¬ 
sively upon engine produc¬ 
tion. Earlier this year. Ford 
confirmed that Dagenham is 
to produce a version of its 
Fiesta small car for sale by 
Mazda, its Japanese affiliate, 
in European markets. 

Ford assembled 135.509 Fi¬ 
esta cars at Dagenham and 
57.779 Fiesta and Courier vans 
last year. The Mazda version 
will lift volumes by another 
25,000cars a year. But Dagen¬ 
ham is also set to raise output 
of Fiesta by another 50.000 to 
75.000 cars a year to replace 
part of the production from 
Fiord's Valencia plant in 
Spain, which is halting Fiesta 
assembly so that it can make a 
new small car for sale in 
southern Europe. 

Ford bosses have been im¬ 
pressed by improvements in ef¬ 
ficiency at Dagenham, which 
used to be regarded as a pro¬ 
blem pianL Since 1990. produc¬ 
tivity by the 6J500 employees 
has risen by 38 per cent 

The derision to chose Dag¬ 
enham in preference to Hun¬ 
gary reflects the conservative 
investment strategy persued 
by Ford in relation to Eastern 
Europe. Ford originally ac¬ 
quired a site in Poland several 
years ago to make car seat 
covers, but the plan was 
abandoned. It was only in 
January that Ford announced 
plans for its first assembly 
plant in Eastern Europe. The 
company is adapting the seat 
cover factory at Plonsk, north 
of Warsaw, to assemble Escort 
saloons and Transit vans from 
semi-knocked-down kits 
freighted in from Western 
Europe. Engines for the vehi¬ 
cles, including diesels, will be 
supplied from Dagenham and 
from the Ford engine plant at 
Bridgend, Mid-Glamorgan. 

Improvements in efficiency at Dagenham have impressed Ford's management 

Mortgage 
lending 

shows signs 
ofrecovery 

By Robert Miller 

MORTGAGE fending fefl by 
23 per cent year-on-year to 
March, according to the Bar- 
days Mortgage Index pub¬ 
lished yesterday; In the first 
quarter of 1995 lending was 5 
per cent lower than the corres¬ 
ponding period last year. 

Taken in isolation, last 
months lending figures ap¬ 
peared to show some sigis of 
recovery with a 25 per cent 
increase and all regions in the 
UK participating in the up¬ 
swing. Garry Skelton, head of 
Barclays Mortgages, said the 
one month's data was encour¬ 
aging. but added: “It is impor¬ 
tant to remember a number of 
factors that may act to damp- 
si any meaningful recovery in 
the market this year. Starting 
this month, reductions in die 
rate of tax relief cm 
interest payments and 
married person's allowance 
will raise die tax bill of 
married couples with a mort¬ 
gage in excess of £30.000 by 
more than £17.50 a month. 
There are also continuing 
concerns that interest rates 
may rise still further. All in all, 
the market feces a pretty 
uncertain future." 

The Corporate Estate 
Agents Property Index, also 
published yesterday, mirrors 
that of Barclays. The figures, 
based on the sales returns of 
4.000 estate agency offices, 
showed house sales rose 12.4 
per cent last month, but were 
14.1 per cent down on the cor¬ 
responding period last year. 

Since the start of the year, 
housing activity in terms of 
property prices and transac¬ 
tions has been sluggish. 

April's* statistics, will be 
studied more dosefy than nor¬ 
mal as they wfli cover Easter, 
which is regarded as the kick¬ 
off of the house-buying season. 

Case for rate rise 
‘is weakening’ 
By Janet Bush, economics correspondent 

BRITISH consumer confi¬ 
dence remains low and price 
pressures in industry appear 
to be easing, according to two 
new surveys, suggesting that 
the case for an interest rate 
rise, widely expected next 
month, may be weakening. 

Dun & Bradstreet, the busi¬ 
ness information service, 
polled 1.700 company bosses 
and found that a net 38 per 
cent of firms planned to raise 
prices rather than lower them 
during the second quarter, the 
first drop in this prices indica¬ 
tor for two years. 

However, Dun & Bradstreet 
said that consumers may not 
feel the benefit of this shift for 
some time because the num¬ 
ber of retailers planning price 
rises had risen. But other 
companies, particularly in the 
construction and service sec¬ 
tors. are not planning price 

rises. The proportion of manu¬ 
facturers aiming to raise 
prices, a source of particular 
concern to the Bank of Eng¬ 
land. stabilised, albeit at a 
high level. Philip Mellor. the 
firms senior analyst said that 
overall prospects for lower 
inflation were encouraging. 

The latest Gallup poll of 
consumer confidence yester¬ 
day showed that consumers 
remained gloomy about their 
household' finances and the 
economy as a whole. It also 
appeared to confirm the Dun 
& Bradstreet survey's more 
benign signs on prices, with 
people becoming less pessi¬ 
mistic about rising prices. 

Overall, Gallup said that 
the socalled “feel-good" fac¬ 
tor was still scarce, with 
more confidence than this 
time last year but less than six 
months ago. 

Strong growth in 
trade predicted 

By Our Economics Correspondent 

INTEGRATION of the 
world’s economies is acceler¬ 
ating and providing a golden 
opportunity for both industri¬ 
al and developing countries to 
raise their incomes and to 
boost world trade, according 
to a report by the World Bank. 

But the bank said that it is 
more important than ever for 
governments to maintain 
sound maao-ecoaomic poli¬ 
cies and to increase the open¬ 
ness of their markets to world 
trade. It also urged countries, 
in the wake of the debade in 
Mexico, that closer integra¬ 
tion of the world’s capital 
markets brings risks and that 
they must “pay careful atten¬ 
tion to the type of flows they 
receive and the uses these 
flows are put to*. 

The bank forecasts that if 
trade liberalisation continues, 
world trade will grow by more 

than 6 per cent a year over the 
next decade—the fastest since 
the 1960s. Given the right 
policies, this would provide 
the engine to growth of Dearly 
5 per cent in the developing 
countries and 218 per cent in 
industrial countries. 

Progress in developing 
economies should be more 
impressive over the next do- 
cade than it has been over the 
last two. The World Bank said 
that developing countries 
should account for38 percent 
of world output growth over 
the next 15 years compared 
with 22 per cent in the 2980s. 
Their share of world output 
would, under this scenario. 
rise from 21 per cent in 1994 to 
close to 25 per cent in 2004. 
The Bank suggests that Chi¬ 
na. India and Indonesia could 
rank among the top six world 
economies by 2010. 

Russians spoiling 
trade, 
DE BEERS admits in its 1994 annual . 

(CSO). but says it will continue to Tteptiate- 
Thompson, chairman, suggests that but for 
of n^dfamonds (Hi toworld roarkefc- die SwSS' 
the vafoe at $70M00 mflfion - De Beere n^ have tau. 
ahfe to raise diamond prices test * 
quotas. Continued Russian.sales enaOtfitOOMA £efin 
detrimental to other producers. - however, and were- 4 

^^^S^bu^^^to spend $180 nufliaajn inaritetmg 
and advertisiiigprogranin^ 
progranunes iftitew marked tndu^Mia.ftte^a^ 
Arabian Gulf Cooperation Councils states. Proqje^far 
retail diamond sates in 1995 remain encouraging Mr Ogflws 
Thompson says. He says, however, that the confidence ana. 
prosperity of the industry will depend an continued co- 
(^jeratian between the leading producers. 

Alien restores payout 
ARLEN, the electrical manufacturer and distributor, is 
seeking to prevent its directors having service contracts of 
yffffe pin giv months without shareholder^approval. The, 
company is tabling a resolution to be puttp investors at me 
company* next annual xneding. Aden is restoring me 
dividend, with a final 0.4p a share, after .returning to-the 
blade in 1994 with taxable profits pf £3.16 million, against 
losses of E6£ million previously. Earnings were2£pa share. 
compared with losses of 13^.T\imoverrose:to £29.2 imIEaa 
from E26J5 million. !, *•’ ' rl\\ 

Philip Morris lights up 
PHILIP MORRIS reported a 14 per cent increaseiii first- 
quarter profits, with an improvement in its[tobacco, food and 
bear businesess. The company earned $134 bflfion. or $L57 a 
chare, in the three months to March 31, compared with $1-17. 
billion in the same period a year earlier. Revenue rose 6.6 per 
cent to $165 bflfion from $1£5 billion. Operating profit from 

■tobacco operations rose 16-9 per cent to $18 billion, as 
revenues increased 142 per cent to $7.9 bfllkm. Operating 
profit from food businesses rose 6 per cent toy933 million, 
white revenue edged up 0^ per cent to $7i5 billion.: v 

Melton Medes appeal 
MELTON Medes. the indukriat and trading group, has been 
givenleave to appeal against a high court ruling that struck 
put a fTmflfinn rlairn fhr HamagtK a gainst the Securities and 
Investments Board (SIB), the chief City regulator. Last July. 
Mr Justice Lightman said there was no evidence to support 
allegations that die SIB had wrongfully disclosed informa¬ 
tion it had received during an investigation of Melton Medes 
and Melton Medes Ffenrion Trustees, its subsidiary. The SIB 
stepped in after an initial investigation by Imxo. die regulator 
of fund management companies, was launched in 1992. 

US purchase for Avon 
AVON RUBBER, toe automotive components and safety 
products company, has agreed to buy Pacer Tbol &Plastics of 
Plainfield. New Jersey, for $6.6millian. to be funded through 
borrowings. Pacer supplies plastic mouldings to tfaecasmefic 
and pharmaceutical industries. It also supplies-fooling to 
other plastics manufacturers. The company's safes totalled- 
$7.8 million in 1994. with pre-tax profits erf $1.9 mfllion. The 
net value of assets bong acquired is $6.6 million. Avon is 
seeking to develop its plastics manufacturing and non¬ 
automotive business in North American •' 

Scapa buys in Canada 
SCAPA GROUP, the manufacturer of industrial materials, 
has entered the North American specialist tapemarket with 
the acquisition of Renfrew Tape, the Canadianxxanpany. for’ 
a total of C$17 million- (£7.6 million). The consideration 
comprises C$10 million in cash and the assumption of debts 
of C$7 million. Renfrew has production facilities in Ontario 
and Watertown in New York. The company has annual 
turnover of £12 million, which, it is anticipated, will lift the' 
annual sales of Scapa's enlarged tapes division to £90 
million, .... 

EBRD grant 
for Russian 

nuclear plants 
THE European Bank for Re¬ 
construction and Develop¬ 
ment (EBRD) is dose to 
signing a 45 mfllion ecu (£37.4 
mfllion) deal with Russia for 
crucial safely measures to two 
nudear power stations (Colin 
Naibrough writes). 

The Russian projects will 
use up much of the EBRD'S 
nudear safety account (NSA), 
leaving a number of Soviet- 
designed reactors in Eastern 
and Central Europe to be 
brought up international stan¬ 
dards. The bank had hoped 
for an injection of up to 200 
million ecu, but EBRD mem¬ 
ber states last week agreed a 
figure far short of that. 
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One number, all phones 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS 
Premium Services (TPS), 
which made its debut yester¬ 
day, has launched a phone 
service that allows subscribers 
to be traced using a single 
phone number, no matter 
where they are. 

The Personal Assistant ser¬ 
vice can be programmed to 
ring the subscriber's office 

By Eric Reguly 

number first. If heor she is not 
there, the call will automati¬ 
cally be diverted to a home 
number or. if the subscriber 
chooses, a mobile phone or 
country house number. If 
there is no answer at any of 
those locations, the call will be 
diverted to an electronic mail¬ 
box. which also can be used to 
retrieve faxes. Personal As sis- 
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tant is being targeted at travel¬ 
ling executives, small com¬ 
panies that cannot afford 
secretaries, and people with 
home offices. 

Cel]net. the mobile-phone 
network, has been testing die 
service for several months and 
intends to make ir widely 
available this year. 

Personal Assistant is based 
on software that was devel¬ 
oped tty Bellcore, once pan of 
AT&T-BeU Laboratories, in 
New Jersey. Michael Kenne¬ 
dy, managing director, said 
that TPS has spent about $10 
million adapting the software 
for commercial use. 

TPS was formed by hs 
senior executives and Chat- 
teijee Management Group, a 
New York ’investment firm 
that manages funds on behalf 
of George Soros, the fund 
manager. More investors are 
to be recruited and if the 
company is successful it is 
likely to be floated. 
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A □ Cuirenqir-mar^efs still defy logic □ Life assurers are learning a hard lesson □ Bass departure blazes a trail 
• - - r"^“ U----------- 

D LEW showed foreign ex- • 

weeks after Eastittmlybe dif¬ 
ferent and —“ perwrsefy — less 
®uberant'But the antics; are 
likefy lo remain as silly. .."" 

■ Hownuich doiesittake to stop 
the dollar failing a^inst the yen’ 
More than* near-ialYingofjiK 
official Japanese short-term in¬ 
terest rai^ judginglfy tto.first 
days Jradim.afier Fnday’SQJS 
Pptnt dtit. Tfiis had been widely 

' “smissed as inadequate.before 
the event. But The seasod day- 
started much more xdrcum.- 

vejy absence of- 
definite direction was a .plus for ■ 
beleaguered Japanese ip**'*-”' • 
■ The. dollar-, had heen.i_ 
headlong against the mafic 
the yen since the final days pf last 
year. After the Bundesbank cut 
German rates, the dollars rate 
against the marJT stabilised, 
though it remained weak. There 
was^certamfyna'^ of. a 
reibcjimd.^Specula^ fty- 
cused .on me yen, taking it the 
extra mile from K)Q to the dollar at 
thesian of 1995 almost to80. • - 

• Should: -dtollar/yen rales be-' 
cornea two-way bet again, surfr a 

— migh t well be repeated, 
dating from Whaf -bap- 

v-.to- the .'.mark,: w-cine 
- should pronounce wfthvmuch 
confidence for at feast a month 
on whether the yai/ddlar trend 
remains intact has stabilised or 

’s turn on the rack 
-been reversed-. 1£ the. dollar/yen 

"does stabilise, however, .there is 
again no reason to expect an: 

. earfy or dramatic reversal. ‘ 
j' With a lack- of. imagination - 

' typical of theforeign exchanges, 
yesterdays dealings saw atten¬ 
tion, switch back to the mark. 

..for 'i^S^tors- would bi^to 
■ mount anotherassanlt on; Euro¬ 
pean currendes-Stni linked to die 

- mark. At election ■ time; die 
• French franc would be an d> 
vlous opoorrut to shy'at. 
^Whlle the dollar, is at the heart 

ments that sponsor other cur¬ 
rencies. America, is too big and 

• powerful - to need to do the 
adjusting, unless funding from 
amoad dries up. Some Japanese 
(investors .may have packed up 
and gone bome. But America is 

'sthl- able to borrow 10-year 
■money at . about 7 -per cent, the 
same as -in Germany, though 
twice as much as m Japan: 

- Endemic deficits still do not set 
. currency trends any more than : 
Japan’S endemic surpluses. 

The happy exception to the 
pain ■ of - American sullenness 

appears to be Britain. No prob¬ 
lems of adjustment here. The 
currency is poised nicely in mid- 
Atlantic between the European 
and American currents. Sterling 
has subskied gently, enough to 
make life easier for the exporters 
who are keeping growth going, 
but sot enough to import infla¬ 
tion or destroy confidence. 

Not for Britain the straitjacfcet 
of the exchange-rate mechanism, 
which France volunteers for with 
masochistic enthusiasm. Unhap¬ 
pily, despite all Britain’s eco¬ 
nomic samir fairs, its business 
and taxpayers must still pay the 
highest lone-term interest rales 

PENNINGTON 
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any world currency. 

No regulating will 
close the tax trap 
□ LIFE: assurers are learning 
the hard way that public crm- 
rism by regulators can have a 
big impact on their business. The 
latest business figures from the 
Prudential, like many other rep¬ 
utable life company, show how 
fax the marker as a whole has 
been hit by the pension selling 
affair, on which the Personal 

Investment Authority will make 
more ponderous announcements 
this week. The effects on the 
income of those criticised and 
others in the business can far 
exceed any direct fines imposed 
by regulators. 

The four-year-old lapse by 
Greig Middleton, on which the 
Securities and Futures Authority 
passed judgment yesterday, will 
therefore be received with shud¬ 
ders by other private client 
stockbrokers, small issuing 
houses and sponsors. The ill- 
fated Second Greig Middleton 
Enterprize Zone Trust was an 
unregulated collective invest¬ 
ment scheme, the son that any 
adviser should sell only as a 
riskier investment for those will¬ 
ing and able to take risks. 

however cast-iron income or 
guarantees in such schemes 
might seem. But that does not 
mean such an issue was outside 
basic rules under the Financial 
Services Act, as the industry 
discovered through this case. 

This is an important case, but 
the results are mixed. It means 
that investors are due greater 
protection than many might 
have assumed. 

But it also means that small 
and apparently simple stock 
issues of this kind cannot be done 
on the cheap. Costs will rise and 
average potential returns may 
therefore fall. 

The SFA's decision is timely. 
Enterprise zones may be yes¬ 
terday's idea, but venture capital 
funds and schemes of various 
kinds are likely to provide a 
booming new investment sub¬ 
culture. As yet. it is far from clear 
whether the Greig Middleton 
case will encourage ordinary 
investors, convincing them that 
they are now better protected, or 
put people off this whole invest¬ 
ment sector. 

One old lesson should be 
learned by all investors, but 
probably never will be. Those 

who invest solely or primarily to fain tax reliefs are most likely to 
e saddled with the worst under¬ 

lying investments. 

One for 
the road 
□ THERE is rather more to the 
departure of Philip Bowman 
from Bass and these shores than 
the simple homecoming of a 
nostalgic Australian. Mr Bow¬ 
man, at 41, was as ambitious as 
he was respected and would 
certainly have been pressing Sir 
lan Prosser, his boss. But the 
assumption must have been that 
he would get the number two job 
at Bass in due course and hacfno 
need to jump the gun. 

All involved stress that there 
has been no foiling out with Sir 
Ian. who is. to be fair, not a hard 
man to foil out with. Sir Ian has 
always resisted Cadbury-type 
pressures to divide the job of 
chairman and chief executive by 
pointing to an impressive list of 
non-executives, comprising Sir 
Geoff Mulcahy of WooJworths 
fame. Sir Michael Peny of 
Unilever and Sir Peter Middle¬ 

ton of BZW, and that troika of 
knights would certainly have 
haa the clout to insist on a split 
function when appropriate. 

But the sheer speed of Mr 
Bowman's departure, out of the 
door within ten days of the 
formal announcement, raises ob¬ 
vious questions. The answer 
probably lies within the pages of 
Bass’s last report ford accounts. 
Mr Bowman earned a little more 
than £300.000 and cannot have 
looked for much more as chief 
executive, while Bass's mature 
market position and the climate 
of the rimes does not give much 
scope for playing the options fame. His package at Coles 

4yer will easily dwarf his salary 
at Bass, while also taking him 
out of the whole wrangle over 
corporate remuneration in 
Britain. On this analysis, he will 
nor be the last executive to go. 

Hidden wires 
□ THE travails of Pierre SuartiL 
deposed from the Alcatel Als- 
thom chair by a magistrate, may 
sound alarms right “across privi¬ 
leged or state-run continental 
communications groups. If the 
French take so tough a line over 
old continental practices, pre¬ 
pare for more scandals. Maybe 
not. Some insist that there is no 
precedent and the Alcatel a/fair 
is about far more than the odd 
expensive or cheap contract 

From SeanMacCarthaigh in newyork 

MERRHL LTNCH, Ameri¬ 
ca's largest deaterand issuer 
of stocks and bonds, suffered a 
39 per cent drop in first- 
quarter profits -to $227Jl- mil¬ 
lion, or $1.08 a share.' thanks 
to the ptage in WaB-Street 
business. Vy 

The firm.. however, . an¬ 
nounced a J3 per cent increase 
in hs quarterfydivJdend to 26 
cents and. a buyback of 15 
milfian shares of common 
stock, sending its items up 
87-5 cents to $4425 

Danid P^vTuftj 

*said the 
“reflects titecoptiniimgstiipng - 
earnings performance of the < 
company, and onr confidence- 
in the future'*. ■. -. > 

Meanwfafle*ChaseMajibai- r 
tan. . America* shcflHtogest- 
bank, which sunder pressure 
from an, activist shareholder 
and facing overtures: from, 
potential fodders, promised to 
cut hundred of millions aS 
dollars from costs by 1996. 

Thomas G. Labrecque. 
Chase’s chainnan. .poured 
cold water on-the overture,- 
saying the bank was • not 
interested in a merger with 
NationsBank, which is report- 

ed to be interested in merging 
with Chase .to create the 

*country* largest banking 
■■ company Thefirst-quarter 

dividend rises foam 40 to 45 
; cents a shares. ~ 

. ; Several other large Ameri¬ 
can, banks reported strong- 
first-quarter profits yesterday, 
wife- Oticorp^announcing a. 
jump Of more than 36 per cent. •. 

: Tfrey.afl saidthat would 
. have, generated even higher 

revenues had.toe doflar not - 
:ifoflen so sharply on the cur--. 

;iMecriU T; seo^madciian^ii-'n n -1 . 
‘cbecotive. '■ }* ‘CSficarp said; growth in. 

Labrecque: under pressure 

emerging markets- along with 
lower credit costs drove its 
eazmngs to record levels; the 
firm reported its firat-quarter 
net income touched $829 mil¬ 
lion. or $L53 a! share, com¬ 
pared with $553 million, or 
$L12 a share. Worldwide cor¬ 
porals banking revenues, ad¬ 
justed to exclude credit-related 
costs, jumped 20 per cent to 
$L4ixmon during the quarter, 
while total assets jumped 
nearly 12. per cent to $269 
hfllkm, the bank said. 

Chemical (.Bank.- .said - -its 
. earnings,jumped 21 per coil to 
$385 Tnftitnn- or $1.46 a share, 
compared-with $319 million, 
or 1.13 per share, for the 
Jaauaiy-to March period of 
1994. Total assets by the end of 
March were $1853 billion, 
compared with $166 billion. 

Wells Fargo said its first- 
quarter income rose by 29 per 
cent, to $4.41 from $3.41, on a 
per share basis. The bank’s 
loan-loss provision was re- 
ported as nil, compared with 
$60 irnffion. Against the 
trend. Bank One reported a 
slip in January to March 
earnings: down 5 per cent to 75 
cents a share, compared with 
79 cents a share in 1994. 

WMIfofls 
infirst 
quarter 

DIFFICULTIES with its 
European . hazardous 
waste disposal -bosxuess 
have eroded first-quarter, 
profits at Waste Manage- -, 
ment Internationa^; the. 
London-quoted, arm of - 
WMX TechnttoghS'; of 
Chicago (Eric Rfguly 
writes^- V ; t 

' Tougher environmental 
regulations 

SvSca’ Tte-Nethedands 
ami Italy, drove down pre¬ 
tax profits 123 per cent, to 
£33.7 mSUon. 'Gatmags 
per snare oecreascu y.-* 
cent to 53p. Turnover rose 
8.9 per cent to £278.7 
miflion. 

Nlgd Wfison. finance 
director, said that ft was 
too early to predict wheth¬ 
er the company^wwdtf 
toed its forecasts for-1995. 
The shares dosed at 260p, 
up 2p- 

as 
Bass Taverns chief 

By Martin Wauler 

PHIUE BOWMAN, head of 
Bass Taverns and the obvious 
candidate to take over-in due 
course at the top of Britain's - 
biggest brewer, has left sud¬ 
denly, to go back'to his native. 
Anstrafia . (See Pennington, 
tins page). 

The- surprise move, whidi; . 
will seeAfoBowmarroutcrftiie" 
group by theendof .ttemonih, ; 
knodced the Bass-stere price 
back-Mp to 539pL'Mr Bow-/ 
mam wte . retail strong cofo- 
nectirais with bis homelmxL.is 
joining the board of one of its. ■ 
biggest-.- poinpanies,' Cote ■ 
Myer.the retail bbhglrenerate. 

Bassplayed down any sug¬ 
gestion of a row with. Sir Jan 
prossdr;. the- chairman and 
chief executive, and Mr Bdw- . 
aakn w® receive no oknpensar 
tion forb^abrtqitdeparaire. 

His reFtecentent as chief, 
exceptive of Bass Taverns is 

Tim Clarke, a former analyst 
at Panmure Gordon, the bro¬ 
ker, and currently managing 

. director of the European; Mid¬ 
dle East and Africa division of 
foe Holiday Inn hotel chain, 

Mr Bowman, 41, was fi¬ 
nance director of Bass under 
Sir Ian until ten ago when he 
moved across to run the 

■ taverns business, a move that 
was’widefy seen as offering 

: him experience that would be 
' invaluable in running a busi¬ 
ness. were he ever to take chi 
the chief executive role from 
Sirlah. 

.“He’s a nationally mobile 
- executive, and he's been given 
'tor attractive position." said 
the Bass spokesman: Analysts 
said his departure was bad 
news for Bass because foe 
roaitet had approved of his 
performance m; running the 
taverns business. 

Pentium chip boosts Intel 
. From SeanMacCarthaigh in newyork. 

INTEL -—i—, . 
er industry and tte — 
yesterday wfot ® 44 per rent 
inmn in first^juarter profits. 
The world's largest .om^ 

sassasg. 
SnwSding a nowa^fied 
flaw in thedeytffc 

ssiss^&S- 
•gie-«*»!,» 

. lido, ujt.34pff cent focan $2.66 
tnflion a year ago. The com¬ 
pany added that it txxight 
batik two -tmllicni shares bf 
conahoETstodcm^^tteqnartet" 

tnv^tors -yesterday mm-. 
pared -foe latest results with - 

"those-of the. last quarter of 
1994i-;when Intd earnings . 
pltphiaered 37 '-per cent after 
foe firm took.> $475 million: 
charge to fix (tj Pentram chip-; ' 
The tgrisode Turned into a 
public relations nightmare for^- 

.Jhtel^vtea ;ir :tri«l: to force 
coroputcrusers "to prove foey 

; rejtiaceihei 
before; tite company 

.".V: 

. part with a new one. In 

. December, Intel; reversed its 
poBcy and offered to rgrface 
all microchips. 

The company reported that 
the revenue from the roore. 
oqiensive Poitium microchip 
was now exceeding that from 
its 486 chip. 
□ Sun Microsystems, Texas 
Instruments and Honeywell 

. also reported January to 
“March profits that exceeded 
WaJ2 Street- exportation* Sun 
Microsystems said U earned 

.$508 million, compared with 
$58 mBUBon in I994,,a, rise of 87 
percent 

Merger talks provide tonic for Medeva shares 
SHARES in Medeva. the drugs 
group, leapt 3Ip to 2574p yesterday on 
news that it is in merger talks with 
Fisons. its rival (Sarah Bagnail writes). 
More than 5.7 minion shares changed 
bands. The advance followed a gain of 
14**p last week that was promoted by 
speculation that Fisons was poised to 

make an offer for its smaller rival. In 
contrast Fisons shares slipped 4p to 
174p. after a fall of 6p last week. 

Medeva said that the talks were 
exploratory, while City analysts be¬ 
lieved that market speculation had 
bounced the company into making an 
announcement The two companies 

are said not to have discussed price, 
but analysts have put a £900 million 
price tag on Medeva. This equates to 
an offer of 300p a share. 

Paul Diggle. an analyst at Socfete 
G4n6rale Strauss Turnbull, thought 
that 300p would be “a sensible level". 
Analysts agreed that the deal would 

make commercial sense. Medeva 
would bolster Faisons’ presence in 
respiratory drugs and Fisons would 
strengthen Medeva's marketing pres¬ 
ence on the Continent 

Tempus, page 26 
Merger medicine, page 27 
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Kwik Save on a high as 
investors scent a bid 

SHARES of Kwik Save closed 
at their highest level for at 
least a year as City investors 
began to ask if this was the 
next discount food retailer on 
the corporate hit list. 

The shares closed I3p better 
at 588p last night in a chin 
market in which market-mak¬ 
ers are normally only pre¬ 
pared to make a price in 
10.000 shares. By the dose of 
business. 284.000 had 
changed hands. But there can 
be no disguising the rapid rise 
in the price. During the past 
four trading days, it has 
climbed 3lp with Tesco*s suc¬ 
cessful bid for Wm Low last 
year still in the minds of 
speculators. 

Dairy Farms, the Hong 
Kong company that is its 
biggest shareholder, continues 
to hold almost 30 per cent of 
the equity. It has consistently 
denied claims that it will bid 
for the rest of the shares one 
day. Bur die speculators re¬ 
main sceptical and refuse to 
rule out the possibility of 
Dairy Farm selling its stake to 
one of the big European food 
retailers, such as Netto or Lidl. 

Elsewhere, the rest of the 
equity market was making 
heavy weather of things on its 
return from the Easter break, 
as it dipped below the 3,200 
leveL Prices opened lower and 
traded in narrow limits for 
much of the day in thin 
conditions that saw 410 mil¬ 
lion shares traded. Sentiment 
remained overshadowed by 
the dollar's weakness leading 
to the growing prospect of a 
Japan/US trade war and the 
overnight setback for inves¬ 
tors on Wall Street. 

The FT-SE 100 index closed 
at its low point for the day. as 
renewed losses were recorded 
in New York, to finish 143 
down at 3.1943. 

There was some revived 
institutional support for the 
electricity distributors with 
James Cape!, the broker, said 
to be pushing the sector to its 
clients. The Rees have certain¬ 
ly lost some of their gloss after 
the announcement of tougher 
price controls by the industry 
regulator which culminated in 
the failure of the £13 billion 
bid by Trafalgar House for 
Northern Electric 

Gains were recorded in East 
Midland, 6p to 639p, Eastern. 
7p to 623p. Midlands, 6p to 
645p, Seeboard. 6p to 359p. 
South West, lOp to 675p. 
South Wales, lip to 691p. and 
Southern. 3p to 644p. 

Medeva, the fast-growing 
pharmaceutical group. leapt 

Kwik Save shares have risen 3lp in four trading days 

36p to 260p after confirming it 
was in bid talks with rival 
Fisons. 4p easier at I74p. Both 
said they had been having 
informal talks for several 
months on a wide-ranging 
series of topics, covering li¬ 
censing deals to drug develop¬ 
ment and a possible merger. 

The speculators are already 
putting a price tag on Medeva 
of at least 300p a share. 

for almost 18 per cent It is 
bidding 445p a share. 

There was a two-way puli in 
Enterprise 03, unchanged at 
390p, and BP. 3p easier at 
433p. Swiss Bank Corporation 
was said to be recommending 
the shares to diems, while 
ABN Amro Hoare Govett was 
reckoned to be taking a cau¬ 
tious line. 

The banks were under a 

valuing the entire company at 
£900 million. Fisons is well 
placed to conclude such a deal 
In recent months, it has raised 
£500 million from the sale of 
two of its main businesses 
while undergoing a significant 
restructuring programme. 

AAH marked time at 442p 
as Gehe. the German group, 
picked up almost 5 per cent of 
the shares in the marketplace. 
At the last count. Gehe spoke 

cloud as ABN Amro Hoare 
Govett turned neutral on the 
sector. It is urging institution¬ 
al clients to move from over¬ 
weight to ho/d, having seen 
the high street banks, exclud¬ 
ing HSBC outperform the 
market by 20 per cent in the 
past six months. The message 
mom Hoare is that we may 
have seen the best out of than 
for the time being. Barclays 
dropped lOp to 647p. Lloyds 

BARCLAYS BANK: 
MARKING TIME 

AFTER STRONG RUN 

680 

Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr 

LONDON 
COMMODITY EXCHANGE 
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ftO 4 156 20V J 

ll'i IPi 
2Ti 3t 
4 6 

14'' 18 
10 16 
26 3l't 

April 18.1995 Tot. 221W 
WT12768 FT-SE Cdt 4188 Pnfc *63 

nJMkriytag«a,r*yPrist 

CaBs Puts 
_Series Apr jd Od Apr Jd Oa 

BAA-<75 Wi - - 0 - - 
T491I 500 I 16 25'. 9 23 , 27'. 
TTumes • 4«J 3ft itf, 41*. 0 12 (t 

500 Oi 14 2DV lO: 3J-. 37 
_SeriesMtav Aug XuvMer Aaa Nuv 

Scries Juu 
Call] 

Sep Dec Job Sep Pee 

BAT Ind- 43) JO 416 46', *, 17, It 
r44Tl 4W 6V If, a. 19 32 356 
BTR- 333 I2>. 27, 29 46 9 16 
IW) 3D0 *1 lft 236 St 33 
Br Aero— 483 2SV — — 10 — — 
rftSM 531 Vt — — 3*T, — — 
Br Telcin.. J60 31 38 « 0, 66 4 
r388'«J XO 9 17': ZJV 8 196 22 
Cadbury _ 409 Jr, 43 — 1 5". — 
IHJTJ 441 6 19 — 14 20 — 
Guinness. 440 146 296 356 7 156 33 
m TO IV 12 ID': 35 34 426 
GEC- XV 17, 18, 216 3 II 136 
rsor.i 330 1 5 9 22, TO, 32 
Hanson — 220 21 23: 26 06 1 3', 
rmj 240 5 Iff. 14 5 9. lft 
LAS MO— tec 15 146 26 6 76 
riraPA 180 16 t If, 15 17. lft 
liira*_ 183 UV 30V 24V IV ft 9V 
riw'.-t 200 10 14 JJ 15 lft 
pifUngm- ltd IB a 23 06 T, 4 V 
1-1771 ISO ft 8 II 6 12 13 
Pnidermal 300 28 37 41 1 J': 7', 
PJW 3» 6'r 18 2? 10 14 lft 
Remand- 423 18 24 36 10 17", M 
1*4 J9J 460 1 12 18V 38V 47- 47 

R-tUjre ~ 160 IZ'i 18 21 16 46 7 
pins 180 5 M ir. I41. 17 
Tesm— 2tO 14 186 23 4 9 IIP. 
P2TJI OS 26 9 13 w. 19", U 
vodaTone 180 10*1 lft 21 3 J'; 10 

rift'd 200 2 7 IV; 14", lft 2! 
wMiams . 330 86 It 196 96 15 X 
1*3151 160 tf. 56 a-, M 36 », 

FT-SE INDEX CJlISi 
JOJO 3100 3150 3200 3250 3300 

Crib 
Apr 
May 
Jim 
jul 
Do: 
Put 
Apr 
May 
Jun 
Jul 
Dec 

159, 109, 61-, 19 
in 129 9Q-. 58 
186 14* 113 M 
2Dft 172*. 138, ICS', 

2 1 
34 19 
MV 38 
83 61 

- 252*. - 192 - 144'i 

I l 
7: 14S 

1*0; 31V 
3?: 44'i 
- 94V - 

2*r !3'i 
26 44 
4tf. 67, 94 
61 81 

133 

ID* 
125 

106’, I3S': 
- 196 

At by Nil - 460 20 286 3T, 12 21 23s 
C4MV) TO 5 1?i lft 39 45 4tf, 
Anunad. - <75 14 — — 46 — — 
ri«2y 200 3 tf. 116 19 216 236 
Barclays. _ 601 5ft 69-, 81 5 IT: 19 
P6471 650 24 3tf, 516 216 32. 39*. 
Blue dn: 30 19 ZT, 126 66 U 156 
raw 4 300 9 17 226 Itf. 22 25', 
BTGas— . 280 30, 24 27 4 7i 12 
IWJ 300 7 13 166 136 IT 2 
Dlaons — _ 220 22V 25 286 3 9 10 
(■237) 240 V, >3 ITS 11 lft 19 

P2» 240 ?? 7 10 206 216 23-, 
HUBdwn . ISO S 13 Itf, 6 9 10 
PI8B 200 1'. 5 9 3 216 22-, 
Lonitn- - 160 9, 14 18 6 10 126 
Hb3 190 r. b ft 19 22 24 
5en__ . 100 8 W 12 16 36 46 
rum 110 2 3 7 7 86 V: 
TTim EfflJ HOT 54V M 81 16 356 c 
rum (ISO 77V 40V 55V J8V 626 ffl 
TomUns . 220 226 2b 296 2 7 9 
rasi 240 ft 14 156 9 16 IB 
TSB_ 240 14 lft 24 Q 15 16 
rwt 360 ft n /ft 21 tas 27", 
Wdkome 1000 55V 62 — 1 3 — 
riosjvi I COO 15V 34 — ft 17 — 

Series Apr Jrt Oa 3rd Oa 

Glaxo..._ _ TOO tf, 40 52 2V 24 4C, 
rroj 750 0 18 286 44*, 53 or. 
HSBC— . 700 48 75 92 0 186 TV, 
r?4® 750 5 64 7 36 Si 
Reuter.. . 4tU 24-, 42 516 06 ft 15 
r«4M TO <r. 3) 29 17 27V 13 

SeriraMiQ M OaMay M Oa 

Royal ins 280 23 », 346 2 tf, II 
raw* 300 V. 186 23 8V 14', 2D 

Saks Jrt Sep Pn Ja Oh 

Fbwis- ■ . 160 W: 23 Z76 4*i 8 ia 
H7JVJ 180 tf, 13 18 14V 18 20 

ScricsMay Aag KavMay Am Nov 

Eanem Gp«n 326 496 626 6'i 28 36 
PS22J ft® » 246 39, 316 » 6J6 

Saks J«tt Sep Dee to Sep Dee 

Kad P»r. - 420 31 356 436 8 12": lft 
r«4i 460 7*, 156 14 31 346 Iff, 
San p»r. . 3® 176 24 30: tf, 186 19*: 
PJWrf 3C0 5 10 17 266 366 37 

RJB Mining, which went public last year, rose IOp to 416p on talk 
of a bid from Hanson, which has mining interests in the US. 
Brokers say that a bid for RJB is not as unlikely as it sounds. If 
the figures are to be believed, the shares look cheap oo their 
current rating, which claims a prospective p/e of 5 for 1996. 

3p to 622p and National 
Westminster 2p to 550p. Also 
in the sector. HSBC fell fr'ap 
to 748p, while Royal Bank of 
Scotland, oh 422p, and Bank 
of Scotland, on 220p. shed 2p 
each. 

Regina, die royal jelly sup¬ 
plier. held steady at l*p after 
chipping in. as expected, with 
interim figures leaving it firm¬ 
ly in the red with pre-tax losses 
of £160.000. against a deficit 
for the corresponding period 
of E270.000. 

Automated Security, the 
security products group, 
finned Ip to 61p. in spite of a 
setback in first-quarter fig¬ 
ures. Pre-tax profits were 
down from EZSS million to 
£824.000. The group blamed 
ftie setback on higher interest 
charges and exceptional costs 
of £300.000. 

Shares of troubled Enter¬ 
prise Computers were frozen 
at \p as the group's refinanc¬ 
ing operation was thrown into 
doubt The company has re¬ 
ceived a claim relating to a 
guarantee on a lease of‘a 
property occupied by one of 
the its subsdiaries and run¬ 
ning until 2010. Enterprise has 
now postponed the extraordi¬ 
nary general meeting sched¬ 
uled tor tomorrow while it 
investigates die claim. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Made a 
cautious start to the week with 
prices trading in a narrow 
range for much of the session. 
A rally was prompted by the 
latest US housing starts data 
but this proved short lived 
with prices reverting to mostly 
unchanged on their overnight 
positions. 

The Bank of England has 
announced details of its latest 
auction and plans to issue £2 
billion of existing stock Trea¬ 
sury 8 per cent 2000 designat¬ 
ed ‘A’. The auction wifi take 
place on April 26. 

in the futures pit. turnover 
remained at a tow ebb with 
just 24.000 contracts complet¬ 
ed as the June series of the 
long gilt slipped a tick to 
£104*4. 

Among conventional issues, 
benchmark Treasury 8 per 
cent 2013 finished all square at 
E9713/32. as did Treasury 8 
per cent 2000 at £99*8. 
□ NEW YORK: Worries 
about a weak dollar and 
prospective corporate earn¬ 
ings conspired to keep shares 
on Wall Street weak in spite of 
a firmer bond market and 
favourable economic data. By 
midday, the Dow Jones indus¬ 
trial average was down 6.91 
points at 4.188.47. 

New York (midday): 
Dow Jooei „-41MAT t-6.91) 
S» Comporitt- 

Tokyo: 
NliOxl Average_ 

—. 50W2 (*0.10) 

16225.111-19JV6 

Hong Kong: 
_ 8644.07 |~17J03 

Amsterdam: 
405.47 (-1.12 

Sydney 
20405(4-19.8 

Frankfurt 
. 196029 (-21.16 

Singapore: 
._ 205109 (-Z60 

Brussels: 

Paris: 
_ 1855.70 (-2S.44) 

Zurich: 
SKA Gen _ 585-70 (-4.1(3 

London: 
FT 30- 
FT 100 - 
FT-SE MM 250 . 

24340 (-12.7) 

31943 1-I4J) 
34912 (-7A) 

FT-S£rA3S0_ 1586.1 (-6J) 
FT-SE 100 1269.49 (-12.19) 
FTAAU-SMre_1565.74 (-5.70) 
FT Non Ftawndab -_ 1686.49 (-6-72) 
FT Fixed IiHercH_111.33 MMO 
FT Govt Secs_92-33 WUXO 
BauBsua 
SEAQ Volume _ 
USM duasms) 
USS- 

20921 
4103m 

15096 (*422) 
IA13OHX00BQ 

, 22055 (-00234) 
. 84.1 (-43) 

German mux - 
Excaange ludec_ 
Bank of England offlrtai due (4pm) 
L£CU_1.1936 
fcSDH_n/a 
KPI-147.5 Mar (3.5%) Jan 1W7-100 

AlhrtgU a Wilson (1SQ 174 4-2 
Beale 171 . , , 

Blcmpatlbles uul (170} 171 ... 

Bill Aerospace Uts 138 -12 
coral Products (60) 63 
DaUywln (128) 130 a . • 

Datron tech (13Q) 155 
Expro loti (175) 174 
For/Col Uts (IOC? 100 ... 

Geared Incrr(lOO) 99 ... 

Nati Power (p/p) (476) 177 +ft 
PTS Group (9ri 92 - • • 

PowetGen (p/p) (512) 1894! •451! 
Precoat mu (125) 128 
Ralnlord (270) 312 +5 
Schroder Inc Gth 535 •.. 

Scot Oriental Smir (100) 98 
Superframe Wts 5 
vision Group 197) 153 ... 

rm a. iarj Pi 
Arcon uni n/p (IrzOp) >« 
Guinness Peat n/p (20) 5 
inspec Group n/p (175) 38 +1 

TBl n/p (35) 2 ... 

RISES: 
JD WWharepoon 
Porvair. 

497p (+I6p) 
336p (+10p) 

Copymore__I50p(+I0p) 
Tadpofe Tecft ........ 226p(+!0p) 
Mo&ns.. 545p(+10pl 
Amereham.. 890p (+flp) 
Ranger.4a0p(-M3p) 
EFM... 788p (+8p) 
Henderson Ad_ 1l25p(+22p) 

FALLS: 
Barcteys —. 
Bass ............. 
BPB Ind. 
Rediand- 
WolseJey- 
Rotnmans .. 
Umtever .. 
Gen Accident „ 
SimAEancs .... 
Thomson Corp 
XCL ........ 

_ 649p (*8p) 
538p(*1Sp) 

.. 279p (-8P) 

.. 436p (*7p) 

.. 34 7p (-7p) 

..480p(-7p) 
1217p(-9p) 

.. S89p(-6p) 
•• 337p (-7p) 
775p(-30p) 

.... 40p (-8p) 
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Period Open High Low Sea Vd 

FT-SE 100 Jun 95 — 3227X1 31XIJ3 32100 SZiSJ SMB 
Previous open (merest: 72679 Sep 95 _ 3241 a 3341 JJ 3241 J) 324X5 2 

FT-SE 2S0 Jun 95 _ 3511.0 351 SjO 35IIJJ 35100 102 
Previous open interest 4407 Sep 95 _ 0 

Three Month Sterling 
Previous open Interest: 392*49 

Jim 95 _ 92.94 9Z97 9194 9196 11145 
sepPS _ 9250 9154 9150 9152 9870 
Dee 95 - 92.17 9121 9117 9118 4521 

Three Mth Eurodollar Jun 95 _ 9173 0 
Previous open interest 1149 sep9S — 9063 0 

Three Mth Euro DM Jun 95 95 JO 95 J6 95J9 95J4 17582 
Previous open Unerase W1S66 Sep 95 _ 95.10 95.17 95.10 95.17 28948 

LongGOi Jun 95 _ 10*09 104-15 10406 10408 24082 
Previous open Interest 88145 Sep 95 _ 100-29 0 

Japanese Govmt Bond Jan 95 _ 117-38 U7A2 117 JO 117-53 2864 
Sep 95 - 11659 0 

German Gov Bd Bund Jun 95 -. 9158 9ZJ9 9152 9182 71001 
Previous open interest 185226 Sep 95 - 9110 92.15 9110 9126 86 

Three month ECU Jem 95 - 9362 91M 93JB SGL58 1717 
Previous open interest 19235 Sep 95 _ 93.47 93.49 93.44 9145 *73 

Euro Swiss Franc Jun 95 96.46 96.50 96.46 96-50 ZE3 
Previous open interest 39258 Sep 95 _ 96J6 96.41 96J6 9640 1314 

Italian Govnii Bond Jun 95 - 94 JO 94J0 93J3 93J0 23720 
Previous open Interest 42173 Sep ft _ 9165 0 

?:ahgnew 

j.: ■ ■ aVt;: 

Base Races: Gearing Ba.ua &. Finance Hse 7 
Disconm Maria Loans O'nlBltt hlgU S’. LOw 46 week Bjted: S'. 
Treasary BOb (Dis^uj: 2 anti tf- . 3 ratit 66. Sell: 2 rmh 66; 3 mill: 6*™. 

1 mth 2nab 3 nail 6 ttttfa 12ntfb 
Prime Bank Bilk (Dis): tfrf' c b’rfiV. tfVtfV, 
sierfiag Money Rates: 66^6'c 6>'fc-4r*u TwTh 
Interbank: 6V6V. 7vr. 
Overnight open 6 - dose 4V 

lora) Antbority Deps 6V. n/a fft 76 
SrafiaiCDs 
Dollar CDs 

tfrrfi'u tfrtf. *f»*V 7V71. 
6JX) n/a 6.12 fsJS 6.44 

Bnflding Soooy CD* tfr*'. Wf. 6”lr-6ft, T*.Tm 

ECCD: Fixed Rate Sterling Export Finance. Make-op day: Jan 31, 1995 Agreed rates 
Feb 2b. 1995 to Mar 25.1995 Scheme 111; 7.87%. Reference rate Dec 31.1994 to Jan 31. 
1995 Scfieme tv a v. &AM %. 

HE 
Currency 7 day 1 ntth 3ntt 6 ratfa CaB 
Dollar Mi 6V66 PrA1, 
DesttdieBirk: 4'«-4'- 4°w4V. 4>r46 5-4 
Freach Franc Tr-71. 7‘VV. 7V71, Vr-1 »r66 
Swiss Franc 36-36 T--3'» 36-36 r*y* Pr26 
Yes: IWv 1V1V 1V16 IVI*. IV. 

m 
BnffiOtt Open S393.0D393.4O Oosc S3933O-W180 High: I394Q5-394J5 

Low: S3922D-592.70 AM: S394.10 PM: S392J5 

Krugerrand: S394nt>-3960D t2*4JX>-246JXn 

Ptefaann: 5454.93-628,^51 Sifter 35*4 (13 4951 Pallarftam: 817*50 (£107.45 

STERLING SPOTAND FOWaEEESWfeS? 
Mid Rates for April 18 Range dote launch 
Amsienlan._— 2464S-24770 2.4649-2.46SO V-lvds 
Brussels- 4SJ645.U 45J6-CSJ6 7-3pr 
Copenhagen- 8.66 iO-g.7120 B-6610-6-6760 V->als 
DU»ln- 0.9735419765 097384X9763 l-3dS 
RlRktel- 22010.22125 2201022041 V^tr 
Ulfion- 23254-233.71 23254233.18 91-82pr 
Madrid- 197 43-19829 197.47-I97.76 4058d5 
Milan - 2744 002757JO 27444)0273390 OlldS 
Monacal- 22C8I-2218I 22Q8I-22JI2 02tr0J6ds 0.47-0i62ds 
NewYork- t6132-!6204 I.6I3MAI42 (toMLOlpr OLlWUlpr 
Oslo- 9A98M.93M 9-S98M.9i30 IV^Jf 4Vr.pr 
FWUr--- 7.74607.7890 7.79007.7640 MSB 
Stockholm- 11-745011.7910 11.749011.7730 .XMt 
Tokyo-I3i.:oi3i42 131.1013125 V^r 

.— :ssi-iss9 iSil-isss 2V2pr 
-r— 12:72-1.9234 1 8172-12201 'rApr IM'mr 

Swoir. EBU Premium . pr. DiSBSUU ■ as. 
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135-157dS 
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PAVIIJON SERVICES is a surprisingly 
chunky deal for Granada, putting a value on 

motorway pit-stop (tf £14 million apiece. 
But it does answer one question that has been 

troubling the market since .the finals in 
December: it is all very well to throw cash off 

at the rate Granada does, but what will the 
group find to do with ifi.. 

Gerry Robinson, the chief executive, sug- 
_.- 1 II_L... IuJm kilt 

_was not whal the average fund manager 
wanted to hear and the shares, perversely, 
began to fall Since comprehensively recov- 
erai, they now stand althor high point for the 
past year. Pavilion has been hawked around a 
number of possible trade buyers since late last 
year, in parallel with preparations for a float, 
with groups such as Forte supposedly inter¬ 
ested; pressure from the original backers and 

the weight of d&thas brought the deal to/a 

■dose.. •- - v. ■ 
Pavilion makes mazgins (tf about 8.4 per 

emtr a full three peromtage points betow_ 
those enjoyed at- Granada's service stations;' 
and this implies a £4 ntiffion improvement 
possible from the off. The deal will therefore 
be raroings^nhaTirmg one, and 
mark** forecasts suggest a .S mtifioa tsmtife 
butian to profits after financing jshoidd be 
possible in the first &D year.’ 

Granada, far from running our of ideas. 
will shortly announce another agnificant 
corporate step, the entry into the Channel s 
fray in oonjunctkin. with BSkyB and TQk. 
North America’S biggest cable operator. For 
now. the shares sdl on an u-J 
miti^le of 145 times tins year's eariringsii 
13 times those for l995-96. 

Medeva/Fisons 
MEDEVA is sitting pretty. 

the Frances of 
knowing that it anil not be 
left an old maid if it refuses 
its hand. 

Medeva has a chequered 
history. Once a stock market 
darting with a share price of 
more.titan 280p, the com¬ 
pany rocked the City in July 
1993 with a profits warning 
that left the shares languish¬ 
ing at Il6p. Since then, they 
have crawled their way back 
above 200p before rumours 
of an unpeading offer, sent., 
them racing ahead again. 

Medeva has. successfully 
carved out a niche. Unlike 
the rest of the drugs sector, 
the group does no research 
and only a wnad ammntf of 
development 

Instead, a string of deals 
has brought a range of 
products either through ac¬ 

quiring (tangs-in a late stage* 
of development or fry licens¬ 
ing arrangements. Tile strat¬ 
egy haspaid off and Medeva 
is now a seffsnstaining bust- 
nessr that does not need 
Fisons. 

The question is whether 
Fisons is prepared to pay a 
premium to expand in one 
bound or whether the group 

grow by a- piecemeal ap¬ 
proach. The City believes 
300p a share wcndd-dinch: 
the deal — representing a 
takeout- premfom in line 
with others in the 
That would put Medeva on 
18 times prospective eam- 

- ings. Medeva ami its sfaare- 
htrtders just have wait-and 
see if FisoaK is prepared to 
pay 4>e price. ‘ • - 

SHOT IN THE ARM 

Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Fab Mar Apr. 

OD prices 
AN indignant Iraq has once 
again put oil on the move. 
The US-sponsored package 
of oil exports for aid was 
rejected fast weekend. But 
stonewalling in Baghdad lift¬ 
ed tiie immediate threat of 
same 600,000. bands bring 
pumped into the market and 
markets responded with a 
boost to West Texas Interme¬ 
diate prices, which reached 
$20 on Monday. London, ofi 
traders returned from their 
Easter break and Brent crude 
joined the rally, boosting die 
June delivery contract. to 
$18^6. well ahead of most 
market forecasts of $16.50-$ 17 
for the year. 

Iraq remains the unpre¬ 
dictable fadin' and last week¬ 
end's decision to turn down 
tiie aid package does not 
preclude agreement bring 
reached in June. However, 
under tying trends are also 
looking favourable: an excep¬ 
tionally mild winter kept the 
Brent price within a $16-$I7 
trading range since Decem¬ 

ber but last month tiie price 
picked up as news reached 
the market -of strong first- 
quarter. Hwnanri mmnhingri 
with normal inventory levels 
in spite of the warm weather. 

A slow recovery in conti¬ 
nental Europe has kept a fid 
on OECD oil demand but the 
Asian economies are likdy to 
be themain source of growth. 
In the short term, the ofl 
markers focus wifi remain on~ 
Iraq as sanctions'are gradu¬ 
ally removed, and a sudden 
supply boost from an aid 
package could pull prices 
bade to $16-$17. But there are 
sign that ofl could be moving 
to a new trading range.' 

Upton & ' 
Southern 
SHAREHOLDERS in Upton 
& Southern must long for the 
good old days when the 
group consisted of three de¬ 
partment stores in the North- 
East that just about broke 
even. Hie acquisition of the 
Reject Shop has done nothing 
but faring it to the brink of fi- 

' nnnriai collapse. The interim 
results show just how precar- 

. ious life has been. A net cash 
outflow of almost. £2 imfifon 

. in the first half would have 
been enough- to .bring the 
group down had ft not faeen 
for last Octobers £5^ nriffiDE 
rescue rights issue, but shade* 
holders' funds _staad at just. 
f-Tmiiiinni a tfuB cushion for 

:■ a group that can lose E2 mil¬ 
lion in 2b weeks.- 

Ronald Treater, :tbe uew- 
chairman. &a£(he middle of 

" an urgent review of the Reject 
Shop. Up to half of its 31 
stores may have todose. But 
taking that bit wifi not come 
cheap and Upton will proba¬ 
bly have to seek seme sort, of- 
refinancing." 

With the shares, languish- 
ingat about 3p. yet anotiier 
ri^us issueis out of the ques- 
tion, so ft js probably ianeed 
of hank or venture capital 
hrip-Aidwas notabty absent 
for Pentos, even thewgh the 
vahfable prize of Dfikxis was 
on offer. Upton has no such 
jewel,, and its future looks 

- uncertain. - 
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France. 
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.. 6.777562935 
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422 Nm wst w 374 
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BAX Inis 13m Pearson 525 
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BTR 3JTO RNC 102 
BT 4J00 RTZ 731- 
Bk of Scot 1JTO Panic Ors 1/400 
Barclays 4JTO RecUttCol 170 
Bass L800 448 
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Boots. 381 BentoWi 3/400 
Bu*nncr 195 Renters UOO 
Blit Aero 541 Bolls Boyce 1.900 
BrilAlnvys 2.700 Wins 993 
Brit Gas 3.400 RylBXScot 484 
Brit Steel 6.400 Salnstiury 1200 
Burrnah.Csi 64 191 
Cable wire 1.700 sctxftNew 141 
Cadbury 1.400 Sen Power 44S 
Catadon 447 Sews 491 
Carton CTOS 218 Ill 
Cm Union 220 SbeOTrana 1.700 
CounaukU 311 sieve zn 
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EonwnElec UOO Sntifli Npfi 1^00 
EnterprOU 394 soemEiK 443 
Forte 1-500 BtdChartd 330 
OKS UOO Sun AUnee 2J00 
GRE 1,503 TIGp 76 
GUS <74 TSB UOO 
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DIARY, 
‘—-  

Stecfyqrffor • 
Middlesbrough 
BRITISH Steel, is.polling 
out of its sponsorship deal 
with Middlesbrough Foot¬ 
ball Club, currently lead¬ 
ers .of the: Endsfeigh 
Insurance League Divi- 
sion 'One, for flic best of 
patriofe - reason The : 
Teesside dub jbas used not 
Brrdsb. but German^ steef" 
to bufld its new. ^tadhzm. • 

■ Taylor Woodrow, the foot-.. 
ball club's sponsor for the 
£16 million stadrunrat 
Midcflefraveni Dods^ bps 
used only 200 tons of 
British Sted; but L800tons - 
frhm abroad, mostly Gas¬ 
man. British Steel, a big 
empfoyeron Teesside. has 
already removed advertis¬ 
ing hoardings front fee : 
dub's ground at Ayresome 

• Park. “Thfa^.is not sour 
grapes.*’ British Steri says, 
“but what is fee point irf ^ 
putting-" our name up. 
around fee perimeter if 
our company is bang ig¬ 
nored? We’re extremely^ 
jsad to have had fo make I 
this dedaon, hulwhen we 
make fee best sted in 
Europe just down the road 
and they use. Gerotaa... 
steel how. Can we continue"" 
to support fee dnb?-lt!s a 
matter of. 'prinapte," \jb. ; 
dub sptriceswoman satys: 
“The decision v/bexe tp \ 
buy the steel teas entirely, 
Taylor’Woodrow's.’' 

Aid mfinitam?v; 
NICHOLAS BAKER of' 
CamperS Nicholses, fee 
yacht brakexJtias received 
a letter1 from Barclays 
which tells Mm feat'-an 
interest tatefe 20.75-peT 
cent wfll apply on amounts 
of between OBI cents and 

; PaiririaTehafl • 

; r examines the- y 

v* Staining private 

:,feiidmg to bufld the 
:;.crucial railway line 

linapdng a project as 
k W i complex as theChao- 
. • 1 .t -nel- Tunnel nuLtinkis 
JL difficult enough with- 

: out fee added complication of 
^bdngv inodricaMy linked in 
i the minds, of investors to fee 
. disaster feat goes by fee name 

his US dofl^r aaSMTHa” 

than ttooT7., 

YTsons- 

soautt?) 
ffitUEUI? 

JFfyfngsolo . 
NICKY QPPENHEIMER 
son of the doyen of muring 

is beginning to feeHondy in 
the London sides. He is a 
qualified heficoptier pilot 
who often hops from coon-- 

’ try home to: City office 
during fee summer, but Is 
now on Iris own in holding 
permission to land on fee 
roof of De B?ecs in fee City. 
“Robert MaxweB ah» had 
permission to land in fee 
City, and when he was dive.' 
and landing on fee Mirror 
building. 1 could at feast 
blame bun if anybody com¬ 
plained about .fee- ■noise.'' 
Nicky says. “Batit is stiff fee 
only way to bavei — espe 
daBy when I took down at 
London’s traffic jams." 
Meanwhile. Hatty Oppen- 
hehner. is wondering rf he 
can Haim mention in fee 
Guinness . Book of 
Records. Tb January, my ■ 
fafter had bis appends 
out and at fee grarkTage 
of 86 he is wondering if be 
is the ddest appendix case 
on record," Ntekypondeis- 

IF YOU want the public to 
know who you ore,go 
down The Dnot*. whmh. 
carries 10M " million 
people each 
Travolator, the metal 
s*rin connecting the con- 
course at Bank sfetonftj 
the platforms from winch 
»Tte DraitT 4ePa^ -fr 
Waterioa.bw&Mrt- 

Historically, - governments 
have financed transport 

; projects because fee private 
, sector 'could not find a way to 
;■ do so arid still make a. profit 
-Eurotunnel^. hirph from ope. 
trefirianqBogto fe&npst serves 
toUhzsfe^iefeepOTnt • ' 

' Yet the ftwr cOTisortia bid- - 
iding to buito -fee Channel 
*Tunnd rail link daim to have 
learnt lessons from Eurotun¬ 
nel's experiences, and ooze 
confidence in their ability to 
-pnifpndmg in jriace arid bo3d 
the link to: a^eed time and 
cost They submitted their bids 
m the Department of Trans- 
porilast month. 

• “TT^ must now persuade 
the Govemnwnt. world 

"can- avoid fee difficulties that 
have plagued fee operator of 
fee Chanriri Timinpl. 

:[ The consortia are al great 
patnstcr anjfeasise fee differ¬ 
ences - between fee two 

. projects. The rail fink will be 
. j»t)dudng revenues from day 
. one, since, fee successful bid¬ 
der wifi take over European 
Passenger Services (EPS) 
which owns the already-nm-. 
jring Eurostar trains. There 
wifi also be a gavernuient 
grant. Technically fee project 
quotas complicated as build¬ 
ing the Tunnel: although a: 

- Third of fee route will be in 
- tonnris. these, will be in vari¬ 

ous feces. All fear bidders are’ 
confiferi fear -they can be 
bertmt about fee costs. 

Chairman Sir Alastajr Moiv 
ton toU its 722,000 sharriMrid- . 
ds featfeistoi&mznirwould- 
again; haye to renegotiate its 
finappng/and feat it was “at 
risk! of bdng overwhelmed by 

- ks fiBbfifitmdebts.’ - 
The, Channel Tunnel rail 

fink is fee latgest-ever UK 
private finance init&ttve. Esti¬ 

mates put fee cost of bufidit^ 
.fee.link at around £3 biffion 
over-fee next sevea years The 
DoT and te adviser HiD 
Samuel has spent the last five 
wedcs studying tbe four rail 
Imk bids and there will be 
much .tweaking between now 
and next month when a 
shortlist of two will be an¬ 
nounced. The overall winner 
wilf be decided by November. 

■AD Sour bids, contain mutes 
of bank debt, equity and 

' government subsidy. In their 
proposals they must not only 
persuade the Government 
they can build fee link arid, 
operate the Eurostar passen¬ 
ger trains profitably. The wire 
oer must also sbowtfaat it can 
put fee fmfeKOTg in place to 

ANTHONY 
HARRIS . 

Commodities: 
the dog 

and the tail 
One of the hardest 

problems in eco¬ 
nomics is to be suit 

you know cause from effect 
the dog from the tail; or, in 
tbe trade’s jargon, that yon 
can identify fee direction of 
causation. Perhaps that is 
why almost self-evident non¬ 
sense is accepted as plain 
common sense. 

The prime example at the 
moment is the widespread 
reported fear feat rising 
commodity prices will ignite 
inflation. Yet raw commod¬ 
ities account for only 2 per 
cent of expenditure: they 
have to rise by half to add 
just one pant to final prices. 
A tail, not a dog. if ever there 
was one. So what you may 
ask. does that matter? If 
commodity prices were sim¬ 
ply an effect, not a cause of 
inflation, it wouldn’t; but 
that is not the case. What 
matters if you are growing 
cotton or making wood pulp 
is not the general price level, 
but the volume sold As it 
nears supply capacity, up 
goes the price. 

Hus leads to a paradox: as 
an American commodity in¬ 
vestor Michael Aronstein 
argued at the Grant's invest¬ 
ment conference in New 
York recently, low general 
inflation has helped to drive 
commodity prices up. Low 
inflation translates into un¬ 
expectedly high real in¬ 
comes — especially in terms 
of the goods money can buy. 
since service prices have not 
been so soft So the causa¬ 
tion nuns: low goods prices, 
higher purchasing power, 
more volume sold, and so 
higher commodity prices. 
QED: but don’t run away 
with another false conclu¬ 
sion. if fee world economy 
slows, as it appears to be 
doing, commodify prices 
will ease. . . 

The closest link between. 
prices and expected activity 
is in metals. As UBS shows 
in a briefing this week, fee 
metal price index trades fee 
long bond yield almost un¬ 
cannily. This could be 
because vehicle demand is a 
volatile indicator of general 
strength; Iwt the relation¬ 
ship wife bonds suggests the 
metal market is becoming 
more like fee financial asset 
market than a plain com¬ 
modity market UBS argues 

Money maker fee winning bidder will take over the existing Eurostar passenger service from Waterloo International 

see fee project through to 
completion in 2002. 
■ The four ladders are keep¬ 
ing their financing {dans a 
dcisety guarded secret This is 
partly because they are bound 
by a DoT confidentiality 
clause, and partly because 
they do not want the competi¬ 
tion to know what son of 
assumptions they are making 
about the levnd of government 
subsidy, stock market conch- 
tkms .. in, ,1997, .. post... pf^. 
construction, revenue /fee- 
casts: inflation and interest 
rates, required rates of return 
arid banmgeova-ratios.-.. 

The two favourites. London 
& Continental and Eurorafl. 
are thought to be approaching 
financing. in completely opp¬ 
osite ways. At fee most basic 
level. L&C is planning a huge 
stock market flotation to raise 
fluids, while EtiroraD is seek¬ 
ing to finance the project 
primarily through bank debt, 
with a smaller placing of 
shares wife institutions. 

The issue of government 
subsidy is key to the feds. At 
the end of the process, fee 
consortium requesting the 
lowest level of public subsidy 
will stand fee best chance of 
success. Estimates put the . 
level of subsidy at up to half 
the total cost, with a cash grant 
of between £500 million and £1 
billion depending on how the 
assets being transferred to the 
victor are valued. 

: The subsidy takes two 
forms, state assets and direct 
financial support Shortly 
after fee agoing of agree¬ 
ments, the preferred bidder 
w02 take over EPS, fee DoT 
company, that operates 

Eurostar trains through die 
Channel Tunnel in partner¬ 
ship with French and Belgian 
railways. It will also take over 
Waterloo. International. St 
Plancras, the site for the new 
terminal; and hundreds of 
acres of development land at 
Kings Cross and Stratford, 
East London, financial sup¬ 
port will also be made in fee 
form of a grant to fluid 
construction costs. 
, Rail-operators in Kent wfl] 
provide an additional flow of 
funds for the use of the rail 
fink track by commuter train 

The consortium 
requesting the lowest 

level of public 
subsidy will stand 

the best chance 
of success 

operators, known as fee do¬ 
mestic access charge. 

There are four basic phases 
to projects: conception, dev¬ 
elopment, build and opera¬ 
tion. The first phase, project 
conception, is over. The dev¬ 
elopment phase will begin in 
November when fee preferred 
bidder is selected.. 

This phase wDl take two 
years, before Royal Assent is 
obtained, during which time 
tbe developer wui have to find 
30 per cent of the cost of fee 
project—some £300 million— 
to pay for such things as 
design studies, putting financ¬ 
ing m place and land surveys. 

H)e sources of funding for 

this, the riskiest of fee four 
phases, are limited, and fee 
consortia are approaching it in 
much the same wtfy. 

The two favourites plan to 
finance much of the develop¬ 
ment phase themselves. In 
Eurorafl’s case Trafalgar 
House. NatWest BICC, 
HSBC and Seeboard will fund 
fee development from existing 
resources, cashflow from EPS 
and bank debt from ABN 
Amro. Banque fndosuez. 
Bayerische Landesbank. 
C3B& Commerzbank. Indus¬ 
trial Bank of Japan, Mitsu¬ 
bishi Bank. RoyaT Bank of 
Scotland. Sotigte GdnCrale, 
Swiss Bank Corp and Kredier- 
bank. For L&C, funds will be 
put. up by Arup, Bechtel, 
Virgin. Halcrow, National Ex¬ 
press and SG Warburg, draw¬ 
ing on substantial amounts of 
bank finance from Cithank. 
UBS and Rabobank. 

During this phase, addition¬ 
al funds are likely from the 
European Investment Bank 
and fee European Investment 
Fund — and from venture 
capital sources. 

The bidders have exclusivity 
arrangements with their 
banks now. But these will 
lapse when one the preferred 
bidder is selected. Somewhere 
between March and Septem¬ 
ber 1997 the third phase of the 
project — construction — wfl] 
begin and full funding will be 
required. 

This is where the bids put 
forward by L&C and the other 
bidders head off in opposite 
directions. L&C believes it can 
persuade public and institu¬ 
tional investors to buy into the 
concept If market conditions 

are right it plans to raise 
between a quarter and a third 
of its funding costs wife a 
major stock market flotation. 
The rest will come in the form 
of bank debt European funds 
and government subsidy. 

Eurorail, by contrast plans 
to raise 80 per cent of its 
private financing in the form 
of bank debt with a small 
institutional equity placing 
and government grants mak¬ 
ing up the balance. It does not 
believe there is any prospect of 
persuading members of the 
public to buy into a public 
share offer given fee problems 
suffered by Eurotunnel. Union 
Link and Green Arrow are 
also seeking greater levels of 
debt than of equity. 

The differences in the bids 
highlights the starkly differing 
view between the bidders 
over the risks involved and 
level of gearing required. 
Whoever wins, fee Channel 
Tunnel rail link is going to 
push the limits of what is 
feasible in fee debt, equity and 
European finance markets. 

that the major boost to 
metals came from the same 
cause as fee emerging mar¬ 
kets boom: excess liquidity. 

Does this suggest that 
commodities are about to go 
the way of emerging mar¬ 
kets? Up to a point, but no 
further. Speculators hold 
physical stocks as well as 
buying futures; fee figures 
from fee London Metal 
Exchange show an explo¬ 
sion in stockholding in cop¬ 
per, nickel and aluminium 
in 1994, wife volume rising 
more than tenfold. But hold¬ 
ers have been cashing in. 
except in nickel and nocks 
are now only about double 
their pre-boom level. This 
suggests good management. I 
and a soft landing as prices i 
normalise. Prices will tend 
to ease, but not collapse. 1 
Indeed, they are already low 
if you express them in yen. 

Stocks also play a major 
role in the outlook for some 
soft commodities; but it 
tends to be a stabilising role. 
That at least is the aim of 
bodies like the International 
Cocoa Organisation, which 
aim for stable conditions. 
However, history shows feat 
such producer bodies are i 
more successful at prevent¬ 
ing famines than checking 
pnee slumps. This is not, 
therefore, a field to be rec¬ 
ommended to the tiro com¬ 
modity speculator. Nor is 
oik outsiders who try to 
outguess the oil majors are 
poor life insurance risks. 

Absence of stocks, by con¬ 
trast is encouraging. No¬ 
where are they more absent 
than in woodpuip and the 
paper products made from it 
The reason is simply that 
capacity is in fee short term 
fixed: the industry depends 
on expensive plant and in 
the years of starvation prices 
much was retired and none 
was built. The shortages are 
therefore likely to prove quite 
obstinate; and the industry 
should be making abnormal 
profits for some time. 

Finally, the oldest com¬ 
modify story of alt gold. 
Historically, a lousy invest¬ 
ment but even a dog must 
have its day. Will some of 
fee central banks now buy¬ 
ing yen for a negligible yield 
notice (hat in yen terms, gold 
has not for a quarter of a 
century been cheaper? 
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Sarah Bagnall on a changing drugs industry 

Taking the merger medicine 
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Positioning fa.everything. 
in fee brave new world 
of pharmaceuticals} 

Ffaons’ derision to hold take¬ 
over talks wife Medeva, its . 
smaller rival, is based bn fears 
feat it may be sidelined in an 
industry where _tiie pace of- 
change is growing ever faster, 

Every part of the healthcare 
chain is In turmoil — a0 fee 
way from financing to dis-- 
pawing of drugs. More to 
£30 fcaferaTias been spent on 
takeovers infee last 18 months 
as drug crahpames around tte 
world, scurry to. secure their. 

m 
T v.Y-> 

signs out a*.* 
Month, invariably to « 

■ LrlZr;~., KVA haSWSt Shold *P rrebone 
Yomane. the money hro- 
kers.Wkdf: 

CounCampbell 

The highly fragmented in¬ 
dustry is crmscJidatmg. "Wit- 
riea : ,CHaxo*s . £9.4 ‘ billion 
takeover of Wrikonte this 
year, whirit,^while foisting fee 
■world's biggest drugs group, 
has a market share of less than. 

■4percart.'' 
. ■ ■■ Tfre drivert of change, are 
„governments, insurers and 

companies that'have turned 
attention to drugs bills in 

a bid fo cut costs. As a result, 
they .are denanding greater 

. value, for money- Simulta¬ 
neously. drugs companies 
have beenitit by dianges m 
bifyHtg patten& ; •> ; 
-. The ria? of fee jriiara®y 
benefit : managers . (FBMs) 
caught many companies off 

mm 
. The day of the discount drug has dawned 

: guard. The PBMs act as 
inttoedfaries. negotiating 
with the drugs companies on 
briialf of their customers, 
which tend fo be big em^oy- 
ers and insuraiKfi companies. 

Their sheer size in the 
market gives them significant 

' buying power, so they can 
negotiate big discounts from 
drug manufacturers. 

. They also operate a restrict¬ 
edfist that limits fee amount 

■of medicines that -medical 
practioners can prescribe. 
Drugs win their way on to fee 

lists only if they fulfil a strict 
cost-benefit analysis. 

The resulting pressures 
placed on drug companies 
have triggered different re¬ 
sponses within fee industry. 
There tends to be a shared 
view of the future. 

You cannot be a bit 
player in the market If 
you are. you will die. 

Critical mass fa vital for those 
who want to thrive and, as a 
result, tiie drive to build 
market share becomes para¬ 

mount Fbr companies such as 
Fisons and Madera there is no 
hope of competing on the 
grand scale. Instead, they 
must carve out ruches. 

$tuart Wallis, chief execu¬ 
tive of Fisons, knows as much. 
On joining the drugs group, he 
visited every pharaiaceuiical 
company that would let him. 
To each he posed the same 
questions: how do you see fee 
market evolving and where do 
you think Fisons fits into the 
industry of the future? 

This ted to a radical restruc¬ 
turing of fee group that left it 
looking like fee Medeva of five 
years ago. Both companies 
now have a similar strategy — 
acquiring drugs in the late 
stage of development or licenc¬ 
ing in medicines. 

The specialisation has 
proved worthwhile far Med¬ 
eya and the opportunities for 
acquiring a further string of 
products are good. As drugs 
giants such as Glaxo 
Wdkome are forced to cut 
costs and concentrate on the 
bigger revenue products, a 
stream of products with turn¬ 
over levels of between £25 
million and £75 million will 
emerge for fisons and 
Medeva to buy. Whether they 
do feat together or separately 
is yet to be seen. 

BETTER COMPANY 
Eght hundred new firms in ten years. Two-thirds in manufacturing. Highest 

proportion in UK of overseas companies. Over £1,000m private investment. Best of business 

company with Weetabix,Oxford University Press, Avon Cosmetics, Golden Wonder, British Steel.. 

BETTER LOCATION 
At the live centre of England. The choice of tap distributors. 

Thirty million people in two hours road radius. Heathrow, Birmingham, Stans ted in easy reach. 

Intercity. A1 -Ml (ink, only strategic East-West linksouth of the M62, is Corby's fast track to 

North-South rood arteries, M6, East coast Europorfs. 

BETTER OPPORTUNITIES 
Serviced greenfield sites aplenty. Ready for development. For sale. For manufacture. 

For business. For services. For leisure A million square feet of readyfo-weor premises. Brand 

new business parks. Farrstar conference facilities. Backed by 14 years' success in helping 

business to relocate, set-up, prosper, expand. 

BETTER LIVING 
A new town of modem business, social and leisure amenities. Yd with all the traditional 

values of a mature hardworking community. Only a stone's throw from breathtaking English 

countryside. From warm brownstone villages. From comfortable pubs and hotels.Prom fine 

country houses and stately homes. Only an hour from London. 

.^fO lc Ido Wfl, Dwdffd Industry, 
/ t wr Corby Inkstrid Dfivelopnwl Centre, Tfe * 
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Thatched houses are no longer the expensive luxuries they once were, John Macgowan writes 

A fantasy come true? 
Spring is the time when a 

housebuyer's fancy turns to 
thoughts of the countryside in 
general and & thatched cottage 

in particular. At no other time is the joy 
and colour of nature more attractive 
and no home more appealing than the 
white or pink-washed cottage under a 
smart thatch, preferably down a wind¬ 
ing narrow lane, nestling near a green 
or stream in a village. 

The first sight of daffodils, tulips and 
the greening of lawn, is just die aperitif. 
Then comes the cherry and apple 
blossom outside the kitchen window, 
the honeysuckle climbing die wall and 
the roses round the porch. 

To some it is irresistible: many years 
ago our first sight of a thatched cottage, 
revealed by the push of a great wooden 
gate, was enough. We decided to buy it 
before we went through the front door, 
a decision never regretted in almost 
two decades before business dictated a 
move. 

But in this idyllic picture there were 
snags, and the same ones exist today. 
Insurance is higher for a thatched 
house, though the cost is now only 
about £100 a year more than for a non- 
thatched roof. 

There is more maintenance. The 
thatch has to be checked often, and the 
house has to be painted regularly to 
keep its looks. And there is the fire risk, 
which can be minimised by fire 
retardant and common sense. Install a 
fire arrestor above the chimney if you 
have log fires; do not light a bonfire 
near the buQding, and never attempt it 
when there is a wind. 

Make sure the thatch is wired to 
keep out the birds, but not too tightly in 
case you have to haul it off. Da not do 
anything silly such as throwing a 
burning electric blanket on the roof, as 
someone did recently, which burnt 
down rwo cottages in a matter of 
minutes. 

Leslie Ellis, regional building man¬ 
ager of Wessex National Trust, who 
has many thatched homes in his care, 
says: “If you have one. you will never 
want to change. They are nice places in 
which to live, snug m winter and cool 
in the summer. But you have to be 
sensible and be aware of the hazards 
and the need for maintenance.” 

Matthew MtUer of MiUerson. in the 
West Country, where pretty cottages 
abound, says: “Modem heating sys¬ 
tems and wiring considerably reduce 
the fire risk and many professional 
thatchers are now quoting competitive 
rates for re-roofing. Maintenance costs 
have reduced considerably.” 

Millerson'S Okehampton office is 
selling the Grade il-Iisted Perrymans 
Cottage at Belstone, near Okehamp- 

g3?v... 

' Home is where the heart is: PDob Comer (above) in the Cotswolds and Watermill Cottage (below) in Suffolk 

ton. within the Dartmoor National 
Park. It dates back to the 14th century, 
has two/three bedrooms, and is priced 
at E95.000. 

Thatched homes are dotted all over 
Britain. In the Cotswolds, the delight¬ 
fully named Pooh Comer at Great 
Rollright, Oxfordshire, dates back to 
the 17th century, is Grade II Listed, and 
was improved in 1988 to provide a two- 
storey local stone and thatch extension. 
With exposed timbers, internal stone 
walls and polished flagstones, it is for 
sale through Knight Frank & Rutley at 
£300.000. Near Northampton. The 

Patch, in Humfrey Lane. 
Boughton. is built of 
reds tone, has four bed¬ 

rooms, and is ideal for the sports lover, 
situated in an area which offers 
fishing, sailing, flying and motor 
racing (Jackson-Stops & Staff. 
£169,950]. 

Eastward, to one of the traditional 
bases for thatch, Locksley Cottage in 
Wortham, near Diss. Norfolk, dates 
back co Che 17th century, is Suffolk-oak 
framed, and has two bedrooms, mak¬ 
ing a fine weekend retreat (£75.000. 
Bedford of Bury St Edmunds), while 
over the bonder in Suffolk the same 
agent is selling Watermill Cottage, 
dose to a watermill and overlooking 
the River Stour at Kedmgton near 
Haverhill. The three-bedroomed cot¬ 
tage is priced at £119,950. 

Down to West Sussex, White Cottage 

in Waters field has the true chocolate- 
box look. Grade II listed, it has four 
bedrooms and is surrounded by open 
farmland (£199,500, GA Property Ser¬ 
vice. Pulborough). 

In Hampshire. April Cottage at 
Kimpton near Andover has two bed¬ 
rooms and the beams and inglenook 
which adorn so many of these cottages 
(£150.000. John D Wood). 

The same agent is selling Croulears 
at East End. Lymington. Hampshire, 
an extended 17ih-century former cob¬ 

bler’s cottage, with beams from ships 
built at nearby Bucklers Hard. It 
stands in 1.5 acres on the edge of the 
New Forest, and has six bedrooms 
(£295.000). 

Thatchers Hall would seem to have a 
fitting name. Jr is a fine example of a 
15th-century hall house, situated in 
Hundon. Sudbury. Suffolk, pink 
washed and retaining much of its 
original oak-framed construction. It is. 
however, roofed with mellow plain tiles 
(£185.000. Bedford). - 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY APRILJ91995: 

Are you suffering from 
headaches, hair loss 
or sleepless tiighbff If 

so. the chances are that you 
are moving house. Third -on 
the stress scale after the 
death of a spouse and di¬ 
vorce, die physical and emo¬ 
tional symptoms brought an - 
by this “major life event* can 
reduce the most' eatable 
people to nervous wrecks. 

Take Peter Rollings. After 
having taken six months to 
sell his home, he put in an 
offer on a new house. “We 
were gazumped at the last 
minute. With nowhere to, 
live, our furniture had to go 
into storage, and my wife 
was seven months pregnant. - 
We moved into our new 
house one week before die 
baby was bran. Bein g in die 
business myself, I had ex¬ 
pected to fed much more 
relaxed about it all." says Mr 
Rollings, who runs the South 
Kensington office of London 
estate agents Foxtons. 

The firm has recently con¬ 
ducted research into the 
psychology, of. buying and 
selling property to under¬ 
stand and thereby hdp cli¬ 
ents and applicants. . 

Professor Gary. Cooper. 
professor of organisational 
psychology at the University 
of Manchester Institute of 
Science. and Technology, 
says: “Stress is induced fry 
change and moving home is 
a major change. Even when 
the move is. for positive 
reasons (as opposed to death, 
divorce or debts), it can still 
cause stress due to the uncer¬ 
tainty involved-" 

Do you- get your own 
property under offer and 
then find somewhere else, or 
do you find somewhere and 
run the risk of losing it. 
because you cannot sell 
yours? “Increased irritabil¬ 
ity. a diminished sense of 
humour, lack of concentra¬ 
tion, aggressive or over-as¬ 
sertive behaviour fin a 
subconscious attempt to 
compensate for the difficulty 
in malting derisions), lack of 
interest in appearance, poor 
work performance, and an 

increased use of stimulants: 
are all tell-tale signs." 

Professor Cooper adds: 
The golden rule is to accept 
that you are not-in control 
ThedeaL together with all its 
problems, is in the hands of 
agents and. solicitocs. Yon 
must tell yourself thai: th^ 
are getting paid to-do tire, 
work, so let them get oh wkfr 
it" v 

One of the first worries is 
cost«*■ how muchwin agents 
charge? Everything: is open 
to negotiation, but as a basic 
rule of thumb most London 

The difficulties of 
buying or sailing 

a home can 
reduce the most; 

capable people to. 
nervous wrecks; 

agents charge 2h per cent 
commission as sole agents, 
and 3 per cent on a joint 
basis cm the sale of a proper¬ 
ty. 

Check terms and condi¬ 
tions — most are prepared to 
Hicnigg and alter them to fit 
the circumstances: Some 
agents' fees include safes 
particulars, photographs, 
advertising, free editorial if 
they have a press officer and 
out-of-pocket expenses; oth¬ 
ers charge foe these services 
at cost and as incurred, 
irrespective of the outcome of 
the safe. 

- - Jn most cases if contracts, 
are exchanged within tire 

. period your agent has selling- 
rights, even if you have 
found the buyer, the same fee1' 
may still. apply. ..Likewise 
they may sml charge if 
contracts ’ are eyrbanged' 
after their selling fights have 
“expired* if they introduced; 
or had contact with the 
buyer, If you withdraw wh€ri: 
the safe has been agreed, ft 
usually costs half the agreed 
fee plus expenses. 
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single asset. You 
thoroughly professional®^ 
tate agent 

Claire Piltok- 

RTI 
CALL: 0171481 1086 

BELGRAVIA & KNIGHTSBRIDGE CHELSEA & KENSINGTON CITY & WEST END HAMPSTEAD & 
HIGHGATE 

GREENWICH & 
BLACKHEATH 

NORTH OF THE THAMES 

r 1 "« t 6: r 
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5 misifrom Utah. 
UniVKfirMl hem* oak 
gang* & pa**. 3 btdM. 

As fxasrtd ixbo*s*amd 

IpamadExtamrlBim. Far 
yridnde 
1369/Xf 

Tdsm 435*319 

■■ 

BLACKHEATH 
CATOR. ESTATE 

: 4 bed detached house, 2 
hise recep, fined ldx, 8S ft 

SW fcdag garden. 

£235^001/hold 

•181 852 6773 

ES OtaplDB Pood, Lofdy «cfl 
proportioned Vkuciin Hmc. 

nee Hood hwL Qok 
Oapitm KR (L’pool St IQ 

Aiifli /enures 
QacttK&as fireplaces in oil ■ 
rooms) e*. decocd. Sxk, 2 
fawn icepo mooia^bapafee 

Jnebea, •adaoom, igr 
basement, GCH, bw^Ur 

atom. Pretty, veS nocked 
paved gsidcss to Iron! and 

rear. £124,956 

Td 0171 254 1060 or 
0181 98T7823 

LONDON PROPERTY 

in Battersea without 
the headaches 

This a a genuine after to enabfe us to qurckfy estabB&h a network of 
LUXURY SHOW KITCHENS across the country to support our 
national advertising campaign. Over IS eyecatching ranges wAA 
many combination options m a murtfluds of finishes to choose from. 

KITCHENS LIMITED 
,£3 

PHONE 
NOW 
01582 
29404 
ASK FOR 

CHRIS 
PLUMMER 

PERSONALISE 
YOUR HOME 

t -f . _ 
' ijpM 

1 AND 2 BED APARTMENTS, LITTLE BRITAIN, LONDON EC1 

City living at its most civilised 
Little Britain is a superb hundred yards from St Pauls. All this from £100,000 to 

new development of 1 and 2 Set behind a listed and £225,000 for a 145 year lease, 

bedroom apartments in the very original facade, this striking For details and an appointment 
heart of the City, opposite addition to the City offers all the to see our fully furnished 

Postmans Park and just a few amenities of a modern lifestyle. showhome. 
_a Telephone 0171710 8000. 
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Falcon Road 
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MOVE. QUICKLY! 

£3000OFF 
FOR EARLY RESERVATIONS 

Phone 

01713501727 
124 beun) 

SALES AT34NT 

^fagdocah Homes 
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bedrooms^ bathrooms. 
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LAKE DISTRICT 
LAKELAND COTTAGE 
STYLE HOUDAV AFT. 

2/3 Mnn. fhlly fen,in 
beaimfaJ Wasdile Vdfey. 
Hrtl for **%fl. K mitt 
from Wpsmter Lefce. 

819467 26143 

MB 
nr ri—i 

OVERSEAS 
PROPERTY TO LET 

GALLOWAY 
Cotta#* A MmaolaBd 

voaoSS. 3 dU Ml 2 *» »»d 
bmoM. 2 hA with Aon, (pa E* 
rev a d» wen, ft kit. m n 
Im attic/dnSo, dbl age, ut9_ 
ofcvaakitffrdMAv- 

£130/900 

0191 3M 2747/ 
0155462 0479 

WESTBOVBJLAGE 
fete) 

3 badttai At haoN «t* 40* 

£149.950 fay!* 

ITALY 

TUSCANY 

ForCMavkatna 
Tbt Of SI 748»J1S 
RKomrasM 

BALEARICS 

ISLAND OF HOY 
ORKNEY 

Peace aad TimnSiy. 
fa i brantiftii tfccnai* Ktrinf 
due u RSPB Rcicnc. 3/4 

Bed. ndMaad. wotfe asm, 
SKwe bnitl Btndmae asda w 

Micxuties, oubolUtaSL 
priraK ifipway and bow. 
Offers mr £50,6@8 

Tel: 01569 767 462. 

COUWTY HONK SBAHCH CO 

WEST DID VILLAGE 
(M 

3 bad oral dal Ikmm with 40* am* ■ 
awMsaa 

asSasr awdy mtot—Btad- 
E149.V50 far raadciala. 

Hockm. 
irJi'iiZ/Ln'.'.-: 

ETRUSCAN raLLS, 
TUSCANY. 

Uaaiae 3W tq adt «9a mu Cortoao (1820L UaCcai LondK- pibL bara. arip. hum iiTeji iftxn ft hood poMad dcd Hoars. Good umuttajiL Good price dee ta axdaaga rata 
E4WJOOO. 

Pfatfra* detail 
T«l 0171738 0451 

PROVENCE 
Bsstide. Ai CoUobrierct 

2 beds, shower, 
reception, kitchen, 

dining- 7 acres. 1 
Photos available. 
Francs 530,000 . 

TeL* 01797 270 312 

FLOIttM. Noiriw Luxury water- 
front coodoa A vOIoa. Sale* and 
RaWata. Pater A Ml Mom. 
Napkcft RctHiy SorvVOL Plwnr: 
OOl 813 263 6333 Fat OOi 

JOHANNESBURG 

WORLD CUP 
Exec home, Ellis Pfc 8km- 
2 mi os fir MI Highway lo 
Jhb. centre & Pretoria. 3 

dbi bdrnu, 1 bdrm 3 pple, 
study. 3 sit rm, 2-5 

bthnns, lot, din m, swun. 

PL 
£5000pw 2 staff A brksl 

inc. 

Aval 10 May - 30 June 
1995 

TEL: 00 2711 402 1835/ 
880 5263 fine 2711 402 

7404 

JOHANNESBURG 
WORLD CUP 

Townhouse. Sandtoo City 
5km. 2 niw Ml Highway 
Jhb. Centre A Pretoria. 3 
bdmu, sips 4. Sitting rm. 

2 but, din. ra 

£2009pm 
fiiDy serviced, brkfei me 

10 May-30 June 1995 

TEL: 00 2711402 1835/ 
880 5263 fee 2711 402 

7404 

COUNTRY RENTALS 

8. CAKBMOOfcAHlHB IWeat 
Rantna) Bit station 12 rallt«. 
Attractive paiu (armbooK In 
aecltadatf country attune. Ox- 
Data, curtafna. 2 ntnv.4 Wda 
2 txviha. ADA- cellar. o*l central 
MUM. £1200 pan. uidurana 
lomaata nuattv- Ptxstse 01223 
290 205- Avellaltli* June lit 

RENTALS 

LONDON PROPERTY 
UIBnCAN EWUM DW 
mm * Bed flat *w t»r eo. m 
KZOO/aOOpw In N M 
Gala/l-tonand Rarli/BBVawatar. 
FfBCUmt 071 221 3634. 
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Brooklands, 
Weybwdge, Surrey 
Prestigious 4 8c 5 bedroom homes in 

•t*Si "• 
-S. 

Come home to quality in an exclusive 

new property by Eardoogh Homes and 

enjoy a different 

quality of fife. 

Discover generous 

specification levels. 

eusokam Otatata Mag; 
aaoremant hi N H Ofue/Houtnd 
Pn*/Bara«ta. Htpn ouamy 
amact or Inaneattna £400- 
BOOow FOTtana 071 221 3654 

wz 2 Bad fumtahrd flat t 
aatdpped h*6- wto* 
C26QPM OtTI J7P WS 

PX 
VAKT EXCHS.'iuE 

M2J plus nj»dra3HnbiD London our market-leading 3 year Exto* 

Wuerioo. _ 
From £171,000 VfowitrBtsraiimt 

Tel: 01932 858898 before completion & our unique 
(Z4iom) 

Disccwcr generous S^yjOENEO^'ER.W S't-'SSS 

specification levels, Styfisfa 2,3 & 4 balmom homes in «ay 

popular new vill^e community within easy 

distinctive designs & reach ofM23 and Cravdey. 

our niaiket-Jcaifing 3 year Extended gS8210 

® buy (24 hours) 

pyTTUFMENT HOMES 

Brackneuu Berkshire 
Detached 4 & 5 bedroom &e«3y bmnesin 

HomeMaktarscheiae lets you choose 

4c ?*aft colours, Style & specification 

ofyourncwhranctotdngapersooai 

amch to your fife of luxury 

than a m3e from town centre. 

From £149,950 
Tel:01344 482322 
(24 hours) 

> Faiiclough Homes 
fame, font# t* ferity 

Near Ascot, Beskshse 
LnxunoBs 3,4 & 5 bedroom traditional styte 

homes in temi-nnal setting. Excdkot travel 

convenience for work 2t kisurc- 

From £116,999 
Te!:0134 4890777 
(24 hoars) 

REGENTS PARK 
1 prtp Mfl 4 beta 2 taola a and 

NW Lai« bad 1 Mb tae in ad. 
<»ap«Ui5/rDalM90»<. 

NW# 4 ked a Mb tae« caad 
CSOOpa 

SWJ CUB I bed l/ktad Br Bn 
aeatacCZTSpx 

West End Estates 
61717941006 
0956 378470 

EWGAPP 

The Proper^ Munaser-- 

0171-243 0964 . 

SALES OFFICE OPEN 10AM - 5PM SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 
CWtKlMr MSkei 

0171 722 5383 
or 0860 706594 
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Office occupiers in 
London and the 
South East are in¬ 
creasingly confi¬ 

dent about their business 
prospects during the coming 
year. However, a report by 
Jones Lang Wootton concludes 
that an emphasis on efficiency 
and competitiveness means 
that overall, they will be 
shedding more office spaoe 
than they take up in the next 
two years. 

In a survey of 613 companies 
employing about 562.000 staff, 
a majority (59 per cent) were 
optimistic about short-term 
prospects, a slight increase 
compared with six months 
ago. 

But the region's employ¬ 
ment trends do not match this 
level of optimism. The number 
of office staff fell by 1.7 per cent 
in 1994, and it is anticipated 
that there will be a further 
decline of 0.9 per cent this 
year. 

Demand for office space 
increased sharply by 36 per 
cent in the second half of 1994 
to 2.6 million sq ft, but 
companies have been shed¬ 
ding unwanted space at an 
even faster rate, resulting in 
an increase in unwanted space 
of 1.9 million sq ft This pattern 
is likely to continue over the 
next two years, since com¬ 
panies' space requirements of 
4.6 million sq ft are offset by 
anticipated space disposals of 

Figuring it out 
Christopher Warman on the real 

costs of renting office space 
some 6-9 million sq ft, leaving 
a net balance of 23 million sq 
ft unwanted. 

Jones Lang Wootton says 
the figures show that at a time 
of generally improving for¬ 
tunes,] confidence alone is not 
sufficient, and that the dynam¬ 
ics of corporate office demand 
are affected by _ 

ondhand space which forms 
most of the space surplus pnd 
may remain permanently va¬ 
cant before redevelopment or 
a change of use. 

Chris Jolliffe, a research 
partner at Jones Lang 
Wootton. says: “Overall busi¬ 
ness demands and an increas¬ 

ing need for 
more than pre¬ 
vailing prop- Headlin 
erty market 
sentiment or IOCUS C 
the state of the , , 
economy. levels 

If the short- fart. 
fail in demand COStiacti 
is not made becor 
rl — either 

an expan¬ 
sion in requirements from 
companies in rapidly growing 
sectors or by new entrant 
companies to the local econo¬ 
my — the result could be 
continuing high levels of over¬ 
all vacancy in office markets, 
with a consequent drag on 
rentals and repression of in¬ 
vestment returns. 

It could also lead to a further 
segmentation of the office mar¬ 
ket between primarly new. 
well specified and appropri¬ 
ately located space that contin¬ 
ues to find a ready market, 
and rapidly obsolescent sec- 

Headlines tend to 

focus on rental 

levels, but all 

cost factors should 

be considered 

_;_ ing need lor 
efficiency and 

> tend to competitive 
• ■ strength . are 

rental having far- 
.. reaching im- 

)Ut all pn the 

<5 should offkx "«"***■ s snouia ^ review 

dered diaa^ 
negative net 
absorption is 

likely to continue among large 
occupiers in the region, 
though this demand gap could 
be plugged by rapidly growing 
smaller companies and those 
moving into the region." 

In the search for greater 
efficiency, companies need to 
consider the total occupation 
costs of an office, not just the 
rental. The latest rating reval¬ 
uation of office property, 
which came into effect this 
month, has further polarised 
commercial property occupa¬ 
tion costs. 

These costs, which include 

headline rent-rates and ser¬ 
vice charge, are now estimated 
by Weatherall Great and- 
Smith at £6630 and £65.50 a 
sq ft in London's West End 
and the City respectively. 
These levels equate to about 

. £35 a sq ft more than similar 
premises in Birmingham. £32 
a sq ft more than in Edin¬ 
burgh and £40 a sq ft more 
than in Bristol. 

The difference is even more 
marked within London. While 
in the Hammersmith area 
total occupation costs are 
about £3430, almost half that' 
of the West End and the City. 
Docklands generally has a 
total cost of £2130. while East 
India Dock boasts the lowest 
cost of £J8 a sq ft — £10 rent. 
£2.50 rates and £530 service 
charge. 

East India Dock, a develop¬ 
ment by NCC/SPP LET. has 
benefited particularly from the 
1995 revaluation because the 
buildings — at shell and core 
stage — were omitted from the 
1993 rating list and are there¬ 
fore not affected by transition- 

. al phasing arrangements. 
Mike Stevens, of SPP LET 

International, says: "These lat¬ 
est figures show just how 
much occupiers ought to think 
about where they choose to 
locate. Research headlines al¬ 
ways tend to focus exclusively 
on rental levels, but all the cost 
factors should be taken into 
the relocation equation." 

Cheap at the price 
EXCHEQUER COURT, at St Maty Axe in the Oty of 
London. Spaxe Properties' new development, will be 
available in July. The 141370-sq ft air-conditioned bunding 
is the only headquarters office budding aver IQO,OOTsq ft 
coming on to the market this year. The joint agents, Jones 
Lang Wootton and St Quin tin, expect a rent of about £40 a 
sq ft The building win not be affected by the phasing of the 
new rating list and will benefit from a lower rating 
assessment than most competing buddings. 

*. *s. -. f H : - 

Fresh start in 
St Pet^bur^ contrail 

AMOR, an Anglo/Russianj -i^^h^ 
company, has this mantii an-v ..adhanged; 
Splans fer the firat ggKgfe 
business park to be built in St ; -HSSbSS:: 

iiri'i »vy. 1 

Tf 

attracted international interest 
from multinational' -cdm- 
panies. John Laing Interna¬ 
tional is building, the. pari^, 
and die., letting; agents are 
Healey & Baker in London, 
DTZ Debenham Zadeffibff-in 
London and St Petensburgand 
Kolb Levins Associates in 
Moscow. --- - 

Backto-towii 
IN A move-that indicates a 
return to the city centre from 
out of town shopping; the 
Imry Group, has announce^ a 
£250 million mixed-use 
scheme for the comprehensive 
regeneration of the heart of 
Southampton.. . 
- Imry has submitted an out¬ 

line planning application for 
1.2 million sq ft of retail. offices 
arid, leisure space that'will 
occupy a 53-acre site between 
West ..Quay Road and the 
Western Esplanade. Imry is 
carrying out the project in 
partnership with- Southamp- 

1/5 ■ :* iT, 

Aroona, -headed by; 
. .Dospard. to four—with* total 
1 estimated vaWe of - 050; 

; tmUHBL.-.- .V - /.-'f; v'- 

:Movirig on 7 \; v j. 
MASSEY ‘ Ferguson ~ the 
manufacturer^m tractor 

. agricultural machinery---- fe 
disposing of its Stondeigh 
office campus where it . has, 

-been for 40 .years.. The conW 
jjainy is moving its Warwick;- 
shire headquarters to Banner 

: Lane,. Coventry. The 153.000 
sq ft erf offices in the llS-acre 
deer park at Stondeigh, areon 
the market at £4 nuBkaa. 
through JacksonrStops tic 
Staff- 

The complex, ongmally a 
military. hospital. was devf^ 
oped by Massey fterguson into 
a residential training estab¬ 
lishment, and then its;heart- 
quarters, and the property is j 
considered suitable -for 
owner/occupiers. investors, or 

. developers.; - - •.;•;. . 

Nelson Bakewell 
CHARTERED SURVEYORS 

0171 629 6501 COMMERCIAL PROPERTY INI e Is o n B akewel I 

0171 £> 2. <9 6501 

Richard Turner & 
Son 

015242 61444 

YOUR IDEAL OFFICE 
HOW! 

IMPARTIAL ADVICE 
TODAY! 

0800614476 

PROPERTY 
FINANCE 

Available for financing, short, medium and 

long term loans om* Hotels, Motels and 

Restaurants 

* nursing and Care Homes . 
* Office Building*; 

* Garage and Petrol Stations 

* Public Houses 

* Shops and Shopping Centres 

* Factories and Warehouses 

100% PROJECT 
FINANCING 

Up to 100% Project financing available for 

viable Residential and Commercial 

Development, on profit participation basis. 

D«*ils of Proposals lo: 

CAPITAL INVESTMENT AGENCY 
Kings House, Wldmora Road. Bromley BR11RY 

Tet 0181-4®* 4442 Fax: 0181-4150 1384 

CHARACTER OFFICE 
ACCOMMODATION 

IN 4ya ACRES OF 

MATURE PARKLAND 

20,000 to 50,000 sq. ft. 
(1,858-4,045 sq.m.) 

PRE - LETTING ENQUIRIES INVITED 

Th^ro^dX 

Yw'ILLIamsN^^B ft l •< S1 :> l 

Gascoism es ———_, 

"annum mam - won mar 
ciHUi ■ mai auana wna m* 

(0293)548331 
GUILDFORD 01714998644 

ANDREW RU88QJL fflOrojrraarHa. Lnndiw WIXCBO 
CHARLES CHATTERJ1 

NORRIS 

Estate Agents, 
Auctioneers, Survey 

and Valuers. 

0171 607 
5001. 

AUCTION SALE. 
4th May. 

Lots include 

FREEHOLD COMMERCIAL 
INVESTMENT. 

The CasJough Centre, London, N18. Producing 

£47.000 P.A. + 8.500 sq ft approx vacant. 

FuA potential in the region of £70.000 P.A. Guide 

price £200.000 to £250.000. 

INVESTMENT 
FOR SALE 

Ron] 3 bed detached cottage. 
15 jera, rnd caravan ii»c. 

smnmiag pool and met atop. 
dooNe pmc with Oaf above 

and cream cat batiaaoL 

£185,000 
Contact 01258 

MERSEYSIDE WATERFRONT 
ENVIROMENT 

PRIME LOCATION 

Pub, Family Restaurant and other superb 
catering and leisure opportmties witb excellent 

car parking. 

For more information 

call Rachel Robbins on 
0171 491 3069 

SIX ACRE 
DISTRIBUTION 

DEPOT FOR SALE 
OR LEASE. 

U; 111J iMOil 

Please Reply 
to Box No 5558 

SUPERB 
RIVERSIDE 

DEVELOPMENT 
SITE 

360* pttwrxma. shxatcd 
near cadre of hfaeodcS 
Devw town. StDocs throw 

from ail services. 
Freehold. Iteant 

Hesideadal Ottt&nc FJP. 
PuaaiMky after ana. 

Interested parties 

please reply 
to Box No 5561 

"Well, Trevor, they have a goal 

but so do the opposition" 

"Yes Brian, it's by no means 

over, who will make the 

most of this opportunity" 

57, 000 SQ. FT. WAREHOUSE / INDUSTRIAL SPACE WITH QUALITY OFFICES 
AVAILABLE FREEHOLD OR LEASEHOLD 

SERVICED OFFICES 

MACMILLAN HOUSE KENSINGTON 

Modem, prestigious, air conditioned 

offices. Ideally situated opposite High 

Street Tube Station Full support facilities. 

Car Parking. Friendly, efficient staff. 

Monthly Terms 

Please contactOI 71 937 7733 

BENSONS 
AUCTIONS 
SALE OF PROPBTTY 

BY ORDER 

TEL- 
0604 701396 

FOR CATALOGUES 

GRANT- 

0171-629 8501 

WEMBLEY 

CONNECT 

fULTON ROAD 

W E M 6 L n 

W71 629 8191 

WEMBLEY CONNECT^ YOUR BUSINESS 
THE PERFECT MATCH OF THE DAY 

SERVICED 
OFFICES 

AT 

EMPIRE HOUSE 

MERLIN HOUSE 

LUXURY OFFICES 
LARGE & SMALL 

FULLY FURNISHED 

24HR ACCESS 

01713720405 

WATFORD 

Prime Location 
TO LET 
30,000 SQ FT 

OFFICE BUILDING 

plus 
130 Gar Parking Spaces 

IMMEDIATE 
CONSTRUCTION 

David Lewis & Co Stimpsons . 

T: 0171486 2277 T: 01923 252188 
F: 0171 486 2262 F: 01923 233927 

CITY 
AD 

2 ADJOINING 2ND 
FLOOR UNITS AT 
WATERSIDE 44/48 

WHARF ROAD, Nl. IJOO 
& 1.500 SqR. GROUND 

LEASES FOR SALE. 

ROBERT CRAWFORD 
TEL: 0171 7249779. 
Fas 0171 724 6790. 

WOODLANDS 
FOR SALE 

WITH BENEFIT OF FULL 
MANAGEMENT1 SERVICE 

. USA . . 
Vermont 1,250 acres $500,000 

WEST ENGLAND;y,. X 

Bristol 180 acres £200,000 " 

NORTH WALES , - 
' LkmcWerfiel <60 acres £100,000= 

. ;M©SC071AND ... 
Lodh Lomond 110 acres £75,<)00 

For further informatkan or a copy of 

Vordoo cir MarasUaStepliefi -~- 

Fountain Fore*try -v.-^ 
Mo(llngtonr Banbury, Oxon 

0X17 1 AX 
Tab 01295 750000 - 
Fcoc 01295 750001 - 

BUSINESS SPACE 
Prestigious serviced offices 

Piccacffliy address_ - 

0171 Telephorie Nisnber Cats answered in 
company name •' * ' 

Voicemaa and Faxboxes 
Meeting and Conference Rooms ‘ 

24HdurAdcess 

071 917 9917 

NEED A v- 
SWJOFHCE? 

luxury serviced 
. offices from 

£59 p©r week k 

■ Sacrohxfdfmqspod 
■ Fax/Pho*ocopylna - 
■.Conference FodWet 
■ Bodrdroora 

Westminster 
071 222 8866 
Oxford Street 
071 439 1188 

HOMES 
REQUIRES 
LAND TO 

GROW ON 

T IE 1 

Bryant Homes is one of the 

country's leading housebuilders with 

over 100 quality developments . 
throughout England and Scotland. 

Our portfolio of residential 

developments is ever expanding arid 
we are now seeking to purchase high 

quality land for further projects. 

Landowners may be assured that 
our aim is to enhance the krai 

environment through careful planning 

and thoughtful landscaping. 

We have substantial funds available 

and landowners or their agents should 

contact the MamgtogDiiectorin the- 

appropriate area. They willbe pleased 
to come along and discuss the 

feasibility of any potential land sales.. 

Nick Smith - Managing Director;.. 
Bryant Homes Scotland Ltd. 
‘Q* Court. 3a Quality Street, 
Davidson's Mains, Edinburgh EH4 5BP 
Tel; 0131-312 8332 - “ 

Mike Dalton - Managing Director : 
Bryant Homes Northern Ltd. 

Wetherty, West Yorkshire LS22 7CZ. 
TeL 01937 580S11 . - > 

-Managing Director 1 . 
Bryant HotnesCential Ltd. 

CranxnoreHouse, Cranmore Boulevard ’ J 

SolihuU, West Midlands B90 4SD ' 
TeL 0121-7111212 

.OjfinGabb-Man^mgDirector ' 
Bryant Homes Southern Ltd. 

a0pT fjf“or-HiU Lane, Binfiekt' 
Bracknell, Berkshire RG12 5DA 
Td: 01344 426688 

Invest inQuality 

Before you invbst^ ^invest 



■ FILM 

Roman Polanski 

bruiafi^. Now, 
y^hDettihanddie 
Maiden, he makes 
afflm about it 

■ VISUAL ART 

The show New 
Yorkers love to 
hate: the Whitney 
Biennial offers the 
latest in American 
contemporary art 

ARTS 
■ MUSIC 

London celebrates 
musical life in the 
Baltics, a land 
where politics and 
dreams are lived 
out through song 

■ TOMORROW 

From torture in 
South America to 
Depardieu in a 
Balzac novel: Geoff 
Brown reviews the 
week's new 151ms 

As his film version 

Death and the Maiden■opens in Britain, 

Roman Polanski talks to Chris Peachment 

escaping Roman’s history 

E traybtxfy knows at least • •- ■Dorimah'S hugely successful stage 
two things about Browns .play. Death and the Maiden. 
Pwansku .bi 1979 his Indeed he'sans feat he cannot say 

™ the actress Sharon Tie, 
was brutally murdered bymem- 
bers of the Charles Mahson'gang at 
Polanski’s house' cn CSdo Drive in' 
Los Angeles. He was in Paris at the 
tune. And inl976 he was arrested 
and put on trial for the seduction of 
a 14-year-old girl, while staying at 
Jack Nicholson^ house. After 
spending-time in jail whileunder- 
going psydfiabrcassessment at the 
judge’s 'behest-.he skij^jed' the- 
proceetfings. and __ 
fed to Paris/where 
he has remained C. t>nl 

Werjnnce. . .. • ITUI 
‘Then there £ ins 

childhood, spent on o LTGIXl 
the road in wartime ' . , : . 
Poland, while1 "his ‘ CICIIXC 
parents werein con¬ 
centration camps.. plplTY 
(His 
tamed,-his- mother cmtrvhir 
did not) He pre- ^ULUDIL 

tended to he Catho-b' -j- - 
lie. since thkt > III JllS^ 
country* hatredof .■/■. 
Jews was almost as ■" 
virulent as tiki - of tbe: invading 
Nads., But his treatment at-ifee 
hands of tin; local peasants is said 
to have inspired lerzy' Kbsinski’s, 

6 Polanski 

strenuously 

denies any 

element of 

autobiography 

in hi s films 5 

wfiy he ever chooses any particular 
.project. Bm he leadiihe script white 
it was running in its original 
production at fee Royal Court, and 
something struck a chord, it is set 
in an unnamed South American 
country (Darftnan is Chilean), fe a 
beach house near a cliff axe 
gathered three people: Gerardo 
(Stuart Wilson) a civil rights lawyer 
and now a government official in 
the new liberal regime, his wife 

■ Paulina (Sigourney 
Weaver) a victim of 

tnski ■2S?JSldfcJS' . under fee former 
oiiclrr regime, and _ a 
uuaiy Stranger, Dr 
, -A- ■_ Miranda (Ben 
> any ' Kingsley). who has 

. .. given the husband a 

ntot lift home, and 
whom Paulina 

rranhv stronsIy suspects of 
d1 uyx*y being the man who 
■Iron tortured her whfle 
lilllS s she was biindfold- 

m eti ,We could be '• 
back in CulDe Sdc 

(1966), one of Polanski's best pk> 
feres whidi featured Donald Pleas- 
.anoe and Prancoise Dorleac 
playing out a tormented marriage 

4*'"‘ J' • • 
■**v - '• • 

■ ». . 
•V&jj 

\: 

noveITTxe Pointed Bird, a horrily-;. in the castle on Holy Islands 
ingcatafogueoffarotai^ It is not long before the wife has 
three thinjpmastpeopfekrww. 

It se6n*pwnties9io rehearse yet 
again the de&fispurrouncEmgtfese 
events. Indeed,' he has given a very 
good -aaoedum'.-of them in.hu 
autobiography, Roman, which. he 
wrote l in part to set. the record 
straight after fee more outrageous 

•’ fee-doctor bound and gagged and is 
attempting to extract a confession 
from him. wife a .pistoL Polanski 
has done fee reverse of what most 
film directors dowben they adapt a 
stage play. Instead of “opening our 
fee action, he has kept it remorse¬ 
lessly interior, and even com- 

p’-ri--.fr . • --T-' • 

Roman Polanski: “1 would not want to live in LA: I like it here in Paris. But Hollywood is such a great machine for making films. Herein Europe we are all artisans” 

speculations of the press: The tone pressed fee time scale to 24 hours. 
cfthebookisdispastitHiate^Artflso - One of Manski’s favourite films 
too are his interviews. But there is from his youth was Olivier's Ham 
no ^ttmgaa^ firomfeishistory." lef.whrch kept fee Dane impris- 

He strenuously denies any auto- rnied in a castle of shadow and 
bkjgre^ihical'denMiitlh.his films, doubt Polanski has also changed 
Which is fair enough for a nan - ^ fee structure somewfaatto make tte 
wto^asfivedferau^y/hatfehas- ^ Doctor^: possible guilt more 
lljs also mteresfiiig feat he fias: ■*. equivocal • 

I point out that; it seems likely 
of Analysis fee: must b^tha-onty \ right from fee. outset feat' fee 
man in HoDywood to do so) for fear- Doctor is guilty, since he is the only 
feat it might blunt his aitisticdrive. , one present who could have done it 
But fee influences are undeniably and without his guilt, there would 
there in his films- Fugitives, daus-. be no drama. But Polanski is 
trophoWa. ~ fee -ricdniiMilwri of-, insistent feat there is ambiguity 
won^ nuidnessisucktenvtolewte. ^rigffi .to-fee end. even after the 
You only have to took. Doctor's difffep confession. *T 

He cannot say why he chose hiswould very much-like to have 
latesf project, a film^version of Arid.... filmed fee play from three different 

points of view.” he says, “like 
Rashomon (Kurosawa's account of 
& rape trial from three differing 
perspectives). That film was a great 
influence on me when I was young. 
And there is no better medium for a 
shifting point of view than cinema." 

I suggest .that fee play might 
have been even more interesting if 
fee wife had exacted revenge and 
then discovered the Doctor to be 
innocent. Polanski rather likes feat 
idea: “Oh, perverted." be says, with 
some glee. "That goes right to fee 
heart of the play though- Whether 
we are justified in doing to other 
people what they have done to us. 
The lawyer, being a good liberal, is 
horrified by the idea of revenge, but 
he cant offer any alternative.’’ 

Death and the Maiden is the 
piece of music by Schubert whidi 
fee Doctor played while torturing 
the young wife It inevitably raises 
the spectre of Nazi commandants 
who would spend the day shep¬ 
herding lines of victims into the 
ovens and then retire for fee 
evening to weep over a recording of 
Fiir-Ehse. “And have families and 
children as wefl. And be good, 
fathers. There is no disparity in 
this. 1 often ask: is it possible under 
tiie right circumstances for anyone 
to be capable of any act however 
evil? I believe I could not But I also 
know there are many who could. 
Just as there are unassuming 
people who do great acts of 
courage. 1 suspect that most people 

are just a mixture of good and bad. 
But then occasionally a serial killer 
cones along. And you wonder how 
they got like that" 

Wife the notable exception of 
Chinatown, there are no politics in 
Polanski's films. Worse than any 
violence in his films is the feeling 
that his characters are all cut off 

"from each other, unsupported by 
any faith in a social fife. Even 
Death and the Maiden is set in an 
anonymous country and drained erf 
any reference to the iniquities of the 
Left or the Right For a man who 
has lived through the life he has. 
this disregard for fee effects of 
politics on people's lives seems 
extraordinary. “I realised very ear¬ 
ly how fickle it all was. 1 had 

trouble getting to film school 
because I was not a party member. 
But then the new movements came 
along and all the old apparatchiks 
became the leaders of the new 
freedom. It was all a gigantic 
hypocrisy, it makes me feel sick." The Eighties were marked 

by a stowing down of 
output And none of his 
films from Prance has yet 

matched the quality of his earlier 
work in ftrfand, Britain and Holly¬ 
wood- One wonders whether he 
will try to return. "I would not want 
to live in LA: I like it here in Paris. 
But Hollywood is such a great 
machine far making films. Here in 
Europe we are all artisans. There. 

FESTIVAL: Music from the Baltics comes to London 

"1 very two years, fee. 
•i Whitney Museum 

mounts abbgeexhihi- 
l which purports to survey 
most significant deviefop- 

ots in contemporary Amer- 
i art. The I99S model has 
ned to fee usual throngs of 
tors — and' fee usual 
wiisg among fee .critics. Its 
decessor in 1993, almost 
versafly reviled as a brain- 
i esterase in political , cor- 
ness. was the first Biennial 
be chosen by a single 
ator.-in that case. Elizabeth 
isman- The89 artists in this 
r’s exhibition were chosen ‘ 
Klaus Kertess, a former 
ler who now serves as the 
scum’s adjunct curator for 

store 1993. the artists were 
Bed by a committee. The 
ston to shift to a single 
itar for the Biennial was 
npted m part:fay com- 
nts that: the' committees 
so many debts to pay.off 
powerful friends to please 
there was little space left 

xesh. interesting work, 
rte 1995 Biennia] does 
ain fresh.; interesting 
k. and scores of important 
lie will not be happy wife 
Jess'S choices — surely a 
i tiling. Many of the top- 
ir SoHo artists such as 
s Bleckner. David Salle, 

Julian Schnabel were 

sgd over in favour of 
ting young artiste, 
rcong those incfodfidte 
a Khedoori, whose 20ft- 
i thawings of trains and 
in tenements wittily conv 
> meticulous draughts- 

ins's massive installation 

to**** ? "K'Sl 
ging from fee 
tfeir interstices stuffed 

i cakes, makes a starting 
act, assaulting evot fee 

of fee cakes- PWerjg*- 

i Austin. Toas. cun®T®t- 

£ 
nngof God ^ a 
■ wi* pint 
Elvis as Jesus anti the 

•n Mzrvas a 0“°?^ 

Jamie James 
on New York’s 

Whitney Biennial 
exhibition of 

contemporary art 

vrife the minimaHstartof the 
Sadia and Seventies; wisely, 
he laodaims tins connection 
openly .rather than trying to ' 
censor^hitnsdf. The second 
floor .opens wife a gallery that 

. al fira glance appears almost 
empty, for it lS hung with 
vfeite paintings, by Robert 
Rymani. soinjer very k»w4cqy 
woricslyA^nesMartiii,anda 
tfiscreet fEXt-pteoe ly Law- 
rence Wierien It was .a brave 
gesture, buttbose estaMished 
masters are overshadowed fay 
the fburfc artist in fee room, 
represented fay a tingle, tiny 
wanfc Charles Bays exquisite¬ 
ly finished, sdfportrait in 
painted wood, mysteriously, 
encased in a glass bottleL 

Anotter inlerestin § innova- 
tion tins year is fee inclusion 
for the first'time ctf Mexican 
and Canadian artists: the mu¬ 
seum's fobbyis dtaninated by 
Gabriel Oraxco’s Elevator, an 
amusin^y.:shrurtiten lift cab¬ 
in; Julfo jGalan’s magical 
canvases: are same of the 

strongest paintings in fee 
show. 

Although Kertess did allow 
tiie dreaded white males to 
slink bade to the Whitney, 
there is still a strong dose of 
abrasive political art here to 
offend those who seek to be 
offended. Lesbian photogra¬ 
pher Catherine Opb’s nude 
self-portrait in'a blade leather 
mask, wife 46 hypodermic 
needles perforating her body, 
is as repellent as fee artist 
could have wished; Lari 
Pittman's deliberately taste¬ 
less paintings seemed sassy 
two years ago, but now they 

■are merely depressing. 
• Yet it is hard -to imagine a 
Whitney Biennia] that New. 
Yorkers would not complain 

; about If there is not a lot of 
strong work in the exhibition, 
timt may just be because there 
is hone out there to be found. 
Besides, as in fee case of the 
Oscars and the Super Bowl, 
those other American exer¬ 
cises in industrial self-congrat¬ 
ulation. complaining about 
the Whitney Biennial is a 
ritualistic part of the fun. The 
typical New Yorker's rave 
review might fit this occasion; 
Ttooulda been worse." 

•After it closes in Atew York on 
June 4, die Biennial wfU travel to 
Europe for die first dnie,v> he one 
ofthe inaugural odiiWttonsqf the 
new Museum of Modem Art in 
Progwc 

Kertess is 

Wnrics bv Naii Ward and Nan Goldin on display in 
this year's'Whitney Biennial, selected by Klaus Kertess 

IT IS almost impossible to 
overestimate fee importance 
of music and, in particular, of 
song in focusing the ideas and 
aspirations of the Estonian 
people. In fee university town 
of Tartu, and on a hill above 
the capital Tallinn, they have 
gathered since 1869 in their 
hundreds of thousands —just 
to sing. At first there was no 
audience: now a song festival 
whidi takes place every four 
years, in one of the world's 
largest open-air auditoriums, 
attracts a third of fee country5 
population. 

On September 10. 1988; in 
the tairgeoning months of 
perestroika, 300,000 people 
met for a totally unscheduled 
festival The Singing Revolu¬ 
tion had begun. Since August 
1991, when. Soviet power was 
declared Illegal ana an inde¬ 
pendent republic restored, 
musical activity in Estonia has 
been not so much a case of fee 
Emerging Light of fee South 
Bank's Baltic Festival, as a 
dazzling sunburst. In Tallinn's 
crumbling but exquisite medi¬ 
eval centre, dank cellars anoe 
duttered wife rubbish are 
now vibrant with nightly jazz: 
small chamber groups orga¬ 
nise ad hoc concerts day and 
night in ancient merchants’ 
halls and once-locked 

churches. 
The Estonian Philharmonic 

Chamber Choir and its con¬ 
ductor Tonu Kaljuste, who 
perform at the Queen Eliza¬ 
beth Hafl on May 4 and 5. 
were leading figures in the 
Singing' Revolution. In fee 
most repressive years of the 
Soviet occupation, they would 
tour unapproved programmes 
of contemporary music, per¬ 
forming in village churches 
which were strictly out of 
bounds. Now.Grammy-nDmi- 

nated and supported by 100 
per cent direct government 
funding, thefr programmes of 
largely ethnic Estonian and 
European sacred musk re¬ 
main an icon of national 
identity. 

They bring to London four 
works fry Arvo Part and a 
major piece by the lesser- 
known Veljo Tormis. Whfle 
pan reforged his musical lan¬ 
guage, after years of silence. 

Melody 
flows 
freely 

Veljo Tormis: draws on the 
music of the Baltic Finns 

by investigating and absorb¬ 
ing Russian Orthodox and. 
medieval European tradi¬ 
tions, Tenons turned to die 
indigenous music of the Baltic 
Finns living on fee borders of 
Estonia, Finland and Russia: 
the Livonians, Votians, 
Izhorians and Karelians who 
form the Forgotten Peoples of 
his song tyde to be performed 
in the QEH foyer al lOpm on 

May 4. 
But if Estonian composers 

of fee P&rt-Tormis generation 
have felt compelled to discover 
and identify where they came 
from, simply because it was 
difficult in those dark days of 
isolation to have a vision of 
where they were going to. then 
feus new generation find them¬ 
selves, almost overnight, as 
part of a global village of 
information and ideas. Every¬ 
thing is possible. As a result, 
fear music tends to be a heady 
synthesis of the ancient and 
the avant-garde, of East and 
West, chant and computer 
technology. 

ErkJd-Sven TQiir, one of 
Estonia’s most articulate and 

self-aware young composers, 
has—wife his tongue halfway 
in his cheek — given subtitles 
like Postmetaminimal Dream 
or PER Cadenza AD Meta- 
simplicity to his work. And he 
has been summoned by fee 
South Bank to take pan in a 
Contemporary Music Making 
for Amateurs weekend on 
Saturday and Sunday. His 
new work-in-progress. 
Changes are taking shape, 
will be pan composed, part 
improvised with different 
groups of players then per¬ 
formed in fee QEH foyer half 
an hour before Monday's con¬ 
cert, which will feature two 
earlier works by Ttiur. 

IN TALLINN, among the 
constant tapping and banging 
of architectural renovation 
and fee lingering fumes of 
Ladas and Russian cigarettes, 
there seem to be as many 
festivals as there are months 
in the year, as many concerts 
and recitals as there are days 
in the week and venues in 
which to house them. 

The Government still, mi¬ 
raculously. sees music as a 
funding priority: local corpo¬ 
rate sponsorship is difficult in 
a country with few large 
companies, but already Swed¬ 
ish and Finnish companies are 
being approached, and a tax 
and lottery-funded Endow¬ 
ment for the Arts is in place. 

In the Cuckoo Chib, a dark 
subterranean gathering place 
for artists and musicians, once 
tingling wife the frisson of 
being both an inteUecttial oa¬ 
sis and a KGB trap, a new 
vibrancy is palpable in the 
dense, smoky air. Madis Kolk, 
pianist and journalist. Feeter 
Vahi, Cadillac-driving manag¬ 
ing director of Kaljuste’s choir, 
are still plotting, talking ear¬ 
nestly and urgently — and 
laughing. “Write that we are 
optimistic. Yes, very optimis¬ 
tic! We will make it work. And 
tell them, yes — we have an 
English sense of humour!" 

Hilary Finch 
• Emerging Light, a festival of 
music from Estonia, Latvia and 
Lithuania is at the South Bonk 
(0J71-92S 8800) from Saturday to 
May 12 

THE 

they have an industry. So. yes. 1 
would like to. How, 1 don’t know” 

Interestingly, Spielberg asked if 
he was interested in Schindler's 
List some three years ago. The 
answer was no. “It takes the 
imagination to make a film of that 
subject You need to be a film¬ 
maker to make a film like that not 
someone who recalls it" 

Polanski’s own life could be tile 
subject of a film. God knows who 
could impersonate tins tiny man. 
wife the shifty free of a child 
familiar with too much of the 
world's evfl. And God knows who 
could direct it Cronenberg per¬ 
haps. or David Lynch. Certainty 
not the man himself. He’d deny all 
knowledge. 
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■ TONIGHT 

Kirov maestro 
Valery Gergiev 
conducts the CBSO 
in a two-night 
programme of 
Berlioz and Liadov 

LONDON 

THE MAN WHO. Brook’s astorisWng 
staging orepeotes mom 7T» Man who 
IttSMt* He Wfe far JHflf returns tor a 
lurthariapertonranceE. 
National (Lyndon). South Bank. SE1 
(QI7I-328225Z). Tortgtt. flpm. Than 
Man-SaL 9pm. mat Sa. 4pm No pert 
May 1 UnfiMayfi.® 

THE WWE91 EXCUSE: Ewetent 

tedscowy d Ihwrwa Srwdwnw's1091 
comedy where an njired wte 

consKKra revenge m an era ot unonded 
lechay. Man Stafford-Oak dreda. 
PR Batman. 5UK Street. ECS (0171- 
638 8891). Prewawa loroght 
7.15pm: SaL 2pm OpsnsApriZ7.fi 

NEW SEASON LSO-The Umdon 

Syittphony Orchestra opens me fra pan 
o( its SQth bethday cetetyatwns by 
welcoming pack the National Youth 
rychestraot Groat SmasnwmgM Uxn 
Frfrnajr conOudB a programme ot 
Berftoz, Hretemih and Shostakovich. 
Barttaan. as above. ?JGpm. fi 

HUM HOUR WTEHLUH: 
Cojrtertanor Wcftaet Chance, otxwsi 
NichoUs Daniel and pond Juft* 
Drake team up for another ot the 
Wfigmore's excetem early evening 
events, uraghi's redtal a works horn 
Bach. Puree* Scfunam David 
Mathews and Britten. Live, BBC RoOta 3. 
Wtgmore HaH. Wigmore Street Wi 
10171 -935 2141). TontfiL 6pm. fi 

□ AWT MISBEHAVIN’1 Exhilaratin' 
song' n dance 3how created Irom the 
hm ot Fats Water Non-slop energy on 
leer 
Lyric. Shaftesbury Avenue. Wi [0171- 
494 50*5) Mon-Sat, 8pm: mats Thurs. 
3pm am Sat. 5pm 

□ CONVERSATIONS WITH MY 
FATHER Judd Hasch re-creates his 
Tony Awwd-wUinmg performance in 
t+sti Gardner's play, coverrtg 40 y^ars 
0< Jewish experience m New York 
When airs told, rs forty Wn atft Alan 
AyCktXMTI directs 
OM Vic, WaKTloo Road. SE1 {017T- 
SC8 7B1B) Man-SaL 7 45pm. mare Wed 
and Sat Z 30pm. © 

□ DESIGN FOR LIVING' Rachel 
Weisz. Rupert Graves and Marcus 
DAmico m Cowartf s menage d bos 
comedy. Sean Mathos'e award-wvra'. 
with even more sexual rough and 
tumble man at the Dortmar. 
Gielgud. Shaftesbury Avenue, Wt 
(0171-494 5065) MorvSaL Sxn: mats 
Thus, 3pm and SaL 4pm © 

□ IF WE AIIE WOMEN: Retard 
C*wer r&ects Joan Pimmghl and Diana 
Omdin a play by Canadian Joanna 
McQefland Glass: three generations ct 
women oome together after a death 
and deal with that pest 
Greenwich, dooms HU. SE10 (0181- 
KB 7756). Mon-SaL 7 45pm; mat SaL 
230pm. UmSApi29.fi 

O INDIAN MK. Feltolty KandaL Ait 
MaNi and Margaret Tyzack m Tom 
Stoppard’s latest, wittdy. poignantly, 
explonng aspects of Angb-frxian 
resentments and respect. 

NEW RELEASES 
♦ THE UTTLE RASCALS (U): Tame 
advertises ol innocent imps, based on 
the Our Gang shorts Penelope 
Spheeris dvecis a rttfleutt dridcasL 
MGMa: Rdham Road fi 10171 -370 
2636) TYocadero 0(0171-4340031) 
Plaza 10600 888997) UCI WHtataya fi 
(0171-793 3333) Warner fi (0171-437 
4343) 

MURIEL'S WEDDING (151 Ugly 
duckieig becomes swan oi PJ. Hogan's 
tasaous. quaasyAussa comedy. 
BarMcan0(0171-638 889i| MGMa: 
Chelsea (0171 -352 50961 Tottenham 
Court Rood (0171-6366146) Odeona: 
Hnymnrkot (01426915353) 
Kanetagton (01426914666) Swiss 
Cottage (01426 914006) Renoir (0171 - 
837 8402) Screen/Bafcar Street [0171 - 
935 2772) Scraen/Qreen (0171-226 
352C» UO WMtotaya fi (0171-792 
3332) Warner0(0171-437 4343) 

ONCE WERE WARRIORS (IQ 
FHjrcefiJ New Zealand lale ol Maon 
culture ravaged by Ihe rattan ghetto 
Lee Tarnation directs a powerful cast 
Ctapham Ptcture House (0171-496 
3323) Electric fi 10171-792 20201 
MGMa: Fulham Rood |D171-370 
2636) Haymartat [017141391527) 
Warner fi (0171-437 4343) 

POETIC JUSTICE (15)' Over- 
ambmous romantic odyssey tram 
Boyz W the ftoodcfireeior John 
Sngleton. with Janai Jackson and Tupac 
Siafaa. 
MGM Trocadero fi (0171-434 0031) 

CURRENT 

♦ AN AWFULLY BIG ADVENTURE 
US). A teenager's postwar theatre 
experiences Fascinating abrasive 
(frame bom Beryl Banpridga 5 novel 
M*a Newell daeas Alan Rickman. 
Hugh Grart and newcomer Geagra 
Cates 

TODAY'S EVENTS 

A drily guide to arta 

compiled by Kite Amterwn 

ELSEWHERE - 
BnMMOHAM. The Kirov-s Valery 
Gergiev conducts the City of 
Blireinghani Symphony Orchestra 
far a retMitfl programme of Berioz'a 
owmjre. Roman Carnal Dedov's 
Wtamora end Pane Concerto No 5 and 
Symphony No 7 Naxandw Toradse is 
the aokusr 
Symphony Hsfl, Bread Street (0121- 

212 3333). Tonight, 7.30pm aid So. 
7pm.fi 

BRACKNELL Lady Bracknal comes 
"home" lor Engbsh Touring Theatre's 
The Importance of Betaig EreneaL 
New on national ton, mlh the (omidebte 
Bene Boune as Lady B hbchdas 
Wlrlghi directs. 
Wilde. Rtngmead [01344 464123) 
Tcnlghl-Saf. 8pm. mat SaL 2pm 

GUILDFORD London CHy Batat 
continues its tour oMhe evw -popUer 
Geefe. beautffuty designed by PBter 
Farms-. Gakna Sameova adapts Jean 
Coral and Jties Penol's arigOiai 
Choreography 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment 
of theatre ah wring in London 

■ House MB, rattens only 
H Some seats available 
□ Seats at eB prices 

AMwych, Akfwych. WC? (0171-416 
6003). Mon-Sat. 730pm. mals Wad and 
Sa. 3pm. 

■ THE WILL ON THE FLOSS. Anne- 
Marie Duft. Cathatne Cusack and Helen 
ScMoslnger ptav the Marrxne in Shared 
Experience's ecctekned production. In 
(undon after ils national and SC Ason 
Km Nancy MeckJer dkMv 
Lyric. King Street. Harmtersmth. VMS 
(0181-7412311) Opens lontgra. 7pm 
Then Mon-Set, 730pm. mala Wed 
[tram Apr 26). 1.30pm. Sat. 2 30pm fi 

□ ONE FINE DAY: Joe MoGareVs 
compelling performance as a devoted 
dad caughtup In a chid-abu» case. 
Dennis Lumborg's engrossing one-men 
play. 
AOxeiy. Si Mertn'a Lane. WC£ (0171- 
36917301. Man-SaL 6pm. mas Hus. 
3pm and SaL 5pm. 

B SIMPAT1CO Ciaran Hinds. Seat 
McGMey. Jawt McTeer and Tony 
Haygarth n Sam Shepard’s ftrst play for 
a decade A shared secret hum long 
ago connecis iwo man now Wing very 
dfflerentinea. 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's assessment of 
fOmn bi London and (where 

frideatod with the symbol •) 
on ratoese across ms country 

MGUs: Ftdtam Rosdfi(0171-370 
2636) Hsy him fret (0171-8391527) 
Tbtfenlwri Cowl Road (0171SX 
6146) Netting HM Cnrenetfi(0T7l 
727 0705) Richmond (0181 -332 00301 
IfCJ WMtatays fi (0171-792 3332) 
Wwner fi (0171-437 4343) 

• DISCLOSURE (16)' Michael 
Douglas says no id Demi Moore 
SupaKoaly enjoyable vsroon of 
Michael Cnbtton's gexuri harassment 
novel. Direcror, Barry Lewison 
MGMs: Ftdham Road (017V370 
2636) Trecaderefi (0171-434 0031) 
UCI WMMoysffi (0171-792 3332) 
Wareerfi (Q171-437 4343) 

HOOP DREAMS (15) ManeftX£ 
doarnentary by Sieve James. Fred 
Men and Ferer Gibetl about Dm •mar 
erty tods arxJ Ihor dreams rfpbyvig 
cnfresaonal basketball 
Ctapham Picture House (0171-498 
33231 MOM Shaftesbury Avenue (071 - 
836 6279) 

• JUST CAUSE 116) Harvard law 
fjotessor Sean Conran/ wrestles w«h a 
murder case nFtonda LucScrous 
uiW3Dganve thrler. with Laurence 
R5hdunw. Dreacr. Ame Gfrmcher. 
MGMs: Fidham Rood fi (0171 -370 
2636) Trecadera fi (0171-434 0031) 
UO WMtStoys fi (0171-792 3332) 
Warner fi (0171-437 4343) 

• LITTLE WOMEN (Uf Fresh, larder, 
lernunsi version of the 19th-century 
dasac. witn Winona Ryder. Susan 
Sarandon, and GabrM Byme. 

■ TONIGHT 

An injured wife 
considers revenge 
in the RSC transfer 
of Southerner 1691 
comedy, The Wives* 
Excuse, to London 

ARTS 
■ MUSIC! 

Trisha YearwopcL* 
America’s best-kept 
secret shines oh 
an excellentBritidi 
tour of top LIS 
country artists. 

■MUSICS 

SouthAMcan ^ -1' 
diummerLpuisj 
Moholo assendHe? 
a stellar band ^k 
his South BanKS‘j: 
“orgy in rhythinS?. 

Yvonne Ainatid. Utfrooh (01483 

440000) Tonighf-nus. 745pm:Fnand 
Sat. fipm. mats TTus. SaL 2.30pm. fi 

MANCHESTER. Bailor tarwmkx 
London Assurance and ThoShau&i- 
ratn Dion BoucfcaA atao wrote The 
Caftoen Barer, ametadrarnabc 

exirausgsnza 3et on Ihe ba*s of the 
KBamey. This rare rewaesdtodcttd by 

Gary Hynes. Jpfty, authentic muse. 

Royal Exchtatfi*. St Ant's S^iara 
(0161-6339633). Mon-Tbure, 730pm, 
Ft. Set 8pm, So, 4pm. UnN May 8. fi 

LONDON GM I FRIES 
Btobhran: Impressronem in Brlaki 
C01T1 -638-4141). BriHah Museum 
Byzantine Treasures tom Britah 
Cotactnns. fndwsek (0171-638 1556) 
Crafts Counct OUol This Worid: 
mftuence of Ntaure in Crtai and Design 
1690-1995 (071-278 7700)... 
Hayward: Yves Klein. Anal wet* (p71- 
9383144) National Galtary- 

Spanteh Stil Life: ftamvatiequezlo 
Goya (0171 -8383321)...IMtonri 
Portrait Gamy: RUwrdAvsdon 
[0171-308 0065) Royal Academy. 
OtSon Redon (01714397438)... 
SerpenBne:Tfrka Me (I'm Youre) 
(0171-402 6075)... Tata: Throitfi 
Swflzertand With Turner 10171-687 
6000) VS A Prmts ot the Raphael 
Cartoons (0171-938 8500)... 
WhNechapeL KK Sm«i. tool week 
10171-5Z2 7888] 

Royal Court, Stom Square, SWI 
(0171-730 1745). Mon-Sal 730pm, ma 
SaL 3 30pm. Until May 13. 

□ A VtiEW FRCM THE BHOGE: ' 
David Thacker's production, acciamed 
n Brtstot and Barrmgham. Bernard HU 
auperb as Ihe NY bngatoBmari 
consumed by unspeakable low tar hia 
niece 
Strand. Aldwych. WC£ (0171-330 
8600). Tue-Sa. 7.45pm: matsThurs. 
?0<n: Sat and Sin, 3pm. 

□ WOKEN OF TROY: Good acting ki 
lire Eiaipides but a concern to 
emphases modem relevance saps the 
power Jane Brian and Rosemary Hama 
lead the women. 
Natfonaf (Ofrvrer). South Bank: SEI 
(0171-928 2252). Ttrtgrt. 7.15pm; 
lormmw. 2pm and 7.15pm. fi 

LONG RUNNERS 
□ Blood Brothera- Phoenix (0171-887 
1044)... D Cola-New London 0)171- 
4050072).. □CrtoytarYoir 
Pnnce Edward (0171-734 8951)... 
& Grease DomMon [0171-4166060) 
□ Hama I Want to Sing Cambridge 
(0171-494 5060) .. B Has Saigon: 
Theatre Royal (0171-494 5400)... 
□ My Wght WBh Ftag: Cntenon 
(0171-839 4488) BAPaaatonsta 
Woman- C-omady (QI71 -369 1731).. 
□ She Loras Me: Savoy (0171-836 
8880) . a Sunset Boutevartt 
AdelpH (0171-344 0065) □the 
Women hi Btaek Fbrtiaw (0171 -838 
2238) 

Ticket riermafton supplied by Society 
of London Theatre. 

Ctapham Picture Houaa (0171-498 
3323) MGMa: Chetaea (0171-3525096) 
Shaftaabury Avenue (01718366279) 
Odeona: Kensington (01426914666) 
Swtas Cottage (01426 914098) UO 
WhtotoyeQ (0171-7923332) 

THE MADNESS OF KING GEORGE 
(PG) Nrgel Hawthorne rei^is supwne 
as Alen Bemefl's lormenred monarch 
A Una flfrn [ransier bv stage director 
Nicholas Hymer with Helen Mirren and 
lenl-tttm 
Bartdcan fi (0171-638 86911 Chelsea 
(017Tj351 3742) Gate fi (0171-727 
4043) Lumtare (pi 71-836 0891) 
MGMs: Heymarket 10171-833 1527) 
Tottenham Court Road (0171 -636 
6148) Odeon KmhMh (01426 
914686) BcreeiVHlI KBJ171 -435 
3366) UCI WhMeyafi (0171-792 
3332) Warner 0(0171-4j7 4343) 

• NOBODY'S FOOL (15)'Endeanng 
sfree of Emal Mown Amancana. with Paul 
Newman. Melania Griffith, Bruce WUk& 
and Jessica Tandy Wmer-director. 
Robert Barton. 
Odeone: Kenstagton (01426914666) 
Safes Cottage (01426914098) 
West Grid (01426-915 574) UCI 
Whtteleya fi (0171 - 792 3332) 

• ONE HUNDRED AND ONE 
DALMATIANS (U) Disney s pleasant, 
witly cartoon vwaon o( Dotfc StriBi s 
book about endangered puppies, first 
released In 1961 
BarWean fi |0171-638 6U1) MQMk 
Baker Street (0171-935 9772) Chetaea 
(0171-352 5096) Odeona: Kensington 
(01420 914666) Swiss Cottage (01426 
914U98I West End (01426 915574) 
UCI WhHeleys fi (0171 -792 3332) 

• TERMINAL VELOCITY (15)' Shy- 
tfrvw Qiarte Seen tantjes with 
Naaas^a Knski n a dm-w<lsd thriler 
wiih a tew good stums. 
Odeone Kenstnglon (01426 914686) 
West End 101426 915574) ua 
WNtatoye fi (Q171-792 33321 

Hats off to the big country 
" “T know fliis is the New 

I American Music Tour. 
X but we’re going to play 

some okl American music lor 
you." said Emmylou Harris, 
blowing a neat hole through 
the marketing men's attempt 
to sell a Stateside tradition as a 
freshly discovered commodity. 
In essence, the brand name for 
the package tour that brought 
headliner Harris. Trisha 
Yearwood and Marty Stuart to 
Britain and Ireland was well 
intended: just whisper the 
word “country" and thou¬ 
sands who might otherwise 
enjoy the music run away 
hallucinating about big hair 
and big hats. 

Vauxhail's sizeable sponsor¬ 
ship of these dates, and the 
continuing presence of BBC 
Radio 2 as a champion of the 
genre, are clearly steps along 
the right road, but the make¬ 
up of the Albert Hall audience 
betrayed a majority of long¬ 
time believers and few inquisi¬ 
tive young faces. 

The recent South Bank 
Show on the current crop of 
female country stars under¬ 
lines dial, at the other end of 
the Nashville skyline from the 
“hat acts”, there is a wealth of 
performers who in a less 
format-frenzied culture would 
be allowed the description of 
popular music. Kathy Mattea 
and Suzy Bogguss are oily 
two of the featured stars whose 
talents are thus denied access 
in aD areas. 

Yearwood, who was not part 
of that show, -is perhaps the 
best-kept of all such secrets 
from a British audience^ de¬ 
spite her multi-platinum sta¬ 
tus at home. Given the status 
quo by which country contin¬ 
ues to be regarded here as the 
music of a niche minority, that 
is unlikely to change with her 
new album Thinan" About 

New American 
Music Tour 
Albert Hall 

You, which wfl] be a dreadful 
waste of one of the year's most 
assured records in any genre. 

The beautiful On A Bus To 
St Cloud and an “unplugged" 
O Mexico from the new set 
were complemented by previ¬ 
ous achievements such as The 
Sons Remembers When, rein¬ 
forcing the belief that 
Yearwood is as fine an inter¬ 
preter of contemporary song 
as. say, Gloria Estefan. 

Marty Stuart, who opened 
the show, comes from the 
rock’n’roll school of country 
that has held classes since 
Ehis Presley’s youth. Stuart 
paid six years of dues in 
Johnny CashY touring hand, 
and one of his most affecting 
numbers was an acoustic ver¬ 
sion of Cash's He Turned The 
Water Into Wine. 

Emmylou. Harris has been 
around long enough to re¬ 
member the days when a 
country artist could get a foot 
in the door at pop radio. She is 
celebrating 20 years, on and 
ofl. with her group the Hot 
Band, and it was heartwarm¬ 
ing to see such stellar players 
.as Rodney Crowell, Albert Lee 
and Glenn D. Hardin bade on 
stage together. Always a true 
traditionalist. Harris favoured 
gentle mementos such as Too 
Far Cone and Together 
Again. Country may still be a 
duty word to some, but this 
package has made an estima¬ 
ble attempt to polish it up. 

Paul Sexton 
Emmylou Harris, celebrating 20 years with the Hot Band — long enough to ' 

remember the days when a country artist could get a foot in the door at pop radio 

Nervous 
wreckage 

Aaron Hall 
Apollo, W6 

THE last tune Aaron Hall was due to 
play here a work permit was denied 
him and a lot of people were disap¬ 
pointed, Paid Sexton writes. In this 
sense we should at least applaud his 
consistency. 

The stars of American swingbeat 
have proved on many occasions that 
they can sell out British venues with 
almost no profile. The New York R&B 
trio from which Hall emerged. Guy, 
are now the stuff of legends for genre 
connoisseurs, and their guiding light 
Teddy Riley, went on to be the 
producer of choice for many soul and 
pop artists in need of a credibility 
transfusion. 

Low key is one thing. But when your 
own record label is not involved in 
supporting your concert — MCA 
showed little enthusiasm for Hall’s 
attempt to win back his British fens — 
something is clearly awry. Not insig¬ 

nificantly. Hall had no new product for 
the company to hawk, arriving in the 
fading glow of his US mfilion-sdiing 
album from 1993, The Truth. 

A thinly populated Apollo sat 
through performances by a pair of 
British wanna-R&Bs before enduring a 
45-minute delay. Then the ironic news: 
this time it was not Hall who was 
AWOL but his billed support the 
Atlanta “new j ill swing" trio Kut Klose, 
who have stirred interest in soul circles 
with the debut album Surrender. 

Hall thus arrived to muted bewilder¬ 
ment and never fully won the audience 
round: while he is dearly a gifted 
singer and writer of contemporary 
R&B. his ego dictates a live show of 
tedious tidilation that relegates music 
to the back burner. Arousing an 
audience with a graphic sex show may 
have a place in a seedy dip joint but it 
does little to consolidate your role as a 
credible and creative muritian. 

Things were only to get worse. One 
hour into his set. Kut Klose apparently 
worked out where Hammersmith was 
and made the most perfunctory of two- 
song appearances. Hall then came 
back for one number and made his 
goodbyes: by now the evening had 
taken on all the organisational gloss of 
a train wreck. A tour aide came on to 
affect an apology and introduce the 
promoter, who would explain the 
“technical problems” that had ren¬ 
dered the evening laughable. So h was 
fitting that even he failed to show up. 

Unplanned 
orgy 

Louis Moholo/ 
Clifford Jarvis • 

Queen Elizabeth Hall 

BILLED as an “orgy in rhythms”, and 
dedicated to “demonstrating the jour¬ 
ney of the drum from Africa to the rest 
of the world", this concert featured a 
positive cornucopia of percussion in¬ 
struments, tuned and untuned, simple 
and complex, traditional and modem. 
Both Clifford Jarvis, a 53-year-old 
Bostonian, and Louis Moholo, bom in 
Cape Town in 1940, are highly respect¬ 
ed drummer-leaders, and each had 
assembled a stellar band for the 
occasion, the only instruments in 
either group blown or plucked, as 
opposed to struck, being saxophones 
and bass. This basic similarity aside, 
however, the groups' respective musi¬ 
cal approaches could hardly have been 
more different. 

Clifford Jarvis’s octet. Rhythms of 
the Gods, was centred on 'relatively 

conventional instrumentatkHi. It Svas 
basically a straightforward jazz quar¬ 
tet under the guidance of musical 
director/saxophonist Jean TouSsaint, 
embellished by African and South 
American hand drums, played by 
percussionists Bosco d "Oliveira. Rich¬ 
ard Aj'Deye and Kevin Haynes, and by 
steel drums played by Daniel Louis. 
After a rousing percussion-only intro¬ 
duction, Toussaint Louis, pianist jfrl 
Bentley and bassist Wayne Batchelor 

■ joined theband. • - - 
The ensuing mix of originals and 

standards by Tbdonious Monk {Bye- 
Ya) and Dizzy Gillespie (Manteca) was 
a curate's egg. Highlights came from 
material such as Louis’s A Summer's 
Night; low points came from the more 
complex fare. 

In contrast to Jarvis's reliance on 
organised arrangements. Moholo 
seemed to have opted for a completely 
hands-off approach, simply allowing 
his nonet — which contained some 
mouth-watering percussive rarities 
along with Orphy Robinson’s marim¬ 
ba and Jason Yarde’s saxophones — to 
fend for itself. Occasionally the leader 
would stand up and point at the next 
soloist, or rap out a tattoo on his snare 
to signal a fresh rhythm, but overall, 
informality bordering on anarchy 
reigned. Clearly, even the most exuber¬ 
ant of orgies bendSts from careful 
planning. 

Chris Parker 
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■ THEATRE 2 

Babies on the bill 
as'Susarinah York 
directs a weak 
American double 
header, at &e 
Grace in London 

THE^ ig^TIMES 

A] R] rs 
■ DANCE 

■ 

Briton abroad: 
Germany applauds 
David Bintley’s 
ambitious new 
full-length ballet 
about Edward II 

MUSIC 

As they proved in 
their handling of 
Haydn at the 
Wigmore Hall, the 
Petersen Quartet 
earn their praise 

THEATRE: Kenneth Rea on an enduring East-meets-West theatrical partnership at the National Theatre 
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1 - Yoshi Oida in The Man Who: in the course of a 25-year collaboration with Peter Brook, the two have been searching for a theatre that will speak to everybody 
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a man who can (ee nothing on his tbefb^d form of a performance is 
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ples behind Japanese classical the¬ 
atre and was aide to share them 
with the company. 

He has also had success as a 
director, with shows such as Inter¬ 
rogations to which he appeared 
during this year's London Interna¬ 
tional Mime Festival. His next 
dream is to direct a film. Perhaps 
this was Ins hidden reason for 
taking a lead role in Peter Greena¬ 
way's latesrfilm. The Pillow Book 
the chance to watch another super¬ 
lative director at work. 

■ r In the-meantime, he keeps actings 
and teaching workshops in order to 
eat But can he pass on the secrets 1 
of his own success.<mLSta©s? .“You.j - 
can improve with training, but 
there is something to your bones 
that is either an actor or not an ' 
actor,” he says. “A great Kabuld 
actor once told his pupil. T can 
teach you the movement of how to 
point to the moon, but what 
happens between your finger and 
the moon is your responsibility.'" 
•The .Man Who is at the Lyttelton 
Theatre (0T7192S2252) .. 

Double trouble with a baby 
THE Susannah York mini-season 
continues, mercilessly, at the 
Grace. First came York’s solo 
appearance as a country singer. 
Now she is directing.an American 
double bill by the distinctly sec¬ 
ond-rate writer Joshua Goldstein. 

The First Years and Beginnings 
_,are a pair of embryonically un¬ 

ready plays about having babies 
-.-and- medical probJetosT ‘Begin- ’ 
... tongs, the better of the twcL. is Ji 

screwball comedy (if that is the 
word) about infertility. There are 

- flashes of huzsour'in the anti- 
heroic husband Pauhs struggles 
to arouse himself for sperm count 
samples, armed only with an 
unallurtog plastic jar and his 
flatting imagination. 

Fiona Mollis on is fine as his 
exasperated, insecure wife Julia, 

The First Years/ 
Beginnings 

Grace, Battersea 

and Ron Berglas’s Paul can be 
amusingly neurotic,. However, 1 
wasn't convinced the couple live 
in the same dramatic universe. 
Moreover, what on .earth..was- 
Julia’s schizophrenic brother do¬ 
ing, drifting through soliloquising 
about astro-projection while exe¬ 
cuting karate moves? 

The First Years is a mother's 
monologue about her baby, 
Edward, who has cancer. Infant 
death is a subject of infinite 
sorrow. Unfortunately, Gold¬ 
stein’s handling of Sarah’S story 

tries to tug at the heart strings 
without having much of a due 
how to touch a chord theatrically. 

We never see Edward. Sarah, 
endlessly dewy-eyed and smiling, 
kneels over a little bundle of thin 
air. Even before she knows of 
Edwards illness. Sarah is. regret¬ 
tably. a baby-bore, listing every 
blessed thing he does. Her speech 
sounds like suspiciously overwrit¬ 
ten diary entries, interrupted only 
by the phone. I understood that 
Edward’s decreasing playfulness 
indicated he was tragically un¬ 
well, but I did sneakingly wonder 
if he was just on strike, fed up with 
all this sentimentality. All credit to 
Laurel Lefkow, who plays Sarah 
without baiting an eyelid. 

■vj.... 
ps&fcw* v ... - * 7 
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KATE Bassett Director Susannah York 

DANCl: Standing ovation in Germany for David Bintley’s all-British blockbuster I CONCERTS: Brilliant young strings and exquisite devotions 
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essential story deariLcoMffi^ 

mg on toe four P^W815 

natures ^ . 
mto vivid with anjraim 

The King is the nhst complex, 
vet at every momenihis actions, 
'and reactions teemIbndrmd^ 
heritable. Wolfgangl^Uw®, 
Sand slender, witot roWn^mr 

,Sr. reveals a sremm 
his frail appeararwe. ind tang 
out the' fasdnattng ntffare of 

and Aermmafiffli- 

which makes him lost in turn Ws 
iSrUking onu^own. 

Throughout vo .ptS Qt 

, Ridiard Craguii as Mortimer^ wife Sabrina Lena as Isabella 

respectivdy,60and$).mmute / 
is never long from toe centre of 
-aftentm -and Stollwitzer-sustains 
toe focus ftrbu^i. a vast^waricty rf 

n»ods- - -• / ’ . r.- 

Benito Marcduio^sGavestao-is a . 
pMfect foifc compact dark, eager, 
gay m the ald sense as well as toe 
modem ione, he gives the young 

.mail a bo^teroos energy that 
makes toe melancholy-Kli^ light 
tip with.;happiness'. A brieTidyll: 
toeyergoy mme ccfttntry is a sunny 
interlude in . a stormy drama, ana 
makes Gavestan’s murder soat / 

afterwards aB toe more .horrifying: 
trampled and hacked to death, his 
head left in a.bloody sack for 
Gdwaidto find and swear revenge. 
.‘ .By coatrast, Ridiard Cragun*s 
Mcstimer is a creature of cold lust 
for power: .Even in his most erotic 
episodes semiring Queen Isabella* 
he is ahvays on guard: the way he 
stirs up the barons against Edward 
is equally calculating. Cragun is 
bpe of foe company^ vetmns, but 
stid.in tremendous farm. Sabrina 
Lehzi is their newest star dancer; at 

^first her Isabella is touching in her 

fragile, distressed isolation, but 
gradually she works a powerful 
transformation into the Warrior 
Queen, the “sbe-wolf of France”, 
leading her troops with impetuous 
swoops and willing even to threat¬ 
en her young son’s life to force his 
father to give up the crown. 

This impressive performance is 
virtually all that the plot provides 
for women, except for a neat cameo 
by Dominique Charlier as her lady 
in waiting, and a dance or two far 
French court ladies at the betrothal 
of Prince Edward and his child 
bride (two solemn and excellent 
children from the John Cranko 
school). 

The men of the company, how¬ 
ever. have wonderful opportuni¬ 
ties: in the scene of the barons' 
conspiracy, in the revolts and 
battles, and in an interlude where 
Gaveston gets a troop of strolling 
players to act a wildly bawdy satire 
on court morals — or their lade. 

McCabe's score is strong theatre 
music reinforcing the dramatic 
moods. It proves more apt and 
proportionate to the action titan his 
previous ballet, die Mary. Queen of 
Soots which he wrote for Peter 
Darren nearly 20 years ago. Often 
raw in tone, powerfully rhythmic, it 
grates and grips more often than it 
delights. 

Peter Davison’s settings mainly 
enclose the action with walls, 
doorways, scaffolds and sinister 
windows; together with Peter 
Mumford’s highly imaginative 1 
lighting, they give toe toilet an 
impressive look that is only partly 

’ sustained by Jasper Conran’s often 

handsome but too uniform cos¬ 
tumes (and toe switch to 
modemuh clothes for the opening 
scenes of Act U is a puzzle). 

The Stuttgart audience gave this 
everting of sex and violence and 
tremendous dancing a 15-minute 
ovation on opening night Now die 
question is whether Btntley can 

• provide, similarly strong meat for 
Birmingham. 

John Percival 

THERE are same very fine young 
string quartets around these days, 
but I have heard none finer than 
the Petersen Quartet Emanating 
from the former East Germany, 

■they have rapidly made a reput¬ 
ation for themselves in recent 
years, and that reparation will have 
been firmly consolidated by the 
magnificent recital they gave at the 
Wigmore Hall on Saturday night 

Immediately in Haydn’s String 
Quartet in D Major, Op 20 No 4. 
the very* special quality of their 
collective timbre was evident. The 
tone is a mellow one, rich in colour 
— one passage in the second 
movement had an almost Brahms- 
ian hue — with a propensity for 
sudden flights of soaring lyricism. 
What makes those moments so 
special, however, is a sense of 
weightlessness, of buoyancy in the 
texture that sets the pulse raring. 

The counten»int of their accents 
gave a splendidly ethnic edge to the 
gypsy style of the Menuet Alia 
Zingarese. while the surprises of 

Racing 
pulse of 
youth 

Petersen Quartet 
Wigmore Hall 

the finale — dramatic pauses, 
sharp dynamic contrasts — were 
all carried off against a back¬ 
ground of scintillating brilliance. 

The music of the Czech compos¬ 
er, Erwin SchuJhoff, whose creative 
genius was prematurely snuffed 
out in the WQlzburg concentration 
camp in 1942, has recently been 
getting the exposure it deserves, 
thanks to ensembles such as die 
Petersen. The vigorous Slovak idi¬ 

om of the First String Quarters 
third movement was nicely 
brought out here, as were the 
plentiful Bartokian overtones 
throughout, but it was the eerie 
bowing effects of the second-move¬ 
ment Allegro (“con matin coni a 
grotesca*} that gave the strongest 
hint of the work's ironic undertow. 

In the first movement of Beetho¬ 
ven's Quartet in A Minor (Op 132). 
they juxtaposed eloquence and a 
forceful thrust in the alternating 
modes of the music. The three-in-a- 
har of the Landler-like second 
movement was given with more 
than just a Iflt using the minims to 
launch a powerful surge through 
each phrase in turn. A surge of 
fresh life was also palpable in the 
sections of the Heiliger Dank- 
gesang (Holy Hymn of Thanksgiv¬ 
ing) representing the “feeling of 
new strength", while the Adagio 
paragraphs were serene without 
being sanctimonious. 

Barry Millington 

Songs of praise, Paris-style 
THE Aldeburgh Early Music Festi¬ 
val. established only a year ago, 
has an excellent chance erf flourish¬ 
ing. Holding the event over the 
Easter weekend is a wise ploy. The 
boundaries are dearly marked, 
leaving little chance that it will 
outreach its potential. At its present 
level, according to its director, 
Philip Pickett, it achieves toe major 
miracle of breaking even. 

Thanks not to any help from 
British corporate or public spon- 

i sors but to assistance from the 
French Institute and toe Associ¬ 
ation Frangaise d’Action Aitisticpie 
— does not anyone ever feel just 
slightly embarrassed by foreign 
artists being paid for by foreign 
money to perform here? — Satur¬ 
day’s concert was given by Le 
Concert Spiritud. This is a fine 
group of singers and players based 
in Paris, directed by Hervti Niquet 
and taking its name from the 
organisation founded by Philidor 
in 1725 for the purpose of providing 
pubhc music ai times when theatri¬ 
cal performance was forbidden. 

Le Conceit Spirituei 
Snape Mailings 

which included a long period 
around Easier. 

The modem version of the group 
has no such limitations, but due 
respect was given in any case to toe 

liturgical season in a programme 
that consisted of music from the 
late 17th century.The first part was 
devoted to a D Minor Mass by 
Marc-Antoine Chaipentier, richly 
scored, full of modem Italian 
influence in its vivid contrasts of 
scoring (the composer wrote it 
probably shortly after his return 
from a period in Rome), yet 
perhaps inevitably retaining a 
sense of fom «?lity that speaks more 
of duty ti. ■: of toe wondrous 
inspiration : sense of fantasy 
which inform inis composer's op¬ 
eras. There were also two well- 
wrought motets. 0 amo/itisstme 
Jent, for two sopranos and contin¬ 
ue. and the impressive, larger- 

scaled Motet pour les confesseurs. 
both composed by an Italian resi¬ 
dent in France at the time, Paolo 
Lorenzani. and sung after the 
Credo and Agnus Dei. 

In all of these pieces Niquet 
forged dean, stylish performances 
from his small choir and orchestra, 
toe low pitch standard bringing an 
apposite solemnity and richness to 
the textures.The solo singers, Ruth 

Holton, Stefan Van Dyck (a Gallic 
Rogers Covey-Crump), Hetve 
Lamy and Bernard DelftrS, came 
more into their own in the second 
half, devoted to the Trois Lamenta¬ 
tions pour la Semaine Sainte by 
Jean GiUes. This is music both 
touching and exquisite, laden with 
regretful emotions but, save in the 
ornate settings of the Hebrew 
letters that introduce each verse, 
also economical and direct 

One small complaint. It is surely 
possible for toe players to tune 
more quickly and effidentiy than 
they did here. 

Stephen Pettitt 

^ .......r.;. 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 9994 LA CREME DE LA CREME 0171481 

PA/ 
SECRETARY 
Managing Director of 

a busy, private 
property and building 
company requires a 

confident, wdl 
organised secretary. 

Must be able to work 
as part of the team and 

underpressure. 

Please send CV, 
slating current salary, 

to: 

Romulus Cunstrectfon 

Ltd, 
Sudford House, 

10 Maynard Oose, 

KNIGHTSBRDDGE SEC 

£18,500 + MS + Bens 
Harrods is just across the road! An 

involving role has arisen within the 
Private Banking sector of this thriving 

Bank. Providing a top level secretarial 
service to a top level Director, duties wiH 

include responsibility for brochure 
printing, collation of statistical 
information, organisation of company 
lunches and staff/customer social events. 
Shorthand essendaL 25-33. 

Please contact Melinda Marks. 

/auHua Wren * Co 14 
No. 1 Km Street. London EC2M 4TP 

Td No. B17MQ312H Fm No. 0171-6261212 

SENIOR FRENCH PA 

£22,000 + MS + Bens 

This high profile International Bank has 
an immediate opening for a high flying 

PA with fluent French (English mother 
tongue) to work for a senior Executive. A 
very challenging opportunity whkh will 

grow in time to more of an assistant's role,' 

Raising with ciienls, arranging tap level 

meetings and providing a first dass 
secretarial service. Age 25 - 35. 

Please contact Melinda. Marks, 

fanMHm Wrt-n A- Ca llrS. 

Nq.1 New Street. Loodoa EC2M 4TF 
Td No. 0171-C29 1266 Fix No. 0171-6M 1K2 

JON \TI!:\\ WK'-A' Si:C!WARn;S 

GRADUATES/* ATEVELS x 3 
£13,000 +Bens 

Definite career breaks! I presendy have 3 
exciting positions for bright Graduate/ 
‘ALevel educated secretaries to take cn 
career roles. One position is to work for 
an expanding International Recruitment 
Organisaticsx the second isasaRese^rdier 
for a small Japanese Finance House and 
die third for a high profile Asset 
Management Company. 50 wpm typing, 
22-25. Immediate interviews! 

Please contact Melinda Marks. ■ ■ 

JaaMbm Wren Jb Co Lid, 
No. 1 Nnr Street, LoBdo*EOM4Tr - - 

Td No. 01714231266 Pax No. DUMif 1242 

K \ WRr.X SIX RU'i 

RECRUITMENT con SULTAN- 

m £22,000 + 
BONUS 

HIGH PROFILE PA 
MAYFAIR 

This is an excellent organisational role for a 
smart, professional and bright PA to be a tree 
assistant to high profile and charming man. 
He is dynamic and successful and requires first 
class support from his PA so you must be 
switched on, capable and will rapidly become bis 
-eyes and ears". Strong communication skills and 
social confidence are a must as yon wfll liaise at 
the highest level both on the phone and face to 
face. You will manage his hectic schedule and 
coordinate the international executive search 
projects that be works on, planning ahead and 
prioritising your work load. Stunning offices and _ 
sociable colleagues make this a very attractive 
position. CM Sarah Williams to hear more on 
0171 223 1888. 

.VICTORIA WALL ASSOCIATES* 

m £18,000 

“ABSOLUTELY 
FABULOUS” 

This is a rare opportunity for as extremely 
efficient shorthand Secretary to join a pratigioas 
PR Agency. Your role wffl involve fiffl secretarial 
support to a Senior Consultant who is both 
charming and hard working. In addition to 
your East shorthand and typing stalls (100/65), 
you will have plenty of contact with well known 
clients and journalists. The .«fei 
will have 3-4 years relevant secretarial experience, 
be a confident conmnmicalor and able to work to 
high standards. If yoa consider yourself to haves 
warm personality and eqjoy being a professional 
Secretary in a dynamic environment than please 
call us to hear mare about this exciting and busy 
rate. 0171 223 1888. 

—VICTORIA WALL ASSOCIATES 

FRESH HORIZONS 
Do you realty know your 
market value? 
Do you feel that it is time 
to move on to new 

challenges? 
If you are looking for a 

secretarial position in the 
West End/City/ 

Docklands, let's see if 
we can tempt you! If you 

have formal secretarial 
training, are aged 20-35 
and know Word/Excel/ 
PowerPoint - take a look 

at our vacancies! 

CITY & DOCKLANDS 
Administrator - Equities £22K 
Legal Secretary £18-£21K 
Secretary (lOOwpm SHJ E19K 
Marketing Secretary EtSK 
Team secretary (Ftmd Management) £18K 
Central Eastern European Secretary EI6-18K 
Secretary - Group Finance C14K 

WEST END 
Research Assistant/Secratary E16-E18K 
Charities Secretary £17K 
Media Secretary E15K 
Marketing secretary E14K 
Junior Shorthand Secretary - One Arts E12K 
Junor Secrete? - Aw Arts Cl 1JC 

IMMEDIATE STARTERS 
Aixfio Secretary [P!cj£18K 
MmbVHl (Retafl| £f&5K 
Receptionist (Headhunters) E15-E17K 

EUROPEAN 
R U I T M E N T 

TALENTED TEMPS 
are urgently required for Immediate 

temporary assignments - a mixture of 
long/short term opportunities and 
temporary to permanent positions. 
Our clients range from bating City 
Merchant Banks to major West End 
Pic's, Arts and Advertising 
companies - take your pick! 

To join our friendly, professional team 
you need the following skills: 
• Aged 20-30 years old 
• One year's minimum secretarial 

experience 
• Shorthand and audio stifis 
• Wen presented and well spoken 
■ Two or more of the following WP 

packages; Word for Windows. 
AmiPro, WordPerfect for 
Windows. ExceL 

Please call us now on 

0171-734 8484 

EDS a a world leader in applying information 
technology, employing over 70,000 staff in more than 
30 couzUrin, with about 5,000 based in the U.K. 

,-EDS offers its customers an integrated range of 
service* from Consulting to Systems Development. 
Integration and Process Management. 

We currently seek on Administrative Assistant to 
join our Management Consulting Services (MCS| 

Practice, which is based at Stock! ey Park, Heathrow. 

In this challenging role You will be providing; lull 
PA support to a Managing Principal, and his rapidly 
expanding team. You will be responsible for 
providing a full range of administrative support 
including correspondence, booking travel, greeting 
viators, scheduling meetings. logistics and 
communications. 

You must have expenence of working at a senior 

level and have the ability to work on vour own 

SECRETARY/ 
CO-ORDINATOR 

c£I7,000 
Superb career mm far ■ highly officinal. intelligent 
secretary with excellent admin * acereured ak3b (e/h 
and audio earential) to aaria! the dynamic Sales & 

Manager of famous book retailers. Aged 28+ 
you will be eager to gw involved, anMaii » week 
alone, and able to co-ordinate his boay department. 

Call HAZEL BRANDON 0171 403 1528 

QeQaB 
RECRUITMENT 

c£29,000 + BUPA + Bens 
OFFERED FOR SUPERWOMAN P/A 
With FmaRcial/Accoanting experience 

Please do apply if yum have: 

1] The desire to work for a top loKreaiioBd muipony 
2| The need to be btvohred and evta encouraged so work on joor 

own initiative 
3) Good senior xrmanaJ eapemce [audio, WP ud Al 

ngmiuucal stflb. S/H wogfcl be nog 
4) Aiuipro. Lotm sod posnbtj freeware exycrienre 
SI The desre to Aire to week aac] cnaemty true qda camBy. 

Chief Fmaoaal Ortctta seeks a realty hi 
with hta kmerxlt the aaam of aewtj 
poop orgaiiisaaon.' Very genuine caret 

py tram player to mat 
rated depamuLui and 
prwpeetsS 

TEL: 0714817282 FAX: OH 4dl 2887 
RabbsnrEocso, 12 South Mtito Street 

London WIT IDF 

initiative. You should be flexible and weD presented 
with excellent communication, organisational and 
interpersonal skills. You should also have the 
confidence to tackle new challenges as they arise in 
a raptdK changing environment. 

Strong word processing, spreadsheet and graphic 

skills are essential. 

We oiler a highly competitive salary and a frill range 
of company benefits. EDS is an equal opportunities 
employer. 

Please send a full C.V.. 
stating salary expectations, to: 

Amanda Lamb. EDS. MCS 
4 Roundwood Avenue. 
StocUex Park Uxbridge. 

Middlesex L.'B 11 I8Q 

Closing dale is i!Xih April lltUS 

PERSONNEL 
SECRETARY 

c£ 19,000 
Ftutastir opportunity to join the Pereoond Deportment 

of the woftdT* leading Wines ft Spirits marketing 

company. Excellent areretarial («/h an advantage) and 

organiaB banal akaOa. Hard for Window* A Freelance 

npwtiic are a—mtiil qualibca. So loo are ronfidroee. 

auperfa pwiUtim and an outgoing penonabty. 

Call HAZEL BRANDON 0171 403 1528 

OeQaQ 
RECRUITMENT 

RACQUEL, MARILYN, 
MADONNA,_ 
What's in a name? 

c£l9,000 + Bens + Paid O/T 
1 am looking for that ‘special* perron who has it all! 
Experience at senior PA lew, Al audio. WP sad secretarial 
vljllv [S/H an advantage) pies Annpro and possibly 
PrcebDce for a Ecnuiiidy nriting opportunity. Top 
worldwide rranpany seeks highly motivated Pa (2540) with 
a 'ufiAy1 for their MsrkeOB| Director, rnmpwy 
itknuns so car driver enotiaL If you have marketing 
expenence and/or European hmnnsrt. then Eureka! I have 
found you. Cafl Sandy now! 

r<5\^3fe. 1SL: 0714817262 FAX: 0714912887 
Biizdxre Hoosn, 12 Sosth Hotea Street 

ranwr Loudon WIT IDF 

PA to Director 
of Economic Consultancy 

As the assistant to the Founds Oirectnr of tin ifoawc 
tgonUncy, you <*3 ba a sdf-stsrta, taribte and aWfl to 
wok wwte pressure to tight deaftnes. ftepewaffitfes 
indudf uimHiHtf1" Of his team, document preparation ami 
cfent &BS80. Applicants staid have oQtstantfng 
aAninisiratmn skSs and txtOm anpum Pnfkknqi 
in wmd-pnwssing (Mfaosuft Wad B.D| tssanhal- 
Knowtedgo of presentation packages (pruferatof nstojauit) 
and Loins 1Z3 tor Windows an advantega. CcrtpetitJw safey 

offered. 
pinss and CV M liada Style* Dados Emm 

91 Now CavwdBh Stnret LONDON W1M 7FS 
Fax 0171 438 2638 

SECRETARY REQUIRED 
(salary £15,000) 

NASUWT. 5. King Sum, Govern Garden, 
London, WC2E 8HN 

A Secrerary is requited far the London office of the Graeal 
Secretary and Dejmty General Secretary of tire Natroual 

Asrodatioo of Scttoohaascn Ihaau of Woaa Tradtcn. 
The mxasful Hppticnrt wtB have five GCSEs. with a 

mimBimn of grade C lewds. no ot which win be hi EnjJish 
■ud Math). Hcfihe will have a fared RSA Soub D, sood 
reerenrial riafi* inchwlma audio twang and hOwpta on 

WonlFeried 5.1, sad he able todauuota* that titw ptreron 
good Mganiarinnal skilbio with the prereureitrfiha 

Leueis of application, with CVs, addressed to 
the Grneral Secretary, Nigel de Gruchy, to be 

received by Friday 28ih ApriL 

P.A/ x4ccount Co-ordinators 

Package: c. £15,000 

Harvey Nash Pic K one of the UK's 
Wdtng recruitment corjsutonotis. with 
operations in Infofmaticin Technology. 
Finance. Retail and Pharmaceuticals. 

Ideally -wed between 20-25. you wiH 
have strong organisational skills and be 
used to working within a highly 
pressurised environment. Your role 
will involve co-ordinating diaries, 
telephone liaison with both clients 
and candidates, the booking c4 
interviews and general adnunfetraiive/ 
secretarial duties. 

You will be computer literate, with 
knowledge oi WordPerfect 5.1 and 
possess an jeeurate typing ability. 
Knowledge of Microsoft PowerPoint 
would be advantageous but not 

Iiocatiom Covenl Garden 

essential. These are extremely 
demanding and diverse rotes and 
would suit flexible individuals who 
can demonstrate initiative and 
professionalism. 

The positions offer competitive salaries 
and bonus schemes plus excellent 
working conditions in a young, team 
orientated environment Interested 
applicants should apply enclosing an 
up-to-date CV Including full salary 
details, and if possible, a daytime 
telephone number to:- Maria 
Baparing, at Harvey Marti Pic, Dragon 
Court, 27-29 MadrBa Street London 
WC2B SIX Td: 0777-333 0033, 
Fax: 0171-333 0032. Fkree quote 
reference HN1514. 

Group based in W1 nqree 
UgUy motivated and well 
presetted PA. Yon wifl he 
■•d^wentiet end hove good 
odntinbliutire. interpersonal 
ond secretarial (Shorthand/ 
Anrto) skffls nrtk W4W and 
Exert experience. 

Oar I* David MttcaHe 
9MB Street 

London WtX 7TB 

£25,000 + FREE 
TRAVEL 

TAKE CONTROL 

OFFICE ADMINISTRATOR 
MAJOR US COMPANY 

Borens, Free Seam Ticket, Health, BUPA, Trod 
Insurance, 23 Days Holiday 

Become absorbed with involved role wntregiug 
adriiuturauoB. office netoneti rent pcnoonrl firettiore for 
London office. Yon ahooid be oomperent otgoured with the 
xbititytoniortdcniSBKsad me your gntretire. Spreadabcet 
expoirace cmuriit 

Phone Fax 
0171 499 8658 0171 499 9002 

—ROC Recruitment- 

Make life sweeter 

with better made 

papers for copiers 

and printers. 

For a free sample 

of Amiran rail 

0800715716. 

Chairman 
ExcSecShdkand 
arestt pboto he 

Yrtndo LnboLdn 
8137 Vrta do Lobo Codnx 

Algorvo 

Second Job.... 
to £17,000 

This .is in rrcirim opportunity, to • 
experience life u the top in j major PLC. .. 
You will be a vital team nnnber in the• 
Chairman** office owrisring bin and bis PA •. 
in ensuring the anoodi ryming of his 
busy, high profile business/You need ar . 
least six months’ seoetaral «[wriwiiv 
with sound shonhand and typii® (90/50) 
and a-good educationalUntxgnnnd florin 
‘A* levels). Durieripdtide iraagng social 
event* from raciiig-tg opeal A smart - 
appeSraOCBy :anmtary~ rhn-:hh.fity to^;^ 
remain one step ahead will be Wur fcey to 1 
success in this dtailengi^g rok. Lovely 
offices in Wl. Hsaaei caBi CatmOa 
Laughton on 0171-434 4S12 n 

Crone Corkill 

£15.000 
E\C BENS 

COCKTAILS AT CLAKWGES 
MARKETING SECRETARY/ 

■ f'Jw HifKjf. r, m //, 
LEADING VENTURE CAPITALISTS 

MDm51SEBlSSaBXB^^ 

£18.(00 
+ BENS 

Orvonrtat evrea. aoctiap aod rerelnaii. such as private 
dmaeo. Royal Academy Concert* and Roadrtwws is port of 

this woredcffiljobvoppcrtas wo Mattering Erecaiire*.Co- 
orriwnar. prepare red marine rewaich red prearearion* 
Bright profcwioort, team player wjft 45 wpm. £17000 

+ BENEFITS 
'11/ O UJ J Al /t J 1/dA.i 

£18.000 + EXC 
PACK-AGE 

PA TO CHAIRMAN 
PREMIER LEAGUE FOOTBALL CLUB 

PLUSH LONDON OFFICES 

46 Days Holiday, Free Tickets, IFSTL. Borens, Life, 
LV* Paid O/T. Subsidised Restaurant, BUPA, 

Clothing AJJowaflce 

Provide full secretarial support liaise with press, 
organise diaries, host VTFs. Must have 90+ S/H. 
Age 30+ with senior level espeitenae. A true 1:1 rote 
fer career minded PA, 

Phone Fax 
0171 499 8658 0171 499 9002 

— ■■—ROC Recruitment- ■ 

mrkSm SALARIES 
TO £19,000 

EXCELLENT PACKAGE 
PROPERTY SECRETARIES 

MANY VACANCIES 
Typical benefits fadodr 29 Days Holiday, Raid O/T, 

1FST1, Life. Health, BUPA, LV% NC Pastes 

Our mcidig property divnroo often * profrwiuurt. teadh 
red cificeru sexnce to dials red creafiddra. We currtnUy 
reveary and west end maincio w mU levds (rota junior 
teantty to experienced Pa at senior puts level if yoo are 
lookmg for a crave, call os. 

Sac Horeae, 45 Sowft Mahore SereL Loortoa W1Y IHD 

£30.000 
+ EXC BENS 

SELL NEW YORK! 
SALES & MARKETING SPECIALIST 

BILLION DOLLAR OPERATION 

NO SHORTHAND 
tenvtHriBqr. BSTL KIM. Iff fere 

J f * 

£22,000 
package 

mmrnrnm 

Pbonc Fix 
0171 499 8658 0171 499 9002 

-ROC Recruitment- 

BANKING SEC 
£18,000 + Bens 

Inereswg S charenars 
role wi&jr tiigti-prtffte 
!as:-nvvrg aep: 6r 
ci»m l«t3on;en:en3i.T- 
trertL 2*-3S yrs 55 
wpm cvp 80 S'ti 

Vaf Wado Roc Carts 
0171 437 3793 

BEAR STEARNS 

HELP DESK 
ADMINISTRATOR 

Bear Steams is an American firm of Stockbrokers 
and investment Bankers based at Canary Wharf. 

We are currently seeking to recruit a Help Desk 
Administrator to work ki our Mtonnadon Technology 
Department This is a (Averse nd chaBengkig 
position providing first Bne technical support to our 
trading and support staff. Other rapons&Ktlee 
include logging, prioritising and cfetrfcuting faults, 
maintaining Bear Steams equipment inventories, 
providing performance statistics for the department, 
and other general adnrrinfatraBvo duties aid protects 
that arise. 

We require exceflent knowledge of PC software 
packages and a general understanding ot 
Information technology. The successful candidate 
wffl also De a good ednantetraw who Is orgenisacL 
self-motivated, flexible and able to work in a 
pressurised environment 

This is a great opportunity for an IT literate 
administrator wfw is keen to devteop new skflts in an 
expanding department 

It you are interested in applying for the above 
vacancy, ptoaae send a copy of your curriculum 
ntae. stating vour current salary to; 

Maa Use Hendon CTgedo 
Personnel Officer „ . 

Beer Steams international Limited 
One Canada Square, London E14 SAD. 

The foOowing opportnnites exists work is a dwiu'nrfig 

Pereoeael Depattoieiit within alatge City professonal 
pHttKOfaip; >< ■ 

^ ^ entails handling both, routine and cot 
Mmunstnoiv' task, in a ttain foentaied eavitoni 
Nu^y. teyboam skills computer Bt 

U«1 Candidas will be gradt***, who di 

red tenacity, Voo may 
up » I year's w«k experience, though re adv* 
pttvum penoopei experieacc boot 

Tte rote ratals both secretarial and admimstrative i 
withia a team orieutaied CnvirouneM. . - '-v. 

ftefeabty graduate, with exeriai secretarial stall 

rtiorthred, typug sad oigamsMiial ability) and m l-M 

esefca huerp^ooal. 
am* you wffl have ouenav, invdvreient with 
pttSOOfld and project based itniatlvo. 



P.A. to Managing Director 
with additional responsibilities 

1\!( 11M < )M)-I )\-\\\ \ M*:s • *-15.000 - bonus 

■ PA/SECRETARY TO SENIOR PARTNER 

£20,000 Package 

Sffito Partnv af wy JgfmjSUSS 
PA/Sfltretary. Matt haw good RiyWiV 
MBwtarfal quaBkatians (no s/h required) wm it fcsstj 
pars smior secretarial aaqWtMica. AppSeanta most be « 
presented and iwl-^otao. - 
PotitJoe requite: 
• Good for a vary varied and hectic 

• wtafinq in .taps of wntiaq hour* 

• AfaSty to work into pnewre 
• Ahity. tB work on owv MtWw 
^ Coramtnnt 

Ptaw apply m writing, with full CV to: 
Saw Brnre 

. 14 Gnwaaar Swat 

mux SBF . 

CITY SPECIALIST RECRUITMENT 
CONSULTANCY 

StnaB privacy owned eonsuttancy n^re a 
in sendee one very busy myr 
pmtraous banking dates. PoeWaiia wrty saottariaJ and 

ednatoiattowl spport. 
.The anmful candtaa wB haw pnwa J*gj 
deaEng with professional tfiantt et «"« 
aducreonal quaHicaioaa, aratat speedi sail 
Prefered aj^ZD^retymBwenwto ***** 
acconfing to qa and expenanca, and cawnttsiorL 

Cootact Site Banted ar Ui OToreor 
re 0171 UD 7508 or 0171 BOO 1424 

Matte 8850 378 888 avtt 

INT'L MARKET1IIC 
£23-25.000 W.1 

European Metcaas 
iaatonoo n«b re -M* PWareHtM 

Busy ‘City law firm, requires secretaryjfar 

aff6eafiat:hud accurate audio typist, 
wiffiita to use initiative and intdligpice, with 
some flexibility about bom? and relevant 
experience. Knowledge of WordPerfect 5.0 
would help. Salary up to £19,500. 
Applications in writing only enclosing CV to 
Comne M Shnpson, Office^*«soime1 
Manager, Allison & Humphreys, East India 
House, 109-117 Middlesex Street 
London El 7JF 
No Agencies 

LONDON TRUST BANK PLC 
• requires 

SENIOR SECRETARY . 
.. far 

Qi^irwmn/CEO and 

Rret-rate secretarial skills including advanced 
WP5.1 and W4W,;. shorthand, typing ana 
administrative abilities- • 
This is a senior position in an established 
bank which would suit a mature, wbu- 
Ofgamsed person who prefitrs regular hours. 
Salary~£l 8,000 pn. with fall bank benefits. 

..Write,oar fox with CV. to: 
General Manager, 30 Upper Grosvenor 

"'Street, London W1X OAH 
Ftac D17L499 7317. 

. 6.0) rod ancillary 
computing skills required. 
alsoa flexible approach to 

Salary £16*000. 
FAX C«mlyh- 

0171 220 7116 ref SPS-T 

THE MOUNTBATTEN 
INTERNSHIP 
PROGRAMME 

Invites applications for a limited 
number of paid work-experience 
opportunities with companies in 

NEW YORK, USA 
leading to tbe 

Certificate in International 
Business Practice 

validated by Oxford University Delegacy of 
Local Examinations. 

One year courses begin in September 1995 
A few excellent openings exist for May/Junc. 

Good office skills required. 
Age up to 26 years 

For information please contact; 
John Parkcs, UK Director, 

13 Mortals Lane, Brookman’s Park, 
Hatfield. Herts. 

RECEPTIONIST • mtpmauonxl 
corporate mmuwan 
looking far an eupwtencwl. pal- 

ukm rKcptumuc wito in turn 
»looking tornr Involved. tronJ 
oilier row ana a friendly profe*- 
atanol mvironmMU- 
nutMr loogut MMoi-a t«. To 
£16.000 AAE. AMKdnlnwnU 
eilamiUK Q1T1 SSS 197B 

RECEPTION . overflow typing 
Cl 6K. HoltKtm. VnuiOL cnUllE 
ttaaOt manaocmml snwwlUnta 
Mek an orpanferd Front LUW 
rccroDooEa wtiu also wants 
office raanogeroeol rwonaiMI- 
ttiK and J Oaai varied row Can 
Calhy Sutton on 0171 265 
1SSS Meridian Her Cons 

RECEPTIONIST Cia 14.000 
Smart w«a spolen + presoued 
with UvrLy personality for Urge 
prestWow Co Based wmi* 
City I Centra] unoi Age up to 
40. PI raw call Kins X ToSen 
Per Bora 0171 639 96*8 _ 

RECEPTIONIST ri6K. EXP OS* 
to manaor area *■ sup. Jeani 
«9wpm WP YimR_W.E C; 
Aar 2S-30 0171 287 3665 

NEXT EMP 

SALES & MARKETING 
DIRECTOR'S ASSISTANT 

MfUOR VIDEO COMPANY 
£15,000+ Benefits 

you are • setf-motivated, organised & a 
, • . : teal team player 

.... .H^yibti taka crises in your stride 
|f you are efficient but Itexible 

If you like to work Iwrd and ptay hard tiien 
. write with ton career & satary derate to: 

• Melanie Ainsfia 

GfiBi^hfana 

ft»«retertttatyuah<wp^«g™^ 
in a xoic onKsTWnre. RespopshOtoei covre 

rich ftderejdpmcatof aaffi |*mriw 
py-wgHnrrt and potdi8 v: ,? eipu^ 

dkoC. "A* lewd education . 

CdlLynWakie 
01714393189 

RIDIAN-—"" 
SECRETARY 

£18 - 20,000 + Exel Beus 
A prestigious City based Asset Man^ement 

Company is sedktog a well educated Secretary 
to assist 2 busy Dkectots. 
Your interesting brief will be to arrange 
meetings and coordinate diaries, enganise 
business trips, receiving overseas visitors, 
preparation of reports / Pr*sSS!?H?nsJ, 
spreadsheets using W4W and HCCEL and 

.accioing with some admin as required. 

Ideally vou will be wtdl organised and have toe 
ability to wtak to deadlines with enthusiasm 
and flodlxUty. 

Please Anna at Meridian Associates 
Museum House, 25 Museum St, London wa 

Tel: 01712551555 _ 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

Bloomin’ Brilliant! 
to £10 per hour 

Join the Crone CoddH temporary team ihia 
spring and you too on Monom Into one of toe 
nywr- sought *ft“ temporary secretaries in 
London. 
We are seeing a real growth in tbe number at 
nugumems from a sluggish January and the 
forecast looks good with a change in the 
current dimate which we expect to oootimie 
-throughout the spring and summer. 
Per sustained growth and maximum esposnre 
ydu need first & accurate typing (60wpm) 
mgetotr- trith an eaedlcm groun£ng m a 
windows eariromnent- Teamed with your 

- fiodMe and. mature approach we can then 
provide you with the sowmance you will need 
to 
* A wdl dient base offering long 

and toon term booking 
a Excdlera hourly rates 
* A professional and cultivated service torn 

our tt**11 of seasoned tempcnny controllers- 

Ring v iww to iain rise team §171434 4512 
Wan: End 

Crone Corkill 
ByrttiTTigTIT CONSULTANTS 

TKMBNBTR^gR 

Ex Air-Hostess, Ex MoAeI, Ex 
RAPHAEL 

ADVERTISING 
: £17K 

rtwwrwrfa. tnoBoasa- TV a 
nkH piodintinn, IwSaown 
prolacv. Tonffie «*« fW an 

oooM-«. — 
iMtMHd AdwnjWta .PA 
w|*rop«toWP--M«dnB 
to further Mr Aga 
riW atTA »»d £d .ft 

marketing 
£18K 

A» PA to toa Mwktonfl head 
of t» major Fatoton ao. 
yout mod to ba-eortdent. 
anMtlm.and have Ibm of 

. fiftmtirs to taka cmnokw* 
charaa of the nearing of die 
offtca. daa| wkh buyer*. 

. rod .Mb promote** 
mm, nwaea 2nd 
MOMary. Aaa to to Feat 
VUPaWa. 

0171287 2050 
(reccons) 

You w* be a key team member vwthina 
socewssfci gnd vtotmt 

opportunity offers a varied and «xa^9 
chalenge for a seif motivated person with 

initiattve and carw ambition. 
Mum be of smart appearance, confident manner 

and WP 5.1 experience. 

Please npfy fedcvia 
Vene^CHeretoRopidoOroopplc. 

13fr.f4BToaUy Street. London SE1ZTU 

RAPIDA 

INTERESTED IN POLITICS? 
CROUP SEC £13-14,000 

Growing Consultancy in SW1 ^ 
educatS Croup Sec. wrto at lead: ' 
Liaising with Cabinet Ministers + aW 
fascinating people. Must be 'A' level or Graduate 
with education bias in politics or great interest i - 

50 wpn typing / WP 5.1 or 
Windows and Audio. ^ 
Roomtodevelop:_<^-^ yp|li 

Call Jacquattne 
on 0171 629 91 

ne Labrom 
9157 PfRSOfflfl. 

ADMINISTRATOR 
£22KOty - . vV ' 

' ■ ■ J ^ small Ameriam. owned 

vatmTtl 20ft 6Q wp® 

•love + taTej 

filmstar 
£22,000 

The Managing Director of a mt«pr filmjnd 
vUboOaSoa company 

. »wl PA to pravide tot^ 
hsx&vn and hdp him io nm the buaneK-A 
deme^ing but totally absortang role ^ng 
forto^hours - but a late start - and a 
positive personal coatribunon. 

r>]HK< I OHS SECRETARIES 
0 171 029 9323 

area £18K 

Assistant to Directors 

SdSd^simrtoy^**"*-***** a2fla0 ^ 

017r-4W 7217 • - 

feKffl^^rPreSS 

rSSnw 

. .. JAMES'S 
Secretarial 
COLLEGE 

learn new skills and refresh old ones 
Short flexible courses MS WojcHot 
[r keyboarding and Windows 6.0. WortB^ned EO 
Teeline shorthand. for Windows, AmiPro for 
Software traming at Windows. MS bed 5.0 for 

■ Windows and MS Powerpomi 
Mfered on a regular bash. 

introductory and 
advanced level in: 

I ONDON svv., OJNJ 
_ .nri-:i73-38.52 

part-time secretary/pa. 
Required for a London timber broker. 
Applicants require good telephone manner, 
knowledge of P.C. Word Perfect/Lotus and E 
Mail. 
Salary £9.000 P.A. Please apply with C.V. to: 

Managing Director 
Bewick Umber Agencies Ltd 
25 Cockspnr Street 
London SW1Y 5BN 
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Suez, Profumo and 
the sexual revolution 
The story of Britain reflected in the BBC’s history 

IF THERE were a sainthood for broadcast¬ 
ing. Asa Briggs would be due for elevation 
from Venerable to the top rank. Volume five 
of his history of the BBC is no less than the 
story of Britain between 1955 and 1974, taking 
in everything from Suez to Bill and Ben the 
Flower Pot Men. 

The BBC was in the duck of it Profumo, 
Northern Ireland, the three-day week, six 
general elections, the sexual revolution. To 
Mrs Mary Whitehouse. Sir Hugh Carleton 
Greene, the BBC’S Director-General from 
1960 to 1969. was the main cause of the moral 
collapse in the Swinging Sixties. 

Parr of the fun of reading history is seeing 
it repeat itself. Fights over what went out on 
Panorama, over the BBC's perceived polit¬ 
ical bias toward one party or another: even 
the words sound the same. “Many people far 
beyond the coniines of the Tory party believe 
that there are sinister extreme-left 
influences in the BBC... It is high 
time one or two patriots were put 
into these key positions’’ (Foreign 
Office memo in May 1956). The 
BBC is “incapable of dealing in a 
balanced way with anything in¬ 
volving the Labour Government" 
(Tony Benn, J965). 

Even the BBC’s internal an¬ 
guish sounds just like today's. 
Briggs (now Lord Briggs) shows it 
worrying about charter renewal, 
struggling to be less elitist. A 
study group reported in 1959 that 
the “BBC-ish flavour" had to go. 

BRENDA 
MADDOX 

What jumps out from Lord Briggs’s 1.133 
pages, however, is the BBC'S greatest victory; 
the securing of a second channel for itself. 

In I960, after five years in existence, 
commercial or “independent" television. TTV, 
was winning the viewing audience. At times 
the BBC did not have a single programme 
among the top ten. But a third channel was 
becoming available. Accordingly, in July 
1960, the Macmillan Government set up one 
of the magisterial committees by which the 
future of Britain's broadcasting had tradi¬ 
tionally been determined. The Pilkington 
committee had two main questions to 
answer. Should there be a third channel? 
Who should run it? 

The BBC was determined to get the 
channel for itself and therefore set about 
winning the battle of Pilkington, mainly by 
generating a landslide of paper that support¬ 
ed the deep-seated, and bipartisan, national 
fear of television commercialism- For exam¬ 
ple. in its Pilkington Memorandum No 10, 
“Serious Programmes in Peak Hours", the 
BBC weighed its own against nVs. and 
pronounced itself superior in gravitas by 
more than three to one. 

The BBC won. The committee, in June 
1962. judged the BBC “the main instrument 
of broadcasting in the United Kingdom". It 

was “forthwith to provide a second pro¬ 
gramme". Thus in 1964. BBC2 was bom. 

The outcome could have been different 
The second channel could have been given 
entirely to education. There could have been 
a second commercial channel. But such was 
the fear of ITVs appeal to the lowest common 
denominator than when, in the lace 1970s. a 
second commercial channel was sanctioned, 
it was not ITV2 but an entirely separate 
entity: Channel 4. 

As for local radio, the BBC also was 
shrewd. It had set up its first local stations in 
1967. before die commercial alternatives 
could begin. When the Conservatives came to 
introduce commercial radio, as promised in 
their 1970 general election manifesto, they 
did not risk another inquiry. Rather, they 
simply introduced legislation which, in the 
words of Christopher Chataway. by then 

Minister for Posts and Telecom¬ 
munications, would provide "a 
logical, and perhaps overdue dev¬ 
elopment of our mixed system of 
broadcasting". 

As the century ends, the BBC 
holds the greater pan of the 
national spectrum and is likely to 
continue to do so. As new channels 
multiply, they steal audience from 
each other as much as from the 
BBC. leaving the Corporation all 
the more mainstream. 

Among the fascinations of 
Briggs's tome is the reminder of 
the many able directors-general 

the BBC might have had. What a wealth of 
talent was discarded in Colin Shaw, David 
Attenborough, Michael Peacock, Jeremy 
Isaacs or Paul Fox. Not Donald Baverstock; 
the creative genius associated with Tonight 
and Thai Was The Week That Was, as his 
recent obituaries made clear, was too volatile 
for the BBCs. or his own. good.) 

THE REAL SHOCK of the book, however, 
comes in its preface. Briggs reports that in 
1992, the BBC disbanded its history of 
broadcasting unit There will be. therefore, 
no Volume Six to give posterity die long view 
of the 1970s and 1980s: the Annan committee, 
the early days of Channel 4 and breakfast 
television, the sacking of Alasdair Milne, the 
dawn of Birnsm and the broadcasting ban on 
the voice of Gerry Adams et al. 

You might think that the dominant 
national broadcaster needs a historian quite 
as much as it needs management consul¬ 
tants. But wiser heads have ruled otherwise. 
Any future history of the BBC, therefore, will 
have to find another patron, or finance itself 
on the open market, which is unlikely to pay 
Martin Amis-like figures for the privilege. 
• Competition 1955-1974: The History of Broadcast¬ 
ing in the United Kingdom Volume V. by Asa 
Briggs. Oxford University Press. £45 

Cola’s two big names, own-brand labels and Virgin, are-npw engaged in serious battle' 

British* consumers are 
about to witness a 
frenzied bout of mar¬ 
keting in the cola 

wars. Soft drinks executives 
have noted a dramatic sport in 
cola sales through supermar¬ 
kets in the first three months of 
the year. Now, as summer 
beckons, they are preparing 
for an even more heated 
exchange of marketing fire 
power. 

According to Nielsen, the 
market analysts, in the nor¬ 
mally slack first quarter of the 
year cola sales through super¬ 
markets went up by more than 
IS per cent Taylor Nelson 
AGB. which researches house¬ 
hold shopping, repons & simi¬ 
lar leap. Neither will 
comment, however, on specific 
brand shares, but according to 
industry sources, over the past 
year Coca-Cola's share of su¬ 
permarket sales has gone 
down from 44 per cent to 32 
per cent Pepsi is down from 18 
to 13 per cent, sales of own- 
label cola have gone up from 
20 to 36 per cent and Virgin 
has grabbed 9 per cent of the 
market Yet so far. afi sides in 
the cola war claim to be 
winning. 

Nick Kirkbride, Virgin’s 
trading managing director, 
puts the supermarket sales 
explosion down to three fac¬ 
tors. First the cola wars have 
captured die public's imagina¬ 
tion, Then real value is being 
offered, and the retailers are 
now developing marketing 
programmes that are begjn- 

MULT1PLE 
GROCERS 

THE COLA MARKET: BRAND SHARES 
JanuoytoMach 1996 

OTHER ' TOTAL 
OUTLETS MARKET 

Coke 
end 

,c 
IC 
ir 

‘ Coca-Cola has' been 
“uiKlennarketed" in the UK. 
be continues. So this year, he is 

The winner 
takes the can 

ning to make the most of cola’s 
potential. There is a set of 
consumers who are coming 
back again and again and 
again," Mr Kirkbride says. 

But both the-big brands are 
beginning to retaliate against 
the intruders. Pepsi has beefed 
up its local marketing depart¬ 
ment, and is investing heavily 
In a Cindy Crawford advertis¬ 
ing campaign that is designed 
to make Coca-Cola look like 
the choice of an older, fuddy- 
duddy generation. 

Pepsi is planning what Tim 

Davie, its UK marketing di¬ 
rector. promises will be it's 
"biggest ever" marketing 
assault The concept of Coke 
as the cola is bring eroded,” he 
says. 

Coca-Cola is also taking a 
lofty stance. It is a “phenome¬ 
non" in its own right says 
Gavin Darby, Coke’s North 
West Europe president He 
refuses to make comparisons 
with lesser products such as 
Pepsi, Salisbury's Classic or 
Virgin. "Our target is all 
people, ail consumption occa¬ 

sions, at all times of the day , 
We are in the business-'of 
competing .with all beverages 
including fruit juices, waters, 
tea and coffee," Mr Darby 
says. 

Compared with more ma¬ 
ture markets, such as Mexico 
and the United States. Brifr 
sin’s cola |industry is- stuck 
back in 1965, be adds. Across 
the Atlantic, consumers guzafle 
an average of 300 Coca-Cola 
drinks eac^i year. In the UK 
per capita per consumption is 
half that T 

he can an Coke's famous 
contour bottle —a global icon 
that underlines its daim to be 
the real thing. “Before, our 
vending machine is placed m 
an office, hot,beverages have 
100 per cent, share of the 
market. Afterwards you have 
a radical shift in consump¬ 
tion.” he points out 

“Our strategy is working 
very nicely- We are gaining 
share within colas which are 

^re°^within carbonates! 
which are disproportionately 
gaining share within soft 
drinks, which are dispropor¬ 
tionately gaining share within 
cnmraerdat beverages. In the 
UK ih *1985 we had a 19 per 
cent share of-the carbonate 
market. Now we have 32 per 
cent At the same tins private 
label has increased from 14 

-per cent to 16 per cent" 
Mr Darby claims he is 

“delighted" by the battle that is 
now taking place in fhe super¬ 
markets. Normally, he says, 
“the market-building strain is 
ralcpn exclusively by us. The 
noise fold 
Salisbury's 
gin Cola , is being 
tionalely constructive by 
attracting new consumers to 
the market".. ' ' 

AlAN^fcC^IELL 

Fighting a war on two 
Most people must be aware by 

now of the war taking place 
in the cola market as the big 

two. Coke and Pepsi, come under 
attack from retailers’own-label brands 
and. lately, from Virgin Cola. But 
listening to the communiques from all 
sides, the average observer may won¬ 
der what exactly is happening and 
who is winning. Grocery retailers and 
Virgin say they are carving out an 
evergrowing share of the market, 
while the big two state equally firmly 
that their sales have hardly been 
affected. Curiously, all the claims seem 
accurate. 

To understand how this can be it 
should be realised that excluding 
what is drunk in pubs and restaurant 
the cola market splits into two parts. 
First there are the purchases made by 
shoppers as part of the groceries to 
take home. The great majority of these 

are from the multiple supermarket 
chains, on which most -marketing 
attention has, until now, been focused. 

From a marketing viewpoint this 
sector can be distinguished from im¬ 
pute purchases made mainty through 
other outlets and mostly consumed on 
the spot These casual boys have been 
more difficult to measure, but Taylor 
Nelson AGE’S Impute Panel now 
covers tins area allowing the two 
market sectors, to be examined sepa¬ 
rately — for the first time. 

Fifty-six per cent of colas are now 
bought through multiple grocers and 
Co-ops. and the remaining 44 percent 
from independents and other outlets, 
including garages and vending ma¬ 
chines. The market structures in these 
two sectors are very different 

The own-label developments really 
affect the multiple supenaarlcet sector 
only and here Coke and Pepsi are 

being challenged strongly |by Salis¬ 
bury's Classic and Safeways Select 
and by tbe launch in Tesco of Virgin. 

In rum-multiples, the major brands 
continue to take a 94 per cent 
share. But the own-label launches 

and the great publicity they'generated 
increased the market for cola in 
grocery multiples and inj the first 
quarter of 1995 this grew by 18 per cent 
This was mainly at the expanse of sales 
through other outlets, although the 
total market grew by 3 per cent in ex¬ 
penditure terms and, given the price 
discounts of owndabel products, con¬ 
sumption in volume tennsjrose even 

Both Pepsi and Coke arefobviously 
taking the threats seriously^ as can be 
seen from their enlarged 1995 advert¬ 
ising budgets. Bid foe fact that the 
main cola brands have limited their 

-Vi. >}' :. f. 

price premranv offers food , for 
thought It draws particular attention 
to a vital distinction between different 
types of fast-moving corisumer goods- 

Those like soft: minks and confec¬ 
tionery, which are soid through a wide 

brqjute. by all boosiimja^re likdy to 
be in a better position to stand up 
against retailers than those bought 
mainly by housewivts as part of their 
main grocery shopping. As research 
on impulse purchasing improves; the 
foS marketing Implications' of this 
dichotomy are beebuimg dearer but, 
as so many reports ^about foe cola 
market have demonstrated, not every¬ 
one is yd aware of this fact 

Dr Stephan Buck 
U Tfie author is a director ofTtytor Nelson 
AGB. 

Court of Appeal Law Report April 191995. r i. u) — ^>r> i in' 

.... . 

.. Cdurt bf Appeal 

Validity offers no criminal defence Power to alter interest rate 
Regina v Wicks 
Before Lord Taylor of Gosforth, 
Lord Chief Justice, Mr Justice 
MameU and Mr Justice Keene 
{Judgment April 10| 
The decision to issue an enforce¬ 
ment notice could not be chal¬ 
lenged on the ground of irrelevant 
matters, perversity and bad laith 
as in Wednesbuiy Corporation v 
Associated Provincial Picture 
Houses Ltd fll948] I KB 223) by 
way of defence to an indictment 
alleging an offence contrary to 
section 179(1) of tbe Town and 
Country Planning Act 1990. 

The Court of Appeal so held in a 
reserved judgment dismissing an 
appeal by Peter Edward Wicks, 
aged 52, of Btrchington. Kent, from 
conviction ai Canterbury Crown 
Court (Judge Rooke. QC) on a 
change of plea ro guilty after a 
ruling by the judge that the alleged 
invalidity of an enforcement notice 
not bad chi its face couki not be 
raised as a defence to tbe charge. 

The appellant was charged with 
failure ro take steps required by an 
enforcement notice within the 
compliance period contrary to 
section 179(1) of the 1990 Act, in that 
he failed to remove all parts of a 

budding erected on land to die rear 
at houses in Tivoli Road and 
Buckingham Road. Margate. He 
was bound over for 12 months to 
come up for judgment if called 
upon to do so. 

Mr Keith Hornby, assigned by 
the Registrar of Criminal Appeals, 
for the appellant: Mr Richard 
Humphreys for the Crown. 

MR JUSTICE KEENE, giving 
thejudgment or the court, said that 
their Lordships had carried out an 
extensive review of the authorities 
and had found that no previous 
decision dearly determined the 
issue in relation to enforcement 
notices under the town and coun¬ 
try planning legislation. 

Section 179(2). which dealt with 
offences arising from non-compli¬ 
ance with such notices, provided: 
“Where the owner of die land is in 
breach of an enforcement notice he 
shall be gufliy of an offence" 

So long as the enforcement 
notice was not a nulJiiy. patently 
defective on its face, it was an 
enforcement notice and would 
remain so until it was quashed. 
For an offence under section 179f2) 
to be proved in criminal proceed¬ 
ings. the prosecutor was under no 

requirement to call evidence to 
establish that the decision of the 
local planning authority to issue 
the notice was valid and within its 
powers. 

Only the High Court had the 
jurisdiction to quash an enforce¬ 
ment notice: No criminal court had 
chat power. 

The practical considerations in 
favour of such an approach were 
persuasive, as the present case 
illustrated Some of the local 
planning authority's objections to 
the new building operations were 
that they would be an undesirable 
form of backland development, 
would involve an intensification of 
use with unsatisfactory access. 

All those matters would Involve 
a consideration of the relevant 
policy documents, to determine 
whether the issuing of the enforce¬ 
ment notice was perverse in a 
Wednesbuiy sense. 

For those matters to be dealt 
with by expert evidence and cross- 
examination before a jury, or even 
before a crown court judge sitting 
alone, was not appropriate. The 
same would be true of most ultra 
vires bases of challenge. On the 
other hand, such arguments were 

the everyday concern of the Crown 
Office list judges, who dealt with 
judicial review applications. 

There might be exceptional cases 
where some proper ground for 
challenge to the validity of the 
council's decision only came to 
light some time later as a prosecu¬ 
tion was about to be pursued. 

The appropriate procedure 
would be for the defendant to raise 
chat matter as the basis of an 
application for an adjournment of 
the trial. on his undertaking to 
apply for judicial review to quash 
die notice. If there were a sound 
basis for such an adjournment the 
trial judge could as a matter of 
discretion doubtless grant it and. if 
the belated discovery of the matter 
were true, there would normally be 
good reason for the time limit for 
judicial review to be extended. 

Their Lordships concluded that 
the crown court judge was right in 
his ruling that- unless the enforce¬ 
ment notice was invalid on hs face 
and thus a nullity, it was not open 
to the defence to go behind i; and to 
seek to investigate the validity of 
the decision to Issue it. 

Solicitors'. Mr P. w. Barley. 
Margate. 

Landlord’s agent not liable in harassment 
Sampson and Another v Wil¬ 
son and Others 
Before Sir Thomas Bingham. Mas¬ 
ter of ihe Rolls. Lord Justice Hirst 
and Lord Justice Aftious 
(Judgment March 22J 
Sections 27 and 28 of the Housing 
Act 1988 imposed liability on the 
landlord alone to pay damages to a 
tenant who had been unlawfully 
deprived of his occupation of 
premises by the harassment of the 
landlord or a person acting rat his 
behalf. Accordingly, no claim for 
damages under the 1968 Act could 
lie against the landlords agent as a 
joint tortfeasor. 

The Court of Appeal so ruled on 
the appeal of the plaintiffs. 
Adolphus Sampson and Hans 
Kohlbacher. against Judge Roger 
Cooke, who. sirring as a judge of 
the High Court had. inter alia. 0) 
dismissed their daim against the 
first defendant. Osmond Wilson, 
(ii) awarded against the second 
defendant. Emmerson Mitchell 
and the third defendant Cortez 
Clarke, damages for the former's 
tortious conduct prior to the plain¬ 
tiffs' departure from the premises 
and damages to be assessed under 
Sections 2} and 28 of the 1988 Ad 
and (iii) dismissed the daim by the 
plain tiffs, as equiiaWe receivers of 
all causes of action vested in Mr 
Clarke, for contribution against 
Mr Wilson. 

The plaintiffs were tenants of 
residential premises owned by Mr 
Clarke, who had appointed Mr 
Wilson as his managing agent Mr 
Wilson became senousfy fll and 
handed over die management to 
Mr MitchdL Mr Clarke had gone 
abroad and was not involved m 
acts of harassment committed by 
Mr Mitchell vvfoich made the 

plaintiffs' occupation of the 
premises intolerable and caused 
them to leave. 

The Court of Appeal remitted to 
the judge for determination the 
first question on the appeal: 
whether, as the plaintiffs as equi¬ 
table receivers had asserted. Mr 
Clarke was entitled as principal ro 
be indemnified by Mr Wilson 
against die liabilities to which he 
became exposed as a result of the 
la tier's failure to discharge his 
duties as agent competently. 
Following Mr Wilson's death and 
the grunt of letters of administra¬ 
tion to his widow the claims 
proceeded against his estate. 

Mr Adrian Jack for the plain¬ 
tiffs; Mr Peter Leighton for Mrs 
Wilson on behalf of the estate. 

THE MASTER OF THE 
ROLLS, having dealt with the 
contribution issue, said thai the 
second submission on ihe appeal 
took as its starting point the bet 
thai Mr Clarke had been held to be 

a statutory tortfeasor liable to pay 
damages under the 1988 Act and 
proceeded on the basts that Mr 
Wilson as his agent was also liable 
as joint tortfeasor in respect of that 
claim. 

His Lordship rejected that argu-. 
meni. The language of sections 27 
and 2S precluded such a daim. 

In reaching that conclusion he 
attached importance to the con¬ 
trast in the language of section 
Z7(l) and 12), which referred to acts 
of harassment by the landlord "or 
any person acting at his behalf" 
with that of section 27(3) which 
stated that where subsections (1) 
and (2) applied "the landlord shall 
be liable.. ."and did not repeat the 
reference to "any person acting on 
his behalf". 

Thus the landlord might be 
rendered liable by whar he did or 
by what was done on his behalf, 
but the language made it dear that 
only he was liable. 

His Lordship also attached 
significance to the compensation 

formula in section 2S which was 
apt to prevent a landlord profiting 
from Rachmanite activities and 
expropriate his notional gains. 

But it was not apt when applied 
to a person, not the landlord, 
acting on his behalf who might 
himself have made little or no 
personal gain. The provisions were 
aimed ai 'landlords, not agents: 
agents were liable for their own 
personal tons. 

tn reaching his conclusion his 
Lordship differed from the ten¬ 
tative view expressed obiter by- 
Lord Justice Dillon, with which 
Lord Justice Leagati had con¬ 
curred. in /ones' v \tiah (The 
Tunes April 10.1992: (1992(24 HLR 
57Sj. His Lordship concluded that 
the statutory language was a 
conclusive bar to a claim against 
Mr Wilson under the 19SS acl 

Lord Justice Hirst and Lord 
Justice Akfous agreed. 

SoJiriiors: Ziadies. Britton; 
Lrigh Williams. Bromley. 

Unpaid community charge part 
of administration order 

Preston Borough Council v 
RUcy and Another 
A liability for unpaid community 
charge under the Local Govern¬ 
ment Finance Act 1983 was a 
"debt" for the purpose of Part fV of 
the County Court Act 1984. formed 
pan of the debtor's "whole in¬ 
debtedness" and should be 
included in an administration 
order under section 112(6) of the 
ACL 

The Conn of Appeal (Lord 

Justice Russell, Lord Justice 
Hobhouse and Sir Roger Parker! 
so held on March 23 allowing an 
appeal by Susan Marie Riley arid 
Christopher Edward Riley against 
a derision of Judge Holt in Preston 
County Court on August 13. 1993 
excluding the appellants' com¬ 
munity charge debt from die scope 
of the admnismition order granted 
to the appellants by District Judge 
Turner on March 24.1993. 

LORD JUSTICE HOBHOUSE 

said the words "debt" and 'in¬ 
debtedness' in the 1984 Act were 
unqualified and on their ordinary 
meaning induded the unpaid com¬ 
munity charge. There was nothing 
in ihe An id show that a narrower 
meaning was intended. 

Thar position had not been 
clanged by ihe Local Government 
Finance Aa f988 or the Com¬ 
munity Charge (Administration 
and Enforcement! Regulations (SI 
1989 No 43S). 

Southern and District Fi¬ 
nance pic v Barnes and 
Another 
J and J Securities Ltd v Ewart 
and Another 
Equity Home Loans Ltd v 
Lewis 
Before Lord Justice laggan, Lord 
Justice Roch and Lord Justice 
Akfous 
(Judgment March 23) 
A county court had power to make 
an order under section 129 of tbe 
Consumer Credit Act 1974 giving a 
debtor time to pay any sum due 
and owing under a regulated 
agreement or security. Where pos¬ 
session proceedings had been 
brought by a creditor that sura 
would normally comprise the total 
indebtedness. 

Where a time order was made 
when the sum owed was the whole 
of the outstanding balance due 
under the loan the court could alter 
the rate ol interest payable on all 
the unpaid instalments under sec¬ 
tion 136 of tbe Acl 

The Court of Appeal so held in a 
reserved judgment: (i) allowing the 
appeal of Gerald and Gillian 
Barnes against the dismissal by 
Mr Assistant Recorder Peter 
Crampin. QC at Bedford County 
Court on September 27, 1993 of 
their application for a time order in 
respect of sums owed to Southern 
and District Finance pk under a 
loan agreement; (ii) allowing the 
appeal of Maurice and Barbara 
Ewart against the derision of 
Judge Townend at Blackpool 
County Court on November 15. 
1993 making an order fee- pos¬ 
session of ihefr house in favour of J 
and J Securities Ltd m whom they 
owed money under a loan agree¬ 
ment: and (iii) dismissing the 
appeal of Equity Home Loans Ltd 
against the order of Judge Robert 
at Cardiff County Court on March 
14. 1994 granting Delores Lewis a 
time order in relation to the 
repayment of a loan. 

Mr Michael Betoff. QC and Mr 
Jan Luba for the borrowers in tbe 
first appeal: Mr Jan Luba for the 
borrowers in (he second and third 
appeals-. Mr Anthony Scrivener. 
QC and Mr Jonathan SerrJer for 
Southern and District Finance Mr 
Peter Wulwflc for J and J Securities 
and Equity Home Loans. 

LORD JUSTICE LEGGATT 
said lhai ihe appeals concerned the 
powers of die county court in 
relation to applications for tune 
orders under sections 129 and 136 
of the Consumer Credit An 1974. 

The first issue was as to the 
meaning of "any sum owed" 
within the scope of a rime order 
Mr Betoff argued that to be "owed- 
a sum did not have to be 
immediately payable. 

The second issue was as to the 
scope of the power given by section 
136 to include in a time order "such 
provision as if considers just for 
amending any agreement or sec¬ 
urity in consequence of a term of 
the order". 

In his Lordship's judgment 
1 When a time order was applied 
for. or a possession order sought of 
land to which a regulated agree¬ 

ment applied, the court must first 
consider whether it was just to 
make a time order. That would 
involve consideration of all tbe 
circumstances of the case, and of 
the position of the creditor as wdl 
as the debtor. . 
2 When a time order was made, it 
should normally be made for a 
stipulated period on account of 
temporary financial difficulty. If. 
despite the giving of time, the 
debtor was unlikely to be able to 
resume repayment of the total 
indebtedness ty at least die 
amount of the contractual instal¬ 
ments. no time order should be' 
made. In such drarmstances it 
would be more equitable to allow 
the regulated agreement to be . 
enforced. 
3 When a time order was made 
relating to the non-payment of 
money: (a) die “sum owed" meant 
every sum which was doe and 

owing ureter the agreement, bat 
where possession proceedings had 
been broughi by the creditor that 
would normally comprise the anal 
indebtedness; and (b) the conn 
must consider what instalments 
would be reasonable both as to 
amount and tinting; having regard 
to the debtors means. 
4 The court might indude in a time 
order any amendment of the 
agreement, which it considered 
just to both parties, and which was 
a consequence of a term of foe 
order. If the nue of interest was 
amended, it was relevant that 
smaller instalments would result 
both in a liability to pay interest on 
accumulated arrears and. on the 
other band, in an extended period 
of repayment. Bor to some 
the high rase of interest usually 
payable under regulated agree¬ 
ments alreadytook account rathe 
risk that difficulties in repayment 

might occur. . 
5 If a timearder was made when 
the sum owed was the whole of the 
outstanding balance due under Ihe 
loan, there would inevitably be 
consequences for the term of the 
loan or far the rate of interest or 
both. 
i If justice required the making of 
a time order, toe court should 

ft ate made, so long as the terms of 
the time order were complied with. 

Against that background his 
Lordshipconsidered tmddisposed 
of each of the appeals. 

Lord Justice Roch and Lord 
Justice Akfous agreed. - 

Solicitors: Batebeklors, Bedford; 
Lancashire Free Legal Action 
Gentle; Blackpool and Bobbetts 
Madam; Bristol; Graham Harvey. 
Michael R. Jaye & Co. St John's 
Wood .and Brand Montague. 
Harrow. • 

Fraud involves detriment 
to plaintiff " 

Grant v Travellers Cheque 
Associates Limited 
Before Lord Justice McCowan, 
Lord Justice Ward and Sir Roger 
Parker 
(Judgment March 16) 
An allegation of dishonesty fry a 
defendant was not sufficient to 
entitle a plaintiff to have his action 
tried with a jury pursuant to 
section 66{3Ha) of the County 
Courts Act 1984 because a charge 
of fraud involved actionable deceit 
and the defendant had not acted to 
his detriment. 

The Court of Appeal so held, 
allowing an appeal by the defen¬ 
dants. Travellers Cheque Asso¬ 
ciates Ltd. against the order of 
Judge Graham. QC, at Shoreditch 
County Coon cm January 17,1994 
that ibe actitKi by die plaintiff. Paul 
Valentine Grant, be tried with a 
jury, pursuant jo section 66G)|a) of 
life 1984 Act. 

Section 66 of the 1984 Act 
provides: “G| Where... the court 
is satisfied that there is in issue — 
(a) a charge erf fraud against die 
party making the application ... 

the action shall be tried with a 
jury..." 

Mr Simon Redznayne for the 
defendants: Mr Michd Aslangul 
for the plaintiff. 

LORD JUSTICE McCOWAN 
said that the plaintiff had applied 
for an order that his action be tried 
with a jury pursuant to section 
66(3) (a) on the ground that fraud 
was alleged against him by the 
defendant in the pleadings. 

The plaintiff had claimed ES30Q 
in respect of travellers cheques 
issued ty American Express wftldi' 
he daimed had been lost or stolen. 
American Express had refused to 
reimburse him. - - 

The defendants, retying on 
Bardqyf Bank Ltd v Cede (pOSTJ 2 
QB 738) argued that U was not a 
case which could be tried with a 
TO 

HSs Lordship read Cole as 
plainly deriding dial the words “a 
charge of baud- in section 6(1) of 
the Administration of Justice (Mis- 
ceflaneoos Provisions) Aer 1933 
were a term of art amounting to 
actionable deceit If that was right. 

there was no actionable deceit m 
the present case as tine defendant* 
had not acted to their detriment. 

The Court of Appeal in Cole 
could have, simply said that fraud 
was deceit minus detriment. Bur 
they did not. they said that fraud 
was actionable deceit. In his Lord- 
ship's judgment the court was 
bound by that decision. 

Parliament had seen fit to con¬ 
tinue to use the expression “a 
charge of fraud" in the1984 Act. It 
could have chosen to alter the 
words to cover dishonesty or deotat 
less detriment but fthadchosen to 
leave the words exactly as they 
were, with the-interpretation put 
upon themby theCourt of Appeal 
in Cole. 

That strengthened his Lord¬ 
ship's belief flat the court was 
bound by that decision. A charge of 
fraud was not in issue in die 
present action and the appeal 
would be allowed. 

Lord Justice Ward and Sir Roger 
Parker gave concurring 

Solicitors: Glovers; H. M- Rose 
& Go, Stamford H3L - ' 

from its tree roots 
Paterson and Another v 
Humberside County Grand! 
Where trees had caused sub¬ 
sidence to property by drying out 
soil that was of medium 
shrinkability tbe damage was 
foreseeable and the local council 
responsible for the trees was Sable 
in nuisance and negligence. 

Mr Roger Toulson. QC. siting 
as a deputy judge of the Queen's 
Bench Division, so fadd giving 
judgment for the plaintiffs, Mich¬ 

ael Paterson and Betty Paterson, in 
their daim for damages for nui¬ 
sance and negligence, arising from 
subsidence causing cracks in their 
house, but refuting their daim for 
breach of statutory duty under 
section 96. of the Highways Act 
1980. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that local 
authority advice to. householders 
stated thai tbe ground.conditions 
in Hull generally consisted of a 
layered finnish alluvial day 
underlain by softer days and sifts 

and medium shrinkability would 
be assumed. - ... 

His Lordship was therefore sat¬ 
isfied friar the risk of damage by 
tree roots was foreseeable. 

It might not have been thought 
hkety unless there were drought 
conditions but that was not the test 

The plaintiffs were aotitied to 
succeed .in.- snteDce and neg¬ 
ligence but. not: in then-statutory 
claim as the trees m questift were 
not planted pursuant to the coun¬ 
cil's powers under the 1980Act . 
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— - . ByChjustoiie* U injs 

A BLOCK,- .mi/grants -and 
National. Lottery funding is 
aniong the racommajdafions 
expeoed .in a iqwrt today^y 
the House of Cbmnuas Nat- 
ionaTHeritage select commit- 
tee (Hi relations bdweenrugby 
union and rugby leggne 

Its publication follows die 
all-party !boinmittetfs recent 

■-"*r awy W* UAKT 
teunsra and the distinction hi 
the way pteyers frmn thei 
sports .aie treated, and coin*’ 
ades with the launch by' 
David HmchHffe, fo: tbe 
Commpns, and Lord David 
SwiiUOT, in the Lord& dFSie 
amended Sports fDiscrinnna'- 
tionJBffl. 

Ministers must Tespond to~ 
the- recouujtkaklatfiats: within 
60 days. Ahhooghnotobfa^ed. 
to :take actks}. a damnmg' 
JSrdict by the cotnmitffie- into 
me baxrkig of reghy league., 
players by the international 
Rugby Football Board (IRFB) 

.,fc as a sport m 
. . there is. ho (fired , or 

ihnnrect. pagrinent benefit or 
' otto jxiateriaJ^ reward. 

: . Maurice lindsay; diief e*-. 
> eaidVocfthelR^byi^otiiafl 

League, tokj fee coannuttee in 
March :that be' no kmger 
regarded rugby union as an 
amateur sport “I tjnnfc that 
they will be forced tp admit 
dan pfdfiE&aSiafisd idready 
exists andqh^ wflf be ndnc- 
tandydra^d zhfo me mod- 
emcentury,,*'he‘s3id.'" .' 
• Undsay*5 jfKaphetic words 
were_.5poken^; before . Super 
Lrague arid its iidbies burst on 

- tb rffifi’ n^by league scenie. 
Which baS'Capsed ranks on 

i in rugby uruwi to 
'■and-severe rifls 

the;, future of interna- 
rugly league.'.'- 

■ '«Rdgby. league's centenary 
-Wcrdd Ciip iu. England and 
Wales hi Octofw*. win go 
ahead With Australian partici¬ 
pation. but in .heated discus- 
sfods with Lindsay in Sydney. 
Kenneth Aithuras3.dk: chair¬ 
man of dfo Australian Rii^y 
League ^RL), said fee 85year 
tracStjcm. of Ashes series wife 
Great Britam was at an end.. 

ft means there wD be 
no four of Australia nett year, 
andthatthe tbreeweekWorld 
Cup wDl be, fee last occasion 
that ah ARL-sanduxied Aus- 
’traSa -aide will compete 

, - x r. 

Ribohplay-off 

and Rugby IbotisaL iJc&m 
might assist tte chances of the. 
Billbecoming law.-. .1 ' ' 

Hinchlffie, secretary of the 
80*trpng PatUanwrnary Rr®- 
by Leagoe ^Groyp, daimed 
strung cross-party support1 fbk 
the measure, wirich sought an 
end to 100 years of discrmxina.- 
rion against league players 

“The' Nationalv^fetifage 
committee’s inquiiyhas h^r 
lighjed tire utterbypocrEy pf 
the rugby wjoda jfisti$osfaa3^ 

-hats mk±ated.tftis' 
l far too Ibaa'ihe^aid 

its life-ban pdky far xug% 
league players, but thbs^ vot¬ 
ing to retumtotjSooi^m erfy 
do so after , three years'ms!, 
then, only below national rep¬ 
resentative: levd. Rugby 
union's argument has been 
that it is protecting ftsd£ If 
successful tegisTahcaa couH 
effectively open up A path 
between the tvfo codeR : .. 

Amateurism . is: defined- in 
the BflL whkh was initis% 
blocked by Goremment 
whips and then kiOed after a 

...land. Both countries have 
sipiieddealstoplayexdixsive- 

- ty against Super Lrague.teams. 
v jfoj Australasia, .Britain, and 

FTtocev'ftam. next March. 
. Ifoweveri AxtlunsOn -was in 

agreement with lindsay tha: 
S^Vtorfd Cap &kMrfd not be 

\ disrupted.; ■- •; *: .*• 
./ Jqhn Rfoot; .dtief executive 

oC-the '..Siqper-■; Xe^ie. aa-: 
hO&kdi yesterday that sad-. 
deh-deafo. play-c&. between 
tte topifour teams .from the 
new«iftralMm and JEqro-. 

■pemiawawtitiops-woBld take 
ianntqgm next year- - 

- '^nhe NoTaBd No 4 teams 
ftaiji Aasrafta vfooid -go id. 

; J^uqperto' play a double-' 
^header at Wenfoley while the- 
^Nol <eai No4 teams from 

Euro|* would come to Austra- 
- fia,* jEQbbt saicL “The games 
hese wo^d be - flayed. tri- 

. Sfdtoey* Mdbourne of Bris- 
tane, depending on whidi 

• was fee most waWe venue.” 
- E! Salford, whose pn^osed 
inegger.witfa Oldhamras been 
rqerted by bodr xhibs. has 
announced a retkyetopment 
of the AWBows. increasing 
capadty:frum IZOOOto20,000, 
to boost the dubs hr^ies of an 
individual place in the Super 

Cayard chairs steering committee 
,DaviriMfflermSan 

Piego pnrofilesthe man 

helping to keep afloat 

Dennis Conner's quest to 

petam the American Cup 

he king is abdicating, 
bt his ted to retain the 
Americas Cup, Dennis 

Conner, from . San -Dugo 
Yadtt CInh-for so long the 
suffiusneinatdirracmp hehns- 
man, is inasasioglv nandine 
the wheel to a man almost 20 
years bis junior. In a jigsaw of 
a thousand pieces, among 
three remaining defender can¬ 
didates and two cfaaBengers. 
ftps may yet be die most 
significant move. 
. Paul Cayard. also sailing 
his home waters off Point 
Ioma, was, ironically, the 
prottgfr of foe late, flamboy- 
antTooDLBtoc&alles: arbucca¬ 
neer racer and rival whom 
Crantermodi .di^Dced for his 
taunting, ofrthe-cnff com¬ 
ments'and strategies:. Biack- 
aB» accnsed Cornier erf being 
an antomaton. Cayard com¬ 
bines Blackafler's seat-of*(he- 
pants instinct with Conner's 
precision. _ 
_ Cayard, 35, took toe helm 
throughout, a mesmerising 
duel between Stars & Stripes 
and Young America last Sat¬ 
urday. an historic sea battle 
daring tiro and a half hours 
that Cayard won by ten feet 
He helmed again in toe 
controversial defeat on Mon¬ 
day in which be legitimately 
farced Mighty Mary into eva¬ 
sive tactics.-omsing a break-, 
age. There is litde doubt that 
toe afterguard (cockpit] coro- 
tHnatioaof f-«n»w, the mas¬ 
ter dopper. now 53. Cayard. 
and Tom Whiddm a veteran 
tactidan sailing his axth cam¬ 
paign withConnet, has unri- 
vafied talent ! 

Tte tactical complcdty of 
head-tO-head nialrh raring In 
the new 75ft America's Cup- 
dass “din^iiesr exceeds any- 
riimg else in competitive 
sport Cayard is becoming a 
grand-master among the elite 
of marine dressplaymin tins 
protracted event . 

He was helmsman for It 
Moro di Venezia, from Italy, 
the -challenger defeated in 
1992 m Conner's fourth soo- 
cessful defence. When Gar- 
dhn. H. Mom's owner, 
committed smride: Cayard 
had to seek another boat 

*% had expected Dennis to 
Steer,*. Cayard said, having 
been enlisted to assist die 
under-budget Stars 0 Stripes. 
“When Dennis asked me to 
bdm.lwasfiattered.Even if 
heTd observed that 1 could do 
better, it’s bis programme and 
his bom. WeTe making it 
work, and we^ve surprised 
many people.” . 

What has impressed 
Cayard is Conner’s willing¬ 
ness to gamble, off the water, 
in tuning the boat's technol¬ 
ogy one way or another. 
Cayard would prefer a level 
playing field and tool depend 
on his own tactical ability. 

“Dennis wiH take a risk in 

Cayard. whose open approach and instinctive skills have enlivened the 
. America’s Cup campaign of Stars & Stripes. Photograph: Sally Samins 

the hope of getting an edge.” 
Cayard said. “My way, you 
don’t have much of a cushion, 
but I know I can win if I sail 
wdL I guess Dennis knows 
we need something extra — 
that if the three defenders are 
basically the same ... then 
well come third because we 
have toe least _ 
money.” 

The technical 
gamble will always 
be an element in a 
boat dass that has 
always- been dev¬ 
elopment-orientat¬ 
ed. The give-away 
today, the indica¬ 
tion that Stars & 
Stripes is probably 
technically inferior to one if 
not both toe rival defenders, 
comes from Whidden when 
commenting on the one-sec¬ 
ond victory. "There were two 
great boats out there — or 
weft-sailed boats, sot neces¬ 
sarily great boats.” 

Whidden had admitted they 
were on the ropes before the 
surprise opening three vic¬ 

tories of the round-robin final, 
ft is be who is the tie-breaker 
aver any divided opinion be¬ 
tween Cayard and Conner on 
steering strategy. 

The attraction of Cayard as 
a competitor is that he does 
not dude the truth. He is 
openly embarrassed by toe 

Russell Courts and his 7eom New Zealand crew 
moved to within a race of winning the right to 
challenge for the Americas Cup by beating 
oneAustralia, skippered by John Bertrand, 
yesterday and • Leslie Egnofs "women's team 
brought-Dermis Conner* winning roll to an 
abrupt halt to force a three-way tie in the defender 
finals. 

rule manipulation that kept 
Stan & Stripes in contention 
after being efeninated when 
finishing last in the semi¬ 
finals. 

“The issue needs to be 
debated,” be said. “There is 
toe defence committee’s inter¬ 
est — getting the best boat — 
and the event’s interest As a 
competitor, I was happy with 

die compromise {being read¬ 
mitted] but ft was a bad move 
for the public who had been 
led to expect a two-boat de¬ 
fenders* finaL We’ve gone 
down a ten-year road, making 
toe event more objective, 
more consumer-friendly, so 
this was a regression.” 

Cayard is equally 
bhmt about rivalry 
with Mighty 
Mary's women. 
“Some of our crew 
who were previous¬ 
ly with America1 
were extremely sen¬ 
sitive at the pros¬ 
pect of toe women 

_ winning," he said, 
“and that the boat 

was given to toe women 
merely to make a statement, 
instead of having toe best 
crew. So our fellows are 
highly motivated. Dennis and 
I view the women as just 
another competitor. They 
have a good boat, we have to 
beat them, and I'm not 
worked up about the after¬ 
math of possible defeat" 

Might Cantona 
find touch of 

Common Man? Jose Canseco has been 
standing on toe picket 
fines, in support of the 

striking baseball umpires. 
What a bizarre thought This 
baseball superstar, this slug¬ 
ger of legend, this man famous 
for his arrogance and his 
impossible nature, is appar¬ 
ently standing up for the 
Common Man. 

1 have never met Canseco, 
but I have interviewed his 
locker, 1 waited there in the 
changing-rooms for Canseco 
to show up after a game in the 
World Series. He didn’t, of 
course. Not for him the hum¬ 
drum routines of stardom. 

So what was he doing out on 
toe picket line? Was he seeking 
the Common Touch, that 
strange and elusive quality 
possessed by some athletes, 
including great stars? 

A star with the Common 
Touch is—or. rather, seems to 
be — an ordinary, human 
blokish sort of bloke who just 
happens to be better at sport 
than you and me. Or, let us 
define by negatives; he is 
everything that Eric Cantona 
is not. 

Canseco has plenty of 
Cantona qualities. You could 
imagine Cantona on a picket 
line, yes. but he would be 
wearing some ludicrously in¬ 
appropriate garment, a figure 
visible from time to time 
through a sea of photogra¬ 
phers. A person as incognito 
as Marilyn Monore, or the 
Pope. 

But you imagine, say. Alan 
Shearer an a picket line. Look 
at those blokes standing in the 
cold. That one in tire middle 
looks just like the England 
centre forward. Hang on... 

Some athletes, possessors of 
exquisite skills, extraordinary 
abilities, are dearly not like 
the rest of us. Cantona, Chris¬ 
tie. Gower. Best: their skills 
stem from a blindingly obvi¬ 
ous singularity of nature. 

But Shearer, voted the pro¬ 
fessionals' player of the year 
last week, remains not godling 
but bloke. Aye. an’ a good’un; 
not flash, not arrogant, and 
worth every penny of his hard- 
earned fortune. Aye. lad. he's a 
champion champion. 

Shearer’s style of football is 
not dazzling, like Cantona's. 
But enormous style does not 
rule out the Common Touch. 
Jimmy White, perhaps the 
most brilliant baft-player in 
snooker history, is. as ever, the 
people’s champion. 

Not even arrogance itself 
rules out the Common Touch. 
Brian Clough, a man whose 
arrogance makes Cantons 
look like a Franciscan monk, 
remains well-loved in his re¬ 
tirement Nor is it a question 
of politics: his stand-up-and- 
be-cotinted Labour-voting is 
not the secret of his popularity. 

Partly, it was his reckless 
readiness to take on the bosses 
and the brass. And partly, too, 
it was the air of disappoint¬ 
ment that he always carried 

with him. He was the man the 
people wanted, but he was 
never England manager. 

Nigel Mansell certainly pos¬ 
sesses toe Common Touch, 
almost in overplus. A col¬ 
league of mine wrote splendid¬ 
ly that he always expected 
Mansell, when driving into 
toe pits, to ask for the stamps. 
“Have 1 got enough for the 
mug yet?" Mansell look great 
offence at this: but that is why 
Nige is loved. He'S a bloke, 
you see. He just drives a bit 
quicker than you and me. 

Ian Botham has always had 
toe Common Touch. He was a 
man who could be forgiven 
anything. Even his failures, it 
seemed, stemmed from a good 
heart, a yeomanly appetite, 
and a desire to do well. 

Botham, in retirement, 
milks this genuine Common 
Touch for all that it is worth: 
pantomime. Question of 
Sport, road show and all that. 
He is making the dangerous 
journey from common man to 
self-caricature, a route already 
worn smooth by the passage of 
Fred Trueman. 

Of course, it is nor true that 
great athletes who possess rhe 
common touch really are ordi¬ 
nary blokes. They would not 
be capable of doing exiraordi- 
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nary things if they really were 
just like us. 

The ambition of Mansell is. 
still, a thing of ferocity. The 
combativeness of Botham is. 
or was. something quite out of 
toe ordinary. Clough has al¬ 
ways been a man of alarming 
singularity. The Common 
Touch is as elusive of defini¬ 
tion as it us unmistakable. 

Does it have something to 
do with fallibility? Canseco is 
always remembered for toe 
most glorious fielding error in 
history: back. back, back for a 

’ soaring ’ ffybaftr now zooming 
down at him out of toe sun. He 
lost it. The ball bounced off his 
head — and into the stands for 
a home run. Has that moment 
of utter humiliation given him. 
despite everything, a rapport 
with the common man? 

And will Eric emerge from 
his community service, a sen¬ 
tence that began yesterday, as 
a new man. a man humbled 
and enriched, a man with the 
Common Touch? Pourquoi 
pas? Nothing in life is quite so 
capricious as sport. 
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COURAGE 
FIRST XV 

This waders dear, winner, with no fewer than five of his selection 
scaring in excesshf 100 rated paints is Mr D. Green of Pontypridd, 
whose impressive score of 835 is mare than 140 points ahead of his 
nearest rivaL Mr Green wins two cases of Courage Best and a fully 
installed BT satellite system, plus five cases of Courage beer, a 
Courage Best England shirt and a baft signed by toe England team 
forMs nomihatedxhib. 

MrF.TfytandofHufthasjuiiqjedfromthinlto challenge sec- 
ond-placed-Stere Bfcike and last weeks leader Major McCnbbin for 
toe £10,000 first prizE in the main competition- But with two weeks 
stffl remainmg. Mis Saverimutco. Mr Brooke and Mr Messer are 
doise beftsd-and very much in contention, fa the competition cover¬ 
ing the fecondhaffoftoe season Mr Nicholas loses the lead to Mr 
Hutcheson of Naitholt in Middlesex with Mrs Howard still third. 
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Evans opts 
for youth 
in positive 
approach 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

WHETHER their progress is 
attended by success or failure, 
it will be exciting to follow 
Wales through their World 
Cup odyssey in South Africa 
next month. Their squad, 
announced yesterday in Car¬ 
diff, includes seven uncapped 
players and is backed by a 
promise from their coach that 
commits Wales to positive 
rugby, whoever the opponents 
maybe. 

“This squad is as good as 
any Wallabies squad I have 

worked with, and the players 
have to believe thar, too.” Alex 

Evans said. Since Evans, from 
Brisbane, helped to coach the 
only Australia team to win a 

grand slam on lour in Britain, 
in 1984, he is one of the few 

administrators with the pedi¬ 
gree to make such a statement 
after a season in which Wales 

suffered only the second five 
nations’ championship white¬ 

wash in their history. 
He also emphasised the 

SQUAD 

BACKS: A Ctemeni (SwanseaV A Davies 
iCanfrTi. D Evans (Treotcty). I Evans 
fUanaisj. S Ford (Caicjafl, M Hall leapt. 
CardHf). N Jenkins IPonrypndd), R Jones 
(Swansea!. A Moore (Caraitf). W Proctor 
fUanefcj. G Thomas tBndgend). 0 
Thomas (C*tM MAUI) 
FORWARDS: M Bennett iC&cttf) J 
Davies (Neath), S Davies (Swansea). R 
Evans (Uanetfi). M Griffiths (CaroWf). J 
Humphreys (Cardiff). G Jen loro (Swan¬ 
sea). S John (Uanevt). D Jones (Qvtfiffl, 
E Lewts I Cardiff). G Ltewefiyn (Neath), G 
Prosaer iPoniypnad], S Roy (Cardff) H 
Taylor (CartSIf). 

STANDBY PLAYERS: M Back 
i&xjganai M Taylor (Portypcd). A 
WBfiams (Swansea) P John (Pontypridd). 
A Dibbte (Traorehy). L Mustoo (Cardiff). H 
McSryde [Uanetti. A Copsey (Uanali), A 
Moore (Swansea). O WUrams (Cardiff). 

virtue that has so character¬ 
ised Australian teams of the 
past decade, the need to be a 
worthy competitor. “Our atti¬ 
tude will be to go out and win 
games and let the players 
express their talent." Evans 
said. “That's the only way 
forward in a World Cup. 
Australia wont go out to 
defend their status as champi¬ 
ons but to put pressure on the 
opposition. We must go out in 
the same way." 

That 11 of the 26-strong 
squad are from Cardiff, where 
Evans is director of rugby, 
matters not a jot. His is a 
short-term contract and he is 
entitled to the players he 
wants. Thus, four of the new¬ 
comers are from the league 
champions elect — Mark Ben¬ 
nett Stuart Roy, Jonathan 
Humphreys and Andy Moore. 

whose rise at scrum half is 
remarkable as at least four 
players were ranked ahead of 
him at the start of the season. 

Eight of the squad that 
completed the five nations' in 
disarray have gone while 
Nigel Walker’s brave endeav¬ 
our to clinch a place on the 
wing has failed. Walker, who 
dislocated a shoulder against 
England in February, scored 
three tries on his comeback for 
Cardiff against the Barbar¬ 
ians on Saturday but has been 
ruled out on medical advice. 

But the two prop forwards 
whose season has been re¬ 
stricted by injury and suspen¬ 
sion respectively. Ricky Evans 
and John Davies, have been 
chosen. It is Alex Evans's hope 
that sufficient games can be 
organised for both of them 
before departure to assist their 
match fitness but he has been 
delighted with their form in 
training, particularly Evans, 
who has made a spectacular 
recovery from the broken an¬ 
kle sustained against France 
in January. 

The coach intends to shuffle 
his players according to need, 
rn training. Neil Jenkins has 
played centre as well as stand¬ 
off half, while Gareth Llew¬ 
ellyn is likely to play at blind- 
side flanker rather than lock to 
increase lineour options. 

"Both players are excited by 
the challenge and have adapt¬ 
ed well." Evans said. "On (he 
first day's training all the 
players were a bit nervous. On 
the second and third days they 
made progress and the fourth 
day was very crating, the way 
they broke into the rhythm 
and pattern of the game we 
want to play." 

Thai there is no place for 
Paul John, the Pontypridd 
scrum half, was particularly 
difficult since his rather, Den¬ 
nis, is an assistant national 
coach. “Dennis presented a 
very professional argument 
for every player and ftmty- 
pridd are very lucky to have a 
man of his calibre coaching 
their .club." Evans said. But 
the form of Moore, 26 and an 
Oxford Blue in 1990, has been 
consistently good this season. 

“A month ago I was pleased 
to be called into the Wales A 
squad," Moore said. “I don’t 
dunk anyone would have 
thought it would come round 
like this." Now Moore'S ambi¬ 
tion is to oust Robert Jones. 
The latter and Ieuan Evans 
are the only survivors from the 
inaugural World Cup in 1987. 

Nigel Mansdl fitted safety into the 
Mclaren-Mercedes for a test drive at 
SHverstonc yesterday. Mansdl has 
missed the first two grands prix of die 

Formula One season because the car 
is too small for him to race but he 
wlonteered for development work on 
it in a three-day test McLaren were 

confident a new car would be complet¬ 
ed in time for him to compete in the 
San Marino Grand Prix next week. 

Photograph: Mike Copps 

Brown tells Scots to raise their pace 
By Kevin McCarra 

CRAIG BROWN, the Scot¬ 
land manager, yesterday in¬ 
vited his team to undergo a 
change of personality. An 
admirable obduracy in their 
play has created optimism 
over their prospects in group 
eight of the European champ¬ 
ionship qualifier matches. 
That must, however, be re¬ 
placed by ebullience for the tie 
in San Marino on 26 April. 
Brown, after naming his 
squad, recognised the true 
nature of this contest 

Even if a fusillade of goals is 
not necessary, since scores 
against the bottom two na¬ 
tions will be omitned should 
the group be determined on 
goal difference, pride alone 
demands a spectacle. 

The manager made some 
circumspect references to the 
defeat of Blackburn Royers by 
unfunded Trellebbrgs FF in 
the Uefa Cup before conceding 
that “if we played San Marino 
in every game we would be 
expected to beat them every 
time". He also recognises that 
a trouncing is anticipated — 
even if that sort of demand 
does make managers squirm. 
“Drawing 00 with Russia in 
Moscow last month." he 
inisisted. "doesn’t guarantee a 
big win in San Marino." 

The trip to the tiny nation on 
the outskirts of Rimini 
presents a far more modest, 
yet utterly different, challenge. 
Brown’S mist lies primarily 
with a defence that has come 
through its three away match¬ 
es. in Finland and Greece as 
well as Russia, with the loss of 
a single goal. Even that came 
only from a dubiously award¬ 
ed penalty in Athens. 

Brown has far less scope for 
bragging when the forwards 
are under discussion, yet a 
match against San Marino 
should principally concern 
them. It is significant that the 
leading scorers in the squad. 
Paul McS'tny, with nine goals 
for his country, and John 
Collins, with eight, are mid- 
field players. Strikers such as 
John McGinlay and Duncan 

AC Milan walking on 
disciplinary tightrope 

AC MILAN are heavily fa¬ 
voured to reach their fifth 
European Cup final in the 
past seven years when they 
defend a 1-0 lead from the first 
leg of their semi-final against 
Paris Saint-Germain in Italy 
tonight 

The holders, however, go 
into die match with criticism 
from Fabio Capello, their 
coach, ringing in their ears, 
and with no fewer than nine 
players one yellow card away 
from a suspension that would 
rule them out of the final. 
Capello was furious at his 
team's performance in the 
Milan derby on Saturday, 
won 3-1 by Intemazronale. 

The France champions. 

meanwhile, rested almost 
their entire first team for the 
match against Montpellier, 
and still won 3-0. 

Two giants of the 1970s 
attempt to recapture past glo¬ 
ries in the other semi-final as 
Ajax take on Bayern Munich, 
in Amsterdam. Between 
them, they won Europe's pre¬ 
mier dub competition six 
tunes in succession from 1971 
to 1976. They drew 0-0 fri 
Munich a fortnight ago. mak¬ 
ing Ajax favourites to reach 
the final for the first time in 22 
years. Ajax will be at foil 
strength, while Bayern will be 
without the injured trio of 
Matthaus. Papin and Kosta- 
dinov. 

Shearer, with just ten caps 
between them, have still to 
establish a trade record. . 

In the Aberdeen forward, 
however. Brown recognises a 
man with the rare ana almost 
inexplicable knack of forcing 
the ball into the net. "Shear¬ 
er." the manager said, “could 
score with any part of his 
anatomy." McGinlay is also 
relied upon to be efficient with 
the chances that ought to be 
created in the Serravalle 
Stadium. 

The squad carries more 
enterprise now that Pat Nevin 
has been restored and John 
Spencer, who . had been in¬ 
jured. also returns. Yet again. 
Scotland must do without 
Duncan Ferguson, who. al¬ 
ready suffering hamstring 
problems..is to. undergo a 
hernia operation. 

- Outlook should matter 
more than personnel next 
week. Brown, however, still, 
warned: “We can’t just turn 
up. WeVe got to go out and be 
professional.” 
SCOTLAND SQUAD: T Boyd (Celtic). C 
Caktonmod (Tottanhan hoejujo, J Ool- 
Bna (Cettici. C Hundty (BlacMxKn Rowwa). 
D Jackson (Htemtanj. J Leighton (Hber- 
nttn), G McAlister (Leeds Unted), J 
McGMay (Baton Wanderers). S 
McKknide (AteKteen). W McNntay 
(Dundee Unted). A McLaren (Ranger*). P 
McStay (Cette). B Martin (Mottnwwff). P 
Nevin (Tranmera ftaiera), D Sheerer 
(Abaritewi). J Spencer Chelsea). N 
WWker (Partek). S Woods (MothenwQ, S 
WrigM (Adercteffli). 

Armour has 
world title 

in Ins sights 
AFTER three years asGdm- 
monwealth, champion, John¬ 
ny Annour . makes his move 
towards a boxing world dtie 
challenge tonight at Bethnal 
Green (Srikumar Sen writer 
The Chatham bantamweight 
goes, for fee European tme 
vacated by Naseem HametL 
of Sheffield, against Antonio 
Picardi of Itafy. 

Armour- should have met 
Johnny BziedahL of Denmark, 
a former world super-fly¬ 
weight champion; but me 
Dane had a hand injuiy. so 
Picardi stepped in. Mickey 
Duff, Armour’s manager,: be¬ 
lieves that bis man, unbeaten 
in 18 contests, should;win 
inside the distance. 

Confident start 
Bowls: England began their 
defence of the Atlantic Rim 
outdoor tide in Durban yes¬ 
terday with two. wefories over 
IsraeL Gin Fitzgerald and 
Norma Shaw beat Renee 
Kusman and Carmel Scd-p 
23-7, while Jean Baker, Nor¬ 
ma Hardedine and Mary 
Price overcame Maureen 
Herecfaowitz and her triple 
26-6. Jersey also had two 
victories yesterday, over their 
local rivals, Guernsey. 

Knott accepted 
Cricket: James Knott, son of 
Alan Knott the former Kent 

joining^Burrqf'^G^^Diie 
Clinton, the former Kent and 
Surrey opener and now coach 
at the Oval, said: "He has 
been offered a summer cmF 
tract to start on July 1 and that 
wifl give ns a good chance to 
see how he develops." Knott, 
19, is a right-handed batsman 
andoffspiB bowler. 

Fahey by default 
Real* tennis: The. .world 
championship ended in anti¬ 
climax yesterday when the' 
challenger. Wayne Davies, 
from New York, retired with a 
back injury at the start of the 
final day of the best-of-I3-set 
match. The defending' cham¬ 
pion, Robert Fahey,' from 
Hobart retained the title that 
he won from Dawes-last year. 

Team selected i v 
Rugby union: The selection of 
Robert Coca for Lucian 
Coiceriu on the right wing of 
the Romania team to play 
Scotland at Munayfieid on 
Saturday is the only change 
from the side that finished the 
24-16 defeat fry France in 
Bucharest earlier this month.. 
ROMANIA: V Bid; R Ctoca, N Raxtan. R 
Gontinaac, G Salonika; N MchOean, D 
Naaga; T Brtraa (captt. A Geatapu; j 
Orman. C Cojocanu S Cwascu, L Cose* 
VTitia.GLnotm 

h! SHEEHAN*on BRIDGE 
! ! -*♦- 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

Dealer East Love all. Rubber bridge 
*6 

VA3 

♦ AK87 
*AK9654 

* A 10 7 3 

VJ887 
♦ J10 B 
*J8 

w 

I N 
|W. 

L* 
E- 

•OJS05 
»542 
»QK 
*0103 

*K4Z 

▼ K Q 106 
49543 
*72 

N 

Pass 1* 
Pass 2 4 
Pass 3NT 

Contract 3NT by South. 

Many day-to-day hands just 
involve keeping your wits 
about you, with no great 
technical skill required. On 
today's hand the declarer won 
the diamond lead and played 
a second high diamond. When 
East's queen fell it was likely, 
after his lead of the jack, that 
West had the last diamond - 
after all. jack from Jx is a 
much less attractive lead than 
from JlOx. So rather than play 
on the dub suit the declarer 
simply cashed three rounds of 
hearts and two rounds of dubs 
before playing his third dia¬ 
mond. Now after cashing the 
jack of hearts West had to play 
a spade up to South's king to 
give him the ninth trick, if the 

lv 
2NT 

All 

Lead: Jack at tSamonds 

declarer had played a third 
club he would have gone down 
- East gets in and pushes 
through the queen of spades. 
Note that it would not have 
mattered if West had the third 
dub - the only time the 
declarer's line would fail was 
when West was left with three 
winners in hearts and dubs 
after South had cashed the 
high cards in those suits. The 
only skill in the hand was 
noticing f deducing' would be 
rating the mental process too 
highlyl that West was likely to 
have the last diamond. 

□ Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge every day in the sports 
pages of The Times. 

- ^ k woig-viwrcagrio. 

By Philip Howard 

PERCHIST 
a. A layer of Earth's crust 
b. A trapeze artist 
c. A sea-chest 

PUTZ 

a. A Nativity scene 
b. Home-made ioffee 
c. A German hound 

RUDD 
a. Facial rouge 
b. A tan’s table 
c. A scarlet butterfly 

PANCHAMA 
a. A Hindu Scripture 
b. Unleavened pancake 
c. An outcasfe 

Answers: page 42 

By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Short in form 
Although Britain’s Nigel 
Shon tost to Vassily Ivanchuk 
in an early round of the 
Mikhail Tai Memorial tour¬ 
nament in Riga, he has recov¬ 
ered well with victories 
against Rafael Vaganian and 
Jaan Ehlvest. Facing the lat¬ 
ter. Short had to defend grimly 
against a vidous kingside 
attack before emerging trium¬ 
phant with his extra material. 

White: Jaan Ehlvest 

Blade Nigel Short 
Tal Memorial. Riga, April 
1995 

Catalan Opening 

23 gxtiS S*11 
24 RxH KC7 

25 Be4 NS5 
26 twgg Ra7 
27 Bd4 Cf4 
28 Oxt4 Rxf4 

29 Bxe5 fig*- 
30 Kfll a*ss 
3t Sdb Rci7 
32 K a»cs 
33 esics 
34 Bxc2 nii- 
35 K^2 
White resigns 

Rc! 

Diagram of final position 

"I M.. M 

esea 

» CM N« 
2 C4 efi 
3 NQ d5 
4 93 Be7 
5 BQ2 OO 
6 (W) dxc4 
7 Oc2 aS 
8 Nbd2 b5 
9 Ng5 c6 

10 b3 C3 
11 NDe4 Nd5 
12 m b4 
13 sO fS 
14 NcS Bxc5 
15 dues a5 
16 &6 b&A 
17 Qxe* 016 
18 axb4 
19 Ng5 96 
20 Qh4 h5 
21 34 c2 
22 Be3 Ba6 

p Se 
4 g m ?&■ 

*P5&§.J® J8sj wm*%*) 
abcdefgh 

Riga Scores 
.After foe rounds at Riga. 
Kasparov has drawn with 
Kramnik and beaten Tun- 
man. Anand and Yusupov. He 
has one game unfinished. 

Karpov in London 

Anatoly Karpov, the FIDE 
champion, will be in London 
at the Royal Albert Hall on 
Friday to receive the award of 
player of the year from the 
International Chess Writers 
Association. 

WINNING MOVE 

By Raymond Keene 

This position Is from the 
game Schneizer - Cordes, 
Wiesbaden 1995. Can you 
calculate the brilliant vari¬ 
ation by which Black forced 
checkmate in five moves? 

Solution: page 42 
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FOOTBALL 
Kick-off 7.30 unless sutoo 
European Cup 
Sem)-ftnal6, second legs 
Apx (0) v Bayern Munich (0) . 
AC Milan (l) V Paris Samf-Gwman (0). 

EndsWgh Insurance League 
First division 
MJta-aO» Hons County (7 45) .. 

Second division 
Brighton v Wycombe (7 45). 
Plymouth v Bmngham (7 45}. 

Bairs Scottish League 
Premier division 
Cettei/Haafls .... .. 
rtbemwi v FaWri* (5.0).. 

Third division 
Rocs County v Montrose .. _ 
BEAZEfi HOMES LEAGUE: Prana* *- 
vtwjn: CorOv > OnKJey. Hasmgs v Cant- 
Dndge Ccy Southern dtvsbn: Brareree * 
Sasntejr 1745). Surv Town v Margate/(7. J5I 
UNIBQND LEAGUE: F1r« cSvialgrc Cantra- 
!on Jitoss^y lancasua j Curson Astmn 
D1ADORA LEAGUE: Premier dfcttion: 
Srensev v rtrcrwr » a ASers 
Second cSvistarv Hur.ijskyd v Edgvare 
rr*5J Thrd drvlsJOft. G-iMr Bow » C«R-cy 
island Cove * Homctuch (7 J5) 
KONJCA LEAGUE OF WALES: hear v 
Aten Lido. Rhyl j Portimadcij Cup: Semi* 
BnaL firaMag: 4dv«»(( v UaftsanJfeoid. 
LONDON SPARTAN LEAGUE Premier 
division: H*angcon v BnmsdCKrr wwesewn 
iViettiarv Abbey 
MINERVA SOUTH MIDLANDS LEAGUE: 
Premier cfvision: ^1e«y Town v Paters Bar 
ftacfte Spara. Mmcn h&rvs OunstaUe/v 
SndftnfjkTn Harpenctan v WeUvyn GC 
GREAT MILS LEAGUE: Premier diwtttor 
Safiash v r^cn nasi. Credren v 
Euinsopia f7 4S1 Pauien * Odd Dc«n. 
Taunton / LKLeard f7 45) 
SKOL MIDLAND COMBINATION: Premier 
tSriston Alvechuicii VMavShuley 
INTBTUNK EXPRESS MIDLAND ALU- 
ANC& Sardwef v Stradwd 
OLD BOYS LEAGUE Premier dhtskmrSyn 
10U Ueadovam 
FEDERATION BREWERY NORTHBW 
LEAGUE, first efivtsw: NcflJiaBetxn v 
Con^en. SiJdon .Tom*1*" 
BOND DAIS LEAGUE OF IRELAND: Pre¬ 
mier dfcteon; Cart. ■, BaTiemans. Orcr, v 
Shelbcume. Sriamrsoi v GJtwy (601. S4go 
vDUKMV 
CARUNG NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Rrs! tjuriston: Ea»K«0 H v 
Newcastle toan. ffcntuncn v RossencUle. 
TrattanJ * Bummigh: Gioasop Ttactn End v 
fttreati 
SUWLEY SENIOR CUP: final: CatsBateon v 
Sun on Unaed tat WoKmg. 7 «51. 
BANKS'S BREWERY LEAGUE: Premier 
dtaaion: Enmpshai v CratSay. Mandere v 
StouipcTr Statterd FC v Boon. VtoteaB 
Wood n PWM Vtfe. 
JEWSON EASTERN COLMDES LEAGUE: 
Premier dMston; aowmavei » Wooecft 
[T4S) 
UNUer SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE: fitat 
t&vtsoru Burgm, Hd v W& KaRstom v 
Slanw PeaoBftaii'wi and TAtecorfiM tf 
Cwnbomu?i Rmomei • Ungrwy Scans: 
SoJhwfcL , Oafcwooa 
HEREWARD SPOHS UNITED COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Premier drve»c*v flawxts v 
SJotloU. S aid L toby v ScuKBng 
NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: 
Premier division: Haflam v Bajpar Town. 
STobksbrtdQu PS ■» Pometras Coiwnes 
WWSTDNLEAO KENT LEAGLC' Brs* dL 
utsorr v Siam Graen Canta- 
twry v H^rne Bay. Cray v PtamesmsaJ. Dual 
v PaversMm 
AVON INSURANCE COMEHNAT70N; FM 
dhrenr amut Oiy . MiawaU Noivnch v 
WaKcsa Sou/hamplQn i> Q*f&Q 'JM [at 
yarntwo) PC), Tottenham «Ousem Part 
Rangers lot a Atoms Ojw (Wmawton v 
Portsmouth 0; Second dhWxr Bah * 
Tercwv tat fiomaairjuih * 
C-Ystennam Ter.fl v toail IT w 

PONttNS LEAGUE: Rmr cftrWon: BtecX- 
bwn v Wohatiwnpton (a WIgwi PC, 70h 
Roitiertiam v Nortnahan Forest (TO). West 
Bromwich v Trarmere (7ffl: ShanNd Utd v 
Uverpoo) (a Dnsterfioid FC. 70 Second 
cMstorr Blaclipool v Okfwm (7 0): Bradtoid 
» HuB (7 d): Mddtesbnwtfi v Lfltoestar (70, 
Narcastb v YdrK far Gateshead FC. 70): 
Port Vale v Manchester Qry (7 Q). 
SCHOOLS MATCH: England Under-ia v FA 
Youth »(at Lowestolt Town). 

CRICKET 

Tetley Bitter ShteW 
1U), second etay oi tour 
EDGBASTON: Wanwchsttre v Englyid A 
UVvemlty matches 
? 130. second day of three 
FENNER'S: Cambridge Uravereiiy v 

Lancashire 
THE PARKS: 0*taO Unwereffy * 

Glamorgan 

RUGBY UNION 

HBNEKEN LE^GUB. TWrd (fiuWoir 
Mounts*) Ash v Bultfi WBfc 
CLUB MATCHES: Caerieon v Ebfcw Vote 
(7,0): GMach Gofih v Abercyrxm (70... 

RUGBYLEAGUE ‘ 
STONESHTTER CHAMPtONSHiP: Sec- 
andiflvralorcWhteharenvBrairtteyjeSG- 

OTOERSPORT 

BOXING: European bantnrtiwslQht 
ctampiorehip: Anton® PcanS (tt) v. 
Jcttnrv Armour (GB) (Yorit Hafl). 

SNOOKER: Enfcessy world drampionst^p 
(Ouctfe Theatre. Sheffield). 

SPSSDWAY; Premier Leagua- Hul.v". 
Arena Eseet Speedway Star Knockout 
cup: rirer round, first leg: Long Bator v 
Sheffiekt.PootovCKJonl. . . „ 

Diffident 
Should 

cope with 
te 

surface 
/ NEWMARKET* 

*’■ ■ 
235: Mr Martini tbiiri in 
the Uncofrh deserves to go ^ 
dose but wins rarefy- Bel¬ 
fry Green,.a seven ftfrtong 

has always newleri his first 
run of the season, ptitiiog 
Collect and Crazy Paving 
were considered *goodr 
enough last term to run in 
group raoes. but boFth dis- 
appofrtted. in ft rare -best 
-watched. Be Warned is a 
speculative cbcnce. Neville 

' Callaghan^ runner pro- 
gressed throughout last 
term and looks fairly treai- 
ed off bottom weiglirt. 

24)5: Overinny fa a afofi- 
dent choice. Second in the 
Italian and German Der- 
bys last season' before, 
dead-heating in, the Ameri¬ 
can’Derby at Arlington 
Park/ David Loder’s' four- 
year-old has beat-working 
in spectacular style on the 
„_of late and cannec- 
tions are expecting him to 
step up oti rfis three-year- 
old form. The nifie furlong 
trip is.ashadeshaip but 
Fitaovian, a 'froht-running 

TODAY'S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

stableonate, is -fikely to 
ensure a.: :strOTg pace. 
Desert Shot, from' the irh 
farm Micbad Stoute yard, 
looks the main danger: 
judged on.hfa impressive 
four-length success in a 
listedxaceovercourseand 
distance last autumn. 
Nicolotte ; was a leading 
twoyear-Oid in 1993 but 
ran only onqe tyst year. 
3.40: Andr6 Fabre^s out¬ 
standing recoiti in top Brit- 

■iph;; .v.meana .-/tfer;. 
rmiDas.afiraysdeserve th^ , 

closest1 inspection, 
dofa^otvbo^'his startga^i c? 
a'two-year-oid. indudine a 
listed sice by five 
and has- reportedly 
working wdl at Chantilly. 
He won at' Evry on soft ^ 
ground, biit his breedfrig 
suggests todays faster sur¬ 
face will pose ntr^'dangers 
and he represents a samd. 
bet Harayfr. art. impres¬ 
sive winner of the Lowther 
Stakes, was a slightly dis- ’■ 
.appointing the 
Cheveley park but should * 
be thereabouts. 
4.1S: Retender ran well: 
over an inadequate trip at 
Beverley 12 days ago arid fa. 
at his best over, this -trip. ■ 
Ketabi was a rare disap¬ 
pointment for the Reg: 
Akehuxst, stable having 
been heavify. backed at 

degjly better*^an- he 
showed there. However, fri . 
another tough handicap I 
will side wwi Sharp Fal¬ 
con. who ran.- an eye- 
catdiihg. race at Leicester 
recently Oiier ten fiiriongi - 

Richard Evans, 

i 
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after trial 
, By Richard Evans 

RACING CORRKSfW<toB3Vrr 

A CLASSIC trtal whicb prom1 • 

ised so xpuarsomehiwg 

w*? wm 

JUUWHERBSTT 

■ 4f 

* ** k%... >: 
,P- 

V*- -1 

* 

i\‘ 

_ victory of JMyseff' 
in the ShadweB Sttid Nen 

1Owyn Stakes at hfewnuatat. 
At face value the; 2fa4ajg&. 

success of thefiCtyrumtingbi 
thentes.oflady Tavistock* 
Bloomsbury Stud -chnftfrj ftaye . 
lad evoyonrefaia^ 

her chances -ol. winning the 
Madagans 1,000 Guineas on - 
May YTThr winning tune was- 
onlyJust below the standard 
for the seven furlong race; 
John Reid hardly moved- a 
muscle as the daughter of 
Nashwan cruised past-Reft 
Carnival and Epagris; and - 
Peter Chapple-Hyam masted 

Nap: OVERBUKY 
(3.05 Newmarket) ^ ‘' 

Next best Diffident -. * ; 
. CMO Newmarket) - v.•• 

she will gnpn^e,sjffl)fficandy 
during die next three weaks. 

And yet the doubts remain. 
Although Myself showed no 
signs ca the flighty behaviour 
which last season, saw iter 
throw away ^ "race :af • 
Negfmry and flash her tail 
when, finishing,-fifttt in.-the 
Cheyeky Park 'Stakes, '-die 
suspicion remains''she may 
not relish the .kind .of battle 
which is unavoidable: in a 
classic. Mike DiBon, the re¬ 
spected representative., of 
Ladbrokes. said: T Sur* that 
was Myselfs Guineas day and - 
I don't think we saw the classic 
winner there." . !. ■ _ 

Reid complimented Wmw»' 
bury Stud for helping to make 
Myself more relaxed fyot, sig- 1 
nificantly, “addefc 7 
ChappksHyam hadher fit for 
today and I just had. to steer* 
ha* in the right direction.” 

t# 
. When Walter Swinbum 

-arosedto the'-frontman Red; 
Carnival two furiangsont, she 

looked sure to run ~out a 

convincing winner and yet 

wtthin-a matter of strides she 

was m trouble, and in the end 

was pipped-; for second by 

Epagra. More worcying was 

her rather high head carriage 

which hardly increases' confr- 

deocetbat sheranreversethe 

'form next moottu tvenon3lb 

bettertenns. 
; Epagris, a runaway .winnet: 

of an. end of term Newmarket 

maidca, was having cxnly the 

’ in the Nell Gwyn Stakes at Newmarketye^erday 

second race of herjareer and 

.yd Heiny Cecil was notice¬ 

ably lov« key afterwards. “She 

should-come on-for the race 

but shehas got to dame on a 

hit She. ran-a very good race 

bdt^she got beaten fair and 

sqi^are^today although the. 

wmperhasTtodafewnrces, If 
^pagtiscaomake thesormal 

m®roven^t she is worth 

rjmnmg.T' • 

-. ;^®Dbatf Siaalft who had to 
Sa lted Carnival for a 
bgn^ted foot overtiic weekend, 
commented: "We - blew she 
VedVdd need The race and I was 

glad to get her here and give 
her a good workout" 

. Swinbum added: "She has 
done nothing at home. She felt 

great throughout the race and 

when Ifet her go she picked up 

a bit and then got tired and a 

brt leg weary up the ML" 

All of which left the book¬ 

makers in something of a 

quandary. In the end, hey (fid 

little, except cut Myself to a 

best-priced 3-1. Ladbrokes go 

54 MoonsheJl 8-1 Red Carni¬ 

val and Myself. 10-J Epagris. 

Macoumba. Gay Gallapta 
and Aqaarid, 16-1 bar. 

The best race by far on the 

opening day of the Craven 

meeting saw Lake Coniston 

break die six-furlong track 

record when winning the 

Abemant Stakes by four 

lengths. Geoff Lewis believes 

the Bluebird cob. owned by 

Highclere Thoroughbred Rac¬ 

ing. is the best sprinter he has 

ever trained and the four-year- 
old will be aimed at the Duke 

of York Stakes, the July Cup 

and the Haydock Sprint Cup 

before possibly bong sent for 

the Breeders' Cup Sprint at 
Belmont Park. 
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4J25 Brockton flame. 5.00 Beauchamp Jazz. 5.30 
Douce Maison. 

GOING: FIRM DRAW: 5F-6F. LOW NUMBERS BEST SIS 

2.45 STRAWBERRY HILL MEDIAN AUCTION 
MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: £3,269: SI) (13 mm) 

to 
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BU35SH6M)(5GUSEMWEasMw9-Q_MUtn 
CRSWfiW STOC W Jew M_AMcrSone 
COMRADEOOKSYjGaeeeM_ RCocfrane 

0 aGMJSHGH4B)taWi98_..._XBadey 
4 KA1ASUM&E 150Site_JFoMfi 
0 UXXYKAMHW&BtsbyM-LCtarm 

BRAHOLO J Berry 9-0_  JWamr 
PfiftCELYSQlMU 94180_QRuBner(7) 
WKHMRWRltallWBaM_Twer 

10 (11) BEARTODMASJbreBerry89_CMyer 
11 to BUnBMCKBatERfata89___A Ota 
U P?) ftSTOLSAPPHREMrsVAcmtay89_ GDdBeto - 
13 (fl) RUSnCE0NejWsw89_JFateg - 
(U tooto.7-2 Camae Cftnwy. 8t CaHnaiSWJ. 7-1 Pmn^SimLlH 
Kab Sinise. 6#fc Htflb. 12-1 lim 

3.20 0SSETT SELLING HANDICAP 
(£2,959: Im 4yd) (22) 

(20) 6tgSSW4noWB 10/^5)JPB8rce8KM) GtMUai 93 
IM) 3100 WORT RELEASE 3) (ELF.fi) M Jdntan 4-9-13 

DHoftnd M 
(5) 084 TOILS CHGKX12 (DJFft) MW Bsaoy 88l2 

M) Cota (7> 92 
W SOSO R0SBWSFOLLY 13 JLKxmtS-lO_RCotetar 94 
® 8(0 JWIH5U1RD12«tS)D»lBfc5810 NC&OU1V) B9 
r?} 0590 GHfflt BOLD 11 (G) GKttytW_AtsGttMS to 
(8) 0-05 WASSt/S NANNY 20 B Store 884_T has 84 

07) 2060 GRSXMSKT0UT15(ftf) J Ahent&4-83 
Dfllfccra [3] 83 

na 6p8 nNGPSi 8J (ylfi)w saw 483_ snwiwtfr ss 
10 (19)0340 POP TO STANS 6 I0J« i 883 

EtaMb Tuner (7) 92 
tl to -000 WMTORX CHEF 18 (DJFA R Enwy 882 

Sgepben {Mag Sjt 
'2 ra 008 LAWHEHRBJ140IIflan4-82_MBdnlto ® 
13 to 008 RES0unfiBAYS2a|FjBnvA>ttto882. ACdtaB 91 
14 (21 ODD- CORONA GOLD 190J {&£) Jtony 

IQnittA as 
^SSS »©■»»«*88U. jwnr w 

16 Kl 2020 6Q«SSF0URB|8D.G)5BM«m88ll CTeaj*B) 96 
17 (21) USB WPa«V30(Blitftay*811 GM 94 
18 (11) 2654 BWWBARyEffWSSOMJMWMBB88M TWtare 93 
S (,S "rawupsaBiiMjirw-io_RPXoi - 
20 (10) 850 CMJSAB£3t&S)?totting889_KDattqr 90 
21 (12) -040 DUOfflARfijjEm*88_Blaffi 90 
22 (13) (BO- TANClSMBatBtolllBgitoA^O DaMUtKum B8 
7-1 B0M«iy&pre5s.8i ToftCtaca. lO-i GuessttadM, 181 PraSl Release. 
Pop To Store. 14-1 Bra* Sol hs Penny, 181 rttet 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRARBta H CedL 13 wimers tan 28 runes. 46-4% i Durtoo. 7 
Jgoten. 5 tan 15, 33JV A Sewn. 6 tan 21. 
28i»: Ate J C«U, 4 bom 16.25 <K U Srane. 6 tan 25.240%. 
JOCKEYS. W Rjar.. 14 wmas tan 70 rides. 2CJJi. A Mefifara. 4 
tan 21. iWH B Coens*. 6 tan 64.125%.- j Wan*. 7 tan 5& 
IftIVNtoBioron. Btan Gft 118%. KQafey. 17 tan 155. llfti 

BUWERS3 FTCST TIME: Pontefract: 3^0 Icenspd SouHwreK: 
1.50 Lfiweadon FH. 4 J5 Gorwa) OQga. 

3.50 _LADY BAU MAIDEN STAKES 
(£4.021: Im2f6yd)(l8) 
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LAWFUL LOVE T Donrefly 8813_SOW—.® 
SUGAR miTJMrsMRnMey 8813_ADawy 
TlffllPOLE Ms UArwley <-8l3_jFtaUl 
PUTS DREW 53J B Mbnfaoe 4-88— MConmtoa 

S- GDDMN181HCad4-88_  WRjnn 
ROUFOKTAM 40J w Unk 888_JFnbra 

M) 083 AL SAF3) 13 J Hffls 889___OHAnl 

(fl 
4* ANAUKUE218MSDMe3-89_JWamr 
Oft UAL240Eftrtfll!*89_JTdBto 

6 WmJOSH 13RGuest389_CHtatafryfl) 
GALffl. AS»W13-89..—_  MHttnpMttto 

00- SHAM801204 J Bite 389 -RGutane 
TABDE&. A Stant 389_SVWhwrlh 

_ BE MY CWJCE UqJ Cacfl 384- Saphan Dttfas 
to BCLLWSOPHt 14MHEaSWUy384-MOnfr 

-Glum 
01BWWJ taa* 384___R Price 

0- SU8GWA 256J Amott 384_CRtef 
81 Btady 5-1 Ardnpae, 7-17dMd. Sdui 8l Al Sdes. ID-I tttea 

97 

80 

4.25 ST GILES HANDICAP 
(3-T-O Allies: £6.160:6f) (12) 

1 HO) W-0 FANTASY RAOHG 18 (5) U CtWWB 87- 
2 (if 01-1 GOLO0ILAIJY 13 (D.fi) ft Hmn 37___ J Wtacr 

na DM «W^8U*16ffl/aTlto^84 Ofttend 
to »»■ DfiWnjff MWM20T(C0^ KfrBY82 SWftffl 
to 648 AfMS0NG1E6(P)EWWnies81f_KDBder 
(3) M10 C87STAL LOOP 27 ID,fir A ferity ft9~ yHtataS) 
(4) 54-3 CtfiMINGHII Mn J RjrDsdrrfiO_ ifStm 
Q 438 STOLEN KIES 1» H W Eastotw 8-6_ LCnmnft 
|S$ 400- BJR3CK7WI FUME 216 (Oil J fitaK 85 RCocftane 
(9) Ml MOOR EL H0UDAH 2D ffi.Fto j Bern B-l_GCOTr 
(5) 108 MSS2AN2BAR229BFawyr-llJ__SAUorw 

nn 104- DOMBSiE 186lDflUHEaatrpy7-7 __ NCdtsle 
3-1 Golden LaOji. 81 CWnws In. fti Fanncy tort* 7-1 ComwK. 81 id 

5.00 WEFT GATE CONDITIONS STAKES 
(£3,583:1m4yti>(6) 
1 13) 80 CHUBS 14 B UtMatan 4-86_ T i_ _ 
2 (21 TAft'CARO2SJRWOnfucce4-8£_ NCmwaa - 
3 16) 12-0 BEAUCHAW>JAZZ18IDAJta>lop38lI CDutOoU ~ 
4 141 1 SHAfflSHAYES 9 (G) MB M Rmtay 389_ K Ded 
5 (5) 8 PHBEPUPIL 175CWM885-LNewtel 
6 (I) 08 LHJSEZ12AJawfa380_BHua*r( 
45 BHarten* Jan. 84 S&dfeftms. 7-2 Pn» Pood, 281 Ctret. 25-1 often. 

uraoD VH 
(May 76 
nreto 88 
a*rl7) - 

5.30 GARFORTH HANDICAP 
(£3,904: Im 2f 6yd) (19) 

(4) 480 NUZRAK 12 M Hanwiwd 4-81 
<9) 1452 HLLZAH7 . . _ _ . 

®-0 CttflS HNS4B(Wto J Eyre 4810. 

M Manets 1 
Rtosttnar 7-812 HtetaanS % 

_ __ __j Fortune 9n 
to IM EDE7TS CLOSE 1S{F)U TonpMss 6-810 5 Mnriey (51 - 
to DEV OeaDS 567 Mrs JCfti 4-88_“Tlta - S 448 SALLV0REAU.Y5UW Stay 487.. DRMcCreem Bfi 

004) C0L0NB. COLT 13 R Qlrttn 887_J Lowe 94 
(IQ 00ft WHS CUBAN 169 (F.G5I A BaHey 487. VHMiffl M 
to 180 BESCA8V BOY 13 J IWartan S-85. HBtti 64 

92 
92 
92 

BESWBVBOTiapj>JAS}J 
10 (11) 408 HUHTBS'HEAVEN25J (D.B) JUart* 4-85. BCWsr 
11 (14) 083 AUGUSTAN 11 (Di) S GoUfls 4-84_DHofiend 
U (1) «8 DOUCE MASON 173(G) A Janrt 4-82_ KDafey 
13 (in 365- L0CK0HE4U(GlMbVAcontay880_DdeObson 
14 H5J M8 DRUMMER HCKS 170 (0/AS) E Wcjmes 6-3-0 

ttattikKam 
15 (131 -380 ZAKARA16 (B Me V Aaofiei 4813_TWIm 
16 (15 24-5 KAUKJ12^)dwCteyffrll_LChamock 
17 (1(0 680 16 <pAF£S) K Im 8811. fl Dufldd 
IS (16) 008 S0MMER9yM4AS)nal48U_SWhfiwrSr 
19 (2) 282 Caiffi CSLBH 20 J Mam 4-811_RCDdnne 85 
7-1 AugntaL 8i HRta. Dnenmer fids. 18) Eden's Ome. Kdm, Data 
Uetai. 12-1 tan. 
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THUNDERER 
1-50 Lewesdon HD|. &20 HeresthedeaL 2-55 Rustic 
Gent 3.30 Maid EquaL 4.00 Kemys Commander. 
4.35 Young Brave. 5.10 Reve En Rosa. 
Brian Bee): 4.35 Young Brave. 

GOING: GOOD TO RRM SIS 

1.50 JACK RUSSSX MAIDEN CHASE 
(£2,794:3m 110yd) (8 runners) 

1 PPBP EIAYHAITCH15 S Hums 1811-2_B Dotal 
2 3306 LBWESmX «117 (8aS) P Mtante 811-2_ NWetansM 
3 4-flF MATAWA1 IB I4n J £riret8*H& 811 -2^ Ur 5 State (7) 
4 FM TAM&tS HL£N SSP T FocKf 811-2_A Ttonmn 
5 TO CREW GH.60J Wdtar 818J1_5 HeCoat 
6 rare MDONtotaATentorein7-1811_MrKGrwn 
7 3PUU MSCHtoflUSGn.76Ride 7-1811_UreFNnrfnm 
6 2FFP PBftfALAW01 MisMJones818H_ RDUMttdy 

84UHndenH%u-4TmsGln.8l uttaai. 81 Pretta Uriy. 181 ad«n 

2.20 FOX SELLING HURDLE (£2,285:2m) (14) 
1 2R5P EBSANT RIS016 (CQ£6) M Toaplta 7-12-10 

D 
2 <W» WE^SC WA6HDB 44 (ftfl ( gyro 811-12-0 Pears 
3 -OOP BURTWAVDOOS BEST 15 (uE) S Harris 81!-fi 

Tltaconte fti 
4 108 Itti BURN 320(0.6) A Forties 811-6_T[ 

86 ALBLLALIlf (8) A Wngmc 7-11-41_Jl 
211FW How 811-fl. 

7 8P AVWIWS DREAM 7 J Peerte 811-0_ 
0 5462 HBlGETHaiEAL 20 MB M McCoot 811-0.. 
9 003F UARKETM6 MAN 29 PH Mftfttll 811-0_ 

STftETOflT 0 MeCafn 811-0_ 
SR 2fflFD Button 4-IO-8- 

RWard Guest 
4 

G 
.. AP McCoy 
— 0 UcCttn 

— 04 Bathed 

4.00 HARRY BISSIU. MEMORIAL CHA1LBIGE 
TROPHY HANDICAP CHASE (£3,054:2m 41) (9) 

1 1223 PHUPSVWfflW 139 (DflF^G^) H tartaam 7-11-10 
MAR&natil 

2 322P BOSTONROVSl>8QtJOf&S)0Brsnan 1811-1 MBraun 
3 2120 BASUCUS12(D£)MbSSmm818)3_ RktaOGeeS 
4 F0O4 BEACH BU116(0) MnJ Yeung81811_G UBm 
5 IM HI JANE 6(0 .Lesjjfc; A (fepttn 11-i8nJSmd*(5) 
6 2210 KHWS CWftMOER (» 

7 13PR HURfflCAW TOMMY 16 (VJJ.Bl A J WtewMM 

6 (Mas SECRET SUtotfr 76 (C/.6jS) A Fortes 8185^ GtaMrore 
S UMP QAM DE LVQN 55 {$) C Hoptan 7-182_M Bufty 

7-4 PM«r'e Woody. 4-1 Baste Raw. 82 SteHeus. 5-1 Roms Cenrendcr. 81 
Hfrinne Tawny. ]4-i Beach tarv 181 Ohn 

4.35 DALY NOVICES HUNTBtS CHASE 
(Amateurs: £1,283:3m 110yd) (12) 

f£l Ms 0 ScNBflQ 11-12-7 Ota Warn 1 (3US ADAIIAAE IBS 
2 -313 MRHJDGE 13 
3 232 DALAUETO 

M SDMrta 8l2-7_RH Brew ^ 
812-0 
JanymOtanm m 

... -T Garni (7) 
5242 GENB1AL GtGGS 2iP $5) J Ldgfi 7-12-0_C Bower (51 
811 BEAL 25P ® B MSta 1812-0_J Rees 

LOOKS! 

pptoAa 
IWtoJI 

MAJOR LOOK seneksta 7-12-0_S Bretahaw |5) 
0 -P65 PMUPKITMM LAD 10P (B) Mr? S Tharraon 12-12-0 

R Ttataon (7) 
0 1-fiP R N COMMAMSt 16P (G) J ComoU 812-0 i R Corawal (7) 

10 2115 SEARCY 14(FAS)TIcnp7-124)-JCmtmff) 
11 23PF WHEAL PW6PB112 (B^.&^) Mrs 0 Setting 1812-0 

RHubtad(7) 
12 3112 YOUNG BRAVE 18 (PjS) 0 Yomfl 813-0_M6MDer(7) 

81 Ytan ftnw. 4-1 Sam 82 Mrtt. fti » Fudge. H Odaiwlrc. 181 
fttttte tot Adame. I4-I odea. 

10 
11 . . _ 
12 __ DOME PATROL 30F C Paptan 8188-HAHbvmX 
13 0030 HOWS IT BOM 8 W Ita 4-188_SMctW 
14 0 PWA1UBQ85(BRMPipe8188-RDanuoody 

81 HBMftednL 81 HnTt l Gan. 81 Darn Part. 7-1 Plrmta, 81 (ten. 

2.55 NORFOLKCONDrnOKAL JOCKEYS 
HANDICAP CHASE (£2,660:2m) (8) 

1 5020 HAUSTAR16 (B.CS) C Mam 7-12-0_D FoB 
2 331- GOOD FOR A LOAN 458F (DJ.G) R Lee 811-12 P Uetxnfltti 
3 -SP5 KNASMa(JjGJJMate811-6___ OvHSfTl 
4 17F4 GAB7AM CHANCE 188 (0) J*j C Dwarf 7-11-7 J Orisoof (3) 
5 4FPU CALDECOTT 40 JEO Ates S State) 9-11^2_R MBftUOD (3) 
6 3024 RiSIlC CHIT 32 NJSDfJSI Mn L Jewd 7-1813 A P McCoy 
7 F2Q3 cmulAnON30(DAS)0McClIn81812_DMcCaki 
6 4P40 MAYOR OF USCAW0L166 (FJUSmfln 18187.. ALanoch 

3-i Ansar. 4-1 iteagbL 82 Captafri Cum, fti Good For A Lore, 81 (tea 

3.30 BLACK AND TAN NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES 
HURDLE (£2,540:2m Al 110yd) (12) 

LWyer 1 B12U UBi HE FAMUE 33 to J Om 811-10 
2 00 AL&AR0NSH 14 UMcIttn 811-3_ 

«W BALLYHAMAGE 7 J Ena 7-11-3_ 
80 CQISJIL0CH71 MterJnjoa 811-3_ 
m DARA8A8610P Ms CCOtad 811-3 

IfrR Johnson (7) 
Rf 

_JOfeafll 
0043 DRUMM0WVYARfllOR 1STltansanJane811-3 

MAHtantt 
_DMcfMn 

3 NOVA CHAMPT8 Mb S Srte 7-11-3-RWnrtGUKJ 
(P-R TAAS U WW 30P J Sneft 8114_ATbnntal 

WOP AWIBSII^DIMtat 811-3. 

00 CQIfiiUTHI PCXBGS 16 UR A Suttar* 81813 
_ JKMcC*tty(7) 

061 MAD BXJAL 28 (S) M Pipe 81812-- RDamdy 
12 0066 PBWYJANE2G6uni81812. 

84 Lea De FrmBe, 7-2 Now Ctata 82 UNd EgueL 81 ates. 
SKUonta 

5.10 BORDER MARES ONLY HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,067:2m) (10) 

1 /I3 BLUSHNG BB1E 27 (PAS) J WhU 7-13-0 P McLmgMn (3) 
2 -PI5 Kffi.mW46ffiiTTIiamianJDne!:8lT-it.. Hltaiai 
3 5145 CHMWH^afel27(^ 
4 3480 RAIB0LUIA30FMWEtertv4-1812._JDlfcnflp) 
5 4544 REVtBI ROSE 4 (OJ.H U MeMnm 818iD~ NWHlannn 
6 850 MAGIC BLOOM 30 (DJJft J Jrtnsan 8187_LWm 
7 0025 TRECENTO 8 J Mtei 4-KM_T Bey to 
8 OOP HSSUS MURMU. 26F N TMdv 8188_EHssSam) to 
9 0000 COMAiea 11JDAK Bridtata 7-180_JUdta 

10 4)85 STARU6HT WOMDJK 121 (D/fl R Bar 810-0_N Sotti 
M tad Ron. 9-2 Btawg Belle. 7-1 RntaGre. 81 team. 12-1 taws. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TOWERS: TFonte. 6 terns tan 12 lumen. 50 0%; P totals. 3 
tarrS, 33J1L Jtd0n.fi tan 20.3a0t;MP4ii. 25 tan 91.27 JV 
M TwnpWns, 9 tan 34,2651; T Ibomson Jones, 8 tan 35,22Jfc 
JOCKEYS: R Omeody. 78 team tan M rides, 28.lt’ N 
Wlfiftinr, 12 tan 46.26.lt S JCeJgMIey, 11 tan 43. 254V' 6 
UoCwL 10 tan 44. 22.7V R Supple. 16 inin 69.160V Rktad 
&KL 6 tan 45.133%. 

Operation for Maguire 
ADRIAN MAGUIRE, who fractured his right 

arm near the elbow in a fall at Hereford on 

Monday, had an operation last night and 

looks sure to miss the rest of the season 

(Richard Evans writes). Richard Dunwoody 
will decide this morning whether to ride today 

after aggravating an okl knee injury at 

Wetheiby yesterday. 

FREEPHONE 

m£2SBET. 
FOR FIRST TIME TELEPHONE CALLERS 1 
JtikbgS25(rmiit*H^S«tri«rDcHjbMknrboaft^«dctj'WiBeifii. 

j0800444040 
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rtafH or 445^ l*4re-Otnta pin jwr bet «b4 nuke jw 
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7 furlongs, Nwmaifitt 235pm, LA* on CH4TV 

8/1 Governor George 16/1 Desert Green 
8/1 Mr Martin 
9/1 Castel Rosselo 

Tt/1 Moccasin Ron 
•on Belfry Green 
12/1 New Capricorn 
W1 BmdOnTheRun 
W1 Caleman 
W1 Realities 
16/1 Ba Warned 
16/1 dassicSIty 

Ete my Ok Otattr the odtt a place Ul*. Pitesateettttftiaurtori. 
Aw fata up tt 220pm. Taante Pule 4fc) may reply, ton itttgr-tttbW- 

16/1 Top Guide 
20/1 Gaffing Goflect 
2 VI Crazy Paving 
20/1 Gymriak Premiere 
20/1 Saseedo 
20/1 Waikiki Beach 
25/1 Hello Mister 
25/1 My Best Valentine 
25/1 Queenbnrd 

Ta0PWAC«H»T«CCMrTI5S1«l«l»»a9B3.WUMU)^4USA?RV JWC£5 5UB7ECT1QWJCWTBK 
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Former world champion bows out as youngster keeps his nerve 

Unheralded Hicks 
condemns Davis 

to first-round defeat 

03C WHITEHEAD 

HR 

FOR only the fourth time in 17 
visits to the Crucible Theatre 
in Sheffield, Steve Davis, win¬ 
ner of the title on six occasions 
in the 1980s. has failed to 
progress past the first round of 
the Embassy world snooker 
championship. 

Davis was beaten 10-7 yes¬ 
terday by Andy Hicks. 21. a 
raw left-hander from Tavis¬ 
tock who was making his first 
appearance at the game's most 
famous venue. Yet the result 
did not come as a complete 
surprise. Hicks had compiled 
three consecutive century 
breaks when defeating Davis 
5- 3 in the quarter-finals of the 
Skoda Grand Prix earlier this 
season, and Davis has strug¬ 
gled badly in recent tourna¬ 
ments, particularly at the 
British Open two weeks ago. 

Davis, whose last first- 
round elimination at the 
championship was at the 
hands of Peter Ebdon in 1992, 
has now lost any hope of 
replacing his great rival, Ste¬ 
phen Hendry, at the top of the 
world rankings for next sea¬ 
son. MMy genera] standard of 
late hasn't been as good as in 
previous years," he said. 
“Sometimes 1 have problems 
motivating myself at the start 
of a match, and this {defeat] 
could be a help because it’s a 
real kick up the backside.” 

Mistakes in every depart¬ 
ment contributed to Davis’s 
6- 3 overnight deficit, and 
when Hicks won the opening 
two frames yesterday to lead 
8-3. Davis was heading for his 
heaviest defeat at the champ- 

By Phil Yates 

ionship since his KM reversal 
against Tony Knowles in the 
first round 13 years ago. 

However. Davis then dis¬ 
played his renowned fighting 
qualities. Breaks of 40, 57, 55 
and 42 laid the foundation for 
his success in the next four 
frames, and Hicks might 
have been expected to wait. 
However, in the sixteenth 
frame, he provided an answer. 
He laid an excellent snooker 
on the green, and when Davis 

FIRST ROUNO: A Hicks (Eng) bt S 
Dans (Eng) 10-7; w Thome (Eng) bt 
T AcWt (Thai) )M; J Swail (N fra) 
leads N Gtibert (Eng) 5-1; J Panott 
(Eng) leads B Morgan (Eng) 5-3. 

went in-off attempting to es¬ 
cape. Hicks held his compo¬ 
sure to clear up for a 9-7 
advantage. 

Davis had the initial scoring 
opportunity in the seventeenth 
frame, but. leading 20-0 and in 
a promising scoring position, 
he missed a blade off its spot, 
and Hicks pounced with an 84 
break, his highest of the 
contest 

“It’S a harder marketplace 
to be playing in than it used to 
be, but the highs still outweigh 
the lows.” Davis said. “1 don’t 
know whether I’ll ever win 
another world title, but I 
didn’t know I'd ever win one in 
the first place. Im not going to 
give up the fight, but 1 hate 
losing and I hate playing like 1 
did in die first session." 

Hicks, the world No 33, is 
joined in the last 16 by the 
vastly experienced Willie 
Thorne, who converted a 5-4 
overnight lead into a 106 
victory over Tai pichiL of 
Thailand. Picfrit. who negoti¬ 
ated eight qualifying matches 
at Blackpool in Janaury. won 
the eleventh frame on the 
blade and the thirteenth with a 
respotted blade to remain in 
contention at 7-6 behind, but a 
94 break enabled Thorne to 
move 8-6 ahead and regain 
control. 

Thorne said he was thank¬ 
ful for what he regarded as a 
favourable draw. “Not many 
new professionals come the 
the Crucible for the first time 
and {day well. Just look at 
John Higgins. He’s a great 
player who was made to look 
ordinary." Thorne said in 
reference to a 10-3 first-round 
defeat for Higgins against 
/dan McManus. 

John Parrott, the champion 
in 1991. recovered from a 
hesitant start to lead Brian 
Morgan 5-3. After losing three 
of the opening four frames. 
Parrott levelled at 3-3 with 
runs of 45 and 61 before he 
won the closing two frames of 
the session on the pink. 
□ An inquiry by the World 
Professional Billiard and 
Snooker Association 
(WPBSA). the game's govern¬ 
ing body, convenes in Shef¬ 
field this afternoon after 
allegations of an attempted 
betting coup before Jimmy 
White’s 10-2 win over PWer 
Francisco on Sunday. 

King {Street JunJor. i?ad*o '4, i2-2Spm~ 
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Hicks keeps his concentration on the way to a 10-7 victory over Davis 

Atherton’s extra circuits I Morris grinds out century 

WORLD SERVICE 

BSSM 
BM 

FENNER’S (first day of three: 
Lancashire won toss): Lanca¬ 
shire have scored 245for four 
wickets against Cambridge 
University 

NOT for the first time, Mich¬ 
ael Atherton yesterday found 
himself making less noise 
than a far-off Raymond 
Illingworth. On this occasion, 
though, he had himself partly 
to blame because, even before 
the man with two England 
titles had announced at 
Edgbaston that it would be a 
while yet before Atherton 
would know whether he could 
continue using one, the Lanca¬ 
shire opening batsman had 
singularly failed to take toll of 
a weak student attack. 

Last year, the only time 
Atherton passed 60 in a poor 
season for Lancashire was in a 
free-flowing 86 at Fenner’s but 
yesterday he never suggested 
a repeat performance. During 

By Simon Wilde 

an 80-minute stay, frustrated 
three times by hail and rain, 
he grafted unconvincingly for 
20 runs before steering a ball 
from Whittail. the Cambridge 
captain and off spinner, to 
backward square leg¬ 

it was a sorry start to the 
season for Atherton, although 

LANCASHIRE: fir* brags 
M A Athenon c Jantxii b WhfflaJ-20 
N J Speak c Cam* b Haste.......116 
JPCrawteybJanech  .74 
N H RwtXbtfnr noi out ..2* 
GDLloydtowbHaste .... - ..9 
*M Waftraxi not out . 0 
Exir&a (D1, to i) —.-2 
Total (4 wkte. 79 avers)---245 
ID Austin. tW K Hogg. G Yaws. P J Maran 
and G needy id bat 
FAU. OF WICKETS' 1-46 2-192. 3-225. <- 
245 
BOWUNG- Haste 21-9-30-2. Janach 17-1- 
69-1. Wmart 26*63-1: AmM 15-561-0 
CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY: R T Ragnaulh. 
D i Stanley. J RaUedge. R Q Cake. J P 
Cam®. R A Banye. tM J Bafcs. *A R Wrmall. 
N J Haste. A N Janach. J W 0 Freettt 

Umpires, a Leaobea®" and B J Mayer 

to be fair. Haste and Janisch 
never let the hatsmen rest 
early on. But there were rich 
pickings to be had. as Speak 
and Crawley subsequently 
demonstrated during a stand 
of 146 runs in 36 overs. 

Crawley cut an impressive 
figure even before he took 
guard, the training regime 
since his return from Austra¬ 
lia having already taken more 
than a stone off his weight He 
kept pace with Speak but 
failed to take similar care over 
securing a century and was 
bowled for 74 attempting to 
heave a ball from Janisch 
through his favourite mid¬ 
wicket area. 

One generous let-off on 91 
aside. Speak’s century never 
looked in doubt By the time 
he reached ft, at 5.40 after 3h 
hours at the crease, a discon¬ 
solate-looking Atherton was 
on his umpteenth perambula¬ 
tion around the boundary. 

THE PARKS (first day of 
three: Oxford University won 
tossp Glamorgan have scored 
360 for five wickets against 
Oxford University 

INVITED to baton a pitch so 
slow as to make cutting nigh 
impossible. Glamorgan did 
so all day. If there was a 
predictability about that and 
the conditions, and a hail¬ 
storm interrupting play, there 
was also mudi to absorb. 

The balk of the runs came 
through a century by Hugh 
Morris, and a more expansive 
innings by Matthew May¬ 
nard. Not until well after tea 
did Morris look to do other 
than accumulate- In the first 
session he made 27. in the 
second, 55. But he is a man 
who needs a good season as 
last year he managed just one 
firsl-dass cenftny. Yesterday 
he could have done without a 
helmet and grille art the 

By Tvo Tennant 

softest pitch he win come 
upon all season. 

Oxford'S attack was not 
waspish; it probably has not 
been since Imran Khan'S day. 
Yet it was steady enough, 
MacRobert bowling with an 
economy and accuracy that 
will keep him going for many 

GLAMORGAN: Rist brings 
A Data c MacRoben b Mann  .23 
*H Moms c Twnsend b Miens   125 
M P Maynard cTownsend b MacmBon ..86 
PACcTOyc MaemAai O ftc*«S _ . —37 
S P James run out.. 28 
BOBQoftml out. ..31 
G P Butcher noi oul. . -4 
Ermas (to 6. w 2. nb 16) . .26 
TatM (5 uMs. 96 overs) _►— -380 
H M Kennx R P LrteOvra. fC P Matson 
OTdSLWsMntobai 
FALL OF WICKETS' 1-36. 2-196. 3-291. *- 
307.5-364 
BCWUNG: UatfWwt 16-1 -6441 Mather 1«- 
2-SMT Mann 14-2-61-1. Malik 24-3-760; 
MacmJan 15-1-53-1; Ftefcent u-2-ifra 
OXFORD UMVBWTY: *G I Maontev 1J 
SuEtKe, CMGLp®. ACRffJtay. WSKendaB, 
H S Ma*. N F C Maran. A 0 Macfiobat J D 
ftdats. tC J Townsend. D P Maiw. 
Uh^whs. PAiurrs *X3H T fens. 

a long speD. He is a South 
African and, inevitably, is at 
Kebfe the one college whose 
admissions tutors still take 
cridceting ability into account 

By the time hail briefly 
stopped p&y,, M orris and 
Maynard were well into a 
partnership that realised 162 
runs in 42 overs. Even in these 
conditions. Maynard was 
soon going through with his 
drives as if it was high 
summer. When he was taken 
at the wicket, he had made 86 
off 121 balls. 

The demands of taking a 
benefit may well have had 
something to do with Morris’s 
form last year. The sum he 
made. £1151837, was a record 
for Glamorgan, although 
Don Shepherd’s £3200 in 
1960 would have been roughly 
equivalent, allowing for infla¬ 
tion. Morris was in for almost 
five hours. He will make more 
than one century this season. 

TALK RADIO 

BiOOam Samartha Meeh,Sean Botger 
1040 Scott Chisholm Ijoopra Anna 
Raeburn 3JOO Tommy Boyd 7JW Mau- 
rice Dae, Caret McGtffan 1000 Caesar 
IjOOera Al KeBy 

B^am Weather ' 
7.00 On Air Bach [Capriccio in B 

-w flat); Schubert (Baflst Music. 
Rosamunds); Mactanag 

-fSwfflsh Rhapsody-No 2, 
■_ .Bums); Rosari (Overture, The 
~ Sfiten Ladder): 8.11 Purest) 

Portfolio -. Purcefl CA Setec&xi 

CLASSIC FM 

VIRGIN RADIO 

6-OOom Russ'fTJono MO FBchaO 
Stdrawr i2JOO Graham Oena 4.00pm 
MollAbboCTSOPaul COytrWJJO Jsney 

. Lee Grace UMMn Robin Beaks... 

SXO The Music Machine; The - 
. HaB of fane. Dick Witte later 

' to dwnmera eboutlMF -: 
wodongJNas'-..- A. . 

£15 tajutw. WUt Jfxerrw V'... 

6 jOti Rah Hour Concert, Rve' 
■ Jbm^VtoricireHM, ; t „■ ii.vr-li1- ■ 

PPPa 
I ■■ rtwav mtie.'JUh J 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL 

BARCSXINA: World Lesgue: Baitetora 
Dragons 10 Sccrfefr Paymcres 7_ 

ATHLETICS 

BOSTON MARATHON: Loading fWatwra 
ihenya unless slated): 1. C Ndan 2hr 9mm 
22sec. 2. MTanu2iOffi J.LAnwn® Dos 
Samus fB>] Zil 0? J. L Aguta 211 <13 5 P 
Yegorn i3.6.Ajuzfiato[So1£iZ:04.7.J 
Mm (S K»| Z 12:15. a S Miengncba /Japan) 
2 1? 16 Y*>m«i:1.VJWprx0lGen2-251i. 
2. E Ijfever ISA) 22651; 3. M B3dagrow 
/Setoi Z29 OO. *. F Me*vr (Sme? 2® 35. 5. 
r Danawi (G3i 230^3 6. t Yamamoto 
1 Japan) ?31 39. 7; M Taranaaa (Japan) 
2 31.48, 5. S Mehaiy (Aus) Z33*ff 

BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION MBA): Boston 
90 New Jereey 96- Mon 93 Qiago 96. 
New Yort 93 fcWwaufcee 88. Ortenon HI 
Wasiwigion W. Pntadalptaa 9S Charlotte 
101 Houston 121 LA Clipper; iii,Seaflte93 
FOrttmJ 97 

Vancnwv 2 (OT). Winnipeg 5 EflmgnMn 6. 
Caigay 5 Los Angelas 2. Arahem 3 San 
JaseO 

FOOTBALL 

Monday's lam rasufts 
FA CAftJNG PHEMERSHIP: BtecKbun 
Amts 2 MwKbester C4y 3 

p W □ L F A Pts 
38 25 8 5 34 83 
39 7i 9 e 78 24 78 
a 20 10 5 67 40 70 
37 19 10 8 61 30 67 
38 19 10 9 61 41 67 
38 17 12 9 52 35 53 

9OSL0GH WSURANCE LEAfilE TIM dWSOC 
Hendwtf OV&aHeUO 
DUTCH LEAGUE: NEC Uwqp 1 Spaa RdIMjm 
1;WiWiITUBon0Roes JCKrtrade9. UWcts i 

4-d 63. 5-7) Sw<a*f.and 3 Frtand 0 
iSwitzedard nanes Vs- G Den* bt H+; 
Aaco6-3.f-r : t-3. fct Kjxk er N Oa^rcn 
6-1. 74, Hirers arc J Marta bt Aata ana 
Desman e-i 6-i| Group D: 2 
Romany t (Seigirr lares fcs. L oojttxs 
Ci C Cnaea 7*. e-2 3 Apcwrans lost a R 
Qryoxjt 2-6.4-6. Ctwos and Appamans 
« u«9a O-assni 60. Wl Cxata 3 
IsraeiOiCroaiarair-esHs: MPaawwscWT 
Cfczuer 6-i r-e.iMa^C ASmasmc%a6-1 
4-6 6-3. N Soegenc S Tal^a St S 
E»«sem and Cto* 6C. 6-2i 

NICE. Men's tournament Fes: round; P. 
Fromfierg 'Aus; a G Scha-sr ‘AuSMat 6-2.7- 
6 D ixjer 3- Ar 9o«scm Tn 6-?. 6-2: A 
Ccreqa iSpi te R «■6 6-4. 6® X 
Go«Ksers (Br" ts V *\x.era Czi 6-3.63. T 

Tm i^i!N^ n 

ll ! lll'fij'.i iljppi 

iii>ii.iiT; '•m.mmni 

mm 

RUGBYLEAGUE 

Answers from page 40 
PERCHTST 
(b) A poetic noactword for a trepeze-anist Lons MacNeice. Earth 
CompelTim. Perchists They rise into tbe tenTs/ Top I3ie drqwra 
dims/ Hang by their teeth/ Beneath the cone of canvas. 

fejm&lect, in Pennsylvania Dutch homes, for a representatjon of the 
Nativity scene traditionally placed under a Christmas free, tromiM 
German putz decoration ornaments, “in Pennsylvania, jews woo 
know YkKtish are often startled daring die Christmas season by ads 
inviting the public to some company ’s ptnz. This German, word for 
deco ration means, in Pennsylvania Dutch, a Nativity scene. 

Swtod aBribtnftely and in tbe possessive in Ruddfs) table, as 
ill hnratefvaopoiatcd ladVs mikl table of tbc tote IStii caamy. Eponvm 
S?^SrsSroIine Rndd (d. 17719. a Buncos courtesan for whom die 

was also called Pancham Bandam. From tbe 

__ 

—--solution to winning chess move 
J_.Qidi2+!2Kxh2Nf4+3Kg3Rb3*4Kg4h5*5Kg5RBnjate. 

THE tfSffifc TIMES 

®0HT5SEFWKIE 

BRAES C3F D3W34T T-ar-wfl) Hunt 1. 
Ck*tng Gnr, p.*ss a .Hekt. 25 In J. 2 Ha* 
Wand 3 Star Lea 6 rar. Confinsd i. True 
Far ia Screen 1-5 t3j, Z MJI Knock. 3 
W4*}eies NevmewS,<r. 2 -an Open J. 
S*«s BuuT.- Lie 5-4i Z fCaSa* 3. 
Rarefs Lai 5rar Lades i. Amber Pan* 
(Mss D ladu. 25-»< 2 Sm H2rwv >Asr 
3 DcAjnJHur 6*an Rest 1. JitosEnnca [K 
Anderson. 5-2 *»,). 1 Is t Deal. 3 
Hy*cp<c £ ran Gom UOn Say VfclicV 
lA Roasor. v' 2 Rusfsns Bum. 2 Gay 
Voter S ran Open Lfdn '6-7v«i l.Jce's 
autir.-tt A Arweraor. S-i jr-tev i. £ Sdver 
Ftiic 3. itr iad> 3 
EAST KENT lAiirconj Rest t. Ssde 
Ouarji rA Homer. 2 ‘ p-fa.; 2 FoflBcai 
Man 3 Ro.'taspr. Sudr Tn Contned 

G-eenTs Van Gcju-i “ UrCar-,. Emms 
lav; 2 Ka-n- Pam 3. Penr, Ftrum 9 ran. 
Ladies 1 Tccnrr3->»-5,'3 l.l's E Ccvtmey. 
M!», 2 Caster: Barney 3. Sasrwanci* 
ran Open 1. Srcn^ GUi iTMcCarthy. *-£ 
*2\) 2 ArcT'C'Tnup 3 KosreaanLad « 
ran Open MSn I : Tiu if v/an 3.15. 2. 
Ctaar. Srxez J. Pzx Ana. 6 ten Open 
M*i II 1. £a=s Bn IT MiConr*. 2-15. 2. 
Pes Lad 2 3a,5Bjrtrwa 9 ran Hurt t. 
Pmt» Zerx. 'G A'newas. Erem p-tavl. 
Vnonedaime <"31 
EGG6SFORD Sene t&njr, Hunt 1. 
Kaijore ,P Scbc-ed 2-7 ■?,; 2. Qatar. 3. 
Danocwn ZJraur 5 -a- Lacas 1 rjtanzf 
■V1SJ Curves 2-5 ■aiA. 2. Gre, Goestfo. 
cv»iv2fir.v^ 3:ar. CanEned i.Cizsbr 
IJ uuTcf, 7-2', 2. Ktrend GrtCS.’ QnJv 2 

- -a*. Rest 1 B>ye*a Ecwos 
'LVssvassrro lu-V; 2 OM»ac^Lad 
i CJtns=-ai 3ai- IQ rift Ooen r 
A-ertery F’ -A'-c? :-2tr..' z =jpdfiastw. 
3 f.‘cn? Ta, 3 rar. Man 1 CrtD 
Encnar.yecs 'S-i 1 2 O-jsry 
Furicng- 3. ‘0 *bp 

ESSEX FAJ0JE3S i LEMON fSirKs Teyl 
OpenMdn 1 Do^ndIDe^'^SCc*e^1.6-1■, 2 
BnFGasSi 3 r-a.7-^-. 8 ran Rest 1 The 

RACING 

Cmnmentxry 

CaU 0891 500 123 
Results 

Call 0891100123 
Calls cost 39p per min cbeap rate. 

49p per mm at all other tunes 

•areenpins Pmfr tr*/ 2 2 ran 
Ladies 1 2-7 
*a«i. 2 IV ticu-m. 3. if.Tiia«5 Eds.- 3 
ran Centred 1. \Onos; :T Mo? 2 ^.9 
fjv* 2. Gajw/ 3 Reach Leaf 3 
reel Hurt : Ric- Bjser ;A Coe E.-cns 
tav; 2 Ferwo. 3 RuiTien 5 ran 
FOUR BURROW .•■vagetedgfti Hut 1, 
Suiwmd 'G He^7.. £verai. j. Sancwo. 
cruy 2 rnct»d ; -an CdrtJned 1. Faff 
Encbaitsss C "eard. <-'i 2. Seneaiasr. 
3. Momma acsc: 4 ran opw 1. SMkr 
Pare C '**3-1 :-4 2 CM Mart*) 
arty 2 toK.*v>i 2 *ar. Rest I GanAwi>(Mn 
M Handi Snsitad aone Ladles 1. Swoet 

On VW&e (Mrt M Hand. 2-7 tev|. 2 
Anstocraoc GOO. or*r 2 Ansned 2 ran 
OpenMdn 1. Roses h May (Mss SYowig. 
4-11.2 M-flerj 3, Mc& henma= 4 ran 
NORTH COTSWOL0 frtnttovautonfl 
Hirt 1. Attnebrockv ftVvj E Gteflon 2-1V 
2. Game Sa. 3. Nca LutX 4 ran Contned: 
1 Granvde Gna U OcuEscb Everts tan. 2. 
The Oly lAnsroi 3. Ceflic Storm 5 ran 
Ladtos l.StrsgH Ba: SSacBer.2-1). 
2 Solar Claud 3. BaWrio Jran Open- f. 
Tncvsome iJv/on Prichard, 1-3 lad- 2. 
Tompol. 3 Ebony star 5 ran Rest 1. 
Roamng Shadow U Hankreon 3-1). 2 Mr 
PaTcv. 3 Aetn Ccvor G ran Open Mdrr 
1 Pane (T SffitfMisan. 8-11. 2. 
Colonel Fafftit 3. OuairCraefc 11 ran 
OLD BERKSHIRE (Ux*ingrt Hurt 1. The 
Holy Golfer (C Smyta. 4-9 Uni 2 Val'sChat 
Crty2(nsnafl 2ran OpenMdn t. Emerald 
Kr^fu fp Heriey. 7-2 tavj. 2. Balmoral 8w, 
S.Auh/rviRxte lOran Confined l.AnaeiF 
Braman, 4.5 favl. 2. Swdseay: 3. Mr 
M3ytu 4 ran Open I. Oit&cur (q 
Maffidre*. 6-4). 2. Mr Muk*** orty 2 
iinabsd 2 ran Ladm 1. Pigeon Island 
(htaa A VKison) Srtsned atone Mermadl- 
K0 1. Spurtaitotj 1A Chadesokmes. 9-41, 
Z Danong Dcrla only 2 Lrotwd 2 ran 
SOUTHDOWN S BRIDGE !Hea**«dl 
Hr** 2 ran Open Mdnr 1. King's Uavenar 
(P Hadcng, 4-6 teyl. Z kan Gnger 3. 
AHwry Rose 3 ran Corttoed 1. SpatUfftp 

3-11.2 Oae’s Lafly erV 2 
Brushed 2 ran Lateer 1. Cuwt Ccan(M)ss 
J Giart. 1-4 lav). 2. Grevetenas. arty 2 
frasftcC 2 ran Open '. Ve^vrun Farmer p 

fFvsbed stone. Rest 1.6am Eirra 
IP Hawng <-5 fr.1. Z Risfciin. orty 2 
bmhn 2 tan 
SOUTH NOTTS ITharpe LoOjW Hunt 1. 
Ofiewo IB Craward. 2-7 lavj 2. Corto-a 
Kehrr. crty 2 ftroned 4 ran Confined f. 
Regatfeg has J Damcsv 4-9 fjt|, 2. Bee 
Garden. 3. Good Team B'2P Opal I.OB 
Mn.SneamiRArrises.4.7favi iruiSwee 
only2SrtShBd 3 ran Lades l.OacyOta 
(Mcs l ABan. 21). 2 V»v's Ftw 3. Vav 
Da«g 4 ran. Rest 1 Sc-rtsfcv (G 
Santtewin, 5Hi 2, TTm DC^enoa. 3. 
FrwanFotaff dnn OpenMdi iDivD. 1. 
CrawiHJM, (KN«dnam. i2-D S.Fkiaer's 
Orjm 3 tresJfan Boy 9 ran Open Mdn U. 
1 Maiesec ftds rR Atmssn. T-*l Z Mere 
vatarttae' 3 Oeaer Bon. it ran 
SOUTH PSMBWWESWtE tLydsKD) 
Hunt 1. Etmcyteln Boy u P Keai. 6-11 2. 
HetuvaBaSto 3 Mcvnc Forca A ran Open 
Mdn I 1. Pwtr, Lark iP iWiams. S-l). Z 
Mdcu^nhn onry 2 fRWxto 'B ran Open 
Mdh II 1. BrP-Hjwrrt Ij Tudor 5-21' 3. 
MoortgM Cmue 3. Pay-u-Caan 11 ran 
Open V Dary MJiw ID S Jones. 6-ij. 3 
aaaeEWw enry 3 timsnM 5 ran Ladtas 

iiPsSl 
BMHhB 

Crtnoenend Bues (mbs a Oenef. 
Evens lav). 2, Careen Lad. 3 Tom The Tar*. 

TAUNTON VALE (Kemon St Mary) Hunt 
1 Stocprnc Tm (Met, S VCtery. 4-6 (av). 2, 
a*3 Dan. a CoUjm&iqua 3 ran Oortkiod: 
1. Bridge brprese (Mss H Patey. 3-1). Z 
Tocvr<» Lad. 3 Kferga. 4 ran Operr ?ran 
LacSos 1. FathM S (Mbs SWcKeryj. 
taiKhed Sone. ftet 1. Baronasa SpdB (R 
AOnnsarv 1-3 tevt. 2, Remonbor Mac only 2 
Inetrsd. 3 ran Open M<fci 1. Hodera HA 
iS EAs. 4-11, 2. Mbs Ccrrtaan. 3. 
NojtwnasW^r 3 ran. 

vWE & CRAVEN (Haefottod Part): Hunt 1, 
Gertteman'a Jrg (J HaddenW^#. 1-2 bvl. 
2. UertynsCncrce:3.Ulano 4rai.BRSS. 1. 
Tretfo Chance (Mbs S Hamson. 7-4). Z 
SJannrdi, 3. Ftease trpan 4 ran Mined 
Open. l.OnChaTy (F Scoufcr, 4-5 tmi. 2. 
P-hAKa Rader. 3. vusra 3 ran OpervMdrr 
L Pancfi's GC (M Rorsnaa 5-1); 2 Hdden 
PMseleka RyddPride* Bran. CortMed 1. 
Vaitous IP Scoter. 4-1). 2. See Youlhertt 
a «sd? erart tat 1. Lds (stand fltfmv 
Hardman. 5-2); 2. Nh Sir. a Pejaste. 5 ran. 

TODAY'S POHT-TOmmi Tiverm 
(Hodwonhyl 0m weal o« Wea^tai ^ret 
raoeSOO). 

11 -y B 

wfth.ftogar 

Robbie Gee M 

News, tori 

mmm 
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, it ain’t half complete, Mum 

n 

bOtiO you thtnfc you gze 
Jddding Mr Omnibus? 

. . Wlefl, IKjt old l^ngiarv5! 
and not, thank goodness* Jane 
WfcrtfiekL Vafianlly.the queen of 

< British^sitH3tmLcamfrritimg to the-, 
-rescue <tf PaTyaadGttjfL(BBC JJj. 
,a programme that started out as 
ail 'enjoyaltfk nB^Rfhrough -the 
fiomfc ardroes but which slower 

B’and. surely sBd towards:serious 
pretension-:'■ 

How did Whitfield assess the 
cultural contribution of Jimmy 

■jpenyarid David Croft; creators o£ 
JDflrfs Airny, It Ain't Half HoL 
Mum: and Hh©eJii?*Tthink the- 
imam thing is. weteihey a good: 
laugh?* What >no comparisons 
wth Dickens and Shakespeare? 
Ho analysis of tire.quintessential" 
Tnglshness. otthdr work? No agch 
pismg over the political correct¬ 
ness of d>eir rada! steeotypes?/ 
.Not even a bit of a grumble for 
ihflicfingSu Bollard on us? Wltit- 
fidd thought not "They shhuKhn 

reaQy bedissected." Alas.lte royal 
Command nnipe too 

. It all started so. pnaxastogiy, 
with Feny and Croft; reflecting 
fondly about Daets Army, each 

foHgwed by an- 

dered ardfiivat ' 
.Jad boyr. ihe cdoeera about whe-*- 
■ te "theydon’t Eke jt iq>_ 'em" was 
too rude and Croft's startling ad- 

■ mission (innocent flat 1 am) that 
te, bad always considered Eflce to 
be. Sergewt WOson'S fflegffimate: 
soai were, mixedup with a basic ' 
JStaiaer 'kit V wfaobad the idea 
(Pttrry) Coproduced andffiecfcd 
(Crofoandwbo wrote;that imfbr-. 

' oo.prbblem^Kn. Bob' 
-Mcrikhouse -threw* in his ' two 
ha’jrtjrtb -r -.vriasn' it comes to 
comedy. flie maitfsa waBang ency- 
dopsredia. Likewise Ben Chon.—, 

-2*e caay .be tirewrong generation 
but' as the preceding repeat of- 
Bfeckaddef rennnded us, he 

know- all-about comic scritx- 
wzxdhg. No. die doubts set in with 

.Hany-MekL — wrong gener-. 
ation, diflereiit genre and an in- 
right that extended no further than 
flie feet that as a child he wanted- 
Dad’s Amy because he liked 
Corporal Jones. 

nd then, suddenly, there 
was fact.Wakeman. Rick 

JWakeman? Now, drat 
think me .'iwniwHnnided. For 
Omnibus: The Rise and Fall of the 
Concept AUmm, Tpositivdy look 
forward to Wakejnan’s contribu¬ 
tion. Theking of tte keyboard can 
berooan ihe passing of the gatefold 
cover ratil the synthesizers come 
borne and'I promise to remain 

But Wakeman oh Croft 
T think noL 
, it all got a bit surreal 

Tree, there were entertaining rem¬ 
iniscences from.the likes of CSve 
Dunn, Bill-ftrtwee and Simon 
Cadefl. But there were also Hattie 

Matthew 
Bond 

Hayridge (comedienne) and Pro¬ 
fessor Jeffrey Richards (cultural 
ftfetorian)..The brackets, I suppose, 
were meant to stop you asking — 
who are these people? My sneak¬ 
ing suspirion is they were im^ 
by Perry and Croft — just to show 
they hadn't lost their touch. 

Sadly, and rather mysteriously, 
absent from “this celebration of 
one of British television's most 
successful writing partnerships” 

were any of Britain's other success¬ 
ful writing partnerships. Where 
were Marks and Gran? Esmonde 
and Larbey? Who knows? Perhaps 
they all hate each other? But their 
absence contributed to a feeling 
that this was a tribute that was 
somehow incomplete — an end of 
pier show without a show of peers. 

In televirion terms, though, we 
know exactly where they all are. 
Marks and Gran are on storming 
form with Goodnight Sweetheart, 
in which. Omnibus might note, 
they paid an affectionate tribute to 
Dad s Army a few weeks ago. By 
contrast, Esmonde and Larbey are 
recovering from a problem that all 
three teams are familiar with, how 
to follow a masterpiece? Fbr Es¬ 
monde and Larbey, the master- 
piecewas The Good life, which to 
borrow Perry's description of his, 
Dad's Amy, was one of those 
“rare things when everything was 
right; cast, timing, subject” The 
follow-up was Down to Earth. 

Same writers, same star (Richard 
Briers), similar horticultural sub¬ 
ject inn. alas, no magic. Larbev’s chosen therapy is a 

spell writing alone — Croft, 
as I shall remind you only 

wernce. created 'Alb. 'Alio with¬ 
out Ferry — and the result is My 
Good Friend flTV). As another 
exploration of old age. the series 
raises the dreaded “b" word: 
bittersweet But only just Its first 
two outings were so bitter you 
could barely taste the sweet at all. 
Last night’s, however, had more 
than a spoonful or two to help the 
emotional medicine go dovm. 

Unlike Victor Meldrew. who 
rails against the world, Raer 
(George Cole} dissipates the injus¬ 
tices of old age by railing against 
his nearest and dearest, ids termi¬ 
nally tidy daughter. Betty, and. 
until last night’s conversion on the 
read from the fertility clinic, her 
terminally tedious husband. Brian 

(Michael Lumsden). It’s far more 
realistic and far more painful. And 
it makes being funny far harder. 

But we're getting there — largely 
thanks to the soothing administra¬ 
tions of EUie (Minnie Driver), a 
sort of trainee earth-mother who. 
when she’s not baking bread, is 
planting impure thoughts in the 
minds of men old enough to be her 
grandfather, let alone her son’s. 
Last night she gave the go-ahead 
for Peter and her tenant, Harry 
(Richard Pearson) to have a game 
of fooiball — “I never discourage 
rebellion". The problem, as our 
ageing strikers discovered, was 
raising a team. “What about you. 
son — you look a bit of a sports¬ 
man?" inquired Peter of the most 
decrepit of the three elderly gentle¬ 
men on the park bench. “I’m 
dying." he wheezed. "Yeah, but not 
at this very moment" There’s life 
in this yet 
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Cardiac Arrest 
BBC! 930pm 
Some major surgery has been performed on this 
acerbic medical drama for its second series,^wrinen by 
reatfife doctor John MacUre. Shifted from the 
hospital wards to the A and E department, the 
programme has been given the ER treatmmL Some 
nanri-hrfd camera traclong, a touch of music to add to 
the tension, fast turnover of patients and a handful of 
new characters beef up the original premise. Joining 
foe team are an crver-reaching new houseman 
(Andrew Clover) and two new consultants, a roQer- 
akating Aussie called "Scissors" and a Jaguar-driving 
arrogant smoothie. Some things never change: Claire 
Maitland Baw-nrialf^ is m*u as dour as death, 
the Wadchumour dose to the bone, and foe state of the 
NHS ever ripe for MacUrrtmerrihss dissections. 

BflJy « afraid of harming people (BBC2,9L00pm) 

Modem Times: Billy- AViolad Mind 
BBC29Wpm 

There are certain things BiUy wQinot leave die bouse 
without: his mobile raone; nis van, bis bodyguards 
and apairofhandcuSs- Billy is not a drug baron, he is 
scared rigid of going berserk in a crowd and killing 
someone. The handcuffs and bodyguards are to 
restrain him in foe event of a panic attack. An ex- 
gangland thug and a former soldier in Northern 
Ireland. BOiy is no stranger to violence, but he is bow 
seeking a cure far his obsession. He goes to the special 
unit at the- Mandsley Hospital for treatment which 
consists of weaning him offnis props and getting itim 
to face his fears. But if BiDy eventually finds peace it is 
on his own terms. 

Home Front 
BBC2830pm ■ 
Back for a second series, this interior design and 
decoration magazine programme is a tilde gem. Its 
charm lies in allowing us to gawp at other people’s 
houses while offering advice on avoiding bad taste in 
ourown-Induded in the first programme is an item on 
the new role of wallpaper. For years, papers have been 
consigned to the role of neutral badedrop. Now, gold 
and bold and old seem to be the order of foe day, with 
lavish patrons bong borrowed from the late 
Victorians, gold fleur-cle-tis and thick stripes much in 
vogue. In flie first of a regular “quid: fbr item, 
designer Eve Stewart demonstrates three cheap ways 
to, mess that awkward, stately home-sized sash 
window without sewing a stitch. 

Sharpe’s Battle 
[TV 8.00 (not Scottish; 

It is 1813 at foe height of Wellington's Peninsular 
—--— Tlvn Unticb orri unnnrno 

IO guerrilla, wanarc ui me i&u uiua <uiu uit 

tongued, douhJedealers of his own side. In this 
episode, hardman Sharpe has been ordered by 
Wellington to make soldiers out of an Irish battalion 
used to a soft option. An obtigatory ass of an officer 
and his rqaao wife provide the subplot. Plenty of 
swash, a little bit of buckle and oodles of sentiment 

for great fun. Frances Lass 
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64Xtam GMTV (9302646) 
935 Chain Letters (s) (2197432) 935 London Today 

(Teletext) and weather (4B25600) 
104)0 James Bond Junior (55890) 
1030 FILM: The Devil and Max Devfln (1981) starring 

EJHott Gould and Bill Cosby. When an unscrupulous 
landlord is killed by a bus he is given another 
chance to five by the Devil. All he has to do is to 
convince three innocent people to sen their souls 
within two months. Directed by Steven Hilliard Stem 
(12190884) 1230pm London Today (Teletext) ax) 
weather (6871529) 

1230 News (Teletext) and weateer (9768074) 
1235 Home and Away (Teletext) (9776093) 135 

Coronation Street (r) {Teletext) (73237703) 135 A 
Country Practice (s) (86628161) 

230 MStMj WDd About Essex; Downtown Essex 
Essex man Tony Robinson explores the 

wild side ol his home county. (Teletext) (58854600) 
230|fBm &> Long, M25. Jeni Barnett boards the 

Eurostar train to Paris; plus reports from 
the Algarve, Sri Lanka and the Isles of Sc% 
(1957548) 

330 mu News headlines (Teletext) (4013451) 335 
. London Today (Tetetext) and weather (4012722) 

330 Alphabet Castle (r) (s) (8238819) 3AO Wtzadora 
(r) (s) (2588971) 330 Talespln lr) (s) (5724884) 
430 Brill (Teletext) (s) (6657513) AM Cone Zone 
(Teletext) (s) (7141451) 

5.10 After 5 with Caron Keating (Teletext) (4759074) 
530 News (Teletext) and weather (384797) 

535 Your ShouL Viewers' opinions (389703) 
64M) Home and Away (r). (Teletext) (426) 
630 London Tonight (Teletext) (906) 

-'-JP’T'-'JX 
•' jr1--**.** 

Jack Chariton goes BtMng In Madeira (730pm) 

7.00 Wish You Were Here...? Indudes reports from 
Bah, Chile and from Jack Charlton sea angling off 
Madeira (Teletext) (s) (6567) 

730 Coronation Street Conniving Stevs McDonald 
tries to rekindle a former romance. (Teletext) (890) 

BJOO hBttriMBa Sharpe: Sharpe's Battle (Teletext) (s) 
EggSvB (2833) 

1030 Party Political Broadcast by the Labour Party 
(325906) 

104)5 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (954677) 
1035 London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (867155) 

10A5 Champions League Highlights Bob Wilson 
presents highlights from the the semi-final matches 
between AC Milan and Paris St Germain; and Ajax 
and Bayern Munich (860432) 

11.45 Magnum starring Tom Sefleck as the laid-back 
detective (865616) 

1245am Allen Nation (s) (181575) 
1.45 HoRywood Report (s) (93117) 
2.15 The Beat with Gary Crowley is) (4936020) 
34S The Album Show (s) (6211827) 
4.05 Shift (4131310) 
435 The Time.. .the Place (r) (s) (2104952) 
530ITN Morning News (61914). Ends at 3.00 

CHANNEL 4 

635am Spttt and Hercules (7389971) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (93546) 
94)0 Little Wizards <r) (f 1819) 
930 California Dreams (6890345) 
935 Gamesmastar (r) (s) (6808364) 

1035 Batman (3889726) 
1035 The Adventures of Tinttn (r) (5975155) 

1130 PugwalTs Summer (r) (5782890) 
1130Terrytoons (r) (8420703) 
124)0 House to House with Maya Even (28155) 

1230 Sesame Street (r) (97426) 
130 The Herbs (r) (32890) 
24)0 Profiles of Nature; The Beaver (r) (Teletext) 

(58858426) 
235Channel..4. Racing from Newmarket Brough 

Scott introduces live coverage of tee 235. 34)5, 
3.40 and 4.15 races (95338695) 

430 Fffteen-toOne (st (Teletext) (703) 
5.00 Rictri Lake: Without a Man I am Nothing. Women 

who argue that having a man is a luxury, not a 
necessity, are asked to choose between a ticket to a 
Broadway show or a date with a hunk, with 
surprising results, (s) (Teletext) (9380203) 

5A5 Bartakiada. Czech animation (487B38) 
6.00 AH American Girt: Bole on Market 

Street Comedy series Is) (Tetetert) (628) 
630 Boy Meets Worid. Bites ol passage comedy (s) 

(Teletext) (546) 
74)0 Channel 4 News and Weather (Teletext) (550971) 
730The Slot Viewers' soapbox. (278703) 
8.00 Brooksttfe (s) (Teletext) (2659) 

Cameron McNeish on freedom to roam (B30pm) 

830The Great Outdoors. Cameron McNeish examines 
the impficatlons of tee Criminal Justice Bill for 
outdoor activities, plus Britain’s "secret roads”, (s) 
(Teletext) (2364) 

930 The Hotytands: The Children of Abraham. 
Looidng at the deadly stalemate which has befallen 
the peace process on the Weal Bank, (s) Teletext) 
(6600) 

104)0 ER: Happy New Year. Ross (George Clooney) 
ponders tee value of his love affair with a 
pharmaceuticals rep. while Lewis questions family 
values (s) (Teletext) (223987) 

1035The Best of the Tube. With Joois Holland and 
Paula Yates, featuring CyndiLauper, The 
Communards and Gary Gutter. (457797) 

1130 Cheers: Save the Last Dance for Me Carla and 
former husband Nick relive their glory days on tee 
dance toor. (r; (Teletext) (59616) 

1230 The White Room (r) (s) (31310) 
14)0amMajo Working. Blues legend B B King, (r) (s) 

(47468) 
130 Question D’Optiques. Animation (6998469) 
135 FILM: The Captain Hates the Sea (1934, b/w). 

Comedy drama on a cruise finer captained by 
Walter CwtnoHy. With Victor McLagfen. Helen 
Vinson and John Gilbert. Directed by Lewis 
Milestone. Ends at 335. (5956930) 
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3.00 i™*81 W pgo? too 
Bfjesolenan$2636) too Kartbic @0797) 
BA Uoncydng (4451) «J» ftwnte Or* 
(1864) 430 Mere (2616) 7.00 Star® 
(68890) are Formula On6 (44109) 4» 

apeaarws 
1Z30W Euraaport Mere (42627) 

SKY SOAP 

aren uwiig (7101074] are Payton Fto» 
(710034a too As *e Wore Turn 
[4047906) lore Gukfing (3156155) 
1UXMZ00 Another Worid (324161S) 

SKY TRAVEL __ 

lire Gtebrtraaar (710410) IZaOpnZoO 
LSp (4489161) IJtO Colorado Star 
(324563S) ire foe Spread Lie (4488432) 
ZOO Threaten Panorama (4088181) too 
Dubfri end Bteea 04827BQ are Cteoowr 
jflraricff (1980384; «re TrarW GukJB 
(9707154) too Zoolte (3387110)^00 San 

Nick.Notts and Barbra Strefsand 
(Movfa Charmef, llJSpm) 

Prandsco (49B6518) toO foe Spice ol Ufa 
(538739a zoo Dutfn and Bettaagoaggi) 
are Aitma (880IBO8) 7re ABBBten 
Panorama P937B77) are ArotfKJ tee worid 
(4982797) are Travel Odds (406743?) AOS 
QUrtnrer (1K2155) too America 
(2305161) lore San Francisco (7121833) 
11J» Drtdn and Btfaa p89700} lire- 
IZOOCRJtMne (759956?) 

TLC __ 

toOen Pawng (440B862) Bre Bmpiy 
Dricos (2895161) IOlOO Grew Wth Joe 
(2409074 lore nwreiiB Cteddy (9002646) 
lire orfy Human (4362384) 1200 foe 
QsrtM Sort (2712384) 1.00pm SnpV 
Dddoue (43061SO) ire Pterins (2006548) 
2J0 -hnnye 13984243 too Cash w Hand 
(83730681 are Grew *0) J»«5ffi77) 
aretoO Mad/boui Mm*. (6378513) 

UK GOLD _ 

Tree* Give Us a Clue (4376567) 7JO 
Nertfeouts (4355074) are Sens end 
Daughters 16408367} ore EsatGiCtes 
(785870® toO foe Bd (260260^ toO 

.s . -Or 1- • 
e* m" * 

^ J'' 
ef‘- .^V— -— -;_2_ - -7-—— 

• •' c-* -f .. 

Campton (6670513) 1030 When tee Bool 
Comes In (16781677) lire Going lor Gad 
(B5883277) 1230 Sons and Oaugltere 
(3258744) 1230pm Neigrtxws (2806635) 
ire EasJ&idars (4375838) 130 The B* 
(2607906) 230 Bless This House (39666001 
230 &ush Strokas (8375436) 330 Knois 
Lendhg (8908345) 430 Ortas (096O1KO 
530 Gorg tor Gold (84398819) SJS XVZ 
(84204426) 630 HhOe+S (2193451) 630 
LastEnders (B46363a 730 Brush StroUBS 
(304£i6iej 730 Bless The House (8469616) 
B30 Adrian Mete (305S3B4) 830 Cany On 
LaurftTO (3965977) 930 Mbs Marpte A 
Carfcbean Mystery ^835797) 1030 The BO 
(2608303) 1030 Top ot the Pops (377420S) 
1135 The Ycwg Ones (8691890) 1136 Dr 
Who (7073451) 1Z.1&4TO RLM: Maroc 7 
(1967) (18246550) 230 Shopping 

THE CHILDREN’S CHANNEL 

030am Sesame Street p4529) 730 Tetldy 
Ruxpm (13971) 730 Gerield (2Z726) 830 
Eefc (38155) 830 Dngrassl (37420 030 
&jper Mario P4906) 530 Flesh Gordcn 
(42690) 1030 ftwtf the Twst (84971) 
1030 Beatonen (13690) 1130 Grswdate 
(66345) lire QgOBOf (67074) 1Z00 H* 
Man (31243 1230pm Boo Master (52906) 
130 Toric Quartos (122421130 Chute 
Brow (52277) are Plb««S (7103 230 
Sun’s Qwateg (42771 030 Casper 
(4231155) MS SW* Dangs (158971) 835 
Strtc (185342) 4-15 Bed level 1CM 
(6343548) to&sre CoBloma (1513) 

NICKELODEON _ 

730am SuperTed (88600) 730 Easier 
Spedoie f70B3S5 830 Turtles Gold (81277) 
are Rufo DO0 (80546) 930 Rjgrts 
(91600) 930 Ctoese (26884) 1030 MfltBy 
Mac (4654Q 1030 Carmen San Diego 
(97B84) lire Gwnmy (37819) 1130 
Denver the Last Dmxfer (38546) 1230 
Pee-Wee’ (84384) 1230pm Gaaxy Hgp 
School taJSXfi iresmoggte (S7B7t) ire 
Alwn P9671) 230Camwi San Ofago (4528 
230 Pntc and Pets (3109) 330 Rude Dog 
(5364) 330 Turtles Gold (2436) MO Mfthty 
Mte (7161) 430 Ruprats (3345) 630 
Oansse (8109) 630 Odysacy (1797) 630 
Aaahl Btel Montes (4836) 630-730 Are 
You Nrrtd otlto Doric? (B8B0) 

DISCOVERY_ 

430pm The Arts (8483648) 430 Deady 
Attorsians (84S9432) 630 (teger Korneev’s 
Rgdtecouenng AmenGa (3047S29) 630 tn- 
Wnfal (6668616) 635 B^OKl 2000 
(5636636) 730 Encydaoedfe GrtacdCS 
(B4S01&1) 830 Artv C Clarice's Lfiwerte 
(00579061 830 Artu- C Ctote's Worid 
0963513) toO Wings Over tee Worid 
(6938S671 lore OrtbwS (683&G6) 1130- 

:r, 

1230 foe Senial xnpotawe (4350529) 

BRAVO__ 
1230 RLM. My Teenage Cteutfser (1956) 
(24(6964) 230pm foe Avengers (2*04539) 
330 Ffe* Port (3043703) 330 Hogan’s 
Heroes (8478567) 430 RLM Gorfa at 
Large (1964) 0054819) 030 tt s Gany 
Shendrg't Show (8467451) 630 Comon 
(£603671) 730 Scotland Yard 18454967) 
BOO The Avengers (6913529) 930 The 
TrtSgrt Zone (8961432) 830 FILM: foe 
Advertises ol BucAenn Banzai Across the 

CXmensWT. So-fr tanusy (4231703) 
1130-1230 Duffy's Tavern (2329684) 

UK LIVING_ 
630am Agony Hour 15677109) 730 
MaaovorMagaana (2004977) 630 Bazaar 
(6715890) 930 Kale and A*e (1931242) 
1035 &gns of tee Tfines (1579432) 103S 
foe Susan Porter Show (16750461) 1130 
foe Yotng and the Restless (7244600) 
1138 foe Sanpte Programme 1230 Wtrpy 
(32849QBI 1255pm Take S» Cooks 
(8148600) 130 7f» New Mr and Mo Sfw 
(1727109) 230 Agony Hour (5500722) 330 
Maheover (7964615) 430 fniouEnon UK 
(B7D3600) 430 CrosswrtE (1269548) 535 
foe jofcefs Wid (11441529) MO ATaste ol 
Wafas (88963&0 830 Sjszn Patter 
(8893277) 630 InMuattn (32016001 735 
Cros&Wtt (2347839) 736 fori Joker's WU 
(2746600) 930 The Young and the Restless 
(2835513) tffi The&mpte Progamme 9.00 
Cagwy and Lacey (3753906) 1W» Chaf- 
fe-s Angels (3766083) 1130 H* and Run 
(7977180) 1130-1230 HatisUte Uf- 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

630pra Dangermouse (7635) 530 Tin Trti 
(8093) 630 My Two Dads (5906) 830 
CsfchphfBsa (8258) 730 Busman’s Hobday 
(4871) 730 Hoad » Awxriaa (54797) 630 
Dufy Free (9428) 930 Ruth Rendet. An 
UnMndnass ol Ravens (10600) 1130 tiw 
Grart (72249) 1230 Zorro (911J7) 1230am 
The Tick (72504) 130 Trivial PUS« (70310) 
130 Rhoda (95117) 230 MotxAgrttfig 
(1255Q 330 Leu Gram (7E3911430Rhoda 
(58223) 430630 2otr0 (68575) 

MTV_ 

53Dn VWttede 122117} 630 The Grind 
(75277) 730 3 from 1 (1045884) 7.1E 
Metofo (8674906) 630 VJ fngo (805744) 
lire Soul (10884) 1230 Greases tte 
(51971) 130pa Afternoon Ite (508i9j 230 
3 ten 1 (16820557) 2.13 Afternoon U* 
(81B8161) 330 Ctaemadc (403519 3.15 
Lfe (5733S35) 430 News (62531S5) 4.15 
MX (6345006) toO Oral MTV (3971) S30Ze 
and Zag (9093) UO Misc NomStop 

(75451) 730 Gteale&l HUs (96221) 830 
Most WWted (35635) 3-30 Book and 
Bufthead (62600) 1030 News (356631) 
10.15 Ooemanc (30613611030 foe Wtra 
of Mosj Waited (23277) lire foe Entf> 
(84722) 1230am The Gnnd (74952) 1.00 
Soul (27B65) 230 Videos 12754952) 

VH-1_ 
730am Crawling from the Wreckage 
(3244906) 930 CBfe VH-1 (7465635) 1230 
foe Bndge (6159529) 130pm Ten ol the 
Best (1881906) 230 Head end Sort 
(6865345) 3J0 too tee Music (71534327 
630 F-nme Crts (4406838) 730 VH-1 for 
You (8800971) 830 VH-1 Soul (8999619) 
9M Ten rt tee Best 18806155) 1030 foe 
Bndge (88092421 1130 VH-1 lo V Joe 
Cocker (1979258) 1130 The NghtJty 
(4051109) 1 ream Ten ol the Besl 162571171 
230-730 Down Parol 

CMT EUROPE_ 

Country music from Bam i(5 7pm. nctudlng 
a 4.00 CMT Delivery Room 530 Saturday 
Mra Dunce Ranch are-730 Eg Tickrt 

ZEE TV_ 
730am Asen Momng (61916277) are 
Ftasrtey (43960258) 930 PBk&tan Bosness 
143984838) 930 Rafasiaft Serial (5&W7D3) 
1030 Khel (43973722) 1130 Gatocfie 
(99207529) 1130 Katiyean (99208358) 
1230 Campus (439&4074) 1230pm Khana 
Khaana (18090426) 130 Tami FILM 
(49077546) 4.00 Mtifrim Ha30r (25253211) 
430 Kab Tax Prtcaroon (81897E55) 530 
Udan ChOO ^6928242) 530 Ramey 
(4176)285) 930 Zhdagi Ek Sato 
(44911708) 630 Campus (81897600) 730 
Zara Ha Ke (96011906) 730 Film Cfenvane 
(47431044) 830 Nam: Zee arid U 
06924426) are Banegi Apn Bag 
mX&et) 930-1230 Hnt FILM 
(23320074) 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

Cortkwous cartoons tram 5am to 7pm. 
then TNT IBrns as below. 
730pm U Bel Inn Rouge (The Bed 
Brim) (1856) (56565256) 735 Crirt- 
Hanc (The White Horae) (i953i 
(15263074) 
Theme: SpoOgbi on Dawj hannwgs 
930 Alfred the Great (>969) (37751074) 
lire The Beal House In London (i960) 
(25417345) 1230am The Walking Slick 
(1970) (8051273Of 235330 ABM the 
Gnat (1969): As 9pm (39494372) 

CNN/QVC 

OiNpraNfdm M-hour news end QVCb 
foe hone shopping Oamnd 

a 
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Collymore called up for England training 
By Oliver Hoit 

TERRY VENABLES named 
23 uncapped players in his 
latest England squad yester¬ 
day. Unfortunately for them, 
their elevation is unlikely to 
extend to the next time the 
national side actually has 
some opposition to compete 
against When die other Euro¬ 
pean teams get down to the 
serious business of qualifying 
for the European champion¬ 
ship a week tonight. En¬ 
gland’s new boys wul be left 
idle, abandoned like swots in 
the playground. 

With so many other coun¬ 
tries engaged in the qualifying 
competition, the Football As¬ 
sociation was unable to ar¬ 

range a suitable fixture for 
En^andL at present enduring 
the dubious benefits of exemp¬ 
tion from the struggle because 
of their status as hosts for the 
finals next year. 

Venables, therefore, has 
been forced to seek solace in a 
get-together for an experimen¬ 
tal 18-man party in the humble 
surroundings of Aston Villa's 
training ground on the south¬ 
ern outskirts of Birmingham, 
near The Belfry. If nothing 
else, it win give the players a 
much-needed break from the 
frantic championship and rel¬ 
egation struggles in the FA 
Carling Premiership. 

Most of the uncapped are 
still familiar, players coming 
through in the next generation 

of stars, some of them even 
outside bets for a place in the 
squad for the finals next 
summer. Foremost among 
them is Stan Collymore, the 
Nottingham Forest striker, 
whose season has been 
plagued by apparent disagree¬ 
ments with his dub. 

There may be no chance of a 
cap at the end of it. but his 
inclusion in the squad is at 
least the first step towards 
international recognition for 
the 24-year-old player, who 
has scored 23 goals in bis first 
season in the Premiership. He 
has already been wooed by the 
Republic of Ireland but was 
advised to keep his options 
open because of possible inter¬ 
est horn Venables. 

I Water (Tottenham 
(LMmooft: W Barti 

Andaton fTotertiam} 
******* 

raeraft (Man C#tf. M Drapor (Latest)*;. T 
Stack* (PPR}, A Cote (Mar Ud), S 
CoOymora (Naflngham Fwwt). R Ranter 
(Lrvwfod). A knpey (OPfy, N Eternity 
(Tottenham Hotspur). 

Mark Draper, the Leicester 
City midfield player who has 
been touted as a target for a 
host of top dubs, has been 
rewarded for his heroic perfor¬ 
mances in his team's doomed 
battle against relegation. 
Robbie Fowler, Liverpool's 
Professional Footballers' Asso¬ 

ciation Young Flayer of the 
Year, has been derated to the 
squad from the under-21 side 
ami Andy Cole has been 
allowed to maintain his uncer¬ 
tain grip on international sta¬ 
tus retaining his plac& ’ 

The biggest surprise, 
though, was the inclusion of 
Ibny Dorigo, die Leeds Uni¬ 
ted mil bade, who earned tile 
last of his 15 caps in England’s 
2-0 defeat by Holland in the 
World Cup qualifier in Rotter¬ 
dam in October 1993 — Gra¬ 
ham Taylors penultimate 
rrwtrh as manager. 

For some, their much- 
vaunted taste of the interna¬ 
tional scene may even be seen 
as an unwelcome privilege. 
Others who . might have 

seemed prime candidates for 
the squad have been named 
instead in the under-21 squad 
to face.Latvia in Riga next; 
Tuesday and attempt to con-, 
sofidaie England’s lead at the. 
top of. the qualifying table. 
That, at least, has foe attrac¬ 
tion of gauiine inmnriihwi- - 

Blackburn Rovers’ players 
wore mefigibte for foe squad ' 
because they -play Crystal 
Palace tomorrow night. 

fo light of the dreaiy draw 
with Uruguay last month. 
Venables wul be keen to avoid 
many moreblanlcdatesin the 
international calendar as he 

. tries to settle on a first team. 
Their next tests came - m foe . 
competition against Brazil, 
Sweden and Japan in June. 

This tinted though. it seems 

■*Itis a very difficult time of the 
^eaftuajrm^e. fixtua^j^an 

"You camwt expect them, to 
come - and .play against .us 
vfthi .they .have’ qualifying 
matches .for ; the ' European 
championship to mnrrp^ fr " 
ENGLAND UNDBW1 SQUAD: P Cvrad 
(pUhari AttMoL.'A Itert* SNowteh 
Cty. s wmk» (NmcmSs iMwam 
Genian : (Qjtttf .PMKM;. «'-NmMb-. 

WemWeyJ 
hopesfade 
as injury 

lingers on 
. BxWniai Ball .. 

'dungan; fe^guson; ;t6e 
Evenonand Scotland ’striker, 
js-EkidyJoi nfestfae FACtip 

ftow*4- O UoMorth.- EMitara.. 3 
MMfnrcatt (Tattenbani. 
ftatStnapp flJWnxjoB. N Butt (Manctater 
UrtMft... C ,GMM 

A Rot»rtt tsSh 
.d* (CMBona Pin* Ranoas) /HShttnflw- 
SoutenWor}. K oJC^teteaenti Fteir 
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England captaincy unresolved 

Champions and 
chairman keep 
unusually quiet 

By Alan Lee, cricket correspondent 

EDGBASTON (first day of 
four. Warwickshire won toss): 
England A. with ten first- 
innings wickets in hand, are 
234 runs behind Warwickshire 

THE champion county gave a 
muted performance yesterday, 
and they were not alone in 
that While, on the field at 
Edgbaston, Warwickshire 
wrestled unconvincingly with 
the bowling of England's as¬ 
piring Test players, in the rear 
corridors of the pavilion Ray¬ 
mond Illingworth was wres¬ 
tling with vie twin imposters 
of democracy and diplomacy. 

Illingworth, chairman of se¬ 
lectors and newfy promoted 
governor of all things interna¬ 
tional, is never shy of address¬ 
ing foe media and seldom 
unforthcoming. But yesterday 
he became a politician for a 
day. To prtris his pronounce¬ 
ments. an England captain 
may be named on Thursday, 
but then again may not two 
specialist coaches are to be 

employed by England for the 
summer, but cannot yet be 
identified: and four members 
of the England A team are 
thought ready for Test cricket 
but must remain anonymous. 

This was not the Illingworth 
we know. Quite the most 
curious of his remarks was 
that the ambiguity over the 
captaincy may be extended 
beyond this week. “We may 
just decide on a date for the 

Atherton frustrated „ 

appointment," he said. As 
agreement on an extension for 
Michael Atherton could pre¬ 
sumably be obtained by three 
nods over a gin and tonic, this 
seemed to infer a deliberate 
degree of doubt or dissent 

Maybe the chairman is 
simply paying homage to the 
principles of committee. May¬ 
be the subject of the captaincy 
really had not cropped up over 

No 449 

ACROSS 

1 Sorrow (7) 
5 Habitual custom: treatment 

(5) 
8 Illustrious, magnificent (5) 
9 Recover ground (52) 

10 How the welcome are re¬ 
ceived (4,4,4) 

12 Stout stick: beat (one's 
brains) (6) 

14 Temper, indignation (got up 
by the angry) (6) 

17 Farewell to the unmissed (4.8) 
21 N African port and capital (7) 
22 Our planet fox's home (5) 

23 Sum (5) 
24 Party-giver (7) 

DOWN 
1 Bread snack (8) 
2 Ledger entry of sum owed (5) 
3 Hideous sight (7) 

4 Plant shoot; fool (6) 
5 WW2 decryption: an ex¬ 

tremist (5) 
6 Guilty and remorseful [7) 

7 Large (eg trade) exhibition (4) 
II Trousers (fastened below 

knee) (81 
13 Shortage of rain (7) 
15 Apply oneself to (7) 
16 Tawdry, sentimental an (6) 
18 Live; linger (5) 
19 Body fibre: effrontery (5) 
20 Enormous (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 448 

ACROSS: 1 Stifle 4 Scarab 81cesaps 10 Pass£ f I Heat 
12 Artistry 14 Argonauts 18 Infernal 20 Ache 22 Fence 
23 Murders 24 Loirer 25 Nausea 

DOWN: 1 Slight 2 Ikefaana 3 Lead 5 Captious 6 Resit 
7 Bye-bye 9Strong-arm 13Aggrieve ISSucoess l6Sinfol 
17 Persia 19 Fungi 21 Area 

TIMES WORLD ATLASES: 9th Comprehensive Edition ESA 6th Concise Edition 
£41.3rd Family Edition £13991 Reference Edition UM9, Compact Edition tf.99. 
Mini (Pocket) Edition £6.99- 
TIMES THEMATIC ATLASES. The Times Allas of World History (HB) £41, 
ojnese Edition (PS) £15.99. NEW Compact Edition (HB) £10.99. The Times Adas 
uf Eiirtwm History (HB) £26. The Tunes Atias of the Second World War (HB) 
£2&so. The Tunes Adas of Archaeology’ (HB) 06, The Times London History 
Alias (HB) £23,99. The Times Adas of the Bible RHB) £30-50. Prices include P&P 
lUK). Send cheques with order payable to Atom lid, 5! Manor Lane, London 
SEU SOW. Delivery to 8 days. Tel 0181-852 4575 (24hrs) No credit cords. 
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the sdectorial lunch. Maybe 
he is enjoying making Ather¬ 
ton foet Just possibly, he is 
seriously considering a switch 
to Alec Stewart Yesterday, he 
did at least concede that it was 
“probably" between the two. 

Whatever transpires over 
the on-field leadership. Illing¬ 
worth knows who he plans to 
have helping him out at prac¬ 
tice sessions this summer. A 
batting coach and a seam 
bowling coach will be unveiled 
next week. Geoffrey Boycott is. 
in one sense, a natural for the 
first job, if his financial de¬ 
mands can be met and if he 
agrees to abide by thing- 
worth’s rules. The second pest 
may be filled either by Peter 
Lever or John Snow. 

There will be no extra coach 
appointed for the spin 
bowlers, but this should not 
suggest a neglected an. Far 
from it AD three selectors 
were slow bowlers and 
Illingworth said yesterday 
that he wants to see spin 
encouraged this summer. 
“Pitches are the key and I have 
had a word about what we 
would like. We want to see the 
ball turning by the end of the 
third day. if we end up playing 
four quicks all the time it wifi 
be bad for foe game." 

With Philip Tufhell’s tour 
report likely to have set him 
back a few sdectorial rungs. 
Richard Stemp will be the first 
slow bowler whom tiling- 
worth seels to encourage this 
summer, and he was given 
every opportunity to impress 
yesterday. Stemp had bowled 
22 overs, and taken three 
wickets, before the other suc¬ 
cessful left-armer on the A- 
team tour, Min Patel, was 
thrown the ball to take the 
final wicket as Warwickshire 
were dismissed for 240. 

Stemp. bowling slowly and 
with beguiling rhythm and 

, ted at Wembley cm May 20. 
Ferguson will be told by. a 
speoalist today whether '.ihe 

a-hpryTiq npwapnrv - 

< Evertpai ;:wwfr' pessimistic 
showt his apyUpr^lflY 
affer ' player limped away 
half an hour into the: game 
against -Sheffield Wednes day 
an Monday. , TVe. had been 
hoping-foe: ptofefcm' would. 

> dear up, during tns suspen- 
skm. butit hasnV Joe Rayle, 

foie w^^muC'hap- 
pens, Tte^wiH enter hospital 
Tmrndlratdyi for Sorgoy, and 

- that would mean he isunli;kely 
to-ptay again flusseasda^ 
. • Witt Eiferton foeavify-em- 
broiled infoe? relegation -Tus- 

. sle, KsguscWS injury adds to 
a worrying fist Hmdiliffe is 

valso seeing a specialist today 
after injurmg'an Adnfies ten- 
don at TBDsborough,^ Stuart 
may mi&thenexttwo weeks 

'SSvto 
^^guson. bowevCT; halsfe 

• mo«t serfous irgtnyand wbuM 
be foe . greatest loss, <even 
fopu^ J^le insiSted: "We 

'• art Hot 'S bittHpaazi leam^ He 
ba^hatf a sfop^b start to bis 
Evertoe career between inju- 
ries apd ^ispensions, anjd we 
have proved we tim 'cope 
yrifoot^ bim. Pm mme am- 

.‘oafoedwifoloifolgDunc^ 
-.foe Rraxnerriup games than, 
for foe Cup Final. Staying in 
the Eraniership Janams our 
prKHify^ . : 

- Dtend Amckachi. foe: new 
fcflcbero (rfGoodisan. Jteuk,is~- 
a&o bors de oorribdt because 
of as ankte nyurp; he, at least 

A hailstorm at Edgbaston delays foe start of the earty-season meeting between England A and the couniy diainpkms 

ni^it Tsmt goals by the Co- 
: tambian, Aspilla, and one by 
Zlola gave foie Italian side a 5-1 
win on aggregated ' 

loop, first had to overcome a 
severe case of frozen fingers on 
a day when foe start was 
delayed for 90 minutes by a 
hailstorm. The theory of this 
fixture is fine; in practice, 
judging prospects of teams or 
individuals m mid-April is 
unfair and often misleading. 

It did not help foal foephch, 
relaid two years ago, offered 
uneven pace and bounce. Nor 
did foe occasion profit from 
foe City end of the ground 
being a building site, while the 
new stand is completed. AO in 
ail it was not a great way to 
celebrate Warwickshire's ex¬ 

traordinary season, and their 
batting reflected the mood. 

Meries timed the ball well 
and Neil Smith struck out 
hastily as the last two wickets 
added 77 in 14 overs. Between 
times a side missing Knight 
and Munton, the latter for at 
least a month, were decidedly 
not in raid-season form and 
Chappie and Code joined 
Stemp in pressing their cre¬ 
dentials to the men behind foe 
committee-room window. 

WARWICKSHffE: Rmbnhai 
A J Maks c Man b Stamp   .87 
R G Tamsn c Rarrcnratesft b Cork_S9 
T L Penney c Wefa bStonp-14 
D POsdwc GaSan bChappte-28 

G Welch c RBrnptatanH 0 Gheppta-0 
*0 A fteevoc Nbcn b Chuapte_—0 
fKJ Piper Kwh Stamp --—B 
D R Brown t> Cork --  —9 
N M K Srrtth not al-:-S5 
G CSmalc fttal b CO*-to 
AADcnaidhvbPIM-16 
Extras (t>6) —--—--—6 
Total (7SA oven)-840 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-68.2-101.3-11& 4- 
123.5-131.8-1 «2.7-153.8-163,9-197. 
BCMLNG: Bod 1446S0: Chappie-17-6- 
35-3: Cork 18-266-3: Samp 24-7-653; 
RaW 2.44J-10-1. 

BtoLAND A: Fast frmings 
JERGaDannotoUt-2 
MFV*gtonn«out---0 

Total (no wkz. S overs)-ZT5 
M R RampoMsh, -AP WbB#, 0 L Hantp. D 

BOWLWQ: Donakl 3-1-60; Smsfl 2-1-1-0. 
Umpfca& D J Constant and JW t-Wder. 

rtn 

SOLVES 
ROOF PROBLEMS 

Montana passes into legend The United States pre¬ 
pared to bid farewell to 
yet another sporting 

icon yesterday as Joe Mon¬ 
tana. perhaps the greatest 
quarterback in the history of 
American football, an¬ 
nounced his tong-anticipated 
retirement It was an unlikely 
leave-taking, given the recent 
history of American sport 
Mem tana was not going to 
prison, like Mike Tyson: he 
was not standing trial for 
double murder. like O.J. 
Simpson; be was not even 
taking up baseball prepara¬ 
tory to a comeback, like 
Michad Jordan. 

Joe “The Throw" Montana 
was simply bowing out at 38, 
adding a squeaky dean exit to 
a stunning career after 16 
seasons in the National Foot¬ 
ball League. His wife, Jenni¬ 
fer. did not want him to get 
pummelled any more it 
seems, and he wanted to 
spend more time with his four 
children: a simple, even mun¬ 
dane reason, which sounds 
strange in (he present dimate 
of sporting controversy. 

Montana was a remarkable 
sportsman in the age of celeb¬ 
rity for other reasons: he 
seldom played a forgettable 
game, and seldom uttered a 
memorable word. On the 
field, Montana was a demon. 

Ben Madntyre on the low-key announcement 

of a high-profile sportsman’s plans to retire 

but off ft he was monosyflabk 
and largely without ego or 
charisma, a fact that only 
further endeared this hard¬ 
scrabble son of the Pennsylva¬ 
nia coalfields to his blue- 
collar fans. 

"Joe Cool" did not like 
talking about football, but be 
loved to play ft. He was not 
the largest quarterback in the 
game, nor the fastest, mu- foe 
strongest but he was —to use 
a cofloqmailsxn be aright him¬ 
self employ — the winningest, 
with a talent for the comeback 
that was unrivalled. 

He never lost a Super Bowl, 
and was the prime mover in 
winning four, first and most 
memorably against Dallas in 
1981 when, off balance, he 
threw a six-yard touchdown 
pass to Dwight Clark in the 
dosing seconds of foe game— 
a moment hallowed in foot¬ 
ball history as "The Catch". In 
three of the four Super Bowls 
he was the Most Valuable 
Player. 

Montana played 13 seasons 
with the San Frandsco 49ers 
until his hadt gave out in 1986, 
followed by a broken wrist 
injured elbow and frayed 

hamstring. In 1993, deter¬ 
mined to continue playing 
despite missing most of the 
1991 and 1992 seasons because 
of his injuries, he signed a 
foreeyear, $10 million con¬ 
tract with the Kansas City 
Chiefs. 

In his first year for his new 
team. Montana almost threw 
the Chiefs into the Super 
BowL and twice made it to foe 
play-offs, but he was plainly 
feeling his age and in juries. 
He took longer to get to Us 
feet each time be went down. 

Montana: unrivalled 

Some sources insisted that 
the Chiefs’ grudling schedule, 
with weight training starting 
at 6am. had become too mnen 
for Montana's ageing bones; 
others said that he was disap¬ 
pointed with his perfor¬ 
mances, despite completing 
299 of 493 passes for 3283 
yards in his final shkwi. 

Montana, as usual, said prac¬ 
tically nothing. He touched a 
chord with followers precisely 
because he did not paday his 
sporting ability into the sort of 
madia personality that mod- • 
em sportsmen are expected to 
be. 

Etaormoasfy agile and quite 
fearless, Montana . had an 
uncanny1, abDty to spot an 
opening and revive his team's 
fortunes when they were flag¬ 
ging. Yet despite the vast' 
fortune he amassed, he re¬ 
mains a classic, uncomplicat¬ 
ed afl-American boy. 

As Montana headed for the 
Football HaO of Fame yester¬ 
day, American sports com¬ 
mentators, deprived of scan¬ 
dal to grease foe stray, for 
once seemed stumped for 
words. Perhaps foe best vale¬ 
diction came from a former 
coach. Pan! Hacked; who 
simply noted foe single, most 
obvious fact about Joe Mon¬ 
tana, as he would himself: 
"The guy won games-* 
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da/Tjreak may be rj*dfy for 
foe nod game.;' . .. > , 

•. .Halifax Town, of the 
'Vauxhafl Conference, is to 
c^Eisetrafongntfoeaid of the 
season. The cfaafnnaiL Sir 

•John StockmS, .Warned foe 
proih 

Q Parma reached the final of 

for'fo^§M 
.-wife a;3HD victory over Bayer 
Leyedniseniafoe haraefegof 


